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Why Shirley Williams’s 
mother knew best: 

Eric Heffer, page 12 

statement on 
6 .„9 

expected on Thursday 
The Prime Minister will be briefed 
today on allegations, based on Mr 
Chapman Pinchers forthcoming 
book [details, page 4]. that the late 
Sir Roger Hollis spied for the 

Soviet Union while Director- 
General of MIS. One former Horae 
Secretary said that if Sir Roger had 
been a spy the damage done would 
have been inestimable. 

MIS chief suspected since 1970 
By Focer Hennessy 

ai>d Stewart Tondier 
A full brief for the Prime 

Minister on allegations that the 
late Sir Roger Hollis. Direcior- 
General nf the Security Service, 
MIS. from 1956 to 1965, spied 

' for the Soviet Union, will await 
Mrs .Margaret Thatcher on her 
return today from the EEC sum- 
mit in Maastricht. 

She is expected to make a 
statement in the Commons on 
Thursday about an accusation 
-which, it true, would represent 
the greatest single triumph of 
the Soviet secret service, the 
KGB. and an incalculable set- 
back to Western intelligence at 
the height of the cold war. 

Whitehall sources confirmed 
7" prirarelv yesterday that Lord 

Trend, former Secretary of the 
-Cabinet, was recalled from 
-retirement in 3974 to reopen 
the case a year after Sir Roger’s 
death, and that his report to 
Sir Harold ‘Wilson, who was 

-then Prime Minister, concluded 
- that Sir Roger had been a KGB 
agent but rhe evidence was 
circumstantial 

Sir Hamid would not com- 
ment on the report published 
in die Daily Mail yesterday by 
Mr Chapman Pinoher. But one 
insider recalled that Sir Harold 
had believed the Trend report’s 
findings aGd had been “ wide- 
eyed with astonishment”. 

The outcome came as ijo sur- 
prise to those at the summit of 
the Whitehall security and in- 
telligence hierarchy who bad 

Sir Roger Hollis : Colleagues 
react with shock. 

MI6 who were not part of tbe 
small circle privy to the whole 
Hollis story reacted with shock 
to the news -about a man they 
remembered as courteous, 
efficient, affable, frank, and, 
above all, free of tension. At 
tbe same time, tbe degree of 
damage Sir Roger could have 
done, had he been working for 
tbe Russians, became apparent. 

One former Home Secretary, 
who, though ministerially res- 
ponsible for MIS, had no know- 
ledge of tbe case, said the 
harm would have been 
“ inestimable ”, MI5 was a 

known of the suspicions about relatively small service with 
Sir Roger at least since 1970, 
when he was questioned after a 

— juinr inquiry by MI5 and the 
Secret Intelligence Service. M16. 

A farmer highly placed offi- 
cial in the intelligence service 
said that yesterday’s disclosure 
was incomplete. He also con- 

-firmed the existence of a second 
Mf5 man, codenamed “Peters”, 

—who had fallen under suspicion 
at the same time as Sir Roger, 
but who had been cleared. 

Former members of MIS and 

tight control from its Director- 
General, be added. 

Had Sir Roger passed on all 
the sensitive information to 
which he had bad access since 
1945 it would have effectively 
negated the bulk of British 
counter-intelligence activities 
in the cold war period, as well 
as much material from tbe 
United States Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and Common- 
wealth security services to 
which MIS had access 

As head of bis service Sir 
Roger, enjoying the highest 
security clearance available, 
would have received, as a mat- 
ter of routine, material from 
successive ministerial Cabinet 
committees on security and 
intelligence, the permanent 
secretaries’ steering groups 
which serviced them, and the 
Joint Intelligence Committee, 
which collates material from all 
sources including M16, defence 
and signals intelligence, and 
M15. 

One former intelligence 
figure said yesterday: “ He 
could have stymied any MI5 
operation Asked if Sir Roger 
could have placed more Russian 
sympathizers inside MI5, he re- 
plied : “ I suppose so. But it 
would be very difficult, espec- 
ially in modern times after all 
the scandals and the Maclean- 
Burgess affair.” 

Last night Lord Wigg, who 
was Paymaster General in the 
Wilson Government from 1964 
to. 1967 and dealt with 
security services, said of 'the 
allegations against Sir Roger: 
“I knew this man well and by 
all the standards by which one 
judges a man this was a great 
public servant dedicated to pub- 
lic service. 

“I do not believe that this 
man was anything else than a 
dedicated servant of bis 
country.” 

The Hollis affair seemed .to 
add substance yesterday to sus- 
picions that had been voiced in 
the United States and Western 
Europe for several years. 

■Mr Tganaat JJaggeJey, former 
chief of the CIA’s Soviet Russia 
Division and its chief counter- 
intelligence officer, said: 
“ There are indications of high- 
level moles in Great Britain 
who have never been caught, 
including the former deputy 
head of the British Security 
Service.” Sir Roger was deputy 
director before becoming head 
in 1956. 

Queen Beatrix with President Giscard d’Estaing, Herr Helmut Schmidt, Mrs ilargaret Thatcher and Mr An dries van Agt, the Dutch Prime Minister. 

British deny 
fish policy 
obstructions 
From Michael Hornsby 
Maastricht, March 23 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher told 
her fellow EEC heads of govern- 
ment here today that Britain 
was as anxious as any other 
member state for an early agree- 
ment on a new Community 
fisheries policy. 

Speaking during the opening 
session of the EEC's spring sum- 

mit meeting, the Prime Minister 
rejected accusations that Cr:t-:in 
had been obstructive. On tee 
contrary, she said, Britain had 
tried hard to reach an accord 
last December when the Cum- 
raunity had “come within an 
ace oE agreement”. 

Although she did not mention 
any country by name, it is 
known to Be the Eriiish view 
that France was mainly respon- 
sible for ihc EEC's failure to 
reach agreement by the eod-ot- 
year deadline member states 
set last summer. 

Speaking after the firsr round 
of talks. Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary who accom- 
panied Airs Thatcher to the 
summit, said: “We are not 
trying to be obstructive; but 

we really do have a political 
and fisheries prob!e-t!. and v.e 
must have r.n anreen:enr that i» 
fair to Eriiish fisStonncn 

After all rhe fire and brim- 
*tr-ne breathed by officii's. in 
Bonn last week. Kerr Helmut 
Schmidt, the V.’cs: Gorman 
Chancellor, was !«< vehement 
on the subject rhea expected, 
but none the c:.pressc-d 
strong disappointment over the 
continued Briii'th veto un an 
EEC fisheries agreement with 
Canada. 

The delay in activating the 
agreement has denied tbe West 
German deep-sea fleet access 
to Canadian cod fishing grounds 
off Labrador and Newfound- 
land. The British objection to 
die deal with Ottawa is that 

it would also reduce tariffs on 
Canadian l'ish exports to the 
Community. 

The British say that most 
of this fish would land up on 
the already depressed British 
marker. The consequences of 
ihc deal are therefore con- 
sidered unacceptable until bet- 
ter protection is offered against 
cheap imports. 

President Giscard d'E-staing 
nf France described the con- 
tinued delay over the Canada 
deal as ’* unjustified ar.d un- 
acceptable Eefore the meet- 
ing the French government 
spokesman accused Britain of 
“ national egoism 

Officials were planning to 
meet during the night to try 
to agree a compromise enabling 

Britain to lift its veto on the 
Canada agreement. 

After luncheon with Queen 
Beatrix of The Netherlands in 
the palace of the governor of 
Limburg, the province in which 
Maastricht is siruared. the EEC 
leaders began their discussions 
in the baroque town hall with 
a gloomy review of the Euro- 
pean economy. 

Their exchanges focused on 
rising unemployment, and Mrs 
Thatcher spoke of the need to 
make more use of the EEC’s 
regional and social funds to 
help to finance the costs of 
restructuring the steel and ship- 
building industries. But reduc- 
ing inflation, she said, had to 
remain the priority. 

Loan rates plea, page 15 

Civil Service strikers to picket 
tax centre and disrupt courts 

Sir Roger’s initiative in seeking 
immunity for Professor Blunt 

By Our Political Editor 

Sir Roger Hollis took the 
initiative in asking the 
Attorney General to grant 
immuuitv from prosecution to 
Sir Anthony Blunt, Mrs Mar- 
garet Thatcher disclosed in her 
speech in tbe Commons debate 
on November 21, 1979. 

Mrs Thatcher said that in 
“early 1964” new information 
implicated Professor Blunt as a 
Soviet spy, but that it was unus- 
able as prosecution evidence. 
The security authorities decided 
rn i —as the best way to 
Si’.ure both confession and 
Professor Blunt’s cooperation. 

Outlining procedures under 
which the head of MIS reports 
first to the Horae Secretary, 
Mrs Thatcher said of Sir Roger: 
“I can tell tbe House that in 
the case of Blunt the Director- 
General of the Security Service 
followed scrupulously the pro- 
cedures that had been laid 
down. He had a meeting with 
the Horae Secretary on March 
2, 1964, in the course of which 
he told the Home Secretary 
about the new’ information 
implicating Blunt and he 
indicated he would be discus- 
ting with the Director of Pub- 
lic Prosecutions how to con- 
duct the interriew with Blunt, 
bearing in mind the Security 
Service's need to obtain as 

*r.. 

much intelligence as _ possible 
about Soviet penetration ”, 

If tbe Prime Minjster was 
aware of the bitter irony she 
did not show it. 

The fact that Mrs Thatcher 
is deferring public comment 
□□til she returns from -the EEC 
summit is seen at Westminster 
as giving- substance to the 
report. 

Tbe Prime Minister, wishes, 
according to authoritative 
sources, to see what more she 
might be called upon to say as 
a result of Mr Chapman Pin- 

chef’s book. Their Trade is 
Treachery, extracts of wbich 
are being published by the 
Daily Mail. 

That no 'denials ' issued 
from Mrs Thatcher’s pre- 
decessors was also seen as 
highly significant Mr Edward 
Heath last night told Westward 
Television that he had known 
nothing of the report that Lord 
Trend had presented of his 
inquiry into tbe matter after 
Sir Roger’s death in 1973. 

But the report was brought 
forward under the Wilson 
Admin istra tion. When Mr 
Heath was asked by The Times 
whether he knew of the suspi- 
cion against Sir Roger, he said 
he preffered to wait for tbe 
Prime Minister’s statement. 

Sir Harold Wilson also issued 
a holding statement Mr James 
Callaghan is visiting India. 

Last night a Conservative 
backbencher called for an in- 
quiry into both AH5 and MI6 
and Mr Dennis Canavan, Lab- 
our MP for Stirlingshire West; 
alleged that there was “ an- 
other establishment cover-up 

Mr David Trippier, Conserva- 
tive MP for Rossendale. said 
that the time had come for an 
investigation of tbe postwar 
histories of both services. 
- Hollis profile and extracts 
from Pincner book, page 4 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor . 

The crisis in the Civil Ser- 
vice deepened last night when 
union leaders called out 
another 100 Inland Revenue 
staff, to close loopholes in. the 
collection of government 
revenue. 

Strike instructions went out 
to staff at the Bush House 
cash collection office in London 
after tbe unions heard that two 
dozen management volunteers 
had been drafted in to cope with 
tbe diversion of big cheques 
from large employers. 

Executive officers will picket 
the Aldwych offices of the 
Inland Revenue early today in 
the hope of turning back top 
level civil servants who have 
agreed to break die strike dead- 
lock so that money will reach 
the Treasury. 

Their action comes on top of 
yesterday’s announcement that 
law courts in Scotland and 
Ministry of Defence establish- 
ments in southern England will 
be disrupted in the third round 
of selective strikes. Pickets will 
be on duty this morning outside 
Glasgow Sheriff Court, consid- 
ered the busiest criminal court 
in Europe. 

Civil Service union leaders 
who brought court officials out 
in pursuit of their 15 per cent 
pay claim' believe their in- 
definite stoppage will close tbe 
principal courts of Scotland and 
put fresh pressure on rhe 
Cabinet. 

But the unions implementing 
their threat to snarl up the 
legal process and tbe machinery 
of government do not expect an 
early initiative from ministers 
over the disputed 7 per cent 
pay offer. Mr Alastair Graham, 
deputy general secretary of the 
Civil and Public Services 
Association, said yesterday: 

“ We recognize' that this dis- 
pute is about who has the 
greatest stamina, who has the 
greatest resources and who can 
keep it going longest. When 
will the Government gee the 
message that it is easier to come 
to terms with what we are 
about tban keeping this distant 
approach ? ” he asked. 

There will be a big picket 
line outside the Bush House 
offices of the Inland Revenue 
today. attendecTby many civil 
servants not normally associa- 
ted with industrial action. 

The Council of Civil Service 
Unions announced yesterday 
that more than 300 members of 
three unions in the Scottish- 
legal system will be on strike 
* until further notice". 

Their action is expected to 
close the Sheriff Courts in 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, - Aberdeen 
and Inverness. The civil Court 
of Session, which handles an 
average of three to four hun- 
dred divorce cases each week, 
is also likely to dose, and the 
High Court in Edinburgh could 
he seriously disrupted. 

In the defence sector the. 
unions announced five new 

strikes yesterday. Eighteen car- 
tographers are stopping work 
at the Ministry of Defence 
mapping establishment in Felt- 
ham, London, with the inten- 
tion of halting the supply of 
plans for military exerdses. 

At the Royal Aircraft Estab- 
lishment, Bedford, 10 tech- 
nologists will go on strike, 
which, according to the unions, 
would ground Buccaneer and 
Nimrod aircraft and halt air- 
craft trials. 
Troops delayed: The custom’s 
officers* work-to-rule yesterday 
disrupted the landing of 1,400 
marines, soldiers and sailors at 
Plymouth (the Press Associ- 
ation reports). 

They were understood to be 
searching all the personal kit 
and bagsage of the men as they 
left the helicopter carrier HMS 
Bulwark and tbe assault ship 
HMS Intrepid. 

The men had been In 
northern Norway for three 
months taking pari in a Neto 
Arctic exercise. 

. The • Ministry of Defence 
said last night that-the customs 
checks were more thorough 
than usual but the servicemen 
had all been cleared. 

Besides the customs action— 
part of the Civil Service indus- 
trial action—bad weather meant 
that the men had to land by 
landing craft instead of heli- 
copter. 

This is the last time Bulwark 
will disembark a marine force. 

Whitehall secrecy, page 3 

Troops join war on Basque terror 
From Richard Wigg the statute book if the latest 
Madrid, March 23 __ [ measures prove insufficient. 

Spanish troops are to join The authorities have decided 
the fight against Basque ter-, .to tighten the legal control on 
rorism by working with the the movement of goods and per- 
seenrity police io keeping a 
watch along .the frontier 
between tbe Basque country 
and France. 

This was announced here 
tonight after a meeting of the 
inner Cabinet. The meeting 
endorsed the pleas made 
earlier today by Senor Leopold© 
Calvo Sotelo, tbe Prime Mini- 
ster, to the Speaker oE Parlia- 
ment to give priority to the 
passage of anti-terrorist legisla- 
tion as well as enabling legisla- 
tion for introducing states of 
alarm, emergency and siege in 
tbe Basque country. 

The Government evidently 
wants -this legislation ready on 

sons "at certain frontier 
posts”, the statement tonight 
said, again referring to the 
frontier with France. 

Madrid has repeatedly argued 
that the ETA guerrillas have 
been greatly aided by the sanc- 
tuary permitted them among tbe 
French Basque population living 
across the frontier. It was the 
ETA killing of two army officers 
last week that -provoked the 
latest crisis. 

The authorities are to set up 
a single command to be used on 
the Ministry of the Interior, 
with which the “relevant milit- 
ary services ”, presumably intel- 
ligence. will collaborate. This 

Democrats and 
alliance in 
clash over poll 
The Council for Social Democracy 
dissociated itself from the decision of 
the Social Democratic Alliance to set 
up candidates to fight the county 
council elections in May. Relations 
between the two organizations has 
deteriorated so much that they could 
prove a serious embarrassment to the 
new Social Democratic party to be 
launched on Thursday 2 

Anglo-Soviet accord 
The Anglo-Soviet cultural agreement 
was renewed without Fanfare - in a 
Moscow ceremony. Political relations 
between the two countries remain con], 
however, because of Afghanistan. t On 
British insistence, the word “ friend- 
ship” was excised from the accords 
preamble, putting emphasis on the need 
to Strengthen mutual cooperation and 
understanding   PaRe y_ 

UK entry rules may 
break EEC law 
Britain may be breaking EEC law and 
the European Convention on Homan 
Rights because of the different way in 
which it treats men and women who 
want to bring into the country- the per- 
son rhev intend to marry. The standing 
committee on the nationality Bill is 
likely to consider the anomaly Page 3 

Synthetic pitch for 
football ground 
Queen’s Park Rangers Football Club 
are to Install an artificial playing sur- 
face, although they have not yet 
received Football League permission. 
They will be tbe first Football League 
club to have a synthetic surface, at a 
cost of £350,000. Omniturf has already 
been laid at the -All-England Club, 
Wimbledon Page 10 

Zia rivals are cowed pg}es fear emergency 
Pakistan Day passed quietly with no 
effective demonstrations against the 
martial law regime. President Zia 
ul-Haq, who attended a Rawalpindi 
parade, is thought to have successfully 
emasculated political opposition by 
rounding up more than 1,000 people in 
recent weeks ° 

Bank staff strike 
Today’s 24-hour strike by clerical staff 
at the Lloyds Bank computer centre in 
London was not a cause of grear con- 
cern in the City, where it was felt that 
such- isolated action would have I Stile 
impact Page 3 

Militant delegates attending an emer- 
gency session of the national leader- 
ship of the Solidarity.trade union called 
for a general strike but Mr Lech 
Walesa, the union's chairman, pleaded 
for moderation. ‘Rumours have reached 
me that a state of emergency could be 
introduced in response he told a 
stormy meeting Earlier report, page 5 

Short sharp shock: Stricter regimes 
are to be introduced at two more 
detention centres 2 

Rome: Italian Communists on 
attack after devaluation of lira 

the 
5 

Mugabe plea for aid Kidney aid sought 
Zimbabwe is asking for £800m of aid 
for reconstruction and development 
projects. At rhe opening of the aid 
donors' conference in Salisbury_ Mr 
Roherc Mugabe, ihe Prime Minister. 
m<*de an articulate and emotional plea 
for help from the international 
community Page 5 
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Mike Hailwood. Professor Marjorie Nicol- 
son. Lord Pierey 

- Business News, Pages 15-21 
-Slock markets: Equities spent a-cautions- 

day after last week’s strong rise : gilts 
opened firm but saw -profit taking after 
supplies of the ** tap" bad been ex- 
hausted ; the FT Index rose 0.3 to 501.2 
Financial Editor: Leeds activates a dor- 

' mant market • 
Business features: Adrienne Glee son on 
criticism of the Inland Revenue’s sugges- 
tions for dealing with tax havens 

The Department of Health and Social 
Security is to be pressed for more re- 
sources for treating kidney failure by 
continuous peritoneal dialysis, whjch 
allows a fairly normal life to patients 
who carry a bag of dialysis Quid around 
with them Page 3 
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is evidently intended to bring 
together under one super- 
vision tbe civil guard and 
national police which have 
often operated independently 
in the past an deven as rivals. 

The armed forces will collab- 
orate with the security police 
in vigilance work in the frontier 
zones for as long as the Govern- 
ment judges necessary, the 
statement said. 

Security forces in the Basque 
country arc to be increased in 
number by moving police units 
at present performing security 
duties at airports or guarding 
military installations. 

Tomorrow the Prime Minister 
is to attend a joint meeting of 
the superior councils of all 
three of the armed forces. Tbe 
meeting has been summoned by 
King Juan Carlos. 

All Metros 
to be 
recalled 
By Peter Waymark 
Motoring Correspondent 

BL announced yesterday that 
it was'recalling all 48,000 mini 
Metros sold in Britain since the 
car was launched in October 
for a “minor modification” to 
the steering column. 

The decision was taken after 
an investigation by BL engi- 
neers into two accidents in 
which drivers reported that 
the steering had tightened 
when the clutch was depressed. 

_ BL engineers discussed their 
-'findings yesterday with offi- 
cials of the: Department of 
Transport. The company said it 
would write this week to all 
Metro owners inviting them to 
contact their local dealer. 

Owners are being told that 
’"certain -unorthodox driving 
techniques could cause heavy firossuce- from the driver’s left 

Dot on the rubber, seal at the 
base of .tbe steering column, 
thereby stiffening the steering 
action". 

The modification which over-' 
comes the-;dif£ic(ilty has been 
introduced on! Metros still in 
production. ' Left-hand-drive 
versions destined Cor. export 
markets are not affected. The 
Department of Transport ■ said 
that provided the car was 
driven in the normal way there 

-was no need for concern. 

By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

More animals were slaught- 
ered in England yesterday as 
foot-and-mouth disease con- 
tinued its advance northwards 
in France. The disease was con- 
firmed near St Lo in Nor- 
mandy, despite a strict 
slaughter and vaccination pro- 
gramme to prevent the infec- 
tion spreading from Brittany. 

Almost 600 animals have been 
destroyed in England in the 
past few days as Government 
veterinary surgeons try to 
eliminate the disease from its 
centre in the Isle of Wight. 

The latest French outbreak 
brings a new- risk to jersey, 
wiere the first case for almost 
seven years was confirmed last 
Thursday. 

Mr Peter Walker, Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, said in the Commons that 
he sympathized with farmers 
whose animals had to be 
destroyed in the campaign 
against the disease. “ They have 
seen a life’s work come to a 
tragic end.” 

Fewer than 20 of the animals 
slaughtered in the past two 
days have been known to have 
contracted the disease, which 
weakens mature animals and 
can kilt young ones. But it is 
British policy to keep the 
disease out of the country by 
immediate slaughter on a wide 
scale when it appears. The 
Continental practice of vaccina- 
tion has been ruled out by 
successive Conservative and 
Labour governments. 

More than 40 million animals 
on British farms and in zoos, 
woods and wildlife parks are 
therefore always at risk from 
foot-and-mouth. . 

Thirty-five animals were 
slaughtered and buried in 
England yesterday after Govern- 
ment field officers established 
that they had bean sold at a 
market in Dorset last week after 
leaving the Isle of Wight. 

The cattle, pigs and goats 
had been dispersed to five coun- 
ties, including Somerset and 
Leicestershire. 

Mr Richard Butler, president 
of the National Farmers* Union 
of England and Wales, advised 
farmers to avoid markets and 
appealed to die public to avoid 
the Isle of Wight and south 
Hampshire. 

“Every safeguard must be 
taken against the possibility cf 
this terrible disease spreading,” 
lie said. 
Slow organization: Authori- 
ties were slow to get organized 
at Ryde Pier Head Siation, one 
of the main arrival and depart- 
ure points to the Isle of Wight 
yesterday (Patricia Tisdall 
writes.). 

Passengers queuing to leave 
the island were asked to wipe 
their feet on a sacking mat, 
but the mat was in the wrong 
place for at least one boatload, 
and tbe instruction ignored. 

Travellers on rhe early ferries 
were not told about the infec- 
tion, nor were they given a 
warning not to visit farms or 
livestock on the mainland. 
There seemed to be no attempt 
to disinfect clothing or baggage. 

But by lunchtime, ministry 
officials had arrived with more 
disinfectant and sacking mats. 
Notices ted been put up to 
warn arriving passengers and 
verbal warnings would bare 
been broadcast, but the loud- 
speaker system was faulty. 

Underpasses dosed, psge 2 

Peterleehns 
got it toped... 
Peterlee's record in attracting industry to the town is 
second to none. In1980 our level of enquiries rose by 80°k 

That’s why Suzanne McKay, one of our industrial 
development officers, has recorded a message ontape 
that ail industrialists considering expansion or 
re-structuring should hear. 

It doesn't contain the usual boring sales pitch about 
financial incentives or great communications. 

Instead it gives you an idea of the kind of person you'd be 
dealing with here at Peteriee Development Corporation. 
It tells you of our enthusiasm and help, not just when you're 
setting up, but long after. 
(We call this our “after-sales service*"). 

it also tells of the attractions of the North East - its people 
and its places, its traditions of hard work and hard play, 
Peterlee's strike-free record and a whole lot more. 

As a recording, it may not makelop of the Pops. 

But we’re sure youll vote Ha'hit 

PETEBLEE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
LEeHouss.YbdanVtey. Psiertee, 

• CaDurtiamSRB IBB 
Teh Potato (07831863365 

Telex 537246 

L 
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Democrats and 
SDA split 
over elections 

By7. Ian Bradley Mr Eden said that he thought 
The Council for Social Demo- nations between the SDA and 

cricy issued a statement jester- ~ e c9uncil were excellent . 
day dissociating itself from the He pomted out that in ^speech 
decision of the Social Demo- Mr Roy Jenkus had 
cratic Alliance (SDA) to put up' *&"*** ^ approval of social 
candidates in the county coun- democrats, standing on their 
cil elections in Mav own ““native m the May ai elections in May. elections. He added that aJJ 

Relations between the two members of the SDA would join 
organizations, which have never the new social democratic party 
been good, are deteriorating in when it was launched on 
a .way that could prove a serious Thursday. 

hunched on Ttarsduy. T," 'fSg^ ^ 
The rwu groups have very GLC election.’ 

different origins and purposes. e . . „ 
The SDA was set up in 1975 as Stephen Haseler, chair- 
a right-wing pressure group mai? j S’. 'Jrl^ stand 
within the Labour Party and aywt Mr Ted Kiught, leader 
proscribed by the party last ?f T

Lam.bef Boro°Sh Council, 
December after it had “ Lambeth. Norwood 
announced that it would be CHIr- e r}}e David Mason, a 
ting up candidates against left- ra-chainnaa of the 
wing Labour MPs. R!?2Pm/|1 committee of the 

Jt is a loose federation of gLC, will stand agamst Mr Bryn 

Inmates running round the fence at Send detention centre, where there is increased emphasis on “a more sustained pace in carrying out tasks 

-- ^ • sent Tie other is at New-Hall, near - At New Hal] the construction in- will not lead to a life of crime 
9 Atl Tl At! Wake-field, West Yorkshire.- He- had dnstry training course has been closed, replied. . . .. 
L/CLU11LIU11 earlier praased bdys for M putting .their as has the cassette breaking workshop One boy told the press that his “ ^ w w* w unMi.n»         * #« « . < . 0

 . J J . 1taan horri rhniioh nnt as Mar 

- At New Hall the construction in- 
dustry training course has been closed, 
as has the cassette breaking workshop 

-it. o a iwoc tcuciauua UL T*\_ • « T 

local social democratic and b^fa’ Vau^haI!; 
democratic Labour groups and ^f

ger,|.^niatl0ln 
has a high proportion o£ former °^axuzer of the SDA, will 
Labour councillors among its oPPowMrPaul Moore in Lam. 
members. Many n£ them feel be5h’ ?°tral- . v 
that they have the necessary , Lambeth is the only London 
grassroots experience and coii- borough to have social demo- 
tacts to provide the local organ- crats standing w all its GLC 
ization for the new party and sea8- Islmgton will have two 
they are concerned at what they candidates. Mr Patrick Sbeeran, 
see as the exclusiveness of the 'll"0 wee* resigned from 
newer Council for Social Demo- I~e Labour group on the 
cracy borough council. will oppose 

Privately. SDA members have £“ S*evJ:? Bu?d{?d jn, IslinS- 
complained that the council ton’ ^or™> arl4 -^r Eden will 

backs” inm marching about tie parade. at Send. At both centres wood is 

seems more readv to accept and JPP0Se Mrs Frances Morrell, 
use Liberal and Conservative JSSIST. . adviser to Mr 
converts than work with them Wedgwood Benn, in Islington, 
in the provinces. S°»» „■ 

‘In its statement vesterdav the Mr Michael Burton, a bairi- 
   1 ■: . UAF will ^ u. A_J  

navies in Laxnoetfi, Vaiuthall, 4. _ 
and Mr Roger Fox, national 
organizer of the SDA, will V/Vllvl VJ vV/ 
oppose Mr Paul Moore in Lam- - 

*&££$ tb= LOO^ get tougher 
borough to have social demo- O O 
crats standing in all its GLC By Peter Evans 
seae. Islington will have two Home Affairs Correspondent 
candidates. Mr Patrick Sheer an, Stricter regimes, already used in two 
wno last week resigned from detention centres, are to be introduced 
the Labour group 00 the at two more, Mr Patrick Mavhaw, ■Miitis- 
borough councH. will oppose rer of State at the Home Office, said 
*“ xre^L Bu?d{?d “ Islln.^ yesterday. They -will be at Foston Hall, 

Nor£j’ Md Mr Ede° will near Derby, which has 55 places, and 

council said that it was neither ster, will oppose Mr Andrew 
running nor endorsing candi- Harris in Putney. Mr Peter 
dates “for the simple reason Leighton, a former chairman of 
that there is not enough time Waltham Forest Education 
to organize effectively between Committee, will stand against 
the launching of rfae new party Mr Paul Boateng in Wakham- 
and the elections”. stow, and Mr Jim Daly, a for- 

At present the only link mcr chairman of the GLC 
between the two bodies is pro- transport committee, will, stand 
vided by Mr Douglas Eden, against Mr Kenneth Livingstone 
secretary of the SDA who sits in Paddington. . 

”or™* Mr will near Derby, which has 55 places, and 
>pose Mrs Frances Morrell, Ha star, near Gosport, Hampshire, with 
rmer adviser to Mr J00 
edgwood Benn, in Islington, Mr Mayhew -was speaking at Send, 

near Woking, Surrey, one of the centres 
Mr Michael Burton, a bairi-. where a rougher regime is -used at pre- 

ground to the barked orders of an ex- -chopped, sawed and bundled as a 
Army colour sergeant now in .the prison supplementary activity in “ severe ” 
*e™fe. weather. Physical education has been 

What good (or harmj the new increased from an hour .each weekday 
regimes will do was not immediately to an average of lhr 20min. 
obvious. The regime is not as tough as Of inmates over compulsory school 
National Service, w-hen one noted RAF age who receive compulsory educa- 
corporal used jo march recruits with- tion. onlyt hose who are clearly back- 
in a smelting distance of -the cookhouse ward have lessons in the day time: 
and about-turn them if they were not the others are taught in the evening, 
smart enough. “Swing those bloody There is increased emphasis “on a 
arms”, he used to say, “or TO tear more sustained pace in carrying out 
’em off and beat you with the soggy casks, care and attention to detail, 
end- ' • 1 tidyness and. discipline”. Bedding, 

At Send and New Hall drill sessions razors, toothbrushes and shoes are laid 
have become an important part of the out immaculately. Muddy boys in 
programmes.^ Parades and inspections running gear splashed past under the 
have beta increased in number and minister’s approving gaze, 
formalized. Staff at Send have been “But will it make the boys good?" 
put back into uniform, and both- I asked Mr Mayhew. "Tt may well 
centres lights out-is at 930 pm open a window on a way of life that 

 | Mr Atki: 
upset by 
Eire unit 
claim 

From Christopher Thom; 
Belfast 

The government roc 
exceptional step vester 
issuing a thinly di 
rebuke to Mr Brian L 
.Foreign Minister of th 
Republic, for saying 
weekend that Irish unit: 
be achieved within five 
years. 

Mr Humphrey Atkins. 
tary of State for N 
Ireland, said ibar remarl 
buted to Mr Lenihan coi 
rise to misunderstand]! 
insisted that the conf 
talks set up between Brit 
the republic in January. 
and would not, have a 

PnoioarMh by Jonathan Pio,«r ™ d» with lb
u
e internal ^ 1 " menr of Northern Ireha 

lied pace in carrying out tasks "• constitutional position. , Mr Lenihan. how-eve 
will not lead to a life of crime”, be again in an inerriew ri 
replied. for the BBC World Serv. 

One boy told the press that his term t^e talks could pave the 
had been hard, though not as hard as a form nf Irish unity *f 
he thought it would be. Anoter, who years. The issue could 
said he had been in Send under te old postponed for another ■ 
regime for taking and driving away a tion. or various forms Gf1 

vehicle said tbe reason he was recon- mism would flourish, 
victed for burglary was that he had Mr Lenihan’s reinari 
been made redundant. further anger and em 

Send’s tough regime did nor seem to the British Government 
be doing him any harm. -He said he js faced with an intensi 
would keep up his physical fitness pro- paign by Uisrer “io- 
gramme after he left. againsi what they fear 

It is difficult not to think that the impending becavai bv 
regimes are as much a- political as They see the berrafal st:. 
penological approach. They will provide from Mrs Margaret Tk 
Mr William Whitelaw. the Home Secre- talks with Mr Charles H 
tary, with a suitable answer if he runs Prime Minister of the ri 
into ppposition for seeking to cut in Dublin in December, 
prison sentences because of overcrowd- The secrecy surround 
ing. To relieve general overcrowding joint committees set ui 
in the detention centre system, he is the summit has added t 
now being forced to use some borstal suspicion. Mr Lenihean' 
accommodation. merits have eiven a Ti!;* 

for the BBC World Serv. 
the talks could pave the 
a form of Irish unity 
years. The issue could 
postponed for another - 
tion. or various forms of 
mism would flourish. 

Mr Lenihan’s remarl 
further anger and em 
the British Government 
is faced with an intensi 
paign by Uisrer “io; 
againsi what they fear 
impending betrayal by 

oo the council's organizing com- 
mittee. Mr John Lyttie, the 
council’s press officer, said 
yesterday that if Mr Eden ran 
as a candidate in the county 
council elections he would 
automatically cease to be a 
member of the committee. 

Mr Eden has already an- 
nounced that he will be run- 
ning as a candidate in Islington,. 

Mr Eden said that those eight 
would probably represent the 
final tally of social democrat 

Whitehall secrecy New Forest 

on tax disruption passes 
By Melvyn Westlake eminent to maintain the flow -| 1 

Whitehall and rhe revenue of revenue there would-be no 
departments are stopping oil comprehensive records of who X/ILluV/vl 

Foot and Mouth I 1 
infected area -) 1 
10 miles 

candidates in the GLC election. about the extent to had paid PAYE that no proper By Jacob Ecclestone 
alrhnuph tW* »» a n««?h;i!^ wbicfa the civil servants’ mdus- accounting methods were being Animal undemas« although there was a possibility ™e .civil servants’ iaaus- accounting methods were being 
that someone would be put ub ™ action is disrupting kept, and that waders would 
against Mr Anthony Banks in ^vemmem finances. not. receive VAT repayments 
that someone would be put up 
against Mr Anthony Banks in 
Tooting. Tbe SDA has deli- 
berately chosen to put up can- 
didates in seats that have left- 

Govenunem finances. not receive VAT repayments 
The Government is particu- during the period of the strike, 

larly anxious, at the present In reply, rne revenue depart- 
critica] stage of its struggle meats are making it clear that 

c“^iT"C■“ ■ Tahou- pandidatev with the ““oos, that they the industrial action does not South in the Greater London S . ■ should not be encouraged by absolve companies and traders 
Council election. Eric Hefler, page 12 any suggestion that their action from making their, tax payments 

Candidate choice 
angers Labour 

is succeeding. 
In the Commons yesterday. 

on the due dates. 

The computerized collection 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan- ceatres ar Shipley, West York- 
c ell or, insisted that it was. still shire, and Cumbernauld, near 
too soon to make a reliable Glasgow, have been closed for 

From Tim Jones 
Active members of the Lab- 

Before them was the list of 
nominations which showed 

Animal underpasses on the 
A31 through tbe New Forest 
have been closed to restrict the 
movement of thousands of deer, 
ponies and cattle grazing freely 
only a few miles away from the 
Isle of Wight outbreak of fodt 
and mouth disease. Gates were 
put up on Sunday night, and a 
ban imposed on the movement 
of stock on farms in the area. 

The Forestry Commission, 
which is responsible for the 
forest deer, has withdrawn per- 
mission for all sports and rec- 
reation in .the 140 square miles 
of woodland. No decision has 

1 Ringvvood;,. 

1 Christchurch 

SgSouthamp'tdn'NNi^A33j 

fSLEO'FWGHf ■ • 

1 CatUainfaeteJandatougMarwl =~: -r - 
2 Carte slaughtered •=•= s 

judgment about the financial more”than* a 'weelc.'^'but* the mission for all sports and rec- 3 '~±r~r=Ez 
implications of the unions’ revenue departments have writ- redtioo in,the 140 square miles 
action. But it was clear, he ten to large payers of PAYE of woodland. No decision has among wild deer in Britain, 
said, that a substantial propor- advising them • how to circum- ye* been made on whether to The commission plans to mini 

our Party in the Gower con- .clearly that party workers 
stituency are threatening to re- within the constituency 
volt over the adoption of a favoured two candidates: Mr 
prospective parliamentary can- 
didate who will not’ reflect 
their choice. 

On Saturday, members of the 
general management committee 
will be asked to cboose from 
six candidates in the know 
ledge that tbe first-choice cao- 

Caerwyn Roderick, the former 

tion of revenue due had been 
received. No one in Whitehall 
was prepared to quantify the 
proportion getting through. 

However, the revenue depart- 
ments have- moved quickly to 
counter the inference made in 

v-ent the closure. Smaller tax dose the only camp site open 
vea. HO one in wmrenait payers are being advised to use now» but the southern orient- 
prepared to quantify the National Giro for transmission eering championships which 
irtion getting through. to the Bank of England. were to have been held in the 

The main Threat to Govern- Sjf WMl!i,,d- h"' been 

Dudley Forwood, the Official 
Verderer, said that the Ministry 

in Dublin in December. 
The secrecy surround, 

jnmt committees set ui 
rhe summit has added t 
suspicion. Mr Lenihean' 
ments have given a Tilip 
campaign, which showet 
of waning afrer Mrs Tbr 
recent visit to the p 
During her visir she r» 

I that there would be no c- 
! tional change without tl 
j sent of the majority 
| population in the North 

Mr Atkin’s statement 
dav came after on ini 
published in a Dublin 
oapt-r on Sunday in wh 
Lenihan cvegested th: 
summit in December a; 
agreement to set up 
studies were the beiinr 
a process towards Irish u 

_ Britain lvrmce dto pull 
Northern Ireland, he sa 
the neople of Northern ! 
would have to be coad 
to the idea first. 

In vesterdavs inteni 
said that witiiin 10 year 
gree of closeness ”uuu 
achieved that would me 
aspiration for a united ] 

” We can in this island 
structures rh3t will 
people to preserve tbeir 
tions, and I mean this r 
larly in regard to ihc 1= 

disturbance to forest .• of Agriculture had. ordered a population ", he said *• \ 

finances is - that 

ri^5f lo^l connexions companies and traders would mowing and possibly even in- 

ft* be i«s«ied in withholding creaseinterestrates.’ 
their reSu,ar payments of If is also possible that even Rodenck was tb« PAYE, national insurance con- a temporary jump in the public 

z t aaaswa'ss.ffl *£2; ivssSL.'ti 
ibers of the SSHbh"Iven'J] ^ 

ledge that tbe First-choice can- ire, as he had secured 21 ZT A «rtn 
didates have been excluded nominations: five from Labour ra^Mdded t!^ d co2d ha 
from the selection procedure. branches, two frwn the women’s jhe unionshave been suggest- sentimec 

ass “d 14frora the^ marte?s- 
the constituency for the fore- Mr Powell, the other front g ^ ^tlie Gov‘ 
sceable future, for it is one of runner, gained. seven nomina- 
the safest seats for Labour in tions i four from the branches, 
tb£«l>r’n.c*Pa^t:jr' two from the women’s section. 

tributions, corporation tax and sector borrowing requirement 
value-added tax. could have an adverse effect on 

The unions have been suggest- sentiment in the financial 
ing that under the ad hoc markets, 
arrangements made by the Gov- Letter,'page 33 

animals. It will not catch deer “standstill ”on all farm animals surely devise structure 
for marking this week, to avoid between tbe sea and the A31 will also satisfy the aspi 
unnecessary movement in the and tbe M27. Ponies and cattle of people who believe 
herds. There are’ more than ranging in the forest were con- united Trelmd.” 
1,000 deer in the forest fined south of the A31 hv gates Mr Robert Sands, wl 

Ponies, and cattle, grazing in and barriers across the under- been on hunger strike 
the forest under ancient com- passes. The verderers would Maze Prison near Belfast 
moners’rights, are the responsi- not be-herding the animals March 1 in support i 
bilily of the verderers. • Sir unless ordered to do so. demand by republican prj 

for political status, was 
, i apt yesterday to the prisoi 

ith officers can work as j " The Northern Ireland 
m • . . said the move was to fai 

service unions say I because of any marked d 
ration in his health. 

The situation, has been CTCa- 1 and one from the trade unions, 
ted by the decision of the sit- When members of the man- 
ting member, Mr Ifor Davies, agement committee were coi> 
who has a majority of, more fronted with the shortlist 
than 10,000, not to seek reelec- _ prepared by the executive, 
tion. . _ . which showed that the front 

_ Historic homes fraud 
ne man- 

sfS has cost £226,000 
IP. frnnr * 

Foot-and-mouth officers can work as 
normal, Civil Service unions say 

Veterinary surgeons and field to raise the Government’s pay Servants, -rejected suggestions 
officers fighting the spread of offer. But as the threat of that anv delily in response to 
foot-and-mouth disease in the foot-and-mouth increased at the the outbreak had been caused Conservative MP H 
Isle' of ’Wighr - and southern end of last week 100 of the by .the union dispute. If any , 
.counties have been told by their staff of the Ajxicultural Deyel- delay had occurred, the blame tO Stand again 
union that they can work nor- opment and Advisory Service lay with staff cuts, she said. Mr Stephen Hastings, 

“ We have asked them to servative MP for Mid Be   - -a ■ t  a IIC UOIG BOaCU UikaUI lU — — ■ ■ * V- a »V» 

Like thousands of other civil “Caption fay union jn c>iev normally shire, has decided not r< 
.  . . leaners. - - reelection in the consul'’ 

have*ebeenhshoSjt^ChaSe the JuDners ■had”be?n excluded. By'Fnn«s|Gibb. ™enrs controlled public expen- drawing good will as part of rhe ant general secretary ’’of the ing -.all,tbe hours that there have been shortlisted, and the there was an acrimonious and) A fraud by civil servants over dirure. - I r.hril Service unions’ ra mnrion i r;*u *r-Z ” «hA nHrfarf 
favourites excluded, • brings heated confrontation. 

l ’Miss'Margaret Platt; assist- work on these occasions, work- ^‘“"^"electfon.' 

contracts for work on ancient Two of the civil servants re- 
Civil Sendee unions' campaign Institution of Professional CiviJ are ” she added. 

into dispute the question of The difficulty lies with the monuments and_ historic build- ceived a prison sentence o'E 
democratic selection within the directive given that members iogs between 1972 and 1977 has three years ' and ’nine months. 

fii-nrnl flKrlon- Mr ll.'SUnBii. vftUfs: Mr F. Pcrtcrcfc (f. 
17.140: Mr c. A. p. SMOU: <l - 
J 1.^67. Conurrailvi msloniy: -. 

           —-   ,   ~ jrwo auu IIIUC 1UUUL1IS. v-v T- ■ n .• 
Labour Party. oF the executive having agreed cost the taxpayer £226,058, the The third was fined £500, wirb WaTHinJ? fit Tl HIP 

After months of lobbying and the size of the shortlist must Public Accounts Committee was a suspended-prison sentence of 
•r^nn.il annpsr.mrpc hw fho wir* AF AM IAU vpctArHatr -to   rr*L_  a - -i "...    1 ■ . 

oF the executive having agreed cost the taxpayer £226,058, the 

personal appearances by the cast that number of votes on 
candidates, before Labour and each ballot. That leads particu- 

told yesterday. 12 months. The fourth civil piirk in nnljoa 
But the chances of recovery servant died before the trial. 111 pyUV-C 

trade . union branches, the larly to negative voting, to cer- depend on how much a par- Four contractors received pri- AAi*ni-nfinn 
executive committee met last tain candidates being kept off ocular aspect of the loss can son sentences of between four LOriuyilUil tdoC 
Friday to consider their choice, the shortlist. 1 ho TT,‘*,r+'aA «»»!"» »■>•«»  —* -=- -■ I — — - - -- 

Budget leak inquiry results 
may not be disclosed 

be .matched against any of the years and six months and the 
individual civil servants con- fifrh received a nine-month sus- 
victed. Mr G. W. Mosely, pended sentence. victed. Mr G. W. Mosely, 
Second Permanent Secretary at 
the Department of the Environ- 
ment. told the committee. 

From Michael Horsncll 
iiiro received a nine-month sus- Middlesbrough • 
pended sentence. The judge in the police cor- 

Explaining the difficulties: of ruption case at Teesside Crown 
recovering the raonev. Mr Court warned John Symonds, 

ottice i 
There was no information Ancient • Thar came after several ivarn- Bv George Clark There was no information Ancient Monuments and ^ £?r £ anv attempt to J“4iA^an'"'nr*Th^ 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, in a from Whitehall about how far Historic Buildings. Although rubble was at ?n
CnH?« 

parliamentary written answer the inquiry had proceeded, but only four civil servants and five a“ “oc’ent monument, before b^onas, wno is conduct- 
prepared before she left for an impreVsion is being given contractors were charged with removal was fraught with difft- defence .s askmg 
the European summit meeting, that the public may nevlrLow corruption and Theft, the cities. .. . of Josecotinn 
rnnfirmeri that th* mou.rv .n*n tho Director of Public Prosecutions The Department oF the En- 01 prosecution 

had marerial on a further 33 vironmeot has, on the advice of The iud**e said- "Ttls nw re 
people. Mr Mosely said. the Treasury solicitor, issued «^5h

3»S 2 
Mr joel Barnett, Labour MP protective writs in the sum of 

the European summit iqeetlng, that the pul 
confirmed that the inquiry into the results. 
Budget leaks, published in two *; 
Sunday, papers on March 8, is p , nuestn 
continuing. “ It extends to all . i m’ Leade 

At question time, Mr Francis 
Pym, Leader of the House, said 

who had access to the relevant reply ro ■ a question - on 1 for Heywood and Roj-ton and £13,134 
information”, she said. 

The report in The Sunday 
Times two days before the Bud’- 
Ret is understood to be the 
main target. 

coordinated information”: chairman of the committee, Mr Moselev told rhe commit- ... __ . v 
"The remarkable thing about said that although the frauds tee he was satisfied that safe- ^f voudonotstiS tSessfnti^ 
these so-called leaks -was not were commuted several years guards since taken to ensure H 
tbeir accuracy but their iqac- ago they raised important ques- that the fraud could not happen i;mjt rtn v'm," ° 1 puc a 

curacy.” - tions about the way depart- again 'were working 

sponvibility' to ensure the trial 
is conducted wi:h reasonable 
expedition and the jury’s time 

ATTENTION 
Carmen* Rolla Brush 

MODEL CT265 
We have ascertained that certain components on 

the Carmen’Rolla Brush Model CH 65 do not meet 
required standards under certain conditions, which, 
could give rise to a fault when used with steam, possibly 
resulting in a hazard and damage to the product. 

I f imi have one marked with any of the following 
batch code numbers on the handle, we suggest you take it 
as soon as possible to your nearest Carmen* authorised 
Service Agent who will exchange it free of charge. 

Batch Code Numbers:-021,022.027,032,037, OsL 
042,043,044,047,101,102, 

Should you haveany problem contact!ng your 
Service Agent, send youritolla brush tons at the address 
below. Full postage; will be refunded.Wc apologisefbrany 
inconvenience, twtour total confunitment to conaimer 
safety permits no risks - howeverslight. 

VChicheverCaimen* product you purchase, you can 
alwa>y be assured of the support of bur fost cflSdent service 
netw'ork. ... ijnrTccTic 

- HCC$eofCartnmLiniittd,DmPartRcad,'^imWetkm^ XlLHJ JC vT 
TMCiiTwvKl.^dfvwOT’&xfeklar^C CARMEN 
VEAultic^UsaUAiwdCnienLjDi^ ....  LtMUED 

New proposals 
on arts funding 
are put to MPs 
By Our Arts Reporter 

New ways of .raising revenue 
for the arts and helping indi- 

Small drop in 
councils’ 
manpower 
By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

tomorrow I may have to puc a 
time limit On you." 

Mr Symonds, aged 45, a 
former Metropolitan Police 
-detective sergeant has denied 
three charges of corruptly 
obtaining- a total of £150 from 
Mr Michael Perry, then a crim- 

Today 
Sun rises : 
5.55 am 

Son sets : 

drizzle becoming heavy in placj«, 
hill Tog. a few drier periods later ; 
wind S SW. fresh or struns. 

6.20 pin locally gale in exposed parts: 
ft ’ ■ Moon sets : Moon rises : 

7.48 am ■ 10.22 pm 
Last quarter : ’March 2S : 

-tl—Mu-- SV-.-: -be-—liiir cMBtfed 
• Inu.K . 4—nv«n:A>a; f—J ■*). d*—■ 
h—hail, nr—mIM: r—ra:n: v— 
llr—ihupil. r.i'jn-; thwm: n'r j j ■ ai rain. v..:H >nov. -Wind 
in mph. 

Lighting up : 6.30 pm to 5.22 am. dee, SW Seiitland. 

mas temp 121 tn 14’C (54■“ w 
57JF).     

NW England, Lake District. Isle I.EI, St George's Channel, 
of Man. Borders, Edinburgh, Duu- Sea : Wind SW backing S 

•JSICiaiiensrtdSMdt'ifcfare'ftjifcllail'Si 
. t£AulticredCU^>JaMdC»iaenljataiL 

are put to MTS manpower j °ver an
 a^esr. 

„ _ . _ „ _ , _ ' The Crown has aUegcd that By Our Arts Reporter By Our Local Government tape recordings were taken by 
New wqys of raising revenue Correspondent Mr Garerb Lloyd and Mr Julian 

for the arts and helping indi- . The latest figures for local Mounter, reporters from The 
vidual artists and writers were .government manpower; pub- Times, who were investigating 
suggested to a Commons select" ]jshed yesterday, show a rOdnc-- police corruption, 
committee last xugkt. tdoa of 38.981 (1.9 per cent) in The trial continues today. ’ 

Giving evidence, to the Select the year December 1979 to 
Committee on Education, December. 19S0 ro 'a total of 
Science and the Arts, the Coun- 2,053,079. 
cii of Regional Arts Associa- ,'c a    

righ^H^d^ro^ltiS^sh;^ [?£ ma
a
n

d|-U§104sf 4i?r
5tt^me 

howvever°old! Tor'ZgTss 
than 50 years old the money Jhc figures, released by the 
would be paid to the artist or Joint Manpower Watch Group, 
his estate; as now: royalties snow 3 decrease.of some, 
for promotions of works* more ”.500 (0.4 per eeot), adjusted 
than 50 years bid would be paid for seasonal factors, in the 
into a central arts fund to be tfcee months Septernber-Deccm- 
used for general support across ber, 19so.' 
the country. Authorities that increased 

The council also backed full time sta'ff included Walsall 
schemes operated in Holland (3.2 per cent), Wolverhampton 
and West Germany, where a (3.6), and (in London) Ercnt 
percentage of the cost of any 1.4.4), Haringey . l3L8), Camden 

inal, in 1969" in payment for ’ ’ water : London Bridge 3.a5 

EmTiJ'S: 

The crial continues today.' 

Fresh remand in 
wife murder case 

• Paul Vickers, aged 46, a 'stir- 1 

geon, of Moor Crescent, Gos- 
forth, Cambria and Pamelaj 

■ HIgn water : uonuua antrge Argyll. N Ireland : Sunny intervals 
am, 7m ; 4.13 pin, *m ; Avon- acj perhaps a. few shov.-eri at 
rapuch 9.L. am, 12.9m , pm. . first, but rain spreading from SW 

D°e TL beconjins beaiy at time.:, hi!! fus ; J.10 pm, 6.4.01 t<iHii!l am; winds S or SE, moderate or fresh. 
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A ir1 
* * A. V.^, 1 ("r\.j 
, . 1 ][’Ey Lucy Hodges 
■ r\ | ^ The Government is to be told 
1 \ m that u may be breaking EEC 

**"»; law as well as the European 
Convention on Human Right* 

. because of the different wav in 
'..which it treats men and women 

- . who want to bring their fian- 
‘ ■\-ces into this country, 

A report drawn up by the 
; European Parliament's lawyers 

-- y ..which has been approved by 
European MPs, is in the hands 

■ 3i all members of the standing 
-■■.-ommmee on the nationalit}- 

'■■■•ML who meet todav for more 
... iiscussion of the Bill’s clauses. 

• 1 15 e*PKted to be raised at 
‘.he earliest possible opportun- 

. - iy‘ 

The European Parliament's 
.-cport is about the furthest ic 
':an on the issue because it 

; ; vouId be up to the courts to 
■ -s* lecide whether the United 

Mogdom was in breach of EEC 
and the convention. 

. " Miss Patricia Hewirr, general 
. - .ecretary or the National Coun- 

for Civil Liberties, said the 
eport in effect invited people 
a take their cases to the Euro- 
»ean courts to get a ruling. 

The point at issue is the Gov- 
. . rnment'j new rule on the 

iaoces or husbands of women 
•' iving in Britain, which came 

■ v-" nto force last year. In order to 
' • 'ring her fiance into this coun- 

' ry, a woman has to be techni- 
ally settled here and either to 
<e born here or have a parent 
«orn here. Men may bring their 

. ianc£es into Britain if they are 
..ettled here. They do not have 

• D have been born here or to 

have had a parent who was 
horn here. 

Pressure groups say the 
distinction is discriminatory 
6_nd nine complaints have been 
filed with the European Com- 
mission of Human Rights in 
Strasbourg. They claim the rule 
is calculated to prevent non- 
wlntc women settled here from 
seeking husbands abroad. 

The European. Parliament has 
also found That the rule may 
contravene two aspects of EEC 
law: the principle of non-dis- 
crimination and the principle of 
freedom of movement within 
the European Community. 

One of the nine women who 
have filed complaints in 
Strasbourg may also have a 
case under EEC _ law because 
her Indian fiance is a music 
student in West Germany. 

Britain's immigration’ rules 
have been under consideration 
by European officials for two 
years. They were originally 
raised by socialist MEPs in 
1979. 

Miss Hewitt said yesterday: 
“The European Parliament has 
condemned British immigration 
rules on foreign husbands. We 
hope the Government will rake 
note of this and change the 
rules as; well as the Bill now 
going through Parliament." 

The rules made it impossible 
for certain foreign husbands to 
acquire British citizenship 
under the nationality Bill. In 
its resolution the European 
Parliament invites the Govern- 
ment to reconsider the rules 
during the Bill’s stages. 

JAJM tj* 

Mare funds urged for Lloyds strike 
new kidney treatment *L,; 
Bv Kirholan Timmins t hA nprirnnpiini the membrane I “ v ^ 

Prince welcomed: The Prince of Wales 
talking to children yesterday, when Dept- 
ford's black community treated him to a 
display of hot gospel singing, Yoruba danc- 
ing, reggae and the sounds of a steel band 
(Lucy Hodges writes!. He was visiting 
south-east London to open a community 
centre near rhe house in which 13 teenagers 
died in a fire in January. That tragedy was 
not forgotten in a prayer hy the Rev John 
Newbury- the local vicar. “In the middle of 
these celebrations we are in sorrow ”, he 
said. There was no repetition of the anti- 

Pnoiojiapn bv Keith Waldegrave 

monarchist abuse that was heard on the 
angry march two weeks ago to protest about 
police and press handling of the tragedy. 
"There's our Charlie”, yelled an onlooker. 
** Say hello to Di ”, screamed another. The 
Prince was greeted by hundreds of local 
schoolchildren before he officially opened 
the building, which cost £600,000. The pre- 
vious Pagnell Street community centre was 
burnt down four years ago in a fire similar 
to the one in New Cross Road. The Prince 
had promised to open the new centre, and 
gave £1.000 for its rebuilding. 

Gunman dies Whitehall brief: Onslaught on ‘black economy’ pays off Thief hitched 
n siege 
louse fire 

■ A former . world motor 
. ycling champion held detec- 
■ ves at bay with a shotgun 
esrerdav and died after setting 
re to the house he was in. 
Mr George O’Dell, who won 

- world motor cycle sidecar 
hampionship in 1977, is be- 

. .eved to have shot himself 
fter the five-hour siege yester- 
ay. 
Mr O'Dell had held the 

dice at bay in a luxury 
etached house in Ash Tree 
v’ay. Heme! Hempstead, Hert- 
jrdshire. after an incident in 
hich his brother-in-law was 
hot and wounded, after a 
imily argument. 
Mr O’Dell and his wife had 

one to the brother-in-laws 
ome after a late-night drink. 
During the siege. Mr Len 

Vicherall, the injured brotber- 
i-law, was taken from the 
ouse by police and ambulance- 
ten. Mr O’Dell then released 
is wife, before setting the 
ouse on fire. Detectives bc- 
eve he then turned the gun on 
imself. 
Mr O’Dell was told hy doc- 

»rs last week that the injuries 
c suffered over the years of 
icing threatened to paralyse 
im and he had abandoned 
acing. 
The police went to the house 

hortly after 1 am .yesterday, 
ut all attempts to persuade Mr 
i DclI to give up his weapon 
ailed. 
After that Mr O’DeU appar- 

ntly started the fire which 
adly damaged the bouse. His j 

■ody was found on the first \ 
loor of the house together with 

loaded shotgun and ammuni- 
. ion. 

When Mr O’Dell won the 
hampionship he was the first 
Srirish winner since 1953, and 
ns triumph came when he was 
■0 and had been racing for 10 
■ears. I 

Tax commandos making ground against 
the forces of fiscal darkness 

By Nicholas Timmins 
The Department of Health is 

to be pressed to provide extra 
resources for an improved 
treatment of kidney failure that 
is the fastest growing of the 
three methods in use. 

From fewer than 159 a year 
ago,. more than 500 patients 
□ure now being treated by con- 
tinuous peritoneal dialysis, 
which allows a fairly normai 
life in return tor carrying a bag 
of dialysis fluid and a tube 
around all tbe time and chang- 
ing it four times a day. 

The method is not new. 
Recent improvements _ in the 
technique, however, offer the 
hope that it will reduce the 
waiting list of patients in 
Britain's kidney units, which at 
present means that the United 
Kingdom comes fifteenth in the 
European league table of the 
number of patients being 
treated. 

Dr Anthony Wing. Director 
of rhe European Dialysis and 
Transplant Association registry 
at St Thomas's Hospital, 
London, said yesterday that 
almost 1,000 patients a year 
with end-stage kidney failure, 
aged less titan 55, were not 
being Lreated in the United 
Kingdom, and so were dying. 
Over that age many more were 
being denied treatment. 

Continuous dialysis, which 
eliminates the need to hook a 
patient to a machine for six 
hours or more three times a 
week, is nor free from difficul- 
ties. Dr Wing said, however: 
“1 think we are talking about 
something that is going to save 
a lot of lives." 

The method involves using 

Hayman MP 
defiant 

the peritoneum, the membrane 
that surrounds the gut in the 
abdominal cavity, as the barrier 
through which waste products 
in tho blood, normally ex- 
creted through the kidneys, can 
be extracted by flooding the 
abdominal cavity with dialysis 
fluid. This draws oui the wasre 
products into the bag of fluid 
for disposal. 

The chief danger is lhar the 
method will lead to perito- 
nitis. an infection of the 
abdominal cavity, which can 
occasionally be fatal. 

Dr Wing said that a kidney 
transplant, from which 2,694 
patients were benefiting at the 
extd of 1979. was still the treat- 
ment of choice for younger 
people. A further 3,200 people 
receive kidney machine treat- 
ment at present. The use of 
continuous peritoneal dialysis, 
however, was increasing so fast 
rhar it was now accounting for 
roughly half the new patients 
receiving treatment. 

First-class training of patients 
in sterile techniques was, 
however, essential ro prevent 
infection. 

The method was particularly 
suitable to older pjtiems who 
would be a poor transplant risk 
and had difficulty in coping 
with kidney machines. 

The National Federation of 
Kidney Patients’ Associations is 
seeking a meeting with Dr 
Gerard Vaughan, Minister for 
Health, to press For more 
resources. 

Mrs Valerie Brooks, aeed 53, 
a nurse, yesterday said the 
treatment hud been " u real 
life-saverrn her after she 
developed kidney failure. 

By Margareta Pagano 
The Stock Exchange and- 

clearing banks were unmoved 
last night by the threat of to- 
day’s 24-bour strike by clerical 
staff at the Lloyds compute* 
centre at Sampson House, Lon-* 
don. 

Reaction in the City was that 
this isolated action would have 
little impact un the financial 
system. Lloyds said the strike 
by the 600 members of the 
Banking and Finance Union 
TBitu) at Sampson House over. 

[ the pay negotiations might fail 
j in its 'aim to close cashpoints II throughout rhe country. 

Tbe bank was confident that 
sufficient management and 

[ non-Bifu employees would 5 

cross the picket line to ensure 
that the cashpoint computers 
would operate 3S normal this 
morning. But the one and a 
half million cheques cleared by 
Lloyds each dav will be affected ' 
and it will take a day to clear 
die backlog. 

Customers of Lloyds and the 
niher clearing banks should - 
have in wait only a day before 

| cheques are withdrawn' or paid 
1 in. 
I Mr Nick Cowan, director of 

tho Federation of London Clear- 
ing Bank Employers, said the 

I federation's 10 per cent offer , 
j was final. 
i Other Bifu members are due 
[ to strike from 4 pm on Ttaurs- 
I day at Barclays computer 

centres in Gloucester and 
' Wvthenshawe. Manchester. 

a ride defiant 
to the police over source 

By Peter Hennessy 
There are two ways of look- 

ing at Britain’s “ black 
economy ", rhe hidden element- 
in . the country’s commercial 
life which Whitehall believes 
accounts for 7.5 per cent of 
gross domestic product and 
deprives the Board J£. Inland 
Revenue of between £3,000m 
and £3,500m a year. 

It can be seen as the last 
vigorous muscle in an other- 
wise paralysed body economic 
and a tribute to the merchant 
venturer spirit that made 
Britain what it was in its mid- 
nineteenth-century era of 
economic mastery; or it can 
be treated as the thin end of a 
sinister wedge, afflicting the 
law-abiding trader with unfair 
competition and leading, if un- 
checked, to a widespread col- 
lapse of fiscal probity and the 
creation of a nation of 
fiddlers. 

There is no doubt how the 
Board of Inland Revenue 
regards the "black economy". 
Its members see it as their 
greatest single headache, a 
practice that could tiing the 
entire system into disrepute- 

It may seem perverse to 
parade a revenue success story 
av a time when large sections 
of the country’s tax-gathering 
machine are motionless 
because of selective strikes 
organized by the Council of 
Civil Service Unions. But the 
past six years have seen just 
that since the board’s 1975 
management review suggested 
a_ new initiative against the 
hidden economy. 

The present debate inside 
Somerset House is on how best 
to consolidate recent advances. 

The revenue estimates that 
it is now clawing back five 
times as much tax from the 
“ black economy ” as it was in 
1976 thanks to its renewed em- 

phasis on investigatory work 
and to legislative changes in- 
troduced rive years ago which 
gave its staff greater powers of 
search and improved access to 
traders’ books. 

Leading its assault force are 
the "tax commandos”. 'Their 
“ special offices ” are staffed 
by teams of carefully selected 
tax inspectors chosen, as one 
insider put it, for “ the fire in 
their bellies ” .and for having 
demonstrated an instinct for 
smelling fiscal rats in the 
sheaves of tax returns of a 
superficially impeccable kind. 

There are special offices in 
Edinburgh, Manchester, Soli- 
hull and Sheffield; London 
has two, with a third opening 
in June. First set up in 1976, 
each ' contains 11 inspectors 
under a group leader. Group 
leaders pool experience at reg- 
ular meetings in Somerset 
House with Mr David Hugo, 
assistant director in charge of 
special offices and a member 
of the- revenue’s Technical 
Division 2 under Mr Denis 
Moorcraft. 

Special offices tend to con- 
centrate on two types of opera- 
tion : the large individual tax- 
payer, including wealthy over- 
seas residents in the United 
Kingdom whose timely use of 
a fast car to Heathrow can 
make things difficulr for a tax 
inspector hoping to find them 
at home; or special projects 
such as foreign companies 
operating in the North Sea or 
Fleet Streets casual workers. 

Occasionally work on a pro- 
ject can lead to threats of vio- 
lence from less delicate practi- 
tioners of black economics. 

"It is a young man's game ”, 
one experienced Somerset 
House man said, offering a 
genteel euphemism for his 
clients whom he described as 
u our ghost workers who have 

not yet joined the revenue 
club". 

Three benefits accrue from a 
successful special office opera- 
tion : first, the cash it brings 
in; second, the continuing gain 
if a targe group is drawn into 
the pay-as-you-earn system and 
kept there, like the Fleet 
Street casuals, who now pro- 
vide £2m a year to the Ex- 
chequer ; and third,' tbe deter- 
rent effect on those who would 
evade tax but for the reports 
they receive of what has hap- 
pened to others. 

The revenue estimates that 
for every pound spent on the 
salaries and overheads of a 
special office team, £18 is 
brought in that would have 
been lost. 

That provides a job satisfac- 
tion of its own. but the illu- 
minators of the black economy 
say there ' is another factor 
which heightens it. Unlike 
policemen, who usually start 
from the position of investigat- 
ing a known crime, special 
office inspectors first have to 
show that an offence has been 
committed. 

With.the scalps of so many 
failed tax evaders in their in- 
trays, why are the special 
offices uDder review, as was 
disclosed last month in the 
board’s annua! report ? The 
question is whether to expand 
the special offices or to 
strengthen the investigative 
work carried out by normal 
local offices. 

Manpower is short, given the 
Cabinet's determination to 
curb the cost of central gov- 
ernment That is why the Asso- 
ciation of Her Majesty’s In- 
spectors of Taxes and the In- 
land Revenue Staff Federation 
submitted a paper to the Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer last 
month asking for more troops 
to burl at the black economy. 

The Gaelic complaint revived 
Gaels are often accused of 

being uncomplaining to a fault; 
*ven when they have plenty 
-o complain about. Recently, 

.; :he list has been formidably 
-•■Jong. 
^ A private member’s Bill from 

Sir Donald Stewart, the Scot- 
tish National Party MP, seeking 
to improve the status of the 
Gaelic language foundered in 
the Commons. Nato is seeking 
to extend Stornoway airport is 

.a forward operating base bring- 
. ing Tornado jets and non-Gaels 

to the centre of Gaelic society. 
An Cornunn Gaidhaelach, the 
Gaelic language and cultural 
movement, has been rebuffed 
by a minister for not presenting 
as effective a case for Gaelic 
as that mustered in Wales for 

““ Welsh; while the indifference 
of up to 10,000 Scots who speak 
Gaelic, but will not say so on 
census forms, further weakens 
the Gaels’ case for official help. 

Accordingly, An Comunn is 
seeking to raise political pres- 

*' sure to increase support from 
the Government for this poor 
relation among minority lan- 
guages. 

Consumer drive 
to peg London 

By Michael Bally 
Transport Correspondent 

A new “ non-party ” cam- 
paign to improve London 
Transport and keep fares down 
has been launched by 14 con- 
sumer groups in advance of the 
County Hall elections in May. 

Ic seems certain to help 
Labour’s chances, for its mani- 
festo, like Labour’s, supports 
expanded services at “reason- 
able ” fares, even at tbe price 
of higher subsidy. 

Lord Young of Dartingtan, 
founder of the Consumers 
Association and campaign 
chairman. said yesterday: 
“London’s needs have been 
pushed aside. Financial sup- 
port to back up fare revenue 
is less than in any other major 
city in the world”. 

Regional report 

Ronald Faux 
Stornoway 

Mr Colin Spencer, the move- 
ment’s education officer, 
arranged a fringe meeting at 
the Labour Party annual con- 
ference in Scotland, and for the 
first time a Gaelic policy was 
presented to the delegates. The 
three other big political con- 
ferences north of the border 
will receive similar pressure. 

Mr Spencer believes that to 
a large measure the survival of 
Gaelic depends on the commit- 
ment of political parties, but 
the Gaelic movement has Erne 
political muscle to flex. There 
are probably about 89,000 
Gaelic speakers, representing 
1.8 per cent of the Scottish 
population. 

Paradoxically, the failure of 
Mr Stewart’s Bill may .have 
done as much to spark an inter- 
est in the subject as success 

Warrant issued 
for French 
rugby player 

A warrant for the arrest of 
the French rugby player, Pierra 
Lacans, who took part in Satur- 
day’s win against England at 
Twickenham, was issued yester- 
day when he failed to answer 
charges of being drunk and dis- 
orderly after the game. 

Lacans and a fneno, Rene 
Manac, who failed to answer the 
same charge, were given uncon- 
ditional bail at Bow Street 
Magistrates’ Court. The hearing 
was adjourned so that a friend 
could engage a solicitor for 
them- .. . 

After the adjournment, the 
solicitor, Mr Colin Reynold, 

i said he understood that the 
players had returned to France 
on an arranged charter flight 
They did not mean disrespect 
and would return for the bear- 

! ing on May 3. 

would have done. The Council 
of Highland Scottish University 
Students has been, revived from 
the Celtic studies' departments 
at Edinburgh. Glasgow and 
Aberdeen universities. Some 
wall-daubing has been done by 
two militant Gaelic groups 
called Ceartas (justice) and 
Fearg (anger), although An 
Comunn disapproves or such 
action. 

The number of people learn- 
ing and speaking Gaelic is 
faltering slightly, but could 
recover. The Western Isles 
Council, based in Stornoway, 
operates a bilingual policy. The 
BBC’s Cam Seo series for 
Gaelic learners is to be repeated 
on the national network, and a 
project promoting the language 
in schools among the Western 
Isles is gradually ensuring the 
encouragement of Gaelic as a 
natural language among the 
young. 

A Gaelic publishing house. 
Acair, in Stornoway, has pub- 
lished 22 titles and is prepar- 
ing another eight. It receives 
financial help from the local 
council and the Highlands and 
Islands Development Board. 

Stornoway noise 
inquiry has 
to cover its ears 
From Our Correspondent 
Stornoway 

The start of the fifth day of 
the public inquiry into the 
£40m proposals to upgrade the 
Nato base at Stornoway airport 
was shattered yesterday morn- 
ing by the sound of a Tornado 
aircraft. It was produced 
through a battery of amplifiers 
in the inquiry convening room 
by members of the Keep Nato 
Out committee. 

As the inquiry was about to 
start, Mr Alexander Bell, the 
•committee’s chairman, an- 
nounced that members intended 
to demonstrate what the island 
people would be subjected to 
from Tornado aircraft. 

There followed a two-minute 
noise reaching 118 decibels, 
which made the audience cover 
their ears. 

After the demonstration, the 
committee said: “The demon- 
stration of aircraft noise is an 
attempt to awaken the public 
to the cruel reality of what is 
proposed.” 

London flood precautions 
criticized in report 
By Jacob Ecclestone 

Large parts of London could 
be flooded before the Thames 
barrier Is complete, a report by 
the International Disaster In- 
stitute says. 

The flood barrier, in Wool- 
wich Reach, was approved in 
1972 and, after many delays, is 
expected to be finished by 
December, 1982, at a cost of 
£400m. 

The report pays tribute to 
the Greater London Council’s 
planning for a flood, but _ says 
that resources for staff training 
are too slight It is concerned 
that the GLC does not have the 
authority to enforce coordina- 
tion among the London bor: 
oughs adjoining the river. 

Although people living and 
working in areas at risk of 

A man escaping after a 
robbery gave a motor cyclist a 
handful .of £1 notes in exchange 
for a lift| but was taken to t-he 
police. 

Hugh Leishman, aged 35, of 
Clowance Lane, Devon port and 
Mark Jensen, aged 20. of Emma 
Place. Sronehouse, Plymouth, 
had stolen £1,265 from a filling 
station, Plymouth Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 
' Mr Jensen ran .off and was 
caught while Mr Leishman 
asked Mr Simon Bamber for a 
lift into Plymouth, on his motor 
cycle in exchange for 'money. 
But Mr Bamber, aged 18, 
became suspicious when he saw 
police by tne side of the road, 
and he gave Mr Leishman up. 

Both men admitted robbery. 
Mr Leishman was sentenced to 
three years in prison, with a 
concurrent sentence of 18 
months for being in breach of 
a suspended sentence for theft 
and unlawful wounding. Mr 
Jensen -was sent to borstal. • 

Mr Geoffrey Dickens, Con- 
servative MP for Huddersfield, 
West, said yesterday that he 
would go to jail rather than 
reveal where he got his infor- 
matioo about Sir Peter Hay- 
man's connexion with the Pae- 
dophile Information Exchange 
case. 

He told a crowded press con- 
ference at the House of Com- 
mons that he intended to hand 
over to Lord Hailsham of St 
Marylebone, the Lord Chancel- 
lor, documents about child por- 
nography. 

Considerable pressure had 
been put on him not to disclose 
that Sir Peter had- been re- 
ferred to by. a pseudonym in 
the trial of a member of the 
Paedophile * Information Ex- 
change, he said. 

Inside Parliament pressure 
had come from Sir Michael 
Havers, OC. the Attorney 
General, and a senior Cabinet 
minister he would not name. - 

Mr Mike Hailwocd, 10 times 
world motor cycle champion, 
died in hospital yesterday after 
a road crash on Saturday night 
in which he suffered severe 
head injuries. He was 41. 

His wife. Pauline, a former 
actress, was at his bedside at 
Birmingham Accident Hospital 
when he died ar 3.16 pm. There 
was no question of any life- 
support • machinery being 
switched off, the hospital said. 

Mr Hailwood's Rnver 3.5 car 
was in collision wiLh the back 
of a lorry, on the A435 at Port- 
way. near the Warwickshire- 
Hereford and Worcester border. 
His daughter. Michelle, aged 
nine, was killed, and bis son. 
David, aged six, was slightly 
hurt. 

He is understood to have 
been taking his children for a 
supper of fish and chips when 
rhe crash happened. 

Among the first. to pay 
tribute to him yesterday was 

Mr Hector Munro, Minister for 
Sport, who said : " Britain has 
lost one of .its very best and 
most courageous sportsmen. His- 
achievements as a world cham- 
pion are legendary.” 

Mr Rodney Gould, a close 
friend and business partner, 
described Mr- Hailwood as -a 
perfectionist. He was a great 
person to work with. It did not 
matter what he was doing, it 
had to be done right”, he said. 

Mr Gould said he would 
probably continue the Binning-, 
ham motor cycle repair and 
servicing business of Hailwood 
and Gould. 

Mr Ted Macauley, who was 
Mr Hailwood's racing manager 
in 1978 and 1979, said: “It is 
so sad and ironic that he should 
die the way he has. I would 
describe him as the world’s 
greatest ever racer. He won just 
about every award there was to 
win. The only thing he has lost 
is his fight for life.” 

Obituary, page 14 

Nobody underestimates the importance 
of Middle East oil although alternative sources 
do exist 

But this is not true of strategic minerals 
such as manganese and chrome, both essential 
for making sted. 

For these, South Africa is the only major 
source this side of the Iron Curtain. 

And South Africa's platinum is necessary 
for iefiningNorth Sea ofl. 

The international role of South African 
goldis, of course, indisputable. 

No substantial alternative sources east 
in theFree World. 

And there are no substitutes. 

flooding have been warned, the ! 
report says, the quality of in- 
formation has been varied and , 
people do not remember what 
to do when warning sirens 
sound. 

The report estimates the 
chance of a flood in London at 
between 1 in 20 and 1 in' 10 
over the next three years. If 
the barrier was further delayed, 
the risk in a five-year period 
would rise to between 1 in 12 
and 1 in 5. 

Zt recommends that a the 
Department of the Environ- 
ment’s role in precautions 
should be clearer and bigger, 
and says that more information 
is needed on b;:w many people 
in areas at risk sleep in base- 
ments or on tbe ground-floor. 
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For further information write to South African Embassy, London. 
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The Hollis affair: Sir Roger’s career 

By Craig Seton 

It is becoming the nature of 
Britain's espionage and counter- 
intelligence operations after the 
war that secret files filled with 
the. names of traitors and the 
dead never gather dust.. Sir 
Roger Hollis, the relaxed, cool 
head of MIS for nine years 
uricll 1965, died in 1973, aged 
6?. An appreciation in The 
Trines, signed D.G.W., said of 
Him: 

“The personal qualities res- 
ponsible for his rise were those 
of integrity, objectivity and im- ¥erturbabilky in times ot crisis. 

hev were qualities he greatly 
needed when he became bead 
o£ the service in 1956 and faced 
a decade of almost continuous 
national security problems. In- 
deed, it has been said of him 
6y one of his closest collabora- 
tors that the hotter the climate 
r>t‘ national security, the cooler 
he had become.” 

The appreciation detailed the 
career in security begun when 
Sir Roger joined MIS in 1936 
add noted how, during the war- 
time expansion of the service, 
he was one of the few profes- 
sionals to hold bis own against 
the competition of “ outside 
talent 

-Roger Henry. Hollis, the son 
of a Bishop of Taunton, edu- 
cated at Clifton College and ot 
Worcester College, Oxford, did 
more than that. He rose to 
become acting head of Section 
7, responsible for overseeing 
Soviet and other communist 
operations in this country and 
the colonies, before becoming 
deputy head of MT5 in 1953. 
TTtree years later he was the 
DG, the Director General. 

It was a black period for 
British intelligence. Any retro- 
spective of British security dur- 
ing'and after the “cold war** 
details a range of breath-stop- 
ping calamities which had and 
were to have far-reaching 
repercussions for the service 
itself and on government. The 
names of the Lonsdales, the 
Krogers, Philbv. Maclean and 
Burgess, Vassal! and eventually 
Profumo ' littered newspaper 
headlines. 

At this time, and until he 
retired in 1965 to the Somerset 
village of Catcott, Sir Roger 
was rarely if ever publicly 
referred to, but he gave evi- 
dence anonymously to the Rad- 
cliffe inquiry into the Vassal! 
affair in 1963 and later in the 
same year to an inouiry under- 
taken by Lord Denning in 
the Profumo scandal. 

During the Profumo case the- 
anonymous Director General of 
the Security Service was seve- 
appeared to be serious errors 
rely criticized for what 
of judgment in informing the 
Government at the time of the 
implications of the scandal. 

Lord Dennidg found that the 
security service, M15 should 
not be found at fault. He said: 
“Once they came to the con- 
clusion that there was no secu- 
rity interest in the matter, but 
only moral misbehaviour in a 
minister, they were under no 
duty to report it to anyone. 
They did come to that con- 
clusion. They came to it 
honestly and reasonably . 
Ding’s report suggests that Sir 

The evidence in Lord Den- 
ning's report suggests that Sir 
Roger’s role was quite crucial. 

Profumo dtere is likely to be 
a considerable- political rum- 
pus—but they thought that 
that was essentially a politi- 
cal matter which was now in 
the hands of the politicians 
and not the concern of die 
Security Service. They knew 
that" Admiralty House were in- 
possession of the story and 
had derided to confront Mr 
Profumo with it. The Head 
of the Security Service fek 
that the action which the. 
officer was suggesting was 
leading them outside the pro- 
per function of the Security. 
-Service and that he ought to 
pull him back a bit. So be 
issued a firm instruction not 
to go into it: 

“ The allegations there 
referred to are known to 
Admiralty House. No in- 

1937 : Roger Hollis marries Evelyn Esme Swayne. 

He refers to a minute which 
came before the Head of the 
Security Service on February 4, 
1963. 

Tt is filled, as he told me, 
with prophetic insight. It is 
of much importance and I set 
it out in full: 

“ Tf a scandal results from 
Mr Profumo’s association with 
Christine Keeler, there is 
likely to ' be a considerable 
political rumpus in the pre- 
sent climate produced by the 
Raddiffe Tribunal. If in any 
subsequent inquiries we were 
found to have been in pos- 
session of this information 
about Profumo and to have 
taken no action on it, we 
would, I am sure, be subject 
to much criticism for failing 
to bring it to li~br. I suggest 
that this information be 
passed to the Prime Minister 
and you might also like to 
consider whether or not, be- 
fore doing so. we should 
interview Miss Keeler.” 

The Head of the Security 
Service considered this 
minute and discussed it too 
with his deputy. They appre- 
ciated the point that if a scan- 
dal results from Christine 
Keeler's association with Mr 

quiries on this subject should 
be made by us.” 

Thus -the important deci- 
sion was made that the 
Security Service should not 
pursue any investigation in 
the marrer. In particular 
they should not interview 
Christine Keeler. 
Tbe report shows that later ifl 

the same month, February 1963, 
the Commander of Special 
Branch saw the Security Service 
and this time the Deputy DlreCr 
tor said that no action should 
be taken at present. 

Lord Denning then wrote that 
the decision meant important 
statements by the police c£ 
January 26 and February 5 did 
not reach any minister until 
May 29. It raised in his mind 
the question of whether the 
Security Service had erred or 
not in failing to put them for- 
ward. 

It wa$ later suggested that Sir • 
Roger had become an anony- 
mous casualty of the Profumo 
affair, but tne author of the 
appreciation in The Times said 
the Denning inquiry “disposes 
of the myth that it was the - 
Profumo affair that Jed to 
Hollis's retirement ”. 

If he was criticized anony- 
mously for the Profumo case. 

Sir Roger was to be publicly 
rebuked during his. retirement 
over the case of his first mar- 
riage and the circumstances of 
his divorce from his first wife, 
the daughter of a Somerset 
solicitor whom be married in 
1937. 

In his book. My Silent War, 
Kim, Philby. wrote: 

I have already described 
how . far the unsatisfactory 
relations between SIS and 
MI5 contributed towards my 
appointment to Section 9. It 
was now necessary for me to 
continue the good work and' 
place our relations on a new 
and friendly basis. My oppo- 
site number in MI 5 was 
Roger Hollis, the head of its 
section investigating Soviet 
and Communist affairs. He 
was a likeable person of 
cautious bent who bad joined 
MIS from -the improbable 
quarter of the British Ameri- 
can Tobacco Company which 
he had represented in China. 

Although he lacked the 
strain of irresponsibility 
which I think essential (in 
moderation) to the rounded 
human being we got on well 
together aod were soon ex- 
changing information with- 
out reserve on either side. 
We both served on the Joint 
Intelligence Sub-committee 
which dealt with communist 
affairs and never failed to 
work out an agreed approach 
to present to the less well 
informed representatives of 
the service departments and 
the Foreign Office. ' 
In 1971, a former Conserva- 

tive MP, Commander Anthony 
Courtney, alleged - that Sir 
Roger had laid himself open 
to blackmail after failing to 
deny that he had committed 
adultery with Miss Edith Valen- 
tine Hammond, bis secretary, 
who became his second wife. 
Commander Courtney failed ro 
be readopted as a Conservative 
candidate after the KGB sent 
photographs of him in bed with 
a Russian woman to newspapers 
and politicians. 

Commander Courtney, now 
aged 72, said from his home 
yesterday: “He made himself 
an obvious blackmail target 
through having a long affair 
-with his secretary. I knew him 
for many years, he was a-very 
dear friend, and I am sure that 
he. was not the slightest bit 
inclined to have been a KGB ‘ 
stooge. 

*‘I do not believe he would 
ever have been a spy. What 
could they possibly offer him? 
He had plent yof money.” 

The Hollis affair: The "Daily Mail’ text 

How the long search for a mole 
narrowed to a man at the top 

□ This is the first instalment of 
the Daily Mail's exclusive account 
of “The Hollis Alfair” about 
which the Prime Minister is to 
make a Commons statement. The 
account, which is being serialized 
in the Daily Mail all this week, 
is adapted from the book Their 
Trade is Treachery bp Chapman 
Fincher. 

Today, the Mail will be publish- 
ing further revelations concerning 
Sir Roger Hollis’s activities in 
both the Profumo and the Blunt 
scandals. The Times is republish- 
ing this material bp agreement 
with the Dally Mail. 

This is the story of what is 
perhaps one of the most drama- 
tic and sensational secret inves- 
tigations ever conducted in the 
history of this country. 

Over a period oF several 
years, from 1963 to 1974. loyal 
officers of MIS conducted a 
long, exhaustive and exhausting 
inquiry into the alarming pro- 
bability that there was a 
“ mole", a long-standing Soviet 
agent implanted deep in the 
heart of our intelligence Ser- 
vices. 

Whar is more, as the old files 
were dusted off when MI5 offi- 
cers began the laborious pro- 
cess of back-tracking old 
operations, it was clear that if 
there was a " mole ”, he was 
placed close to the very pin- 
nacle oF the agency. 

Eventually, these MIS offi- 
cers. first acting unofficially, 
and then managing to persuade 
the Secret Service. MIS, to 
work with them on a joint com- 
mittee, called the Fluency Com- 
mittee. conducted tbe most 
difficult and the most sensitive 
inquiry which either agency 
had ever been involved in. 

With _a quickening sense of 
foreboding, the investigators 
narrowed the short list of pos- 
sible “ moles ’’ down tn five, 
including one woman. Each was 
fed " barium meals ", speciallv 
dnetored' documents or verbal 
information which might en- 
able the investigators to ascer- 
tain where the leakages came 
from- 

The suspects were quickly 
narrowed down to three and 
then to two. One, a very senior 
officer in MI5, was given the 
code-name “ Peters The other, 
astonishingly and frighteningly, 
was the head of the service 
himself. Sir Roger Hollis. 

“ Peters ” himself was nut 
through the most remarkable 
series of tests. His telephones 
at work were bugged, even the 
mirror in his office was re- 
moved and replaced by a two- 
way mirror behind which, a 
television camera recorded 
every move. Despite it all, 
“ Peters ” was in the clear, leav- 
ing the last of the five. Sir 
Roger Hollis himself, as the 
chief suspect. The unimaginable 
now seemed possible. The bead 
of the Security Service could 
have been a.-Russian agent. 

Sir Roger, the son of a 
bishop, was born in 1905, edu- 
cated at Clifton College in Bris- 

tol and Worcester College, 
Oxford, which he entered, in 
1924. 

However, he left without a 
degree as he felt he. would not 
do well in the examinations and 
joined the ’British American 
Tobacco Company working for 
them for nine years in China. 
There, he contracted TB and 
was sent to Switzerland for a 
cure and in 1938 returned. to 
England apparently with no 
prospects. He had no degree, 
his health was suspect and the 
only job he could find was as 
a clerk/typist. Yet, within a 
year he managed, to worm his 
way into M15. quickly rising to 
become Acting Head of Section 
F—responsible for overseeing 
Soviet and Communist opera- 
tions in the United Kingdom 
and colonics..- Then in the early 
1950s, he became Deputy Direc- 
tor-General of MIS .and in 1953, 
when the then top man, Dick 
White, moved over to the Secret 
Service, Director-General of 
MiS and the man in charge of 
all of Britain's security services. 

But all of that was in the past 
as Sir Roger was enjoving his 
retirement in this idyllic rural 
retreat where he was looked up 
to and respected by local 
people. 

That peace was finally shat- 
tered when on a day- in. 1970 
he was told that he was required 
to come to Loudon to MIS head- 
quarters to face allegations 
which had been made about 
him. There he met his successor, 
Sir Martin Furniva) Jones, who 
told him that suspicions which 
had arisen about his past activi- 
ties had to be cleared up. The 
man who had once and For so 
long been the chief of the de- 
partment now faced the humilia- 
tion of being taken tn.a “safe 
house ” near hy to face 48 hours 
of virtual non-stop interroga- 
tion.. 

Then, and during a subse- 
quent interrogation, Sir Roger 
never broke. His frustrated in- 
terrogators believed that they 
had before them the most suc- 
cessful spy in history—a KGB 
agent so successful that he 
made the notorious spies of the 
past like Burgess Tind Maclean, 
Philbv and P.iuru look verv 
mucJi in the second league. 

But in order to prove ii they 
needed a confession and this 
they were never to get: 

Probably the Hollis affair 
would have been left buried 
forever within the vaults of the 
MI3 if certain members of that 
service and the Secret Service 
had not been so concerned 
about the astonishing scale of 
Soviet penetration into the ser- 
vice over such a long period of 
time and had not agitated pri- 
vately for an-independent in- 
quiry.' 

It was because of that pres- 
sure thar the Cabinet Secretary 
of the period. Sir John Hunt; 
asked his'retired predecessor. 
Lord Trend, to carry out a per- 
sonal investigation- By that time 

Hollis was dead, but Lord 
Trend had put before him the 
evidence which proved without 
question that since the war 
there bad been a Soviet * mole’ 
buried within the topmost 
echelons of MIS—a * male * who 
was other than Aothony Blunt. 

‘ The history that 

Hollis tried 

to keep bidden 9 

While one group of Investi- 
gators looked into the files 
seeking evidence of Soviet 
penetration, another group in- 
vestigated the rather strange 
history of Sir Roger himself. 
What they came up with was 
alarming. 

Certainly, they showed that 
Sir Roger had boon Jess than, 
frank who he first applied to 
join MI5, particularly concern- 
ing his past associates. No one 
knew, until the investigation of 
his past began, that two of his 
closest friends at Oxford were 
members of the Communist 
Party, both 'to become well- 
known journalists and writers. 

_ NTo one knew, until the inves- 
tigators found it out for them- 
selves. that while in Shanghai 
he had become friendly with an 
American Left-Wing' journalist 
and a dedicated agent for tbe 
Russians who had been deeply 
involved_ with Soviet spy rings, 
then active in Shanghai. 

Arid no one knew that he 
had known a notorious Soviet 
agent, the •* particularly 
brutal ” recruiter for the KGB. 
This was-how the CIA described 
him when, at the behest of the 
British^ it also began investi- 
gating Hollis’s background. He 
was known for- the ruth less ness 
with which he used bribery, 
women and blackmail to secure 
agents. Hollis, it was shown, 
was susceptible to sexual in- 
dulgence and developed a not- 
able reputation zs a lady's man. 

"What was significant, too, 
was the persistent^ with which 
Hullis had got into MIS. He 
had been rejected once by an 
MIS board . and also bv the 
Secret.Service. But this did not 
put him off. He tried every- 
thing he knew to break in and 
eventually succeeded when he 
met an MI5 officer ar a tennis 
party and was finally recom- 
mended for recruitment. 

Assuming for a moment that 
Hollis was already in the hands 
of the KGB, then he was cer- 
tainly running true to- type. 
Whenever Soviet Intelligence 
secures a prominent recruit, he 
or she is pushed to -get a job 
in MIS, the Secret Service. 
Government Communications 
Headquarters. The Times, rhe 
BBC, the Foreign Office or the 
Home Office, in that order. 
There is, of course, nothing 
wrong in a young man trying 

hard to get into the Security 
Services, but when, in the pro-, 
cess, he conceals extremely 
relevant aspects of his past life, 
then that is bound to raise sus- 
picions about his activities. 

As for Hollis’s behaviour, 
once he was estabiisbed as the 
Director-General oE MI5, that, 
too, caught the attention of the 
security investigators. His habit 
of remaining late in his office 
in Leconfield House in Curzoa 
Streer, often until about 8 pm, 
suggested some activity which 
he wished to keep private. 
. But there was something 
infinitely more suspicious which 
came to light than that. A met- 
iculous search of MIS offices 
revealed that there was a locked 
drawer in an antique desk which 
had not been used for years: 
examination showed that, unlike 
all the other drawers, the edges 
of which were dusty, the locked 
drawer had reccotiy been in 
use. 

One evening Hollis was asked 
for his permission for this 
drawer to be opened the follow- 
ing morning by means of a 
skeleton key. He agreed. When, 
on the next day, the drawer was 
eased our there was nothing 
inside but, from marks on the 
dust, it was obvious rfi3t some 
flat object on four buttoned 
feet had been in the drawer on 
more than one occasion. What 
was the object ? Tbe invest 
igators assumed it to be a tape 
recorder. ■ 

It was fn this room that 
weekly meetings took place to 
decide how M/5 men watching 
opposition agents were to be 
used. Hollis himself did not 
attend but a recording of wltac 
occurred would have obviously 
been of enormous value. 

1961: Lonsdale 
1979: Bl. 

postwar British spie 
The recruitment of Sir Roger 

Hollis by the KGB would have 
been ' the Greatest j victory m 
Russia’s lopg campaign to pene- 
trate Britain’s defences. Major 
defection cases and arrests 
since the last war show the 
breadth of the infiltration 07 
Russia and her allies: 
1946 Dr Alan Nunn May dis- 

covered passing atomic 
secrets. „ , . _ 

1950 Dr Klaus Fuchs, depart- 
mental head at Harwell, also 
supplied atomic weapons de- 
tails. 

1950 Dr Bruno Pontecorvo, an- 
other Harwell scientist, de- 
fected. 

1951 Donald Maclean, head of 
American Department at 
Foreign Office, and Guy Bur- 
gess, second secretary at 
British Embassy, Washington, 
defected. 

1958 Instrument engineer Brian 
Linney revealed electronics 
secrets. 

1961 Portland naval spy ring 
broken to reveal Gordon 
Lonsdale, Russian spy, and a 
team including Mr and Mrs 
Peter Kroger; Miss Ethel 
Gee, an Admiralty clerk, and 

* Mr Henry Houghton, an 
Amiralty clerk: 

1961 George Blake found spy- 
ing at M16. 

1962 William Vassal I, Admiralty' 

clerk, found passing 
secrets. 

1963 Profumo affair ; 
War Office miaiste 
volvemenc in a circlt 
included Russian dip 

1963 Kim Philby, once . 
figure in M16. fled t< 
after admitting treac 

1964 Sir Anthony Blu 
veyor of the Queen's 
and former Ml J man 
ted to MIS working 
Russians during the 

2965 Frank Bossard so 
istry of Aviation s* 
the Russians. 

1966 George Blake 
from Wormwood 
orison. 

1968 RAF chief te. 
Douglas Britten, proyj 
Russians with sensij 
formation. 

1971 Nicholas. Prager, a 
RAF sergeant, fonnd 
sold V-bomber sec 
Czechoslovakia. 

1972 Leonard Hinchcliff 
ber of the Foreign 
passed on documents 
sians. 

1972 Naval iub-iieutenai 
Bingham found spy 
Russians. 

1979 The Blunt affair • 
publicly in Common 
menr as Professor El 
knighthood and horn 

Clear his name, says fan 

1969: Sir Roger with his second wife, Edith “ Val ” Ham- 
mond, his secretary of 18 years. He was divorced and 
remarried in 1958. 

Sir Roger's family said yester- 
day that they were “shattered 
and hurt 7 by the reports. His 
son Adrian, a lecturer at Keble 
College, Oxford, said: “My 
reaction has been one of com- 
plete shock and surprise. Every- 
thing that I knew about my 
father comes out against these 
allegations. 

** it seems to me very surpris- 
ing if a person could have 
worked for the Russians for 
such a long period without 
giving, something away. There is 
nothing much I can do, but I 
hope something will be said to 
clear up the matter and to clear 
my father's name. He was very 
devoted to his country.” 

Mr Hollis was warned last 
week by a former colleague of 

his father's in the serv 
the allegations would b< 
He and his wife have b 
ing, without success, to 
Mr Hollis’s stepmothe 
Hollis said: “I find th< 
idea tbat he should bei 
country just incredible, 
so English, he liked 
English things, he was 
cricket watcher and go 
always drove British c: 
had his suits made in . 

“ My personal feeling 
he could have nc< re: 
betray his country. 1L 
totally unlikely.” 

Crossways Cottage. 
Ho Hi.vs home, was c 
yesterday. Villagers sa 
she had her car servi 
Friday night and was h 
in the village on Sunda; 

f ;£ w t .... ' ; 
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* Curious link 

with a Blenheim 
Palace base ’ 

In 1945 when the West was 
slowly waking up to the dangers 
posed by Suvier imperialism, a 
top level defector from rhe 
Soviet Embassy in Ottawa 
sought the protection of the 
Canadian Government. 

It was quickly realised that 
Igor Gouzenko was one uF the 
mast valuable sources of in- 
formation about Soviet inten- 
tions the Western world had 
ever had. The information he 
produced was to change far 
ever the rn-.v view some had 
about Soviet intentions in the 
world once the war was over. 
Gouzenko, who had worked in 
rhe main cypher room of Soviet 
Military Intelligence in Moscow, 
had been able to monitor rbe- 
socret radio traffic between 
Moscow and its spies all aver 
the world. The stories which he 
had to tell were hair-raising. 

Gouzenko was able to reveal 

Kim Philby ia Red Square, 
Moscow, 1967 ; Pretending to 
knowledge he did not have. 

that the Russians had an agent 
working in MIS whose cudo- 
name was '* EJIi-”. And be also 
revealed that through “ EIJi ”, 
the Russians bad top secret files 
wnich could ouly . have come 
from the war-time MI5 out- 
slution at Blenheim Palace, 
Oxford. Though' this information 
was of the first importance, a- 
subsequent investigation showed 
that MI5' did nothing at all 
about Gouzenko's material. 

When questioned as tn why 
this was in 1952, C.ouzvnko him- 
self said that “ Elli” had prob- 
ably smothered every piece »f 
information chat Gouzenko had 
brought with him. Startlingly, 
it was sobseqoently realised 
that the man MIS sent to 
Ottawa to interrogate Gouzenko 
about his revelations concern- 
ing Ml5 was none other than 
Roger Hollis. 

Reading his reports many 
years later, it was found that 
on his return to Londes he haJ 
reported rhe minimum amount 
of information to the Depart- 
ment about this most valuable 
defector. • • 

As they went through the 
Gouzenko file, suspicious MIS 

officers began to ask this alarm- 
ing question: Had the “Elli” 
allegations been investigated on 
the spot in Canada by “ EUi ” 
himself ? -• • 

But there was more to it 
than thar. MIS now believed, 
because of tbe Blenheim files, 
that they knew why in Decem- 
ber 1940, a professional Rus- 
sian spy, an expert wireless 
operator, Ursula Beurton, had 
been sent to Britain from an 
important job in Switzerland ro 
live in Oxford. Later, in 1942, 
she wns able to serve as a 
courier for the atom bomb spy 
Kiaus Fuchs. Eut the big ques- 
tion which had long puzzled the 
security men was who had she 
been working for until then. 

Now it looked as if they had 
the answer. They knew Eeorton 
had been in contact with some- 
one through dead-letter boxes 
in Oxford—secret hiding places 
where messages could be left or 
gathered. _ One, ' for example* 
was a split in a tnmb in a cer- 
tain graveyard in the locality. 
Now thev knew that Moscow 
possessed the Blenheim files, it 
didn’t take too much a stretch 

:of the imagination to guess 
what materia] she was sending. 
Only one man had access to 
ail those documents. His name 
was Roger Hollis. 

‘ The smokescreen 

confessionJ 

of Kim Philby 

It .was the circumstances 
surrounding the defection of 
Kim Philby from Beirut in 
1963 which were finally to 
force a reluctant Intelligence 
Establishment to. probe in 
depth the whole question of 

-Russian penetration.- 
Though the Security Services 

were convinced that Kim 
Philby was • a Russian mole 
there was no hard evidence 
against him. He had been 
interrogated by a judicial 
inquiry and ' bad 'successfully 
stonewalled the legendary Jim 
Skardon, the MI5 interrogator 
who had broken Klaus Fuchs, 
the atom spy, >in the 1940s. But 
he confessed to nothing. 

It was, I .can report, a 
Jewish woman, normally resi- 
dent in- London, who provided 
the evidence which was to nail 
him. She was attending a cock- 
tail party in Israel and was 
heard to say that she was 
extremely angry at the way 
Philbv was slanting his articles 
in The Observer against the 
Israelis and In favour of tae 
Arabs. 

He was supporting Nasser and 
Nasterite nationalists in South 
Yemen and elsewhere in the 
Arab world. " As usual, Kim is 
doing what his Russian control- 
ler tells him,” she said. “ I 
know that lie’s always worked 
for the Russians.” 

These remarks were reported 
back to London and she was 
asked TO make a statement to 
rha securirv authorities. Re- 
luctantly she agreed, though 
she realized that her evidence 
u.iuld implv tbjt she had 
known that Philbv was a Soviet 
spy for many years and had 
Tailed to report it. 

The woman, who is still alive, 
was interviewed by the head of 

Soriec counter-espionage in 
MI5. She described to him how 
Philby, an old friend.-bad taken 
her out to lunch before World 
War, II and told her he was 
doing “a very dangerous job 
for peace, working for the Com- 
intern He needed help and 
he asked her to join the 
“ cause ”. 

While the woman said that 
she bad refused to help him, 
she conceded that .she had told 
him that he could always come 
to her for. help if ever he was 
desperate, and that she would 
keep his secret.. 

This confession, in a routine 
wav,, went straight to Roger 
Homs,'. by now head, of the 
-Security Services. Philby and 
he ihad been opposite numbers 
during the wax. . 

Hollis, working out of Blen- 
heim Palace, .in Oxfordshire, 

.headed the MI5 department re- 
sponsible for overseeing Soviet 
and Communist operations in 
Britain and the Colonies; while 
Philby, in London, was involved 
with Secret Service^ operations 

.'against Russia outside Britain. 
As Philby recalled Jarer : “ We 

• both served on the Joint Intel- 
ligence Sub-Committee and 
never failed to work out an 
agreed approach to present to 
the less wel 1-info rated repre- 
sentatives of the Service depart- 
ments and the Foreign Office.” 

In the light of this new 
evidence. Hollis had to agree 
that Philby should be re-inter- 
rogated in Beirut. Nicholas 
Elliott, a former close friend of 
Philby. was sent _ out under 
conditions of maximum secu- 
rity, ‘for what everyone expec- 
ted to be a most dramatic 
confrontation. 

Yet. though only a tiny hand- 
ful of people knew wh'ar was 
going on, it quickly became 
clear that Philby had been 
forewarned. 

A .check made by MI5 
later showed that a .very 
special KGB officer had visited 
Beirut in May 1962, shortly 
after the woman made ber con- 
fession. His. name was Yuri 
Modin. During his service in 
London before 1951. he had run 
Burgess, Maclean. Blunt, Philby 
and had supervised the defec- 
tion of Burgess and Maclean. 

His mission now was almost 
certainly ro warn Philby of tiiis 
potent danger to him and to 
discuss plans for dealing with 
it. 

So why didn’t Philby run chen 
and there ? The answer is that 
if he had done so. then there 
would have been no doubt in 
anyone's mind that there was 
still a mole in place in MI5. 

So the best all-round solution 
for llie KGB was for Philby to 
make a confession of old events, 
no longer of consequence and 
use it to give misleading infor- 
mation to cover current opera- 
tions. The confession would 
provide the. reason for his even- 
tual defection, the implications 
being that he could not trust 
any British promises. 

There is little doubt that 
Pnuby s confession, which was 
tape-recorded, was written in 
advance, under KGB cnntrol, 
most probably with Modin at 
hie side. Philbys intense anxiety 
during the few weeks lie had to 
wait, for the showdown after 
Modin's warning can well 
account for _ his extreme 
drunkenness at the time. 

Elliott travelled to Beirut 

ear ly in j a n u ary, 196 
remains satisfied that i 
cation of the purpose 
visit came from him ■; 
any officials in the- E 
there. Further, I have 
lished that the CIA. wh 
a mission in Beirut. \ 
told in advance of the 
interrogation, in spite 
ports to the contrary. 

Elliott telephoned 
from a private flat, wh 
been hired and wire 
invited him round for t 
The first thing Philby sa 
“ I was half expecting 
you.” In his diary Haro, 
miilan recorded that Phi 
confessed “in a drunk* 
In fact, throughout his 
ters with Elliott, he wa: 

Without delay. Ellio 
Philby that new eviden. 
come to light and thi 
White and Hollis no Ion 
any doubt about his gui 

Without evert asking u 
new evidence was, 
agreed to confess and 
“ This was bound to 
one day. There was be 
be a defector, a cipher-c 
a spy-in-place who woul« 
about me.” But at no ti 
he ask for any details. 

About 10 days Tat 
January 23, Philby disaf 
from Beirut, probably 
Soviet freighter, conve 
docked t here, a nd, 
believed, with the com 
of the Lebanese police, 
may well have been wii 

While Elliott strong! 
'peered that Philby hac 
tipped of by an MIS sour 
Secret Service, whose 
Philby had been, tenc 
accept the confession 
reasonably true account, 
incomplete. 

In MI5, however, rlier 
some officers who re 
both the signed con 
which Philby gave Ellio 
the tape recordings of the-, 
versation to be KGB ■ 
lions, and it was concludt 
the KGB had been able to 
from sources within MIS 
nuance of the conduct 
Philby case from early 
onwards. Among the p> 
lies listed by MJ5 was P 
admission rliar he had 
able to give Donald M 
the final alert by tellin 
the precise date when li 
tn be interrogated. 

In fact, it was mosr ui 
that Philby could erer 
possessed this inforn 
Only five senior office 
MIS were in on the secre 
of those ivas Roger Holli 
implications of that wen 
rendous. 

There was someone 
MIS who was providin; 
KGB with top secret ini 
tion. And that infnrinatio 
used by Philby in his *' c 
sion ” to trv to take the 
off rhe “Mole” who wa: 
io place. 

That “Mole ** was likely 
a man at least ns iraporia 
side Britain's Security Se- 
as Philby had once been 
possibly .even more so. 

From “ Their Trade is T' 
erp ”. bv Cbanmcirt Pinch 
be published later this u‘C 
Sidgit'ick and Jackson? & 

■S Chapman Pincbcr and 
ciatcd Newspaper Group 
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for losses 

I ft si t ' 

t;..’ From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, March 23 

speeches full of flowery phrase*: 
and good intentions, and t.i 

npr 

®s 
Vietnam war 

n  ** i , iincm lunr., hillQ 1.1 
d 0- , Mu^b-e* lhe Zlm‘ hejP praise upon Mr Mugabe 
£J t - Cl ,abvvC,,n Minister. today and his Government, rarher than 

f; £ave.an afliculate and at limes n produce offers of cash on ihc •« emotional explanation why t|,e table. That process beghi.s 
i international community should tomorrow 

to However, there can be little i -:r,K «BlribV“ generously' to his However t -- Ut country s ambitious three-year doubt that 
"• ’-•I nevelopmem programme. Ramphal. ih 

Open in ueeL-lojig aid Secretary-General, expressed 

intentions, and t.i Prom Patricia Clough 
upon Mr Mugabe Bonn. March 23 

rrnment. rarher than Gloomy Social Democrat 
iffers nf cash on the politicians today blamed their 
t process bcghi* sizable losses in yesterday's 

local elections in Hesse on the 
there can be little rouble oF the SPD-Pree-Dmiu- 
t Mr Shridnrh crat coalition jn Bnun. 
he Commonwealili The election, involving four 
neral exnre*Hi*cl nuliiDil voters in 42G Jociil 

donors conl'ereoce in Salisbury the view of mosr'dclesatcs pre- councils, brought gains for die 
Mr Mugabe said in a speech sent when he said he hoped Christian Hemocrars and, in 

irequentlv Zimbabwe would receive “ inter- 
■ "ith “PPiau'se that national assistance and not just Zimbabwe needed assistance in interna liunui applause 
order to create “a new order, In fact M.r Claude Chcysson. 

%,’• new sncial environment of the European Community's corn- 
progress and all-round develop- missioner for development, has 

Christian Democrats and, in 
places, spectacular successes 
for the ecological “ Green 
Parry. 

Despite overall gains the 
Free Democrats suffered a 

w.-iyss*. 

ment based on democratic, already set the rill ringinq hv 
socialist and egalitarian prin- revealing that the European 

minion or for development, has s«vere. W°w b.v falling to make 
already set the rill ringing hy lbc 5 per cent in the 
revealing that the European W of Frankfurt and losing all 

ples ■ _ . Community would be cootrihut- 
Eraphasizing the theme of ing Zimbabwean S120TJI f£80mi 

their seats in the city hall. 
This wus the first rest of the 

political tempera rare since last the conference, which is towards development projeers in 5®,1, l tempera rare since last 
•'Let's Build Zimbabwe To- Zimbabwe between now and ?_5J,ober,s. Attend elections 
gether ”. the Prime Minister J9S4. 
said his country needed help to Mr Faisal al-Khaied, directnr- 
cnablc it to recover from the general of the Kuwait Fund, 
effects of a hitter war. sane- also, announced that bis organ- 
lions and the legacy ot" almost nation 
a century oi colonialism. 

Tiic presence of over 270 
delegates representing around 

providing 
assistance worth over £25m [or 

and. although local issues 
played an impormnt part, the 
growing disillusionment with 
the Social Democrats was 
evident. 

Herr Peter Clot/, the new 
Social Democrat Party manager. 

■■ ;*r 

■M 

r-«.‘ ''StSiclb 

40 predominantlv Western hinting that there might be 
countries. 11. international more money in the pipeline, 
organization.*; and 16 United There has been considerable 

..Nations agencies bore witness, speculation about the extent of 
' he added, to the “politicaf, additional British assistance to- 

rural development, irrigation. hl-fiL T . V ”,OI,aS?r* 
railways and roads projects! 

" general political mood” in the 
country. 

The Social Democrats drop- 
ped from an overall 42.4 per 

Mr Mariusz Labentowicz (front bed) and Mr Jan Rulswski (back), tbe leaders of the Bydjoszcz branch of Solidarity 
injured in Thursday's police raid, being visited in hospital by the union's senior regional officials. 

Solidarity debates the strike pros aid coins 
per*cse2l lvbi,S tbe dariry’s leadership convened in 

Bydgoszcz. March 23.—Soli- hold a general strike will be 

"= aaa.tia- w» t,Je political, additional tint.s(i assistance to- CDU rose frdm 44.6 to 44.S per emereenevsession todiv -Tori « inn 
economic and moral signifi- .wards Zimbabwe s development, cent The CDU which Inri en,®rsenc> session touay and a ing 
cancc of this non-racial, free. According to informed sources hurdJy been expected tf> im- peeled “ITded-foi*iT 

Jr" items'11- JS.S?dJ"8 Provc ™ the landslide victory general strike in response TO *1 

rakco by the national coordinat- 
ing commission ”, tbe source 

.-..’em sub-continem of Africa”. the British delegation, will pre- it won in the Frankfurt City 
This theme was also taken sent a three-part additional aid Council in 1977 after a big SPD 

.up by opening speakers among package tomorrow amounting to scandal, actually increased its 
he delegates who emphasized £25ra. The money will be for absolute majority there, 
he stabilizing influence a pros- land resettlement, communica- -. ... , „ ‘ „ 

. vrniK anrt nnn.nri>i tinn, r,r*«««ue protest: Herr Hans JCrous, peaceful and non-racial lions projects and towards the 
•. -limbabwe could have within cost of fees for Zimbabwean 

be troubled Southern African students in Britain. 

iiaraiy been expected to im- pectcd a decision ro stage a u , .. ... 
prove on the landslide vnctor>- general strike in response TO r 

He confirmed earlier reports Union sources said i 
it won in the Frankfurt City Jhe Government’s rou"h stance fr?m ot.her ,Solldarity source*; ency mcetiog dealt 
Council in 1977 after , big spfi „iur^n,.Tnd™T*“ URa;"'Vstl '"vie" uf siI‘ 
scandal, actually increased its Solidarity members in Byd- tbr‘;aten

1=d Mr Walesa during 
absolute majority there. ^oszcz. J tlieir talks on. Sunday with the 
Missile protest: Herr Hans ** K such a decision were 
Apel, the West German adopted, he said, then the talks f T™; autJ,°Ptl“,J^^anied 10 

ke will he There was no way to confirm ia whetlie 
1 coordinat- this, ■ however, as no concrete strike. On 
the source information has been released were “ vu 

officiallv on the exercises. strong uni 

there would he a 

From Michael Leapman 
New York. March 23 

Men who fought in Vietnam 
suffer from mare sncial. psycho- 
ingical and medical difficultics- 
than those nf their age who did 
not, according to a Government 
s,cudy published today. Men 
who' were involved in actual 
combat are the worst affected. 

The eight-year study by the 
Centre For Polio' Research here 
was published today in five 
volumes. It began as * 
privately-funded project but was 
later taken over by the 
Narinnal Institute of Mental 
Health and the Veterans’ 
Administration, both Govern- 
ment bodies. 

There are 2.300,000 men _ in 
America who fought in Viet- 
nam. A sample uf 3.340 was 
taken for the study. Of these, 
about a nuarter had fought i:i 
Vietnam, a quarter had served 
elsewhere and half had no mill-1 

tary history. 
Those who had heen in Viet- 

nam were found lo have grearer 
problems with drink, drugs and 
crime than the others. They 
also had trouble gening jobs 
and forging relationships. _ 

The findings conflict with a 
view previously expressed by 

irena. e In an opening address today ‘“n „nwPh 
The conference has been cal- Lord Soames urged the inter- rrom hi* coc;ai nPI 

ed to raise over £800m towards national community, which bad against the station 
■■he cost of development and assumed an interest io solving nuclear missiles' 
econstruction projeas in tbe problem of Rhodesia, to 

- - ..Zimbabwe over the next three share the burden of assisting 
.... 'ears. Most of the projects arc Zimbabwe. What was needed 

*:o:tcerned with rural develop- was large-scale aid now, he 
nenr and land settlement, said, so that Zimbabwe could 
econstructian of war damage complete irs rural reconstruc- 

• md. manpower training. lion programme and be in a 
The opening session was an position ro finance its own de- 

gression for delegates to make velopmcnt in the future. 

Maize surplus could help 
black African neighbours 

absolute raajoritV there. “ ™ Uieir talks on Sunday xvith the 
Missile protest: Herr Hans ** K such a decision were P«^bHity of a Soviet invasion. 
Apel, the West German adopted, he said,.then the talks f_Sfrpn “ J d 

Defence Minister, left today between the Solidarity leader- fnfii|ren us* he added, 
for difficult talks in Wasbing- ship, headed by Mr Lech He also said that it was true 
ton with an unwelcome protest Walesa, and the Government that Soviet-led Warsaw Pact 
from his Social Democrat parry Jed by Mr MJeczyslaw military exercises going on in 
against the stationing of Haio Rakowski, the Deputy Prime and around Poland had been 
nuclear missiles' Minister, might nor resume on extended. “That’s OK”, he 

Union sources said the emerg- 
ency m eeli 03 dean with a 
review uf the situation in 
Bydgoszcz, a discussion oi the Bydgoszcz, a discussion oi the Local Solidarity branches all commented: -It finally pro- 
farmers’ attempt ro register over the country heeded the rides an absolutely clear raan- 
tlieir own independent union national praesidiuni appeal ro date fur programmes to be 

'vhBber 10 hold dfi on strikes or other fn
e''el°Pc

e
d

eds° "’^r V?emSm 
protests pending the decision of Veterans have that result 

and a decision on whether to hold of£ on s 
call a genera strike. .. 

_ . & . . protests pendin. 
Delegates issued a com- tjje COordinarin 

muntque emphasizing that they 
supported the farmers’ demand *oca* 

e coordinating commission. directlv 

The local Bydgoszcz branch, service." 
from tlieir military 

the problem of Rhodesia, to The executive committee of Wednesday, as planned. 
the SPIPs Badeo-Wiimemberg “ We expect the 
branch embarrassed the Gov-  :    
emmeot at the weekend by -tr • -n 
agreeing “to. have no part in | 
a policy which aims at military ^ ▼ 
superiority, not even by making ^ . 
German territory available for ^fr<*ifn0S 

the stationing of new Euro- Ro”e’ M“rch 23 , 
strategic missiles”. The sharpest bu 

We expect the decision to invade the country: 

“ That’s OK ”, he 
It means they won’t 

aud did not want “ a half-way together with several others, 
house ” solution. criticized Mr Walesa and rhe 

Initially, mixed1 signals national presidium ns bein 
emerged from tbe meeting as “too mild."—DPI and AP. 

together with' several others. A plan to establish centres ... . .. ■ »o he p former servicemen 
criticized Mr Walesa and rhe prac^caf,y and psychologically 

Lira devaluation draws communist fire 
■om Peter Nichols Signor Renato Altissimo, a in interest rates came at a 
>me, March 23 senior Liberal, said today that momenr of particular pessim- 
The sharpest but not the the Government had devalued ism. Public opinion was 

It passed a resolution propos- on,y allegation of ineffectual under the pressure of a sirua- shocked 
ing that the SPD’s 1982 behaviour by Signor Aroaldo uon 
national congress review its Forlani’s Government after by _ its 
support for the modernization devaluation of the lira against 
of Nato missile defence to comes today from the com-. made . 

rtion was 
unexpected 

uonai prisioium sis oeing one Df tf,e Government pro- 
too mud/ —DPI and AP. jects Threatened with cancella- 
  lion in President Reagan’s 

US admits talks Ia«id,T^bS!E.a^h. 
i« 1 . 1 1 report shows that only half the 

UlG 121K6 DlaCG Vietnam war veterans were 
, , 0 . p . able to get white collar jobs. 

With S Africans compared with 69 per cent of 
° ,7 , others in their age group. Un- 

Washington, _ March 2J.—Mrs employment among black tion “ become unmanageable .extent bv rhe verdict on Fri- ilnr!! employment among black 
by . its own negligence and day of the Catanzaro Court of Re^resVnralf« ^^o^th^Uoi^ 1°^ S°ld‘erS 15 espec,ally 

against all the promises it had Appeal which acouitred the j5eP.resencaLl'e 10 thf Uait-“ high. 
made". piople senttncetf ’o lJie im- NaLons‘ meI !eaetl-v las: weel: Onlv 20 per cent of the ,vh.ie 

counter the threat from the munisrs, 

•'rom Our Own Correspondent Mr Ramphal said his plan 
Salisbury, March 23 had several advantages. First, 

A plan for purchasing sur- it was obviously cheaper to 
•lu5 Mocks of Zimbabwean obtain maize from Zimbabwe 

new Soviet SS20's while offer- 
ing negotiations between 

The Administration, in the we 
words of Signor Fernando di mi 

Mr Ramphal said his plan America and the Soviet Union Giulio, the Communist Party's emergency meeting of 
had several advantages. First, on a balanced reduction of such leader in the Chamber of Cabinet, 
ir was obviously cheaper to weapons. Deputies, “is nonexistent. It is The fears for die Gove 

met secretly Iasi week Only 20 per cent oF ibe white 

,eekeretharr!he ForTe^g1 r^ponsih'^fo" an S 'Agrees. 

^ - survive last nights explosion3 in a^ilan^k S ^J**^™* “ w°h°oVi be^n “nvolvS 

noise for distribution'' among than" from far‘-my Emmeries branch's EouteoingEp presided, * Coiriere M/o'>5feniJ a MUan «u!ied bv“cFear signsTof differ- gave notice of his intention to j bers of" rhe .South African cent of their overall age group. 
leighbouring black states which such as Canada or the United said in a radio interview that newspaper that could not be among the four parties appeal to the supreme courr. It military delegation had met any —  r- 
re suffering from severe food States «r , comorisina the coalition. On tk. I senior Amencan officials. m ,   L 

Govern- 
mainly 

the SSeMher iS5 which left offidflIs said wday. tiiose who ‘ had been involved 
Sand 100 h The statements direalv con- in “heavy combat”. 24 per 

»rn. *" J tradict earlier assurances bv the esnr have heen arrested for 
n]y Today the public- prosecutor j State Department that no mem- crimes, compared with 14 per 

West Germany was 
hurt ages has been proposed Second, it was important to satellite of the United States 

Comnionwealtil s££uq- 

a accused of favouring the com- comprising the coalition. On estimated that the court of se*^ Phantom crash 
- munUts. comments of noo: , J. Govoramont. ^ cassatjon w]1, „„d a fimh„ L The KnrtpomA moeftng mA VIMnlOm CraSH 

j pttc- :*•- -- 

  J- producing maize surirluses for "dS , r m oetomuig an 
ainsral. proaucing maize, surplus^ tor arsenal of nuclear missiles. 

, — In an interview with The less fortunate, neighbours. mUst defend their interests 
iives. Mr Ramphal said Third, and most important, it against demands from the 

limbabwe was expected io pro- ''lou(d obviate the need for United States. 
;uce a huge maize surplus this black Southern African states — ~ 
car. in the region of between to depend on* South Africa to 
.5 m and and 2m tons, up for their food Ox Wslr/V AAdDAr 

and Europeans whose continent government, and of a refusal Placed xn a minority twice in before rcachinz its c„,,fv, 
was in danger of becoming an by the political parties to Parliament, once on income tax ^r^ Qneofthemen se^ Sr,™ 
arsenal of nuclear missiles, adopt unpopular decisions for concessions. The Government’s tenceJ* i:fe im orison ment has rr K! c 'fSf' 
must defend their, interests fear of losing support .in the proposal was defeated in favour Silil rSS “ wok^p^ce on March IS in New 

local government 
fixed for the spring. 

elections of a communist amendment.' 
Tbe devaluation and the rise 

already been released. 
Fears of unrest, page 1ST Leading article, page 33 ! pilots. 

Ansbacli, West Germany. 
March 23.—A United States 
Phantom fighter crashed into a 
mountain oo a training flight' 
over Bavaria today, killing both 

car. in the region of between t0 depeni 
.5m and and 2m tom. make u 
.'eiehbouring countries such shortages 
f Zambia, Mozambique and Last yi 
,’jnzania were faced with plied art 
« Zambia, Mozambique and Last year South Africa sup- 
,’anzania were faced with plied around 700.000 tons of 
cute rnaue shortages, but did Maize to black African states 
int have the hard currency notably to Kenya. Zambia, 
:iih which to purchase the Zaire and Mozambique. How- 
'.imbabweau surplus. ever, Mr Pieter Eotlia,. the 

Strike causes suspension 
of European Parliament 

th which to purchase the Zaire and Mozambique. How- From David Wood EEC employees had attempted 
n.bahweau surplus. ever, Mr Pieter Eotlia, the Strasbourg, March 23 to decide where a Parliament 
What he was therefore pro- South African Prime Muuster, . official strike hrnuffht the should meet, their action was- 
isinr* was that some of the recently said his Government r-    u u -*- :_i “ unarcentahle ” The F.un-mean losing was that some of the recently said his Government European Parliament’s special “ unacceptable ”, The European 

lonor nations represented at would reconsider selling toon pjenarv se5SJ0n on farm prices Parhameot bad not yet decided 
his week’s aid conference and other essentials “ A*"- t0 an immediate halt when the on ils headquarters, 
iu-uld provide the foreign can countries wliicn votea in s;m-ng opened here today. Because some interpreters 
•xcliange needed for the supply favour of saiicoons against nirkor^H rhu and translators broke the staff 

interpreters 

»f Zimbabwean maize and also South Africa at the United 
issist with its transportation. Nations. 

Greeks and Turks unable 
to agree on Aegean 

Employees, who picketed tbe translators broke the staff 
Parliament building in protest 1116 outside the Palais 
at their working conditions are 1 Europe. Parliament could 
particularly .annoyed at having n“Te conrinuea . us sitting, 
to move about from their although the Socialist benches 
offices in Luxembourg to Par- £er* nearly empty out of 
liamentary sessions in Brussels to.union principles. But 
or Strasbourg, while a decision the linguists. Wlth a few ex- 
is being made on a permanent options, supported tbe cam- 
meeting place for tbe Assembly. Pa,S" keep Luxembourg as 

air traffic problems in the 
Aegean. 

According to the commu- 

A statement is due to be 
made by Mine Simone Veil, tbe 
Parliament President, tomor- 
row on whether there has been 

LV A statement is due to be » site for Parliament. 

From Alurio Modiano air traffic problems in the made by Mme Simone Veil, the The staff strike is the climax 
* i ^ Aiooiano Aegean. ParUament President, tomor- of * long campaign^ to put an Aniens. March _* According to the comma- row on whether rhere has been end to w^,at the picket posters 

Greece and Turkey have . . ^ *VQ sfdes d ^ a ^ange of mind by the sraff, called “ the travelling circus 
agreed on. a series ot contL- Qrce^ Turkish air or more particularly the °f a. peripatetic Parliament, 
ence-buiJdmg measures, in the iraffic authorities would meer interpreters. working in three P'aces- A 
nest round of diplomatic talks two months to discuss In spite of efforts to negoti- referendum of the -,000 pat> 
i Ankara but failed to make a lener Qf a greement concern- ate with leaders of staff liamentary staff showed a large 
ny headway on the crucial jn<1 tfie eschange 0f flight data associations late today, only n?a,Jor,r? favoured toe strike, 
uestioo of how to divide the on

3 air traffj-c routes between French and German interpre- although only.half that number 

Greece and lurkev nave nJ- ^ lhe twQ sides agre€d that a change of mind by the sraff, 
13reed on a senes ot conti- Qj-ce^ Turkish air or more particularly the 
ieace-bmJdmg measures in tne icafflc authorities would meer interpreters, 
latest round of diplomatic talks |vitWc two months to discuss In spite of efforts to negon- 
m 4 knf 4>tii an Til51 iTl^ _ _ 1.1. 1 ^ _ .1    _ r   PC ■—. . ■— f iriuiiD m u jnuiii u> LU 
in Angara but failed to make g iener apreement concern 
any headway on the crucial ■ . _,-Kar,o^ nf Fliphr data 
Question 01 how to a 1 vine me Qn aJr Irafft-C routes benveen 
Aegean continental shelf £»c- {he lsxanbul and Athens area 
tween them. control centres. 

The talks were held between jn this, way, both countries. 

rers were ready for duty when aT-e requisitioned to attend 
the session opened. Mme Veil sessions in Strasbourg. 
said technical conditions pre- Union decisions, reached by 

Mr Stavros Roussos, rhe Secre- },ut especially ’Turkey, will feel vented Parliament from work- referendum, cannot be easily 
liirv-General of the Greek ]ess fidgety over the approach ing, because the staff had reversed without a further 
Foreign Ministry, of aircraft that could not be 

ing, because the staff had reversed without a further 
insisted on a commitment ro referendum, and there are 
hold some plenary sessions in doubts whether this week's 
Luxemboure during 1981. special plenary session will now 

K a mu ran Giiriin, his Turkish fjrmiv identified in time. hold some plenary sessions in doubts whether this weeks 
opposite number. A joint com- Although fresh Turkish pro- Luxembourg during 1981. special plenary session will now 
munlque issued at the weekend posals were put forward at the Mme Veil will ny again at take place. The staff have an- 
noted with satisfaction that, for Ankara meeting for a new pro- 9am tomorrow, but there are no pounced a mandatory meeting 
the first time, some common cedure on the demarcation of signs that the parliamentary >n Luxembourg oo Wednesday. 

S'* 

ground had been found. 
Positive developments were 

the Aegean continental shelf, staff associations will relent. 
scant progress, was made. The 

Some cynjcs are saying the 

reported mainly towards the joint communique made this leader 
elimination of the remaining quite clear. said if 

Mr Martin Bangemann, special plenary is the newsiest 
leader of the Liberal group, non-meeting io the history of 

was the first time that die European Parliament. 

Mozambique and Third Man promises stability 
X iMltlgdl From Charles Hargrove - the fields of unemployment and 

resume contacts P™, M.rd. H ‘KThLJau"i« candid*, ■««. 
T 1 cknn M^rrh 23.—Mr Although the latest opinion tinues to harp—with undoubted 

Jaaqium ’Chissano. the Mozam- polls do nut bear out his optim- effect—on the fact that neither 
bique Foreign M.inis:er arrived jsm, M Jacques Chirac, tbe h=3L»?o;?iiar of the two leading candidates 
in Portugal today for a visit that GauUist candidate, forecast last _ f^T /\T|r\ w0“!,. the country rhe 
marks the resumption of high- ■ L UOC oniv he would s^huity it needs. The road 
lrr,»i ^nn.-u-r between Maputo . - , _GSs® — w would tread if M Giscard 
and its former colonial master reach the second run-off ballot U’Estaing were reelected would 
JeU sk vc3?s af?er ind/- of the presidenpal elections on be.ihe same and lead even more ■- ^ Maw in hut that he would win. » i J* 1 quickly to.more serious unrest.* 

The election of M Mitterrand 
would produce “an extraordi- 
nary serious risk of adventure 

On the other hand, his own 
election gave no cause for con- 

■ars aflc May 10. but that he would win. 

kep?6 aD3rtC0UsinrceS ^5% paneloNoirnS'he gw?« 
differences over indemnities grounds for h» wnfidenwjhe 

French Presidential 
Election ,L.-STf!JCfc5.. Pniru- fact that he had been equally .LzlCvlIUlI On the other hand, his own 

n f^ lni^rr! narionatized by certain of success in 1977 when    11 election gave no cause for con- 
nn the deten- he was elected mayor of Paris , . cerq jn terms of stability. M Mozambique, aind on ithei deten ^ g Giscardjan candidate, posters displayed - throughout Mitterrand had said he wonld 

There's no doubt that. - 
to export to Western Europe, 
you have to take the taskr^ 

die markets, assess their 
potentiaJ,estabIish channels 
of sales and distribution. 

But when you think 
it, aren't these exactly the same 
disciplines you would follow 
when approaching.the home " - 

There are, howevei; some If ypi 
very positive .differences. out more z 

Take siz6 for example. for export 

■ 

■■ 

If ypu would like to find 
outmoreaboutthe opportunities 
for export to these affluent, 

  _ „ ably, with the Gaullists in the has just - . . IUVE a prumciu on m» u>uiu». 
Goncalvcs Pereira, his Portu- lea*d_ ian goldfish. Iu their profusion. «As for mvself, I shall not 
guese counterpart, ore to s- ^ ^ Dnce again ^ese posters edipse tiiose of disso,ve the assembIv becauSe 
CB5S an. ,ncr>aSer"h^-«in will as the “third man” to whom M GiSLard d Estamg. j wj|| haye a comfonable 
cooperation. Mr Lniisaiio « voters would turn because The latest Ihop opinion poll, majority, and the Government 
aUo meet President Eanes ana enough of Presi- published i» Le Point, shows j sbaj| appoint will probably 
other Portuguese ^ - Giscard d’Estaing, and that the outgoing President has have a broader baseH. M Chirac 
n. .icials. — Agence France- noI* prepared to take the lost ground to the benefit of went on. 
”resse.   . k Qf e|ecting M Francois M Mitterrand, not of M Chirac, Tbe policy of national re- 
■—    * Mitterrand the Socialist leader, whose gains are made at the corery he would propose would 
r>«n Tr*n xvith the Communists in tow. expense of M Debre, not of M enlist- the support .of more 

ian goldfish. In their profusion. 
have a problem on his hands. 

“ As for myself, I shall not 

other Portuguese 
officials. — Agence 
Presse. 

France- 

The rest of Western Europe accessible and mostly tariff free 
lias five times the population of markets there's a wealth of 
the U.K. and more than six times information available to you. 

the buying power The sources canbe obtained 
They're no strangers to our through your regional British 

products either Overseas Trade Board office, or if 
Already almost 60% of our you prefer, you can write to the 

exports find their way to Western B.O.T.B. at the address below. 
Europe, which must prove that There's a lot of money being 
problems can be overcome and made in Europe. J 

that our products can and do The question is, i—^asr—i—\ 

Call {or coup in Iraq 
Mitterrand, the Socialist leader, 
with the Communists in tow. 

compete very well when given 
a chance. 

• | ii i .m the onlv one among Gisgard d Estamg. ■—*— .  —- »  
Beirut, March 23.—Hojatoles- 1 d:dates wbo have a The marked advance of the “ I shall do everything to 

lam Hashemi Rafsanjam, me i"e 1 *- these elections to Socialist candidate is not due ensure that this is so”. Asked 
Speaker of the Iranian Parua- proposals likely to to the disaffection of GauUist whether he would bring Social- 
raent. was quoted today as say- ™ ‘''v e an(J C0Qfi. voters wbo have never before ists into the Governmenc. the 
ing that his country would not rhieu Frenchmen need," come out so strongly in favour mayor of Paris said he did not 
consider any ceasefire in the Penc -H of ihe President, but to an ebb intend “to exclude anyone or 
Gulf war until the Husain ne saia. _ of centre-Ieft voters dis- to indulge in a sort of seductive 
Government in Iraq was over- Renewed t[™Pgeme o£ huge appoinred b>* his proposals in jig with anyone", 

people than one imagined, and 
“I shall do everything to 

is your com 

getting its si 

Exports to Europe. They're worth looking into. 
Exports to Europe Branch, British Overseas Trade Board, 1 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0ET. 

thrown. 
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Anglo-Soviet cultural agreement 
is renewed without fanfare as 
political relations remain frosty 
From Michael Binyoo 
Moscow. March 23 

Sir Curtis Keeble, the British 
Ambassador in Moscow, today 
signed a new Anglo-Soviet cul- 
tural agreement, extending for 
another two years arrangements 
that bring some 160 British 

that Britain, the West European 
country that took the toughest 
line over Afghanistan, is readjr 

see Russians were eager to 
better ties wadi Britain, and 
were themselves pairing aa 
effort to achieve this* 

Hie Soviet press has recently 
spoken of the need for greater 
cultural contacts and on every 
occasion the Russians are eager 

to resume normal dealings wi 
the Russians. It is a false im- 
pression. Mr Brezhnev more 
correctly summed up Anglo- 
Soviet relations at the recent 

s tude iT^and *20° teacher/to the P^ty congress when he said to use official contacts, to give ISrietuSoneachyei The that they were “stagnating- an impression of business as 
agreement also provides for The Soviet leader maintained 
prestige tours by orchestras and that this was not the Russians’ 
theatre companies in the two fault, and suggested Moscow 
countries. 

The oew 

usual with London. 
This is precisely what Britain 

«,«», —— wishes to avoid at present, 
was keen to see a thaw in the on the other hand, Britain rec- 

. present frosty relationship. But ognizes that a dialogue of some 

little from 
expiring next week. But one 
telling detail has been altered: 
after a week of negotiations, the 
British side succeeded in having 
the word “ friendship ” removed 
from the preamble, and both 
sides now declare that the 
agreement serves to strengthen 
only such things ss understand- 
ing'and mutual cooperation. 

The change, small but sym- 
bolically important in the cool 
post-Afghanistan phase of 

had distant ties with the Rus- 
sians and alone of the main 
West European countries has no 
important historic, trade or 
political links with Moscow, 
does not see any real change in 
Soviet policies that would lead 
to such a thaw*. 

Whereas West Germany has 
a vital need to keep open is 
channels of political communi- 
cation to the East, however 
serious the international sirua- 

Franee believes it has a Anglo-Soviet relations, comes at tion. France believes it nas a 
a time when it might otherwise special role to play * Cl“" 
look as though Britain is resum- fatal aod political Dno^e to 
ing the dialogue with Moscow,, 
so'sharply cut back in January 
last year. 

On Wednesday, Mr Julian 
Bullard, a Deputy Under-Secre- 
tary at the Foreign Office, is 
coming here for two days’ of 
talks with a Soviet deputy 
foreign minister, as part of a 
regular bi-annual political 
exchange. 

Last week. Sir Curtis had a 
rare interview with Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, and earlier this month 
Mr Viktor Popov, the Soviet 
Ambassador in London, in an 
equally rare interview, deliv- 
ered a message to Mrs Thatcher 
from President Brezhnev. 

After a preliminary meeting 
in January, British trade offi- 
cials will also be coming to 
Moscow in May to talk about 
the development of trade 
between the two countries. 

.All this gives an impression 

Moscow, and Italy enjoys sub- 
stantial trade with the Russians, 
Britain on the other hand has 
nothing of substance to link it 
with the Soviet Union. 

Britain’s relations with Mos- 
cow are, therefore, largely 
determined by the overall world 
situation. And the present 
Conservative Government takes 
a tough line with Moscow for 
ideological reasons, while being 
seen here as the closest to 
Washington among America's 
West European allies. 

When Sir Curtis, following 
a request last month, saw Mr 
Gromokyo, Afghanistan and 
world affairs naturally figured 
prominently in their brief talk. 

The Russians, however, are 
eager to divorce such matters 
from bilateral relations and do 
not admit vhat Afghanistan or 
Poland can or should have any 
influence on tfhem. The Tass 
report of the meeting said the 

therefore going ahead with the 
meetings Which all happen to be 
clustered in the space of a few 
months. 

The Soviet Union would not 
worry if Britain did freeze 
political contacts altogether. 
The country is of importance to 
Moscow only in a negative 
sense, as a key member of the 
Nato alliance. 

The Russians have no need to 
woo the British, and it suits 
them to have a Western country 
that can be held up _ as_ an 
example of decadent capitalism, 
social unrest and economic de- 
cline. The Soviet press con- 
stantly portrays (Britain and 
British policies in a very poor 
light. 

But the Russians, like the 
British, do not want to disrupt 
established channels of com- 
munication. 

Though the channels may be 
clogged at present—no one is 
seriously expecting the Rus- 
sians to signal any change in 
Soviet policies during their 
talks with Mr Bullard—they 
exist still to be used when 
needed. 

But the time is not ripe for 
any expansion of the cultural 
exchanges, nor does Whitehall 
favour Government participa- 
tion in bringing large Soviet 
ballet or theatre groups to 
Britain, as this would probably 
be taken by the Russians as a 
signal of the end of British 
disapproval of Soviet policies 
in toe political arena. 

Occupation 
art starts 
Paris furore 
From Charles Hargrove 
Ottawa, March 23 

An exhibition on the trends 
of __French art from 1937 to 
J9:>/ includes a section on the 
German occupation of France 
has aroused strong feelings 
because of the display of three 
works by Arno Breker, the 
official sculptor of the Third 
Reich. 

A number of artists invited 
to take parr in this exhibition 
due to open soon in the 
Pompidou Centre in Paris, 
asked in a statement whether 
the organizers had weighed the 
consequences of their decision 
to include him 

The statement which is 
signed, among orhers, by Hans 
Hattung. Wilfredo Lam, Alfred 
Wannessier, Etienne Martin, 
Edouard Pugnon, Pierre Soul- 
ages, Antoni Tapies, Bram van 
Velde, Zao Wu-ki, Pierre 
Alec bin sky and Messagier, says 
that u in 1942, thanks to the 
fire power oF Hitler’s army, 
-Arno Breker, a mediocre sculp- 
tor. occupied the Orangerie. 

“At the same time, through- 
out occupied Europe, artists 
were prevented from exhibiting 
their works because they were 
Jews, members of the Resis- 
tance, exiled, or in prison”. 

•On the one hand Hitler per- 
secuted ** degenerate art ” and 
on; the other, the statement 
says, he gave his patronage to 
Arno Breker, his favourite 
scalptor: in 19SL for the 
organizers of the Paris-Paris 
exhibition, “ cultural gangster- 
ism becomes a cultural fact”. 

A'small relief by Breker and 
two busts including one of 
Wagner are to be shown, in the 
section devoted to the German 
occupation, as well as “Paris- 
Metro ” by _ Dubuffet, “ Les 
Rues de Paris” by Fougeron, 
'■ L’Adieu ” by Laurens, 
” L’Horatnage a Callot ” by 
Georges Gruber and * Les 
Chagasby Fauvrier. 

Works of artists of the Arp 
group. including Sauoia 
Delaunay, who wenr to Grasse, 
Surrealists who had fallen hack 
on Marseilles, drawings made 
in concentration camps, and 
works by interned German 
artists, like Max Ernst, Hans 
Reicbel, Hans Bellmer and 
Weills are in the exhibition. 

Breker was a pupil of Maillol 
and specialized in monumental 
sculpture. The exhibition of his 
works at the Oraneerie from 
May to July 1942 was an 
official occasion designed to 
boost the policy of col la bora- j 
tion with the Germans * 

Softer line in Belgrade 
on Marxist critics 
From Dessa Trevisan 
Belgrade, March 23 

Six weeks after seven dissi- 
dent university professors were 
finally removed from their 
teaching posts in Belgrade the 
Yugoslav authorities have gone 
back on the decision and agreed 
to allow the professors to work 
in the newly founded Institute 
for Social Research. 

The move marks a . new 
approach on the part of the 
Yugoslav authorities towards 
Marxist dissidents. It comes at 
a rime when there are numer- 
ous other concrete indications 
of a relaxation of the political 
atmosphere. 

The case of the seven Bel- 
grade professors had been 
indicative of the regime's 
attempts to stifle all indepen- 
dent criticism. But this is now 
changing. 

The professors had, in fact, 
been barred from teaching five 
years ago but they continued to 
receive 60 per cent of their pay, 
while the authorities made 
repeated attempts to persuade 
them to accept jobs outside the 
university in order to prevenc 
them from direct contact with 
students. 

At the beginning of this year, 
they were finally removed from 
their posts.’ But, shortly after- 
wards secret negotiations were 
initiated by the authorities. In 
order to meet the professors’ 
demand to be reinstated, the 
authorities set up the Institute 
for Social Research and invited 

them to join with a view to 
following current developments 
in Yugoslavia. 

Ibis is a sign of changing 
attitudes. For years die seven 
Marxist philosophers were 
fiercely attacked for tiieir un- 
orthodox views. As recently as 
six weeks ago, they were 
accused of crying to exploit 
Yugoslavia's economic difficul- 
ties for political ends. 

Praxis. the magaMne founded 
by the professors, was banned 
five years ago. However, an in- 
ternational edition of Praxis is 
ro be launched next tnonrh in 
Dubrovnik. Professor Mibajlo 
Marlcovnc, its newly appointed 
joint editor-in-chief, had his 
passport seized six weeks ago 
to stop him from travelling 
abroad. This decision -will now 
obviously be resolved. 

In recent months, many lead- 
ing Yugoslav politicians have 
been voicing serious misgivings 
about -the policy pursued hither- 
to by tihe authorities towards 
various critics of the regime 
who were puiblicJy attacked 
without being given a chance to 
publish their views and thus 
enable Yugoslavs to reach their 
own conclusions. 

"Hie advocates of a dialogue 
with ail who accept zhe^ Yugo- 
slav form of socialism point our 
chat the new generation now 
entering die political scene 
wants clear answers to current 
questions and demands the 
democratization both of society 
and the parly. 

West African states unite 
to tackle conservation 
By Tony Samstag 

A score oE West African 
states signed a treaty yesterday 
in Abidjan, Ivory Coast, creat- 
ing a three-year, $4.4m (£l.Bm> 
conservation project for the 
coastal region. 

The agreement is the latest 
in the Regional Seas Pro- 
gramme of the United Nations 
Environment Programme 
(Unepj, which has instigated 
similar “ action plans ” in the 
Mediterranean, the Gulf, the 
Caribbean and the Red Sea. 

The coast of West Africa 
suffers from many of the same 
pollutants that affect Euro- 
pean waters: waste oil from 
ships travelling the offshore 
corridor from the Indian Ocean 
to Europe, sewage and indus- 
trial effluents from coastal 
cities, and agricultural run-off 

including pesticides and ferti- 
lizers. 

Scientists are also concerned 
at the extent of coastal erosion 
caused by building, land re- 
clamation, and sand and gravel 
extraction. 

Priorities under the action 
plan would include training 
in coastal management, the 
creation of facilities for inspect- 
ing tankers before deballasting, 
waste control legislation and 
environmental assessement. 

The West African region, as 
defined by Unep, includes 
Angola, Benin, Cameroon, Cape 
Verde, Congo, Equatorial Gui- 
nea. Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, 
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Ivory 
Coast, Liberia, Mauritania, 
Nigeria, Sjao Tome and Principe, 
Senegal, Sierra Leone. Togo and 
Zaire. 

Surveys show, extreme right yearning for Fiihrer state and hatred for democracy 

Spectre of Nazi past rises again to stalk West Germany 
* _  pigment “their own interests an 

sssEffa?-* - 

ssrisnsss:'^ss 
wehr is a bunch of hippies, of extremists were older people, pared the results 
This, according™ a survey, is the wartime generation who had views of 6,968 other 

Encouragingly, the survey Nazis, militants, Nazi punks and size it was 10 y 
com- The neo-Nazi National Demo- 

with the cratic Party polled less than 
   Germans 1 per cent in last October s elec- 

what one in' d^Tt not been. able to adjust. West presenting a cross-section of tion. . . extremists 
believes. Germans under 40 were the population. Typical right-wing extremists. 

The same number also think “largely resistant to any form The results of the first sun according to the survey, hate 
that wealth has ruined the of neo-Nazism » Only 4 per cenr ray, which are being kept under anvtbmg different.from tiiem 
country’s moraJ fibre and were between ,18 and-2L lock and key while they are selres-young people if.™ 
foreign workers are a deadly The antisemitism survey evaluated by experts in the- should be brougnt 
threat to the race. They believe also found that anti-Jewish feel- Interior and Justice ministries, young dogs 
the Allies started the Second ings grew sponger towards the were revealed in the news mag- fomomHis-and 
World War and forced an alien lower end of the social scale. atone Der Spiegel tost week. The 4,500,000 
drug and disco culture on the The thro surveys, published Thirteen per cent of the elec- were a danger io m, t»erman 
Germans, suppressing their during the past few days, torate—5,500,000 Germans— race and identity. wnt 
natural virtues : decency, would suggest that many more have an extreme right-wing out- the death penalty 
morality and love of the father- Germans cling to the mentality look, it found. The main char- work _ camps wouia ^restore 
land. of the Nazi past than was acceristics were “ a Nazi view of “ discipline and f. 

One in three, according to hitherto believed- But the find- history, hatred for alien groups, mary trials, concentranon 
another survey, has strong logs of the first survey have democracy and pluralism and an camps and execution wouia iah.e 
antis rani tic prejudices. Nearly met with some scepticism excessive veneration for the care of terrorism. K BBlim 
half harbour “negative feel- amoog public opinion analysts. Volk (Geranan people), father- They yearn for ^a 

prejudices, 
harbour “negative 

ings” towards Jews. Twenty- 
seven per cent believe that 

some races are by nature 
more immoral than others”. 

The extremists, the survey 
found, tend to come from small 

Tibey emerged from a study 
of right-wing extremism com- 
missioned by the Chancellor’s 
Office in 1979 amid alarm at 
increasing right-wing terror 
attacks and the spread of Nazi- 

towns and villages or the frin- type propaganda and emblems 

Fuhrer 

land and family”. ’ state ” or a «ngle strong party. 
Another 37* per cent of the Democracy is an abeiTation ot 

population had unspecified auth- thought. Parties and unions 
oritarian leanings, although they damage community sP*rit^ 
rejected Nazi beliefs, it said. ticians are layabouts eacn 

Two poll analysts, approached with a secretary f?n 

independently, were doubtful lap and who represent onljr_ 

their own interests and 
whoring Eighty per ct 
journalists “ should be 1 
up instantly”. 

The second survey by 
Badi Panahi, a socio 
found that 14 per cent oi 
Germans believe, that 
have a harmful influent 
the “ Christian-Western 
ture However, the 
majority think they arc ■ 
people and good citizens. 

Extreme right-wingers 
the Allies and, in part 
the Americans for the “ 
Germany is in. They foi 
it an alien political : 
which lias destroyed C 
values . 

Both surveys contained 
ings. The Heidelberg 
pointed out that the 37 pe 
of citizens with author 
leanings had feelings of 
lost, threatened and pqw 
they shared a hostilj 
foreign workers 

The Panahi survey % 
that period of social depr 
or disturbance could 
aggressive feelings atuqof 
Germans towards mini 

Zurich violence: Police Searching young centre for youth, until closed by police last 
people yesterday for weapons and drugs 
outside the Free Youth Centre in Zurich 
which was occupied over the weekend after 
being closed by the authorities. Sixty arrests 
were made. 

The weekend violence came after the 

September. These hopes were shattered on 
Saturday . 

An authorized peaceful march with 6,000 
participants changed character in mid- 
afternoon when passing the youth centre. 
A group cut its way through the barbed 

failure to reach a compromise between the wire and several hundred people followed, 
city fathers and young activists, who reject The march organizers were told thar the 
what they believe to be Switzerland’s 
bourgeois lifestyle (Alan McGregor writes). 

The Zurich Municipial Council had hoped 
further disorders in the city would be pre- 
vented by its announced intention of refur- 

youths would not be allowed to remain 
Police, using tear gas and water cannon, 

forced an entry against a shower of bricks. 
Dispersing through side streets, demonstra- 
tors resoned to “ guerrilla tactics ”—erect- 

bishing—at a cost of £100,000—the disused ing barricades and hurling bricks, steel balls 
Limmatstrasse factory that had served as a and petrol bombs at approaching police. 

Chad rules out 
early vote on 
Libya merger 

Ndjatnena, March 23.-^Chad 
must have a democratically- 
elected Government before it 
can hold a referendum on the 
proposed merger with Libra, 
Mr Ahmed Acyl, the Foreign 
Minister said. 

The time was not yet right 
for an election. One might be 
held later this year or next 

A plan to unite the two 
countries was announced in 
Tripoli on January 6 after 
Libya intervened militarily _ to 
end Chad's nine-month civil 
war. 

“The interim Cabiner must 
be succeeded by a democratic- 
ally-elected Government whose 
leaders could put the issue 
before the people in a refer- 
endum”. Mr Acyl said. 

“The statement on fusion 
was J statement about inten- 
tions only. At the present 
moment there is no plan for a 
referendum 

His comments indicated that 
the Libyan forces, whose 
arrival caused international 
controversy, would remain. 
—Reuter. 

Court hears of plot to oust 
President of Kenya 

Reagan visit fails to resolve Canadian doubts 
From John Best 
Ottawa, March 22 

A pipeline costing S23.000m 
fabout £S,700m) thjt appears to 
be going nowhere and a 
fisheries treaty that has beeu 
tom up are continuing to hinder 
stood relations between the 
United States and Canada. 

The recent state visit here of 
President Reagan, did little if 
anything tu resolve the two' 
issues. 

The pipeline is intended TO 

take natural gas from Alaska’-* 
north slope across Canada tn 
markets *n the Western and 
south-western United Slates. 

An agreemen t bv the iw o 
countries to pave the way for 

set for completion of the pipe- 
line, January 1, 19S3, will not 
be raer. And some people here 
wonder whether it will ever be 
built at all. The main problem 
is financing. 

The sceptics were not re- 
assured by what Mr Reagan had 
to say about the pipeline on bis 
Ottawa visit. Referring briefly 
to it in his Speech to a j’oinr 
session of Parliament, he said : 
" We strongly Favour prompt 
completion of this project based 
on private financing.” 

The key words ere "based 
mi private financing ”. Poten- 
tial backers in the United States 
have been reported in be hold- 
ing out for some kind of govern - 

the huge project, said to be ment guarantee for the project, 
among the largest construction the .cost of which has gone up 
enterprises undertaken, was threefold since the agreement 
signed nearly four years ago. was signed. 

The Canadian Government Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
was, if anything, keener than Prime Minister, and .Mr Mark 
the Americans, largely because MacGuigan. the Canadian Ex- 
nf the stimulus to' Canada’s rernal Affairs Minister, put the 
economy. best *aco 011 President 

But the project immediately Reagan’s well-qualified remark, 
encountered delays in Washing- talking about the “-cornmit- 
con, and it has been ensnared ment" and the “assurance” 
there ever - since. Barring a he had given to see the project 
miracle the deadline originally through. 

Commons opposition mem- 
bers saw the matter somewhat 
differently. 

The Canadian Government is 
in an especially vulnerable 
position, because last summer 
it authorized construction of a 
so-called “pre-buiki” portion 
of the line in southern Alberta. 
It is to be linked to tlie main 
trunk line when and if the 
latter is built. Bur in the mean- 
time it will carrv Alberta 
natural gas to America. 

For the time being at least 
a project designed to transport 
zas from, one par: of the 
United States to -another has 
been transformed into a 
facility to carry Canadian gas 
to the United States. The pre- 
build is expected tn be com- 
pleted within months. 

The fisheries treaty, signed 
more than three years ago, 
established a formula for 
diriding the catch between 
American and Canadian fisher- 
men operating off the east 
coast. 

New England .senators on the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com- 
mittee in Washington, respond- 

ing to consutuvms who believe 
American negociarurs have 
struck a bad bargain, blacked 
ratification of the treaty—and 
Mr Reagan, recognizing that 
there was no hope of getting 
it through, withdrew it from 
the Senate agenda days before 
he came here. 

Canadian authorities ex- 
pressed “profound disappoint- 
ment and regret ” at the move, 
and Mr MacGuigan reiterated 
an earlier warning that Canada 
would henceforth seek advance 
commitments on ratification 
before signing treaties with the 
United States. Most observers 
here are sceptical that this 
would work. 
• Meanwhile the Canadian 
Government is reserving its 
position on a Washington pro- 
posal tn refer an East Coast 
boundaries dispute to a panel 
of the Internationa] Court of 
Justice at The Hague for 
arbitration. In the past it has 
resisted suggestions that this 
might be “ decoupled" from 
the much more inflammable 
fisheries question, but Ottawa’s 
hand may be forced. 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, March 23 

A magistrates court here was 
told today that a Nairobi busi- 
nessman and another Kenyan 
had attempted to obtain arms 
and ammunition from Kenya 
Air Force personnel in order ro 
remove President Mol, who suc- 
ceeded -the late President Ken- 
yaita in 1978. 

Andrew Muthemba, a busi- 
nessman and member of the 
Kikuyu tribe, was alleged to 
have said he was a member of 
\ group which wanted die 
Kenya Government .to “revert 
to where it had been ”. Presi- 
dent Kenvatta was a Kikuyu. 

President Moi is a member 
of the small Kalenjin tribe. 

Mr Mirthemba is charged 
with treason (which carries the 
death .penalty), while Dickson 
Muirun, unemployed, is charged 
with misprision _ of treason 
(which carries u life sentence). 

Neither is required to plead at 
the preliminary inquiry, at the 
end of which Mr Fidabussein 
Abdulla, the magistrate will 
rule whether a prime facie case 
for trial in the High Court has 
been made out. 

Reading the charges to the 
rvvo accused, Mr Abdulla said 
that Mr Mutheraba bad told an 
Air Force captain: "The big 
man and a few of bis dose asso- 
ciates will have to go.” 

Giving evidence. Captain 
Ricky Gitucbi told the court he 
had made contact with Mr 
Muiruri after a corporal bad 
reported being approached by 
him. The captain said Mr Mui- 
ruri took him on the roof of a 
Nairobi office and told him be 
was a lawyer and a member of 
the Kenya tta family. “ He 
named a few big names”, and 
said the group already bad 
grenades and timing devices. 
Captain Gituchi said.. 

Pakistan Day reveal.' 
opposition’s weaknes 

From Trevor Fishlock 
Rawalpindi, March 23 

National Day in Pakistan 
today, which had been seen as 
a possible source of trouble for 
President Zia ul-Haq. instead 
served as a reminder of the 
impotence of resistance to his 
martial law regime. 

Apart from one report of a 
small protest in Karachi— 
swiftly broken up by police, 
there‘were no incidents in the 
country. 

By rounding np more than 
LOW) people in recent weeks, 
and either jailing them or 
banishing them to rhe country- 
side, General Zia has emascu- 
lated political opposition. 

It -was his good fortune, too, 
that his opponents had presen- 
ted to him, as if on a disli, the 
hijacking affair,-which has dis- 
credited the banned Pakistan 
People’s Party. The affair left 
his rivals demoralized, frustra- 
ted and unpopular. 

Moreover The Movement to 
Restore Democracy, the um- 
brella under which nine politi- 
cal groups gathered last month 
to call for General Zia’s depar- 
ture and an end to martial law, 
has proved to be as fragile as 
its critics predicted. Three 
groups have dropped out and 
the movement’s future is doubt- 
ful. 

It is not so much that the 
President lias gained in 
strengch, but rather that the 
opposition has shrunk. Con- 
sidering that the opposition’s 
lines of communication have 
been effectively severed by the 
arrests, there seemed little pos- 
sibility that anyone would be 
able to mobilize a big demon- 
stration against military rule 
today. 

Bazaars were bustling and 
relaxed, and though the police 
were seen in major centres, 
they kept a low profile. There 
was no army presence. General 
Zia knows full well how inflam- 
matory the sight of troops ou 
the streets can be, and be has 
been concentrating on building 
a stronger police force. 

The centrepiece of the day 
was a parade in Rawalpindi 
at which the President took the 
salute. He arrived in a horse- 
drawu carriage accompanied by 
Lancers in scarlet tunics. 
Applause for him seemed 
rather less than enthusiastic. 

He and his guest. President 
Tour£ of Guinea, inspected the 
parade as bagpipes played the 

Skye boat song. Gener 
watched the forces marcl 
followed by the rumb 
tanks and guns, which 
hoping the Americans wiJ 
ment in a large way, with 
modern equipment. 

.Alter the military ] 
there was a procession ol 
jle tableaux showing a 
ture, spinning, weaving, 
ing and the bright and d 
costumes of Pakistanis, 
was nor. however, a 
woman in the procession 

No doubt President Zi 
confident that after the 
he had taken. Nations, 
would pass quietly. E 
problems remain; he 
failed to find sorue way 
commodating the politic: 
democratic dimension, a 
lias not responded to tl 
mands for a free press, 
new Cabinet is not take 
iously because the civili; 
it are political nonentitie 

Meanwhile there is f 
cion and resentment amoi 
dents. Colleges and un 
ties have been closed it 
months because of unres 
students are falling behin 
their studies and are bee 
increasingly angry. Ex; 
tioos have been post) 
which means people cann 
their degrees and start ir 
professions. 

There is in Pakistan 
days a sense of stalema 
tween ruler and ruled. 
those who yearn for cl 

there is a certain sullenr. 
feeling of defeat. 

Anxious India: India h; 
mitted that its relations 
Pakistan have received a 
back", but has blamed I: 
bad for it (KuJdip Nayar 
from Delhi). 

The reasons listed ii 
External Affairs Min 
annual report are: 
warranted " interference 
Indian internal affairs, att 
to raise the. Kashmir que 
in international forums, 
plans for manufacturing m 
weapons. 

u Attempts to internatio 
Tndo-Pakistani differences 
Kashmir are in contrave 
of the Simla agreement an 
viewed by India as a 
towards retarding the prt 
of normalization ’*, acco 
to Delhi. 

The rift between Indi? 
Pakistan has been incre 
for some time, particularly 
the installation of the Ri 
Adm ini SITU tion in Wash in 

Obote opponents control 
large areas of Uganda 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, March 23 

Armed groups opposing the 
Obote Government in Uganda 
control large areas of north- 
west Uganda, and have cut off 
the town of Moyo, diplomatic 
sources said today. 

Ugandan opposition sources 
said several hundred former 
Amin soldiers had entered 
Uganda from neighbouring 
Zaire and the Sudan, linking 
up with hundreds of deserters 
from the Ugandan .Army, who 
had joined them in the area. 

“They are not Amin men. 
they are Ugandans who want 
to return to their former homes 

afrer being in exile sinct 
fall of Amin in 1979 
Ugandan underground sp 
man said. 

He .said contacts had 
made between the ex-sol 
and the Obnte Governmen 
they were not satisfied 
assurances offered for 
safety in Uganda. “ So they 
decided to fight.'’ 

Ugandan sources claim 
two or three groups art 
-reived, and have crossed 
Uganda ar several points. 

The situation in the 
Nile and Madi districts of n 
west Uganda has been conf 
for several months. 

Kampuchea polls 
held for first 
time since 1979 

Bangkok, March 23.—Citizens 
of Phnom Penh went to the 
polls yesterday to elect people's 
revolutionary committees for 
ciry wards and surrounding 
villages. 

Voting is under way at local 
level throughout Kampuchea 
and will lead to the election 
of a 117-member National 
.Assembly, probably next 
month, according to earlier 
reports. The elections are Kam- 
fiuchea’s first since Vietnamese- 
ed forces toppled the Khmer 

Rouge Government in Januarv. 
1979. 

Most of Phnom Penh’s 
144,548 eligible voters, includ- 
ing Mr Hens Samrin. chairman 
of the People’s Revolutionary 
Cuuntil. Mr Pen 5men, the 
rice-chairman, and other gov- 
ernment officials cast their 
ballots early -Reuter. 

Waiter loses £4m tip 
Munich, March 23.—A waiter 

in an Italian cafe here found lo 
his astonishment that he had 
become a millionaire overnight 
when a bank draft for about 
£4_2ru was mistakenly credited 
to his account. When the mis- 
take was discovered, the money 
was transferred. 

Brazilian politicians find it hard to conn 
to terms with the Workers’ Party 

difficulty From Patrick Knight 
Sao Faulo, March 23 

Senhor Luis Inacio da Silva. 
” Lula ”, president of Brazils 
Workers* Party (the PTl. who 
is free pending his appeal 
against a two and a half year 
sentence which is unlikely to 
be heard before tbe end of tbe 
year, faces more' charges under 
rhe national security' law in 
Manaus, on April 9. 

The charges, of incitement 
to disobey the law. and to 
class violence, arise out of an 
incident _ in the Amazon state 
nf Acre in July. After speeches 
by Lula and other PT leaders, 
a man who was alleged to have 
murdered a union leader was 
himself murdered. Lula could 
be jailed for between two and 
ten years if he is found guilty 
and, as with the earlier sen- 
tence, if ratified, tin's would 
remove him from politics for 
five years after his release. 

Senhor Abi Ackei, the 
Minister of Justice, in recimr 
meetings with party leaders 
concerning proposed Changes 
to 'electoral laws, has refused 
to sec Lula. The Workers’ 
Party is something of a cuckoo 
in the Brazilian political nest, 
and not only the Government 
but the other parties are hav- 

ing considerable 
accommodating ir. 

In recent union elections, the 
clandestine Communist Party 
allied itself with the parties of 
the right to prevent tbe PT 
candidate being elected. This 
seems to be part of an unwrit- 
ten agreement between General 
C.albery do Gouto c S:l7a, the 
regime’s eminence gris, and 
large sections of the opposition, 
not to rock the political boat 
before elections in IS months 
time. Spain's recent attempted 
coup 15 being given as an ex- 
ample of what can happen if 
the extreme right is given an 
opeuina. 

Brazil's proportional repre- 
sentation system is almost cer- 
tain to be changed to a 
constituency system similar tn 
the one in Britain. This, accord- 
ing to government managers, is 
to ensure electoral stability, 
but it will also ensure that the 
government party wins far 
more seats 

The Communist Party, u-hich 

U Su!5n,L*rged itself within the largest opposition grouping, 
the Brazilian Democratic Move- 
ment. is anxious above all to 
achieve the legal status it has 
been denied for so long, so it 
will go along with the changes 

in exchange for a tacit ur 
standing that it will be I 
ized later on. 

The Workers' Parry is b 
ally non-ideologies!. Se 
Luis inacio says his models 
Europe's social democrats. 

However, with or wit 
Lula, tbe Workers’ Party.I 
ably bad to come into bcin 
ahout this time. It is ma 
up for its own lack of orgai 
non and consistent leader 
with a sometime* un 
alliance with the church, 
iLS powerful and widespj 
base communities. As ti 
groups are without idcol 
they are willing to place ti 
selves at the service of Li 
party. 

The PT is now also ?J» 
considerable support from 
middle class, 

So Senhor Luis Inacio, i 
his unpredictability, the 
that lie can’t be bought 
and because of his allfa 
with die Church, hitherto 
Government’!; harshesi critic 
a major threat, to the SK 
quo. For this reason t 
Government is anxiou:. h 
to remove him from the pf 
cal scene, at least to hub 
him- So the trials of Lula 
likely to continue. 
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s code of rnnriurr to h«morning tltat staff Trom the meat on the progress made in is part of commerical negotiations, ering pipeline. Vli veterinary profession as a whole financing the gas-gathering system There is nothing which Parliament these complaints? 

S-SSh «SSa2“Si< n£2' 5Cluld be quickly recruited, but I for the North Sea. could contribute at this stage Would he also 
This is bein" oncrated S p ace‘ do oot envisage that that situa- Mr Gray (Ross and Cromarty, C): which would be beneficial. that the Norwegii 

It is a reflection upon the speed r«?hoH ;n 
Tt not pc gas gathering organizing group Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield, pipeline, may be © 

with which action wax ISL-PH that - . ha.s lnviced parries with an econo- North. C»: Can he confirm that same time. That 

that member maintained *»r coutrarv to th2 exchange control 
imposed consistently with this regulationi of Peru. 
Agreement shall he unenforceable It was well settled thar the 
in the territories of any member." opening of a confirmed lener of 

Mr David Hirst. QC. and Mr ,c'inlDj“ted a
rf

bars3i" 
Anthony Blair for the plaimiff, ; tb* *?.nk“rura£d

l£
,®JZ 

' _ ripeline would compete with our Mr Christopher Siaughton. QC. r?®^L ohi^° 
n^.*lson. (DuIldee- East, j-jpeiine. We believe ->u.- pipeline and Mr Richard Wood for the fbc

n 
arI 

: There w some concern ttj|| [,c completed in he 1984-85 defendant bank. .d,>nul£. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON 
might be between the parties as 
in whether the good* were up to 

available to Parliament because It cial arrangements for the gas gath- wegjao pipeline can coupcte with lhat ttlc a5non c?ntra5? n,-,t' Lnder a letter 
is part of comm eri cal negotiations, ering pipeline. WDI. he look into that for nregress * for Payment under an Irrcvucable of credit, Uic contract tvas to buy. 
There is nothing which Parliament these complaints? progress. , transferable lener of credit issued documents, nor goods, 
could contribute1 at this stage Would he also take on board lvlr Edward Rowlands, -n Opposi by a Peruvian ^bank on jn>truc- The established exception to 

at rhp NnruiTObn t>ac mriiprinp tmO Spokesman on energy 
bv a Peruvian bank on instruc- 

ts Eggar (Enfield, 
.an he confirm that 

that the Norwegian nas OTtherinK ,ion spokesman on energy lions from a Peruvian company dial rule was that a bank onght 
pipeline may be coins ahead at the (Merthyr TVdfil, Lab): Tbe (Vitro) and confirmed by the not to pay under the lener of 
same time. That will brin«> com- delays and uncertainties with get- defendant bank to the amount credit if it knew that the docu- 

. , ' c , nnssihiiirv ,K»O- ». ■ **** iflHigns: is it lticenaen mat cue progress- Anout -tsm nas oeen monev involved, it would be un- are vitally jmportai 
/H source of (be strain being re- report should be made available to spent with pre-construction sar- realistic to think arrangments companies and th 

■ram*. XX ^^‘,^.'1 iff friw'grg'£A5%,1 H»-> b, conceal overnisht. - ■ and P«n* u*. - II 
■' as it wind blown, which seems Walker: I will immediatelv 
i fantastic thing ? “**,ar *•“* J® see whether we 

* TRS-,- J* “sMe
ac

(
ps?^«on Ban re™11111.8 011 

: nteffon. in te ^£2‘ .ft.'jT, Penn'S' BOtetakUlg IQ 
Cirried *»y willd- by France or our other partners to a a- i? •tarlings or other birds. harmonize their foot-and-mouth flljllliC ff9lI^rV 

1 think it is unlikely that it controls with o’.irs which. over fh^> V ® •> 1 think it is unlikely that it controls with ours which over the r—O"—— J was ri»ht Tn boldine n.auwuu asreemeert, nao an oouga- 
amo from Jersey in that only two vears. aunear to have been the Mr F™»b's Pyrn, Chancellor of the Scottish local authorities propos- to withdraw the appropriate authority members by reducing I. fhfA

u eourt should not bv oon 0011 10 enforee a certain 
■attic have contracted the disease nnly truly effective ones Duchy of Lancaster and Leader of iug excessive expenditure have ■ amount of grant. ... ■ high levels of expenditure. enforcing tbe confirmed credits, species of agreement. 

Scottish councils have choice of giving 
back grant or lowering their rates 

rant Dotn to tne on or December 13. 1976 ; 159)- However, those cases were 
the Government jad payment was to be made in concerned with, tbe relevance or 
little time. London by lbe bank's London irrelevance of disputes between 
  branch bv sight drafts against rhe buyer and the seller of the 
• clean bills of lading. The goods goods, tbe general rule being that 
riiidT were shipped on December 16, they must settle those between 
lll'Sf and the bank rejected tbe docu- themselves and that they were no 

© ments when presented by * the concern of the bank. Their Lord- 
plaintiffs, wbo issued a writ ships, however, were concerned 
against tbe bank. 

2bi£™ H°J!uWfn 'holdiine “SuU agreed*, had an oblE- 
situation in which the 

by virtue of an inter- 

were Mr Walker: I have on'criticism *he Hd“»c said (bat tbe Services been given straightforward In efect (he said) the clause 
mmediately slaughtered. There of the French Government that Committee, having once more choice of either- giving back a will-give a straightforward choice must important safeguard for rate- 
las been no further outbreak when thev have an outbreak, in looked at (he present arrange- portion of rate support grant to to authorities who are proposing payers all over Scotland who were 
ince and the strength and direc- suite of their vaccination poiicy. brents, had recommend**! that no the Government or giving back excessive and unreasonable ex- deeply concerned at what they 
■on or the prevailing winds tends they pursne a slaughter policy and change should be made in the rule a similar sum to their ratepayers, penditure. Either they will have bad heard and read about rare in- 
o imply that it was less likely to take speedv action. prohibiting the notetaking hy under a group of Government new to give back a portion of rate creases being proposed. It was 

rr!cii.\>v «.-v tliA Cfv'iMAAH-' rsfloHi rlo near onri -1 rv% onri man * c -Vzfrfflri tA UIHUUM*   n.t» i.tiln Z 

, enforcing tbe confirmed creaits. 
The new clauses amounted to a enable the Bretton Woods Agree- 
ust important safeguard for rate- meat . . to be avoided.1" 
i.vers all over Scotland who vverc fh,t r,,lirt 
■Mtiv rnm-omprf at u-ha» Mr Hirst argued that the court 

The Sharif case was a decision 
on very unusual facts and it could 
he properly distinguished. In that 

)mmend*jd that no the Government or giving back excessive and unreasonable ex* deeply concerned at what they Mr Hirst arguen mat tne cMurc tfase tj,ere was no contravention 
e made in the rule a similar sum to their ratepayers, penditure. Either they will have bad heard and read about rate in- efwf UBi-^y 1 IIK-1 “ OR of thc Pakistan exchange control 
i notetaking hy under a group of Government new to give back a portion of rate creases being proposed. It was * ia^L ' ii„-V nfzr-Hif - regulations, both parries being 
Strangers’ Gallery clauses and amendments added to support grant to the Government not unJv individuals but businesses i,^fL ilc\Ur,,ra' resident in England. There was no 
s. tbe Local Government (Mlscel- "or give back a similar- sum to and small indnstries which were t"^i'eJy2ff25»Jro the Mtonomv huesoon rhat the payment under 

visitors xo the Strangers’ Gallery 
___ cf the Commons. tne Local Government (Mlscel- "or give back a similar- sum to and small indnstries which we 

m/ft™, O-wrirtra *,«i. Air John Hunt (Bromlev Ravens. laneous Peo'isions) fScotiand) their local ratepayers. wondering whether the increas ivir i vm not vet east in vK Em- ^ ^ ^ ***.***0* t9 meet woB J 11Vi J *« exS?e regret at Siat SCISOT ^ Ge«rSe Younger. Secretary of choice for an authority to. make mate businesses umnable. 
B n -m . nlU he acknowledge that this rldi- Staie for Scotland (Ayr, C) moved if it bad any regard for the The government m giving 

>rSTS 8 A culous rule- about no notetakin" in a Government new clause (Rede- Interest-of its ratepayers. major reassurance to thousands illc fOlc III COliOUCIOr ^ fs a relk: of a bleOM termination ahd lowering of re- A Government amendment ratepayers that they did not nee, _ an ^iery m a reuc^f a ggone Qr genei^ nteK would extend his potvers to reduce sadly have to face the increas 

:be remarkable thing about the Mr Pym: Tt would be ungracious place In th^ llrllament oT the jMth .was considered with other ^ support grant In certain which some of rhftra feared, 
o-called leak* of the budget was not to accept his compliment. 1980s. Government -new clauses and circumstances. The new power Mr Donald Dewar, an Opposm 

laneous Provisions) fScotiand) their local ratepayers. wondering whether the increases 
Bin. That should not be a difficult they were expected to meet would 
Mr George Younger, Secretary of choice for an authority to. make make businesses tmviable. 

and small indnstries which were „imuunv (lucsoon rhat the payment under 
wondering whether the leases SlSS ?L2“ ch.eque had the result of giv- 
thev were cxoected to meet wnnM of 30 irrevocable letter of credit. inc to an esChnnEe con- 

State for Scotland (Ayr. C) moved If it had any regard for the 
cutous rule- about no notetaking in a Government new clause (Rede- interest-of its ratepayers. 

rarli^nentarv aM^-Wch* Ss°no SoSlT district *,or°gen«ll <rateL would extend hiTptuvera~id“reduce sirHiThavc to" face the increas®! I company' in Mi ami (Nanke) as>o- tion to section 30 of the Bills of parliamentary age wruen nas no *> •. ’  ... .... onn, in AF I dared with Vitro. Exchange Act. 188?. whereac rhe 

make businesses iraviable. Glass Fibres, at thc suggestion tract, since payment had already 
The government was giving a of Vitro, had agreed ro double been made to the defendant’s 

major reassurance to thousands of (he price of the goods to S662.086 brother prior to tbe action; and 
Government amendment ratepayers chat they did not neces- I 2nd to remit the excess price to 3 the claim was considered in rela- 

dated with Vitro. 

o-calied leak* of the budget was not to accept his compliment. 
lot their accuracy but their inar- (Laughter.) Mr P™- I rKrwr hie nnininn hut «Biu«uucui», “V‘ lue me “1 ywram-w uu ocuiiauu lUWSgow, aoic Limu UU HIV me icun ui 
•.urac, 5Ir Frands Pvm, Pavmas- ur tahn Ciot™ anr, S 'SESSEiE°JLM 513-e of the BUI. the Bnandal year .1981^82 and it Garscadden, Lab) said that these credit . . . were monetary trails- ™"£aci wa* of a diffe 
er General in charge of Govern- StoUrh^eft^^!-|l-HaJeD(!w^1 ho l donor ^hlnk^ir^He 53,11 rhat the Government could be used to reduce the rate proposals were the consequences actions involving the manipulation character, 
nem information said. »l«rha it„ "l^ces&arliy had always emphasized its wish poundage already struck earUer nf rhe Secretary of State's own of currencies disguised as an Accordingly, the appeal w 

r-^T- fueH-ki]own dictum widely shared m the House. t(J gnjuj-g that the effect of the this month. legislation. The result had been agreement for the sale and pur- have been allowed to tbe es 

Opposition I The bank claimed that 
Exchange Act, 1882, whereas the 
autonomy of a banker’s letter of 

amendments, during the report would be available in respect of npnkesman on Scotland (Glasgow, I sale contract and the letter of from the underlying sale 
ihe financial year. 1981-82 and it Garscadden, Lab) said that these ( credit . - • were monetary trails 

Dnrinn nnpttiont a hour th*» mnr .if T rUr.inl, : _ .T  . . to ensure uiai uic cueu «i uie u.™...- . . legislauJon. The result had been agreement for the sale and pur- ■■»*«. —-^■; m uKt.uc,n 
liui[SS DSSI purpose of the BUI would be ro bring abort mod- Mi was sensible that the new unfortunate and he had now rea- chase nf -cods . . . the . . . con- m enabling the plaintiffs to i ,d!l.;n .0f L0*ernmenc puhUcirv responsibility It does not macter Strangers’ Gallery is to enable erastinn in local spending, but not power available tn local autfaory iLced thaL he bad edt it all wrens. 0,30 and credit were exchange recover no more than the amount 
luring the paw month. Mr IOM what we say. as long as we all say people to observe and listen. If *f lt M-as to the detriment of rate- bes should be effective at the Thcv were faced with these far- 1 contracts within article VUT 2fb) due and unnog in respect of the 
:rans ' Aoeroare, Laoi asKea: the same thing Does he agrpe? this. permission were granted, it pavers. s301® tIn,e as th'e Secreary of reaching and ciimnlex Jone-stop of the Bretton Woods Agreement; Lrue and proper purchase price of 
'ere the details puniisnea in the Mr Pym: I have not so far cast would result possible in a consider- The new clause complemented State's extended powers to reduce 'provisions. and are unenforceable in England the goods and rhe cost of the 

Accordingly, ihe appeal would 
have been allowed to the extent 
of enabling the plaintiffs to 

Opposition objected to by reason of the Bretton Woods freight, but for the point raised 
13 of tiie Bill which pro- Agreement Order in Council. 19-16. in the respondents’ notice. 

..... ’ “ ■ hoina «*nnrmptr rn fho T« vrhnflhp ... W r  vided for a reduction of rate sup- being contrary to the Exchange To find an acceptable basis for 
port grant where a local auth- Consol Regulauon^ or . • • Peru: ihc fraud _ exception to the 
ority'.s estimated expenditure was * * * banker’s obligation tn pay under 
excessive and unreasonable, as an If-the Tetter o£ credit contract a letter of credit, ir was neces- 
ubnoxious attack on local govern- between Glass Fibres and the bank sary to go back to first principles. 

programme The Sen’ices Committee have reasonable - expenditure. 
port grant where a local auth- 
ority's estimated expenditure was 

?ym (Cambridgeshre. C) replied: widely known the benefits and looked at this twice ln the recent It would give to authorities who «(* power to reduce It through excessive and unreasonable, as an -       -   -  
»es, but we are constantly review- changes that have been made to and came ro this view after were facing a reduction in rate ra(® poundage. . obnoxious attack on local govern- between Glass Fibres and the bank sary 10 go back to first principle*, 
ng its effectiveness- (Labour the benefit of those wbo start up careful consideration. It is one I support Riant an opportunity to Two more clauses on prohibition ment independence. . wis considered in isolation, it was Thc buyer had arranged with Lhe 
uughrer.) small businesses. must support. look again at their spending plans of using sums from loans fund-to ^ Government had cobbled a contract to--pay dollars against bank to provide finance lor thc 
tir Alicias: Dos he think ministers Mr Cbaiies Morris, an Opposition Mr . Alfred Dabs (Wandsworth, and set a lower rate for the year offset reduenon of rate svppnn tosether- ^,-j selection of new documents. It contained no agree- seller, in rhe seller's country, on 
iave done enough to get over ro spokesman 1 Manchester, Open- Banex'sea, South, Lb ° Is he than the one they had announced ^rant or dimlnncioo in amount of cjfuses ,n a desperaVe attemprto ment to exchange one currency delivcrv of certain documents. 

2S5?_*SLSSl-»(““ c“ '■ p™*-?. ..   2^SSS,1S?LSl^ 5SS2 «- /w/^af&’SSI&S saj? IJi as^* ““IS,®1"'"K: 

Two more clauses on prohibition meat independence. 
of using sums from loans fund- to 

ent independence was considered in isolation, it was The buyer had arranged with the 
The Government had cobhled a conlract to--pay dollars against bank to provide fitumce for thc 
aether' titi^ Section of new documents. It contained no agree seller, in rhe seller’s country, on 

Minimum tending rate? unpopularity oF the Government. SSyiSF^M ‘ST{££ I "TSTK* !«! ratepayers 
)fr Pym: Ministers have made very what criteria for success should we desperately taking notes of our would be able to benefit imme- !"*• *J' ,01US2ELwhich had been imported into the SSKlt

flS 
.•ffort to get this message across, have in mind when judging the proceedings? (Laughter.) diately from the chance to prune nnt recto Bin in the form of Clause 13. tl“7bJ 6SJ)’ 

to certain local authority borrow- “ exchange contract see Wilson, date was ro pav against genuine 
ing. save authorities other induce- Sonried imo C SmllhcitA Cope Lui v Tcrruzzi documents. Ir vVaTrhe character 
mentc rn nnmp their nlanncd r**!r™ naa oeen imported into tne iriQ7i;i OR CHI* nf the documents, not their 

The CBI have already made an Government's publicity? 
ntewuass: iuniKmcr.j expenditure without recourse to 
The absurdity of this is obvious the budget in a way which they mSPiSE; rn SLnwin" But a contract would be an origin, that must decide whether 

_^       ir    _  Or Tlilf TnPV U'PTP * f Amnrmi no 11 

isnmate of its actual value- £ Pym: Inlast to ev«ybody- It Is a devaluation of ^ou.d not do « present, berause L] authority would hare free administrative burden upon local docLen^ 

rather than tiiose o the Prime future. Government policies have pnrI.;nrnpnfarv nnflPPfi 
Minister and Chancellor of the to be presented in the light of that * arUdlllCUldry UAJlILCh 

The powers would be available for whrch was the loans funp. ever, divide against ihe two’other I . H)s Lordship agreed wiLh the to the banfc thaj it shnujd 

Exchequer. 

Staff dispute 
cuts sitting to 
seven minutes 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 
The first day of the session for 
discussion of farm prices and fish- 

Curb on buying 
of shares by 
‘ concert parties ’ 
House of Lords 
The Government intended to bring 
forward amendments to the Com- 
panies (No 2) Bill tu deal with 
. .. ..Ilnrf • ,-nnrp« n,rrfp.- ■' In lfi 

House of Commons formally intimated to that 
“onSSKS^m" amboritv that a reduction in grant the country could not afford. the right of authorities. and was rendered uncmorceaDie Jj “ZZ“k%>*h?rri'£!£ 

’ZZ.rSur had bean-made.. This measure would be applic : The first new clause was agreed by thc. Order In Council. treated b^ a bank as a confi£ 
House of Lords authonty (b0*5 advantage able from today to ensure chat and second new clause was car- Mr Hirst submitted, however, document if ir was au-are nf 
ToiL-vy at 2 on Matrimonial Homes of that power to reduce its ex- there was no lack of effectiveness ried by 180 votes to 139—Govern- that the sate contract bad no fraud and ire enurr* if ir 

ISZ'X'C‘ iD T^Jr31,Se^ * ^ majority. 41. and the third relevance ro the contract Sued ^ct thal it w^ the ch^ 
m pciroi duiy. - be his intention nut to proceed concentrate the mind of local new clause was agreed to. on. The former contract, he said, rhe dneumenr rhar dp. 

use rieht up to the time when he jt was just not practiaible to clauses being discussed because judge that thc sale contract wa* up worthless documents 
formally intimated to that dea| with public expenditure that they were a basic infringement of 3 monetary transaction in disguise chouid a frauduipmiv 
—1   . J =— —   -   -- -- - -■ ■■ ■- - - ■ and was rendered unenforceable >nouia a irauaiuem.lv the right of antborities. 

The first new clause was agreed by thc. Order In Council- 

Should a fraudulently completed 
hill of lading by a third party be 
treated by a bank as a conforming 

Mr Hirst submitted, however, document if ir was aware of such 

in pciroi diui1. 

»ries policy ended after only seven I^r^tn'rvL nf 
minutes because of the strike by T ref game. ynder 
Pariiamonf'c wr:,ff in rhe runtm- Slate for Trade said when the worn- Parliament's staff in rhe contro 
versv over the venue for sittings. mittee stage on the Bill resumed. 

He said these were difficult and 

No firm proposals for 
rebuilding Iran embassy 
The Government should take steps tion. 7 understand an informal 
to ensure that foreign governments approach has been made to the 

Move to change planning 
law on sex shops fails 

....... “— — rraun ana its source t 11 it was 
relevance to the contract Sued correct that it was the character 
on. Tlie former contract he said, of the document chat decided 
was a separate, independent whether It was a conforming 
autonomous contraa. and the hank document and not its origin, then 
WCire il must follow thar if the bank only with the documents asain.-r knew that a bill of lading had 
which t.iey had promised to pay. been fraudulently completed by a 
He contended that the character party_ |C nust treat that as 
of Irrevocable letters of credit 

itnrd party, it must treat that as 
a non-conforming document in the 

and a hank’s contractual obliga- same way as if it knew that thc 
nons thereunder would he under- seji-r was party to The frauti. 

G°*°° lOondoe, East, cjrch.1 consi^non ti tne new jJS-,"ref\lal foT0,.ouP"a" p,r‘ , L0RI 
approach has been made to tne sL-rjt Nat) moved a new clause (Sox clause. .. tlcnlar letter of credit bv look- a,so a2 

a°MtcP
3crinIi“ fnr^the^Iranians6' shons) wl«lch is concerned with XIr William' Walker (Penh and ing behind it to its object and would not continue to flout lisred 

.iniisaMrihSL?®s. “SISSSSSsr?^ 
LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS, 
>0 agreeing, said rbar provided 
dgment was only given for the 

tion can continue. Rime Simone aisciosurc «< 
Veil, the President of the Parlia- be brought fonvard aj   
sient. announced. P°e“J " ,his stagc on the ^act | ^s- 

As today’s session opened Signor naf ure of the provisions. 
Marco Pannella f Italy, TCGD) rose . T .... 
?n a point of order to interrupt Lord Lloyd of Kiifcrrai 

disclosure of share interests would r Opposition spokesman on the formed them they wish to see the such premises. 
he brought forward as soon as environment, said during ques- building restored to its former He " said . that-' under the new ?f SS?P£' £ „ Nc3r' the present case was breach “of VhT'Perurtan^hTtig? 

Sried^boS thU S£VlLC?Z- comrol regulations and .our courts 

letter of credit that involved a 

This is something we are all to operate premises'as a sex' shop 

Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran (L> had 

The Earl of Rinnoult (Cj had interested in. It will take time- or a shop dealing in sex magazines 
asked whether the Owners of 16 Lady Birfc: I appreciate the spcial and sex aids would need to gel 
Princes Gate, the former Iranian circumstances of this case and am planning permission for the. sped- 

or a shop dealing in sex magazines J*®SS®*1®8 (Aberdeen, 
and sex aids would need tn eel North. Lab): What we have is a 

rt^n?Ser^nVn™ri?rfalted “rSlt mouM hav* honoured the Bretton rhe Order in council raiicn. tnat wnnri* nhiipaiinn u. irivA ,1..!, 

S'SSSrj H JlSS.nrfln^p^cffiofuS and should Rut bc applied ti* rnrmnrv r.f .infiihpr rmmin/ +\\r*+ 
?” a P?'?* of Cl

lff
er„l° iijSST’K a new clause (Disclosure Of Princes GPtc, the Tormer Iranian circumstaaces of this case and am Plannm; 

01,01,110 SSS.S.H-S SSKSJS iHud,«M ^ -SM^^SKSSS?' SS*-J2 “.JSi 
lermission for the .sped* manifestation of the capitalist abi- and s 

lity 10 exploit every1 posaibie greed, eaforc 
authorities ' considering ^r Walker : Some of the most credit. 

enforce actions on a tener of curreoc-v r,f another country that ertorcc actions on a lener 01 was „ party n Agreemem_ 

(wfidlv^cen* because°tiiere could voting rights: parties acting rn con- and which is a Grade fl listed offond foreign mis^ins. have regard to the- Interests of the ones which;exploit sex shops a contract declared unenforceable shouhi‘"be,gTvcn for lhe cost^orthe 
not be simultaneous translation ol ccn'5 , . .     building, intended shortly tore- In view of this and also what has amenity and the proximity of the JJf ■ ™0SI- ^ x by article VIII 2l blI by toriTOX machinery and freight but ref Died 
ipeeches He said it ^ intended to force swre ft and whether a (Umeerons happened to thc Chinese embassy premises to schools, churches and Mr Ernest Ross (Dundee. West, at a letter uf credit In isolation. 

„ rhp disclosure of all who held more h*int> min»m. it* Portland Plare will rhe Govern- other shops. ub) said sex shops were an exten- International trade required the 
Herr Martin Bangemann iGer- s per cent of shares. It gave structures ment taJte aAeps to ensure that If rhe appUcation was granted sion of society where the prime enforcement, of letters of credit. 

powers to ti.e Secretary- of Srate, if pM- » "» - *• »«“■•« SWTovS^snS S not Be | the local authority could grant per- motive was gread rather than need. I hut itneroatianal comity required 
the interpretation problem was necessarv. to limit the voting present condition. allowed to continue to F.out listed mission subject tp conditions such !Mr Malcolm Rifkihd, Under Secre- the enforcement of the Bretton 
most senous for the (unire or rar- nEhte of who did not dis- Xhc Earl of Avon, a Lord In Wait- huildings control which applv to os access, display and external rary of State for Scotland, (Edin- Woods Agreement. 

- *■ Comity required no more, so if 
Tbe court should not enforce matters rested there, judgment 

at a letter uf credit In isolation, in respect of the surplus dollars 
International trade required the destined for Miami. 
enforcement; of letters ofp credit 7t wwW be a 3^^ rule lhac 

Thc Earl o£ Avon, a 

foreign governments will not tin the local authority could grant per- .motive was greed rather than need, but international comity required required a b3nk tD refSse payment 
allowed to continue to flout listed mission subject tp conditions such Mr Malcolm Rifkihd, Under Secre- the enforcement uf the Bretton jf Ihe hj„ nf jaditlg corTect)V 
hiviiriimrc mfirmi whifh aoolv to as access, display Qod externa! 1 fan? of State for Scotland. (Edjn- .Woods Agreerti?nf- showed [he dace of shipment as Lord in Wait- buildings control which applv to os access, display and external rary of State for Scotland, (Edjn- 

K*d WestrainS' all other citizens ? This is a diffi- advertising. burgh, Pentiands, C) said the Gov- Uduiern. u Close their identity in ™ inE said he understood Wesnnins* all other citizens ? This is a diffi- anvertising. burgh, Pentiands, C) said the Gov- Tn his Lorosn.p s juogment, int- December 16. yet obliged the bank 
an effort to overcome the dispute. shareholdlnss when they become *"*. f ,, h d dan. cult problem faced by- all govern' ' Under present planning law per- .ernmem was not convinced that courts of a country - which was I0 makc payment if ft knew that 
Parliament itself would be endan- more 5 per cent. tcr Clty CouflCil 11311 a da“ mcnB but it is getting rather mission was not needed to change this waj* a matter for planning, a party to. tiie^AEreement should the document falsely showed the 
Keren. 1 „,a reef name said the Govern- gerous structures notice on the serionSi 1 the use nf iti’aJreadj-.e.xUting shop .Plpnniirg was a well established d» tlieir best to. ^promute,. both date oF shipment as December IS 
Mine Veil sate! the bureau which Lora ire.g^K a appro- owners and had erected temporary The EM.I af . nn. RfiSardiris the I 1Dt0 a sex shop. There was a gap in part of the law but planning enn- intereaQOual comity and inter- and tjiat |hc true date was the 
organises the busiuau. and she bad -JFJjflf dj® whtjfthe matter Of scaffolding. However, the city chfnif^sion®?' preoerties in law • xiderations might not bo related m nation^-trade. That double dut: i6ih. 
hwin nr „r in m^nnes at all pnatc to deal ttitn 1 —  -  ■ - " - - —_ 1 HTiac was objectionable was that the sort of moral-considerations could best he corned out .in tfic Thc document was a dishonest b*n „ Pains in meetings at all 
levels with taif representatives ir, concert P3™** ■.,* h,,* 
guarantee the necessarv- conditions s.incc . se

1_CDnd ?.T»h 'narrir- 
which would enable the institution renewed the position with parot 
to operate ular reference tn thc pariiamentary 

Unfortunately (she continued) I li'ne““e
r«2' e«Snmf'consi- 

S forward 
dition for dialogue, upon a bureau The new clause ffis1 wtndrawn- 

cooncil hod not yet received any ' October, 1973. the then Secretary fF -V,pL waT nn nnrinirtion in 
firm proposals from tbe owners for nf State granted outline planning JJJJ'‘F Jby _gEJ£“ eniS 
rhe restoration of the building, there could be no control at local 

even IF there was no opposition in tiiat arose. . ... 
principle ro such establishments, ; There was an argument for ray- [ of the sale agreement which did 
there could be no control ct local ‘ing that if socletv wished to exert [ not offend against the law of 
IKM* ni-df tho inraiinn onH nlii-iri™ ,1,.' ««mi( nf cnMi I Peru, and refusin': tn pnfnrrp rhr> 

“■kiuu lur u!iLiir~uu. uvv■ “ — , , . . .u, 

commitment tn organize some Lord Ttcfgame said later that the 
parliamentary activities in 1981 in Government remained firmly tom- 
Luxcmbaurs. The cluirmcR of the rained to the abolition-Of the re-,- 

^ E£~;prKd as- s. sr^&^sj&rs 
fur nijre than 10    -k S* ...    “SL ^... 

It had been decided that a deci- when peers roteo 
slon would be made tomorrow in favour or Krep 
morning at 9 am whether it was wa« a technical 
possible to continue. As for today, defeat, 
as it was nut possible tn have The committee 
interpretation of all languages, she eluded. 

Lord Trcfgarne said later aai ine fur mjre than 10 months. However when demeliiion work **ken short whether such facilities this kind. , J _ 
Government remained firmly com- ha(] been iimthing , ' rhe end of last year ^oulrt he proridedjn the area-. . I do not (he said) exclude the 

—  - - - mined w the abolition_0f’the rt-v other thaa an embassy compulsory’ [h| ^strict surveryor hfccame very Mr Peter Fraser (South .Angus, C\ possibHIty that some foiro of 
political groups could not give usrer of compaijy nam*.. The pass ,d h been javQned. crniceniad-^about rhe nvetaraf con. said there were areas where •£ licensing, may be .con^dcred appro- 
such an undertaking. ing of an amendment test Thursd^, ^ lhe DepJ„m,nt of tlte dition of the main facade. would he ioapproariatc te find sex pnate or that the planning ^ 

- when peers voted by 96 votes re W m . lowch with ihe On the basis of his -report West- shops being opened. It was because ; themselves may turn out to be one 
in favour of toep-ng the rtgmr pV"ssinE f3r an eari. minLy c^fconneii -avc oennis- he SfJiovad that local a..lhuri.i« means of cvertins some, form of 

Mr Peter Fraser (SouLh .Angus, C> possibHIty that somp form o! 
said there were - areas where i£ licensing, may be .considered- appro 

this kind, Uffs part or their claim. 
I do not (he said) exclude the By. a respondents' notice the 

possibHIty that some form of bank contended at the appeal that 
licensing, may be .considered-appro- tha. plaintiff: wure not entitled 
priate or that the planning laws to recover anything' since, on the 

technical reverse not a 

would he inappropriate tO'find sex priate or that the planning Jaws to recover anything since, on the 
shops bring opened. It was because ; themselves may turn out to be one facts found bv Lhe Judge, the bill 
he believed that'local authorities means of exerting some, form of nf lading presented hy the plain- 

would have to adjourn. House adjourned 

bank was entitled to reject it. 
The appeal was dismissed. 

Solicitors: Nicholson, Graham & 
Jones; Asburst, Morris, Crisp & 
Co. 

TIMES LAW REPORTS 
1976 to March 6th. 1981. are 
nov/ searchable on 

=UROI=X 
Full details from: 
Rosemary Gorman 
(01) 4044300. 



Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Our companf specialises In nes 
ideas (we infrodnced Rubiks Cube 
to Ihe veslern world). II yen are 
a bright, young ail-round secre- 
tary with shorthanl we would like 
you to join ovr snail, friendly 
office in Molting Hilt Gat;. 

- Good salary and generous condi- 
tions. 

For farther details ring 727 SfiU. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

L £5500—COMMODITIES 

Ini'im.'ittonal SiocKbroker* * In 
Fd arc looking for a. Secre- 
tary lo oasis L lhe managing 
director and his PA In the 
commodity sales detartmtnt. 
This Is a pressurised lob 
offering the opportunity to 
sol Involved In this lancin- 
ating financial world wh»re 
career possibilities e-Jsi. 
You will nred sh 'typing 
trills 190 .‘501 and the 
ability to cope efficiently 
with a wldo variety of 
administrative dutuea. Age 
19-2-I. 

Ring 01-028 4833 

Crone Corkill 
RccruliRient Consultants 

MAYFAIR 
COMP ANT 

£5,500 
This friendly and *uccB*;ful 
company based In beaulliul 
oiflees am looking for a 
yating 3)‘i. bright, cheer- 
ml >..?cr<»iary. »-’lth good 
shorthand and typing skill 
>100 .SO i and lota oT Initia- 
tive. working for a young 
paruivr this Is a position 
Lhii will afrord active 
Involvement and career 
potential for someone wltn 
personallly and enthusiasm. 
Please telephone Susannah 
da Bern Irro. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Racruitni8nt Consultants 
Ne. SB, (aed tofts Farids} 

H-G29 1204 

Worn 
JH£. STRAND^ | 

LENDER FIFTY 
to £6,000 p.a. 

_asy Company Sra-marv 
no.-ds kindred snlrtl wtl/i 
goad speeds and understand- 
ing oi hK work, sense of 

.’. Intcr- 
mg oi his work. Sense of 
humour will help .' Inter- 
national Company. W. t. 

Stalls fisher Bureau 
110 Slranri.WCZ BJ-83fi S644 
lb. Ramiment Consultants 

AGENT/RHP 
To sell Up ouaiifv Individually 
mede uphri?ieiv ta retail ctn- 
leie and interior decorator*, elc.. 
wllhln Home Ccur.ltei end Lon- 
don area. Please phone Alan D. 
Gould. Barrel and Bolton 
International on 

01-551 5503 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

COMPUTER 
MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

This well established corapufor 
cum puny which specializes In 
uifnl-compuier system* Is ofTer- 
lng a career Ui marketing. They 
.-•rxulaUzr In selling mini cum- 
outer rrslems worldwide. Ynit 
will act a* support lo ihc msr- 
fnllng manager which will 
■evolve using your program- 
ming knowledge. Personality 
if- essential as you will be deal- 
lm with .-us'omcrs on a broad 
scale both In Ihe U.K. and 
abroad 
Miono DIANA DUGGAN on 63R 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
iCONSULTANTS j. 

BELGRAVIA, £5.500. Receptionist' 
,t*loplionlst with some typing, [or 
luxurious □ trices of properly/ 
investment company. — 01-750 

fiULTANTSVGAH CAREERS C0N_ 

SECRETARIAL 

CONFIDENTIAL P/A 
£6,000 

Handle all prlvaio millers 
renting to this highly profes- 
sions,! gentleman s country 
ptiair and portfolio, when you 
loin Lhis established firm of 

... V,ur oroanUInq ability will bo invaluable in 
.arranging the annual XIHAS 
dinner and a stand at the 
Royal Horticultural Show. 
Fir-n'-y of roam for growth 
v.-ntlsi utilizing your excellent 
»«:rol*rlaJ skills. — Phono 
JACKIG MILLS on 023 2*91" 
DRAKE PERSONNEL iCON- 
SULTANTS i ■ 

CONTINENTAL WATERWAYS re- 
quire bright young person with 
P*CCII»TS nfiw and typing -kills 
lo io.n marketing leant : long- 
t. rm pos.s b iHv is work In L'.S.A. 
4 week- fmlldav. S.1 lary aj.soo 
sn. Contact Julia- Collins. 338 
bail. 

anuKittaiiu auuiu Legal 
Mus; ha.-e at li.-_j| 1 years till- 

-pjiien experience. Offices situated 
nr-- t-oodge St. April start. 

-•-* J'-'- Sn I JIT neg. a.s.e. 
La”. Sue Raymcnl. 85* 5207. 
Lawsiaif Ltd. Ilcerulanrnt Con- 
sultants. 

TCWEI? HILL, c. E5.SOO. Exertion! 
. opportunity for second lobber 

ii> lorn .Miail. tne-idiy American 
concern. Good sSJIIs. willing lo 
i-'.trii V. ord Processor. 01 -73r> 
-■IlH,. J.iVUAK CAREERS COK- 

SECNETARV REQUIRED by wine 
mrrrh.in! In sEI S H lyolnn. 
Ai.i.i'Sbc and willing to become 
lavoivtd in urinus oflleo duties. 
S.i'ari nrcoflaoic. Ring Martin 
LVrrctl. 4C7 Sill. 

SOUTH K2N5INGTUN. £0.000. 
Mature. i:c-:tb> PA bmvtary for 

. charming Parmer or this small 
M I.:*Jin'Ll b-J>inc -S. 01-750 3148. 
JAYGAH CAREERS CONSUL- 
•r AN i J. 

HOSPITAL Rnsearch Dell, requires 
5v.TCt.xrj- Administrator iw-ith or 
without s handi. Excctlsm upcor- 

. lunllv tor someone with inliia- 
live. Salary sra>' f.5.561-£S,83'J. 
M. A S. Aov. A29 6B21. 

MEDICAL 5ECHETARIBS. A variety 
of i-a.-anclci including Surgery. 
Gvnac.. Ortbunat'dic’1 and 
Ar-3*siiic«icv—M & 6 Agj- 
orai- 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHmCTS 
.ind Dtflswr-. Pomiancnf.'tenj- 
perary povition*.- AWSA SpocUiif.1 
Aoancy. OI-7-V 0552. 

BUYING AGENCY -glHware and 
cluiltlngi nesds assjuni with 
gcod typing and shorthand in- 
votvi"<l wo-k in bwsv hill >:!«-- 
live ui omcos. Age tmmaigmi. 
lmr-edlalo start.-—Tel: Ol-.ja 

SECRETARY. — ■ No shorthand) 
Kcnslnnion £5.000. Adaptable 
person to help run rmaU friendly 
office. Geoffrey Taunton 01-037 
120'?. 

•SEC‘PA S.Wi. — Good speeds, 
tA.Ano 'iatealm Fitzroy Rac. 

• Cons. 47.-V tr)04. 
SEC. TUTOR. Lb.uOQ n«*P. S.Vt.fi. 

... . MaUojn Fiuroy-Rsc- Cons. -U4 
l&Ji. .    

SENIOR SECRETARIES Ud. Ii3 
New Bond St.. W.X» 01-499 
0092; 01-493 5907. 

SECRETARIAL 

FILM AHD 
TELEVISION 

PRODUCTION 
COMPANY 

Junior secrB»nr ¥«h good ah/ 
hand typing standards required. 
EXCeLLENJ prospects tor right 
person. Lively piooresslve com- 
pany aituateo Hammersmith/ 
Chiswick area. Salary up to 
£4,000. 

Please telephone Joy 
01-743 7501 

SEC/PA TO M.D. 

£7,000 

The Managing Director or aa 
internal to tutly famous consor- 
tium with vwrWwWe luuineu 

dtKtUngs has need of a highly 
comnetent. jalf-motlvated assis- 
tant to take up a full P.A. role. 
Good Sec. akllla essential (GO/ 
IOO.t. 

839 1332/3.4 

GALLOPING GOURMET 

YOUNG SEC 

£5^00 

Unique opportunity to Cnd a. 
job that not only offers m 
generous salary and snoerb 
future prospacts but also and- 
le&a possibilities to someone 
with an Interest in cuisine. 
Skills 50 'too. ie-piiu. 

859 1853/54 

OIL OFFERS ALL 
SEC £6,600 TRAVEL 

Free travel, status and wording 
for a great'boss in luxurious 
surroundings.' Good See. sfcUU 
plus Ihe ability to deal with 
people at all levels essential. 
24-plus. 

839 3832/3/4 

M. & J. PERSONNEL 

DIRECTORS ASSISTANT 

Situated In a pre&Ugloom.merara 
house Lr. Mayfair, assist tills 
citarmlnn director lo co-ordl- 
natr me J rial re of this lnter- 
autiooat group of comparuee. 
Deal with lou level cxectUlvea 
from fashion nousas 10 com* 
modity brokers. Held the fort 
ana use your secretarial akllla 
50 per cent of Ihe lime. Phan-) 
KAREN CEE on 754 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

(CONSULTANTS) 

LEGAL—A WORLD 
OF OPPORXITNITIES 

If you sr>ek mors InlallecTual 
EtlmulUs the legal world with 
Its high-powered mergers, 
company acquisitions . and 
property deal* can offer lhg 
rtghi scope. To firpiore legal 
world opportunities f either 
audio or shorthand) contact 

COVENT GARDEN . 
LAWSTAFF 

M Fleet E.C.4, 
01-335 f096 

MERCHANT BANK. A career pack- 
age second to none. Ilia use of 
your skills f.50'100) plus flair 
for organizing and charming per- 
sonality. Dealing with VIP clients 
will enable you to reap the high 
rewards and promotional pros- 
pects offered. Benefit i include 
mortgage subsidy, travel and 
meal allowance, social Club and 
more. £4.000 to start, age 2l + . 
40S 8834. prime Personnel 
Consultants. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£150 P® HOUR 
We have temporary aaaign- 
mants in Cenlril London 
lor Secretaries with ipaede 
of 100/80 and senior level 
experience. It's the perfect 
route to llnd your next per- 
manent |ob or lo simply nil 
odd days, weeks or months 
in an Interesting and pro- 
fitable way. Gall: 

Crone Coikill 
Recruitment Consultant* 

<37 1128 S2t 4835 
West End City 

TEMPS 

We are Rally Girl, sad we 
hare the bail and brightest 
in town. Call ui right now at 
our vtcijria and West End 

offices on 

01-493 3054 

accurate skills 
Radley-Smlih or Jape Croith 
Wilie for further details or 
rent assignments in the West 
Knlghtshiidge and City. 
CrozUnvalre Recruitment Consul 
lints CJ-M1 297T, 4T. 31 Belli 
diimu Pisco. S.n .3. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

WORD PROCESSING- Skilled on 
IBM-ft or Xerox SoO. Typing 
ipfrdi <50 wpm . Da;-*, cren- 
Ines. nights. vrtMkandi or caausl 
hours to suit. High rates. Ring 
Amy Boyle or Edward Kalfayah 
Ul-7.54 4115. 

PART-TIME HELP HI Domastlc 
Agency ; socretartal or nanny [«- 
nerlanca preferred ; mornings 
*nlv : ago 10-30.—61-U3A MIS. 

MOTOR CARS 

RANGE ROVER 1978 i 
ashsma gold, full length sun- ! 
roof, cloth upholslorv. power 
eleerino, sterec/redio caa- ! 
sehg. Tg* until Nov -81, 1 : 

GOO H0T' “■'M0 I 
CftOWTHOPNB 8K8 | 

ANYTIME 

*■ -?¥3- D S-21 Citroen n«w u*t 
i?iITvV7r^?« condition £830 ono 
Trt. 624 LOSO ext. 37. CMM- 

NOnCE 
Alt advrrtisrmmts are num 
U ihs conditions of acceptance 
of Times Nnwspapsr* Limited, 
copies of -which are available 
on request. 

PERSONAL also 

on pages 22 and 24 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

Ftfantem 5. Black 1966 
seren-seater lirocnjaine la 

oucscudins' condition. 

Nominal milage since 

fitting of replacement 

engine and gearbox. 

£29,500 o.n.o. 

Tel: Wraysbyry 2470 

Fashion 
by Suzy Menkes 

ROLUC-ROYCE, Immaculate Silver 
shadow i97a tMr chauffour 
driven, stashtII blue with, red- 
hide. LambswiMl carpKs. over, 
hauled fay Rolls and resprayed. 
5V,t»oo mUvi. Tull history, non 
offer ova- £17,000.—-Sas. 01- 
404 5711. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FREELANCE secretary /typist: docu- 
ments, KUntiscripu, statements 
typed at hams.—to rite to Bax 
3yw8 F. The Times. 

FLAT SOARING 

—Lara*, alaflsnt boose: own 
i: £36 p.w.—730 0964. 

WOULD AMERICANS teskino' fur- 
nished accommodation In London 
pleaso nrst telephone Alison 
Tony of Saunders of KenatnAton, 
01-Ml 5605. 

MARBLE ARCH Luxury fUL 3 
double bedrooms. Isrga recoptlon/ 
dinlnp room. Utchsn. MlIutKmt. 
ftiilv- funi lahad. C.H., c.h.w. 
£17S p.w. To!.: 282 3M1 (2-6). 

CHELSEA premeat terrace. De- 
lightful furnished flat, double 
bedroom. Large recep. k- * b.. 
C.H.. walled garden £150 p.W. 
01-750 6918 [weekday eras;. 

FLATS DE VILLE have flats from 
£60 p.w. upwards in Central 
London.—Phone 957 9B01, 

Super sunny 
8th floor, rv- 

tenstve clows. Fully furnished, 
ideal for. company let. EPO p.w. 
met. parking. Tare Estates, 589 
6571. 

wa. Attractive j bod- fist in mod. 
block. £95 p.w. west Trend. 263 
6304. 

INCREDIBLB SELECTION Of flats 
and houses in best areas of Lon- 
don. Phone now. Doric Estates. 
01-589 559?. 

*T JOHNS WOOD. Ultra mod. un- 
furn. 5 bedrooms. 2 hath. 2 
reeep..- soft lotchou—*U applian- 
ces. parsino. c.h. Completely 
gww. £223 p.w. CL A Co. 495 

STANHOPE CONS, SWT. Modem 
9md. fb-._ rial. 2 bed., l*# bath , 
recap. * all. Long tel. 8135 p.w. 
Plahn Esuus. 362 J087t 

Sporty Bhorts, centra: bJouson jacket LI6.1W tn Deige. 

green or grey from Marks & Spencer. Hand-knitted 

cotton sweater by Lumidre £75 from Taylor & Hadow. 

Beauchamp Place, London SW3, Kes, St Christopher's 

Place, London W1. and Roxy, Kensington Church Street 

Checked Bermudas £7.99 in green, sand or rust from 

C & A Gloves by Dent-Fownes. Earrings by Corinne 

Edwards from Howie, 138 Long Acre, London. CHy 

shorts, above: Seersucker jacket £45, culottes £37.50, 

striped T-shirt £9.50, blouse £25 in khaki, lemon, red, 

ocean blue, or white, afl by Jean Cacharel from the 

separates department at Liberty's of Regent Street 

Mules £29.99 from Russell & Bromley. Gloves by Dent- 

Fownes. Bag and belt by Mulberry from 32 St 

Christopher's Place, London W1 Secret shorts, above: 

Madras check divided skirt £17 by French Connection 

from Connections of 11 -12 James Si. London WCI 

Eden Walk.Kingston-upcn-7'namos. all tranch 

Friends and Cane of Walton Street. London SV 

knitted cotton sweater by Suzanne Ruscel! for Roc 

£79 from Ella of Bond Street, Gra^i:; oi Beauehs 

Place, Whistles of Covenf Garden and AvrS B c! M 

Keynes. Ballerina pumps £6X9 in brenze or geld 

selected branches of Sax one and Dclclo. Efrin 

Glanville from Christopher Trill. 17 Caiho'ino Sire 

London WC2. Necklace from Csssoo, 24 Rcse Sir 

London VVC2. Banjlo by Tur^. 

Straw hat by Edward Mann. 

Photographs by: Peter Waldmnn 

Hair by 2ak at Zachary Si.Tions. 

Mary I ebon e High St. London \7i 

t cannot put my hand on my hips 
and tcfl you (hat I believe in shorts. 

The fashion designers would have 
ns show our legs again, and I am 
rather in favour of thpL But the tide 
of bermodas and culottes, safari 
shorts and piaysujts .is only just 
lapping the edges of tbe fashion 
departments. Buyers too are nervous 
of shorts, uncertain how they will be 
accepted by' a race of women not 
known to look our best in retreat. 

Because I wish the fashion 
business well I am loath to tell you 
to bypass altogether a look which 
was the kingpin of the Spring 
collections. But I feel a sense of 
divided loyalties between my role as, 
a fashion writer and the reality of 
dressing for today. 

Why? Where? When? are the three 
questions to ask yourself when 
buying any new outfiL To fit into 
your wardrobe, shorts must also 
answer these criteria 

Probably the easiest way to accept 
shorts is in their traditional role of a 

holiday outfiL when they have a 
definite place and purpose. Shorts 
have never been as much a part of 
leisure clothing in Britain as they are 
in Germany, Scandinavia and the 
United States (where benmudas are 
accepted, weekend wear for the 
oddest shapes and sizes). 

Long shorts, cut straight as 
though they were cropped-olT 
trousers, and with crisp turn-ups. are 
a strong theme for Spring and 
Summer. You wear them with a 
shirt, a blouson jacket or a long 
sweater If you are at all doubtful 
about the rear view (just as we ali 
do with trousers). The crunchy 
cotton hand-knits that are increa- 
singly fashionable for the Summer 
look particularly good with these 
sporty shorts. 

For a more tailored approach, the 
long shorts have a natural partner 
the safari jacket. This is a good look 
with a T-shirt and a fan and can be 
dressed up in White Man style with 
jungle accessories. You need to be 

young and have a sense of fun lo 
get away with iL 

When I was in Paris last month I 
saw shorts being worn for city wear 
with tailored jackets, exactly as 
though someone had taken the 
scissors to a conventional trouser 
suiL Thai can be stunning if you 
have style, but I found almost no 
tailored shorts suits in British shops. 
Those that are around are high 
fashion and expensive, and strictly 
for those with thighs far thinner 
than their wallets. 

The culotte skirt has been a parr 
of gallic dressing ever since the 
French first started to reinterpret 
the BriLish Look. Two generations 
have pasxd since the British, 
schoolgirl wore a divided skirt on 
the hockey pitch, but the style still 
seems to be irreversibly related in 
this country to sport, and especially 
to women golfers. 

This is a pity, as the divided skirt 
and matching jacket makes a chic 
suit that will take you to work 

without exciting ribald commenti 
(and without even revealing the 
divide unril you sit down.) 

Most of the culotte suits are 
imported from France, Italy and 
Germany (or Finland, where they 
are also popular). . The divided skirt 
on its own looks rather good with a 
sweater for weekends, so you would 
be justified in paying for a well-cut 
outfiL 

Many designers have hedged their 
bets for this Spring by making suits 
with either shorts or a skirt in the 
hope that you might buy both to go 
with one jackeL There are also 
divided skirts which are so concealed 
by voluminous folds of fabric that 
even your best friend could not tell 
that you were not wearing a skirt. 

These kind of secret shorts are 
cheating on fashion but may be a 
wise buy if you are doubtful about 
when you can wear shorts. 

The one common denominator to 
the diverse styles shown-on this page 
is that they arc all in cotton. 

Designer shorts shown 2! the S 
collections looked very ch.c ir 
silk, the fabric falling in serils 
as cotton do;s net. But u.* 
clearly believe thzt the sporty * 
are the only outfits which v. 
well received by the bu;.;ng put 

The moil popular shorts ? 
crisp cotton poplin, in the tntdi 
safari colours of sandy beit 
white, or Madras checks. The 
Indian cotton is also ured f: 
culotte skins and for ihe mai 
blouses or jackets thai fern th 
half of the outfit. 

High summer shorts 2:«o coi 
beach fabrics such as Hw 
(particularly good-locking wt 
cotton poplin blouson jacket lir 
the same material). They also 
printed in wild jungly pallerr 
that giani Jeavir:. plant* and fle 
reared on Bio-Iecd, undulate s 
the hips. 

A long hard look with a res 
mirror is perhaps the first esseni 

Drawings by Duncan M3. 

SIMONE MIRMAN 
HUE Iw EtMUaia EM •««« pwtlMi 

SIMONE MBMAN 
Hata tar iranr ktod of raca unattaoj 

SIMONE MIRMAN 
Nats fa* an uauaataaa — Mtaq rainy 

•HE— 
R CftMKan Ptaca, Mfravfi, 

Left to right: Rose print cotton blouson £31 and cuffed bermudas £12 
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Sculptors’ drawings with 
a life of their own 

John Davies : Head with 
figures in background, 
1979-80 

Drawings and 
Watercolours by 
13 British Artists 

^ Marlborough Fine Art 

. Drawings 
Nicholas Treadwell 
Gallery 

Leonard Baskin 
Cottage Gallery 

Bonnard., Roussel, 
Vuillard 
J.P.L. Fine Arts 

Henri Edmond Cross: 
24 Early Drawings 
Hazlitt, Gooden 
and Fox 

Raoul Dufy 
Theo Waddington 

Artists of 
6 The New Yorker ’ 
Langton Gaallery 

A Continuing Process 
I.C.A. 

'Contrary to popular supposition, 
—tc.ere is no particuUr reason 

why a painter or a sculptor 
should be a draughtsman too. 

--Whether an artist can draw or 
not certainly does not “ prove ” 
anything about his ability in 

 his chosen field- All the same, 
 .there are many painters and 

sculptors whose drawings are 
" 'compelling, whether merely by- 
 .products of the cemral creation, 

or conceived as works-in-tbem- 
selves. 
 A surprising number of shows 

around London at the moment 
 bear witness to this. Among 

the 13 gallery or cx-gallery 
artists represented in the cur- 
rent show of British drawings 
and watercolours at Alarl- 
boroughFine Art (till April 
10 j two, Henry Moore and 
John Davies, are thought of 
primarily as sculptors, and the 
relations between the drawings 
shown and their sculptors are 
obvious. Yet the drawings auto- 
matically take on an independ- 
ent life of their own, offering 
in a small compass almost as 
vivid an insight into the ima- 
ginative worlds of the artists 
as their much larger dimen- 
sional work. The vision is 
immediately recognizable, even 
in another medium. 

Most of the other artists in- 
cluded have evidently, even if 
large-scale oils are their first 
love, refused to look down on 
the drawing, and the drawings 
of Frank Auerbach, for in- 
stance. with their evidence of 
long processes of modification 
and refinement, must take as 
much time and thought as 
most of his paintings. There 
are some wonderful Sutherland 
watercolours from the 1940s, 
probably quire unrelated to 
larger paintings: with the 
drawings of the 1970s we know 
that most were preparatory 
stages, but as a rule the water- 
colour _ sketches (or rather, 
blueprints) are much prefer- 
able to the ultimate work, 
which usually lost a lor in con- 
centration and intensity in the 
process of rather mechanical 
inflation. There are also some 
characteristic Pipers of country 
houses and churches, demon- 
strating at least the remark- 
able consistency of his style 
over nearly 40 years; some 
glowing and richly coloured 
Bill Jacklin watercolours of 
figures in dark landscapes or 
shadowy interiors which are all 
of a piece with his most recent 
oils; and some particularly 
appealing semi-abstracte'd 
landscapes by the least famil- 
iar (and youngest) of the 
artists represented, David 
Walker Barker. 

Nicholas Treadwell is the 
sort of gallery owner who likes 
to set his artists particular 
tasks (or throw them specific 
challenges), so one may guess 
that most of the drawings in 
his present show at 36, Chil- 
tem Street (dll April 4) were 
the product of a special ’ 
request on his part. And some 

of the most impressive come 
from rhcL gallery artists v.u 
least associate triili the med- 
ium. Mandy Havers's drawings, 
such as Monkev Man, might bu 
(may bet carefully worked out 
studies for her uniquely dis- 
turbing scwn-Ieuthcr sculptures, 
but in their own way pack just 
the same sort of punch, some- 
where below the bek. Malcolm 
Poynter’s drawings are as 
menaced and mysterious as his 
Jifesize body-mould sculptures; 
Harry Holland's black-and- 
white drawings have the same 
dreamlike, and sometimes 
nightmarish, quality as his 
oils; and several other of the 
familiar figures at this gallery, 
especially those who specialize 
in obviously funny . or carica- 
tural painting and sculpture 
(David Roft, Eric Scott, Mike 
Francis) come off if anything 
better in this less pretentious- 
seeming medium. 

With an artist as versatile 
and various as Leonard Baskin, 
having his first real London 
show at the Cartage Gallery, 9, 
Hereford Road, Bayswater, till 
April 4, it is impossible to say 
what might be the by-product 
of what. Certainly he. as, as 
anyone familiar with bis iihis- 
t radons for Crow and ocher 
books by Ted Hughes will 
know, one of die most brilliant 
draughtsmen in the world. 
Otherwise, though familiar 
almost to die point, of being 
hackneyed in America, he 
seems to be remarkably little 
known here. But this show will 
reveal him as a finely expres- 
sive sculptor, a master of most 
graphic processes, particularly 
wood-engraving and. etching, 
and—though this we can 
divine -only indirectly—a 
superb designer and illustrator 
of the book beautiful through 
his (alas, ac dig moment quies- 
cent) Gehenna Press. • The 
matching with Ted Hughes was 
one of those seemingly inev- 
itable confluences of like 
minds: Baskin, too, lives in a 
world of half-invented, half-for- 
gotten myths where it <rs im- 
possible to draw clear distinc- 
tions between animals and 
plants and men, and many of 
his most compelling works in 
all media are those which 
dramatize the processes of 
transformation and osmosis—a 
man becoming a . bird, or a 
bird becoming a man; a plant 
about to tear up its roots and 
run.. It is astonishing chat he 
has reached bis sixtieth year 
before being given a compre- 
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hensive one-man show over 
here; but obviously, better late 
than never. * 

There is hole doubt that the 
three artists represented in the 
new show at JPL Fine Arts, 
24, Davies Street. Bonnard, 
Roussel and VuiHard (till May 
14), or Raoirl Dufy at Tbeo 
Waiddingcon, Cork Street (dll 
April 16) or Henri Edmond 
Cross at Hazlitt Gooden and 
Fox, Bury Street (till March 
27), all of them inheritors one 
way or another of the Impres- 
sionist revolution, turned on 
most enthusiastically to. colour 
and regarded full-scale paint- 
ing as their final end proper 
medium. And yet. it is clear 
that all of them were obsessive' 

draughtsmen, too, constantly 
scribbling down tiny observed 
notations of the world .around 
them ki sketchbooks, whether 
they foresaw some further use 
for wbar they noted or not. 

More to the point, as far as 
we are concerned, ‘is the self- 
sufficiency of the* sketches. 
Oddly, since Cross was-primar- 
ily'a Poindlliste, bis line in ink 
or pencil is crisp and precise, 
catching details of architecture 

.or human pose and movement 
-with practised economy. It is 
hardly necessary to dilate fur- 
ther on the wonders which 
may be extracted from the 
sketchbooks of Bonnard or 
Vuillard—in the . JP-L show 
Vuillard emerges as a supreme 

master of the. scribble that 
says it all, though some of die 
larger drawings, such as Les 
Mains, a depiction of (pre- 
sumably) a musician, intended 
perhaps as a study for an un- 
painted, picture, are wonderful, 
and of the small finished 
paintings La Pelouse, a sym- 
phony in green dots, in unfor- 
gettable. Roussel is, of course, 
less familiar, and though there 
ore a couple of fine drawings, 
I doubt if you would get much 
of his. measure without know- 
ing the paintings, particularly 
of bjs' Nabi phase. Dufy is, 
well, Dufy: never profound, 
sometimes merely formula 
(you feel he could have turned 
out those brightly coloured 

racing and harbour scenes by 
the dozen in his sleep), and 
vet with the .saving graces of 
charm and joie de vivre. One 
or two of the pure line draw- 
ings here him . at something 
more rigorous and diipouine— 
a way he could have gone, per- 
haps, if not seduced so delight- 
fully by his own facility. 

No doubt, now, about the 
devotion of the artists of the 
IVCIP Yorker at the Langton 
Gallery. the World's End 
(until April 11) to drawing as 
such. It is not always so 
easy—the problem recurs with 
cartoonists—to work out how 
much of the effect produced 
by any individual piece lies in 
the drawing and how much in 
the caption. Peter Amo, for 
example, or the inimitable 
Charles Addams, offer keys to 
a private vision (though in 
Aroo’s case it is of a very 
public world), and it would be 
artificial to be too purist about 
exactly how they get through 
to us. The same goes for some 
of the (now) lesser-known car- 
toonists. such as my own 
particular favourite, at bis best 
ineffably Fortyish, Richard 
Taylor. But with William Steig 
there can be no doubt: ebe 
nervous line exactly defines, 
and no captions are needed to 
tell us exactly what we are 
seeing, and why it is fuony- 
peculiar or funny-ha-ha. 

On the subject of draughts- 
manship (along with much 
else) there is a very revealing 
show on ar the ICA. After you 
have looked at the show-of-Lhe- 
book - of - the - television - .-reries 
Artists in Prim downstairs, do 
not omit to climb up to some- 
thing grimly labelled A 
Continuing Process: The New 
Creativity in British Art Edu- 
cation 1955-1965 (till April 19). 
It is best to look, then have a 
coffee and skim through the 
accompanying book, then go 
back. For the interest, not at 
once apparent, is the participa- 
tion of such high-powered 
artists as Victor Pasmore and 
Richard Hamilton in a scheme 
to teach students rhe rudi- 
ments ..of design in the most 
participatory way imaginable. 
Their working drawings, parti- 
cular! v Pasmore’s, are often 
beautiful in their own right, 
and certainly tell .us more 
about their own creative pro- 
cesses than volianes of critical 
prose. 

John Russell Taylor 

LPO/Solti 
Festival Hall 

William Mann 
Mozart only once uses the f^of 
vocal soloists prescribed for his 
C minor Mass, in the Bcncdta- 
Tus. In that movement, the four 
soloists are pursuing a trail cl 
imitative counterpoint such as 
J. S. Bach might have thought 
apt, when suddenly the wood- 
wind (oboes and baboons) 
steal in, above them, with sus- 
tained chords which sound like 
rhe very late Mozart of the last 
three symphonies and The 
Magic Flute, a style Thai he 
did not live to bring ;o fruition, 
though it point.- towards nine- 
tee nth-century Viennese classi- 
cism. 

Until Sir Georg Solti, and the 
woodwind of the London Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, brought 
the passage to my notice, in 
Sunday night’s grand yet anima- 
ted performance (to he repeated 
tonight i. 1 had not trulv 
appreciated how Mozart’s C 
minor Mass looks forward to 
the emergent. late Mozart, as 
well as backward to :ne glories 
cf baroque polyphony which 
were his special" study during 
those early years in Vienna. 

Ic typifies the diversity Df 
first-rate invention in this in- 
complete Mass, composed at a 
time of maximum potency in 
Mozart’s creative career. Among 
the soprano solos, we may re- 
mark how Landtunus tc foilows 
the brisk, gladsome manner of 
earlier Mozart iFelicity Lott 
sang it most beautifully), 
whereas the Christa eleison 
and the Et ir.cammus esc drive 
into a much more searching 
vein of Mozarr. 

Sir Georg duly made sure 
that everybody would ap- 
preciate these special accesses 
of invention. likewise the other 
soprano, Lucia Popp, in easy, 
crystalline voice—which ‘ re- 
minds me to praise Robert 
Lloyd's firm, forthright bass 
line in the Benedictus, and the 
excellent blend of the quartet 
completed by Robin Leggate. 

I mentioned the animated 
quality- of Solti’s reading, but it 
was by no means all quick. As 
fine as anything in the per- 
formance was the sustained 
solemn «ait of the Cum sancto. 
spiritu fugue, sung with bright 
confidence by the LPO's chorus, 
who also shone in the two 
Osanna sections, as brilliantly 
restored by that ace detective, 
H. C. Robbins Landon. 

Before the interval. Solti and 
the LPO were joined by Anrjr- 
Sophie Mutter for Mozart’s 'G 
major violin concerto. She 
though still a teenager, was 
completely mistress of. the 
music, but not fully involved in 
it particular drama. 

-Dexter regards the future from a high vantage-point 
-Favour and disfavour follow 
ylone another all too swiftly in 

New York. The swing doors of 
fashion- flap to and fro and an 
entry through the one marked 
IN can be followed by an exit 
through the other marked 
OUT. Few people know this 
better than John Dexter, who 
during his stint as Director of 
Productions at the Metropol- 
itan Opera has had more than 
his just share of criticism. 

This spring he is right in fav- 
our because of the outstanding 
success of Parade, the triple 
bill of Satie’s ballet, Poulenc's 
Lcs Mamelles de Tiresias and 
Ravel’s L’Enfant et les sorti- 
leges, which was described on 
this page immediately afwr the 
first night. It was Dexter’s 
brainchild and he had to fight 
for its life. 

•“During the whole of ray 
time in New York I’ve been 
trying to overcome the preju- 
dice which claims that the Met 
is a house for grand opera and 
grand opera alone. But of 
course you can pday the so- 
called intimate works if you 
stage them, in the right man- 
ner. I chink we proved rban 
with Billy Budd and later 
Lulu. Parade is a 9tep in the 
same direction and something 
more than that. 1 wanted an 
evening that would stretch 
everyone: the new ballet com- 
pany, the children’s chorus, the 
stage crew. 

“ Parade is meant to be an 
entertainment, indeed I 
actually enjoyed directing ir, 
which is rare for me. The 

^ three pieces are all concerned 
"with survival and that particu- 

larly French aid to survival, 
wit. Bur I hope, too, that its 
success will prove to be an 
open invitation to twentieth- 

- century works in the future. 
“I remember when we did 

-Carmelites here ; I insisted on 
opening ir at a Saturday mat- 
inee because I did not wane 
the normal first night crowd 
in. It went down well and the 
bookings, which were very 
poor before that opening, sud- 
denly took off. In the middle 
of the run a member of the 
board came up to me and said, 
with a critical tone to his 
voice: ‘You're not really 
attracting a Met audience To 
his surprise, I agreed, and 
added tiiat we hadn’t really 

London debuts 
The main event in Mark 
Huggins's programme raised, as 
good performances usually , do. 
die question of why Faur& is 
thought to be a pale, illusive 
composer fit only- for minority 
audiences. This young violin- 
ist released all the Op 13 
sonata’s passion, so that even 
when the music was moving at 
floodtide one thought not of 
his fine technique but of the 
potency of Faure’s ideas. 

Beethoven’s Kreutzer sonata, 
in A major like the Faur£, is 
music for piano and violin 
rather than the other way 
about, and in this work, too, 
Mr Huggins had an excellent - 
keyboard partner in Robert 
Spilman. The outer movements 
were aptly downright, almost 
fierce, and a sense of melodic 
direction was maintained amid 
the long and highly decorated 
central variations. 

Most recitalists nowadays do 
not consider Saint-Saens’s In- 
troduction. and Rondo 
Capriccioso highbrow enough to 
merit their attention, but Mr 
Huggins played it with an 

attractively aggressive sparkle 
married to exhilarating preci- 
sion. In Rachmaninov’s Vocal- 
ise he displayed a lovely tooe, 
sensitively inflected, and a 
strong feeling for melodic 
form was again evident in the 
way the long, originally vocal 
lines were held aloft. There 
was an admirable clarity and 
derisiveness of phrase in 
Bach’s unaccompanied G minor 
sonata also, and the fugue even 
generated a dan cel ike momen- 
tum. 

Etsuko Terada moved among 
the Austro-German classics with 
a more fully justified confi- 
dence than many oriental 
pianists. The sectional form of 
Mozart’s Fantasia K475 was 
matched with an air of seeming 
spontaneity, the richness of its 
inspiration with a full, warm 
and thoughtfully varied tone. 
The initial Molto moderate of 
Schubert’s sonata D960 became 
too turbulent too soon but later 
some very-delicate perceptions 
were evident, as was a grasp 
of the wide arches of this move- 
ment’s structure. 

Takeraitsu’s Les Yeux Clos of 
1979 offered exquisitely culti- 
vated impressionist sounds but 
without much behind them. It 
was as well that this was played 
before, not after Debussy's 
Images II, which, composed 72 
years earlier, used a comparable 
sort of keyboard writing to con- 
siderably more purpose. Far 
Eastern performers’ frequent 
success with pieces like Et la 
Lvne descend sur le temple qui 
fut tends to confirm the 
genuineness oE Debussy’s 
oriental affinities. Here and in 
Cloches a Traders les FeuiUes 
Miss Terada obtained a 
luminous clarity that was a joy 
to hear, and a meaningful dif- 
ferentation of the several levels 
of texture. Her fingerwork 
scintillated, also, in Chopin’s 
Grande Polonaise Op 22, but 
this piece v;as shown to have 
an emotional force that, because 
df the obvious element of dis- 
play. is. glossed over in many 
performances. 

Max Harrison 

changed the audience, we’d, 
just brought a new one in.” 

John Dexter reckons The 
Carmelites and Parade are tne 
highwaier marks of his period 
ar the Met. Ic is quite evident 
that he was in total sympathy 
with the works in each case. 
Bur directors of production are 
required to stage operas in 
public demand which in an 
ideal world they would pass 
over to others. He was none 
too keen on tackling either 
Don Carlos or Don Pasquale 
but feels that in the eqd they 
succeeded: Aida and Rigoletto 
on the other hand were a dif- 
ferent matter. Dexter has no-w 
loosened his ties with the Met 
and taken the title of Produc- 
tion Adviser. He is contracted 
until 1984 for one new produc- 
tion a season (next year it will 
be another triple bill, almost a 

companion piece to Parade, 
devoted ro Stravinsky and com- 
prising Le Rossignoi, Sacrc du 
Printemps and Oedipus Rexi 
pju s the supervision of h is 
revivals. 

“ I felt die time had come to 
pull the chair away from the 
desk and float a tittle. In any 
opera house it is administra- 
tion chat is the killer. I’ve 
had more than enough of that, 
to say nothing of beiog subject 
ro the vagaries of singers’ sore 
throats and imminent brines. 

“The strike at the start of 
rhe season had a crippling 
effect- No one ever gains from 
strikes, but there are usually 
losers. On this occasion they 
were Jimmy [Levine], Tony 
|Anthony Bliss, the general 
administrator), and myself. 
]c annihilated the shape of the 
programme we bad con- 

structed, so that Parade 
became the first true new 
production instead of the 
divertissement an rile middle of 
the season we had planned.” 

At the moment Dexter is in 
London preparing Thomas 
Dekker’s The Shoe-milker’s 
Holiday for the National 
Theatre. There are indications 
that despite his understandable 
distaste foe administrative 
chores in New York he would 
like to run a theatre company. 
He came very close to moving 
to the Shakespeare Festival at 
Stratford, Ontario, but the 
appointment was withdrawn at 
the last- moment on the 
groimds time the company 
warned a native Canadian at 
the helm. 

“I can’t say too much about 
that because the whole affair 
is Bkely to go to litigation. But 

I will state, though, that I was 
dealing with a board of quite 
outstanding incompetence. I 
bad a szason planned and a 
letter of agreement, which was 
then withdrawn, 

“But, yes, I would like my 
own company. As a director of 
plays or opera you are a 
gypsy, staying a month or so 
where your caravan comes to 
rest. Permanency becomes a 
luxury, which is why 'I value 
my garden house outside New 
York, with the sea and the 
dogs, where the weekends are 
spent. So now k is a matter of 
who offers me the place ac the 
right time. It could have been 
the Royal Court a few years 
back. 

“ ‘ There’s a world else- 
where’. Coriolanus 

John Higgins 

Book review  
An Open Book 
By John Hasten 
fMacmillan, £8,95) 
The films of John Huston are 
more varied than those of most 
major directors. There is little 
visual evidence to link them. 
The dazzling style of his ncar- 
perfecr 1941 debut, The Mal- 
tese Falcon, would appear to 
have little to do with the man 
who made the orerambitious 
Mahv Dick in 195b, the absurd 
The Bible ...In The Beginning 
in 1966 or who arrived at the 
bare modesty of Fat City in 
1972. To surprise us further, 
bis next film will be the musi- 
cal Annie. 

This biography, while provid- 

ing the facts of his life, 
endless anecdotes about actors 
and an authorized version of 
the making of bis films, rein- 
forces the belief that Hustons 
main concern has always been 
to be a director with whom 
fine actors are pleased to 
work and, just as important to 
him, a director who respects 
the original text in translating 
a novel or play to the screen. 

Huston’s reverence for actors 
undoubtedly stems from his 
Strong friendship with his 
father, the actor Walter Hus- 
ton, which drew from Huston 
the elder one of the high per-, 
formances of his career, oppo- 
site Humphrey Bogart in The 
Treasure of Sierra Madrc. And 
that understanding of actors 

helped Huston to guide others 
through their most memorable 
roles- 

Huston was the first to pair 
Peter Lorre with Sydney 
GreenStreet, die sinister Laurel 
and Hardy of films noirs. 
There was a series of splendid 
films with Bogan, topped by 
an unlikely team of Bogart 
opposite Katharine Hepburn in 
The African Queen, resulting 
in acting beyond the sum of 
their parrs. Unexpected casting 
was also the key to The Mis- 
fits, successfully linked the dis- 
parate talents of Marilyn Mon- 
roe, Clark Gable and Montgo- 
mery Clift. 

Where his encouragement of 
actors has invariably paid divi- 
dends, his indulgence of writers 

has not always produced a 
similar return. Arthur Miller’s 
dense script for The Misfits 
had to be Overcome by the 
acting; Truman Capote’s ver- 
sion of Claud Cockburn’s Beat 
the Devil struggled to hit the 
right rone; and neither Ray 
Bradbury’s script for Moby 
Dick nor Christopher Fry’s for 
The Bible could save them 
from doom. 
• A third element of Huston’s 
career has been his radical in- 
stincts. He became a critic of 
his own country and American 
values by default. MeCarthyism 
chased him away from the 
United States—“ It had—tem- 
porarily at least—stopped 
being my country to Ireland 
and he maintains a contempt 

for those who betrayed their 
friends. His two wartime docu- 
mentaries were uncompromis- 
ing in telling the truth about 
tiie misery caused by war. 

For such an intelligent and 
liberate man, who wrote supe- 
rior scripts early m bis career 
and who adulated the writing 
of Hemingway and Eugene 
O’Neill, it is disappointing that 
this book reads as if trans- 
cribed from taped interviews 
conducted by an anonymous 
ghost, perhaps the William 
Reed credited in an author’s 
note. A writer of Huston’s skill 
should have' either written rhe 
book himself or given his 
blessing to an official biogra- 
pher. 

Nicholas Wapshott 

Foo Ts’oug 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan Chisseli 
For a Sunday afternoon piano 
recital Fou Ts’ong’s programme 
was ideal. It was not too recon- 
dite, too virtu os ic or too long, 
and he was. rewarded with an 
almost sold-out bail. 

There were some surprises in 
store, all the same, starting with 
his .unexpectedly bold handling 
of Mozart. The D minor Fan- 
tasia, K397, emerged almost as 
demonstratively romantic as if 
an Op 31 by Beethoven. In the 
C major Sonata, K330, Mr Fou 
seemed equally anxious, to re- 

nounce all finicky elegance for 
the much more basic Amadeus 

•evoked by Peter Shaffer just 
round the corneri' The spirit was 
invigorating even if the sound 
itself (except in the Andantel- 
lacked the limpid delicacy of a 
Curzon or Perahia. 

In the past Mr Fon has not 
been as closely associated with 
Beethoven as with the com- 
posers monopolizing his second 
half, Chopin and Debussy. So 
an even bigger surprise for 
many in his large audience 
could well have been Beet- 
hoven’s late A flat Sonata, Op 
110. where with simple poise 
and perfect sense of proportion 
he got to the heart of things 
more intimately and movingly 
than anywhere else in the reci- 
tal. He found ideal mellowness 

of tone for. its benignly lyrical 
first movement, and allowed 
the ' Adagio to plead without 
forcing the melody (pedalling 
was very subtle here). The 
resurgence of hope in the fugal 
episodes was finely graded. 

Ardour was rhe keynote of 
his Chopin group, most (even 
df not quite all.) of it extremely 
welcome jn the resplendent A 
flat Ballade. In the three 
Mazurkas of op 59, as also in 
the posthumous C sharp minor 
Nocturne, he occasionally 
seemed to forget the eloquence 
of understatement, though all 
came from his heart. Debussy's 
Suite Bergamasque brought 
much brightly dancing finger- 
work. Ir is an early piece, and 
he was right not to veil its 
outlines. 

LBS/Steini tz 
St Marylebone 

Barry Millington . 
It is no longer a novel con- 
cept that much of Bach’s music 
is underpinned by dance 
rhythms. But translating that 
realization into practice in the 
St Matthew Passion requires a 
certain boldness; it is that that 
makes Paul Sreinitz’s annual 
performance with the London 
Bach Society an unmissable 
event for many Bach enthusi- 
asts. 

The magnificent choruses 
thfat open and close the first 
part are among ’ the most 
affected in Dr Steinitz’s inter- 
pretation. The lilt of “Kommr, 
Ibr, Tochter” gives notice that 
the performance is not going 
to be one of massive Teutonic 
proportions. But Steinitz shows 
how an understanding of Bach’s 
harmonic rhythms can reveal 
the profundity of his inspira- 
tion no less, and probably a 
great deal more, than a more 
traditional performance of the 
ponderous kind allows. 

If the annual Steinitz 
Matthew is now an institution 
(the first one was given in 
1952), it is nor allowed to 
collect barnacles. Saturday’s 

performance did not, sadly, use 
original instruments, but the 
Steinitz approach to bowing, 
phrasing and other matters is 
in nine with the best modern 
thinking. 

Nor, over the years, has he 
been afraid to encourage non- 
established talent: Penelope 
Walker, a Kathleen Ferrier 
prize-winner, here replaced the 
indisposed Paul Esswood, and 
tackled the arduous alto-role 
with a maturity that gave both 
satisfaction and promise of 
even better to come. 

Stephen Roberts and Jennifer 
Smith, in the bass and soprano 
parts, were .irreproachable: Mr 
Roberts’s expressive line was 
heard at its most telling, per- 
haps, in “ Komm, susses 
Kreuz ” (with garaba obbligato), 
while Miss Smith’s control 
made even the three bars of 
her final contribution a breath- 
taking moment She is surely 
one of the finest singers of the 
Baroque repertory in this 
country. Michael Goldthorpe 
was the tenor, John Noble an 
insensitive Cbrisrus and Ian 
Partridge an eloquent Evan- 
gelist. The LBS were, for the 
most part, secure and respon- 
se* W text< r^e Steinitz 

ui ,P^ayers’ as always, reli- able both as soloists and in 
ensemble. 

Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted from 

yesterday^ later editions 
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Cricket 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Montserrat, March 23 

The Leeward Islands, are prov- 
ing to be do pushover. When 
play closed here this evening, with 
one day or the match to go, they 
led England by 145 runs and still 
had one securtd innings wicket 
left. On a perfect day the Mont- 
serratiarts were provided with 
plenty of entertainment, a full 
share of it by the Leeward bats- 
men. This being the first visit 
by an England side to the island, 
it-has been a public holiday. 

England had to work hard for 
their wickets against some spirited, 
indeed exotic, opposition. Steven- 
son, successful with the ball in 
the first innings, was hit around 
this time, but Old and DJIley 
bowled' pretty well, Jackman was 
there or thereabouts, Bairs tow and 
Butcher excelled in the field and 
Old took a marvellous return 
catch, latching on to a hard hit 
as he followed through, one 
handed, and away to hts left. 
There were numerous contributors 
to a good day’s cricket. 

For the seventh time In his 
career Miller reached the nineties 
without going on to bis hundred. 
This time he bad reached 91 when, 
as in three of his other nineties, 
he ran out of partners. In Lahore 
when he made his top score of 98 
not out—in a Test match as It 
happened—it was Willis who was 
out; today, when Dilley joined 
Miller, he was 67. haring just sur- 
vived a sharp chance in the guliy. 
Jackman had batted altogether for 
10 minutes under two hours before 
being bowled by Harris. 

In Australia last winter there 
were times when Dilley was admir- 
ably adhesive: in the Test match 
in Perth, for example, be batted 
for something like three and a half 
hours. This morning be had 
hung nn for half an hour, while 
Miller scored another 24, when he 
was caught at the wicket off Guis- 
hard. an off spinner with good 
control and no lack of flight. 
M>Hcr has now played 263 first- 
class innings without “ reaching 
the coveted 

When he can bat as well as he 
did in this innings—this, by the 
way. is the first time he has cap- 
tained an England side—that is 
ridiculous ; bz has all the shots, 
lime in which to play them, good 
footwork and a sound technique. 
What he lacks. I am afraid, is 
thrust—and. at th2 pinch, partners 
to see him through the nineties. 

The Islanders' reaction to being 
9(1 behind was to try and hit the 
cover off the ball. One after 
another their early batsmen played 
a succession of dashing strokes 
and in six overs after lunch 
Stevenson conceded 41 runs. 
Hooks and drives, cuts and forces 
cascaded forth. After Kelly had 
been caught at the wicket off a 
good one from Old {this was Old’s 
third first-class wicket of the tour. 

to go with-his fifth first-class'run) 
Amo? and Lewis added 71 in 
nrinutes. 

It was great fun—totally unin- 
hibited. marvellously instinctive, 
ripplingly wristy, the bat thrown 
at the pitch of the ball. The Lee 
wards had rattled along at five an 
over when Amory was third out, 
at 123, bowled behind his legs by 
Miller, who had also had Lewis 
leg before sweeping. 

The Leewards were then saved 
from the sort of collapse which 
destroyed their first Innings by a 
swashbuckling 62 from Shirlon 
Williams. He hooked both Jack- 
man and Dilley far over long leg 
for six, hammered Stevenson twice 
over mld-off off die back foot and 
twice caused the England players 
to appear aggrieved in that self 
righteous way cricketers have. The 
first time was when he looked to 
be caught off the middle of the 
bat at short leg off Miller but was 
not given out and the second when 
Downton's appeal for a catch at 
the wicket, standing back to 
Jackman, was rejected because 
the ball was ruled not to have 
carried. 

The Islanders have displayed a 
fine collection of headgear in this 
match: Williams was in a white 
aertex cap of the sort that tennis 
players wear (not the Frew Mc- 
Millan variety, though). At 190 
DIUey bowled him, whereafter 
England just failed to finish off 
the innings. 

LEEWARD ISLANDS : First Innings. 
161 <A. L. KoH* 72: C. R. DlllHr S 
for 48; C. B. Stevenson 5 for 501. 

Second Innings 
A. L. Kelly, c Dowiuoit. b Old . . 17 
“V. A. Amw. b Miller .. » 
E. -E. Lewis, 1-fe-w, ft Miller 36 •> 3. I. WllUami. to Ditto* . . 62 
E. Ryan, l-b-w. b Jackman .. U 
D. R. Harry, c MlUcr. b Old .. 21 
J. E. Archibald, l-b-w. b Dilley 2 
N. Gulf hard, not out .. .. 
A. mule, c and b Old . .. d 
J. E. Harris, b M'ller - ■ . . 5 
V. Newton, not out ... . - O 

Extras .. ... . . 9 
Total iO wkLii .. .. 2S5 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—35. 3—106. 
3—las. 4 124. 5—IPO. 6—198. 
7—202. 8—216. 3—235. 

BOWLING: DU Icy. I-> 1 38—2: 
Old. 16—3——17—3: ssevonson. it—■ 
1—64—O: Miller. IS—1 1C—S: 
Jackman. 12—0—55—1. 

ENGLAND: First (OltUiga 
C. Boycott, run out .. ..73 

i p. R. Down ion. c Williams, b 
Harris - O 

C. VI. i. Attwy. c Pam. b While 41 
M. W. Catling, c Archibald, b 

G'liihard . . - . . .. a 
R a. Batch or. b Gulsharcf .. 5 
•C. Miller, not out . ■ -.. 91 □ . L. Balrslirw. c Antory.' b Harris u 
n. B. Stevenson, b Gulshard .. 3 
R. D Jackman, b While ■■ ■- 17 
C. M. Old. b Harris .. - « 
G. R. DIUey. c Williams, b ■ 

Gulshard ..   . . O 
Extras fb 6. 1-b 3. w V n-b 4j 14 

Total .. .. .. sst 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—3. 3—113. 

3—120. 4—126. 5—128. 6—t«. 
7—154. 6—222. 9—227. 10—231. 

BOWLING: Harris. 33—6—56—3: 
53—o': Newton, * 9—2—18—0: 
Gulshard^ 21.3—5—34—4: Archibald, 

Umpires: T. BrambeD and P. While. 

SALISBURY : Zimbabw e 234 lor 5 
dec and 233 for 9 iR. Brown <1 : 
J. p. Agpew a for 70i : Leicestershire 
l*-5 and .-.53 for 9 «j. H. llamn-Jiirn 
112. R W. Tolehard S4. T. J. Boon 41 f. Match drawn—scores level. 

Badminton 

By Richard 5treeton 
China, whose players are 

believed to be the best in the 
world, were reelected to the 
international Badminton Federa- 
tion at a special general meeting 
In London yesterday. They will 
bring in with them the 13 other 
countries, mostly of the Third 
World, who make up the World 
Badminton Federation. This was 
a breakaway body formed three 
years ago after various, mostly 
political disputes. 

Scellan Mohlin, Swedish presi- 
dent of die I3F, said be was 
delighted that China had returned. 

U is a great step For the future 
of world-wide badminton,” be 
said. Thirty countries with a total 
of 66 votes were at the meeting. 
Voting was 57 in favour of re- 
admitting China, seven against and 
two abstentions. 

Though the IBF have had to 
make concessions to China, in- 
cluding altering their voting struc- 
ture to one nation, one vote, the 

to ‘mainland’ 
m tow 

benefits of having every country 
where badminton is played under 
ona controlling authority far out- 
weigh other considerations. 

The last two political issues that 
might bave delayed China’s return 
were the familiar subjects of 
Taiwan and South Africa. The 
Taiwanese agreed to be known in 
H«e IBF as " Chinese Taipei»» 
while the South African delegates 
gave an undertaking that bis 
country would not enter the world 
championships, or the Thomas 
and Uber cups, in the immediate 
future. 

More will be known about 
Chinese standards after their six- 
match tour of England and Wales 
in May. But their presence at 
major championships in future 
could mean that the Indonesians 
will not necessarily be 
dominant as they have been in 
recent years. It is too late for the 
Chinese to play in this year’s All 
England championships, which 
start at Wembley tomorrow. 

Football 

Keegan and 
Francis 
assured of 
places 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

England will be offered a variety 
of opportunities by tomorrow's 
friendly international match 
against Spain at Wembley- Pri- 
marily, there Is the chance to 
play against the hosts of nest 
year’s World Cup final competi- 
tion. There are also openings for 
players of unproven full inter- 
national ability as well as those 
who have been away from the 
international scene. 

Above all, the manager, -Roq, 
Greenwood, will surely be deligh- 
ted that when be announces his 
team today, Keegan's name can 
appear for the first time since 
last summer’s melancholy Euro- 
pean championship and Francis 
can add bis luminous talent to 
the attack after missing 10 games 
since he last played, which was, 
curiously, against Spain in Bar- 
celona a year ago. If there is some 
speculation surrounding the other 
names In die side, these two seem 
assured of their places. 

Mr Greenwood's clues yesterday 
were perplexing probably deliber- 
ately so since his team announce- 
ment will not be made until after 
training this morning. It was 
possible to deduce that there 
would be changes, though with 
some injuries that was inevitable, 
and that those not " 100 per cent 
may not be included ”. 

Spain, who lost 2—0 to Eng- 
land then, and 2—1 in Naples last 
summer, would not sleep easily 
tonight if they were to be faced' 
with such an attack. 

Jt would be particularly disap- 
pointing if Wilkins, one of the 
successes of the European cham- 
pionship campaign, bad to be 
among those not quire ready, bat 
Mr Greenwood did say that the 
United midfield player’s groin 
strain was not sufficiently serious 
to keep him out of “ considera- 
tion ", McDermott. Coppell and 
Robson also have slight injuries. 

The centre of interest in today’s 
announcement is expected to be 
the defence where the Introduction ■ 
of the Ipswich centre backs, 
Osman and Butcher, has been 
mooted. Mr Greenwood has.to de- 
cide whether England would be 

Strategic command: Greenwood briefs Mariner and Francis. 

• better served by a club partnership 
or the retention of Watson and 
perhaps the inclusion of one 
Ipswich man. Either way, Thomp- 
son’s absence for the second suc- 
cessive match hastens decisions on 
a part of the team already caus- 
ing some concern. 

Doubts about the. complete fit- 
ness of McDermott and Coppell 
could mean that the midfield will 
have fewer permutations, but still 
leave some interesting individual 
choices: The appearance of 
Barnes in the squad makes it diffi- 
cult to predict Mr Greenwood's 
thoughts as the presence- of a 
winger would alter the balance. If 
no orthodox winger is used, a mid- 
field of Wilkins, Robson, and 
Brooking would be appealing, yet 
no admirer of the skills of Hoddle 
would wish any further delay, in 
railing him up. 

Then there is the question of 
Keegan’s return after a multiplicity 
of Injuries. One trusts he will be 
called upon to play as an attacker 
xather than advanced midfield 
organizer. An attack comprising 

Keegan, Woodcock, and Francis 
would be exciting and of proven 
success 85 this trio played against 
Spain last year and most impres- 
sively. 

Mr Greenwood does not commit 
himself to Ideas that a friendly 
match this week necessarily re- 
lates to World Cup games later in 
the season, merely seeking to 
give experience to those selected 
today, but In the public's eye his 
decisions will reveal some policy 
for an important year. “ It. Is an 
ideal oportunlty to play some 
people to see how they will get 
on if tve have injuries later on,” 
he said. 

He made several references to 
the “ education ” offered by all 
international games, including 
those at European club level, thus 
perhaps indicating the qualifica- 
tions of Osman and Butcher, who 
have done much to belp Ipswich 
reach the semi-final round of the 
Uefa Cup as well as making par 
appearance together for England 
against Australia in Sydney last 
May. 

Ireland must 

Rangers go ahead with 
new all-weather surface 

Queen’s Park Rangers are to 
Install aD.all;weather playing sur- 
face at Loftus-Road, without wait- 
ing for the Football League’s per- 
mission. .They' wifi be the first 
football club in the world to put 
down a revolutionary surface 
called Omniturf, which closely re- 
sembles natural grass. 

The work, costing around 
£350,000, will start at the end of' 
this season and be completed in. 
time for next. Jim Gregory, the 
Rangers chairman, was at Wimble- 
don today for the opening of the 
first -Omoicourt tennis court in 
Britain at die All England Lawn 
Tennis Clnb. " I am not a rebel ”, 
he said. ” As far as I can see the 
rules wlir not allow the Football 
Lcagae to say ‘ No ’ to this pitch.” 

Mr Gregory said that to stop 
Rangers playing on this new sur- 
face the league would have to 
change their rules, and that would 
need a big majority. He pointed 
out that die had twice accom- 

panied. league officials to see the 
new surface at the All England 
Lawn 'Tennis Club anil he bad 
been to a Football eLague man- 
agement meeting about the matter. 

He said that a letter to the 
Football League six weeks ago had 
not been answered. ** So wc hate 
signed the contract and are going 
ahead ”, Mr Gregory said. “ Onr 
Manager, Terry Venables, was 
against having a pitch of this kind 
at first. But after he bad seen 
the Wimbledon court,- be changed 

- bis mind completely. He thinks 
it will be like playing at Wembley 
every week.” 

Mr Venables said : “ We are 
not prepared to sit back and com- 
mit financial suicide. This sort of 
pltcb can only be for the better- 
ment of the game.” 

Rangers believe the pitch will 
provide diem with a better play- 
ing surface, belp them beat the 
weather, and enable them to put 
their ground to far greater use by 
staging all kinds of sports. 

Today’s fixtures 
Kl-rk-off 7.30 unless stated. 

SECOND Division; Praslnn v Bol- 
ion. 
„ THIRD DIVISION: Oxford United v 
Barnsley. 
„ FOURTH DIVISION: Halifax v 
Crewe; Tranmerc v Pori Vale; York 
v Petorborough. 

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: 
Kilmarnock v Hearts. 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Clyde- 
bank v-Si Johnstone; East Stirling w 
RalUi: Stirling Albion v Dundee. 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: 
Brachut v Queen ot the South-. Coyr- 
denbjam v Stranraer: East Fife v 
Clyde: Montrose v Forfar. 

-IRISH CUP: Semi-final replay: 
Olcninran v BalLymena. 
. ANCLO-SCOTTISH CUP : Final, nrst 
]«B_: Cbeslcmold v Notts County. 

FA YOUTH CUP: scml-rinal. first 
lea : West Ham v Manchester City. 

PREMIER LEAGUE : ALLIANCE 
Stafford Rangers v Weymouth. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE : Midland divi- 
sion ' Bridgend w Cambridge City : 
Corby v Gloucester : Merthyr Tydfil v 
Bed worth : Milton Keynes v En derby : 

Redd Itch v Witney Town ; Trowbridge 
v Alvcchurch. Southern division ; 
Add!cetane end Wcyhridge v Margate : 
Bog nor Regis y Dover i Crawley V 
Folkestone : Dorchester v Chelmsford : 
Farehacn Town w Poolo : Gosport • 
Da Word : Hastings v Basingstoke. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE 
CUP: Semi-final. Rrsl leo: Marine v 
tjajnaborouoh: Runcorn v Worksop. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE : 
King'd Lynn v Tam worth : Macclesfield 
v Burton Albion. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Fine division: 
Finchley v St Albans: Wembley v KJng- 
s ton tan. 

HITACHI CUP: Semi-final, first lagi: 
Bishop s Stortford v Slough ; Hayea v 
Walthamstow Avenue. 

LONDON SENIOR CUP : Third round 
replay : Cheshunl v Carahaiton Atb- 
leuc. _ 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE : Chalfont St 
P«!#r V Leyton Wingate : Harcfleid v 
Hoddesdon: Haringey B. v Woodford. 

OTHER MATCH : Harlow v Haraark- 
ameralena. Norway. 

RUGBY UNION : Welsh Cup : Seml- 
Swansea v Cardiff fat Bridgend. 

J RUGBY LEAGUE j First division : Hull v St Helena. 

Brazil’s road to 
Spain harder 
than expected 

Rio de Janeiro, March 22.— 
Brazil, three time? world 
champions, claimed a place in the 
finals of the World Cup in I9S2, 
beating Bolivia 3—1 today to win 
the South American Group I. 

Thev are the first country to 
join Spain, the hosts and Argen- 
tina. the holders, in the finals. 

The Bolivians Itad Little to offer 
but packed defence and the 
match was only redeemed by seme 
brilliant saves from their goal- 
keeper Jimenez and three goals 
from Brazil's Zico. 

Of Zico’s goals, one was a 
penalty', one rebounded into the 
net off a defender’s hc3d and the 
third was a free kick. Aragones 
scored a penalty in reply. 

Brazil, champions in 1958. 1962 
and 1970, have never failed to 
reach the finals. This year’s 
qualifying matches—against Venez- 
uela and Bolivia—did not really 
test their abilities. 

They made heavy weather of the 
task, however, earlier beating 
Venezuela 1—0 in Caracas, Bolivia 
2—1 in La Paz. They still have 
one match to play, against 
Venezuela in Brazil next Sunday, 
but are already qualified. 

Brazil started confidently. 
Rrinaldo was brought down in the 
penalty area by Jimenez and Zico 
scored. 

Brazil only showed their true 
form in snatches in the later 
stages. Zico’s second goal, in the 
S3rd minute, came when the ball 
rebounded from tbe bar. Zico’s 
shot ricochettlng on a defender’s 
head into the goal. 

Last night’s results 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division : 

TUbui.- «. wzllor. amfl Hrrsliam 0. 
.. FA YOUTH CUP : Senil-llnal round. 
Nrsi leg : ToVtonbam Hotspur j. Man- 
ctioslcr Untied 0. 

Of all the managers preparing 
for World Cup qualifying matches 
tomorrow, the one with the most 
difficult derision to make must 
be Billy Bingham of Northern Ire- 
land. He must deride whether 
Jennings or Flatt plays in goal 
against Scotland at Hampden 
Park. 

For the first time In. his Inter- 
national career, spanning a record 
84 caps, Jennings finds bis posf 
tion. in jeopardy. He has missed 
Northern Ireland’s last eight in- 
ternationals through injury and 
Arsenal club commitments but Is 
now available. It could mean that 
Platt, of - Middlesbrough, will be 
relegated once again to tbe sub- 
stitute’s bench. 

Jennings last played for the 
Irish in Israel a year ago, but 
since then Platt mss kept three 
dean sheets in eight games besides 
helping his country take the home 
International championship In 
their centenary year. Pl3tt said : 
•* I feel I am haring my best 
ever season. I have not let Billy 
Bingham down and 1 have made 
few mistakes on the first division 
scene. 

“ Against any other goalkeeper 
I feel there would be no question 
of me bolding on to tbe Irish 
job. 

M I think I am in with a chance, 
but It is somehow difficult to 
Imagine Jennings on the subs* 
bench. He Is such a fine player. 

Two midfield players 0*NeJtl 
and McTI my will have fitness 
tests today before the side Is 
named. 

The Liverpool pair. Dalglish 
and Sooness, withdrew from the 
Scotland squad on Saturday night. 
Jock Stein, the Scotland manager, 
who has called up Jordan, mast 
have been relieved to hear that 
the injury to Dalglish is not as 
bed as' first feared. He does not 
hare a stress fracture of his right 
leg. but severe braising. He 
could be fit for Liverpool s visit 
to Arsenal os Saturday. 
. Wales departed for Turkey yes- 
terday without Thomas, wbo re- 
ported for training - at Bisham 
Abbey bur returned to Man- 

, Chester because ho had 'damaged 
j ligaments behind his right knee. 

Lovell of Crystal Palace, joined 
the squad as a replacement. 

The Republic of Ireland’s hopes 
suffered a setback when Lawren- 
so-n pulled oor cf tbe jJraie 
against Belgium with a twisted 
knee. He broke down in training 
at Brighton. 

Eoin Hand, the Republic man- 
ager. is also worried about Latv- 
renson’s understudy. 'Moran, who 

| bruised a toe on Saturday and 
j could not kick a ball io training 

yesterday. Mr Hand also has to 
check on the fitness of his other 
key central defender O’Leary, who 
is having electric shock treament 
on a hamstring injury. 

Mr Band’s only other dilemma 
j is his goalkeeping selection, 

because Peyton has withdrawn 
with a poisoned finger. ■ He must 
choose between McDonagb who 
made a none-too-impresslve 
debut in last month’s 3—1 defeat 
by Wales, and die uncapped 
Bonnar. 

Belgium bave dropped their 
goalkeeper Pfaff, who is sus- 
pended from Belgium domestic 
football until the end ot the sea- 
son for kicking a linesman. His 
replacement is Breud’ Homme. 

The main problem of Guy Tbys, 
the Belgian manager, is his 
strategy now that Van Moer the 
Belgian captain has pulled out 
with a back injury. Mr Thys said : 
" I am shocked and stunned. 1 
am totally confused and I will 
have to sleep on it. before decid- 
ing my side. We will bave to re- 
arrange everything.” 

The Netherlands, who are In 
the same group as the Republic 
of Ireland and Belgium, will not 
hare Cruyff in their team for 
their game against France In 
Rotterdam. Tbe Dutch coach, Kees 
Rljvers, said that Cruyff had said 
he was not available bnt refused 
to say why he had withdrawn. 

Apparently Cruyff, aged 33, did 
not play for his new dub, Levante 
of the Spanish second dirision. on 
Sunday because bis wife had been 
admitted to hospital in Valencia. 

However, the Dutch press 
yesterday said that, in addition 
to his wile’s illness, Cruyff had 
refused to play because of a row 
with Dutch officials 

Marathon 

Ey Paul Harrison 

The world s leading niara lhon 
runners have turned ifceir becks 
on the inaugural London even: on 
Sunday. TValdcmer CiCrpmski.Jfre 
OJymoic champion from cast 
German**, and LOP American* Tike 
Bill Rodgers and Alberto Salazar 
are not interested ; nor are any 
runners from the traditionally 
strong marathon countries Japan 
and the Soviet Union. 

larj Thompson, of Luton, the 
fastest Briton of all time (2 fcrs 
09 mins 12 secs ro witn titc 
Commonwealth title in New 
Zealand in 19743 will run IP the 
Duchy of Cornwall event the same 
weekend 

Ron Hill, still the second fastest 
Briton of all (2 :09 :2S in Edin- 
burgh in 1970) will be running in 
Hongkong and other leading 
names missing will be Bernie 
Ford, Dave Cannon, fastest Briton 
last year, and Tony Simmons. 

To some the Loudon Marathon, 
sponsored by Gillette, is just 
another Fun run, fine for rabbits 
(nearly half the 7.500 entrants 
nave never rua a marathon be- 
fore» but not for seasoned ciea 
like themselves. Dospiiz the ab- 
sences. however, the organizers 
are optimistic about both the 
qualitv and tte success of the 
event. John Disley. the course 
director, says it anil still be the 
best quality marathon ever. “ If 
it is a reasonable day', no race in 
the world will have seen so many 
finishers under 2 hours 30 
minutes.” 

•The race director. Christopher 
Brasher, says that the London 
marathon already has more entries 
from people who have run under 
2:30 than the cumber who 
finished within that time In the 
New York Marathon, which has 
around twice as many runners. 

The marathon is one Olympic 
event the British have never won 
(Basil Heatley took the silver 
medal at Tokyo in 19&4) and in 
fairness it must be saitl that Brit- 
ain has rather slipped down the 

world rafi’-.tass in. rc:cat 
(Is.! Thortn’s-.n’s ran revc 
ago is fourth: .Hon Tlill : 
four years corker i« .-’JJI 

On-:- of r.y is 

viil increase the bo::" oi n 
rua nets ;o th^t ,,’-ir pe 

h;e.ncr ”- Erasnor .['•“j' 
American setae h?r "Cir 
for ■ted in recent y-c.r' : 
Peal:. Rogers and briai 
high in tbe werid. ';s 
such -s Lhose in Sew *' 
Boston—the oldest conn 
run marathon in the -vorl 
pjjved a vital port. 

The vast majority of tf 
competitors tk* Londo 
thnn cannot aspire to tae 
and because of the absent 
many " s-nr ” names, 
through choiic. the slant 
lor ti:e emergence of an u. 

John Graham, the you. 
from Burchfield Harriers i 
2:11:47 la^t year m con- 
in ihe New York Maratr 
was Britain's tnp rune: 
Dave Cannon, should fx; 
iorrr.tr steenlechaizr, lik 
piirki. Graham has had 
pri biems but to 

The plans of some of t: 
Inj; contenders ere on 
Andv Held v 11. of Tip: 
travailing reserve with d 
lzcd team for she worl 
country chamoiocs'.rps in 
the sair.c weekend. He no 
far to be sure of a race : 
only get one in Madrid j 
body drops out of the ta 
one has yet and it may 
that Holden will run in 
instead. 

With no leading foreiga 
In the field, Britain's ta»a 
have a dispute between 
selves. Joyce Smith, third 
in the v.Ti'rld. vho mok u 
tiion running at 40. most 
fatouritc. The Commonwe 
cord-holder has a best of 1 
sat in Tokyo last yen- (i 
■.veglr.n Gr^te Writes v.-tn 
is ncirly five minutes fast 
will be'sure to be chailei 
her Btrnec Ladies’ CJ 
Carol Gculd |2:33:05 bei 

Squash rackets 

Jaliao falls like a leaf at 
the feet of Hunt the oak 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

It was not really surprising that 
Geoff Hum beat Hidayat Jaban 
4—9, 9—L, 2—9. 0, S—3. io 
the semi-final round of the Patrick 
Festival tournament at Chichester 
last evening. Nor was it surpri- 
sing that two balls were burst in 
the course of a fine match illu- 
minated by an absorbing contrast 
in playing methods. What was 
surprising was the fact that play 
was briefly interrupted by falling 
lezves—an uncommon .ha: 3rd 
ezeepr in those hot countries 
where' courts are built without 
roofs. 

The reason was a hole cut out 
of the front wall, a foot above tha 
out-of-court line, to accommodate 
one of four television cameras 
relaying the action to a screen on 
an adjacent court—and also to a 
television set in the bar. Under 
the persuasive intlucnce of rho,e 
gentle breezes prevalent in March, 
tbe leaves arrived ia court from 
the evergreen oaks in the car 
park. 

Whenever Jaban is in action, 
the only wonder is that his 
ferocious hitting does not venti- 
late the lower readies of the from 
wall with widespread perforations. 
This large but thankfully amiable 
Pathan, an offshoot of the lads 
who are giving ibe Russians so 
much bother in Afghanistan, is the 
squash equivalent of a one-man 
cavalry charge. His bounding 
aggression, often tempered by- 
sudden shafts of subtlety, has 
recently . been inhibited by the 
effects of wear and tear on an 
ankle and both big toes. 

He is therefore picking his 
punches more carefully. In any 
case Jahan always enjoys playing 
Hunt (the pleasure is mutual» 
because be knows the match will 
be free ’ of niggling irritants. 
Jaban is less edgy with Hunt 
than he is when sharing a court 
with a few of the other top men. 
who have ways of making Jahan 
cross and reckless. 

A year ago Jahan beat Hum in 

the corresponding round, 
no't happened again. Jzh 
n:it far away from succes 
ha recovered from 2—6, 
in the fourth same (wh: 
Hunt m.n nine of the i 
points!. But the British 
championship is not lar av- 
if Hunt retains his title 
have won it more often th 
one else. So Hum has 
things cn his mi ad then 
commitment to success : 
Chester. He iu«t wants rn c- 
himself—and, on this o. 
his fatiier and his son. wh 
looking on—that the raachi: 
his game i< functioning sr 
end that there is plenty of 
in tite tank. 

The rankings *iy tin: 
cltief rival at present i» 
Zamao. The general opini 
me oxhir hand, insists 
Jahangir Khan is the playe 
moor has to fear. Opinion 
than rankings, was ds* 
confirmed last evening 
Jahangir beat Zaman by the 
ordinary margin of C-—U. 
9—2 in only 2G minu:*;. J: 
played as if convinced rhr 
lory was the only po*ibI 
come—and far much o( the 
Zanun's -aarac r-ujgn-'.ed t 
felt exactly the oppdskc. 

Jayne Ashton, ranked 
fifth in Britain, carr.c 
tantalizing reach of her fir 
o’.er the national cha 
Susan Cogswell. The cb 
of Britain's selectors, 
heard how -.veil Miss Ashtc 
playing, turned up to see 
she could do against the 
girl. Miss Cogswell ’VC 
9—3, 6—?. ?—6. S—10, 
after Miss Ashton had sa 
match point when 7—6 do 
the fourth game. This was 
performance by Miss \shto 
perhaps not quite good e 
to advance her case for inc 
in Britain’s world champi< 
hopes. 

In the final Miss Cngswci 
play the British Open char 
Vicki Hofimann. who beat 
Smith 9—5. ?—6. 9—1. 

Boxing 

A left Siook m Sheffield that 
could be felt in Rome 
By Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Afrer a slap in tiro face from 
fhe European Boxing Union in 
Rome, who refused to nominate 
him as the official challenger for 
the European championship, Pat 
Thomas intends to knock a few of 
their heads together tonight. He 
alms to da this by thumping the 
unbeaten Herul Graham, of Shef- 
field, in h's own backvard. at 
Sheffield City Hall. That is if he 
does not get his own head boxed 
off by the former ABA champion. 

This tough voluntary defend 
Is a calculated risk taken bv the 
British champion to make zheEBU 
forget the old Thomas who was a 
dismal failure as a welterweight. 
Thomas puts his flops down to 
hiring to shed too much weight. 
As a light-middle he has been 
impressive and deserves a shor at 
the title held by Louis A caries, of 
France. 

Since taking the title ofr Jimmy 
Batten, the Cardiff man looked 
good against Dave Proud and 
specially against Steve Hopkin. a 
durable boxer in the Dave Green 
mould. Hrjpkin's bustling style 

made it all the easier for the 
crafty Thomas. Graham Is a dif 
ferent proposition. 

Unbeaten in 16 professional 
bouts, Graham does not go look- 
ing for trouble. He is clever at 
staying out of range and catching 
his man on the rebound. Thomas, 
too, is cautious, taking no risks 
till things are going Iris way. So 
it looks like a contest between 
two tacticians with different, 
styles : Thomas slipping and duck- 
ing, Graham upright and jabbing 
irith the right hand. The contrast 
should make it an interesting 
contest. 

Thomas is difficult to hit cjeanlv 
and Graham may find himself 
taking the fight to the champion. 
That would be his undoing, for 
Thomas packs damaging punches, 
specially the left hook, and he 
also has the knack or wearing 
down his opponent fn the earlv 
rounds and. from about the 
middle of tbe bout, taWnc off in 
top gear. Even though Graham, 
at 20. is 11 yejrs younger, he mav 
be doing all the puffing towards 
the end. That Is when Thomas's 
greater experience will take over. 

Wild swing at the title fails 
Las Yogas. March 23.—Salvador 

Sanchez, of Mexico, beat Roberto 
Castanon, of Spain, yesterdav, to 
retain his World Boxing Council 
lWBO featherweight title when 
the referee stopped the bout in the 
10th round. From the start there 
was little doubt that Sanchez’s 
skill wouid demolish the wild- 
swinging European champion. 

Sanchez floored Castanon in the 
opening seconds of the 10th round 
with a short left to the head. The 
Spaniard, the WBC’s number-one 
contender. was dazed but 
scrambled to his feet. Sanchez 
immediately pounced again and 
battered tbe challenger’s head until 
the referee called a halt 69 seconds 
inio the round. 

The champion was never in 
(rouble and began rocking 
Casta non io the oichth round with 
two rights and a left. He continued 
his assault in the ninth when a 
left uppercut to the jaw. a left 
hook to the head followed bv a 
right which made the Spaniard 
wobble on his legs- 

Tha win increases 22-year-old 
Sanchez’s record ro 37 wins, one 

loss and one draw with 30 knock- 
outs. It was his fifth defence of 
the title in less than a vear. 
Castanon. 27. from Leon, has" lost 
only once before, against the for- 
mer WBC featherweight champion, 
Danny Lopez, two years ago. 

Sanchez says he Is reads* to take 
on WBC super-bantam weight cham- 
pion, wilfredo Gomez, of Puerto 
Rico.—Reuter. 

Los Angeles, March 23.— 
Muhammad Ali received nearly a 
51m of illicit money for tile "use 
of hJ; name by a sports promo- 
tions company which is being 
pursued for fraud, reports the 
Los Anxeics Times. But the news- 
paper says [hat Ali did not know 
about the illicit nature o£ the 
money. 

Cheques cashed by the former 
champion were drawn on the 
Wells Fargo Bank In Los Angeles 
which has accused th® promotion 
company MAPS, of stealing 
5-3. lm by a form of computer 
Fraud using the banks central 
computer to transfer funds from 
one account to another.—AgePce- 
Fraace-Presse- 

For the record 

Weightlifting Ice hockey Golf 

inKrooon« I i. 1111 
.'■*■*■5*. /a fco: 1. D. Send iFrance i. 
'fib * 140+170*: ^i. N. Burrow:! 
>oBi, 302.3 •135+167.61. S2.5 kg: 
L J. Ncower r WC» .332.5 114-5 i- 

j- j*. nuicUs iCrecc?i. 
TJJ’; pln«nt 'GBj. 310 (140+liOi. IDO kq: i. p.- Gour- T*  • 

r)cr iFrancct 35S.5 r 160 + 202.5*: 2. J CIH11S 
<» Bwtu »cn.. 342.3 H-:S+IB2.51. ■»%•***“*» 
1 IO *9. 1. O. Wahrle l ll'C l, oXU • 1-15* 13oi. qjjr no kg: X. R. 
Kuster iWC.. 337 5 * 143 t 172.51. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Minnesota 
North Stars «». Uoirolt Red wings 3: 
New >0™ Islanders 6. Chicago Black 
Hawks 2: Si Louij Blues 6. Buffalo 
Rahro* 5/ Toronto Mapl® Lears 3. Hart- 
ford Whalers o: Washington Capitals 

Menlroat Canadians 2: Philadelphia 
Myers 6. Calcarv Flames 2: Now Yerti 
Rangers 7. Quahcc Nordtqaes 7-. Los 

Basketball 

Angelos. Kings T. Wtnntpng Jets 3. 
_ ORT1SE : world championship, groan 

E Cermany 5. Romania \ ; Poland 
13. Norway 4 ; Japan 7. Yugoslavia 3. 

Modern pentathlon 
y V5*58: J. T Szomhatnelyi < Hungary 1 and J. 

< C.-echosiovjua ■. 2. LOO nis. 
*_■ Hungary. 6.135; 2. Poland. 

jy-V. o. L s. 0.018. 8. GB. 3.522. 
Women- I. R. Kirscfi .WC!i. 2.012: —. K. Tavlnr ma LT  I 

D »lnplrt- ..first round: R. Wall* 1 US i beat CauloUe iFranoei. 
S—3. 0—2: Tim GuiiUcson ■ L3t beat 7. fra nulovtc /Yugoslavia.. 1—6. 
*7~i- »—Scanlon ius> Hen il. Rogrr-lnsselln iFrancci. 6—2. h 2; 
T. Smld •C:ncli.ssiov2i-ia> beat R. 
5-fWls 'CBi. o—-3 6—0: G. Oclcopo ■iiatyi beat T. wiliinson (US.. ' - 

CALI: 1 Vo men’s team world cham- 
pionship: 588: Sweden. 5«J: Spain. 
600: Canada- . 601: CB and Ireland 
■ M. MadllL J. Connarhan^. 602: 
Australia. 605: Colombia. 600: Taiwan. 
609: Franco. 610: SwltrerUnd. 023: 
Argentina, osd: Japan, individual: 285: 
C. Monliomery tSwadtrvi. 2*4-. p. 
Gonzaloz 1 Colombia 1. 290: J. Conns- 
chan /CB and Ireland 1. 2w7: M. 
Flquoras /Spain): M. CuilbauJt 
t Canada 1: E. Kennedy 1 Australia'. 
298: Su Kslu Tien 1 Taiwan): C, 
Maestro 1 Spain), 300: M. da Werrj 
iSwrtueriandi. 302: P. Nilsson 
(Sweden 1. 

LAE VHOAS: Wtomcn’s tournament 

rim^' -gbL '"A K-' Dunlop 
i <S’-- 3 5- .1- Purton 1 CHI. I JCK.: t. WC. 5.022: 3. CB. ^-7b.3. 3. LS. ^.776. 

Nordic skiing 
,..,YuW,OTv: 

i.P kl,nni»*!ro raco 1. n. Aim If t Nanvav'. oCrniln 2. 
A- Boo 'Norwiri. 31 K. 
Jcnovj rCiocho5io\-a*.r3*. 3ll!4.M: J. 
p. Limbfru iSvedem. ol^«Sa46: 5. 

P!55?n 'Swoifn ■. 51:45 43: 6 S. 'Canada! 31-48.64. Unit overall 
placing*. 1. R Smeianina iL'SSRi. 
i78 pis; 2- B. Aunll iNorwaii, 133: 

K Jerlovn tCwhosloraHa). 130:4, 

j&ia* ""ii ’lutaiTOS: uCh‘vrora ‘USSR ‘ ■117; 
.,ntai. ^R. Men: l a. Conner. 58.35. Hfl/»KPV 
7S.W.J- . 57.9: 3. Yueito LI 

• •*•*• KARACHI: Pallslan 3. Zlmbahwo 1. 

Gymnastics 
WORTH: American Cup /US 

SffSS.—.5taiodii- Women: \. J. ,B-~r ■' 2. T. Tafevera. 

„ PONTE VCORA: 255, R. Floyd. 72. 
74. 71. 68: C. Strtnjp, 72. 72. 71. 
70: B. Jaeckel. O'*. 7«j. 72. TJ 
iFioyd won. »ud«l.'n-dralh nLirnri.. 
28T. M. Rart>r>r. 72. 7H. 69. 68: J. 
Colbert. 78. 69. 69. 7i: u. Unlike, 
73. 75. 68. 71: J. Slmnns. 73. 68. 73, 
”3. 283. O. Halidnraon. 70. 70. 7a. 
74: F. Connor. 74. 72. 70. 73: G. 
njUberq. Tl.^73. 72 Vh; L. Thomn- ■voti *71 TR 7?. iiO r.    

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Washing- 
ton Bui ID is 121. Atlanta Hawks 101: 
Crilcatjo Bulls 109.. Detnilt Pistons 
103: Philadelphia 7bors 126. Bouton 
Celtics 94: Houston Rockets 114. 
Kansas Clly Kinas„108: San Antonio 
Spurs 107. San Diego CUppera- 97 
pw»: NnMota 115. uvah Jut 108, 
Milwaukee bocks 125. New . Jontr; 
New lie: Indiana Pacers 107. Clove* 
Und Cavz lers 101: Los Angrtos Lakers 

G^ldw, Stato Warriors JIB: Phoenix Suns 107. SoaiUe Superaonlcs 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

Philadelphia T9 60 19 .759 — 
78 5<1 19 . -756 —1 

New Yom 78 48 50 .615 lit. 
Vashlnnton 77 "o J2 .15rj 24 
New J error 78 24 si .SOB '-5

1
- 

PhUadelbhKi. Boston and New York 
enter play-offi. 
CENTRAL DIVISION 

P W L GB 
Mlkvantoe 79 57 22 .722 — 
Chicago 79 43 37 .552 15 
Indiana 7n JJ 37 .532 ,3 
Atlanie 7a .so JS .jsj 76’ 
Clo v eland 78 38 60 ..'599 381* 
Rf,aSl£u 7* “° 58 .256 36’- hBJwfeukee won Hue and enter play 

nallnrrnst iSp-iln>. 77. 69 72.’TS." 
=99. P. Oostprhuts 1 CD ■. 75, 76, 72. 
/6. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P 

San Antonio 7$ 
Houston 7fl 
Kansas City 7f 
Denver TS 
IJtah TP 
□alias 7f 

W L 
so 38 .641 
.77 41 .474 
57 41 .47.1 

■5* 44 . 156 
27 31 .S46 
14 64 .173 

GB 

)} 
25 
36 

Skiing 

Stenmark and 
Mahre 
in decider 

Borovect (Bulgarial, March 23. 
■—■The final week of competition 
in the World Cup starts tomorrow 
Hith the men’s contest still open 
and Switzerland’s Erika Hess set 
10 establish a new record in the 
women’s slalom. 

A two-month battle between 
Pml Mahre. of the United States, 
and overall leader Ingetnar Sten- 
mark, of Sweden, for the men’s 
cup comes to 3 climax In slalom 
and gianr slalom events here to- 
morrow and on Wednesday. 

Switzerland's Marie-Therese 
nadig is sure of the women’s cup, 

„r 18-year-old compatriot Erika Hess could set a netv record 
by scoring her sixth consecutive 
vicroir 

The World Cup season ends 
next weekend in Laax, Switzer- 
land, with a men’s giant slalom 
and parallel slalom events count- 
ing only for the Nations Cup. 

Mahre. winner of the two pre- 
vious slaloms, has 253 points in 
tiie overall standings against Sten- 
mark's 260. IE Mahre scores a 
victory in either the slalom nr 
the giant slalom, be seems 
assured of the. World Gup. 

Latest European snow reports 

Piste 

Conditions Weather 
Off Runs to ■ (5 pm) 

piste resort — 'C 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 
Andennatt SO 330 

Good skiing on upper slope* 
Avoriaz 15u 240 

Slush on lower slopes 
Crans Montana 33 120 

Wet snow on all slopes 
Flaioe 115 520 

Slush on lower slopes 
Kitzbflbel 50 175 

Bare patches on lower slopes 
Lcs Arcs 100 210 

Worn patches on lower slope 
Serre Chevalier 10 80 

Slush on lower slopes 
Tigncs 126 130 

Bare patches on some slopes 
Wen ceil 50 160 

Good skiing above l,6Cftn 

In the above reports, supplied bv representatives nf the Sfel Club rtf 
Great Britain. L refers tr» lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following reports have been receirttl from ocher sources: 

Good Varied Fair Fine 4 

Fair Heavy Slush Rain 3 

Piwr Varied Goad Rain 0 

Fair Varied Fair Rain 10 

Good Heavy Poor Fine 10 

Fair 
<c 

Varied Fair Cloud 5 

Fair Varied 'Fair Cloud 4 

Good Heavy Tcy Snow -2 

Fair Varied Fair Cloud 6 

Depth 
• art; 

FRANCe U 

Altw a'Huez 132 400 
L'hlmrml.t SO V*l 
Lrj Dou_v Alpcs HO 450 
Los Msnuira 75 400 
MejtH 
MErftwl 
Monigmcvre 
Fra ; Loup 

State 
01 

pi*«e 
Vnlhcr 
— *c 

St C.or* a|> 
Suopnievoiav 
V« d [:«t 
SWITEERLAHD 
ASMitaden to 130 
Aroaa 120180 

40 17fi . 
eo 320. 
•50 SO. 
io JO - 

lOO 180 . 
fvl HO ■ 

IAS 200- 
Kard 
PWJr 

0 
-2 

Bramra-std 
Ch.imp(*rr 
yiotnau d'Ocx 
Ukfnili 
Eottrlhftrg 
j'ltns ijax 

K.tndcr>tag 
Lrnk 
Lrrsrrtwkto 
l” Di.iWcrois 
Layinn 
F-ommilnj Ft C^rguj. 
Si Monti 
FaycaiAita 
Milan 
Zcnnait 

I-50 170 Soraq 
— I O'! 
30 I an Sprng 
'M > 2i>CJ sumo 
VO ana 
r*» 2/li-i Pwdr 
60 1UO Snrnn 
JO 1HU Sprng 

120 Sprng 
BO tTO Pwdr 
*1J 12li .Kprrt^ 
40 130 snrnq 
30 Wi Pwdr 
tO W Spmn 
30 80 Stirai 
40 LID Hard 
50 200 Sprnn 
40 100 Pwdr , 

Cycling 

Elliott surprise 
choice in 
British sextet 
By A Special Correspondent 

Seal Ink international from 
April 13 to IS is being used an 
a fuJU dress rehearsal by the Great 
Britain and England teams for 
this year’s Milk Race. The J2 
men selected for the Milk Race 
have been divided into two.teams 
for the Scalink race, beaded by 
last year’s winner. Bob Downj- 

The one unexpected name in 
the senior Great Britain sextet is 
Malcolm Elliott, aged 19. of Shef- 
field. who won the national hiii 
climbing championship last Oct- 
ober. He has considerably less 
experience than those in the Eng- 
land team, headed by the rarfs- 
based John Herety. who has won 
three races in France during the 
past Poor weeks. 
GREAT BRITAIN: R. Down, (Lnlnrion. 
Efa-.t*). -I. CiniUBh <Llvorpnol,. M, 
Elliott iShrWolrt', F. Jouqhto live 
nf lUtin I. S. LawiYflre i Cljr'on-an- 
Srai 7. Vtaunh (South Sniridsi. 
ENGLAND : 7. Hemy (Chosritoi. 
D. Freiwetl iRciaMe?'. P. Lnngboi- 
tom i York ■, N. Martin ■ nirmlngiiem i. 
S. Poollcp. Biwsbounti1. H'-rtloriiliLr^. 
J. willuim iGhradle Humei. 
BRITANNIA t M. DOVIe /I'le nf 
Men 1, M. ’Eedon /Rugby•. s. Fonivlrk 
■ Swindon). P. Galloway -tDiumuaiq■, 
G. Mllchrll (London>, B. WIM (Daitab- 
ln-FurnoMj» .. ... 

Rowing 

The Boat 
lays down the law 
By Jim Railton., 

Ronnie Howard, a master at 
RadJey College, will umpire this 
year’s Boat Race (April 4, l pml. 
But in choosing Mr Howard, Cam- 
bridge wiU , bave to accept Ox- 
ford's starting technique, which in 
recent years has been a bone of 
contention. 

The Cambridge president, James 
Palmer, has particularly Jikod the 
umpire to make sure the start is 
fair. Mr Howard says In a written 
reply : “ The start has been nor- 
mally fair, but it never appears 
to be so because uf tbe different 
methods used by tha universities." 

So It was either a case of (he 
Oxford and Cambridge presidents 
accepting the umpire's views or 
Cambridge finding a new one less 
than two weeks before the race. 
Mr Howard describes in hi» letter 
the two types of starts “ to appear 
fair as well as being fair”. 

The starting techniques used by 
the university Boat Face crows 
were adopted from the profes- 
sional scullers. Oxford were 
taught their start by Ted Phelps, 
oic of the last of the professional 
oarsmen. 

Britain's former principal 
national coach, Bohiimfi Janousck, 
who coached Cambridge in the 
last two Boat Races, accents the 
Oxford technique as that used by 
European crews, whose races are 
started from an anchored stake 
boat In a powerful current which, 
on the Tideway, sometimes 
exceeds fonr knots. 

Mr Howard states: ” In the 
situation which we have of a 
start from anchored stake boars 
Jn_ a strong stream, the only 
criterion far a false start must be 

whether the boat has been di 
ont uf the stake host man's i 
or not- This is the way I ii 
to judge the start, and the \ 
have judged it in the past.” 

the umpire's mam task 
yetr may be to determine 
each crew steers its rig 
cturae and to ensure he i 
with Hu action. Last year 
were several ciashes in the < 
ing minutes of the race, will 
umpire's launch sruttenn£ / 

• and too far back. Last y 
crews were convinced that 
were right as they fought foi 
best of the tide. The placin 
the atdke hunts this .rear 
agreement un this will be of l 
mount importance. 

This year. Mr Howard wil 
In a small independent iau 
and this charming man has 
inner toughness to disqualit 
crew /or not heeding his w 
in&s. and causing a da 
although nobody wants to S' 
Boat Race derided in this ' 
Tito choice of umpires by- 
Oxford and Cambridge presid 
alternates each year. Mr Hov 
umpired in Cambridge's lSTJ 
and for Oxford’s 1977 and 
victorias. 

Yesterday Oxford took the 
ofr after rltcir weekend bai 
4Sain;t the national eight. In 
afternoon Cambridge paddled 
to Chiswick and back in aby> 
conditions. A squall blew up v 

they came through Hammers*! 
Bridge, and conditions were na 
They sensibly sought shelter i 
like everybody else, must b 
been pleased ro sign off for 
day at Putney. Today's outini 
Or ford 10 a.m. and 3"p.m. : C* 
hridge HI a.m. and 2.3f» p.m. 

Rifle shooting 

British team for Zimbabwe 
By Our Rifle Shooting 
Correspondent 

The first official visit hv a 
Bnush team to Zimbabwe in 15 
years takes piece next month. The 
captain. John Gibbs, a master at 
Uifton C/Jilego, will Carry a 
message from Hector Monro’ the 
sports Minister, ivelcpiniBS tile 
resumption nf sports contacts 
between the southern African 
nation and Britain. 
-.Th* team of 1+ leaves on March 

and will compete in meetings 
at Bulawayo, Gwelo and Salisbury 

3: 

oror a three-week pcriiri. Th; 
wifi he an imern.Uiona| 3gai 
Zimbabwe at G’vein and m.ttci 
ngcl!T>t Malawi, Zambia, Ken: 
and poEja'jiv Canada and Au%:ra 
during the final week ai the Sit 
bury national meeting- 

TeflM: Piri-ar'* NIC.IDI/IJTI 'f.onil'JI 
Sion s-moiii-Jonrs , r-radfifW i; 
I^-T- ■. V-rnrn C«,rr<"i,rr iTnrny’j 

L-on^lTijh.-fi) iSwirtHon*. *w. 
I'd man i B.lto-; i. jonainap. *■: 
■ Po-ih.. Jonathan U.iw.irrt ' .J "Jf, 
Mich in M rallicau- iSuilnm, Kk J™ 
i Chvii<*Rham •. Jn'ftii Killian « A.™1 

r’nrm.. ScoWr iSlirlln^. f"J 
Taylor nirlrtoli, joliti WfhMpr lAffl 
dr la Zocchi. 4. Gibbs (Clifton o 
toac, captain i. 

rz Laj)\ 
A- 
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Rugby Union 

Wheeler’s withdrawal 

By Peter Wesr 
Kugby Correspondent 

The difficulties of the England 
selectors in flmlinn an adequate 
front row rur the tour to Aren'- 

ur<a in May and carls iuro 
accentuated at the weekend LO 
news that Philip Blakev.av a un\ 
able to go. were magnified vester- 
day. Peter Wheeler, the Bnti.h 
Lions hop Jeer, sa.d that he. t. o 
could nru make himself ava'labic ’ 

Wheeier'j wife ,s c::pecrin*« 

2?LJ?£* cl"ld m June and he feels that u would not be fair 
tu her to be atva.v during the later 

or, ,cr Pr«gnancv. "An. 
additional rea.twn he' tells me 

is that neither her parents nor 
mine live close to us and she trill 
have some inevitable problems 
looking after our son who is only 
IS months old 

Wheeler leaics Gar wick with the 
Barbarians this m riming en route 
for the Cathav Pacific Sevens 
tournament in Hongkong. He and 
his Leicester colleagues. Clive 
Woodward and Lcs Cusworth, will 
be returning nest Tuesday, earlier 
than the rest of the party.' in order 
to prepare for the Tigers* match 
four day-, inter against London 
Scottish in the Mimi-final round 
of the John Player Cup. 

The loss of Fran Cotton against 
Wale-;, of Blake wav against Ire- 
land and then a new injury to 
Blake.-, av early in the French 
Ram* provided England with some 
dnttnung problems in the cham- 
pionship and left us to admire the 
skill a dntenacity of Wheeler in 
overcoming so many of the diffi- 
culties—j||" this apart from his con- 
jijtvmly accurate lineout throwing 
which, in the wind last Saturday, 
was remarkable. 

The selectors, who were to 
announce the touring team next 
Sunday, had decided to defer their 
choice before they knew abnut 
Wheeler's withdrawal. Now the 
fitncus of Andy Simpson becomes 
yet more important. The Sale 
hooker, England's reserve in the 
first three championship matches, 
recently lost the top of a thumb 
in an unfortunate meeting with a 
car door. The injury remains 
" under wraps ”, but he hot heen 
told that he should be able to 
start playing again in a week or 
two. 

Simpson is determined to accent 
an Invitation to play for the 
laarbarians on their Easter tour 
in \\ ales. Provided that the 
injury due:, not impair the accur- 
acy if his throwing, Simpson will 
he the first-choice hooker for 
‘■•"Sland in Argentina and Steve 
^Ills (Gloucester), a reserve at 
Twickenham last Saturday, is the 
obvious No. 2. 

Since the International Board 
has decreed that parties for short 
or medium tours may be increased 
by one to 26. the selectors Intend 
to take 14 forwards, including 
four props and 12 backs. The 
candidates at prop on the loose- 
head side are Colin Smart (New- 
port), who has played in the last 
three championship matches. Gor- 
don Sargent (Gloucester), a re- 
placement for Blake wav in Dublin, 
and Paul Rendail (Wasps I, a 
reserve at Twickenham for the 
French game. 

On the tight-head side there are 
Austin Sheppard (Bristol), who 
won a cap when Cotton went off 
in Cardiff, Jeffrey Bell (Gosforth) 
and Clint McGregor, who played 
on the senior side in last season's 
trial and is now a member of 
Maurice Colclougb’s French club. 
Angouleme. Cole lough reports that 
McGrtgor is playing very well and 
I gather that his form is to be 
reexamined by a selector oc selec- 
tors at first hand. 

Of all these aspirants it is 
likely that Rendail may be 
counted as certain a choice as 
any because he is the only one 
capable of playing on either side 
of the scrummage at high level. 

Colclough's rejuvenated display 
against France makes it sad tbat- 
he cannot go to Argentina and 
Steve Cambridge, the athletic 
young Gosforth lock, must now be 
feeling that opportunity beckons. 
Ideally the third lock should be 
someone capable of jumping ac 
No 2 or No 4 in the lineout. but 
there is no obvious candidate of 
such versatility. Steve Boyle 
(Gloucester) and Russell Field 
(Moseley) are leading contenders 

for the No 2 position. 
Mike Slemen will also be 

absent in Argentina, so another 
wing threequarter will be needed 
to accompany John Carleton. 

Greenwood new 
U-23 coach 

Dick Greenwood, the former 
England and Lancashire captain 
and wir.g forward, is the new Eng- 
land L:nder-2J coach. Greenwood 
aged S3, now assistant bursar at 
S rosy hurst, near Blackburn, has 

.lined preference over Des Sea- 
nwk or Sale and Martin Green 

of Moseley for the post vacated 
by Pat Briggs. 

Greenwood, who won five caps 
and was a playing contemporary 
of Budge Rogers, the chairman of 
.'electors, is now coaching Preston. 
Hit first task will be to help 
Rogers and Mike Davis, the’Eng- 
land coach, in supervising the 
Under-23 squad training for 45 
players at Bisham Abbey next 
Saturday and Sunday. 

An England L'nder-23 side will 
met the English Students at Bath 
on April 1 and then will play The 
Netherlands at Leicester on April , 
11. 

Scottish to seat 
5,000 extra 

London Scottish are installing 
temporary seating for 5,000 for 
their John Player Cup semi-final 
round match against Leicester oh 
Saturday week. ’ Leicester, the 
holders, have been allocated 3,250 
tickets. 

The Exiles are opening a ticket 
office at the Athletic Ground to- 
morrow to deal with an anticipated 
crowd of over 8,000. The office 
will be open from 9 am to 9 pm 
daily, including this weekend, and 
will also deal with postal applica- 
tions. 

These, including a stamped 
addressed envelope, should be sent 
to E. Gray Ward, general maoa- 
Rer, Richmond Athletic Associa- 
tion, Richmond Athletic Ground. 
Richmond, Surrey. 

London Scottish are also erect- i 
ing beer tents and three of their . 
pitches will be used as car parks..1 

Racing 

Top O’Brien two-year-old 
moved into isolation 
From an Irish Racing 
Correspondent 

Dublin. March 23 
The 1HS1 Irish Hat season is 

barclv a week old and already the 
virus', which has played such b3voc 

with recent seasons, has struck. 
Vincent O'Brien was to have held 
an ■* open day ” Tor the press at 
Bollvdo%!e tomorrow, but his sec- 
retaVv said today there was cough- 
ing in the stable and the tour was 
off. Si'-.rm Bird, the winter favour- 
ite for the 2,000 Guineas and 
Derby, was immediately hustled 
into an isolation yard. 

As a two-year-old Storm Bird 
had file consecutive victories, the 
climax being a win in the William 
Hill Dew-hurst Stake* at New- 
market in which he wore down the 
Sulario Stakes winner. To Agori- 
M;u. t»v hair a length with the 
rest of the field, including a 
smart French colt. Miswaki, 
beaten a long way off. 

In his early Irish starts Storm 
Bird had critics as well as sup- 
porters. but he kept on improving 
with every race and by the time 
he went into winter quarters he 
had established beyond doubt to 
even the most sceptical that he 
was Europe's tup juvenile. 

I saw him after racing at Naas 
on Saturday and he has made up 
imo a handsome individual ; part- 
nered by Tommy Murphy, he gal- 
loped six furlongs and moved very 
sweetlv. As preparation for the 
2.0U0 Guineas, he will contest 
cither the Gladness Scakes at the 
Curragh on Saturday week or The 
Minstrel Stakes at Leopardstown 
four day* later. 

Coincidentally Storm Bird was 
bred. like The Minstrel, by 
Mr E. P. Taylor and his pedigree 
bears many similarities. His dam. 
South Ocean, wun the Canadian 
Ookj and there seems little doubt 
that Storm Bird will stay one and 
4 half milts this year. 

As a hack up O'Brien has 
Critique, who galloped with Storm 
Bird un Saturday and -who last 
season beat a useful field of 
maidens in the Oldbawn Maiden 
Plate at Leopard stojvn by the 
steeplechasing margin of 10 
lengths before just failing in the 
Grand Criierium at Longchamp to 

Recitation. Being by the Derby 
winner, Roberto, out of a J 
SJcambre mare. Critique is likely , 
to stay even farther than Storm 
Bird and I expect to see him , 
represent the stable in the Prix du 
Jockey Club, the French Derby. 

Among the maidens two to bear 
in mind are the Forli colt. River 
Prince, and the Secretariat DJly, 
Clandestina. River Prince has yet 
to run but will be in action, later 
in April, and Clandestina was a 
most unlucky loser of her only 
start last season when giving a 
long lead from halfway to Crimson 
Heather and just failing to get up; 
If-Clandestina lives up to expec- 
tations and wins a group race, she 
will have an enormous stud value, 
for not only did Secretariat win 

.the American triple crown but she 
is also out of a half-sister to 
Seattle Slew, who also won the 
triple crown. 

If Storm Bird waits for The 
Minstrel Stakes, a probable 
opponent for him there will be 
Dcnnot Weld’s number one classic 
prospect. Dance Bid. He _ beat 
Storm Bird’s stable companion, 
Euclid, 

Dermot Weld's hand in the 
filly classics was strengthened in 
December when Bert Firestone 
gave J 80.000 guineas at New- 
market for ' the formerly Paddy 
Prendergast-trained Blue Wind, la 
winning the Silken GUder Stakes 
at Leopardstown, Blue Wind 
smoothly accounted for the Weld- 
trained Overplay and such was 
the reputation nf the runner-up 
rhat they were determined to gain 
possession of the winner when she 
came up for sale at Newmarket. 

Vet another Irish filly who can- 
not be far off classic standard Is 
Arctique R ovale, who was un- 
beaten in both her races as a two- 
year-old ; her more -important 
success came in the group two 
Movglare Stud Stakes. During the 
winter she was sold and will now 
carry the colours of J. P- Binet. 
who won the Eclipse Stakes two 
seasons ago with Dickens Hill. 

The most interesting of the 
older horses in training is the 
four-year-old rilly. Cairn Rouge, 
with whom Michael Cunningham 
won the Goff’s Irish 1,000 Guineas 
and the Champion Stakes. 
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Sponsorship 
of Park 
to benefit 
disabled 
By Peter West 

Rosslyn Park's game against 
London Irish at Roehampton on 
April 1 (7.30 pm) will be sup- 
ported by Towco Ltd, the build- 
ing services engineers, who will 
donate to Stoke Mandeville Hos- 
pital an amount equivalent to the 
proceeds taken at the gate. It wil] 
be.Park’s first venture into spon- 
sorship of a senior club game. 

Richard Lloyd, their secretary, 
who is also a director of Towco, 
sold yesterday that the link with 
Stoke Mandeville added greatly 
to'the significance of the match, 
** particularly some of oar col- 
leagues in the game1 have been 
rehabilitated at this famous hos- 
pital after suffering injuries in 
the sport.** 

Another Park official. David 
(" Dickie Bird, foresaw a con- 
tinuing involvement of this kind. 
" We are certainly not broke ", 
he said. “ But we need all the in- 
come we can get to do all the. 
things we ought and want to do. 
We run 13 senior sides and about 
half-a-dozen ac the mini-level, so 
we are very much a players* club, 
providing recreation for about 400 
people between the ages ‘of five 
and 50.” 

Preston Grasshoppers have 
found a new sponsor—the Town- 
son Construction group, based in 
Bolton—for their schools rugby 
festival on April 3, 4 and 5 
Thirty two teams. Including en- 
tries from the Netherlands, Italy 
and Canada, will participate in a 
35-a-side tournament; based on the 
pool system, and involving about 
100 games lasting 15 minutes each 
way. 

Dick Greenwood, the festival 
organizer, a former Lancashire and 
and England captain who 
coaches and plays for the 
Grasshoppers, says : ** For three 
days the boys eat, sleep, 
talk aod play rugby. The 
tournament produces schools rugby 
at its very beat More than 
1,000 boys have played in it since 
it began in 1979. The sponsors' 
chairman, Ronald Townson. is a 
former captain of the Grasshop- 
pers. 

Derek Wyatt, the Bath and 
England wing-threequarter, who is 
head of the History Department 
at Da nosey's School, has been 
offered a place at Oxford Univer- 
sity to read for an MSc in 
Educational Administration. There 
being at present no mandatory 
government grant for higher 
degrees, he has to find the costs 
himself. So, enterprisingly, he has 
sent a letter to 100 rugby dubs 
and 100 businesses in the Bath and 
Bristol area, asking them to make 
a contribution towards rbe £5,500 
which he- estimates is needed. 

Cattrall joins Wales 
The Welsh hockey team for the 

Intercontinental Cup will be joined, 
in Kuala Lumpur by Bob Cattrall 
(Southgate and Great Britain) who 
for some time has been living in 
Australia. Sydney Frisian writes. 
The tournament starts on March 
29 and the first three teams will 

ualify for the .World Cup in 
loin bay at the end of the year. 

PARTY: A. Savage. C. Ashcroft. 
R. D. Martin. D. J. Peters. R. Cattrall, 
N. Thomas. M. R. Brough. C. Fawkes. 
H williams, A. Western. A. Con wav. 
I. CDtrt. D. Tit ora as. Nazir Mohamet). 
A- Cowman. M. E. Bishop. 
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Continuing our series on great teams with the county rugby champions of 1957 

How Devon got rid of Yorkshire 
Olympic Games 

Taiwan back 
in the fold 

Devon first won the Rugby 
Union county championship In 
1899. They won four more dmes 
before the first world war, more 
accurately four and a half, as 
once they were joint champions 
with Durham after two drawn 
finals. 

They were. In those years, un- 
questionably tbc ctrongeM rugby 
county in the soum. a*. Durban) 
were in the north ; but from 1912 
to J956 they did not reach a final 
and only three times did they 
reach a semi-final. This was odd, 
for they kept producing many One 
players. There were usually one 
or two Devonians in the England 
side, sometimes three or even 
four, but Gloucestershire fre- 
quently stood in ihi-ir way in the 
south-western division. 

When the countv side revived 
in the latter part of the 19503, it 
was said, sometimes, that it was 
" ail due to the Welshmen at 
Luke’s ". This was only part of 
the truth.. St Luke’s CoUcge, 
Exeter, a teachers’ training col- 
lege. was one oF the oldest rugby 
dubs in Devon, though only 
gradually after the Second World 
War did it become a major force 
in the game. 

This happened because of rhe ?olicy of a wise principal, j. L. 
meall, who foresaw the incrcav 

Jng demand for physical education 
in sate schools. St Luke's con- 
centrated upon it -and soon bad 
outstanding teams In all sorts nf 
sports, oot only rugby ; but it 
was rugby that brought their chief 
sporting fame. Good rugby 
players who wanted to teach phy- 
sical education were drawn there, 
and, in the natural course of 
things, many of them were Welsh- 
men. 

Yet this accretion of strength 
did not at first show in Devon’s 
county results : for a while the 
side fell Into two parts, each 
vaguely distrustful of the other. 
I think 1 would blame the 
natives for this, more than the 
incomers. Even such amiable and 
intelligent men as Gareth Grif- 
fiths and Giya John never felt 
quite at ease in a Devon side. 

I remember an occasion when 
a Devon-Comwall side was chosen 

against the All Blacks and both 
were left out, though both were 
Welsh internationals and obviously 
qualified on merit. Griffiths was 
probably the best wing in the 
British Isles at the time. 

Then G. E. R. Ridd was appoin- 
ted Devon captain. Ridd, inevit- 
ably known as Jan, was unmis- 
takably a Devon man. born at 
Barnstaple ; but be was also a 
Luke's man and had been a popu- 
lar and successful captain there. 
He provided the unifying leader- 
ship that was needed. Ridd was 
Cair-lioired, broad and strong 
though not tall, a front row for- 
ward who could be rough but was 
uncomplaining if be got seme or 
it back. He had an international 
trial, hut was not quite up to 
England class. His hours of glory 
were with Devon. 

In 1956, under RJdd’s captaincy, 
Devon reached the final against 
Middlesex at Twickenham. They 
were DOL reckoned to have much 
of a chance, but led 9—0 with 20 
minutes to go, though all the 
points had come from penalties. 
The power of the Middlesex for- 
wards, and of Woodward on the 
right wing, proved just too much 
and Middlesex won 13—9. 

The occasion produced a wave 
uf county fervour: some Devon- 
ians ran about the field io smocks 
and U. A. Titiey, the correspon- 
dent of this newspaper, wrote that 
” Waterloo station looked like 
Widecombe Fair ” as the suppor- 
ters with their green and wbite 
favours surged about him. 

In 1957 Devon reached the final 
again and this time were at home 
against Yorkshire. Despite their 
efforts of the previous year they 
were unfancied : thds was not sur- 
prising, since Yorkshire were a 
strong side, captained by Butter- 
field. with about half a dozen 
other internationals. 

O. L. Owen (another former 
correspondent of The Times wrote 
in Playjuir that perhaps nobody 
had taken sufficiently into account 
the combined effects of a spell 
of wet.weather and the improved 
team spirit and co-ordination of 
tbe whole Devon side. This was 
true: the Devon forwards were 
not heavier but were terrors for 
chasing the loose bail in the mud. 

However, he omitted a third fac- 
tor. the Devon supporters. 

The match was placed at Home 
Park, the ground of Plymouth 
Argj-le. No other ground in the 
county could have held the crowd, 
•.vnich was officially reported as 
25.080. but 1 think was over 
20.0W, what with members, guests 
and parties of 3chooiboy>. This is 
the only county final ar which 
1 have seen spivs offering rickets 
outside tbe gates. 

It was a nervous occasion-for 
me. I was one of the radio com- 
mentators. with Robert Hudson, 
and I had not done many big 
matches befnre. Bob was the 
northern commentator, .theoretic- 
ally, and I tbe western, but as 1 
h.>d been born In Yorkshire and 
lived in Devon. T knew that I 
should be accused of gross bias 
by the supporters. of whichever 
side lost. 1 confess, though, and 
it is something for a man born 
in Sheffield' to. say. that upon that 
day m.v heart was for Devon. 

I did not expect Devon to win, 
hut they ret off at a lick and 
after live minutes Blackmorc. the 
right wing, kicked a penalty goal. 
Blackmore was another Barnstaple 
mjn, a good player who never 
quite managed an England cap ; 
a few years later he went to 
Rugby League and v.e did not 
hear much more of him down in 
the Wesr. 

For nearly twenty minutes 
Devon, and ' rhe crowd, roared 
a wav. but Yorkshire recovered 
their phlegm and drew level with 
a splendid ay on the right by 
Sykes. Just before half time 
Dcvun came back into it: Rees, 
the scrum half, put in a delicate 
diagonal punt to the right and 
there was Blackmorc sliding aJI 
over the place but just gening 
over the line before he grounded 
the boll. 

Six-three to Devon at half time. 
The crowd believed in victory, 
but I did nru. Yorkshire, their 
forwards pushing Devon hard in 
ihe tight, had much the better of 
the third quarter ; but when they 
tried ro heel the ball, they could 
not get it away. This was largely, 
or so it seems in retrospect, be- 
cause Sparks, in the Devon bock 
row, kept knocking over Hor- 

rocks-Tavlor. Sparks had played 
lor Wales that season and Hur- 
ruCks-Taj lor for England ; mey 
were boih big men, but Sparks 
was the nimbler tiiat day in the 
mud. 

In the last quarter Devon got 
on rop again. Yorkshire nut know- 
ing quite what to do. Homer the 
hooker trom Tiverton.' scored a 
try after a forward scramble and 
then Ridd scored the lost, a 
slightly, comical one when Rees 
had. moved away Jrom a scrum 
near the line and Ridd had put 
ii im self in the No S position, 
picked up and charged over while 
Yorkshire hesitated. 

The native-born had scored all 
the points, but tbe Welshmen had 
dune just as much. Apart from 
Sparks tbe half backs. Rees and 
Jones, hud been outstanding (it 
was surprising that they never 
played Tor Hales, though ihcy 
camc near to it). All of these 
were Luke's men, 35 was 
Williams, in the ccnrrc, and there 
were three from Dcvonpurt 
Services—then another source of 
strength to Devon rugbv—uf 
whom two, I think, were at least 
half-Welsh. There was also Man- 
ley, who played Tor England 
much later, when It seemed that 
his chance had passed. And . . . 
hut if I am going on like this. 
1 might as well give tbe whole 
side. I apologize tu any 1 may 
not have mentioned. 

The team, for various reasons, 
bruke up soon after that, though 
Devon reached another final two 
years later and oughr really to 
have beaten Cheshire, whom they 
took to a replay. My two small 
bo vs were at Plymouth and I am 
afraid It had tbc ultimate effect 
uf putting them off county rugby, 
since they found (hat the other 
games uid not live up to it. I re- 
call Jones saying, just before tbe 
match. <4 Do you know, if 1 was 
given the choice, I would rather 
win this one than play for 
Wales ? ” And I recall interview- 
ing Jeff Butterfield afterwards, 
and he said, with his disappointed 
but gracious smile, " We were 
beaten bands down, that's all 
there is to it." It was a memor- 
able day In my life. 

Alan Gibson 

Devon’s delight: Jones /left) and Horrocks-Taylor exchange jerseys as the West Country celebrates a memorable day. 

and under a 
new flag 

Lausanne, March 23-—Taiwan 
today returned to the Olympic 
movement after live years In the 
cold by agreeing to stop calling 
themselves the. Republic of China 
at the Olympic Gaines. The Inter- 
national Olympic Committee said 
Taiwan had agreed tn change the 
name cf their national committee, 
fiag and warn emblem. They arc 
now the Chinese Taipei Olympic 
Commfrtee instead uf the Repub- 
lic of China Olympic Committee. 

An agreement on Taiwan’s 
return was signed at IOC head- 
quarters on Lake Geneva bv the 
IOC president. Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, and Shen Chia-Ming, 

•president of the Taiwan com- 
mittee. The IOC said that Taiwan 
were again entitled to take part 
in future Games as well as in 
other (OC-sponsored activities, 
with the same status and rights 
as other Olympic committees. 

-Mr Samaranch and the IOC 
director. Monique Berlioux, 
refused to comment on the agree- 
ment. The IOC gave no prior 
notice that accord had been 
reached. Officials refused to dLs- 
cuss the reasons for the secrecy but 
IOC sources said it “ obviously ” 
reflected rcductance to inspire 
publicity which would anger 
Pelting. Mainland China, who 
became a full IOC member in 
1979. demanded Taiwan's expul- 
sion from the IOC. 

Taiwan were barred from the 
1976 Olympics in Montreal be- 
cause they refused to drop the 
Republic of China title. Peking 
had been applying diplomatic 
pressure on the Canadian Govern- 
ment to ban tbe nationalist 
Chinese. 

In 1979. after Peking's admis- 
sion to the IOC, the Jailer’s execu- 
tive board formally banned 
Taiwan from the I9S0 Winter 
Games at Lake Placid and summer 
Games at Moscow unless they 
changed the name of their 
national committee as well as 
their flag and emblem. Taiwan 
took the IOC to court here and 
proceedings are continuing, IOC 
officials said. 

Taiwan are likely to drop their 
complaint now that the agreement 
has been signed, tbe officials said. 
Taiwan's return to the Olympic 
movement is unlikely to have any 
effect on the distribution of 
medals at the next Games in 1984. 

The Chinese Taipei Olympic 
Committee sair that their recogni-. 
don by the IOC showed that the 
world body " have clearly separ- 
ated sports from politics " and 
Taiwanese athletes will com- 
pete against their mainland 
Chinese counterparts for “ honour 
and pride ". The CTNOC 
accused Peking's athletic authori- 
ties uf “ cheating themselves by 
arguing to IOC in past years tbat 
the Olympic committee in Taiwan 
is a branch of their (Peking's) 
Olympic committee 

Lawrence Ting, vice-president 
of CTNOC. said recognition woudd 
encourage young Tihvancse ath- 
letes to become active again (n the 
international field. He said they 
would attempt to regain entry to 
the sports federations that bad 
expelled the island in. the past 

j few years, including the Inter- 
national Amateur Athletics Fed- 
eration. and affirmed that 
Taiwanese athletes will compete 
with Chinese teams in any com- 
petition they arc allowed to enter. 
—UPI. 

Gandolpho must choose well for Peter Scot 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The Trent Handicap Steeple- 
chase. over three-and-a-half miles, 
promises to be the most interest* 
ing of the seven races at Notting- 
ham this afternoon. The field in- 
cludes this season’s winner of the 
Welsh Grand National, Narvik ; 
Peter Scot, who won-the Anthony 
Mi Id may, Peter Cazalet Memorial 
Steeplechase at Sandown Park at 
the beginning of -January ; High- 
way Pan, who finished third in 
that race, and (Thomson, who has 
changed hands recently and wilt 
run for his new owners io the 
Grand National at Ain tree on 
April 4. 

Peter Scot has been scratched 
from the National, bur his trainer, 
David Gandolpho, still faces a 
tricky decision 'about his future 
after today’s race. He has entered 
the horse for the Scottish Grand 
National at Ayr on April 11 : the 
Irish Grand National, which is 
run at Fairy house nine days later, 
and tbe Whitbread Gold Cup at 
Sandown Park on April 2S, 

Obviously, he is unlikely to take 
In all three, so he must make his 
mind up fairly soon whether to 
try to take In two of those targets 
or concentrate on one. The Whit- 
bread would be an ideal choice, 
simply because be has won over 
the course and distance. Yet Peter 
Scot has a marked preference foe 
soft ground and there is. obviously 
a chance that things might have 
dried out before then. 

As far as today's race is con- 
cerned. he has already won twice 
over this course and distance. Yet 
there must be a doubt wbether. 
after his lengthy rest, he will be 
quite - sharp enough to give 11H» 
to Highway Pan, always assuming 
that my selection is none the worse 
for a mishap at Cheltenham last 
Thursday, when be misjudged the 
tenth fence of the National Hunt 
Handicap Sieeplechase. and un- 
shipped Peter Scudamore. 

Before that, Highway Part had 
shown both stamina and resolution 
at Doncaster when winning rbe 
High Melton Handicap Steeple- 
chase by six lengths. When he was 

beaten by Peter Scot at Sandown 
Park in January he lost a con- 
siderable amount of ground ar 
virtually every fence by jumping 
persistently to rhe left. After- 
wards. his trainer, David 
Nicholson, said that he would 
never run him. on a right-handed 
course again. Highway Patt was 
certainly much more effective at 
Doncaster, which is left-handed, 
and be should also he happy at 
Nottingham, where they race anti- 
clockwise. 

Just A River, my selection for 
the second division of the Cbarn- 
wood Novices Hnrdle, deserves a 
change of luck, having finished 
second in both her races this 
season. On her last appearance, 
at Worcester earlier this month, 
she came up against Baron Blake- 
ncy, who had won bis. previous 
race at Wlncanton. Tbe form may 
not hare amounted to much at 
the time but it certainly does now, 
because in the meantime Baron 
Blakeney has won the Triumph 
Hurdle at Cheltenham, where he 

finished strongly up the hill to 
master Broadsword and other 
fancied horses. 

Hill of Slane. who finished third 
in the Triumph Hurdle last year, 
has been a big disappointment this 
season. Possibly a change will do 
him a power of good, and if that 
turns out to be the case, the 
Welland Novices Steeplechase 
could be the race to revitalize him. 

Stewards at Plumpton were 
forced to abandon yesterday’s card 
after continuous rain had water- 
logged the course- Cliff Griggs, 
the Clerk of the Course, said : 
“ Tbe rain has not stopped, and 
we had no alternative but to 
abandon.” 

Worcester racecourse is flooded 
and tomorrow's meeting has been 
abandoned. The River Severn has 
burst its banks. 

STATS OF COINC • Official H NM-. 
Unotiam: Soil, ronlwpll Park Heavy 

■ In&imclKui Bl 7.13'a.m.i. Tomorrow: 

Kelso: HPJVJ,-. vi'orvoilcr.: Abandoned, 

course waierloygcd. 

Scudamore’s first mount in 
National will be Cheers 

Peter Scudamore, after landing 
an eight-length victory with the 
topweigbt Cheers in the Grun- 
wick Handicap Chase in heavy 
going at Wolverhampton yester- 
day, announced that he would 
ride the nin-year-old in the Grand 
National. 

The Tote quote Cheers a 50 to 
1 chance for the Aintree chase. 
Scudamore’s original .National 
Mount, Another Prospect, who 
pulled up in the Kim Muir Chase 
at Cheltenham last Tuesday, is a 
doubtful runner, the-Ross-on-Wye 
trainer. John Edwards, said. In 
addition to Cheers, Edwards will 
saddle Son and Heir, partnered 
by Sam Morshead, in the big 
race. 

Cbeers, owner by two Welsh- 
pool businessmen, Jim and Mer- 
vyn Evans, who arc not related, 
will be Scudamore's first mount 
in the National, in which his 

father, Michael, rode many times 
and triumphed in 1959 in Oxo. 

Peter had a broken leg ac the 
time of last year’s race. 

Making up ground steadily from 
four fences out. Cheers jumped to 
the font at the last obstacle to 
draw clear of the favourite. Dawn 
Fox, and Blackwatg* Bridge, whq 
just touched down first, two fen- 
ces from home. The other 
N a Co rial candidate. Marhelstown. 
was tailed off when he fell three 
out. 

It was Scudamore's seventy- 
eighth winner of the season—only 
his second us a professional—and 
he is six behind John Francome; 
in their race for the championship. 

Tony Brougham, who joined Ed- 
ward's stable in January, scored 
his first riding success in England 
when partnering Brandy Fare -u» 
a comfortable 3 in 1 victory In 
the Dudley opportunity handicap 
Chase. 

Nottingham programme 
1.45 CHARNWOOD HURDLE (Div. I: novices : £483 : 2m) 

3-45 SOAR HURDLE (Handicap : £1,312 : 2Joi) 

. Mrs Si. Babbiee. 6-11-4 
Dari 0raMO. D. Morlcy. 7-11-4    
Duke or Drascfen. R. HoM. 6-11-4 .... 
Farther Thoughl. T. Farsler.^6-11 

Charloy Fisher. 
Presto. 

. N. Babbage 7 
. .. B. R. Davli-s 
.. . . J. Francome 

H. Davies 

o/n 
o 

ft/ 
oo-g 

0 
020240 

Farther tnougni i. rorswr.     - 
Liquidate. M. Dickinson. 5-31-4 ■■■■- X-.J-^rWOOV 
Norman Gold. R. Perkins. S-l 1-4 Mr P. O Connor 4 
Olive Crean. T. Forster. 6-11-4   
Oparau, P. Fejqaio, G-Jl-4   
Poflhieen, O. ONelH 6-1L-4    
River Ward, B McMahon. 8-11-4   
Ten on In. R. Fisher. 5-11-1 ........... 
Vivtduc. D. Ringer. 6-11-4   
Waited. V. M us son. 6-11 -* . 
Wboconnedwho, G. P.-Cordon. 6-11-4 .. 
Admiral Blrnbo R. Bos». 4-JU-7  
G reale it Nits, D. Lain?- 4-IO-J ....... 
Cwyndollne, Mr* J. Pitman. 4-IO-7 .... 
Jimmy Jaes. W. Gharlcs. 4-10-7 . 
Utet Mountain. D. NIcJiolMjn. 4-10-7 .... 
MHly Kelly. Mrs P. Sly. 4-10-7   
Northern Ring. T. kersey- 4-1U-7 -  
Prow, S. kcabin. J-10-'    ix-4 * 1 ■ 
Seven in Valiev. Mrs J. Bloom. 4-10-7 . - 
Single Swinger. W. ItTiarlon. J-10-7 .... 
Tip Tool (B). W. Marshall. 4-10-7   

1. • unuidaie. 4-1 Charley Fisher. 6-1 Don Pre-jo. 7-1 
i1 Nonhera Kln|7 1^1 Tip Tool. 16-1 Duke of Dresden 
er*. 

5 TRENT CHASE (Handicap : £1.417: 3im) 

   . P. Tuck 
  J. Sulhem 

C. Brownies* 
  fa. McNeill 
  A. Coogan 4 
...... P. Scudamore 
 D. McAKIsicr 4 
   K. Mooney 
  B. Smart 
....... M. Charles 4 
 P. Carvlil 4 
  M. Ballard 4 
   . G. Kersey » 
  D. Neibltl 4 
  J. Pearce 
 S. J. O'Neill 
.... M. Harrington 7 

Tennum. 10-1'Prow. 
, List Mountain. 20-1 

12 

20 
25 
25 
51 
32 
55 
S'* 

.... T. Carmodv 
.. M. Chari c-i 4 

; T H alien 
  D. A thins 
  A. Webb 
 M. Floyd 
. . . 5. J. O'Neill 
Miss J. Wallace 7 
... B. U'ritthl 4 
  H Davies. 
  C. Smith 
  P. Warner 
... D. NcsbUl 4 
. D. V)cAlitM«T J 
 N. Balmer 
 D. Shaw 7 
.    P. Tuck 
.... C. Hawkins 
., . J. Han-.en 7 
 J. Doele 
... R. r. Davie* 
. C. VTcSharrv 7 
.. Mr T. walford 
 J. Sulhem 

14-13P1 
412070 

30-3314 
2f331i» 

1-32301 
041220 
002314 
arooeo 
021400 

4-34430 
U42400 

4-POPP3 

peter Scott (C.O)^. D. Gandoiro. 10-11-13 CP'HawkU& 

Si?lVdm!a5f /»»; B. oEkliiwn. ViO-13   g 

Mr D. Mcicaire 4 DeloocaT® iTw 'sheody' "io* 10*0 - 
Central Bruno. F. Gibbon. 11-10-0 
Sllberlo. F. Colon. 11-10-0 ---■•• 
Gams Laddie. O. Brennan. 11-104} 
Pampas Demon. B. Temple. 8-10-0 

. Mr A. Sharoe 7 
  K. Whyto 

Peter Scot. 7-C Highway Pan. S-1 Narvik, 11-2 ChumMm, 15-2 Baliy- 
. 12-1 Somethinn-In-Hand, lb-1 Snow Buck. 20-1 others. 

CHARNWOOD HURDLE (Div. II: novices : £4&3 : 2m) 

- k 

020-140 Pcd Mills, M. Dickinson. 8-12-0   
20-PO03 - Double Mira no (CD). W. Charles. 6-11-13 
011000 Chalk Your Cue. T. Hallott. 6-11-B   

03/0332 Correa Boy CD). C Thormon. 9-11-5 .... 
330fOO/ Brave Kid. W. Mann. 11-11-2 -  

131 Lady Mantogna. D. Laing a-ll-O   
OtO cirvtn Boy. W. Wharton. 6-10-11   

0-03114 Tao Treed |D|. Mrs K. Wallace. M-lO-11 .. 
340000 Mr Peapock, T. Ratlett. 6-10-10   
oipppo ftoiip. T. Forster. 9-io-U   
003000 Chirp. M. Tale. 7-10-9     
OOOOOO Kale’s Boy, J. Edwards. 7-10-5   
203p30 Ingham. S. Ncabltt. 9-10-3   
13200- Lord Leiahton, R. Bovs. 5-10-3   

OOOIO Crawfordrohn, T. tterron. 6-10-0    
023404 Cambro Boy, R. Hobson. 5-10-0 ......... 
200p00 Call-Mc-Morlals. C. Hoyle. R-10-0   
000300 Parson's Bridge IB). S. Wiles. 5-10-0 ... 
oortttv Equity. J. Latina. 12-10-0   
00-100D Irish Prince (B). J. Doyle. 8-10-0  
OOOOuO Ninth Addition (B), P. TclqalC. 6-10-0 ... 

000020/ Leyburn Lady. Mrs K. Bull. 7-1C-0   
003031 V/rddad Bliss (D). D Chapman. 5-10-0 .. 

234/00-0 Apple At Nighl. Mrs S. Lamyman. 9-10-0 . 
326-100 Jewel of McaUl. G. Veruellc. 10-10-0  —- 
400000/ Rejoin, M. Oliver. lO-to-u   Mr J. WorthUtnlOtJ 

OuO/O- Novorossiysk. J. Harris. 6-10-0 J. A. Harris 7 
P-4 Coffee Boy, T-2 Tun Trued, 13-3 Red Mills. B-l Wedded Bliss. 10-1 Chun. 

12-1 Double Mirage. 14-1 Chalk Your Cue. Lord Leigh ion. 16-1 others. 

4.15 DERWENT FOXHUNTERS* CHASE" (E907 : 2$ra) 
1 121-133 Chceklo Ora. H. Parry. 8-12-4   Mr P. GreonalJ 
2 r/Sp-1 Cal way Knight. B. M.-WIUon. 10-12-4 .. Mr B. Munrc-Vi llsen 7 
5 00023/ Assembly Point (B). Mrs G. Plmlrtt. 10-12-0   — „ 
7 4010-0a Cadwir (D). Mrs A. Dcrwmon. 1U-12-0 Mr J dc Llslr-VtellS 7 
H Fast Renter. L Garfield. 7-12-0   Mrs A. GarticJrt 7 

13 O Mon Autre. E. Wilson. 10-12-0 Mr W. Bennlan 7 
13 200343 Right Tactics. Miss C Brew. 10-12-0 Miss C. Brew 7 
15 IMI/II- Shore Captain, ft: mmb.'9-12--0 .  •.".-."Miss P-Lamb 7 
16 04 SUng Again. J. Wade. 12-12-0   Miss S. Wffltamgnni 
lit 00030fp The Gresham IB). D. Bell u-is-o ..,  Mr C Willis 

6-4 CaJwav Knight. 5-2 Chceklo Ora. 9-2 Shore Caplain. 1V2 Right Tactics. 
12-1 Codwar. 14-1 others 

4.45 GRUNWICK STAKES FLAT RACE (£600 : 2m) 
■3 

°8 
000-434 

32 

040- 
OO-f 

22 

po 

00 
02 

OO 
03240 

ss 

Barer-. H. Wharton. 5-11-4 
Bondar. L. Bairait, 5-11-4     
Cart's wager. R. Fisher.   
Gondouve T*oy. N- Henderson. 6-11-1 . 
§5nMetlemich. Mn J. PUitun. 6-11-4 
ICC Hill. D. Ringer. 5-11-*-    
Jus* A' River. R. Head. 7-11-4    
Loch Slay, M Tomphins, 5-11.4   
Strain Lien. J Wralhall 9-11-4 .... 
Meantabank. t.^ij^T 

6-11-4  
    J-ll-4   

scalby Soils. R. Robinson. 7-11-4 ... 
Tyere. M. r^machq. 6-11-4 ........ 
Ataerranler. D Todd. 1-10-1 ......... 
CjSuoshana Pal. O O'Neill. 4-10-7 .. 

■Daspatch. G. Fletcher. 4-10-7 ■ ...... 
Grand Oeuvre, tt\ Jen Inks. 4-10-7 ... 
Jidda, M. Cousins. J-IO-T .......... 
Martial Bond, Mrs M Avis. £10j7 .. 
Mr Spencer. Misa A. H.-tiood. 4-lfL7 . 
Rounder IB). 'W. Marsha)!. 4-10-7 ... 
Smart Guard. B. Richmond. 4-10-7 .... 
5omi Malden, .T K«r»«* 4-10-7   

Mountebank. 1. Wlnler. I 
Mr CorpelbaMer. M. Die 
Port askaig. T. Forster. « 
Profiteer. R. Prrfcins. 5-1 

’","," R. WlUMjaa 7 
 C. Brownless 
... S. Smlth-Kcclcs 
   a, smart 
 3. MCNCUI 
 J. Fran came 
 - . C. Smith 
 M. Charles * 
.... B. de Kaan 4 
  K. MUYIO 
 11. Damps 

Mr P. O'Connor 4 
  C. PlmlQlt 
  K. Frost 7 
. Mr □. Williams 4 
  j Sutnom 

j' j' " ' p’. F! DJVJDS 
 J. Hanson 7 

IIIII’M.'Bastard d 
.... P. Scudamore 

V.V.'.’-V G." Kersey 

12 
14 
16 
24 
28 
29 
52 
as 
as 
36 
’■ft 
34 
50 
41 
42 
44 
45 

4fl 
jri 

BO 
51 
ft* 
■V, 
56 
5a 

31 

Beat Elotlr. A Arnold. 5-11-13  
BenUcy Springs, S. Norton. 5-11-to  
Captain America, N. CSMMOO. 5-11-15 ... 
Collie Drive. K. Bailey. 6-11-13  
DcMldsr. Mrs P Rigby, 6-11 -13   
Four- Poster. P. Bovan. >11-13   
Caneral Weed. S Holland. 5-11-1S   
Miss Penway. R Wall. 3-11-1-3   
Sacred Hal. J. Fowler. 6-11-13  
Slcepiine Spartan. P Cundcll. 5-11-15 - - - 
Tonv Owen. K. While. 5-11-13    
Valliant. M. Tompklna. 6-11-13   
Venire A’ Terre. R. E. Peacock. 6-11-13 
Joe Sunlight (D). C. Thormon. 4-11-7 . 
Arctic Slogan. R. Perkins. 4-11-0  
Belle Isle Walk, N Crump. 4-U-O ..... 
Berkeley Lad. P. Cund*l|. 4-11-0  
Ccrrcannan. C. Wardman. 4-11-0 ........ 
Cool Kinds. C. Miller. 4-11-0    
Hands. Mrs J. Pitman. 4-11-0   
Lucky Blow. D. Laing. 4-11-0    
Midnight Lily. R. BrSrinaiOn. 4-11-0 .... 
Pluntfield. R Hoad. 4-11-0 .... 
Rewdon Raiah, Ld Leigh. 4-11-0 

Mr A. J Sharoe 7 
 Mr C. Plan* 
... V. MCh'eslll 7 
. . M. Stevenson 7 

Mrs P Rlabr 7 
  T Hall 7 
.,, , n, Bradley 
.... R. Strongo 7 

T. Thomson-Joncs 
 G. Mills 7 

Salandatc. T. Kcrsry 4-11-0   
Shooter Prince. F. WaL*on. 4-11-0 
Sir Fosior, Mrs J. Pitman. 4-U-o . 
Sore Brer. J Edwards. 4-11-0  
Slowed Grove. O. Nirholaan. 4-11-0 

B-l I Joe ftuoaiqjil. 7-1 Luckv-Granr. 8-1 - Camain .America. 12-1'Belle Isle 
Walk. 14-1 Slcbplina Spartan. 16-1 Coul Knit da. Stowcll Crave. 20-1 othera. 

• Doubtful runner . 

Jusi a River. 3-1 Craf Metlemich. 9-2 pew Askalg. 8-1 Jidda. 10-1 Mr 
taMBT. lJ^i Roandrr. 16-1 Cart's W3QCT. 20-1 Mounlebank. 25-1 outers. Nottingham selections 

3.15 WELLAND CHASE (Novices: £960: 2m) 
- - aao.nni Prince Carlton. Mrs J. Bloom. 6-11-7 ■. • I 
5 p£LO AE5£T Vanier. Mrs P. faly. 6-11-0   
5 ro^So. coi« pariar. M. Ranks. 6-11-0   

JO 100304 cood Trade. W- A. Stephtracn. 6-H-Q .. - 

11 03-0103 Midnight ^n*Ua«lnn°rS4°li o‘ll'°   
io BOO Vaeuna. N. Gasclce. 6-11-0 
}.- lannan Hill Of Slana. V. WhlNW.     
Ti n_n-tiM Rubber Legs. w. Marsliair. 5-10-7  
2S ttO§Of4 Knartan CJernn. D. Nldiolson. 5;10-7 ..... 
rr -A.■ t-f-n ns Reel. D. Morioy MO-» 

2S 00-00' ThoFnwti Bay. J. HarUey. 5-10-7 

7-4 Hill of 51 bite, 11-4 Mldnlohl Song. -7-2 Cole Porter. 
12-1 Rubber Lass. 14-1 Spartan Clown, lt-l otfierg. 

 .'J. Pearce 
.. .. M. Bislsrd .1 
  G. McCouri 
Mr E. McIntyre 4 

. •... J. Francome 
  M. Floyd 
... S. J O'Neill 
.... A. CcWBin 4 

, ... P. ScuddTnore 
.... B. R-Davies 
  P. Tuck 

By Michael Phillips- 
1.45 Tcnquin. 2.15 Highway Patt. 2.45 Just A River. 3.25 Hill of Slane. 
3.45 Red Mills. 4.15 Shore Captain. 4.45 Joe Sunlight. 

Fontwell Park selections 

Fontweil Park programme 
2.0 NYTON HURDLE (Selling Handicap : £672 : 2Jor) 
2 02-11030 CuUar, A. .Moore 6-11-7 .    

IDO Skaiobosrd. R. Rarlor. 5-U,*-* - - •    
Double-Header (C. B)■ D JcriJlV. 0-11-1   
Power Loro. A. Moore. J-IO-IO   
GuernavcnLnrc. A. NeavM. b-10-9    
Prim eland. J. Jenkins. 5-1U-4   
Double SLrstch. R Dean. 5-10-3    
Bruugtity Pier. E. Bi^had a-10-2    
Manawa. A. Davison. 0-10-0    

11-4 Culler. 4-1 Doublc-HBOder. 0-1 ei uc mi v c n Liuj:. i 
Celia's Halo. 10-1 Brouonty Plor. 12-1 Manawa. lb-1 others.. 

2.30 FLANSHAM CHASE (Novices : £1,156 : 2m 21f) 

430020 
ODOu 

o-oooor 
pro 

0-00000 
020023 

too-pog 

100400 
423B 

MI Pcrrert 7 
, ... A. Webber 
 J ■ Old 
.. G. Moore 1 
... C. Minn 7 
  B. Reilly 
.. G. Giwrey 4 
.. W . Morris 4 
. J. Akchum 7 
S. Smith Ecclrs 

J. Hughes 7 
S. Dover 7 Han lew Cambio. H. Jockos, o-iu-v   Miss «... Tfyj;..- 

Hyodss. Croad. 5-10-0  -•- V- 
4-1 Double-Header. 5-1 Guernaventure. 13-B &kaiei»aru. B-I 

11 
32 
13 
15 

042010 
132211 
000310 
000404 
00- ot4r 
pfooor 

1- oJSoar 
1 -4031 u 

02 Ff 
010030 

■ GicnhawL 

Roctbarton. A. Moore. 6-11-8 ... - - 
Glenhawk CCO 1._ H. Price. 5-11-10 -. 
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Within two weeks or so Par- 
liament will be asked, by way 
of an address ro the Queen, to 
pass an Act the effect of which 
will be to faring ro an end the 
lost constitutional traces o[ 
British colonial supremacy over 
Canada. The controversy which 
this has caused seems, on the 
surface, absurd and unrealistic. 
In every way that matters, 
Canada has been an independ- 
ent and sovereign country at 
least since 1931, when the 
Statute of Westminster in effect 
set rite Dominions free, or pos- 
sibly since 1926, when the 
United Kingdom government, 
bv the Balfour Declaration, con- 
firmed Canada's de facto in- 
dependence. 

Why then does it matter to 
Britain that Canada now wants 
to ho rid of a constitutional 
link which has been of no prac- 
tical importance to its sover- 
eignty for a half-century? The 
Uiv is happy to relinquish its 
nnomalous constitutional con- 
trol. and virtually all Canadians 
want the tie to be broken. 

The Prime Mi it liner, T,fr 
Trudeau, however, was not satis- 
fied with merely asking the 
United Kingdom Parliament to 
send Canada's constitution 
home to Ottawa, something 
which could be achieved in a 
simple one-page Act which 
would have gone through the 
Commons and the House of 
lords on the nod, in a day 
though it would then leave 
Canada without an agreed pro- 
cedure for amendment. The 
Canadian Government has 
therefore tacked on to the Bill 
ir wants Westminster ro pass a 
Canadian Constitution Act. of 
65 sections, which includes a 
•• Charter of Rights end Free- 
doms '' as well as procedures for 
amending die Constitution. 

Cf the 10 provinces of 
Canada, six of them object 
strongly to the contents of the 
Constitution. Only two of them 
are positively in support of it. 

The governments of the 
dissatisfied provinces have 
been active in trying to 
persuade the British Govern- 
ment, MPs and peers that con- 
sent should not be given to a 
request which has not only the 
majority of the provinces 
against it, but also, so the polls 
have recently shown, a majority 
of all Canadians. An internal 
Canadian political dispute has 
been exported to Westminster, 
and no one here quite knows 
what to do about it. 

There are now three main 
documents setting out versions 
of what the constitutional posi- 
tion is understood to be. On the. 
British side, there is the report 
of the House of Commons 

The latest spy revelations from 
Mr Chapman Pincher have 
finally decided me on a course 
of action that I have long been 
contemplating, but have hither- 
to always avoided. My decision 
has been a difficult, even an 
agonizing one; not only pro- 
fessional obligations and per- 
sonal loyalties, but vital poli- 
tical matters, are involved, and 
my long hesitation was rooted 
in very powerful arguments. 
Even now. I am by no means 
free of doubr as to whether I 
have taken the right decision, 
and the very nature of what I 
am about to do makes it cer- 
tain that until the eod of my 
life I shall continue to be 
troubled by such doubt. But I 
have come to the conclusion 
that in these matters the most 
important duty lying on those 
who have information is to en- 
sure that it is made available 
to those who ought to be aware 
of it: in a democracy like ours 
I believe that the general pub- 
lic should have access to all the 
knowledge they need in order 
to come to informed decisions, 
and it is in that spirit that I 
now intend to add my own 
revelations to those which have 
appeared in the past few years. 

That raid, there is nothing 
tn be gained by my wrapping 
up my disclosures in hints and 
euphemisms: 1 shall come 
straight to the point. Informa- 
tion in my possession, fully 
supported by the most conclu- 
sive documentary proof, leaves 
no doubt at all that from 1941 
to 1973 (the period covered by 

Foreign Affairs Committee on federal structure”. If that is 
the role of Parliament on the so—which, of course, the pro- 
issue (the Kershaw report). The vinces vigorously deny—the 
government of Canada has now argument of the provinces and 
issued a sharp response to of Kershaw, is much dimin- 
Kershaw, and there is also, as 
the only judicial intervention 
to date, the opinion of the 
Manitoba Court of Appeal, 
given last month. Tbac court 
split 3-2, wirh rhe majority 
agreeing with the Federal 
government’s view that there is 
no constitutional requirement 
to consult the provinces. Judg- 
ments are awaited from the 
appeal courts of Newfoundland 
and Quebec as well, but they 
are unlikely to be delivered 
before the Canadian govern- 
ment makes its formal request 
to the Queen. 

Surprisingly, no appeal has 
yet been lodged with the 
Federal Supreme Court against 
the Manitoba decision, but even 
if the Supreme Court were to 
be brought into the dispute, 
there is no question of the 
political momentum being in- 
terrupted to wait—perhaps for 

ished. 
The Kershaw conclusion is 

thar the British Government 
has the consitutionai duty to 
ensure that any request made 
bv the federal government con- 
veyed “ the clearly expressed 
wishes of Canada as a federally 
structured whole ". If it did not, 
then the Unired Kingdom Gov- 
ernment would be entitled to 
send back the request as not 
having been properly formu- 
lated. 

The Kershaw committee re- 
jects the middle option of Par- 
liament itself amending the 
Canadian request. The Canadian 
view is that, broadly, the 
British Government lias no 
option, whether by convention 
or constitution (or a combina- 
tion of the two) but to act as a 
rubber stamp. 

Here there is a fundamental 
dispute—parr fact, part inrer- 

Pierre Trudeau : not satisfied with the Canadian constitution merely 
being sent home to Ottawa. 

several months—for the judges preration. The Federal govern- 
xo make up their minds. ment claims firmly that there 

The basic constitutional issue are a number of precedents of 
is simple, though its sub-plots Canada asking for amendments 
are extraordinarily complex. It t0 th® North America 
can be put in a number of ways. *cc (the method of 

amendment which would affect 
the fundamental terms of the 
(Canadian) union without the 
consent of all the provinces’*. 

Pointing out that under the 
Has the British Parliament the changing Canada’s constitution; Canadian federal structure, 
right—or even the duty—to 
look behind the request by the 
Canadian government and come 
to its own decision whether nr 
not to grant it, or should it act 
as a mere rubber stamp? Or, 
looking at It from Canada’s 
point of view, in the words nf 

without the British government, 
or Parliament, suggesting that 
they first had to be satisfied 
thar the provinces had been 
consulted, or. even further, 
that they had agreed. 

“ Indeed, on a Few notable 
occasions, such requests have 

sovereignty was vested in the 
federal government, as well as, 
over their own affairs, in the 
provinces, he went on:_“. . . 
in all matters pertaining to 
federal power, when the Queen 
sets, she must act on the 
advice of her federal ministers; 

them having a certain aggre- 
gate population). 

The Canadian Government 
has been severely critical of 
the Kershaw committee’s 
methodology, its lack of expert- 
ise and its reasoning. It 
accuses the committee of mis- 
understanding both Canada’s 
internal constitution and 
Canadian-British relations, and 
alleges that most of the evi- 
dence on which it based its 
conclusions was one-sidedly 
provincialist, and that, the the main question put to the been made in the face of pub- in all matters pertaining to r , 

Manitoba court (which it lie opposition by one or more provincial power . . . she must guidance given ro the corn- 
answered in the negative): “Is provinces. Yet the Government act on the advice of her pro- mittee by British academics 
the agreement of die provinces and Parliament of the United vincial ministers. In matters was neither impartial nor 
of Canada constitutionally re- Kingdom have never concerned affecting both, she must act on expert. 
quired for amendment to the themselves about the existence the advice of both federal and jt takes particular issue with 
Constitution of Canada, where or extent of provincial consults- provincial ministers. It would Kershaw on a number of con- 
such amendment affects tion or consent5'. be unconstitutional to act stjtuiional points Kershaw laid 
federal-provincial relationships This too was the view of the except on the advice of res- considerable stress on a Canad- 
or.alters the powers, rights and majority of the Manitoba Court ponsible ministers.” 
privileges granted or secured of Appeal. Chief Justice Freed- Mr Justice O’Sullivan’s con- 
by die Constitution to rhe pro- nian analysed the 21 amend- elusion was that all the pro- 
vinces, their legislatures or Jnents so far. requested, and vinces had to agree before a 
governments ?”. obtained, from the United valid request could be made to 

Whichever way the question Kingdom, and concluded that the United Kingdom, 
is posed begs many more ques- there had been no instance of The-Kershaw committee did prior consultation and agree- 
poiis, both'of fact and of legal a refusal by the United King- not go quite as far as that. It ment with the provinces”. It 
interpretation. For example, dom to enact a requested derided that there was no con- then continuedThis principle 
tne federal government: doe.s amendment because of provip- stirurional necessity for all the did not emerge as early as 
not even admit that the_ pro- cial objections, and thar there provinces to agree, and others but since 1907, and par- 
posal to be put to Westminster . had been numerous instances alighted instead on a formula 

'end°f the Parliamentary of amendment agreed to by (which rhe Canadians them- 
, h*ld “1 !te tTi_mjed, K)n®dom where selves intend using for amend- 

r1 federa* til®re f ^ad bee,T. D0 agreement rnents to their Constitution in 
paafda and of ten no prior consultation future) which, it claimed, detrimental to the interests of with them. would reveal the “dearly 

Jrnn*FrilVin«C'St.«Pr*k1,at St *’°H,d The two minority judges expressed wishes of Canada as 
*5e Pro’s’,^Cla, came_.l° the opposite co.ndu- a whole The request to West- f

TV
be, federaI sron. It was a principle oF con- minster would have to have ment. Indeed, the Canadian stmmonal law, Mr Justice the support of the two largest 

ian White Paper of 1965, which 
laid down as a general principle 
that “the Canadian Parliament 
will not request an amendment 
directly affecting federal-pro- 
vincial relationships without 

government says, the proposal O’Suiliran said. that" the 
will not directly affect fed- federal government “does not 
era 1-provinctai relationship ” or have the right to initiate or 

alter or afFect Canada’s to obtain any constitutional or 

tarioi two of rhe four western 
provinces, and two of the four 
Atlantic provinces (subject to 

ticuiarly since 1930, has gained 
increasing recognition and 
acceptance. The nature and 
degree of provincial partidpa- 
tion In. the amending process, 
however, have not lent them- 
selves to easy definition.” The 
Canadian government sees those 
last two sentences as proving 
exactly the opposite conclusion 
to that drawn by Kershaw, and 
as showing that there is no 
constitutional requirement "for 
consultation and agreement. 

Finally and uncompromis- 
ingly the federal government 
emphasises the political conse- 
quences: If the advice offered 
by the Kershaw committee were 
to be followed, it “ would pro- 
long Canada’s constitutional 
impasse indefinitely, and would 
seriously jeopardize relations 
between the two countries”. 
Kershaw's assertion that its 
recommendations, if adopted, 
would not constitute an inter- 
ference in Canadian, internal 
affairs is firmly contradicted. It 
would, the Canadian govern- 
ment says, amount to casting 
aside one of .the Common- 
wealth’s most fundamental pre- 
cepts, the principle of equality 
between oat ion a l parliaments. 

In the end, whatever the con- 
stitutional complexities, Mrs 
Thatcher may have to make a 
political decision. If there were 
to be a free vote in the House 
of Commons, the result would 
be extremely difficult to pre- 
dict. but there would at least 
a possibility that the Commons 
(or even the Lords! would re- 
ject Canada’s request. That 
would precipitate a most serious 
breach between Britain and 
Canada. Mrs Thatcher’s alterna- 
tive would be to impose a three- 
line whip, which some repons 
emanating from Canada suggest 
she' has promised Prime 
Minister Trudeau to do. 

Whatever the result, millions 
or Canadians are going to be 
angry with Britain’s role- The 
dispute is not one of Britain's 
making, but it is not one from 
which the Government and Par- 
liament can emerge unscathed. 

Marcel Berlins 

Bernard Levin 

name the innocent men 

B w/fc ,dx*s boy- 

us.. " 
my direct knowledge of the 
matter j, rhere have at ail times 
been at least-three men in the 
highest ranks of Britain's In- 
telligence Services who were 
not working for the Soviet 
Union. 

I can, and shall, be more 
precise. I know of a total of 
14 men and three women who, 
during the years in question, 
were employed by MI5 and at 
least 11 who worked for MI6, 
who were not lifelong Soviet 
agents, and who never gave any 
secret information to our 
enemies. I have good reason to 
believe that there were even 
more members of our Intelli- 
gence services in this position, 
bur I have deliberately con- 
fined myself to those cases in 
which I have first-hand know- 
ledge. 

Let no one take comfort in 
the belief that the people I 
refer to were lowly clerks or 
humble messengers, with 
access only to trivial informa- 
tion ; I am obliged to reveal 
that on more than one occa- 
sion the respective heads of 
both MIS and. MI6 themselves 
were not working for the 
Russians. Moreover, the 
appointments they made to the 

most senior and sensitive posts Soviet agents, and among these and women cunningly going 
witbin their organizations in- 
cluded others in a like position 
and some, indeed, wbo never 
contemplated treachery- 

But it is even worse than 
thar. We are all familiar by 
now with the role of the 
“ sleeper ”—the Soviet agent 
who. until instructed by his 
foreign masters, takes no action, 
at aJI on their behalf (some- 
times for many years or even 
decades), carrying out his 
“cover” duties conscientiously 
and committing treason only 
when it is required of him, 
perhaps in the form of a single, 
specific deed: Well, it is clear 
that even among those em- 
ployees of MJ5 and MIG who 
were not active and persistent 
traitors throughout their 
careers, there were several ivho 
were not even “ sleepers ”. 

Nor does even that exbaust 
the scandal of Britain's Intelli- 
gence, which for decades was 

were certainly several who 
would have resisred such 
approaches if they had been 
made. 

Of course it will be pointed 
out that the people I am refer- 
ring to formed only a small 
proportion of the total number 
of those working in rbis crucial 
field during those years ; even 
in the upper reaches of Intel- 
ligence they were heavily out- 

about their work of serving 
Britain ? Did none of the 
majority ever suspect anything, 
did no-odd behaviour on the 
parr of a colleague ever prompt 
ihe thought that an investiga- 
tion, however discreet, ought to 
be set in motion ? 

I fear that the answer to that 
question is the odd one: there 
were suspicions, there were 
actions that cried out for en- 

numbered fiy those who cheer- quiries to be made, yet the “ old 
fully and doggedly went about boy network” went into action, 
their work of helping the Soviet even if only unconsciously. 
Union in any way rhev could, every, time. I am far from con- 

Eric Hcifsr 

Events of the past few weeks socialists. The 
compelled me to thumb Lhi-ough which seer.i to u.-. tn- 
Testament of Experience by 
Shirlev Williams’ mother, Vera 
Brittain. I remembered that she 
had written something particu- 
larly a,*>t about the New Party, 
a breakaway group from uie 
Labour Party in 3931. 

These were tier word*: 
“ Most of them will probably 
be of the aristocratic, advanced 
Tory type; progressives who 
don’t like the proletariat’. 
Written today, they could 
apply equally to most meir.oer* 
of the Council for Social 
Democracy. 

In her book Vera Erinain 
also gave clues to her 
daughter’s character and atti- 
tudes to life when she. wrote, 

** As she grew out of infancy 
she became a dynamo of 
energy: she never walked 
when’she could run aod she 
climbed everything”; further, 
that Shirley “never knew 
defeat until, as a Labour candi- 
date still under 23. she begjn 
a series of attempts to sur- 
mount adverse majorities in 
Torv constituencies 

Shirley Williams is not alone 
among the Social Democrat? in 
not knowing and certainly no: 
gracefully accepting defeat. 
Until the past few years she 
and her friends have always 
been on the winning side in 
the Labour Party and they 
simply cannot stand being 
defeated and finding them- 
selves in a minority position. 
That is surely the basic reason 
for their defection from 
Labour’s ranks. 

Most industrial workers have 
to accept constant defeats in 
the harsh economic world in 
which they live. It was this 
very hardship which led work- 
ing" people to ' form trade 
unions, out of which came the 
Labour Party. 

Political parties cannot be 
created out of thin air. They 
must bave deep roots among 
the people, and while groups 
such "as the Social Democrats 
can be financially assisted by 
varying interests, without 
genuine roots they will wither 
and die. 

I had hoped to ignore the 
Social Democrats but cannot 
because of tbe enormous 

their belief in propo-tion 
presentation, which they 
with tbs Liberals. the 
munis: Party pnd Arthur 
giil, end their tat?.l ccnind 
to the European Centrum 

Recently. Dr Owen a 
that it is the Soc.r] I'em 
who are s«;il in ta'.o- 
Labours 1979 election 
fesro end eat l 
Parr:.-. Tint ar£unc;ir. ho-- 
wears exceeding!:.- thin 
one considers ll'.a-.r nesu 
defence. The manifesto 
it clear that Labour ci 
want a replacement to P 
It said: “In 1974., w 
nounced any intent .on of 
ins towards the predueno 
new generation cf nucleai 
pons or a successor t, 
Polaris Nuclear Force, ft 
iterate our beiiat" that inis 
best course for Britain.” 

Dr Owen further argu 
the House of Commons tb 
cruise missile couid ba at 
as the Pnlaris reriao 
which is the very oppos 
Labour’s view. 

Mr Christopher Erackli 
Fowler undoubtedly stoi 
great deal of esurage in 
over to tbe Social Dcm 
from the Conservatives, 
ever, be is not a de 
socialist and by joinin' 
Social Denied at*. be he 
posed til at group's true 
tion—a cautrc party air; 
nuicon-ents and deserters 
the other parries. 

In u recent ort.'cls ii 
.V..—.S Of Li: 2 £ 
Williams said rrat 
t rev hies are maJpiy 
created, barn of rigid atri 
class antaco.iism". I' i.. 
that Britain is a de-jplv d. 
elzss society, ore sn v.hich 
v.h? rule 'baricaliy git 
privileges from tbe cr.vm 
cf the means of productioi 
iribuaon end e\cha;--?c. 
one is really detarni-r.-.-d 
rid of the class system i 
be done oniy b; shiitin 
bases on which class p'.-wc 
privilege feed. 

Certainly, ?s Mrs Vi! 
suggests. small bush 
should be helped a-td 
cauraged and inventors 
every ass'srance. But r'na organized publicity they are 

receiving. Their long drawn-out lang been Labour's policy 
public agony on whether they she" is therefore saying nc 
will or whether they won't has new. If v.-e are ever u 
produced the headlines and things right, then a t g; 
widespread media coverage, measure of democratic, 

What every political pundit ning is essential and chi- 
must surely be waiting to know bs ?chieved only when 
is what this group believes in. country's basic ir.i.ittnv: 
There have been a number of 
versions, from Roy Jenkins’ 
radio comment that socialism 
was not a word he had used for 
years; to David Owen saying 
they would ‘continue ro be 

But in this field rouf com- 
prend!re is not, and cannot be, 
rout pardonner. The safety and 

and 'sought no reward for what demning altogether the feelings security of the Soviet Union 
siiri TW:*—    th*. —   —N “ ” could have been at stake, and 

nothing can excuse or mitigate 
the shame and disgrace of those 
wbo, trusted and confided in, 
and appointed to posts of the 
most sensitive and influential 

they did. That is perfectly true, that prompt such "cover-up 
and we should certainly bear instincts. It is easy to see how 
it in mind when we feel our the argument presents itself, 
justifiable anger aroused against “ What, old so-and-so loyal ro 
the minority in their midst. But Britain ? But I was at school 
ir cannot excuse the actions of with him, at Oxford, :oo; I      
that minority; moreover, _ it know him through and through, nature^-continued^'forbears"on 
must inevitably call in question he’s married to mv cousin—rhe end to serve Britain loyally 
the judgment of the majority, very thought of him not work- without ever looking at the 

though _ rheir treachery jng for the Russians is simply odious quality of their be- 

our enemies. But I can go even ridor, perhaps in the next sed In an unguarded moment, charges, documentary proof, 
farther; some of them were office, possibly even in the put down to mere lovable eccen- and so I have. 1 ha veref rained 
never even approached by same room—there were men tricity.  frora “naming names" today. 

because it is not my purpose 
or wish to start any kind of 
witch-hunt against men who 
have mostly long since retired 
from the Intelligence service 
and in some cases, indeed, been 
dead for many years. But my 
silence is contingent upon a 
proper inquiry being set up im 
mediately, at which I can pre- 
sent my evidence, in proper 
conditions of secrecy, to those 
who are responsible for dealin 
with it. For it is no use saying 
that—as I freely admit—ray in- 
formation relates to a period 
which ended in 1973. I have 
no reason to suppose that the 
soil in which rampant loyalty 
flourished in _ the ranks of 
British _ Intelligence, however 
single-mi ndedly treasonable 
were most of its activities, has 
ceased to exist, and for all I 
know-it is still breeding, or at 
the very least could breed, the 
same lurid, sinister and poison- 
ous weeds. If the Prime Minister 
will give ah immediate and un- 
qualified assurance that there 
will be no more smoothing-over, 
no more covering-up, no more 
forgiving and forgetting, and 
that the most rigorous inquiry 
will be set up, backed by die 
most formidable powers to com- 
mand tbe attendance of wit- 
nesses and the disclosure of 
documents. I shall hold my 
peace. If not, I shall reveal 
everything I know. 

(Tomorrow: The senior 
Foreign Office official who was 
a British patriot—and got away 
with it for years.) 
5g) Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 
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erganhed thre sh v.trymg 
of social and pjfalic c-'.-.ne 
The Labour Parrv in:e:;« 
create a society the 
opposite to that of “bv 
cratic intolerance ”. as 
Williams tried to sug^e 
would be. 

Despite Tory taunts, L. 
has t!ie real alternative 
central objective is full err 
ment. To arhics that, go 
ment will here la inc 
public expenditure. Lab 
strategy for expansion 
bring down inflation ar.d 
will be accompanied by a 
prehensive and powerful sv 
o? price controls. And de 
Enoch Powell's jit-c about 
old friend i: Solomon-Bind 
there will certainly need i 
the closest cooperation ber 
the next Labour govern- 
and the unions. 

International agreements 
have to be sought so the; 
countries can be helped 
expand their economies, 
cause of past pair.ful evpe 
ce5 a tight rein must be 
on international capital tn 
rnents ro prevent a fligh 
capital overseas. An invest! 
fued would channel North 
oil revenues and funds 
industry. North Sea nil tl 
fore, would bare to be ts 
into public ownership. In 
trial democracy nuwt 
extended and developed. 1 
clear that work sharing v.-il 
required with lime off 
study, Toncer holidays ear 
voluntary retirement and 
introduction of a 35-hour w 

These ere some of La no 
policies. We must now wait 
■ice what the social dcmoc 
have to offer. 

The anchor is Labour MP 
Walton, Liverpool. 
p Times Newspapers Limited. 

Now is the 
time for one 
sood man ... 
Yesterday’s announcement in. 
the paid columns of this and 
other newspapers that the 
Social Democrats are_ looking 
for a chief executive for their 
fledgling party at £20,000 a 
year will undoubtedly artracr a 
tidal wave of applications, but 
I doubr if any of them will be 
from the existing party bureauc- 
racies. 

Political considerations apart, 
the salary is not really enough 
to uttracL, for example, Ron 
Hayward, general secretary of 

the Labour Party. As Labour’s 
senior paid official, he is 
already on a salary of £20,135, 
with a not unpleasant office in 
Walworth Road. I think he can 
safely be ruled out 

They might do better among 
the ranks of Conservative Cen- 
tral Office. Not of course the 
party chairman. Lord Thorney- 
crofti who is comfortably sup- 
plied with die readies from a 

number of sources, including 
directorships of Trusthouse 
Forte and Pirelli. Central 
Office has not reaiiv had a 
senior bureaucrat since the 
departure and subsequent 
untimely death of their former 
directo-r-general. Michael Wolff, 
in 1975. 

The nearest they have to a 
full-time execi>tive nowadays is 
Alan Howarth, one of the party 
vice-chairman, who is in charge 
of the Smith Square head- 
quarters^ But you never know; 
the Social Democrats might 
find possible recruits in the 
lower echelons of Centt-ai 
Office, where 40 redundancies 
have recently been declared, 
not to mention a total wage 
freeze for the current year. 

They might do better over 
at Liberal headquarters, where 
funds are right. The present 
chief executive of party 
organization is Hugh Jones, 
whose salary is confidential but 
which I am assured bv the man 
himself is “minimal”; my 
intelligent guess is that it is 
less than half what the new 
party is offering. But Jones 
assured me yesterday: “ I do 
this job for love; there is no 
chance af me being lured 
away.” 

Shutter bug 
More Social Democratic news. 
I know there is little love lost 
between the emergent centrists 
and tbe Labour Parry, but 
things really came to a pretty 
pass over the weekend in Isling- 
ton after the Labour mayor and 
five councillors deserted the 
True People's Party for rhe 
Limehouse lefties. 

Yesterday the north London 
air wa* thick with charges of 
KGB tactics, camera spying and 
of binoculars being trained on 
friends turned foe. 

The trouble arose after Mor- 
gan Lear, for two years secre- 
tary of the Islington North Lab- 
our Party, resigned on Satur- 
day to throw in his lot with 
the Social Democrats as agent 
for their two candidates in the 
forthcoming GLC elections. 

On Sunday Lear held a 
fiarty at his home for Labour 
riends and colleagues from his 

past life only- to find, he says, 
the new Labour Party secretary, 
Derek Sawyer, lurking in a 
house opposite photographing 
the arriving dissidents. 

Caught between a sense of 
outrage ("It's quite incredible, 
really KGB-ish; I can only 
think he wants to black the 

people who came to mv party 
ro exclude them from the gen- 
eral management committee”) 
and a feeling that -the whole 

thing is slightly ridiculous 
(“We thought of going outside 
to line up for a school photo- 
graph"), Leac cannot decide 
whether to take the incident 
seriously. 

A distinctly embarrassed Saw- 
yer was trying to pass the whole 
thing off as a joke yesterday. 
No photographs were taken, he 
claims. “ They were pointing 
binoculars at us so 1 started 
playing about. and pointing a 
camera at them.'’ He does con- 
cede, however: “ We were 
looking to see .who was there.” 

Perhaps I can beip to restore 
peace. I can tell Sawyer that 
yes, lots of Labour Party mem- 
bers were there and yes, Lear 
did pass round an Invitation to 
join the Social Democrats 
which, he claims, most people 
present signed. 

And just.'in case there was 
a film in the camera, Lear is 
offering a complete guest list 
of his party in return for the 
negatives. Now what could be 
fairer than that? 

Homogenetic 
Without doubt -London’s most 
glittering lunchtime occasion 
yesterday was a small party at 

' which Sir David Hunt, the 

retired diplomat, mastermind 
and Helienophile, presented the 
prizes won in _ my recent com- 
petition inviting readers to 
compose an encomium celebrat- 
ing Greece’s entry into the 
EEC. 

You will recall that entries 
had to be composed of English 
words derived from Greek. Sir 
David observed, in the tight of 
a recent sexual scandal which 
has descended upon a fellow 
retired diplomat, that Greek 
has provided not only most of 
the _ technical terms of literaiy 
criticism, but also the names 
for most of the loss appealing 
vices of the flesh. 

I have had many letters from 
readers anxious to savour some 
further entries (and one or two 
telephone calls from disaffected 
entrants, who thought they 
should have won) so in response 
to popular demand I give you 
the second and third prize- 
winners. 

Mrs H. R. HaJJiwell of 
"Weston, Hertfordshire, collected 
a copy of L. R. Palmer's magi- 
sterial, authoritative and ex- 
pensive work The Creek 
Language„ for a clever parody 
of Keats: ' 

“ Thou sympathetic scene of 
history. 

Thou polychromic paradise 
of demes, 

Kaleidoscope of Attic 
  mystery. 
Thou catalog'st a myriad of 

themes: 
What musical and lyric 

eulogies 
Re-echo round this sphere of 

ethnic schemes, 
Eclipsed by metrical and 

rhythmic paeans? 
What characters are these? 

What philhellenes? 
What democratic hymns? 

What policies?— 
They’re cosmopolitans! 

They’re Europeans!" 
Third prize of a bottle of 

seven-star Greek brandy went 

*■? \ Sropford of Oxford for the best piece of prose: 
“The ideas of archaic Hellas, 

in the spheres of poetry, 
drama, music, rhetoric and 
philosophy—what a cata- 
logue!—are now European 
ideals. But because 
geography the Hellenic 
tori cal scene has been 
and the Aegean, not 
Adamic Ocean nor the Celtic 
barbarians, ' 

"There will be critical prob- 

of 
his- 

Asia 
the 

lems for Hellas, politic. 
and economically, during 
metamorphosis into 
European polity, and th 
will be parallel problc 
fnr Europe too. 3ut 
Heilenc is energetic : 
sophisticated : he is a tech 
crat; he is a democrat. Th 
need be no agonizing 
there will be no caiastrop 
There will be HeJlas 
Europe, a Europe in Hell 
Let the chorus practise 
hymns of rhapsody.” 
Again my thanks to all « 

submitted panegyric-:- Anotl 
brainstormer in this sijr 
soon, although I fear I shall 
back to my usual prize nf 
fiver. 

/ wish f had seen the H 
documentary on Lona 
schools previewed on o 
broadcasting page the. oth 
day. "Is the ILEA, which h 
banned capital punishment 
its schools, flying in the JO 
of parents’ wishes ? " ( dot 
know about parents, but _ 
knots n feu; teachers 
would welcome it hack. 

Alan HamiJto 

tz L£>j}\ 

^ Y v- 
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BRITAIN’S SOARING RATES 
The rate of inflation is down 
into single figures and recent nav 
settlements are followin'* it 
down. But local authority rates 
ne.vt year are to be 20 per cent 
higher on average than this year 
In city areas where the actual 
burden on the ratepayer is heavi- 
est, increases are ID be greater 

-still: the average increase in 
London will be over £100, more 
than four times that in the Eng- 
lish shire counties. Mr Michael 
Heseltine can rely on a sure re- 
sponse from voters and rate- 
payers when he attacks local 
government for profligacy as he 
did once more last night. 

The sense that the pain and 
suffering of the rest of the com- 
nunity are being mocked by a 
.onspiracy of irresponsible coun- 
cil treasurers musr tend to under- 
nine hopes that the suffering 
nay eventually be fruitful. It is 
erapiinglv easy to make a scape- 
:oar of local government, and 
here is obvious political capital 
o be gained from doing so two 
nonrhs before local elections. 
Jut the oversimplifications in- 
volved risk, creating an impres- 
ion that there is a basic and 
eneral conflict of objectives be- 
iveen local and national govem- 
nenr, which threatens to frus- 
rate the aims of public policy, 
nd that the national interest re- 
uires the Government to act to 
•ring the councils to heel. Mr 
leseltine last night drew back 

little from his intemperate 
.inting of last weekend, but he 

did not resist the temptation to 
make scapegoats.- 

A certain amount of conflict is 
Inherent in the system, as in any 
relationship between bodies 
accountable to different elector- 
ates. Any Government looks 
with legitimate anxiety towards 
the one quarter of public ex- 
penditure which is dispensed at 
the discretion of the councils. 
Any Chancellor wants to see local 
budgets contribute to a fall in 
inflation by adopting his otvn 
optimistic predictions about the 
inflation rare ; any borough trea- 
surer wants to cushion himself 
against deficit, remembering 
what has come of Chancellors’ 
predictions in the past. If cen- 
tral grant underestimates actual 
need, the excess falls in its en- 
tirety on the rates, imposing a 
disproportionate percentage rise 
on them. 

This year the usual tensions 
have been multiplied by the un- 
predictable vagaries of Mr Hesel- 
tine’s ill-conceived block grant 
system, and by the multitude of 
successive spending targets pro- 
claimed by the Government. The 
crisis in public spending is ex- 
treme, and it is right and proper 
that the local as well as the 
national sector should make its 
contribution. In manpower terms, 
Mr Heseltine rightly pointed out 
that local government is srill not 
making savings even on the limi- 
ted scale achieved by the Civil 
Service: few will believe that it is 
all sinew and no fat which has 

escaped. But he gave only 
grudging credit to the fact that 
actual spending on the local level 
has been falling steadily since 
1979 while central spending has 
been rising, and that In almost 
all years almost all councils have 
met the targets that Governments 
have requested. 

It is not in the treasurers’ de- 
partments that the most serious 
problems of local government lie. 
The basic problem is one of polit- 
ical control, and its acutest 
effects are concentrated in a 
relatively small number of large 
metropolitan authorities. Partly 
because of the institutional 
power enjoyed by council em- 
ployees’ unions and partly 
because the rating system 
in those areas shields most 
electors from tbe finan- 
cial consequences of their 
representatives’ extravagance, a 
dangerous problem of accounta- 
bility has arisen. Weakened con- 
tact with the electorate also 
gives the opportunity for the in- 
roads made so successfully by tbe 
extreme left in the Labour par- 
ties of several large cities. These 
problems, among others, have led 
both Labour and Conservative 
parties to declare that they 
oppose rating as a tax—though 
neither has proposed a wholly 
convincing alternative. But the 
erosion of accountability leaves 
local government more and more 
vulnerable to attaclu on its 
autonomy. 

5ISKS IN ANGOLAN ADVENTURES 
t was to be expected that the 
outh African government would 
0 its utmost to influence the 
ormulation of the new Reagan 
oiicy for southern Africa. The 
entagon has been duly briefed 
y South African generals and 
itelligence officers; Mr Dirk 
ludge has explained the pros- 
ects for a United Nations- 
jpervised election in Namibia 
s tbe Turnhalle Alliance views 
•; and Mr Jonas .Savimbi is 
vpected in Washington this 
eek to report on the strength 
id potential of his guerrillas’ 
distance to the Angolan cora- 
unist government in the 
rategic southern highlands that 
Hit upon Namibia. 
They, and no doubt other 
auth African voices in Washing- 
•n, take their cue from Air 
eagan's past statements which 
-oadly emphasize the import- 
ice of South Africa to the 
estern camp in an East-West 
ruggle. It was the expectation 
at these sympathetic noises 
auld be translated into overtly 
•o-South African policies after 
r Reagan’s election that 
rengthened Pretoria’s resolve 
• abort die Geneva conference 
r implementing the western 
an for a Namibian cease-fire 
id elections. 
The Reagan administration is 
ghtly determined to oppose 
rfectiveJy further encroach- 
ents by Russia or Cuba in areas 

: vital western interest The- 
robiem is to apply this other- 
ise unexceptionable strategy to 
le local complexities of Afghan- 
tan, Latin America or Africa. 

1 Africa, Angola’s reliance on 
le Cubans and Russians cannot 
e separated from the under- 
•ing struggle of black Africa 
and its allies) against South 
irica and its apartheid SITUC- 

lre. South Africa’s policy_ is to 
irvive much as it now is for 
s long as possible—and indefi- 
itely if that is possible. The 
urrent election campaign makes 
lear that South Africa’s survival 
nd the maintenance of its racial 
oiicy are seen as one and the 
ame objective. To survive, white 

South Africa relies on its im- 
mense economic strength— 
overwhelming strength in rela- 
tion to its neighbours—and its 
considerable military power: 
but __ Pretoria’s long-standing 
ambition is to have American 
endorsement for its stance (much 
as Israel has had). It is tills that 
gives Washington its leverage. 

When Washington was co- 
operating with its allies in 
getting a settlement in Namibia 
even at the risk of installing 
a communist-influenced. Swapo 
regime in Namibia. Pretoria went 
reluctantly along with tbe plan, 
hoping. that thereafter it would 
have ..Americas backing in the 
final laager. Now that Mr 
Reagan seems, to place his pri- 
orities on stopping communism 
on the Namibian border or even 
inside Angola, Pretoria naturally 
presses tbe advantages of what 
is its own preferred policy for 
Afrikaner survival. 

The western plan, if the 
United States returns to it, has 
obvious risks. An eventual vie-, 
tory at the polls for Swapo 
would appear another advance 
for Russian influence which 
would be a blow to the prestige 
of tbe Reagan administration 
and the westis posture as well 
as to South Africa and its secu- 
rity. But it does not follow that 
Swapo, if it won. would promptly 
hand the strategic Namibian 
coastline to the Soviet navy or 
deny its strategic minerals to 
the west. Namibia would long 
remain as much a prisoner of 
the South African economy as 
Mr Mugabe conmlains Zimbabwe 
still is—and asks the west for 
£750m to break free. African 
governments can be socialist 
without wishing to be catspaws 
for Russian ambitions. Never- 
theless the weakness of the 
western plan always was that 
Russia would claim the credit 
and offer aid for the final assault 
on white South Africa to which 
black sentiment everywhere 
looks forward. 

Mr Reagan’s alternative is to 
nut pressure on Angola. The 
South African generals have 

scored considerable successes 
against Swapo in the border war 
by search and destroy missions 
deep into Angola. They envisage 
American support . for the 
Savimbi. forces fighting the 
Angola regular army (“in- 
structed ” by Cubans) as a way 
of finally eliminating Swapo’s 
bases. With Swapo forces thus 
neutralized Pretoria could hope 
that Namibia would settle down 

' under Turnhalle leadership. 
American direct aid (in addition 
.to South African) to Savimbi— 
assuming this is iogistically pos- 
sible—could make his tribal war 
a much more credible threat to 
Luanda. 

Tbe object of such a policy 
.would presumably be to induce 
Angola to consider a comprehen- 
sive settlement' for. tbe whole 
region, under which it would 
reduce its dependence on Cuba 
and Russia and require Swapo 
to end its guerrilla, war in return 
for the independence of Namibia 
and security for itself. It has 
attractions, but the Luanda gov*- 
eminent would certainly have to 
be very hard-nressed to accept a 
plan that other African states 
would call a sell-out. Moreover 
to Pretoria the main object of 
sucb a settlement would be to 
frustrate the sort of .United 
Nations-supervised elections that 
would install Swapo in power. 

The problem for the West is 
as ever, in seeking to curb 
Russian expansion, to avoid 
siding with South African 
apartheid against black Africa. 
The virtue of the West’s Nami- 
bian plan- was that it again 
postponed the evil day of 
choosing between black Africa 
and white South Africa. Even tbe 
vetoing of sanctions will not cast 
that die finally. The risk is that 
intervention in the Naraibia- 
Angola war might do so. Hitherto 
the United States has been able 
to put pressure on South Africa, 
and can claim indirect credit for 
some liberalization in labour and 
social policy there. But to tie 
itself to Pretoria’s chariot 

• wheels would be a drastic 
reversal. 

fOIN THE ARMY AND LEARN A TRADE 
jposal under discussion 
the Government which 
enable jobless teenage 
>rs to serve with tbe 
r six months is bound to 
idverse comment on the 

that it shows up the 
bankruptcy of this 

lent’s approach to un- 
dent. There will doubt- 

reference to u work 
or “press gangs” and 

ecularion about conscnp- 
may be true that youth 
lyment—like war—is too 
a business to be left to 
rals: it is also too serious 
sss for even the generals 
t out of it 
rowrh of vouth unemploy- 
s obviously accompanied 
ral rise in unemployment 
by the world recession, 
□or at first glance merit 
trial treatment over other 
;ps, at least for economic 

In the short term, for 
, it might be argued rhat 
it damaging loss to the 
sconomv comes from tne 
1 idleness of so many 
men and women thrown 
work, and it is t° 
yment that we should 
net the economy moving 
lowever, the social and 
:c disadvantages of youth 
jyment are very marked, 
ome more so the further 
ne looks inio the future, 
irst place, the transition 
outh to maturity, from 
to working place, is an 
osly significant and 
re a period of a person s 
It is true that rhe vast 
v of school-leavers still 
i be managing to effect 

this transition successfully; but 
an increasing proportion of 
young people is now finding the 
moment that they become full 
citizens of our industrial society 
blighted by the fact that society 
seems to have no need of them. 
The social consequences of this 
alienation may not show up 
immediately in the conventional 
indices of the economy, or in 
voting figures, or even in social 
trends: but it is there. It cannot 
be healthy for so many young 
people to have no obvious social 
or economic motive to find a 
constructive role in society. 

The second underlying dis- 
advantage of youth unemploy- 
ment is an economic ooe. There 
is no point in the notorious 
“shake out” theory of unem- 
ployment—envisaging the release 
of ‘human resources from old 
Industries into newer and rtiore 
productive ones—if much or 
those resources are untrained 
and by then untrainable. The 
youth of today is the seed corn 
of our industrial tomorrow. 
Britain's eventual economic and 
social health will only be 
achieved on the basis of an 
educated, trained, flexible apd 
mobile work force. Industrial 
training of all kinds is the 
essential element in that achieve- 
ment, and therefore all attempts 
to tackle the problem of youth 
unemployment should have a 

real trade training requirement 
built into them. 

It is sometimes argued, how- 
ever. that it would be pointless 
to train young people in skills 
rhev might never use. Neverthe- 
less West Germany has rourm 
its compulsory apprenticeship 

SJ — 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Breaking the Civil Service deadlock Disarmament: effects and alternatives 
From Lord Houghton of Sowerby, 
CH 
Sir, If the Civil Service unions 
are not careful they will damage 
a good case and harm a good 
name. No oac understands their 
feelings over this dispute or up- 
holds. their cause better than I do. 
At the same time I deplore attempts 
(The Times, March 20, and adver- 
tisement in the Financial Times, 
March 20) to disrupt the nation’s 
essential revenues by encouraging 
businesses unlawfully to " hold on ” 
to PAYE and National Insurance 
deductions from workers’ pay- 
packets until the strike is over and 
“ use their money to improve their 
cash flow”. 

The time has evidently come to 
take this dispute in hand before 
the situation goes from bad to 
worse. The relationship between 
Crown servants and ministers is 
unique. All are pari of our system 
of demncratic government under the 
sovereign tv of Parliament. The 
resnonsibiiities of government for 
staff management are interlocked 
with management of the economy 
and the direction of the affairs of 
the nation. 

Before the Priestley commission 
reported in 1955 ir was almost im- 
possible to separate the two. This 
caused constanr friction. The Priest- 
Icy formula of fair comoarability, 
combined with an official research 
unit to make it sound and work- 
able, was designed to end this 
dichotomy. I was chairman of the 
union side of the Whitley Coun- 
cil which agreed it all with the 
Chancellor of the day, so I have a 
special interest in how this arrange- 
ment has served the public service 
for 25 years. 

Now it has gone. Suddenly the 
Government swept away this shield 
against unjustly malting the Civil 
Service a an example ” in pursuit 
of political or economic aims. The 
review- almost completed by the Pay 
Research Unit for 1981 was stopped 
and the evidence collected was 
withheld from the unions (and a 

court case to obtain it was unsuc- 
cessful). Ministers offered less than 
half tile pay award which that evi- 
dence was believed to support, and 
the right to go to arbitration was 
refused. Only vague indications 
were given of a revised formula for 
fixing Civil Service pay for the 
future. No wonder the Civil Service, 
from top to bottom, is up in arms. 

Nevertheless this does not excuse 
any action against the state which 
may stir up public hostility or raise 
serious constitutional issues.'It does,' 
however, call for exceptional steps 
to heal the breach and restore con- 
fidence. This, I suggest, is now the 
duty of Parliament itself. Fortu- 
nately there is suitable means of 
doing so readily at hand in the 
Select Committee for the Treasury 
and rhe Civil Service, under tbe 
able chairmanship of Mr Edward 
du Caon, MP. a senior Privy Coun- 
cillor. 

While a select committee would 
not be an arbitrator, they could ac 
least study rhe cause of the dispute, 
take evidence, particularly an the 
principles to be fallowed iii the near 
future, and report their conclusions 
to the House as speedily as possible, 
le would be desirable and probably 
essential for rhe Civil Service 
unions to susoend all strike 'action 
meanwhile. Tbe ultimate responsi- 
ble irv for the fair treatment of the 
Civil-Service rests with Parliament. 

It is, therefore, constitutionallv a 
proper course now to remove the 
dispute Front Whitehall to West- 
minster. _ Continuance of strike 
action to beat “the Government” 
by reducing public, .administration 
to a shambles offers no way out. 

Have the leaders of the unions 
rhe will to .explore this line of. 
thought ' immediately, a&d will 
ministers respond if they do ? 

2 hope that the select committee 
may feel that this is an occasion for 
taking the initiative themselves. 
I am, etc, 
HOUGHTON OF SOWERBY, 
House of Lords. 
March 23. 

Implications of university economies 

schemes enables young people 
trained to be better placed than 
those who are not trained. It is 
in this, context that the military 
training establishment is so 
important. Scattered about the 
country is a network of establish- 
ments given over to trade and 
technical training for recruits 
to the armed forces. The methods 
and expertise of that training 
are recognized to be unrivalled 
by civilian industry. Why should 
it not be put to the service of 
a wider .community than the 
small band of recruits who join 
up each year ? The armed forces . 
have become too exclusive in 
their attitude to recruitment and 
part-time service. They tend to 
think that a trained technician 
is lost when- he leaves the mili- 
tary, instead of recognizing 
that—if he retains some reserve 
liability for recall in an emer- 
gency, the civilian economy gains 
his skills, while they are not.lost 
to the -military. The scheme to 
send jobless teenagers into the 
Army to -learn a trade could be 
a modest start towards a massive 
reappraisal of the way the armed 
forces could contribute to the \ 
future industrial health of the 
country. 

Such a scheme would not of 
course cope on its own with the 
overall crisis of youth unem- 
ployment. Only a more imagina- 
tive approach to all apprentice- 
ship and retraining schemes—if 
necessary over the institutional- 
ized misgivings and conservatism 
of the CBI and the TUC alike— j 
ran hope to contain the threat 
that youth unemployment will 
inflict a permanent scar on all 
our futures. 

From Mr Anthony 0‘Hea 

Sir, The Headmaster of University 
College School wires today (March 
18) of hysteria in the vice-chancel- 
lore* response to the proposed cuts 
in university expenditure, claiming 
by implication that the universities 
show little sense Cf ” the realities 
of life in the 1980s ”. He speaks of 
tbe universities having been filled 
in tbe 1960s with “ instant lec- 
turers” and asks how their produc- 
tivity is-assessed r . 
. What is really at issue here 
which, depressingly, has not been 
publicly recognized even by the 
Minister of Education or the .Chair- 
man of the University Grants Com- 
mittee, is the nature otf university 
education itself. Are tbe universities 
to strive to be complex collabora- 
tive communities, to use Lea vis's 
phrase, in which real attempts are 
made to grapple with the deepest 
problems of nature and of human 
life and expression, and to pass on 
to others the standards and discip- 
line involved in such grappling, x 
are they to be regarded as additional 
centres of industrial development 
aud training? The suggestion ire- 
ported in The Sunday Times, March 
15) that many academics like to be 
judged in terms of outside research 
contracts implies that academics 
themselves often favour the lat:er 
view, but this should surely not be 
allo-wed to become part of accepted 
policy without debate. 

Productivity <as opposed to 
quality) is a concept not at home 
in a university of tbe former type, 
and this « where tbe Headmaster 
betrays his prejudice. Instant lec- 
turers I have never seen, but I 
have seen instant journals. They 
certsmly get filled but this high pro- 
ductivity does not indicate work oF 
tbe quality of, say, Socrates or 
Wittgenstein, who, incidentally, 
would both have failed most current 
tests of productivity. 

What I fear is that in "the rea- 
lities” of tbe 19805 vocationally 
oriented courses in subjects such as 
bridge building, business srudies, 
sound recording, hotel management 
end tourism will be encouraged, at 
the expense of good university de- 
partments in such “ nen-productive " 
disciolines as archaeology, theology, 
Russian studies, classics end oriental 
languages, without there being any 
genuine national debate on ihs un- 
derlying philosophy. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY O’HEA, 
Department of Philosophy, 
University of Surrey, 
Guildford. 
March 18. 

From Mr Geoffrey Strickland 
Sir, A lot has been szid about the 
damage that will be dons by^ mas- 
sive closures -in our universities. I 
wonder whether the extent of the . 
damage has been fully realized, 
or the extent to which tbe univer- 

sities themselves have ‘Been agents 
in their own destruction. 

The Robbins report of 1963, whose 
recommendations -were ■' welcomed 
by universities and government 
alike, .laid doum the criteria by 
which universities and university 
departments were -to expand. The 
same criteria will now determine 
whether or not they, are going.to 
survive. There is in fact only one 
criterion and rhat is student choice. 

In its opening paragraphs,, the 
Robbins committee confessed its in- 
ability to judge the question of 
“ national need ”. Throughout the 
reporr it consistently refrained from 
distinguishing between or even 
naming' particular university disci- 
plines. Those- school leavers with 
rhe appropriate A-level qualifica- 
tions,. it argued, should be given 
university places- And since DO 
other guiding principle was laid 
down,- this could only mean wfaat 
it has meant in practice, that 
student choice would dictate which - 
disciplines and which universities 
would grow and thrive. ' , 

Seeking presumably to drouse the 
least pos.vible dissension, the comr 
raittee said nothing . whatever to 
indicate that some university disci- 
plines might be intrinsically more 
valuable than others and, for this 

■reason' alone, more beneficial- to ■ 
tiie nation and the public at large. 

Now academically valuable as well 
as nationally useful subjects like. 
Russian are to be axed, -while far. 
softer options survive. The rerrible 
decline of the British university 
over the past 20 years will be 
rapidly accelerat/d. 

A new Robbins report is needed 
more desperately than ever and this 
time it should be jthe work of a 
committee which is not afraid to tell 
us which particular university 
studies the nation ought to be pre- 
pared to support. 
S'ours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY STRICKLAND. 
Department hf French Studies, 
University of Reading, 
Wbiteknights, 
Reading. ,- 
Berkshire. 
March 19. ■" 

From Mr M. B.Gleave 
Sir,. The response to Mr W. Wright 
(March 17> is that if the Govern- 
ment gave to its university teachers 
the same treatment that it Bas given 
to its civil servants they would' be 
some 40 per cent better off. Oo the 
other haad, if the civil seevants-had 
been treated -the same way as ilni?. 
varsity teachers there might be no 
need for tbe further savage cuts 
about to be' imposed on 'the 
universities. . . 
Yours faithfully, . 
MICHAEL B. GLEAVE, 
Baldwin Croft, 
36 Church Road, 
Leyland. 
Preston. 
March 18. 

From General Sir David Fraser 
Sir, Mr Frank Allaun (March 14), 
writing as Chairman of Labour 
Action for Peace, proposes what he 
calls a “limited step”.in disarma- 
ment—that the “ countries of 
Western Europe ” . should 
unilaterally renounce nuclear arms. 
It is- not clear whether he means 
only that European nations with 
independent nuclear forces of their 
own—Britain and France—should 
discontinue them, or that, in 
addition, western European nations, 
including our own, should also reject 
United States -nuclear forces 
stationed in their own countries— 
including, presumably. United Stares 
nuclear warheads for their own 
delivery systems, as provided at 
present. 

If he means only the former, Mr 
Allaun cannot' very convincingly 
write, as he does, "We would not 
be involved in the immoral act of 
wiping out, at the touch of a button, 
millions of innocent civilian lives in 
another country ’’. Nato’s strategy is 
one of deterrence of war—and of 
nuclear attack—by possession of rhe 
means to retaliate ; and if we remain 

'members .of the Alliance we share 
responsibility for its strategic 
policy. The sort of disassociation Mr 
Allaun implies is not open to an 
ally. 

If however. Mr Allaun means fand 
T suspect that be does) that western 
European nations should .renounce 
rhe presence of United States 
nuclear forces and nuclear war- 
heads fand there is little rational 
basis for differentiation between 

-one sort and another, whatever the 
attempts to place cruise missiles, 
for instance, in a particular 
category) then Mr Allaun,. must 
know that this is reallv a call to 
dissolve tbe Atlantic Alliance. One 
cannot simultaneously enjoy the 
security provided by a powerful ally, 
and deny to that ally the means to 
discharge the tasks security 
demands. 

It is worth looking at the world 
which would result, western Euro- 
pean nations unhooked frqm an 
American alliance, disarmed fin 
nuclear, and no doubt other, terms) 
unilaterally, coexisting in one 
continent with the _ Soviet Union, 
already armed- in most respects to a 
higher level. than Nato with the 
United States counted in: with the 
Soviet Union enjoying a nuclear 
arms monopoly, and able to give 
orders to;—or. indeed, occupy—any 
European nation, including our own. 

' urrder ^th^t "of ultimate sanction 
arid' \vitHout the smallest fear of 
retaliation. Is that the Europe Mr 
Allaun end Labour Action for Peace 
want ? Perhans it is. 
Yours faithful^'. 
DAVTD FRASER, 
Vflllenders, 
Isington, 
Alton, 
Hampshire. 
Mart* 14. 

From-Mr Frank£aiisin$ anft 
Mr-John Newton 
Fit>Mare than 20 year's ago we were 

.prominent,in the opposition to'tbe 
atomic bomb. Today we believe, be- 
cause of the escalation and deploy- 
ment of atomic bombs and weapons, 
the world—and particularly this 
country—is in far more danger from 
the possible use of atomic weapons 
than it was then. 

There are tens of thousands of 
nuclear weapons and bombs in 

existence; enough TO kill the people 
of the world several times over. 
Today’s atomic bombs are far more 
powerful than the two bombs that 
killed 200,000 people in Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. In a world where two 
out of three children suffer from 
malnutrition or starvation it is in- 
tolerable that a million' dollars a 
day are expended on the equipment 
of "the world’s armies. 

If the cruise missiles are ever 
deployed in litis counn-j- they will 
be under the control of the United 
States of America. It is, therefore, 
pertinent to ask, “Who is being 
defended, and at whose expense?'’ 
It has been said that there is no 
real defence against nuclear wea- 
pons. and in the event of a nuclear 
war the devastation and loss of life 
in this country would be so great 
as to make all talk of defence mean- 
ingless. Large areas would be made 
uninhabitable and mam- people who 
survived would not ’ escape the 
effects of radioactive fallout. 

Ir is estimated char more than 
£6.5QQm will be expended on the 
purchase of Trident missiles from 
the United States, and the replace- 
ment of the submarines to cam- 
them-. It might be relevant to ask 
where the money will come from. 
The obvious answer is from cuts in 
the public sen-ices. 

We said 20 years ago rhat the 
manufacture and the deployment of 
atomic bombs containing plutonium, 
rhe deadliest and most toxic sub- 
stance known, was the greatest evil 
ever prepared on the face of the 
earth. If thar were the only reason, 
we would dissociare ourselves from 
it, so far as we were able. But there 
are other reasons which are nearer 
to us because of the hazardous con- 
sequences for our people and the 
good earth. 

Once created, plutonium, the fuel 
of the atomic bomb, remains pois- 
onous UD to 500.000 years. A medical 
source has revealed that less than 
one millionth of a gram of pluto-_ 
nium is a cancer dose. A pound of 
plutonium could, if it were uni- 
formly distributed, induce cancer in 
every man, woman and child in the 
world. Tons of radioactive materials 
from' nuclear explosions and other 
sources have already been thrown 
into rhe environment. The making 

. and deploying of nuclear weapons— 
even the thought, of using them—is 
calamitous. 

Nuclear weapons that will kill 
million*; of people of this and future 
generations and make large areas 
uninhabitable are neither politically 
nor morally justifiable. Yet a new 
generation is being nersuaded bv 
tbe military men and some politi- 
cians that rhe atomic weapons can 
be justifiably used acainst enemies 
of a different political faith. 

In the name of suffering humanity, 
we ask the British Government Rot 
to proceed with the deplovment of 
cruise missiles nn o-»r fair land, and 
we suggest that the Government 
could pur the money for Trident 
missiles to a much more beneficial 
u so.. 

The onlv way to peace is through 
anms limitation and not arms exten- 
sion. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANK COUSINS. 
JOHN NEWTON, 
Danbv Ridge, 
Top Street. 
North Wheatley, 
Retford. 
Nottinghamshire. 
March 9. 

Petrol tax rise 
■From. Mr Eldon Griffiths. MP for 
Bury St Edmunds (Conservative) 

Sir, You report (March - 19) Sir 
Angus Maude's arrack on “populist 

'Tories ” who “ ran S’vnv77 from the 
“ awkward choice “ of 20n more tax 
on petrol. His charge is. rhat those 
of us who voted against' this infla- 
tionary tax failed to suggest either 
alternative tax increases or public 
spending cuts of the same amount. 
Sir Angus, a distinguished journa- 
list, should check- his fans before 
making such assertions. 

In my case, I worked out a pack- 
age of alternative measures imme- 
diately after the Conservative 
Party’s finance committee discussed 
die Chancellor’s Budget speech. I 
sent a" brief summary of this to Sir 
Geoffrey Howe and other colleagues 
at the weekend ; I made a speech 
setting out my proposals, which 
Conservative. Central Office fundi 
recently .Sir Angus’s preserve) sent 

.out.to all the media two days after 
the Budget statement; and I have 

' elaborated these suggestions on 
television, on the. World at One 
programme and id- various news- 
paper articles. 

Sir Angus may not aeree with my 
alternatives to the 20n on petrol. 
But he ought to do his homework 
before making allegations about col- 
leagues Whose votes in no way 
reflected a desire to duck the hard 
choices confronting the Chancellor. 
I favour—and will support, regard- 
less of rhe political unpopularity 
that might follow—deeper. cuts in 
public expenditure, notably in the 
nationalized industries, public-sec- 

tor pay and pension increases, local 
government and fourth channel 
television. I also sunnort higher 
taxes on betting and gaming and, 
much more reluctantlv, a further 
£50m levy on excess bank profits. 
I totally agree with the Prime 
Minister that if her colleagues in' 
the Cabinet, backed—as they are—• 
by virtually every special interest 
group in Britain, insist on spending 
more, then the only •“ moral ” fand 
prudent) course is not to borrow 
more, nor to print more, but to 
raise more revenue to pay for if. 

But how about spending less? 
Or at least a smaller proportion 
of the nation's income ? I was 
elected to Parliament to cut 
Government spending and reduce 
taxation, overall. The recession has 
made it impossible ro fulfil these 
promises, PS yet ; but it is high 
rime the Conservative majority in 
Parliament made it clear to the big 
spenders in the Cabinet that they 
cannot count on their backbenchers 
automatically to approve tax 
increases—except to pay for those 
programmes, such as defence, pen- 
sions and law enforcement, which 
we ^specifically undertook in our 
manifesto to increase. 

To use the crude language of the 
Lobby many of those who resist, and 
v.-Ill go on resisting 20p on petrol, 
are far less “ wets ” than “ hawks ". 
Where did Sir Angus Maude stand 
when he was a member of the 
Cabinet ? 
Yours etc, 
ELDON GRIFFITHS, 
House of Commons. 
March 39. 

Medical school threat 
From Sir Jolm Ellis and others 
Sir, We have been astonished at 
authoritative press reports that 
London University committees have 
recommended a reorganization of 
medical schools which would involve 
the decline or closure of the basic 
medical science facility at the Lon- 
don Hospital Medical College. This 
provides all the preclinical teaching 
in- what is the only medical school 
in the East End of London. 

It operates at lower cost per 
student than any other preclinical 
school in London except King’s. 
Nevertheless, it provides an.efficient.. 
modern integrated teaching pro- 
gramme for both medico I and dental 
students of the college. This is made 
possible by our immediate proximity 
to clinical buildings of the college, 
and our accommodation, which has 
been greatly improved by a spartan 
but highly effective new building 
completed" six years aco and by 
additional teoch’ing facilities since 
then. Research, integrating basic a*d 
.clinical science, is also highly 
active and productive; recent 
results of it include major Findings 
about the causes of coronary hear; 
disease, cot deaths and genetic dis- 
orders. 

The. University Grams Committee 
has purchased land, and has funds 

available, for a single building capa- 
ble of takins more than twice our 
present preclinical intake on a ne'ar* 
by site between our Mile End clini- 
cal facilities and the science depart- 
ments of Queen Mary College. This 
would - -further- improve our high 
cost-effectiveness and provide an 
exceptionally favourable scientific 
and medical group for the future 
in East London. 

We realise that the present 
recommendations only represent 
another - round of advice to the 
Senate, but there are now signs that 
hurried decision's may be made 
before the full facts are known. The 

- East End of London, which has 
been served by this college and 
hospital for over 200 years, -has 
exceptional clinical . heeds and. 
opportunities for medical education. 

..It would be disastrous if decisions. 
affecting the entire future of 
medical and dental education, in.the. 
area were taken without due con- 
sideration. 
Yours faithfully, '• • 
JOHN EUJ5. W. R. XEATTWCE. 
D. S. BERMAN. JOHN M. LBDDXGHAM 
tf. D. COHEN. H. D. RITCHIE. ■ 
K. W. CROSS. K. W. TAYLOR, 
H. DUCKWORTH. D. W. VERE. 
F. R. JOHNSON. E. S. WATKINS, 

. N.' W. JOHNSON. 
The London Hospital Medical 
College, 
Turner Street, EX. 

Worse than the disease 
'From Lord Bowden 
Sir, I rbink that tbe English 
language needs a new word to 
describe disasters whicb are pro- 

. duced from time to time by policies 
which have been designed to cure 
the ills that plague the body politic. 

Tbe medical profession has 
already shown us the_way. The word 
“ iatrogenic “. is. derived from the 
Greek - word for physician ; and it 
describes misfortunes which have 
been caused by medical treatment; 
A statistician in Harvard medical 
school has produced some horrify- 
ing evidence about the patients wbo 
emerged last year from hospitals 
in. Massachusetts with complaints 
they never had when they went into 
hospital in the first place. I do not 
know if comparable figures are 
available for the patients in our own 
hospitals, but l do know a distin- 
guished consultant .physician who 
likes to treat iatrogenic diseases. J 
think that he'persuades his patients 
to stop taking the pills which bad 
been prescribed by other doctors. 

; I must have led a very sheltered 
life myself-—until a few* years ago 
when l went into hospital to have 
a cataract removed from my left 
eye. When ■ I left hospital the 

cataract was still there but several 
of my front teeth bad been knocked 
out on the operating table. Some- 
one’s hand must have slipped. 

I decided then and there that 
although the word “iatrogenic” had 
not been in common use for long, 
it can be very useful. Everyone in 
the country has had first-hand 

■ experience of policies which were 
. intended to reduce inflation and 

thereby save British industry. They 
have had an insignificant effect on 
inflation, but they have ruined 
many industrial firms and put 
hundreds of thousands of men out 
of work. 

We really do need a special new 
word, r think it should be derived 
from the Greek to make it plausible 
aud respectable. Disasters caused by 
statesmen could be “ politicogenic ”, 
bu[_ the word does not come 
“ trippingly off the tongue **„ I 
prefer “ tyrannogeaic What do 
you think. Sir ? 

It doe; seem to me, alas, that we 
shall need both “iatrogenic” and 
“ tyronnogenic ” all too often in the 
future. 
Yours sincerely, 
VIVIAN BOWDEN, 
House of Lords. 
March 18. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 23: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon opened the Pa^neU 
Street Centre, Deptford, London 
SE14. 

His Koval Highness, Patron, 
attended a Seminar of the inter- 
mediate Technology Development 
Group aC the British Steel Cor- 
poration (Industry! Ltd. Gros- 
venor Gardens. London SW1. • 

The Hon Edward Adeane was 
in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, Colonel-in-Chief, Royal 
Corps of Signals, this morning at 
Gatcombe Park received Major- 
General J- H. Hiid (Chief Signal 
Officer, BAOR). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March -3 : The Duchess of 
Gloucester this afternoon visited 
rbe Photographic Exhibition *' 30 
Years from rhe History of Fourth 
World Children ” at Westminster 
Abbey. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE, ST JAMES'S 
PALACE 
March 23 : The Duchess or Kent 
today visited the Annual British 
Exhibition of Fine Jewelry and 
Sterling Silver at Goldsmiths' 
IIall. London. 

Miss Caroia God man Irvine was 
In attendance. 

Mr and the Hon Mrs Michael 
Haslam (sister), Mrs Ralph 
Stockley and the Hon Mrs Mor- 
daunt Smith laumsi were present 
at rhe service held for the Hon 
Mrs Anthony Cayzer in St Albans 
Abbey on Saturday. 

Christenings 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Simon .Parker Bowles was christ- 
ened Sam William Francis by 
Canon Edwyn Young in the Savoy 
Chapel on Monday, March 23". 
The godparents are: Mr Jeremy 
Tree, Mr Ronnie Corbett, Me 
John Polk. Lady Vestey. Miss 
Barbara Bamber, Miss Michele 
Paul (for whom Mrs John Polk 
stood proxy) and Miss Catherine 
Glenn Cusack. 

The infant daughter of Mr T. 
Girel-Jones. MP, and Mrs Garel- 
Jones was christened Victoria 
Catalina Antonia by Bisbop David 
Konstant in St Stephen’s Chapel, 
Palace of Westminster, on March 
18. The godparenrs are: Don 
Fernando Arias-Saigado. Mr 
Christopher Patten, MP. Lady 
Spearman and Sertora de la Pisa. 

Luncheons 
Royal College of Surgeons 
of England 
Sir Alan Parks, President of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, yesterday entertained at 
luncheon at the college the Earl 
or Airlie. Mr G. W. Leigh. Mr 
G. Rodgers and Professor J. Gor- 
don Robson. 

St Stephen’s Constitutional 
Chib 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, MP, was suest 
of honour at a luncheon held at 
St Stephen's Constitutional Club 
yesterday. Sir Donald Kaberrv, 
MP, a president of the club, S resided. Mr Michael Turner 

ridger, chairman of the political 
section, also spoke. Lord Cheitner, 
a president, was among those 
present. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Peter Walker, Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, 
was host at a dinner given by 
Her Majesty’s Government at 
Admiralty House yesterday m 
honour of M Gcrrit Braks, Mini- 
ster of Agriculture and Fisheries. 
The Netherlands. 

European-Atlantic Group 
The European-Atlantic Group held 
a dinner at the Waldorf Hotel 
yesterday in honour of Crown 
Prince Hasson and Princess Ser- 
vath of Jordan, after a meeting 
held in the House of Commons, 
by courtesy of Mr Ian Wriggles- 
worth. MP, when Crown Prince 
Hassan spoke on Jordan!an-Euro- 
pean relations. The chairman was 
the Earl of Bessborough and Lord 
Stewart of Fulham and Lord 
Layton also spoke. Among those 
present were : 
Thr Ambassadors of The Netherlands, 
>udjn. Iraq, Jordan. Lu'-r-inboura. 
Lebanon. Republic oi Ireland Saudi 
Arabia and Bahrain, the Hon Douglas 
Hurd. MP. the Director or ihr Arab 
League Office. Uic Aoem General lor 
Altana and Mm McKibbcn. Ihn Lari 
nr Avon air Richard Beaumont. Sir 
Humphrey Browne. Mrs Elma Danaor- 
rieid i hon director). Sir Duupla^ Douds- 
Parfccr. Loot Duncan-Sandy*. Sir 
Geoffrey ilc Frellos. Sir John and Lady 
Graham. Lord Hanley. Jacqueline Lady 
Klllcara. Sir David and Lady Liddcrd.ilo. 
Judith Counitws of Llfiowcl. Sir 
Gilbert Lnngdcn. Sir John Rodgers. 
Sh* Graham Rowlandson. Vlfeounl 
Slim, members of taih Houses of 
Parliament and of Lhe Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. 

Old Ablngdoniau Club 
Tbe Old Abingdoniau Club London 
dinner was held at Innholders' 
Hall on Friday. Mr Peter Wood 
presided and suest* included die 
Master and Clerk of the Mercers' 
Company and Marshal of the Royal 
Air Force Sir Neil Cameron. 

Barbers' Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, attended 
a ladies livery dinner given by the 
Earberv’ Company at Barber- 
Surgeons' Hall yesterday. The 
Master, Mr R. \V. Raven, pre- 
sided, accompanied hy Dame 
Kathleen Raven, the Wardens and 
their ladies. Mr Peter Lord, the 
Lord Mayor. Mr Cyril Bloomfield, 
Dame Kathleen Raven and the 
Master were the speakers. The 
exposition, entitled " John Gerard, 
Barber-Surgeon and Herbalist ”, 
was delivered by Dr R. P. Carring- 
ton. 

Practical Action 
Alderman Sir Kenneth and Lady 
Cork were hosts at a dinner, spon- 
sored by the eight junior City 
livery companies for Practical 
Action held at the Mansion House 
yesterday by permission of the j 
Lord Mayor. The Hon Peter 
Morrison. Parliamentary Under- 
secretary of State. Department of 
Employment, was tbe principal 
speaker. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S. R. Tromans 
and Miss C. F. Power 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Richard, son of 
Mr and Mrs W. B. Tromans, of 
29 Beauty Bank. Cradley Heath, 
Birmingham, and Caroline Fran- 
ces, daughter of Vice-Admiraj Sir 
Arthur and Lady Power, of Guons- 

. mead. South Road, Lipbook, 
[ Hampshire. 

Mr D. Harris . . 
and Miss A, J. .Brooks 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between Damian, eldest son of Mr 
Richard Harris, of Nassau, 
Bahamas, and of the Hon Mrs 
Peter Altken, of New York, and 
Annabel, daughter of the late Mr 
Robert Brooks and of Mrs Brooks, 
of Castle Barn, Churchill, Oxford- 
shire." 
Mr D. C. Clarke 
and Miss A. E. Siddons 
The engagement Is announced 
between David Charles, son of 
Major and Mrs P. T. N. Clarice, of 
Streerly, Sutton Coldfield. ■ and 
Amanda Elizabeth, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.' 0. 
Siddons. also of Streetly. 
Dr R. W. Davis 
and Dr G. A. Catteratl 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, only son of Mr 
and Mrs M. Davis, of Marl- 
borough. Wiltshire, and Gayle, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F. K. Cacterall, of Rowlands 
Castle. Hampshire. 
Mr J. P. Geelan 
and Miss K. R. Kragh . 
Tire engagement is announced and 
rhe marriage will take place in 
the autumn of Jeremy, second 
soo of Mr Peter and Joan Geelan, 
of Harrnw-on-rhe-Hlil, and Kir- 
sten only daughter of Mrs Else 
Kragh, of Nyborg. Denmark, and 
the late Karl Aage Rasmussen. 
Mr D. Gibson 
and Miss A. E. Warble 
The engagement is announced of 
Dorian, eldest son of Dr R. V. 
Gibson and Mrs T. Gibson, of 
London,' add Ann Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Mr James P. 
Warble and the lare Mrs Warble, 
of Wayne, New Jersey, United 
States. 
Mr T. J. Lewis 
and Miss L. M. Fergusson 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs G. Lewis, of Hemel Hemp- 
stead, and Lindsay, youngest 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs K. 
A. P. Fergusson, of Elsted, Mld- 
liurst. Sussex. 
Mr R. Stilie 
and Mrs S. E. Martin 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will shortly take 
place ID Abu Dhabi between 
Robert Srille, MC, of Rumbold 
Road, London, SW6, and Sarah 
E. Martin, of The Wirral, 
Cheshire. 

Birthdays today 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Davis, 
70; Sir Stanley Gomes, 80; Sir 
John Kendrew, 64 ; Mr Malcolm 
Muggeridge. 7S.; Sir Noel Mur- 
Icss. 71 : Sir Lincoln Steel, 81 ; 
Sir James Thomson, 79 ; Profes.- 
sor H. B. Whittington, 65. 

Poynter’s naked nymphs fetch record £180,000 
OBITUARY 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A painting of delightful, realistic- 
ally portrayed, naked nymphs 
playing with the spoils of a snip- 
wreck by the great Victorian 
President of the Royal Academy, 
Sir Edward Poyoter. was sold for 
£180,000 at Sotheby's Belgravia 
last night, 

.That is the highest price 
achieved at auction for a major 
academic painting of the Victorian 
era ; Sotheby’s had estimated its 
value at between £25,000 and 
£35.000. 

The __identity of the successful 
purchaser was not revealed but 
the combination of eroticism and 
art history caused intense sale- 
room competition. The picture 
was intended to point a Victorian 
moral, “The indifference of 
naanre to destruction, and the 
worthlessness of the prizes of 
life ” according to a 1904 'ex- 
hibition handlist. 

The palming was first exhibited 
at tbe Royal Academy in 1903," 
then at the international exhibi- 
tion in St Louis in 1904. 

The auction achieved 15 pew 
auction record prices for indivi- 
dual Victorian artists and tbe 
total; at £388,690, was beyond 
even Sotheby's highest expecta- 
tions. Only 16 minor works, 
accounting for- 7 per cent of tbe 
total, failed to sell. 

Two major works by Burne- 
Jones achieved high prices. To 
Sotheby's surprise, a portrait of 
a young girl, '* Amy Gaskell ”, a 
restrained work showing her 
demurely in a black dress, made 
£110,000 (estimate £30,000 to 
£50,000). 

Amy was the daughter of Mrs 
Helen Mary Gaskell, with whom. 
the artist enjoyed a most discreet 
affair. The sale contained a.sub- 
stantial group of Burne-Jones 
work sold on behalf of the Gaskell 
family. 

The auctioneers bad expected, 
Burne-Jones's “ The Sleeping 
Princess ” to make tbe top price 
of the auction. It sold, lu fact. 

A oreat motor cycle champion 

“ The Sleeping Princess ", by Burne-Jones, which was sold for £75,000 yesterday. 

for £75,000 (estimate -£60.000 to 
£80,000). 

But there were plenty more sur- 
prises. Lord Leighton's “ The 
Light of The Harem showing 
an Oriental beauty adjusting her 
headdress while a child bolds a 
mirror, made an auction record 
at £55,000 (estimate £30,000 to 
E50,000). Lord Lefehtoa had 
hitherto outshone Poynter in the 
saleroom as presidents of the 
Royal Academy go. 

A John Williams waterbousc. 
“ Song of springtime ”, went to 
Roy Miles for £43,000 (estimate 
£30,000 to £40,0001 and Richard 

Green paid an auction record price 
of £40,000 for a Jacques TLssot 
(estimate £15,000-£25,000) of 
another ravishing beauty in a 
garden, entitled “ Mating de 
Printemps 

Two other extraordinary new 
auction records were the £36,000 
(estimate £8,000 to £12,000) for 
Edith Hayllar’s ** Feeding the 
swans ”, of 1889, showing a family 
group enjoying. tea in a classical 
temple sited beside a river, and 
tbe £30,000 (estimate £15,000 to 
£23.000) for John Bren’s “ Tbe 
Hedger”. The latter .picture 
belongs to the early days of Pre- 

Raphaelite landscape; it .was 
painted in 3860 

The high quality _of the1 paint- 
ings offered for sale was no doubt 
an important contribution to the 
auction's success. ’ It is rare for 
so many high quality Victorian 
paintings to be included In a 
single sale. 
Tbe ninetenth century - also 
provided highlights of a Phillips 
auction of watercolours and draw- 
ings yesrerdday with a Burne-Jones 
gouache entitled ** Princess Snbia ” 
being sold for the top price of 
£15,000 to an anonymous British 
collector. 

Queen to approve formally 
the royal marriage 

Tbe engagement of tbe Prince nf 
Wales and Lady Diana Spencer Is 
to be given the formal approval of 
tbe Queen at a meeting of tbe 
PrWy Council on Friday, Bucking- 
ham Palace announced yesterday. 

The Prince will make what will 
be only his second appearance at 
a Privy Council meeting. 

.The Queen made it clear .that 
sbe approved of tbe engagement 
when the Palace announced it a 
month ago, but she must now give 
her formal sanction. 

The Press .Secretary to the 
Queen said rhat under tbe Royal 
Marriages Act, 1772, certain des- 
cendants of King George II could 

not marry without the previous 
consent of the Sovereign, signified 
under the Great Seal and declared 
in Council. 

As the Prince is one of those 
descendants, tbe Queen's declared 
consent was a necessary legal pre- 
liminary to his marriage. 

The Prince has been eligible to 
attend meetings of the Privy Coun- 
cil since be was 18, but has been 
only when be was introduced on 
December 20. 1977. 

Commonwealth countries that 
will be represented at the council 
meeting are : Australia, Barbados, 
Fiji, Mauritius, New Zealand and 
St Vincent and tbe Grenadines. 
Canada does not appoint to tbe 
Council. 

Austrian and Greek policy 
on museums scorned 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Austria and Greece were taken to 
task yesterday for failing to do 
anything to. encourage the devel- 
opment of new museums. 

Mr Kenneth Hudson, adminis- 
trator of the European Museum 
of the Year Award, criticized 
Greece particularly, which, he 
said, preferred to call rhe whole 
country a museum rather than put 
anything on shmv. 

But he was also critical of Brit- 
ain for baring no museums deal- 
ing with British history or with 
the history of Christianity. 

He was speaking at a press 
conference before the presenta- 
tion last night at Guildhidl, Lon- 
don. of the 1980 awards. 

Of the winner of the main 

award, the Catharine Convent 
State Museum at Utrecht, he said 
that in the recent past a museum 
dealing with the history of Cathol- 
icism and Protestantism in a 
country torn by religious disputes, 
would have been unthinkable. 

Tbe award goes to the best 
museum 'to be set up in rhe past 
two years. The award was initi- 
ated in 1977 and for the past year 
the principal sponsors have been 
Times Newspapers and IBM. 

The Monaghan County Museum, 
in the Republic of Ireland, 
received the Council of Europe 
prize and the Bank of Ireland 
special exhibitions award was won 
by the Museum of Ethnography 
and History at Povoa de Varxim, 
in Portugal.- 

Architecture 

Hampstead and Highgate unrepentant 
By Charles McKean 
The world may be filling with 
pitched roofs once more, redis- 
covering patterned brickwork, and 
excavating the old catalogues of 
neo-classical details. But up in 
NW3 and N5, the true lamps of 
modern architecture still burn. 
Tbe trendies of Hampstead and 
Highgate are as unrepentant in 
the arriere-gfWde as their parents 
were in the-nuanf. 

The approach is best made 
through Camden and its various 
mews, where one of the best 
concentrations of modem British 
architecture may be found. Cam- 
den Mews and Murray Mews 
should be listed immediately as 
encapsulating perfectly the archi- 
tectural culture of the 1960s and 
1970s. 

Famous names can be collected 
like autographs : there are houses 
by Norman Foster, Tom Kay, Rock 
Townsend, Ted Cullina-n, among 
others, varying from the simple 
to the ultra modem. There also 
can be found an almost Brushed 
house-curn-office by Jestico and 
Whiles, bnilt by the client himself 
leading a gang of separate trades. 

Two interesting features derive 
from tbe Jestico house : the client, 
who now maintains that “ anybody 
wanting to build a house for him- 
self in London needs his head 
looking at *'; and the architec- 
ture, which shows a change from 
the original high-tech proposal to 
a brick-clad structure. Perhaps tbe 
fact that it was designed to be clad 
in one material and was built in 
another explains its disappointing 
exterior. 

However, a drive up those 
streets will have . softened tbe 
visitor for what is to come: next 
stop, Swain's Lane. Here can be 
found the latest effusion by John 
Winter, the architect who made 
his mark further down the lane 

by the entrance to Highgate 
Cemetery In the 1960s. 

In those. day,, it was a house 
for himself: simple, rectangular, 
two storeys of dark, coated steel 
and glass. It became a house of 
architectural pilgrimage. Now, 
not far up * the lane, past the 
newly whitewashed Go thick Lodge, 
it is a new house on the site of 
a garage. The site is spectacular, 
surrounded on two sides by the 
overgrown cemetery, and on a 
slope so billy that the view must 
be among the best in London. 

The house Is not yet complete: 
but already Its form, from the 
street side, is dear. The principal 
floor will be the upper one, with 
the stairs rising into the middle of' 
it. The two flank walls are Clad 

.in bright blue corrugated sheeting, 
each with one gigantic port hole ; 
while the downhill gable Is 
entirely glazed, the view being 
obscured only by two inconvenient 
diagonal struts required by tbe 
structure adopted. There is little 
doubt that nothing appears to 
please Mr Winter more than 
eparcr lej bourgeois and here he 
will probably succeed. 

Not far away, in Gospel Oak, is 
his own new office, converted 
from a dairy. Difficult though it 
is to impart a mechanistic Image 
to an undistinguished old brick 
dairy, it has to be admitted that 
Mr Winter and his colleagues 
have been remarkably successful. 

Tbe old main doors have been 
transformed Into a metal framed 
window. Inside, ffaere is a certain 
amount of metal work, some sup- 
porting a mezzanine: alt painted 
scarlet to contrast with the green 
carpet and pure white walls. 

To compensate for the lack of 
sculpture or internal detail the 
architects have opted for gigantic 
air-conditioning trunking, now in 
its native metal, but over whose 

future colour the architects now 
agonize. It would have been 
easier to convert that dairy into 
an arts and crafts office with fln- 
de-siede details than into a high- 
tech one: but it works and jr 
sparkles as much as it puzzles. 

Just over the way in Belsize 
Park Robin Spence and Robin 
Webster are soon to complete two 
large new bouses. Spence and 
Webster were the winning archi- 

opportu nines have eluded them- 
Those two houses will certainly 
draw attention. 

Situated in a road of huge, 
florid stuccoed Victorian man- 
sions, the houses are single- 
storied, with basement, and below 
street level. From the townscape 
point of view, they do not exist. 
Trie houses face each other across 
a communal courtyard through 
which each is entered. Both have 
enclosing wings at eirher end and 
both look (although not yet fin- 
is-bed) identical. 

They are mainly glass, with sim- 
ple blockwork walls at the flank 
and full-height glazing elsewhere. 
The roofs are flat. When finished 
it is conceivable that they will 
shimmer: it is equally conceivable 
that they may not be private 
houses in which to live. 

But before everybody plumps 
once more for heavy walls - and 
deep eaves, they should consider 
those two bouses and the options 
of space, light and flexibility which 
they offer. 

Traditional architects believed 
that architecture bad three 
attributes: commodity, firmness, 
and delight. It is clear that these 
arriere-garde architects have a 
differeni view. To judge by their 
own buildings, architecture’s three 
attributes should be: commodity, 
firmness, and fizz. 

Science report 

Medicine: Transplant rejection 
By Our Medical Correspond ear 
Organ transplantation is a rela- 
tively hazardous treatment; statis- 
tics from the European Dialysis 
and Transplant Association snow 
that when kidneys are taken from 
unrelated donors after death only 
two-thirds of the -transplants are 
functioning a year after the opera- 
tion. 

Many of the patients whose 
transplanted kidneys fail are able 
tn return to alternative treatment 
with regular dialysis, but the mor- 
tality rate is about 10 per cenr. 

Results have shown little change 
In the past five to ten yearswhat 
is needed is a better means of con- 
trolling the tendency of the body 
to reject the transplanted organ. 
The drug cyclosporin A may prove 
to he a substantial aid. 

Three years after promising 
early research studies at Cambridge 
University the latest report shows 
that patients treated with cyclo- 
sporin have an 86 per cent chance 
of retaining a functioning kidnev 
one year after operation. The re- 
port gives results in 39 patients 
who received kidney transplants, 
seven who received liver trans- 
plants. and nine given pancreatic 
transplants. 

Of the 39 patients given kidneys 
three died and two had to have 
their kidneys removed ; the re- 
maining grafts have continued to 
function for between two months 
and two years. Twenty-nine of the 
34 are maintained on cyclosporin 
with no other drugs to prevent 
rejection ; the other five have been 
switched to conventional im- 
munosuppressive drugs. 
. Five of the seven patients given 

liver transplants were still in good 
health between six and thirteen 
months later; four of the nine 
pancreatic transplants were still 
functioning at the time of lhe 
report. The results are encourag- 
ing ; 86 per cent graft survival ar 
one year Is a substantial improve- 
ment over earlier results from 
kidney transplantation in Cam- 
bridge- 

Cyclosporin ■ Is an effective, 
powerful suppressor of rejection, 
bur its own side effects can include 
damage to the kidneys. In the early 
studies patients given high doses 
developed a high incidence of 
bacterial, viral and fungal infec- 
tions and some were found to have 
lymphomas. Those difficulties 
seem largely to have been over- 
come with a new low-dosage regi- 

men in which cyclosporin is given 
only to patients whose kidneys 
have begun normal function after 
transplantation. In many cases no 
additional drugs are needed. 

The Cambridge team has been 
surprised by how often patients 
who show signs of rejection on 
treatment with cyclosporin do well 
when switched to the conventional 
drugs azatiuoprine and prednisone. 
The mechanisms may be different; 
in practical terms transplant sur- 
geons now have two alternative 
drug combinations, and patients 
seem to be able to be switched 
from one lo the other compara- 
tively easily. 

Cyclosporin has other side 
effects, however, including growth 
of soft, downy hair on the face 
and body, thickening of the gums, 
and tremor. It may damage the 
liver and the bone marrow as well 
as the kidneys. Nevertheless, it 
seems to be the most effective 
drug yet used in organ transplanta- 
tion. and a multiccntre research 
trial is planned to evaluate it 
further. 
Source British Modi cal Journal 
March 21, p 934. 19S1. 

Exciting finish to 
England’s 
bridge cup win 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 
England won the home countries 
bridge international series foe the 
Camrose Cup for the second sue 
cessive year after beating Scotland 
at Gatwick over the weekend by 
8-4. 3-9 and 10-2. The results con 
ceal one of the most exciting 
finishes in tbe history of the 
trophy. 

At the start of the final week 
end England held a lead of five 
victory points over Scotland, and 
nine over Wales. After two of the 
three matches had been played, 
the position had changed dramati- 
cally. and the table read : Wales 
55, England 54, Scotland 51, 
Northern Ireland 32. 

Wales had never won the 
trophy, and if they could have 
beaten Northern Ireland at Car- 
diff in tbe third match by 11-1, 
they were assured of at least a 
share in the cup. irrespective of 
the result in the otber match. 

England and Wales scored suf- 
ficient imps for a 10-2 victory- 
point win, after 20 of the 30 
boards of the final match had 
been completed. Tben, ail de- Eended on the final 10 boards. 
□gland hung on to their 10-2 

lead but Wales, under tremendous 
pressure, could only tie with 
Northern Ireland 6-6 though win 
Ding the match by 10-2, 11-1, 6-6. 

England deserve credit for com 
ing back to form in the third 
match after a disastrous second 
half on Saturday evening when 
a lead of 40 imps became a deficit 
of 26 imps, and a loss of 3-9. 
Final placing! ' England 64. Wales 61. 
Scotland fi.1. Northern Ireland -3a. 
Teams : England R A. Pnday. C. 
Rodrigue: A. Calderwoad. B. Mentis: 
A. FL Forrester, R. Smolskl : non- 
Playlng contain. J. a. Faulkner. 
Wales : P. D. JonriJaln. Dr E. Martin : 
H- G. Upien. J. Salisbury : A. G. 
Pierre. A. Casey : non-playing c-jnialn. 
C. C. Smith. Scotland : V. Goldberg, 
B. Shonkln : J. R. Bennett, w. 
Mitchell : H. w. Kelsey. .1. 
McMonagle ; non-olavino ca plain. c. 
D. Bowman. Northern Ireland : T. G. 
MeKonrie. Mr-. M. Johnston ; w. 
Rosenberg. It. Tnmoy : N. Perclval- 
Prlco. K. Y. Singleton : non-oiaylng 
caplJln; Mrs M. Nlmmnns. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, 
March 23, 1956 
When the Queen lays the 
foundation stone today nf the new 
cathedral at Coventry her thoughts 
will go back to the dark November 
of her girlhood in which her 
father took the salute, a tattered 
Royal Standard fluttering above 
him, In a wrecked and undaunted 
city. Nothing then remained of 
the old cathedral except the 
famous spire which stood as a 
symbol of the hope pointing up- 
wards from tbe rubble strewn 
streets. Coven cry was not a soli- 
tary victim. But her fate impres- 
sed' itself on all the hard-pressed 
peoples fighting for freedom. The 

carnage and destruction of that 
night were a reminder that 
militant barbarism shows nn 
mercy arid respects no rules of 
Christianity or of civilization. 
Response to the challenge was 
prompt. The city, its then mayor 
said, had faced adversitv before 
jnd ns citizens were proud to 
prove that ” no endeavours of a 
tyrant can break the British 
spirit • - ■ The monument that 
Mr Basd Spence Is erecting, the 
Great Tapestry by Mr Graham 
Sutherland, which an anonymous 
citizen of Coventry is gliin'c, the 
bronze figure of St Michael bv Sir 
Jacob Epstein, all these win be 
judged as a whole and in detail bv 
Christian worshippers not yet 
born. 

Memorial service 
The Right Rev Ambrose Reeve* 
The Archbishop of Canterbury was 
represented by the Righ Rev Ross 
Hook at a service of thanksgiving 
lor the life of the Right Rev 
Ambrose Reeves held in St Paul’s 
Cathedral yesterday, Canon John 
Collins, president of the inter- 
national Defence and Aid Fund, 
of Southern Africa, officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Michael 
Moxam, sacrist, and the Dean of 
Westminster. Mr Oliver Tambo. 
president general of the African 
National Congress of South Africa, 
read the lesson and Dr Nicholas 
Reeves (son) read from a pastoral 
letter written by his father. The 
Bishop of Ramsbury, Prebendary 

D. Mossman i representing the 
Bishop of Gibraltar in Europe) and 
the Bishop of Woolwich trepre- 
Mating the Diocese of Johannes- 
burg) were robed and in the 
.sanctuary. Among others present 
were : 
Mrs Reeves i widow i. Mr and Mrs John 
Tibbs. 'son-in-law ,m<f itai»nh«-ri. Mrs 
Nfchnlni R.ivm t (teunttlrr-in-law >. 
Bridget Anna. I.ucv Sarah find Gilman 
Tibbs igrandchildren i nod nlficr mem- 
bers nr lhi* family 

AmtHif«adgrs. luah commissioners and 

nther mom tars or ibe Diploma'lc 
Gorps : lho B'shon pf Hnrsh.im irnrn1- 
sentmo the EIDKISM- or ihn Rrnuhllr 
or Irvf.indi. Lord Glffr.erl. Mr nnd Mrs 
Jeremy Thorpe. Mr p.ivlrt Slrr-ln MP 
Mr David r.tmal*. MP. Sir Trrnch.-irrt 
Co*. Mr Robert Hnphr-.. MP i.\nn- 
AnirilMid Mavrmeni • Mr F. S. o—irH- 
i Centre anfllmt Aii-trUi'id. t'litlrrt 
Nations and Mr« Jph*i jfini ip'or'-- 
untinq thr Hradmasinr nf Rnedwin 
Sohool> with 'he Rev Ivan Cluilcrbuck. 
Miss J. Cooper and pupiH. 

Roman buildings 
excavated in 
City of London 
By Our Arts Reporter 
Detailed information about Roman 
buildings, including a first-century 
timber quay, are expected to 
emerge in about a month’s time 
from excavations in the city of 
London. 

Medieval walls and yard sur- 
faces, Saxon rubbish pits and part 
of a Roman hypocaust, an early 
under-floor heating system, have 
been discovered on the site, at 
the junction of Lower Thames 
Street and the west side of 
Pudding Lane. 

Offices are to be built there, 
and the Museum of LomircTs 
department of urban archaeology 
has until the summer to complete 
the excavation and research, 
helped by a donation of 175,000 
from the site developers, the 
English Property Corporation and 
the National Provident Association. 
Financial Support: Tbe Depart- 
ment of the Environment will 
financially support 46 new archaeo- 
logical projects in the next finan- 
cial year. Including investigations 
in the Fenland. where peat shrink- 
age Is exposing previously un- 
known monuments. 

Gallantry award for 
flying instructor 
Flight Lieutenant Thomas Paul 
McDonald, aged 31, a flying 
instructor at RAF Learning, North 
Yorkshire, has been awarded the 
Queen's Commendation for Valu- 
able Service in the Air for his 
action in safely landing a jet 
Provost trainer after a total engine 
failure, 

Lincoln's Inn 
Sir Harry Cibbs, Chief Justice nf 
Australia, has been elected an 
honorary bencher pf Lincoln’s inn. 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen -holds investiture, Buck- 

ingham Palace, 11. 
Princess Margaret, as president, 

attends annual dinner of Dock- 
land Settlements, Glaziers Hall, 
London Bridge, 7.45. 

The Duke "of Gloucester, as pat- 
ron, Kensington Society,-plants 
tree in memory of Princess 

Alice, Countess of Athlone, 11. 
Princess Alice Duchess of Glouces- 

ter, as patron, attends East 
Africa Women's League annual 
general meeting. Holy Trinity 
Church House, Brampton Road, 
2.50. 

The Duke of Kent attends annual 
convention of Institute of Direc- 
tors, Albert Hall, 12.10. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron 
of British Epilepsy Association, 
visits David Lewis Centre for 
Epilepsy, Cheshire, 12, ■ 

Livery hall open: Vintner’s HaD, 
Black Swan House, Kennet 
Wharf Lane, 12 and 3. 

Talks: “ Why a centre party?” 
by Dick Taveme, North London 
Polytechnic. Holloway Road, 
Islington Z ; ” Mozambique's 
campaign for the collection and 
revaluation of people's history ” 
by Richard Grey, Africa Centre, 
38 King Street, Covent Garden, 
9; Ian Gulland memorial lec- 
ture, The great tradition: 35 
years on ”, by Richard Hoa- 
gart. Goldsmiths’ Hall. Lew- 
isham Way, New Cross. . 7 : 
“ TV: constraints on creativ- 
ity. with Richard Paterson, 
Paul Madden, National Film 
Theatre, South Bank. 12.30; 
“ Music in London, 1550 to 
1750. Byrd and Tallis, gentle- 
men of the Chapel Royal ”, by 

. Carole Patev, Victoria and Al- 
bert Museum, 1.15. 

Lunchtime music: Prizewinner 
from Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama. Fairfield Halls, 
Croydon. 1.05: Guildhall Trom- 
bone Choir, directed by Peter 
Gane, Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama. Barbican, 1.10; 
Plaegan Piano Quartet, St Peter- 
upon-CombiH, 12.30. 

Chairman of GLC attends London 
Union of Youth Clubs reception. 
Grocers’ Hall, 6. 

Memorial service: Mr G. A- Love- 
day, St Michael's, Cornhill, 12. 

Mike Hailwood. MBE, GM, 
who won 10 world motor cycle 
championships, died yesterday 

at the age of 40, as a result o 
injuries he had susrameri m a 

car accident on March -!• 
Hailwood was perhaps the 

greatest *ver exponent of the 
art of motor cycle racing, and 
his apparent invincibility on 

the motor cycle circuit m his 

day made him something ot a 

legend in his lifetime. His hey- 
day was the 1960s during which 
he amassed a formidable tally 
of world championships and 

Other titles. He had also been 
interested In. car racing during 
these years and after J™' • 

when he ceased motor cycle 
racing, applied himself seri- 
ously to ibis branch of motor 
spoir, with some, though not 
comparable, success. 

But the lure of motor cycle 
competition never left him and 
in his late thirties he made an 
almost storybook return to the 
Isle of Man circuit to win him- 
self his tenth and last world 
championship in the 1970s. 

Stanley Michael Bailey Hail- 
wood was born on April 4, 
1940, the son of a millionaire 
motor cycle dealer Sun lev 
Hailwood. He followed his 
father's Footsteps into motor 
cycle racing as soon as he was 
old enough and won his first 
world championship and first 
Senior TT at the age o[ 21. 
During tbe period 1961-67 he 
won ho fewer than nine world 
championships, 75 grands prix 
and 12 Isle of Man TTs. His 
early successes were on A1V 
Augusta machines but later he 
rode Hondas. 

Anxious to make his mark- 
on four wheels, too. he dabbled 
with Formula One racing in tbe 
early 1960s in a private Lotus 
but he had to wait until 1971 
for success in his car racing 
career. He finished second in 
the European Formula 5000 
championship in 1971 and em- 
barked uporr his first full-time 
Formula One Season in 1972 for 
Team Surtees, of which he was 
the team leader. He finished 
eigbrh in the championship and 
also won the European Formula 
Two championship. 

A self-effacing, nmdes 
Ha ■> wood was 8 '-va rdet 
George Medal in 1973 f 
courage after _he had 
the Swiss racing driver r- 
Rega- ioni l"ro.ti_ a blanr 
during the South .4 
Grand Pri.x. “ Hdilwnod " 
the citation. " toiully if 
his own safety and th* 
sity of the flames.” 

In 1974 a serious ac 
during the German Crane 
at Nurburgring put an e 
his cur racing career. cra 

heavily in the 13th lap ( ' 
race, he had to be cut he 
car suffering from a com 
fracture of his right IJH 
severe ankle injuries, 
zoni won the race. 

As a result of the at 
Hailwood retired from 
racing and took his wil 
two children off to Ne-. 
land to sidrt a new life. 

However, in 197S se si 
the motor cycle racing 
with a return ro the sp 
had graced for so long, 
yet another world cha 
ship title to his rail- 
breaking the Isle of if 
record in the process, t 
then 38. He finally reti 
1979; after achieving y 
other TT victory, to t 
head of a motor cycle bi 
in Birmingham. _ 

Despite bis often dece 
casual manner Mike Ha 
possessed a steely dete 
tion and a remarkable 
He is survived by his 
Pauline, and >on. Davi- 
daughter, Michelle 
instantly in the same ac 

PROFESSOR MARJORIE NICOLSO 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include 
Rear-Admiral R. G. Bavlis, aged 
55, Senior naval member of tbe 
Ordnance Board, to be the board's 
president, in succession to 
Major-General J. Hamilton-Jones, 

Professor JVlarcia All eu tuck 
writes: 

Members of the British aca- 
deme communry ■ wil be sad- 
dened to learn of rbe death on 
March 9 in New York of Profes- 
sor Marjorie Hope NicoJson, at 
the age of 87. Professor Nicol- 
son received the British Acad- 
emy’s Rose Mary Crawshay 
Prize io 1947 for her book 
Neman Demands The Muse, a 
pioneering study of the leaven- 
ing influence of seventeenth- 
century scientific discoveries 
upon literature. 

Marjorie Nicolson was born 
in America, but sbe was on her 
mother’s side descended from 
Scottisb-Canadian stock, and 
her grandfather, an intrepid 
whaling captain who sailed the 
seven seas, was present in the 
harbour when Fort Sumpter was 
fired upon. She was true to her 
genes, and did her harpooning 
amongst the history of ideas, 
where she shed _ great credit 

■-upon her distinguished teacher. 
Professor Arthur 0. Lovejay of 
the Johns Hopkins University. 

LOWJ HERCY 
"Lord. Piercy, 2nd Baron, 

died yesterday at rhe age of 62 
after his motor cycle left the 
road and crashed at Tam worth, 
Staffordshire. 

Nicholas Pelham Piercy was 
born on July 23, 1918, the son 
of rhe 1st Lord Piercy, CBE, the 
noted economist and financier. 
He was educated ac Eton and 
Kng’s College, Cambrdge, 
where he gained his BA in 
1940" and his MA in 1944. He 
served during the Second 
World War as a lieutenant in 
the RNVR (Fleer Air Arm), 
retiring in 1946. He succeeded 
his father in 1966. 

He married, in 1944 Oonagh 
Lavdnia, daughter or Major 
Edward John Lake Bay I ay, 
DS0. There were two sons" and 
three daughters of the mar- 
riage. 

The heir is his son, the Hon 
James William Piercy. 

Sir Harold Waring, second 
baronet, AMIMezhE, died on 
March 16 at the age of 79. He 
is succeeded by his son, Mr 
A. H. Waring. 

The . author and edito: 
doren books, and the re- 

of many honorary degree 
institutions both in A 
and abroad, she sarvet 
distinction as Profcsso 
Dean for many years at 
College, before she accept 
call ro Columbia Unit 
where she became the 
woman ro hold a full pro 
shin in the Graduate JFJI 

and, in due course, tin 
woman to become presid 
the United Chapters c 
Beta Kappa. 

Eefore her retirement 
Columbia in 1962, rhe ht 
William Pererfield Trent 
in which she was succeec 
the great Johnsonian « 
Professor James Lowry Cl 

With the death of Frt 
Nicolson, following upot 
of Professors Clifford, 
Trilling. Eliot Van Kirk I. 
and Roger Sherman Loo 
great era in Columbia’s 
lectual history has unfon 
ly ended. 

MR P. S. STEPHE 
Mr Peter Scon Stei 

CMG, died in Majorc 
March 30. He was 70. 

Educated at Slier 
School and Oriel G 
Oxford, lie served wit! 
Consular Service in New 
and Manila before uransb 
to the Foreign Office in 
From 1942 to 1945 he sen 
the Belgian Congo ; front 
47 he was in charge o 
Consular Section ac 
Brussels Embassy; and 
1947-49 he was at the Fc 
Office. 

He was subsequently 
Secretary at Washington, 
First Secretary and First 
tary I Commercial'! at Ha 
1951-54: and from 193 
1953, Counsellor iComme 
ar Caracas. 

From 1959 to 1962 he 
Commercial Counsellor 
Madrid and from 1962 ro 
was Consul-General at Mil 

He was annotated CM 
1962. 

Church news 
Appointments 

s- MJlkinson, Hflctor. Lincoln, lo trn virar St John s Lund, diocese- of 
BUCK Him. 

The Rov r. Mnrloy. Vlc.ir.. I.'rch- 
font. Devices, dIncest; nf Sali'barv. ir 
be M/H prion the Much Birch group. 

Wrlihn, diocese or Hero To cl 
„ Tile Rev M. C. Millard. Vicar. St 
Summon. Guernsey, dfjeote nf Wln- 
cheaior. !o be Vicar. SL Stephen's, 

icrnsey. same diocese. 
The Rev c. MiccJow. Rector, Oak- 

dale team ministry, dincc-se of Salls- 
bitrj', also Ip be 11 on-resIdcntlary canon, 
SJ Its burr Cathedral same dlncc*r 

The Rev G. P. Noim-Urlgq], VKar. 
Cbm I the King. • Salford*, dtoci-se of 
south wan. to be vicar, si prior, st 
Heitor, same diocese. 

. -,Thp
i. R'L T- p- , Newman. ' Vicar. willcnhalJ. diocese of Lichfield, also lo 

bo pn-tanAary of Sawtov tn Cathedra) 
Church nr St Marc and St Chad. UcU- 
tlrid. umr d'oeose. 

The Rrv H. A. Ncwrnn prtejl-ln- 
charge. Blahoiia sutton Him Slowev anil 
Compton Marlin with UMcy, diocese of 
ualh and Wells. IO be priest-in-chnrgo, 
SI John's Bridgwater with CPcdzov, 
same cHocesc. 

The Rev*f, Ptdoui to be (cam vicar 
In Teom Ministry of Rve, diocese of 
Chlcbrsler. 

The Rev H. Powr*. of Bradford, lo 
bn aqslsiqnl cliablaln, KurMptcrpoInt 
College, nlnrrse oi Chlchf-Mer. 

The Rev D. Ratni-r, a&sLslanl enroll*. 
SL Clement. CharUoii-cum-H.irUy. dm- 
ceio of Manctiomrr. IIJ br assistant 
curate. Gi Si Maty. Com bridge, dlocuso 
or Elv> 

Thr Hnv J. ftielmnis. Rwior. Hear-- 
rre with 51 Paul. Kim nr. nui.il Oran. 

Chrisi L.nliy ana rniilirnfli.. ||QUM- nf 
Clcrnv In Olnrrun Svnnd. dlncnv al 
Eseier, in .bo Archdrocon. Tveinr. .mo 
canon rraidrntlary. fivrii-r C-Uia-ilrol. 

The Hey B C Rijcbic. Vlrar. Hole 
Trinity. Brod lord-on-A von. nural Dean 
of Bradfopi and vlcnr-drsienati1 or 
Winsloy. dine PSP or Salisbury. IO bn 
aim nnn-residentiary canon. Salisbury 
CalUetlral. 

The Rnv P. Robinson, vicar. Cwiian 
. my and Wes* nurierwmk. dloensr of 
Lincoln. In he lienor nf Earl Soham 
tclih Ashfietd. and Ccrunghani dloeuye 
of Si Eilmundshurr and irtwidi. 

lhe Rnv* D. SchoHold. Rcclor, 
Bolmghmkr fimup. Ulnrcsp nf Lincoln, 
to ta prtcu-ln-charge, Stamford Christ 
Church, ramr diocese. 

The Hnv J. She Id eu [.rlest-In-ctutcge. 
rtowtlnn. diocese or Rtrrtioaier. ID he 
Rector, umind benolio- QI Cotvrirn 
with HiipuncrwoM. dinccse or Chl- 
ctieSlcc. 

The Rov D. R M. Smith. nnc*r-(n- 
chanjc. St AddraWs. ■ !>*am unn. 
diocese nl Durham, io be wisum 
frt cat, fit Columba'o, Seuthwick, and 

coordinator, chaplaincy service. Sunder- 
land Polytechnic, umt diocese. 

The Mcv T. stokes assistant curalo. 
Si Alban. Northampton, diocei** of 
Peterborough, ip ream Vlrar. ream 
Ministry of Si Peter. Swinioii. >n 
charge of Ail Saints Church and dis- 
trict. diocese at -.Manchester 

Tho Rev T. Thompson. Rector of 
Tolieshunl Knltjhl* with Tlpirep. diocese 
ot CbPlmiTard. io be Heclar. Calchei- 
irr St James with All Samis. SI 
Nicholas and St Runwald. vime itinre-.e. 

Tlie Rev P N Wjnacy. Vicar. Cflnls- 
dllfe. Darlington and hon canon. Dm*, 
ham Cathedral, dloce'c at Durham, to 
be carton emeritus, same dlocesr. 

The Rov K. uogd. cural»- Bognor. 
51 Wilfred, diocese of Chichester, to 
be curate. Hanglclon. same dloovse. 

Retirements and resignations 
The Rev Canon A. J. IWslo> ViCjr. 

Christ Chiuvn. Hcaion. riiocear of Man- 
chester to mure May .VI. 

The Rev J. M. Bloom held, urivii'.-tv 
charge. Cor*u*y with Chaum.insi.-ide. 
dlncevp of Salisbury. !u resign on 
M.1V ,VU. 

Thn lii'ii w r. J, Ifarlahom. assis- 
tant finest. Hangleton. diocese of 
Chteenier, to retire on April “O. 

The Rev Canon fl. H. Kemp. VlC.ir. 
Sf Stephen's. Guernsey. dluccM: of 
\i tnchcsler. to rellrr on April .Vi. 

The Rev r. Kennedy, neclor. Cay- 
thorpe. dloreso of Lincoln, ro retire on 
September so. 

Hu Ifev I' Lam pen Vicar 51 Paul. 
\»'lnt.-hninre Kill illO'-”'V Df Lundr.., 10 
resign nn May 51 

Tne Rev ft. MHchell. Vlc.ir. Un<oiti. 
All Saints. dioeo«e of Lincoln, lo reiire 
un May •11. 

Tilt- R>". I- Rum h-lll. Te.u.i vicar. 

°f “"clard. 
National Nr.-piu.i for Nervnns DiseaC'*"! 
djocesc of faintinn. »». iv-iirc on April 

„ R' VmiOfl. vicar of Kens- 
oF Sl A|i«ns. la retire 

Amendment 
ruraif. *{•J- Rnbipwin. assistant 

nl Umiii J i>*. PKreKW’v. dinrevc 
vu-iV°SrUrA~.,,?m 11 ,n i>r<umc 1 

Of EJSI Mar- 

CIJ..^I'IL 
1 Manh*n Vlcoi of 

LnMdldWn a ™ 5flacion wlih LnruingiAn, on March 21. 

Episcopal Church in Scotland 
. re«* ijp'f (;. N. R Smrcbi. Vicar 

niei'A'U.»"L V*Jlfl Ifellerh'*. dioerf.e i.f 

Edmbirnh.b,T "K,ar of r-,,ri Sl p=,u‘s' 
Ilit: Ret A \t\ .M McCay. Chaplain, 

rawaiwlr School. BarnBtapic. diocese nr 

lEFi 01 51 

Latest wills 
Residue for charities 

Miis Florence Winifred Be 
ot Go!der** Green. Lond'.*n. 
UMAU; *. a lim'd £54 J. 129 net. 
periimal bequests (fot 
£52.0TOi and effecti she lefr 
the residue 10 the Royal Nai 
Life-hiut Institution and 
equally between the Sail 
Army, Church Armv. Marie 
Memorial Foundnnorr and 5t 
Ambulance Association. 

Mr Patrick David De Laszl 
Westminster, the ensincenn. 
vemor and designer, )eir £4l 
net. 
Other estates include (net b 
tax paid 1 : 
Breeze, Mr Eric Mason, of 
castle under Lyme, cum 
director .. .* £18 
HidcT. Mr Reginald Davenpw 
Worthing, commercial mar 

£18 
Holt, Mr William Robert E 
of Fcacehuveu. East Si 

£2.*i 
Kilachand. Mr L'shakant .Na-"* 
Of Kensington .. . 
McLcod, Central Sir Roili 

William. Surrey. G0C*in£\_> 
tern Command. •• Dit 
Moss. Mr Sydney Leonard, 
Wimbledon, annaue dealer 

£15? 
Ncufcld. Mr Hans, of 
Stead .. .. .. 115’ 
Pearson, Miss Cicely Mary Sh£ 
peare. of Kcnsiiigtnn .. L^**' 
Proudfoot. Mr Peter, of Chill 
Kent .. .. .. £264 
Tozirr. Mr Arthur, Of HIM 
Ea«t Sussex ,. .. £i**7 

WliiUakcr. Mr John Thnrp. 
Haywards Heath .- £16S 
Zvclg. Mr Conrad Walter, 
Haslemere. business economist 

LI 

rz I.J 
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B Stock markets 
FT Ind 501.2, up QJ 
FT Gilts 70.19, down 0.42 

B Sterling 
$2.2495, down 16f) pts 
Index 100.1, down o.l 

Dollar 
Index 99.3, up 0.7 
DM2.0S72, up 202 pts 

Gold 
$522.50, up S3 

Money 
3 rath sterling 121M2i*e 
3 mrh Euro S 141M4& 
G mth Euro S 142-141 

RELOCATION DELAYED BY 
RED TAPE? 

Sei up a viable project m a steel 
ilwurd srea. ana veil fcpph- a 
:pccij!i<t [earn to cut ihe for- 
nulufcv Rinp BSC indit-irv on 
01-2351212 Eii. 200. or v.riic ID US 
*I 42 CrosvuDor Gaideiu. London 
SW1W0EB. 

The Government yesterday 
id a U-turn on secret share 
uying. Lord Trefgarr.e, Under 
ecreiary at the Department of 
rede, told the Lords that leg- 
lation will be included in the 
381 Companies Bill now going 
trough Parliament to prevent 
ie formation of “concert 
arties”—where two or more 
ivestors buy shares with the 
'■emeditated intention of using 
ion as one holding. 
Last year the Trade Depart- 

ment said there was no parlia- 
tenrary time to include “con- 
irt parr-’ ** legislation. In 
’hiteball, lawyers were arguinR 
iat no form of wording would 
'wide a watertight base from 
liich to prosecute. 
However, the Government has 

true under severe pressure 
-er the past few months. Eoth 
■e Stock Exchange and the 
aunril for the Securities 
id us try—the City's ultimate 
Itregulatory authority—were 

. *iiind planned amendments to 
elude “cor.corr party” legis- 
lion in this Bill. 

owater in US deal 
Bowater Corporation has 
reed in principle to sell its 
tton aud other fibre trading 
rerests to Cargill of Minne- 
oiis for an undisclosed sum. 
•water is bidding SA16m 
Sjm) for the 54 per cent 
areholding it does not own 

its Australian associated 
mpany ESC OR. 

Financial editor, page 17 

irliae loan 
The United States Export- 
jport Bank is likely to give 
lal approval next week to a 
ntroversfol S28Sm (£12300 
an to An sett Airlines of Aus- 
tin. a company controlled by 
r Rupert Murdoch, despite a 
11 for cn investigation into 
e conditions of the loan by 
naror William Proxmire. 

Jock issue 
The City oF Leeds is issuing 
•Om, 25-year stock, the firsr 
■rporatioo srock issue for rwo 
nt end a: the issue price of 
:ars. The coupon is 331 per 
!71 per cent the gross re- 
smption yield is 13.82 per 
me. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

150m Airbus order 
America’s Eastern Airlines 

as rurned options for nine 
300B4 airbus jets into firm 
•ders worth £153in. Eastern 
as also taken options on a 
irther 26 airbuses. 

iiro charges up 
National Girobank debit 

targes are :o rise from 20p to 
Ip on accounts which are nver- 
rawn. Customers v.ith their 
:count& in credit will continue 
i enjoy free banking. 

'rofessional engineers 
The Council of Engineering 

mitutlons is expected to m- 
st on a close tying of all chari> 
red engineers to professional 
istitution membership when it 
reels with Sir Keith Joseph, 
ecretary of State for Industry, 
)day. 

Exasperation, page 17 

?ar sales slump 
New vehicle registrations fell 

> their lowest level fur five 
?ars last month. A total ot 
5S.754 cars and other vehicles 
ere regisrered, a drop cf 21 
er cent on February last year- 

Uses 
■ss Fisheries 6p to 5^p 
■assert G. 4p to =2p 
■estson Clark 12? to llbp 
lusky Oil 4$? to Slap 
Lori ton Travel 13p to 225p 

'alls 
arclars Bsnk HP to 376? 
asuetleid 20? to -wfjp 
■eers Gross ?P w ]i2p 
asmo 12p to 60^p 
lid land 15p to 303p 

From John Earle 
Rome, March 23 

The devaluation of the lira 
and a record rise in the Italian 
discount rare. today brought a 
chorus of criticisms and exprp* 
sions of anxiety from Italian 
industry, banking and trade 
unions, increasing the pros- 
pect of social tension in the 
coming months. 

Signor Walter Mandelli. vice- 
president _ i Confindustria) tha 
confederation of private indus- 
try responsible for relations 
witn the unions, said: “Com- 
panies will be faced with grave 
difficulties, meaning mora 
bankruptcies and more out of 
work 

The effect of devaluation on 
exparts be “just one small 
positive thing". The main 
defect was that no structural 
measures had been taken to 
right the economy. 

Last night the cabinet 
approved a 6 per cent devalua- 
tion of rhe lira in the Euro- 
pean Monetary System and an 
increase in the Bank of Italy's 
discount rate from 16.5 to 19 
per cent. It also appealed for 
a temporary wage freeze for 
all public sector workers, and 
announced approval of the 
1971-83 economic plan without, 
however, giving details. 

Bankers held consultations 
today on new interest rates, 
which for ordinary borrowers 
were expected to rise to 
between 25 and. 30 per cent. 
Signor Renato Buoncristiani, 
another industrialist, and vice- 
president of the association of 
building companies, said ha 

hoped that the discount rats 
rise would be of short dura- 
tion. because "there is no 
nation in the world which can 
stand up to such interest rates 
for long”. 

Signor Nerio Nesi, chairman 
□F Banca Nazionale del Lavoro. 
Italy's higgest bank, echoed the 
preoccupation of many that the 
measures raken were only mon- 
etary. and not structural. He 
feared that the package might 
yield further stagflation, and tha 
centra] bank might be forced to 
intervene again in six months 
to defend the lira and the 
balance of payments. 

The three big trade union 
confederations . showed their 
discontent by organizing short 
protest meetings and work 
stoppages inside Milan fac- 
tories. 

Signor Luciano Lama, the 
Communist secretary of the 
Italian General Confederation 
of Labour, the biggest con- 
federation, said he was in com- 
plete disagreement because the 
measures would reduce capital 
investment, output, jobs and 
family savings. 

Although ir is uncertain how 
the government intends to act, 
the freeze may affect about 
three million workers, includ- 
ing teachers, civil servants, 
postal employees, telephonists 
and rail way men. 

The executive committee .of 
the Italian Banking Association 
said it would meet tomorrow 
to discuss an upward valuation 
of the official prime rate. The 
rate is- expected to go up by 
2.5 percentage points.. 

Loan rate 
hopes 

UK exports may suffer 
By David Hewson 

The lira, which opened in the 
London foreign exchange mar* 
kets at 231223, closed at 2342. 

But the fall is not likely to 
be reflected by cuts in the 
price of Italian goods in Britain 
at the moment, though United 
Kingdom exports may be hit 
by the resulting increase in 
price. 

Fiat, the leading Italian com- 
pany, which also imports Lancia 
cars, reacted cautiously to the 
devaluation. The company bad 
lowered the price of its cars in 
the United Kingdom at the end 
of last year due to.the strength 
of sterling. But a Fiat spokes- 
man said yesterday that it was 
too early to make any predic- 
tions about further price cuts. 

Manufacturers in the white 

goods sector, * who . have been 
particularly successful in pene- 
trating United Kingdom mar- 
kets in recent years, are also 
unlikely to reach any swift 
decisions on pricing. 

Capital and consumer goods 
account for 40 per cent each 
of Italian imports to Britain 
with food, wine and other 
agriculture products making up 
the remaining 20 per cent. The 
total value of imports fell by 
7 per cent last year to £2,311m. 

Italian imports- -from the 
United Kingdom rose by 29 per 
cent during the same period to 
£l,899ra. Machinery and trans- 
port equipment represents the 
most important sector, worth 
some £745m of goods last year, 
followed by manufactured goods 
(£353m), ' chemicals (£201m) 
and petroleum (£131m>. 

By Frances Williams • 
A sharp rise in the dollar, 

fuelled by increased tension in 
Poland and expectations of 
rises in American inrerest rates, 
pushed the newly devalued lira 
out of . the foreign exchange 
limelight yesterday.  

The dollar-made most of its 
gains in Far Eastern markets 
and early European trading. 
Investors were nervous of Con- 
tinental currencies, especially 
the Deutsche mark against 
which the dollar- is chiefly 
measured, because of political 
events in Poland. 

In addition, on balance the 
market now . believes that 
United States interest rates may 
have bottomed out, citing as 
pointers last Friday's announce- 
ment of a bigger than expected 
rise in the American money 
supply and the apparent deter- 
mination of the Federal Reserve 
Board through its market 
operations to prevent- interest 
rates declining further. 

At one stage the dollar rose 
to over DM2.09 before easing 
back during the afternoon to 
dose ar DM2.0872, un over 2 
pfennigs From Friday. Its 
effective exchange rate index; 
measured against a basker or 
currencies, improved bv 0,7 to' 
99.3 (average 1975 = 100). 

The pound opened sharply 
lower against the dollar at 
around $2.2380 but soon re- 
gained lost ground to end the 
day ar $2.2495, down 160 points 
from Friday. Its trade-weighted 
index was down only O.I_ at 
100, reflecting gains against 
Continental currencies. 

‘ Sunday's 6 per cent devalua- 
tion of the lira against the 
other currencies within the 
European Monetary System- 
only the third realignment in 
its two-year history—made 
linle impression on the market, 
where it had been widely ex- 
pected.- It fell sharply against 
the strong dollar but lost only 
about 2 to 3 per cent# against 
other leading currencies. 

The lira’s devaluation now 
puts renewed pressure on the 
ailing Belgian franc which: yes- 
terday continued to trade close 
to its lower intervention point 
within the EMS. 

The pound has been revalued 
by 19.7 per cent to 0.542122 
against the European Currency 
Unit to bring its parity rate 
into line with changes • in the 
other currencies after the lira 
devaluation. 

Remaining supplies of the 
Government's medium dated 
tap stock. Exchequer 121 per 
cent 1990, were sold by the 
Government broker yesterday 
morning at £159-16 per cent. 
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By Our Economics.Staff . 
The toughest deFence yet of the 

Chancellor’s recent Budget was launched 
yesterday by Mr Nisei Lawson, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury. Speaking at a 
conference of the Institute of Fiscal 
Studies, Mr Lawson denounced the 
“ gloom-mongers ” who had criticized the 
Budget for being too deflationary. 

He asserted that the Budget was “not in 
any significant sense contradictory and 
that tentative signs of a recovery in output 
were beginning to appear. He was particu- 
larly scornful of the recent report by the 
Treasury Select Committee which was 
severely critical of the Government's 
handling of monetary policy. 

Tbe Government had reaffirmed irs 
commitment to the Medium Term Finan- 
cial Strategy which provided the only way 
to fight inflation. It should now be possible 
to reduce the growth in money supply, 
while the new indexed bond would cut rhe 
cost of Governzneoc borrowing and give 
the authorities a way of influencing long- 
term interest rates " directiv rather than 
through shorr interest rates. 

Most of Mr Lawson’s speech was devo- 

ted to arguing that the increased taxes 
Biuxuonced in the Budget would not reduce 
the total level of output in the economy. 
Instead, Mr Lawson argued, thev would 
redistribute a total level of output which 
would be unchanged- Companies would be 
better off acd individuals would lose. 
Investment should benefit at die expense 
of consumption. 

He argued that in an economy where 
there is a fixed money supply target, cut- 
ting tbe level of public borrowing does 
not significantly reduce output. This is 
because the Government can allow the 
private sector to borrow more. 

He did concede that in the short term 
there would be a contraci ionary effect, 
but stressed that the Government expected 
output to be on a rising trend during 
19S1-S2. 

He reinforced this argument by saying 
that the monetary rorget for next year of 
6 to 10 per cent growth in £M3 left room 
for significant growth in output. 

Mr Lawson, who is believed to have 
played an influential role in determining 
the Budget strategy', went iota detail to 
try to knock down claims by the Treasury 

committee and by some economic com- 
menuters that it was possible to shew 
that die Budget would depress output by 
2 per cent. 

Such calculations, and others relating 
rhe planned reduction in inflation to an 
increase in unemployment wore described 
as “ nonsense " 

They relied on an invalid use of tbe 
Treasury's model. 

Mr Lawson also devoted some time to 
deal inq with the worries which have 
recently been expressed That la.’t year’s 
bh&rp growth in the money supply would 
lead ro higher inflation in 1982. This 
would cot happen, he argued, because 
people had been rebuilding the value of 
the financial assets they have and would 
hold on to the money.’ 

Mr Latvian alsa defended the decision 
nat to increase personal income tax 
allowances. He clcimed there was no 
inconsistency between tills position and 
the prominent role which he played in 
Opposition in getting the RookerAYisc 
amendment in favour of raising the-:e 
allowances in line with inilaticn c-n to 
the statute book. 

British Steel forms new company 
on Stanton & Staveley operation 

EEC leaders tighten pressure 
for worldwide interest rate cuts 
From Peter Norman 
Maastricht, March 23 

Three EEC beads of Govern- 
ment today put their weight 
behind the gathering campaign 
to bring about a world-wide 
reduction in interest rates. 

President Valfiry Giscard 
d’Estaing of France, Chancellor 
Kelmit Schmidt of West Ger- 
many and Mr Wilfried Martens, 
the ' Belgian prime minister, 
urged the European Community 
to adopt a policy in coopera- 
tion with the United States to 
bring down interest rates. 

At the European summit 
bore, the French president said 
the main task facing European 
leaders was to examine the new 
international situation and the 
economic and social crisis 
facing the European Com- 
munity. 

To help alleviate the latter, 
M Giscard advocated three 
snecific policies. He said the 
EEC needed to take action on 
a progressive moderation of 
Interest rates in cooperation 
with the United States. It 
should have a policy geared ro 
providing alternative sources 
of energy, and it should also 
take specific measures to help 
the young unemployed, which 
would take the form of national 
policies tailored to fit into an 
ECC plan. Both Chancellor 
Schmidt and President Giscard 
agreed that a joint line on 
interest rates should be 
achieved in the EEC as a first 

step before opening discussions 
with the United States. But the 
most detailed proposals oo 
interest rates and monetary 
cooperation with the United 
States appeared to come from 
Mr Martens of Belgium. 

He told his fellow heads .of 
government that a cut in in- 
terest rates on both sides _ of 
the Atlantic should be carried 

. through in such a way as not 
to encourage monetary laxity 

.that would stimulate inflation. 
Bur at the same time he sug- 

gested that perhaps too much 
strqss had been put on mone- 
tary policies 

Sharp differences are surfac- 
ing between the. policies and 
forecasts of the Reagan admin- 
istration and the Federal 
Reserve Board Frank Vogl 
writes from Washington. How- 
ever, Mr Donald Regan the 
United States Secretary of the 
Treasury, stressed today that 
“the Independence of."the 
federal reserve system will be 
maintained **. 

Wall Street widely expects 
the prime commercial bank 
lending rate to fall sharply in 
the near future from its present 
17 to 173 per cent. But there 
is mounting concern and con- 
fusion about the short-term 
aims of the central bank over 
very sharp- recent rate reduc- 
tions. , . 

Mr Regan predicted in a 
speech In Philadelphia today 
that America’s real gross 

national product will, rise at 
an annual average rate of 4 
to 5 per cent between 1982 and 
1986 and that inflation will fall 
gradually down to half tbe 
present 12 per cent rate by 
1986. 

,f Serious inflation and high 
interest rates can be reduced 
only if monetary growth is.con- 
sistentJv restrained,” he said. 

The Fed is resisting Treasury 
pressure for still tighter money 
policies. . _ 

Fed governors are leaving no 
doubt that they consider Mr 
Regan’s . . strong eco.nomic 
growth forecast for next year 
to be unrealistic and that the 
nation,. in fact, faces a period 
of slow growth. 

Tbe Fed does not see any 
short-term decline in tbe infla- 
tion rate. The Fed views the 
administration’s projected bud- 
get deficit of $45,000m for 1982 
as too large. 

The decline to 13 per cent 
from 15.5 per cent in. the rare 
for Federal funds In little over 
one week is seen by many "Wall 
Street bankers as an effort by 
tbe FED to - expand money 
supply growth to compensate 
for the extremely low level of 
growth , 

There are fears that tbe FED 
might over-compensate, sending 
rates down too fiu■ and then 
being forced ’ to tighten policy 
Wall- St passes 1000: The Dow 
Jones industrial average closed 
11.43 points up at 300433. 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Formation of the first of a 
limited number of new com- 
panies to run major businesses 
and pave the way for eventual 
disposal to the private sector 
was announced yesterday by 
the British Steel Corporation. 

Details of a new Companies 
Act concern which will run the 
corporation’s businesses based 
on the Stanton & Staveley 
works in the Midlands are 
expected to be announced 
before the end of this week. 
Over the past few1 years the 
Stanton & Staveley operation 
has been among rhe few profit- 
able pang of tbe BSC although 
it too has now sunk into loss. 

Works at Stanton, near 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire, and Stave- 
ley, near Chesterfield, produce 
spun iron pipes, reinforced con- 
crete pipes and tbe' operations 
also embrace castings for tbe 
automotive industry and for 
local authorities. 

But cutbacks in local autho- 
rity spending have hit the 

works, which employ almost 
4,500 workers. At the end of 
last week the company 
announced that 300 workers 
would be made redundant in a 
works producing spun grey iron 
pipes and over last year almost 
1,000 workers were made 
redundant. 

A spokesman at the works 
said the proposed new company 
(which is likely to adopt the 
existing name) will have its 
own board of directors report- 
ing ro the board of the BSC, in 
tbe same way that a private 
company board reported to its 
shareholders. 

Similar company formations 
are expected to follow over the 
next few months and were fore- 
shadowed last month by Sir 
Keith Joseph, the Industry 
Secretary, when he announced 
a £730m external financing 
Jimir for BSC in the new finan- 
cial year 

The corporation is also 
understood to he planning for- 
mation of a similar private, 
sector-style concern to run its 

stockholding operations cur- 
rently known as British Steel 
Service Centres. BSC’s present 
aggressive pricing policies, 
aimed at building up the vol- 
ume of business at its own 
plants and rolling back the 
level of import^} steel, have 
attracted increasing fire from 
members of the National Asso- 
ciation of Steel Stockholders. 

BSSC accounts for about 15 
per cent of all steel sold 
through tbe stockholding indus- 
try in the United Kingdom and 
the NASS has submitted 
.detailed evidence to the Com- 
mons Select Committee on 
Trade and Industry on the pric- 
ing pob'eies being followed by 
BSSC. 
Duport aid: Government aid 
totalling nearly £8.5m has been 
channelled into the Llanelli 
steelmaking plant . owned by 
Duport Steels, which is sched- 
uled ro be closed shortly wirh 
the loss of 1,200 jobs, under the 
terms of a deal agreed last 
month with tha British Steel 
Corporation. 

UNsounds 
alarm on 
food prices 
From Alan McGregor 
Geneva, March 23 

The United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe has 
given a warning that rising food 
prices represent “a potential 
source of inflation which in the 
short run may become more 
serious than oil”. 

Because of bad harvests in 
Russia, Eastern Europe, Austra- 
lia and China, in conjunction, 
with low agricultural stocks, 
further sub-normal harvests this 
year .could “ cause the kind nf 
increases in grain prices that 
played a substantial role in the 
1973-74 inflationary surge ", the 
commission says in its latest 
survey. 

However, oil remained the 
most important and also most 
uncertain factor in predicting 
inflation trends, particularly 
because of tbe possibility of 
unforeseen supply disruptions. 

There was no assurance that 
slow economic growth would 
mean building up of safety mar 
gins against such disruption, 
since oil producers' might 
simply " react to weakened 
demand by reducing production 
rather than prices. • 

With economic stagnation 
continuing in Western' indus- 
trialized countries, a further 
rise in unemployment was indi- 
cated. Individual unemploy- 
ment was likely to be of longer 
duration, . 

“Those developments severe- 
ly strain the fabric of society 
and place a heavy obligation on 
present restrictive economic 
policies to show that the costs 
of this strategy will be worth- 
while in. terms of deferred 
social -welfare", the survey 
comments. This applied par- 
ticularly to the United King- 
dom which it describes as 
representing “ a very severe 
tesr case of monetarist poli- 
cies ”. 

Commodity prices were un- 
likely to lag behind the 
recovery of manufactured 
prices as they did after the 
earlier oil crises. 

Shipbuilders in talks 
on redundancies 
By Donald MacIntyre 

British Shipbuilders and 
union leaders are to hold top 
level talks tomorrow on job 
cuts, after indications that 
about 600' fewer workers than 
planned so far have volunteered 
to leave their jobs. 

They will discuss a restruc- 
turing plan—which was first 
outlined late last year—in the 
light of tbe apparent shortfall 
on redundancy targets. 

The Confederation of Ship- 
building and Engineering 
Unions reaffirmed to manage- 
ment three weeks ago that 
while it backed efforts to de- 
flect the reduction of 2,600 jobs 
in total by voluntary means it 
would resist compulsory re- 
dundancies. 

The original target of 3300 
has been reduced by about 600 
after the reprieve for half the 

workforce at the two Vosper 
Shiprepairers* dry docks in 
Southampton. 

No official figures were re- 
leased last night, but Cammel 
Laird, Tyne Shiprepair and 
Vospers, are thought to he 
among the yards which have 
fallen short of the jobs targets. 

There is still a week to go 
until the dealine, bur no con- 
flict is expected, particularly in 
the climate of the industry’s 
delicate pay negotiations. 

The . unions yesterday re- 
affirmed their rejection of the 
present offer to 70,000 manual 
workers and staff of 5 per cent 
increases tied . ro rough pro- 
ductivity conditions. 

Tbe pay talks were adjourned 
last night in the expectation 
that an improved offer will be 
tabled by British Shipbuilders 
management this morning. 

By Richard Allen 
insurance Correspondent 

Lloyd's has agreed to eleventh 
hour changes in its draft Bill 
to improve self-regulation in the 
Lime Street insurance market 
And it hopes that Conservative 
opposition will be muted when 
it comes to rhe Commons for 
its second reading tonight. 

The Lloyd’s committee has 
agreed to the inclusion of new 
paragraphs designed to tighten 
up procedures for tackling 
fraud. These and other changes 
are to be revealed at the out- 
set of tonights debate by Sir 
Graham Page, Conservative, 
Crosby. Merseyside. 

Llovd’s officials hope that 
the changes proposed will be 
sufficient to win over a group 
of at least 20 Conservative MPs 
who ware threatening to resist 
the Bill’s progress. 

Sir Graham will also give an 
undertaking that the Bill's con- 
troversial Clause 11, which 
would have had the effect of 
Spring Lloyd's ruling council a 
blanket indemnity against legal 
action, will be rewritten in com- 
mittee. 

The new clause will ensure 
that any by-law concerning im- 
munity will not become opera- 
tive until it has been approved 
by both Houses of Parliament. 
Such immunity will also only 
apply to claims for damages by 
members of Lloyd's. 

Another undertaking con- 
cerns tha number of external 
members—underwriting names 
who do not work in Lloyd's—to 
be represented on a new ruling 
council. Lloyds has agreed 
that the figure should be in- 
creased from six to eight. 

If successful this evening the 
Bill could still face opposition 
at the committee stage as a re- 
sult of a petition lodged against 
it by two Lloyd’s underwriting 
members. One of their chief 
complaints concerns tbe 
absence of any clause in tbe 
Bill covering tbe proposed 
divestment by insurance 
brokers of their underwriting 
interests in the market. 

But Sir Graham hopes to. 
allay MPs fears on this point 
renight. 
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Fund managers find out about their competitors 

A profile of pension schemes 
Once a year pension fund 

managers have the chance to 
find out how well they square 
up to their competitors m re- 
spect of the hundred and one 
derails that make up the aver- 
age occupational pension 
scheme. . . . - 

The National Association ot 
Pension Funds has just pub- 
lished its sixth annual survey. 
It is a profile of L001 company 
pension schemes coYennc some 
5 8 million members with total 
funds under management of 
£36,8S0m -fed from an annual 
contribution income of £4,89um 
and paying out some £2.4/lm 
in benefits—pensions and aeatn- 
in-service payments. 

In the year of the controver- 
sial Scott Report on index- 
linked pensions, the survey’s 

contribution to the welter of 
statistics on the subject adds 
grist to the private sector mill. 

In the public sector, no fewer 
than 68 per cent of pension 
schemes guaranteee to match 
the retail price index in the 
private sector only 2 per cent 
make a similar promise. 

However, guarantees and ^the 
actual increases in pensions 
granted are quite different 
things, and provided that the 
rate ot inflation can be brought 
down to and held at a modest 
rate, the outlook for pensioners 
is' more optimistic than critics 
of civil service and public 
sector schemes allow. 

In the years 1977, 1978 and 
1979 the rate of inflation was 
17.7 per cent, 7.4 per cent and 
16 per cent respectively; the 

average percentage increase ip 
pensions during those three 
years was 9.93 per cent, 7.71 
per cent and 9:34 per cent. So 
pensioners in 1978 actually saw 
their cost of living fall. 

Sociologists as well as statis- 
ticians will find straws to clutch 
at too. Is it the harsh impact 
of the recession which has 
created such a sudden leap in 
the number of pensioners 
tracked down by the survey- 
up from 1.76 million in 1979 to 
23 million in 1980. 

And why are widowers still 
such so rial outcasts ? The pro- 
portion of funds paying out 
benefits to ao able-bodied man 
deprived of his wife seems to 
be stuck forever at 25 per cent 

. Margaret Stone 

Recommended Proposals from 
Georgia-Pacific Corporation 

Stockholders' Meetings 
30th March, 1981 

STOCKHOLDERS ARE REMINDED THAT IF 

THEY DO NOT APPROVE THE SCHEME BY THE 

REQUISITE MAJORITY. GEORGIA-PACIFIC'S PROPOSALS 
WILL IMMEDIATELY LAPSE. 

STOCKHOLDERS ARE URGED TO COMPLETE THE PROXY 

CARDS AND POST THEM IMMEDIATELY. 

. Proxy cards may also be delivered by hand to 
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,' 

30 Gresham Street, London EC2 
before 3 p.m. on 27th March, 1981. 

The Director* of Invsrasfc Group limited and of Georgta-PacHJe Corporation raspecffvtfiy nova 
each taken reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed in this advert- 
teamant are fair and accurate and that no material facts .have bean orn'med, and accept 
responsibility accordingly. This advertisement is issued by S. G, Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Hill 

* Samuel Er Co. limited on behalf of Invareak Group limited and of Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
respectively. 
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China in 
‘crucial’ 
EEC trade 
talks 

China, whose recent cancel- 
lation of large foreign contracts 
has caused widespread concern 
in the West, is sending a party 
of officials to Europe this 
month for what the Chinese 
regard as "crucial'1 talks on 
expanding trade with the Euro- 
pean Community. 

Mr Gu Mu, China's vice 
premier, will lead the 100-mem- 
ber delegation to a two week 
conference organized by the 
European Commission. 

The delegation, which will 
include Bank of China officials, 
will meet representatives of 
some 300 European companies 
and banks as well as EEC com- 
missioners and diplomats. 

Nigeria cuts output 
Nigeria has had to cut its oil 

output to about 1.8 million 
barrels a day from more than 2 
million because of a surplus In 
the world market. Some 
customers have not renewed 
their contracts. Petroleum In- 
telligence Weekly said. The sur- 
plus also encouraged buyers to 
put up strong resistance to 
premiums imposed by Kuwait. 

Atlantic flights 
Air passenger traffic be- 

tween Europe and North Amer- 
ica rose by only 1 per cent 
during 1980, the International 
Air Transport Association re- 
ported. This was the smallest 
rise since the recession years 
of 1974-75, when the traffic 
declined. In 1980, a total of 
18.78m passengers were boarded 
by 46 airlines flying the Atlan- 
tic. 

Curb on assets 
Kenyan residents with assets 

abroad must transfer them to 
Kenya by the end of the year 
under a Central Bank order. 
Kenyan newspapers said the 
government had withdrawn 
exchange control exemptions 
which previously permitted 
residents to hold ' bank ac- 
acounts, securities and other 
assets in foreign countries. 

No accord on tin 
Prospects that a sixth inter- 

national tin accord can be con- 
cluded this week in Geneva, 

■were lessened as producing and 
consuming nations studied a 
new proposal developed late 
last week by Mr Peter Lai. 
chairman of the International 
Tin Council on structural and 
procedural changes in the ITC. 

Japan waits for US 
Japan would take no action 

on curbing vehicle exports tu 
the United States until the 
Reagan Administration clearly 
defined its position on the 
United States-japan trade prob- 
lem, Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, chief 
cabinet secretary, said. 

Unilever NY cuts jobs 
.Unilever NV, has confirmed it 

intends to shed 500 jobs in the 
course of 1981. The company 
has told Dutch trade unions it 
plans to cut 200 jobs in its 
meat processing plant at Oss. A 
further 300 jobs will go at Uni- 
lever's other subsidiaries in The 
Netherlands. 

Shares suspended 
St Joe Minerals Corporation, 

which has received a $2,000m 
(£900m) bid from Seagram, 
yesterday asked for a halt to 
trading on the New York Stock 
market. Ail “ important 
announcement” is expected 
after a board meeting today. 

VWs for Egypt 
Volkswagen of West Germany 

says it is near agreement with 
Egypt to build a S40m t£17m) 
assembly plant near Alexandria. 
The plant would produce 10,000 
Beetles a year from the end of 
1983. 

Interest rates rise 
Australia has signalled 

general rises in interest rates by 
-increasing the rate on Austral- 
ian Savings Bonds. The new 
bonds will have an interest rate 
of 12.25 per cent, 0.75 per cent 
higher than the previous series. 

Norway oil stocks 
Norway’s Petroleum Direc- 

torate estimates the country’s 
total offshore recoverable re- 
serves at 4,700m toones of oil 
equivalents. Proven recoverable 
reserves arc assessed at 2,400m 
tonnes against 1,600m. 

Iraq contract 
BKMI Indust rieaitiagen, a 

■wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Deutsche Babcock, has won a 
315m Deutsche mark (E25m> 
order from Iraq to extend a 
cement plant it supplied, 
earlier. 

Oil imports down 
Japan’s crude oil imports fell 

9.2 per cent in February to 
117.44 miilion barrels from 
329.34 million in January and 
were down 13.2 per cent from 
135.30 million a year earlier. 

India revalues 
India’s Reserve Bank has ord- 

ered a 1.3 per cent revaluation 
of the rupee against sterling to 
a new middle rate of 18.5a to 
the pound from 38.S0< 

Mortgage money available and more first-time buyers in the market 

House builders off to a good start 
Tbere is a new mood of cautious 

optimism among private house builders. 
Despite recent bad weather they are en- 
joying an encouraging'start to 1981, but 
they are now waiting anxiously to see 
whether the upturn in demand in 
January and February will be reversed by 
the effects of this month’s Budget. 

Mr Roger Humber, director * of the 
House Builders Federation, said yesterday, 
“ The overall effect of the Budget will be 
to take purchasing power out of the 
economy. This is generally not good-for 
the house building marker. Nor is it offset 
by tbe reduction in mortgage interest by 
one percentage point following the cut 
in minimum lending rate (MLR) 

Applications to the National House 
Building Council for inspections prior to 
the issue of insurance cover—traditionally 
a reliable indication of immediate build- 
ing activity—totalled 6,600 in January. 
Last month they rose to 8,500 and returns 
for March were yesterday described as 
u so far encouraging ”. . . 

These totals are not much larger than 
for the corresponding period of 1980, but 
they are well up on monthly returns in 
the' second half of last year: By August, 
1980, applications had slumped to 5,600. 

Official figures published bv the Depart- 
ment of the Environment support the view 
that there has been a marked improvement 
in activity since before Christmas. The 
number of homes for -sale- started In tire 
three months up to and including January 
were 20 per cent up on the previous 
quarter. - 1 

Tbe improvement comes after one. of 
the worst years for the industry since the 
1930s. Private homes started in 1980 total- 
led 98.400, more than 42,000 down on 1979. 
This decline coincided with an even 
greater fall in babies started for the pub- 
lic sector, which were down by more than 
50 per cent to 53,600. __ 

Public sector * starts” will1 decline fur- 
ther this year,- and the health of the house- 
building industry, depends largely on its 
ability to compensate for fhia in the pri- 

vate sector. Mr. Humber believes that there 
ace now/grounds for cautious confidence. 
He estimates that the industry could start 
work "on " betweeb *115,000 and 120,000 
homes for sale this-year.- 

A state-of-trade inquiry conducted last 
month showed that 'the number of com- 
panies reporting an upturn in house 

- purchase interest bad increased from 10 
- per cent to more than a .third. The 

number *of companies planning to increase 
“starts” had trebled. “The signs are 

. reasonably exciting. Builders are par- 
ticularly encouraged by the number of 
first-time buyers coming on to the sites.” 
' January and February are regarded .by 
the building industry as crucial indicators 
far the coming year (quite why remains- 
unclear, Mr Humber added). The omens, 
then, are good; Boris Homes reports that 
the market is picking op after a year in 
the doldrums. In- the third week of 
February 57 homes were sold—the best 
for three years. 

John Huxley 

Tighter curb on state industries 
urged by Institute of Directors 

By Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

The Government’s economic 
and industrial strategy is fac- 
ing collapse because of 

apparently unlimited subsidy 
of the nationalized industries 
and the impact of monopoly 
trade union power”, the 
Institute of Directors says in a 
strategy document issued 
today. 

It calls for a new govern- 
ment policy incorporating im- 
proved controls on nationalized 
industry spending and a time- 
table for the return of more 
state industries to the private 
sector. 

While strongly supporting 
the Thatcher Government’s 
philosophy, the directors’ 
report is strongly critical of 
its implementation. 

“ The Government showed 
every sign of haring been 
taken completely by surprise 
by British Leyland, of being 
totally unprepared to deal with 
the National Coal Board, and 

of being prepared to open the 
taxpayer’s wallet to British 
Steel ”,'ic says. 

It is even more critical of 
public sector performance 
where the gulf with private 
industry grows “wider dally”, 

“ Public sector prices are 
increasing at an annual rate 
of 27 per cent, private sector 
prices at the rate of 9 per cent. 
For every 12 redundancies in 
the private sector, the public 
sector is managing only one. 

*■ Civil Service employees 
enjoy on average longer holi- 
days, a sick leave entitlement 
which many take up, and index- 
linked pensions not available or 
affordable in the private sec- 
tor. And thanks to compara- 
bility awards, the public sec- 
tor is paid on average 6.3 per 
cent more than other 
workers.” 

Among examples of oppor- 
tunities for denationalization, 
the institute urges the further 
removal of statutory- mono- 
polies, putting services out to 

o»n tract, reducing state ser- 
vices and the sale and lease- 
back of public* sector assets. 

41 Instead of granting subsidies 
to the very organization whose 
lack of success has caused the 

.problem, the .subsidy should go 
to individual or corporate 
investors whose custom the loss- 
making concern can attract on 
subsidized terms. That way the 
responsibility for raising the 
finance is with the lossmaker, 
where it belongs, who has at 
least some incentive to dispose 
of un profitably employed 
assets.” 

The Government should set a 
target for the sale of public 
sector assets of £2,000m a year, 
the institute says. This has 
already been recommended in 
a plan presented to the Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer. 

Free Enterprise the Only Way 
—TOD message to Government. 
Institute of Directors. 316 Pall 
Mail, London SW1Y 5ED price 
£3L 

Saudis set 
industry 
deal terms 

Riyadh, March 23.—Saudi 
Arabia will guarantee to sell 
a total of about 750,000 barrels 
a day of crude oil to foreign 
companies investing in its heavy 
industry projects. 

Mr Abdul ariz Al-Zam.il, vice- 
chairman of the Saudi Basic In-, 
dustries Corporation (SABIC)), 
said the companies, which 
include leading United States 
oli groups, had already been 
allowed to start buying their 
incentive crude entitlements. 

Some had already taken their 
first consignments but others 
were still making delivery 
arrangements. 

He said the contracts allowed 
tbe companies between 450 and 
500 barrels a day of crude for 
every Sim of equity investment 
in SABIC’s petrochemical pro- 
jects. 

That is about half the amount 
Saudi Arabia was reported to 
be offering when the incentives 
policy was announced in 1974. 
The projects are all 50/50 joint 
ventures by SABIC and the 
foreign companies.—Renter. 

Chemicals industry renews 
attack on energy costs 

By Peter Hill 
Energy intensive industries 

yesterday renewed their attacks 
on the Government’s failure to 
redress disparity between 
United Kingdom and European 
energy prices. 

Leaders of Britain’s chemical 
industry called on Mrs Thatcher 
to initiate an “ urgent reassess- 
ment” of the situation, while 
leaders from the private sector 
of the steel industry, expressed 
“total dissatisfaction ” with the 
Government's recently an- 
nounced energy package when 
they met Mr Norman Tebbit, 
the Minister of Industry yes- 
terday. 

In a letter to Mrs Thatcher, 
Mr David Horner, president of 
the Chemical Industries Asso- 
ciation (CIA), said that unless 
British industry’s present: 
energy cost disadvantage was 
eliminated, there would be a 
continuing deterioration in tbe 
position o£ tbe United King- 
dom's energy intensive indus- 
tries. 

In its detailed paper to the 
Prime Minister, set against the 
background of the recent 
energy task force report of the 

National Economic Development 
Council and the Government’s 
package announced in the 
Budget, the CIA said that the 
Government’s response to. the 
task force findings made it 
dear that ministers intended 
no -significant reassessment of 
the present energy pricing 
policy. 

It called on Mrs Thatcher to 
initiate a review of national 
strategies on manufacturing 
industry and its energy require- 
ments. 

The concern was further 
underlined when Mr Tebbit 
yesterday met Mr Peter Lee, 
president of the British Inde- 
pendent Steel Producers’ 
Association and other private 
sector leaders. 

The BISPA delegation ex- 
pressed their disatisfaction with 
the measures introduced and 
they reaffirmed their call for 
a cur in the heavy fuel oil tax 
although they conceded chat at 
present heavy fuel oil prices 
were among* the cheapest in 
Europe. Mr Norman Lamoat, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Energy, said yesterday that 
energy pricing policies would 
be subject to continuous review. 

Energy study finds that technology 
and resources will meet demand 

A group covering several 
disciplines at the International 
Institute of Applied Systems 
Analysis has concluded in an 
assessment of world energy 
over the next 50 years chat the 
technology and resources will 
be available to meet tbe ex- 
pected demand. But full use of 
all available energy sources, 
which include oil and gas, 
solar, renewables and nuclear, 
will be required. 

Tbe study has taken seven 
years to complete, and a sum- 
mary of the findings entitled 
‘ Energy in a finite world ’, by 
Jeaune- Anderer, published by 
Harper & Row at £12.50, was 
published yesterday. Scientists 
from 20 nations took part in 
the project. 

The world population is ex- 
pected ro double over the next 
50 years and, even with only 
modest economic growth and 
substantial conservation, the 
energy demand is likely to ex- 
pand to three or four times the 
level of today. 

Dirtier and more expensive 
fossil resources and large 
quantities of synthetic fuels 
will have to be developed, as 
well as both large-scale solar 
plants and nuclear breeder 
reactors. 

Small-scale solar and renew- 
able resources will play a grow- 
ing role, but will be able to 
satisfy only a small fraction of 
the total demand during tbe 
next half-century. 

Professor Wolf Haefele, a 
German scientist who is deputy 
director of the institute, led tbe 
study. The institute at Laxen- 
burg. near Vienna is supported 
by scientific institutions in 17 
countries, including rhe Royal 
Society in London, the Academy 
of Sciences of the Soviet Union, 
and the United States National 
Academy of Sciences. 

“By using a consistent model 
of worldwide energy supply and 
demand ” the study “ avoids the 
common tendency of separate 
national studies to assume that 
sufficient imports will always 
be available, without compar- 
ing the demands of all coun- 
tries against the likely sup- 
plies ", the institute says. 

Tbe main goal of the study 
was to identify strategies for 
the transition from a world 
reliant on oil and gas to one 
served by sustainable sources 
of energy. But it was found 

that this could not be done 
within 50 years. 

Instead, two transitions were 
identified. The first, from rela- 
tively cheap and clean conven- 
tional sources of oil and gas 
to more expensive and dirtier 
unconventional ones, will con- 
tinue to the year 2030. 

Technology News 

The second, to tbe essentially 
infinite supplies of solar, 
nuclear and renewable energy, 
will not be completed until late 
in the next century. But such 
a system would be able to sus- 
tain the expected global popula- 
tion of about 10,000 million for 
many centuries. 

The authors say that all 
future energy plans have their 
costs. Lower energy use implies 
more severe economic difficul- 
ties ; higher energy use permits 
greater economic development 
but poses more severe environ- 
mental dangers. 

Liquid fuel supply is the 
“energy problem within the 
energy problem”. Although oil 
supplies will increase through 
the exploitation of costlier and 
dirtier resources such as oil 
shales and tar sands, they will 
be insufficient to match the 
rapidly expanding demand for 
liquid fuels for transport. 

Large quantities of coal will 
then have ro be liquefied. 
Ninety per cent of world coal 
supplies are in the United 
States, the Soviet Union and 
China, and so these nations wilt 
play a central role in the world 
market that will be needed to 
match supplies with demand. 

Innotron develops 
gamma counter 

New developments in medical 
instruments and a manufactur- 
ing foothold i° tbe United 
States are likely to follow the 
recent additional investment in- 
Innotron, _ ihe_ Oxford-based 
company in which tbe National 
Enterprise Board has a 30 per 
cent shareholding. 

The additional investment 
has come from a new 32.3 per 
cent shareholding by Cam- 
bridge Banking Partners, priv- 

ate venture capital group based 
in Denver, Colorado; and fur- 
ther investments by the NEB 
and Oxford Instruments. 

In no tron’s first product is a 
diagnostic instrument known as 
the Hydragamma 16, a micro- 
processor-controlled gamma 
counter. This is based on an 
idea of Professor Timothy 
Chard of St Bartholomew’s Hos- 
pital Medical College, a found- 
ing shareholder in Innotron. 

The company produced its 
first Hydragamma instruments 
12 months ago. They proved to 
be faster and more reliable than 
conventional methods _ for 
measuring trace quantities of 
hormones and other substances 
in blood and urine samples re- 
quiring clinical diagnosis. 

A distribution agreement was 
made with the American Scien- 
tific Products division of the 
American Hospital Supplies 
Corporation, and the instrument 
was launched on the British 
market last January. 

Banknote forgery 
more difficult 

The security thread contained 
in the new £50 note issued by 
the Bank of England last week 
is the result of research started 
more than two years ago at the 
Culham _ laboratory of the 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority, near Abingdon. 

The thread is cut by a micro- 
processor controlled laser which 
is martufactured in the United 
Kingdom by Electrolux Power 
Beam Products of ArJesey in 
Bedfordshire. 

The details of the operation 
have been withheld for security 
reasons, but botii Culham and 
the Bank of England are confi- 
dent that the forgeipr of notes 
will become increasingly more 
difficult 

The thread is wider than that 
Jn other denominations of Bank 
of England notes and has one 
edge contoured in a regular 
pattern. 

The development was .carried 
out by Culham’s laser applica- 
tions group, which has been in- 
volved in the design and pro- 
duction of prototype laser sys- 
tems for a range of different 
applications over the last de- 
cade. 

Kenneth Owen and 
Bill Johnstone 

BNOCin 
tanker link 
with Shell 
By 'John Huxley 

British National Oil Corpora- 
tion is poised 'to extend its 
-trading activities. It confirmed 
yesterday that it is negotiating 
with Shell to charter crude oil 
tankers. 

The state-owned corporation 
intends using vessels, including 
very large crude carriers 
(VLCCs), to . supply refinery 
customers on a delivered basis, 
which takes account of cost, 
insurance and freight charges. 
Previously, almost all supplies 
have been made free on hoard 
(fob). * 

BNOC said that the departure 
would add considerably to the 
flexibility -of its burgeoning 
trading activities. Tbe cost 
would oe “insignificant”. 

The move is likely to be seen 
by.critics of state industries as 
further evidence of BNOC’s self- 
aggrandisement, and comes at 
a time when government plans 
to allow the public to buy 
shares in the corporation appear 
to have encountered serious 
difficulties. 

BNOC did not require govern- 
ment approval for its plan, but 
u has kept Department of 
Energy officials informed. 

It would not discuss details 
of its negotiations with Shell, 
but it 2s understood to mean 
the charter of fewer than half 
a dozen Britisb-flag tankers, 
operating between Sullom Voe 
in. Shetland, and refiners on the 
Gulf of Mexico, from some time 
over -the next few months. It 
would also'offer trans-shipment 
parcels at a higher cost to In- 
dividual refiners. 

BNOC said yesterday that ir 
had * been considering the 
chartn1 of tankers for some 
time. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Engineering profession’s future 
From.the General Secretary of 
the Engineers' and Managers' 
Association 

Sir, Everyone with the future 
of this country^ industrial per- 
formance at heart must have 
read with apprehension Derek 
Harris' report of the “ last 
chance” meeting on March 24 
between Sir Keith Joseph and 
the leaders of the engineering 
institutions. What is at stake is 
whether anything at-all will be 
left of Sir Monty Finnistoo’s 
report oa the engineering pro- 
fession and its better use a year 
ago. 

At this late stage I wish to 
make only one point. The Fin- 
n is ton Committee's central pro- 
posal for a new statutory en- 
gineering authority, needed as 

an “engine oF change origin- 
ally received widespread sup- 
port from all quarters includ- 
ing, incidentally, the leading 
engineering institutions them- 
selves.' This support was be- 
trayed when Sir Keith last 
August rejected a new statutory 
body in favour of a new char- 
tered body, a derision the insti- 
tutions were happy to endorse, 
since it gave them in effect the 
power of veto over the form of 
a new chartered body. 

The present situation now is 
that those organizations (CBl, 
EEF, TUC) with a practical con- 
cern to enlarge the role of the 
engineer in British industry 
have declared their backing for 
the chartered body that Sir 
Keith eventually devised even 

Lloyd’s and the external 
members’ association 
From Mr N. Parker 
Sir, The letter (March 16) about 
the recent extraordinary gene- 
ral meeting oF the Association 
of External Members of Lloyd’s 
signed by Messrs Nesbitt, Rew, 
St urge, Taylor and Whitten can- 
not be -allowed tD go un- 
challenged. 

Their contention that “Lady 
Middleton and her small com- 
mittee have now demonstrated 
that they have the support of 
some 50 members of Lloyd's out 
of 150 who attended the meet- 
ing (only some 80 voted on the 
questions in issue) ” is grossly 
misleading. 

Before the meeting was 
opened all present were made 
aware of the fact that someone 
had “ packed ” the meeting with 
non-members of the association. 
Lady Middleton's refusal to 
allow these people to vote 
(hence the difference in num- 
bers between those present and. 
those voting) made* it imme- 
diately-obvious that neither she 
nor any of her supporters was 
responsible for these dubious 
invitations. 

Since the meeting, however, 
I have spoken to one noo 
member who received an invi- 
tation to attend and solicitation 
of proxy in the names of 
Nesbitt, Rew, Storge, Taylor 
and Whitten! 
Yours faithfuilv, 
N. PARKER, 
56 Curzon Street, 
London, W1Y 7PE. 
March 16. 

From Mr M. G. R. Harvey 
Sir, If the letter from Mr John 
Follows (March 18) fully 
describes the aims and activi- 
ties of Lady Middleton and her 
colleagues, why was it necess- 
ary to form an association with 
such a misleading tide? Why 
do they not refer to them- 
selves simply as a small group 
of newly joined members of 
Lloyd's who chose the wrong 
agents and got caught with 
their audits down ? 
Yours faithfully, 
M. G. R. HARVEY 
95 Barrowgaie Road, 
London, W4 4QS 

Fund for alternative 
energy programmes 
From Mr C. A. Payne 
Sir, With reference to the 
article on March 19 “ BNOC 
postpones North Sea expan- 
sion ”, X was interested to read 
that Mr Shelbonrne is in favour 
of a North Sea energy fund to 
be used for development of al- 
ternative energy programmes. 
What an excellent idea. 

A similar kind of plan has 
been implemented in Alberta, 
Canada, where oil producing 
companies pay a percentage of 
profit into a fund. The idea be- 
ing that future generations can 
benefit from the vast revenues 
gained from rhe industry. This 

prevents the monies being frit- 
tered away and, of course could, 
as in Alberta, be used to help 
ailing business and develop 
other energy sources so that 
future generations will benefit 
from the natural resources 
which they may not be able to 
enjoy. 

I suppose that the new sup- 
plementary petroleum duty now 
imposed on .our offshore indus- 
try w'tll call a halt to this idea. 
What a terrible pity if that is 
the case. 
C. A. PAYNE, 
50 Prospect Road, 
Farnborough, Hants. 

though two of them at lea 
expressed ihoir preferem 
a statutory body. It is. ho- 
Sir Keith's proposals to 
chartered body which tl 
gineering institutions are 
ing to accept. Sir Keith'* 
tion is really quite simplt 
dug the pit he is now- 
opting for a chartered be 
stead of the statutory one 
ston had proposed. He : 
reverr to a statutory bo 
will have widespread st 
and it will remove the 
which the institutions ar. 
guidedly and regrettably 
wielding. 
Yours faithfuilv, 
JOHN LYONS, 
Station House, 
Cherrsey, 
Surrey. KT16 9 HIV. 

Economic 
growth an< 
railways 
From Mr R. E. Gregory 
Sir, Mr Winston’s letter ( 
161 asserts that a rail cf 
Jink would not be expeq 
generate significant traffi 
that a road channel h 
He then says that liLtleU'k 
how tins takes place. 

On the preceding pa^ 
Times the Nissan Comm 
are reported to be seek 
sits to build a car facte 
Britain to employ 4,500 v>r 
and occupy an area ora 
the size of Heathrow, ft 
the specification for the - 
that it should be with 
miles of a main line r. 
station. 

It would seem that indi 
lists from the socc 
economy of Japan do re§ 
railway as a significant 
dient in generating grovi 
the economy. 
Yours faithfuilv. 
R. E. GREGORY, 
3 York Close, 
Amersham. 
Bucks HP7 9HE. 
March 18, 1981. 

Tax delays am 
civil servants 
From Mrs B. Fraemrel 
Sir. I note the Civil Si 
unions advise traders they 
rot pay tax during the dL- 

Can they assure us that 
is delayed in being paid, 
cst will not be charged fo 
payment ? 
Yours faithfuilv, 
BEATRICE FRAENTKEL 
8 Knowslev Rpad, 
Cressiugron Park, 
Liverpool, 
Merseyside, L19 OPE. 
March 20. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS 

N.V. ENGELSCH-HOLLANDSCHE BELEGGINGS TRUST 
(English and Dutch Investment Trust) 

established in Amsterdam 

. PARTICIPATION CERTIFICATES 
(issued fay Royal Exchange Assurance) 

n—12 Viren that a gross dividend on the Participation Gemncates ot fl-i.50 (four florins fifty cents■ will ho nay-able in Sterling 
on or aJtor 1st April 1081 against presentation or coupon No. 31. 

.‘ft?!?.,follows, subject to the provision o! me appropriate Netherlands Taut affidavit where necessary 
to Certificate Holders who arc subject to United Kingdom 

.. £"1° I5V- tier cent Netherlands Withholding Tin. and Unlied Kingdom Income Tax at 15 per cent on the gross 
dividend. 
to residents or other conntrtes with which The Netherlands 
have concluded tax agreements, trader deduction or 15 per 
cent Netherlands Withholding Tax. 

2f -311 Other countries, less 25 per cent Netherlands 
withholding Tax. 

r*?Wcj1f ouistdc 'he United Kingdom will receive 
Rfy’nrnt less United Kingdom Income Tax at the rate of 30 per cent on 
Kinnrfnm 1/mJiPI.. “2rc*S™lh,-.iSoop<1,,*-^ara panted W a United Affldam of non-rasldencr. The aforementioned rates of tax 

only in respect ol coupons presented for payment UP to and 

■Ki ^9d^irt^rpa'rithSr'ri?o81nf 1?-rMf,or Nw^rlands Withholding Tax 
-rdedllclE® ** of por ceiu and the Unlwi Kingdom 

Sterling lmcnintherC appUcaWe- al thc rate of 30 per cent from the net 
Referaaces to United Kingdom Income Tax at 15 per cent and 50 

por ff® sub|ecl to_ the rain ruling on 1st or April 1981. 
will h£r1981 lo 30th September 1981 the dividend 

,P?_ ’,n .3L at the rale of exchange ruling on thc day pr 
D(jJ,S..<L0V30n*.Coupons presented thereafter will bo paid in Sterling at the rale of exchange ruling on thc 1st or October lRBiT1 

T® obuin-payment, coupons Ng. 31 rnusl be presented at the offtrn 

»«e'd. hT'feafe, B«X- on*specta?nfmTnsEobUliHWe 

&SSarauel 4 Co- ~ So" WWW'SSlPJft 
Coupons will not be accepted through, the post. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 
Royal Exchange 
-London ECS 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS NEED MORE BUSINESS ? 

MEDLICOTTS 

=-an established residential 

,ln Newton ftbt*®*- are now also spcciaJlr- 
Ino In Businesses for Sale. in 
K^eulae Frcctioiuc* and Holi- 
day Businesses. Including 
premises suitable tor conver- 
sion to holiday businesses. 

" We used The Times 
for the first time to sell 
two premises suitable 
for conversion to holi- 
day businesses and 
were e x t r e m el y 
pleased with both the 
service and the results. 
We will certainly be 
using The Times again. 

Richard Marchland, 
Principal. 

FOR ADVERTISING THAT WORKS RING 

ALEXANDRA SALT ON 01-278 9238 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

WHICH CAREER! 
SUITS BEST? 

I Professional Guidance and 
I Assessment for all ages. 
] 5-24 yrs: Couses. Careers 

: 25r34yrs:lmoroveiTietttChafises | 

! 35-54yreiPtogress, 2nd careers 
| R4l details infru brochure:- 

• •• CAREER ANALYSTS 
A 90^Gloucester Place, WI 
900 01-9355452(24hrs) 

~»o 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

AGENTS REQUIRED 

PVC EXTRUSIONS 
A gen is 1 required in SOUTH 
'VEST ENGLAND Including 
LONDON. MIDLANDS. SCOT- 
LAND * WALES to veil PV-c 
n.Yirushnu 10 Sulldcrc Urr. 
chants & Drv shops. ■ Salary + 
commission or commission only 

lntcre&tod ? 
. Phone OOCll BOllGd 
interviews to b« Judd ]n 

England. 

AGENT REQUIRED for decorating 
company. commission basis 
Please Lclcphono 6ia 5783 alter 
5 p.m. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

-W2 
No Premium 

24 hour Access 
Prestige lurnlabed offices short/ 
long term from £fiQ p.«*. a|| 
inclusive with phone and IOJBX. 

411-839 4808 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Qf the BERMUDA COMPANIES ACT 1903 and Uic 
Companies (Winding Un» Aci 1977 

t»« Matter of INTE RCO NT1 - 
K.ENTAL NATURAL RESOURCES 
Luntlod (In Ctunnoisory Lhtuldauon 
in Bermuda l 
.i T'V^. Notice that ifie undcr- Btanrri ft. V». Krmpi- of 18? fluid 
Street. Kami I tan. Bermuda and A M 
Hainan of Southwark Towers. 32 
London Bridge Street. London SE1 
9SY England Joint liquidator* of 

nampd company have 
declarod a first Interim dividend or 
l-*1" the US dollar and that the 
ijamo may he recolvorf al Southwark 

TEES?" V4!t‘*OB Bridge Street. 
fe???1]. IteV on Tuesday Uia 31st day of March 1981 or an any 
subsoqueni weekday between the 
h0,in. L17-??. and 12 30 P-m. 

1981 *W’ 2DUl day Df Marca 

nW K EM PC 
A W HOMAN 

Joint Liquidators 

__ . No. SBB of 1981 

21 HIP High c«n of Justice In Banfcruqtcy. Ro: ADAMS. - Harry or 
hfi South Lodge. Circus Road. Si. 
Joints wood. London NWS-—or no 
prcannl occupation—lately trading 
« KELSEY CASH AND CARRY.at 
21 Ridlny Road. London Efl as a 
TOBACCONIST/CONFECTIONERY 

Order of Adlurflwrton dated the 
l*lh day of February 1981. . 

D. A. THORNE 
orriciql Receiver 

_ Thomas More Building 
_ Royal Courts or Jushc- 
6trand. London V>C2A 2Jv 

NEGOTIATOR 
REQUIRED 

With wracrtcncc- In Estate 
Agency. pn?r»rably aged 23 or 
over. Qualifications welcome, 
but not essential. driving 
llconcc. enthusiasm and seme 
or humour vital. Good salary 
and commission. 

Apply In wnUng with c.v. 
in strtctosi contidence to- 

G, C. Stead. Stead A Clyn, 
656 Fulham Road. London 

S.W.6 

INTELLIGENT, 
ENTHUSIASTIC, 

ARTICULATE 
and si If-motivated people 
required to sell advertising 
space over thc telephone In 
high quality publications front 
our London offices. Good voice 
essential. High earning poten- 
tial for the right ptroplr. 

RING JOHN BRADLEY ON 
01-606 5303 EXT. 6 

CAR OWNERS, 21 to 50. living near 
central London. wanted 
driven /guides for foreign visitors 
to London, ruil.-part-time. Train- 

given.—Phonatour f<IB MRU 
9«*8 SSob. 

EDUCATIONAL 

BIRMINGHAM. O & A LEVEI  
Mander Portman Woodward. Tct. 021-454 96.77. 

TANTE MARIE SCHOOL OF 
COOKERY. Intensive Cordon 
Bleu Diploma Course. 2 terms 
MartinH 29 Apr (or students with 
basic cool-cry experience —TeJ. 
Vl'oklng 4050. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

All PAIRS.. MAMMIES. IHOUltti 
help. England and France Annly 
Quicfcholp Aaency. Ol-T-rf 866>1. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's largest au pair agency 
oilers best Jobs London or abroad 
at 87 Regent St.. VV.l. MO 4757. 

GOVERNESS /TEACHER required 
urgently Tor sit- and lon-year-old 
In Saudi Arabia, preferably with 
knowledge of French. Aged 30 + . 
Salary around StOO o.w IJX Tree. 
—Telephone: 727 'ilB“ 

MATURE GIRL. 21 plus, experienced 
with children, lo care for boys 
NM, 7 "M 3‘n In targe hanoy 
WJ4 now lilt mid-July. 
Abli* To Infer* "icilo rhanc Tn 
moiiipr * absence Driving licence 

01-i502V2«fi.P' 61111 ei-lcaiher- 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
Readers am strongly advised la sevk 
legal advice before Darting with any 
money or signing any agreement 10 
acquire tend or properly DVCI-SSBS. 

„ J?2,VfEST*c AND CATERING SITUATION 

Cook Warded Urgent!/ 
For South West Scottish hou 

Etperienced. able to take s 

charge. Ecceptionally «. 

equipped kitchen. Accustomed 

enseriaimng. Apply Mn Hu 

SioniUMJK. Maxwehon Hou 

| Monlaive. Dumfriesshire. 
(B ^ __ _ _ ^ — 

NANNY 
Rill charge. Ure In L'nit< 
Sidles. Outstanding oppartpiu 
for dedicated nanny to car? f- 
two Utile girts ages i and 
whose mothor rued. Musi > 
loving, cvoertcpccd and intrll 
gent. Reference* cisrntlal. E 
cellrpl living conditions . 
suburb or New Vort. 

01-628 2030 EM 282. 

EXPERIENCED cook required ft 
smalt enterprising Catering 
Driver essential—varied and 
sponsible work.—Tel. 7-L3 

HEAD BUTLER im fi tor SOI 
common room at Si. Caihcrli 
College. Oxford, required, Sa 
around ‘.-Mux i. depending 
experience. AcconiinodaUon 
be Offered. Employment 
spouse may be available.—AD 
cations lo thc Domrsllc Bun 
Si. Caiherinc'a College. OsJ 
OXI oUJ.   

WILLING s eir siarllng couple 
qulred Immediately for infom 
hodlc American household. 
mUca north west of London, s 
lo lend Large grounds intlod 
lawns, herbacious gardens, grt 

• houses and vegetable D» 
Woman lo assist with hausen 
administration, ihe supervision 
two icenage piris and IP W 
comocnenl vegetarian cook, 
miles from nearest lown »o 
Is essential. Coed salary ■' 
reni free centrally healed. •> b 
room cot lane. Please write » 
fullest details and rererchc 
Merlin Walhcrg North Loo 
Litile Pednor. Chcsham. Bucks 

EG.5DO P.A. clear to goveme-- 
teacher. Saudi Arabia • 2 Cl 
ilmn. VO and 6 —<lall ©w 
H122. Solectron SUIT. Jfl h“ 
Rd . swr.. 

REQUIRED 

MOTHER'5 HELP/NANNIES a ■ 
Au pairs available now —« • 
7135. Woodstock Personnel. 

FRENCH STUDENT, aged V*. 
good ilia,» fa mil v requires * 
cammodJtlon with family he 
London for max. 3 mills, in l 
lurn fnr child-minding. Writ* 
enquiries U, Or Brian Teiri"*: 
Searfe Pharmaceuticals, Hit 
Wycombe. 

COTE D'AZUR. FTIialc own 
wishes lo sell very beaul'l 
properly u fcms. from Gra« 
nerfrci condition, every comfm 
reccpfion room. living row 
dining room, equipped Wichei 
tiled icrrate of loA sq. m.. -I *>i 
rooms, bathroom &. shower tain 
2 V\"f:-s cellar, nool. sumnw 
house with WC enclosed woam 
grounds or ’..Bixi eg. metres vu 
fruit & emamcnlal trees. Pie* 
wrlic: No 886. Aq. Havas. 7 n 
au Thouron. OtilGG Grafs' 
Trance 

TUSCANY Sell callaqc-S 
wilhoul properly 

... w,,h 
uneon'i-rt' 

front Lit 56 ■:>©".>V>'> con 
from Ul. 110.000.DO©. PWJ* 
contact - E. RatMlU. Via i«am 

i. 3210(1 Am/D. 

Recruitment 
Opportunities 

are featured every 

THURSDAY 

for details, or to book your 

advertisement, ring 

01-278 9161 

LD j)i H9 IJ 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Hugh Stephenson 

Seeing ourselves as others see us 

Something stirred in the domestic fixed 

: rsssrjrs^ *srjzsR 
zt™f&zred Ki,h * *»*. * 

Not only did Leeds came to market, it 

£.ame_*0 tfae market in style, producing the 
■: f,.rsc 25 year corporation stock to be issued 

since the GLC took the plunge in 1967. The 
difference between then and now is that 
Leeds is having to pay a coupon of 335 per 
cent, exactly double what the GLC paid. 

Whether that is sensible on behalf of 
rate-payers time will tell. More cautious 
authorities may choose to wait and see bow 

l fhe government gets along with this week’s 
index-linked issue before they decide how 
they should set about longer-rerm funding. 

lj\ Despite the fall in tbe gilt-edged market 
yesterday, the underwriting seemed to go 
smoothly enough. The price had originally 
been set to give a 75p margin over the com- 
parable gjir, whereas m.ost stocks have 
recently been standing on yields that have 
been 45p or so higher. If the gilts market 
remains reasonably firm over the spring 
the stock should go well, given prospect of 
the two-month run in £10 paid form. 

© Meanwhile, the debate on the appropriate 
price /or Friday's index-linked Treasury 
.-lock issue hoLs~ up. In a paper strongly 
iidvocating ihe indexing of all _ long-term 

■ finatidal contracts, Mr A. D. Wilkie suggests 
that such a stock might need to yield around 
4 per cent to he competitive with equities 
for a gross fund. And leading actuaries, R. 
Watson & Sons, advise pension fund clients 
to stagger their fenders, putting in only 
token bids above par and grading the rest 
of their tender to produce substantial bids 
in the £80-£85 area. 

Willis Faber 

Pressure 
paints 
Willis Faber is a lone star among insurance 
brokers. It has actually increased profits 
curing one of the toughest periods yet 
encountered in world insurance markets. 

Buz a full-year improvement of 13 per cent 
to £ 19.4m compares with an interim rise of 
19 per cent, so there has been a slowdown 
in tbe second half. Moreover, Willis seems 
as bearish as most of its rivals about short- 
term prospects as underwriting commissions 
contract in the face of competition among 
underwriters, and sterling’s strength hits 
dollar earnings. 

In fact. Willis owes much to a hefty in- 
crease of around a half in net interest 
receivable of £9m though its points out that 
internal statistics prove it does not hold on 
to cash scheduled for underwriters any 
longer than it need. High interest rates and 
improved systems were tbe major factors 
apparently. - • 

operating from Gatwick, which accounts 
for a third of all British package tours, and 
it is stepping up activity at Luton thereby 
developing a foothold in the south east. 

So, with a 50 per cent increase in the 
dividend to 5.25p gross fat which tbe shares 
yield 2.3 per cent at 224p) Horizon seems 
to be setting the pace for renewed interest 
in this sector oF the market which may soon 
be joined by Intasun which is seeking a 
listing. 

Bowater 

Tt is sometimes instruddre to discuss 
familiar questions in an unfamiliar 
contest. Il would be naive to suppose 
that a single weekend in deepest Surrey 
at a seminar organized by the Franco 
British Council would provide instant 
answers to the questions which perplex 
us all. Bur it helps to be forced to 
cxplairf to,a group of highly intelligent 
and experienced non-Brits why through 
British eyes there are such insuperable 
obstacles in the path of general agree- 

ladustrialists from bath the private and 
the public sector. 

1. Why is it that, in a country crying 
out for Metier telephones and tele- 
communications or an improvement in 
its railway and motorway system, and 
where the private sector industries that 
would'be involved are chronically short 
of orders and profits, rhe capital 
finance should not be forthcoming? 
The answer that a faster capital invest- 
ment- programme cannot be accom- 

ment between the various elements of modated -within a piAlic^ ?2ctor borrow* 
British society on what needs to be 
done to produce industrial regenera- 
tion and a better life. 

For when exposed to polite but 
Cartesian cross-examination, the failure 
of the British industrial and financial 
system to deliver collectively.what each 
of the several parts would, like to 
deliver individually becomes increas- 
ingly difficult to explain, let alone 
defend. 

In tbe end, after such a weekend, 
one is of course left with more ques- 
tions than answers. But even questions 
without answers have their constructive 
purpose. Here are some of -those that 

Shedding a I In lie end, after such a weekend, 
1 1 one is of course left with more ques- 
iOSSmaKer tions than answers. But even questions ■n , . . . ... „ without answers have their constructive 
Lowaters decision to withdraw from cotton purpose. Here are some of -those that 
trading brought a sigh of relief in the stock were left running round this observer's 
market though a 6p increase to 219p in the mind at the end o-f a prolonged dialogue 
shares also had something to do with the bid involving bankers, civil servants and 
for the rest of an Australian associate. mmmmmmmmmmm 

Bowater will receive more than £12m net arm i -m 
asset value—the exact price is a secret—for I -vr jU 
the sale of the major part of the Ralli Group |- /j Jk §8 4*1 

and the deal will also remove £50m of 
borrowings from the balance sheet, though _ , . . 

' ing requirement of £ 10.500m for 1931-2 
does not seem terribly convincing in the 
presence of French capitalists who aver 
that the French system has found 
perfectly satisfactory ways of using 
private capital to produce an improved 
telephone system and a super-highway 
network. 

2. How is that, under a Government 
such . as Mrs Thatcher’s, strongly 

.devoted to. finding a private sector 
solution to any problem. International 
Computers Limited should have ended 
up as the latest canard boiieux, or 
lame duck, to be brought under Sir 
Keith Joseph’s wiogs at rhe Department 
of Industry, while in the French equiva- 
lent case the private sector found a 
long-term solution ? Why is it that the 

major clearing banks, or BP and Shell, 
were not induced to see where xheir 
duty and long-term interest lay ? 

3- Still with ICL. If in due course its 
problems turn out to be transitory 
and it is sensible for a British company 
to fight fer this corner o£ the com- 
puter and electronics market, will that 
not be an indication that financial 
institutions in the conventional market- 
place tend to take a two to three-year 
view of industrial decisions which 
require a five to ten-year view? 

It may be said that it is unfair to 
expect institutions that gor their 
fingers burnt' when they bought the 
Government’s previous 25 per cent 

at a disadvantage over English banks 
in that they have to operate inside a 
system of Roman, rather than common, 
law. Thus their ability to innovate is 
restricted because all new practices 
have to be permitted by law, whereas 
under pur system anyone can do any- 
thing that is not expressly forbidden 
by law. But why, in that case, have the 
English clearing banks been so much 
less flexible in adapting to the needs 
of their industrial clients ? 

Our financial establishment is prone 
to reply that there is no shortage of 
finance for viable projeers. On beins; 
asked to define a viable project it 
usually replies that it is one to which 

holding of ICL in 1979 to put up more jt is prudent to lend- 
money now. But is not char very justi- 
fication an admission that investment 
managers quite properly by their own 
lights are bound to look at their short- 
term performance ? 

If that is the case, ought there not 
to be more institutions which are able 
to rake a longer terra view? And, 
incidentally, if ICL has gone wrong 
since 1979, should not its institutional 
owners have been organized to ask the 
management about its responsibilities 
before now ? 

4. It is said that French banks are 

Yet, if the object of the_ total same 
Is an expandinc economy with a higher 
level of net effective new investment* 
rather than secure bank profits, ought 
not the benkig system to adjust to in- 
dustry rather more ? One was left with 
tbe distinct impression (which doubrles* 
the chairman of the Committee of 
London Clearing Banks will say is 
wholly unfounded) that the French 
deposit-taking banks have been over 
the years a good deal more entrepre- 

neurial in their approach to their 
industrial customers. 

Tax havens: the Revenue goes 
- •—v-.ri 

... - • -> • . | 

-•v, y'% ’< 

The Inland Revenue has just fer money abroad for any pur- 
announced that the deadline pose without alerting all and 
for submissions on its consulta- sudr>"- 
rive documents on tax havens 
and company residence has 

The second line of defence 
has gone and the Inland 
Revenue is now asking whether 

ment rather than central con- 
trol. 

The opposition to all this has 

measures would be counter- 
productive—are much more 
reticent in their complaints, but 

been remarkably slow to sut- the gi^t of them is that the 
face—for reasons which will 
become obvious—but it un- 
doubtedly exists. The sugges- 

ts counter- darkly about situations that 
much more none of us can check”, 
imp] aims, but Then the proposed solutions, 

is that the are so vague, too. u The Inland 

small mercy the intereited par if n
15

t’4.siv?n its reP«*1 U.ons are criticized, first, because at great speed as soon as their 
ties — ray fawvers acconn- would * seriously increase the they are thought to be un- environment changes for the 
rants fnrid mariapAmpnr nsk of loss to the Exchequer necessary and, secondly, be- worse. The net result, they say. 

pi, 

..... 

.Jff 

^ of toss to'-ihe^Exchequer 
and comDames with subsidiaries ^v tax ®voidance ”, with what 
overs eajj^have f ? . 
h.rr Ainbe J The Inland Revenue Has 

Lord Enroll of Hale, chairman of Bowater. 

borrowings of tbe commodity trading com- paign has not reassured them 
parties should be seen in a different light in the least, 
from the rest of its debt. Indeed, Bowater For there is no doubt that 
shows them separately in the balance sheet. co"su!ff°v? documents, 

Nevertheless, the stock market has always be 
been wary of this part of the business and ^ closer acquaiT1_ 
its balance sheet implications. So the sale t^rr jt ^ not ^ey d0 

should help market sentiment towards.the Say that, makes them odd: it 
group, quite apart from the fact that it is js what they do not say. 
getting rid of losses which have been For example, what the docu- 
running at £6m a year. ment on tax havens says is that. 

overseas-—have offered thanks ; 
but they are thanks so tempered 
by caution, reserve, suspicion 
and plain fright that they have 
been almost inaudible. 

The interested parties may 
not like the notion that* new 
legislation could be scrambled 
through, but what really gives 
them the cold shudders is the 
idea that there should he any 
new legislation at all; and the 
way in which the Inland 
Revenue has opened its cam- 
paign has not reassured them 
in the least. 

For there is no doubt that 
these consultative documents, 
though blandly innocuous on 
first inspection, turn out to* be 
very curious on closer acquain- 
tance. ft is not what they do 

by tax avoidance ”, with what cause they are thought to be will be that the United King- depends on what son of let-out 
should it be replaced ? counter-productive. Proponents dom tax authorities, far from ... it looks as though the 

The Inland Revenue has of the first view point out that being the richer for the change. Inland Revenue is just looking 
come up with suggestions of while the abolition of exchange will see their revenue decline, for information. If you write in 

on anything specific, they will 
...i— —— i _■ | 11 —111 ■   -  ■1-1111 — ■■"■i—.. ...  ».-  ■■■■ come down on it.” 

The Inland Revenue takes a 

IThe problem with the consultative documents is that IFI .IE 
manner a fishing expedition”, 

the solutions they suggest are so imprecise and object%fP issuing them in the 
first place is to get people to 

so dependent on subjective judgment that it is not Si,*' th“’ES 

The problem with these docu- 

possible to say what will hurt and what will not’ 
subjective judgment on the 

_ Revenue’s part, that it is not 
possible to say on the infor- 

Iti nwn nn *tilc u-nro In nlar^ rnntrnlc hue tin/limhtAHW marfo Ward nirtrlpnrs fni- thic ran. Hiation SO far available what js 

Inland Revenue is raking a tin Revenue says that it will provide 
opener to a can or worms and a let-out for the income of com- 
that the unarms will disappear ponies resident in tax havens, 
at great speed as soon as their which arises from genuine trad- 
environment changes for the ing activities ”, one accountant 
worse. The net result, they say, says. ** But the value of that 

IThe problem with the consultative documents is that 

the solutions they suggest are so imprecise and 

so dependent on subjective judgment that it is not 

possible to say what will hurt and what will not’ 

its own on this score. In place controls has undoubtedly made Hard evidence for this con> m^non : 

of tbe blanket prohibition on corporate tax evasion easier, tendon, however, is conspicu- *c 

transferring business abroad, there is no proof that it has ous- by its absence and even . ul°t 

except when it can be proved increased; and in any- case concrete examples are difficult 
to the Treasury's satisfaction to coping with the consequences to come by. This is not neces- 
be desirable, it suggests blanket ought to be a matter of polio- sarily because there are none. 
taxation of that portion of the ing the existing rules more It is because the tax avoidance 
income and capital gains of effectively . industry is largely of the 
companies resident in those As to company residence, opinion that the Inland 

Hard evidence for this con 

Paterson Zochonis . there is a problem over section 
432 of the income and Corpora- 

• » • tion Taxes Act 1970. Section 
As Nigeria *«ijs ^11^ of the A« 

“ which prohibits ■ companies, 

bnnim under pain of a stiff fine 
. V. .* * * . . ,-r „„„ „„„„ and/or imprisonment for those 

• In raising interim profits by 37 percent to guilty of transgression, 
• r.-l -» n...    (nl-fille fhp i-   l! .LI    

interest rates 

following the abolition of' ex- to the Treasury's satisfaction to 
change controls in October 1979, be desirable, it suggests blanket 
.i            .E .1   .c taxation of that portion of the 

income and capital gains of 
companies resident in those 

tendon, however, is conspicu- to hurt and what is not. 
ous by Its absence and even ul^ufrK. re®ling un,der- 
concrete examples are difficult !he ***** de

Ar
clsl°n 

to come by. This is not neces- this montii (W F. 
sarily because there are none. £atnsa7 versus _ the Inland 
It is because the tax avoidance Catmmssioners^ ^ m 
industry is largely of the which the House of Lords ruled . . • _ w _ •* _ ■ nn-imct 4 tnv erhama 

Inland 
countries with a "privileged they say that the suggested Revenue’s consultative docu- 
tax system ” which is artribut- changes are not likely to bump meats, far from reflecting a 

- ■ in raising interim proms Dy a/ ™ found guilty of transgression, can prove that the income viser to a. company seeismg to e«»ijjn prouicnw 
and .imDroved £12.2m, Paterson Zochonis folfiils the from exporting their business comes from “-genuine trading avoid tax, they say, would have the abolition of exchange conr 
- ^      of cornnn TifllF min rhom B mnrlo rAriain thar noifhor I'K tTOJS ETG lH ldCt DO fflOfC Lll3£l 

dent interest receivable, but not sufficiently 
to encourage underwriters to lift premium, 
rates and thus commissions. 

So the group will be hard put to match 
last year’s figures, although the shares 
should maintain their premium ' raring 
against the sector: at 296p now, they yield 
5.5 per cent—less than all United Kingdom 
rivals—afLer a 9 per cent increase in the 
total payment and offer a fully taxed p/e 
ratio of almost 13. 

Horizon Travel 

Aiming 
higher 
Stirling’s strength against most European 
currencies helped. Horizon Travel to 
double profits last year. Profits were up 
from £3.Sm to £7.4m whije turnover in- 
creased by 45 per cent to £72.6m, reflecting 
price increases of 7 per cent. 

This surpassed most optimistic expecta- 
tions. The question of course is whether it 
is sustainable. 

So far, in spite of the recession. Horizon 
has sold three-quarters of its summer capa- 
city. Redundancy payments are a factor 
in some of the bookings, and capacity is 
likely to increase by about 5 per cent. So 
despite a downturn in winter, bookings and 
the fuel-surchage levy, which is paid in US 
dollars. Horizon is looking for profits of 
around £10m this year even assuming some 
weakening in sterling. 

One reason is that the group will start 

a company like Paterson to go wrong- 
Profits related directly or indirectly to 
Nigeria are rising and probably more than 
the 65 per cent of sales now come from 
there. .... 

Paterson is now increasing its interim 
dividend by 11 per cent to 5.7p a share 
gross. Cover on a full year payout of 16.8p 
gross would be around 4.5 times. On last 
night's price of 510p up 25p, the prospective 
yield is 33 per cent. So there is room to 
improve the payout. 

sent must be obtained for any' 
change of company residence. 
Its second line of defence 
always used to be the exchange, 
control regulations, which made 
it difficult for anyone to trans- 

lower than that applicable in lines of the Inland Revenue's 
•the United Kingdom. As for suggestions are those that 
company residence, under the 
Inland Revenue suggestions 
that would be redefined to 
depend on day-to-day manage- view—that 

As to company residence, ophdon' Inl^d 
they say that the suggested Revenue’s consultative docu- ■ranth?..' »hs« 
changes are not likely to bump mepts, far from reflecting a JjJule ganting^ that I: ejl 
up United Kingdom tax revenue senous and carefully thought Jartsf is m dnS ri?od to 
at all. Aoy self-respecting ad- out attempt to cope with the P^Ees tn foSm? 
viser to a. company seeking to *** evasion problems caused by postages to tonune. 
avoid tax, they say, -would have the abolition of exchange con- As one accoumant prepared 
made certain^ that neither its n*qls are in fact no more than «i put in a careful submission 
central control nor its day-to- bait- * They think the Inland points put. Where there is 
day management was located in Revenue is on a fishing expedi- uncertainty, people tend to re- 
the United Kingdom: and the fTaia frora actmg—and *en 
only companies likely to be Why? To begin with, it is iu® ‘rh^^lnland3Revenue °hS 
caught by legislation along the because the problem is so ^ STOP and Sink the wbede 
lines of the Inland Revenue's loosely defined. The Inland rhrniiph much 
suggestions are those that Revenue “does not say expli- a T, 
would fail on existing legisla- dtly what is bothering it”, Wants a Sen‘ 
tion anyway. according to one of the interes- ^ 

Proponents of the second ted parties. Another objects to Adrionno rU«in 
view—that the suggested the way in which they hint AQfieil31fi ulCv5Cn 

would fail on existing legisla- 
tion anyway. 

Proponents of the second 
suggested 

to stop and think the whole 
thing through much more 
thoroughly if it wants a sen- 
sible response.” 

Adrienne Gleescn 

Why Sir Keith is exasperated by the engineers 
It was In January last year rather than the statutory one 
 . BL. if..,.. n» nrnNl Kv fWp TTinnietnn innuirv 

Scottish banking’s profitabilityf quiiy into the raejnearing pro- ^ vari^ ^e^onal insnm- 
which may have influenced Royal Bank of 
Scotland's decision to jump into bed. with 
Standard Chartered. 

Traditionally3 the most profitable of the 
Scottish clearers because of its lower level 
of currency deposits and its branch concen- 
tration in the affluent Aberdeen area, 
Clydesdale's pretax profits fell by a fifth to 
£24.5m last year, compared with Roy of 
Bank's marginally higher profits for its Sep- 
tember year-end. . , 

Part of the reason for this lacklustre 
showing lies in higher bad debt provisions 
after the small reduction flattered l^fys 
outturn and this accounted for a " material 
slice of the £6m setback. But after lagging 
behind the London clearers on costs, these 
have now started to rise horrifyingly. 

Meanwhile, Clydesdale's cost of money has 
shot up with the erosion of cheaper current 
account deposits having to be made up on 
more expensive money market funds to cope 
with the 19 per cent rise in advances. 

fession and its relationship with tions in e 
manufacturing, industry. present uml 

A key recommendation was 
that there should be a new tt<>ns (LUi). 
watchdog body to bring profes- It has no 
sionals, educators and employ- the new c 

nous m engineering, wnosc c- .» .y. cr_,,Mrn_. wwi-mm-c »•»«; » 
present umbrella body is the of Sis^imwSst^md last ™ke,d)- Sir Keith’s advisers are 
Council of Engineering Institu- ^ek - of iS opposed to this. But the 
tions (CEI). . — zl smaller insatuuons are adamant 

\-1. r_- quiry was set up because of the on th(% hfll-ailsl. 

The key sticking point is For the federal structure of 
Hprpt TTorri^ whether the charter should the CEI, although improved, has 

ilftt113 clearly set out that a chartered alwa>^ hobbled its decision 
engineer must be a member or T, „K„ro 

.. . , , an institution (except where a staking. Its reliance on 
Sir MontyjWfeo is urging on .< conscience " 1 clause is in- financial support from its mem- 

Insti tu- 
ber institutions has been its 
odier built-in weakness. 

If today’s meeting, and a day 

sionals, educators and employ- the new council has gone dustry and the nation’s.econo- members and the sul^tion in- 
ers together to find ways of through nmnerous drafts os the mfc needs. The fact is that ^ 
improving Britain’s poor engm- search for consensus has drag- institutions have not shown “ Jr jn^IniSon leaders improving untain s poor eagw- 

and arguing with the employers more aptly have described -as economic needs. monitoring of standards and . b b WOUM leave 
aod tk academics. So long the privileges of an exclusive “Now this affair has been accreditation it means tiwt a 
has this gone on that Sir Keith chib. This is at the root of the reduced to institutional professional engineer would at enfiineers'and dispensing 
Joseph, tbe Secretary of State resistance to change partial- wrangles it is a non sense.” some pomr have to be processed Chartered Engineer “C 
for Industry, has been forced larly bv the smaller institu- Tbe combination of what one by the appropriate body even if j- „ ^ while the New 
to caU the institutions to a meet- tions, which-in the most recent industrialist was heard to he were not a member. council sets up a competing 
ing today, for all the world like turn of events appear co have describe as the cunning and Bur whether such relaxed system bestowing a different 

•ged wearily on. 

solution, one of Sir Keith’s 
option will be to abandon the 
whole affair. He said at the 

axe not so do&mafldc. If, 38 ex- start that everything depended 

and arguing with the employers more aptly have described -as economic needs. monnonng ot standards and 
and the academics. So long the privileges of an exclusive “Now this affair has been acc^edl^an“n 11 .means a 

has this gone on that Sir Keith chib. This is at the root of the reduced . to institutional professional engineer vmua at 
Joseph, tbe Secretary of State resistance to change particu- 
for Industry, has been forced larly bv. the smaller institu- 
te call the institutions to a meet- tions, which- in the most recent 
ing today, for all the world like turn of events appear co have 
a weary headmaster dressing stymied .joint attempt by the 
down the sixth form and tell- Engineering Employers Federa- 
ing them to pull their . socks tion (EEF) and the four largest 

wrangles it is a nonsense.’ 
professional engineer would at 
some point have to be processed 

The combination of what one JV appropriate body even if 
industrialist was heard to he were not a member. 

: today, for ail the worm uxe turn of events appear co have describe as the cunning and Bur whether such relaxed svstenj hestowine a different 
weary headmaster dressing stymied joint attempt by the obduracy of the institutions has attitudes can lead to a compro- JL, orobab]v that of “ Reris- 
wn the sixth form and tell- Engineering Employers Fed era- finally strained Sir Keith’s mase acceptable to all the in- ter^j Engineer". ^ 

g them to pull their . socks tioo. (EEF) and the four largest patience. That is why the insti- 
», institutions in the disciplines tutions are on the carpet today 
Sir Keith has opted for a of civil, mechanical, electrical with a warning from Sir Keith 

stitutions remains doubtful. Ac 
the meeting today are expected 

tered Engineer". 
Thar brings to mind Aneunn 

Sevan’s remark (appropos trade 

chartered body (to be called 
tbe Engineering Council) 

and chemical engineering to 
find a solution. 

that this is to be the final meet- 
ing. 

Business Diary: Card votes and Social Democrats • Scotland, the brace 

to be virtually idl the 16institu- vnims) about “islands of 
tion members of the Council of anarchy in a sea of chaos". 
Engineering Insunmons, with if sir Keith cannot bring 
the CEI.icself aflw represented himself to follow the statutory 
along with one FeUowabap of road, his only hope is to appoint 
Engineering, the prestige body the most influential names that 
to which distinguished senior 
engineers belong. All will want 
their say and, if past perform- 

he can recruit in order to create 
a powerful governing body for 
the new council That, if the 

How do the clearing banks view 
the launching on Thursday of 
the new Social Democratic 
Party ? 

With unfeigned delight, it 
might he imagined, on at least 
three grounds. 

One is that the left of the 
Labour Party keeps on making 
noises about nationalizing clear- 
ing banks. Secondly, the Tories 
have brought in a windfall tax 
on bank profits. 

NetIVosc chairman Robin 
Leigh-Pembierton and- Lloyds’ 
Sir Jeremy Morse are now 
k'bbviog to see that -it does 
net bscuniu a fiscal fixture like 
iha: eighreeoth-century, one-otf 
impesr—Income Tax. 

Thirdly, the party is a new 

cu«tcracr. You can pay your 
subscription through a local 
branch of tile Midland, for 
instance. You can also pay 
through the main domestic 
clearing bank credit 
Access (Liovds, Midland and 
NarWest) "and Bar clay card 
\ Barclays). 

Barclaycard. whose average 

Ladies first: Irene Hunter heads a mission which left for 
Forbes has become the first 31 
businesswoman to head an over- 
seas trade mission far the Scot- 
tish Council She is European 
area manager for Talley General 
Time of Svrazhlevcn arid she 

Mary Bell, 

@ Perkins Engines celebrities 
Its 50th anniversary next year 
und as part of the celebrations 
wants to find the world's oldest 
working Perkins diesei engine 

With her and the 21 business- 
men in Helsinki is another 
woman, the mission manager, 
Mary Bell, who is with the 
Scottish Councirt trade develop- 
ment department. Miss BeU is 
m turn the first woman, who 
was not a. businesswoman, to 
head a Scottish Council over- 
seas mission, for in May last 
year she both led and managed 
a visit to Egypt. 

This is the fifth time Mrs 
Hunter Forbes has been to Fin- 
land. 

It is also the 105th overseas 
drive by the Scottish Council’s 
trade development department. 
The council, m independent 
self-body supported by business, 
the unions and local authorities, 
was set up 50 years ago at the 
height of the late. Great Slump. 

owner a brand new engine. 
Personally, if I had such an 
engine and ii was still working, 
I would hang on to it. Better 
the engine you know, . . . 

• Tbe ' Post Office, under 
threat from the competition of 
private courier services, has 
woken up . -belatedly, to the 
advantages of the motor cycle 
in speeding up mail deliveries. 
A fleet of- radio-controlled 
bikes is to carry Expresspost 
letters and parcels. _ . . — — . 

Private courier services have. 
i _ . _ n J rhe institute of Directors is been using radio controlled remarkable not only because 
motor eyries for years to carry this is the seventy fifth crow- 
parcels and packets ar high iwary of the insnae’s Royal 

ante is any guide, there will be institutions stay outside, would 
dear disunity. not be easy. 

Irene Hunter Forbes. 

ceived in the New Years’ 
Honours HSL 

“The fact thac it is an all- 
male evening is a matter of 
coincidence", according to one 
of the knight's staff. With 
Grand Met holding the man- 

. agemeat contract for the casino, 
however, the chaps will obvi- 
ously be on tiieir best be- 
haviour. 

Sir Max has appeared for 
meany years to be a likely can- 

discGunt on transactions is -~i l0 ]0dge in the company g Among die merrymakers at 
Per cent, will not say whether wuSBUin at Peterborough. This jj,e Kicz Casino in London os 
the Social Democrats are get- c0U|^ be a Perkins Vixen or Thursday will be those invited 
ting above or below the average. F the ^ models, 25 l0 appears to be a stag 
Art 1/average r L- L Vwtwfpn fnr C;.- USaT TaSSUh. An Access spokesman (average 

. commission 3 per cent) said he 
pid not know and implied that 

he did he would not tel! me. 
Card commissions range be- 

tween 1.75 and 5 per cent. 
The Social Democrats are not 

Available for comment until 
Thursday. If ‘then. 

t,f which were made between 
1932 and 1334, compared with 
annual production today of 
more than 500.000 of all types. 

The person who successfully 
notifies Perkins of the engine s 
existence will receive £100 or 
the sterling equivalent and the 

io wfaat appears w be a stag 
party for Sir Max Joseph, 

The board of Grand Met, the 
hotels, food aud brewing «n- 
pire which tbe 70yea*--oJd Sir 
Max chairs, i* treating the boss 
and a few of .bis Mhcsad 
friends w an evening which will 
mack the knighthood be re- 

speed. But not the Post Office, 
where, according to a spokes- 
man, they have been kept only 
for telegrams. 

The arrival last year of Ron 
Bearing as chairman and the 
intention of Industry Secretary 
Sir Keith Joseph to liberalize 
private delivery services has 
changed the Royal Mail’s cor- 
porate mind. Once the Tele- 
communications BiU, now 
through committee in the 
Commons, becomes law, private 
couriers freed from the postal 
monopoly, will he allowed to 
carry letters, as well as parcels, 
legally, provided that they 
charge at least £1 a go. 

Tbe first team of 20 Post 
Office despatch riders began 
revving up yesterday. Each is to 
receive three weeks’ instruction 

didate for a knighthood, but —from a team which includes 
only recently did this unassum- the motor cycle racing star 
ing man allow his name to go 
forward. 

Barry Sheeae—hefore being let 
loose a month from-now. — - 

remarkable not only because 
this is the seventy-fifth oroii- 
versary of the inscute's Royal 
Charter out also because the 
day will not see the presenter 
tion of some award or other 
by the director-general, Walter 
Goldsmith. 

There hardly seems to be a 
day of the year when the 
indefatigable Goldsmith is not 
handing out a gong to some- 
body, yet though an award is 
to be made today—a Mini 
Metro is to be raffled among 
those (^tending today’s da at 
the Royal Albert Hall—the 
draw and the prize wa to be 
handled by the Duke of Kent. 

This rare example of retic- 
ence above end beyond the caU 
of dxtty on Goldsmiths part, 
should I feel, be commemor- 
ated in some way. 

My suggestion is that, after 
the fashion of the film indus- 
try's . ■' Oscars ", business 
awards in general should be 
known as " Walters.” or, better 
still, “ Wallies” 

.... ■ Ross Davies 

Crest Nicholson 
Limited 

Tbe industrial snap with Interests In property, optical products, 
pa somatic tubes, sports surfaces and marine services 

25% Growth in Profits 

Sales 
AAU tltn rre-rax proms 

Earnings per share 
Earnings per share 

fully taxed 
Dividends per share 

£43,120,000 £48,405,000 
4,326,000 5,421,000 

15.12p 

II.OBp 
4.08838p 

23.86p 

13.47p 
4.60p 

Increase 
12% 

25% 

58% 

* Increase in profits for the sixth 
consecutive year 

* 28% increase in dividend paid 
following 1 for 4 Rights Issue 

* 59% return on shareholders'funds 

* Continued significant growth 
expected in current year 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

auks slip again, but industrials remain firm 
Equities made a cautious quiet session although there Electrical shares were ner- on. companies reporting later Billam 13p to lOlp, Haziewood j 

start to the second leg of the were several bright spots. Buy- vous after comment on Plessey in the. week. Brent Chem- Foods 10p to l95p, Associated Rv. phijjp Robinson 
account yesterday after last ers came in for Bowater, up 6p and Standard Telephone and Seals, reporting today, rose Fisheries 6p to 55p, Websters "Mineral resources grout 
week's strong performance. at 219p, ahead of figures on Cables now that British Tele- 3p to I52p and Smith &. Group 5p to 3Sp and Robert Hampton Gold Mining Areas 

Dealers reported proFit taking AprilIS, but Fisons slipped 2p com is cutting spending, ffepfaew was 2p up at 107p. Lowe Sp to 41p but prpfir tat hich ]ast November 

among second liners but lead- to 15?P after a denial of B build- Ptessey Plunged 12p to 3X3p Arthur BeU Tose 6p to 166p iog left Geers Gross 7p lower ar £s 6m a riahls issue Mi<i 

ing industrials remained firm up of shares by Norsk Hydro, along with $TC, 13p tower at and Cliffords Dairies was 7p H4p and Abercom Group down vesterIjav it bad anproadiec 

with small improvements on Elsewherejhujlop added 4p to 4S4p but_GBC managed a 2p higher at 89p. Both report 10p at 136p. Australian group Paringa Min 
Friday’s close. Nevertheless, 65p on funher commenr of a Far rise to 6S3p. Racal closed lp tomorrow. Builders remained in buoyant ina & Exploration with a view 
turnover .was minimal and the Eastern bid while Glaxo rose higher at 362p while ID a thin On the bid front. Royal Bank mood wirb institutional support to launchin® a full takeover bid 

FT Index barely moved. After 2p to 286Pj Hawker Siddeley market Parnell ElcctncaJ ad- of Scotland eased 2p to 130p pushing prices sharply higher. fo^the lit yeS- HISPIOC 

being 0.4 higher at 10 am, it 4p to 296p and GKN 2p to 140p. ranced 8P to o92p. Arlen awaiting further developments. Favourable comment lifted Bry- ^ held 14 99 ner cent ol 

reverted to unchanged at 2 pm - “gj™1 sbpped 2p to 3Sp Bidder Standard & Chartered ant-Holdings 4p to 80P; Wm fi? 
sndevemuaJly closed 03 higher 0n£ ^ M„fr of hctrdags Ho^n‘rtSSl 3^ ™s unchangld at 465p. Le«h9p to lO60and HcpworUl SK d a 5 per CJ 

at 501-.. , Bank shares sold at least t0 22Sp lifting Saga Holidays. -,?UJTS preEa!!e^ pay Ce^ai?iC 3.*Pco before making the formal 
Banks came in for another J^QQQ at ^^0. 3SSp on Fri- due to report on Thursda^/Sp JJ2P Jor Savoy A shares. J. Jarvis rose 2p to 193p as approach. Hampton bought the 

finures nn Fridav and further .i i ^- 'r ipi  280p. Beatson Clark climbed t!me eaiH .octar^oir " I E . i„   ,■ _ .... , 

week's strong performance. 

Dealers reported profit taking 
among second liners but lead- 
ing industrials remained firm 

Hampton Gold plans full 
bid for Paringa Mining 

The share sale leaves Aber- 
Hampton’s managing dire 

fr George Livingstone-1 

4. VM IIV TV* •l*au IUHJIJU04 HUM UJIO  :—     ~ 

FT Index barely moved. After 2p to 286Pj Hawker Siddeley 

being 0.4 higher at 10 am, ir 4p to 296p and GKN 2p to 140p. 

reverted to unchanged at 2 pm 
and eventually dosed 03 higher Qne Jq£&e $eUer Qf Barc1ays 

rni "I wilt r 1™ 
Bank shares sold at least 

Banks came in for another 250000 flf ^ d 3SSp on Fri. 

shakeout after Mid and s d ni- tAead of ^ week*s 

figures on Friday and further himlF ' ■i.p Th(, 

On the bid front. Royal Bank 
of Scotland eased 2p to 130p 
awaiting further developments. 

Bidder Standard & Chartered 

was unchanged at 465p. 
cISSucV'p co6120?p,HCPWOrth b5ored ?nid?gerthePeforaial foflow would take ioro account ^th^^olding'of1 about G 

J Jarvis rose 2p to )93p as approach. Hampton bought the «>P a share] 

Paringa ^***1 ment that any offer that may invest 1 

tu MIVU. wtnuuu VIMI buiuucu - < _ . ■« _   » 

I2p to Ufa after better-tfaan- 

Kake at 60p a share from creasing its stake. Any take- said : “ We have not coots 

foyle, an Australian minerals over would need the permis* them yet - 
Emun nrhii-h on r.«.r r-t-nr ,inn nf die Australian a Lit bo- Hampton is -v.3 per 

.,?! U*" 

by the threatened strike by 
clerical workers this week. 
Midland tumbled^ 15p to_303p, But ICI fell 2p to 236p, Tubes 
National Westminster 7p to 2p to 200p, Turner & Newall 

Paterson Zochonis, up 25p to 
510p. Figures from James 
Wilkes after hours saw the price 

irn offer values Savoy “A” shares 

j£nS at 176-^- 
ie price 1" the meantime, reports that 

the. Shares have now found ^^ H^nrnn nrice was un- American group UNC 

group which has a 90 per cent sion of the Austrian autbo- Hampton is per . . 
interest in the Tasmanian Que rides. A general offer at 60p owned by Mr G_ ham F. . ^ . |i • 
Pivpr ciiTTar P chare would value Pannga at son Laceys NLC energy a --if t ? River silver, lead and wnc a share would value Paringa at noni Lacey's rpr t 
mine where Parinaa holds the Efi.Sra- In London, _ .Pannga which hi J 

346p and Lloyds Gp to 315p. 2p to 82p and Metal Box 2p to 
harden 4p to 78p hut insurance one of the former (fissident . re£[s^.at£on dau on Altrir^ 
broker WiHis Faber contracted shareholders in Milford Docks H JTLiXl*DD

3; 

^„iST?,vrice Stt*.'*”9 
changed at 225p. 

-K r “ broker wiilis raber contracted amucuuiucia m nuuuiu ” x„- j, ■ ■«. \ * 
Electricals were another flat 178p. Lucas Industries, report- hy 4n to 296n on the back of was building up a large stake ^?terj w!Pch the^ n° longer 

nmrr. of th. oKoorc \nt> nn Th..r«rinV pnrfpH sreadv ?* PP on me ut * r H ® ^ be dealt on a casA-onlp basis. spot after reports of the effects ing on Thursday, ended steady ils ^n trading statement which sa^ the shares jump 8p to 336p 
on contractors of spending cuts a£ 166p. 
bv British Telecom and gold Shares of Munton Brothers 

was in line with most expec- while in mines Paringa expan- 1\r~.ieaarl® oro^ers are pre- 
^ mth m0Sl P C ded 10n to 64P after announcing shares_will touch 

be dealt on a cash-only basis. 
Now leading brokers are pre- 

shares retreated after a firm made their market debut 4p 
start as proFit takers moved in. above the placing of 22p before 

The market appears to have dosing at 21]p or a 3jp pre- 
discounted for the time being mjum. 

tations UCO ALU tULCI dJUIGUULUJg 
As dealers had little else that it was in bid talks with 

to occupy them elsewhere Hampton Gold, unchanged at 

ded lOp to 64p after announcing “Jf shares mu t 
that it was in bid talks with ZDQp shortly after Easter. 

the civil servants’ dispute and 
the worsening situation in 
Poland. 

The exhaustion of the remain- 
ing supplies of tap Exchequer 
12] per cent 1990 at £15J was 
tile signal for Government 
securities to go into reverse. 
Earlier rises of around £1 gave 
way to losses of up to £1 at one 
stage in longs as institutions 

decided to raise money for 
applications c>f the index-linked 
stack which open on Thursday. 

By the close the falls in 
longs had been restricted to 
around £J to ££ while shorts 
drifted by £1 to £IJ. 

Leading industrials spent a 

in the market several specu- 
lators turned their attention 

Latest results 

c ' r ■ «■ ... j — 7.65 per cetft with selective AVrA A' Speculative attention lifted J. buying helping Wilson Connelly Ev Peter WiiSon-Smith 

  ?p t0i«p.and Sheffield Brick By/eter ™lsOU 
Gp to 43p. Avaoa Group,, the Cardiir- 

Rqurtv turnover on Marrh in 6ased foods sr°uP head«d *>y 
wiflfflwSl* m JSi.20 Sir Julian Hodge, is within a 

  was £168.321 m C21,0o4 bar. whfs
J
ker o£ winning control of 

Avana near victory in 
bid for Robertson 

Company 
Int or Fin 

Sales 
Em 

Anvil Petroleum |I) 0.19(0.28) 
Geo Armitage (F) 9.6(6.2) 
Beatson a ark (F) 25.5(22.4) 
C. U. Beazer (I) 12.9(11.6) 
Cattle’s Holdings (F) S3f(64) 
Harnon (F) 7.4(3.31 
Lambert Howartb (FI 16.6(15.02) 
Patersn Zochonis (I) 122(105) 
James Wilkes (F) 11.8(10.6) 
Willis Faber (F) 54.5*(47.9*1 

Profits 
Em 

0.17(0.02) 
0.5(1.25) 
1.25(1.71 
1.6(1.57) 
0.23(0.97) 
72.6(50.2) 
0.42(0.72 j 
12.2(8.931 
0.38(0.28) 
19.4(17.2) 

Earnings 
per share 

0.2(0.If) 
11.16(56.05) 
19.2(34.1} 
—(—) 
—(—) 
18.77(10.23) 
16.1122.11 
34.98(24.98) 
4.6(7.2) 
23.9(20.3) 

Div 
pence 

—(—) 
5.0(—) 
5.0(5.4) 
2.4(2.2) 
0.2(1.1) 
2.8(1.81 
2.91(—) 
4.0(3.6) 
2.62(—) 
8-2(7.5) 

Year’s 
total, 

—(—) 
7.5(7-5> 
7.0(8.4) 
—(6-2) 
—(—) 
3.67(2.45) 
4.06(4.06) 
4.0(10.5) 
4.12(4.L2) 
12(11) 

BSZF&S??
1
* Foods witti its bit- 

SnSS terty contested _ £19ra bid. 

C.H.Beaze 
pays more 
for half yeaj 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Bnslness News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. Tu establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
earnings are net. * = Income. f = Nine months (year). $ = Loss. 

eluded GEC, Plessey, STC, Id, 
Royal Insurance, JRTZ, Ultra- 
mar and BICC. 

Traded options: Dealers re- 
ported a quiet day with only 
782 contracts recorded of which 
Cons Gold accounted for 22L 

Traditional options dealt for 
the new dates with calls In 

Conex at 8p,. Premier at 9Jp, 
Wm Press at 3’p and Burmah 
at 16p. 

Half-time pretax pt*6tg 
property, building aad ^ 
structiob group C. ILvjjg 
(Holdings) barely chao^ 
the six months to the-enc 
December, ar £l.Gm. -B« 
board says rhat after qtjp, 
out profits on t the disp^a 
assets and investme&£: 
£393.000—half that ffl£, 
 Li.  comparable period last^q 
trading profits increased^'. - 
38 per cent Group turn 
went up U per cent 

The group has 
gross interim dividend**[:• — •••. . r 
cent to 3.428p and says jW 
would hope to maintatt^.-.: 
“reasonable progression^: 

dividends **. ' rUT 

Savory’s annual 
on building 

Brokers Savory Miln have 

Late upturn at Cattle’s Holdings 
By Peter Wainwright of £2.67ra for the nine months Best of all, Mr Roy Waudby, 

Briefly 

Avana disclosed yesterday iC; 
that shareholders onming 48.01 
per cent of Robertson had 
accepted its terms by the first 
closing date last Friday. 

Avana, together with others 
in concert, already, has 20,000 
shares equal to 0.17 per cent of 

the Robertson equity. The 
offer has now been extended 
until April 10. 

The Commercial Bank of 
Wales, advising Avana, said it 
was pleased with the result, 
particularly since Robertson’s I 
directors, together with others T„mM Aiictin * 
controlling 29.1 per cent of the Sir Julian Hodge, chairman of Janies Auauu Jica .-- 
shares, had rejected the Avana Group. J acquisition 

Cattle’s Holdings, the Hull- were nearly as heavy as in the chairman, and his colleagues 
issued their thirteenth annual based consumer finance and full year to March, but trans- are recommending a final divi 
Building Book. An accom- insurance broking group, is Fers to deferred revenue fell dend of 2 per cent for the nina I Keaffi^MajTo^lV Comvaov'fo? 

panying bulletin says that they recovering rapidly from the from £1.2m to £437,000. So pre- months. There was no interim cash and shares At January 31 
, Qi- ^ r.r recession. tax profits fell from £974,000 dividend.    
believe that the current market The B.oup has changed its to £235,000, or to £312,000 on a Lower interest rates and lew 

strength or the building sector ELnancial year end from March yearly basis. onerous provisions for doubtful 

is premature. 31 to December 31 and turn- The figures cloak pretax debts indicate a potential cost 

j shares, had rejected the Avana Group, 
i terms. It said that Northern , • _ , , 
• Foods, which owns 4.6 per values.each Robertson share at 

Robertson, had 
55 ac9uired [ accepted as had some sizable 

lobertson share at James Austin Steel How 
has acquired the capitai-.‘:.-.*V 

was immediately West Valley Steels for £35fl if- acctrpicu as naa some --- . — . —      —_ j. . r- M- 

instinirional holdings and the and vigorously rejected by cash, representing tie vain 

tax profits fell from £974,000 dividend. RMO had wet tangible asses of 

strength of the building sector 

is premature. 

They say that a period of 

Lower interest rates and less about £170,000 and made profits 

figures 
onerous provisions for doubtful before tax for the ten months 

over in the nine months to profits of as much as £520,000 saving of more than £lm 
pretax debts indicate a potential cost £!?ded at «*« date of about Samuel, merchant bankers to opportunistic.. 

Avana ride was confident that Robertson, which has been, re- the net tangible assets b',. 
the bid would succeed. organizing its jam-making acquired. ^ 

A spokesman for Hill business and saw the bid as West Valley carries on.. . > 

£35,000. ~ ” 'I Robertson, conceded that Avana, a leading supplier to dealing in carbon, alloy,..^" 

-There LJllt0xi Holdings has completed [ Avana did not have far to go Marks & Spencer, raised pro- less and tool steels from V 
furthM- Purchase of the outstanding 50 hut said that the terms of the fits from Elm to £4.1m pretax purpose-built premises in E' 

business of manufacturing'; :i. 
Avana, a leading supplier to dealing in carbon, alloy, ^/: ^- 

sector weakness may soon be December was £53m, or almost in the three months to last The group adds: 
upon us as the main results 
season reveals “the awful truth 
about the second half of 1980”. 

£71m on an annual basis, December. In the six months will still be scope for further 
against £64m in the year to to September 30, Cattle’s made substantial improvement an 
March 1980. Interest charges pretax losses of £285,000. this budgeted saving.” 

- RF' cent shareholding in Jaxglen. Qffer vvere st|ii OO the Original SO per cent holding ° Avana Tannrh, 
I having been included in the 

——, Summerbridge Group acquired by i come bid for the 

■farxj5|5n‘ | offer were still unacceptable. between 1976 and 1980. and 
boiding i Avana launched its -unwel- has forecast £5.4ni profit in the 

field. 
Profits before tax for 

Summer bridge GrouD^caui^ed "bv ! come bid for ^ “GoUy ” jams year to end-March. In contrast were £63.000 against £198JK 
Lynton in Januan1. Consideration * Sf0llP last month, offering Robertson’s pretax profits have 

satisfied bv issue of 48,300 si’ares three oi its own shares For hovered between £2m and £2./m KWlk-r it 6Xp3IlClS 
Yorkshire Fine Woollen Spinners: every four Robertson shares, in the last six years andjor the . _ r The tot of Applkaliom nill open a! T0»4n-rraJlmfsdiy Mfli March. 1WI ml FBdawa* any Gmc lineaRer on dwsuwdbjt 

This bsue a madeln xzanLmce mih e Gerxra! Consent giiet by the'Traaury under lht Control of Barrmeuvc Older 
tin, hem TTCHV in ihtCrmidl HI Thf SIJA F_whjn^ (at ihcSuA biino i- m hr .vlniiii^i in ihefHfiArl I rJ_ 

Yorksfaire Fine Woollen Spinners: ) evei y IUUI JVUUCI ibuu satires. m Lue >CI^L aLA jicai a auu^iut iu« i • „ 
The recent rights issue of 629,000 With Avana at 21Sp yesterday year to end March the group IH LUCOpC 
11 per cent cumulatlVf1 I fhd chirP^Yrh'inoo u-hirh ic rc •ftirftHCMno A F 1(10000 rlrnn 

Sa 

CITYOFLEEDS 
ISSUE OF 

£50,000,000 Oty of Leeds 13 Vz per cent Redeemable Stock, 2005 

i) per cent cumulative redeem- 
able convertible preference shares 1 
accepted as to 49S.OOO shares i 
U9.2 per cent). ! 
Jbos W. Ward: Holders of i O .1 v i XB A. /^1 1 outstanding 5U per 

ara:! Setback at Beatson. Clark i?s„
E^"er

5uS 
ftisaa1 less severe than expected tstp a, %£ 
pmes Wilkes : Dividend held at By Our Financial Staff slightly from £6m to £7.3m fntered inln lonS-«n 

£11 &imSrfnnc-ln r JUrn^cr Beatson Clark, the glass con- while borne sales suffered even formance contracts. 

l£o!28m) EPS 4 Vn ^ vni- rrT iainer- maPufacturer:. recovered n,ore, rising by ll per cenr from 
loss after tSTattributabie“123C000 Rem its sharp downturn at the £i6.4m to £18-2m in the 12 Banque NatlOHRle 
after extraordinary credit £74.000 1Dt«rim stage to record a 2S per months to December 31 because PnrJc linn van f 
winterbottom Energy Trnst: cent faU 111 profits by the year of the increased use of alter- ur ransuuujdui 
Nav per share at close of biviness end. At the interim stage profits native packaging such as blister In nis first statemi 

°° ®darch.20 was 366p after de- were down by two-thirds. packs and foil. chairman of Banque Ns 

,M"wB°ir.??°,rod
cSn“„?^SS With turnover ur.by.14 p.r ' The results also include a Paris. Lord_Hunt e 

the share-exchange, which is is forecasting a £100,000 drop 
not underwritten with cash, to £2.4m. 

Kwik-Fit (Tyres and,,:’- , ' 
hausts) Holdings has exchat j ^ 

contracts for the purebast ^'.-#^■5;’ 
the outstanding 30 per cen r’-f-"'- 
its European subsidiary. Ir are. 7#.' 
also acquired Uitlaatser; f&jS’/.r*: . ’ 
Nederland BV, a major supj HRESF* 

of exhausts to the Eurojv^^r 
subsidiary'. The vendors I ;**£££ •?. 
entered into long-term 

PRICE OF ISSUE £97% PER CENT 

On Application ... 

On 26th May, 198\ 

On 26th Jane, 1981 

Pay able as follows:— 

£10 per cent. 

£40 per cen*-. 

£47-’4 percent. 

de Paris buoyant 
In bis first statement 

chairman of Banque Natio; 
de Paris, Lord Hunt of ' 

ggg£ 

£97->i percent. 

Dixon and Son (Leeds) 3.85 per 1 was better tban expected. 
fpnt   -i-- 1.. . r I m     

INTEREST (LESS INCOME TAX) WILL BE PAYABLE HAU-YEARLY ON ls( APRIL AND 1st OCTOBER. 

A FIRST INTEREST PAiTMENT OF £4387 (LESS INCOME TAX) PER £WQ STOCK WILL BE MADE ON 1st OCTOBER. I98L’ 

Authorised by the Council qf the City qf Leeds ami issued in octonLmce -narh the pnrridox qf rke Load Comment Act 1972, the Load Authority (Sloda and Bonds! 
Jte^utaOoBS 1974, and the Leeds City Conned Loans Fund Scheme (W. 

TheStackisim vmsanent falling irirtin Part Hof the Fnzt Schedule ta thcTrvstee Investments ,4« MSI. 

Narioml Wennmuicr Baa); Lsnilrd, New Israel Department. PO Bax 79. Draper; Gardens 
C ThnTgmoticni Avenue. Landau ECP rBD. and \fidhnd Bank Umngl. Stock FtcK-my Services 
Dcpartmcm. Manner Hume. Pep>-, Suea. London EON 4DA arc authorbed. by the Council of the 
Ciry o! Lrot io receive arplwu ion for UK above jmemu of Slock. 

T. SECTiUm'.—TheSiock and the bnucu ihcrecw will be Kcorod ooaB thcrevwuKofdie Cbnndl 
and will rani peri pasu null the evcriiif and I mure ddJL of Ibe Cotindl. 

2. PR0VE1DN FOR REWTi’MENT OF LOANS.—The Coumil is required b>- Aosof ParGaroent 
and ibe Leeds Chy Coun.il Lxms Fund Sdicrat 1974 lo make appropriate provran iawards redemption ol’ 
IIMIU rahoi for capital expenditure and to nuke such mums in conoedioa ihemnih 43 any bereqinroJ by 
UK Secret of Nate for tiu Env 'irwumern. 

3. niPOaS OF BS5UE.—The net proseed.- at the pwwn i^ueofSov* win be applied 10 replace 
money, temporal]? borrowed, 10 finance anihorced capital cvpardhnre, 10 tepbcc tnaWrinj debts and Id 
finajicc further capual expenditure. 

4. REDEMPTION OF STOCK.—The SrocL wiU k redeemed at par on la October, 3X)fi im)c^ 
previoudj cancelled b> purdiaie in ihe ojw market or hy asrecmeni *hh the holder.. 

S. REGISTRATION.—The Stock nhen [uH>(trid will be regained and iranrferiWc rice of charge in 
anVHml'arid multiple'o: iwpcnn.' hyiitcrnmnu rti w ruing hi ao:ovdance wjtfuiieSirxdtTran^cr Na I™.1- 
The Renter 011 he Stock will betepl at live Deparunetti of Fmanvc, City of Ludv, Gvfc UalL L cot- l-Sl l/>. 

i. INTEREST—Inler&t Oey. income lax) wfD he paid half-yearly on la AprS and hi Odober by 
tv.ittaiif.ubiJi will bemi^bypoii Ji tJieSiockhuIdJr'ih'k. Iruhe CTO of ajdai Kawnt, rfw rarramwin h: 
Jor»-ded 10the pert-m iTrsJ turned in Ibe ucovunt unless insuuxions 10 the corarary arc ghen in wntirrj. 

The lira raymcni per LKVi -JixV itea ttKomc taxi nil I Oc made on J a October Ml. 

7. APPLICATION' ANTI G'F.NERAI. ARRANOAIENTN.—AppScatiojr. ufakeft niut he on 1 he 
pre^-nbed irrmanJ mui he jeuimrianiedbvadcpodt ofDt'percml.ol ibe tv vri oral aitK<um.arpli«] iurw.K 
be received bv the arrroprute rev.ervmc hmlerv by ref a-ntcc 10 the iniin] Icua ot the I fire named 1 
applicant'-, surnantt nr 1:1 the .-a-*- of a vwporairbodv to the initial knci ol iu name as follow d- A K> K. 
.'•atronal H'atiaiMq Bank limned. New I-'net rvpnrtincnl. PO EV.iv. 7“. Drapjv uizjdenv. CThmr- 
am™ Avenue. I ondon ECTP 2BD. L10 7. MidlanJ Bank Untncd, Svcek E-cfaancc Service Departnvmi. 
Manner Hrwc Pfi» ■ Street. LiMtdon tCJN4D.\. 

.AppUcalione 10M he for a nnnnnnm nf £f00 stock or la amllipies of 1500 for ipfdicatitHBmp M £5.091 
Stack. 

Larjer applkaiiotr. moxt be made in acrontoce vrift fhr fofcwiog scxlr:- 
AppOcatioav shove £?JKH1 Stork and »oi dccrdme £20.000 Stock — in mnhiplrc «f Sl.OflO. 
AppOaflwb shore £70.000 Sind, and not exceeding ffSOUMO Stuck — hi mofOpfo nf 15,WO. 
NpptkatWft. above HUB J»0 Stacl — la mnltifite. of £10 JM. 

A -epsusie vDeiiar drawn no s bank fai and pnyubtr in (hr l-nlntd Kiagd.ui! nnM anmnpan.v etdi 
appUcalinti form. Onr» or Banker*' Payment* lor WJW or more nun be dn>i on a Town Clearing 
Branch m the dry or I codon. No ippikaikui «>F be ronvidered mlew these cnatfitiunf art (UOM. 

In the dent of (xmal aUcuneni. the uaptus Irntn ihe amount paid a* dtpovn will be tcicndoi :•» the 
■jppticani b; cheque. MnoaOoirncin is nudeihedcpofii "it! be raunved in full. NoaDctmem wOl bemad: U-r 
lev. than LKW Stock .Uw re anvuig bank' reserve ihe right to return wirphiv applrcu ion nwnevbv UCUL, 01 J 
vheiiue drawn on a countr, branch in any appficarv »1rait applaauhm *a< act ■upp.-ned bv 4 Hanf n 
Eayuicmorbya dwxpied.-a»nonaTui»nt.learmg Bwndiol a Bank in the Co> of Lwid.ii. Pavmrntin lull 
nj; be m-i iv- J: U< irni-. aiiv alkimcn. but no JLccxinr will he allowed. 

IMauti in the pajnient ol any uvaalnnoi by he due due w i0 render all ptevioa'- pavenem ■ liable to f. 1- 
fdture and the aflounau to rancellaiHin. 

Lad 1 applicant, to "lusn an olkilnieni ofSock L made wilt h: ecu a renonnceaHv' laater ol Uhemviil 
wliich imia he produerd when irvraluvnl-.ivmenisjrc made. Letrcrv of Altai mart, which may b;<plii UP:,, 
5 p m. oil Sth Jrlv. 1°SI will -.oniain fenu- ol 'cnnr»xutar which uiD tv j-niLiNe up to J P m on Ksti . 
J"M. On pavment of the uttaliivori due 76th \la'. 1SSI the Lenerut Altatmcitl -vi|l be teuacicJ and 
tnuroul 10 Uie-coder. «Vi wiiicii in Cull lv made, the Letlet ol AliMmenl will be leycrlcd aridfiiiirrio: 
i.-ihe Oder unless ihctegi-iraiionarpl'.-auon lotjn ha> bcencumplacd, inwhidi ervr. page? I .ind 7,..ih- 
ui ibe Lens will be returned to die sco-un. 

Partly paid lettrTvor.ADnnaeiiLin»> bcsptiinniTilriplKiif IlOO.SttKi. bqt hdh paid Letter, nr Xlkt- 
wtnl nnj br^pBtdawnio multiple-nf oar potuv utshnek. No letbr of ABonhesW wiH be vpbt Olden all 
hnubamts Ibra dar base been paid. Thmr w HI be no doner for-pHntni; lettrn. of Altatumt. 

Tiu: Stock Certilicale will be ikspatched hv orcfrairv [x-x at ih-.- risk ol Ihv SMUKURI'I wiihon: 
fun her reque; on Tib Aumw. N8I to the fliru namaTi 1 cowered tmlder aj ht: her reel acred adeke-v It 
berweer Kith Julv, 1**S1 and 51a July, WJ11 hr later oT Mh-tniert i- Indeed at the Cytpanmcni of Ein.in-..-. 

• City nf Leeds. *.1»ic Hall. Iwb LSI IJF «oh the lockiny arvai'v name and jddreev m-rfircd in thv vgwe 
pronded 31 ihef.»tol pape3.fhcStc»df Ccniltcaif tviHbedt,-puiehed:oibcli,Nlgnc'agv,h!onTlh An-.u-t. 
13Sf. Lcrtcrs ot Allotment *i|f cn.seto h: sabd alter Tih Annu. bP>l. 

AostnniLVviono) IZ'pperLlBDbiockwill h.-ilkiwcdtotcvr-.-ni-rdbanker-xn.1 <10;!broker on.tllet• 
nients made in rcrvcl of .irrlkaitans bearing ibeir -tanip. athl Vali-c Added Tac rqcuratuMi itimber 11 
arr4idible: Ihj* cotmntv.rn Will, hwrv cr. nut be poid in 1c-pcer c.f an oll-.-Intcnt wfarji uieei vnluf an under- 
vniins VtlOBnumeni. 

S. STATLSTIO* ROUTING 10 THE CITY OF UvFTiS.- 
f'opulaiwn—mid WTs UleaMrarOejtetal-; eatauaici ... 
Ratcabk votae-1 -a April. I*W0 ■ ■ .. ... 
Ih-jcfiictot jrateoi irinihei—l°SO 31 Icjumii.di ... 
*r*ncraln*teuiThe£—l#h 61 ■ . 
MslountWv- ?)AMKdh.lWO — ••• 

•■in.INI 

b>'p 

9. FROSPECn1'*.—Pr.*pcotrsi> and applLabm Grvm- mj\ bctih.iin.-d (tom: 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITEU. Sn U-aa Ita-r-inmen., 
PO g,„ 7*1. Dro^r* Ganleres 1- ThnsTtiiOTiitn Avtnur. taWviu LcJlH ;Hf7 
Mim.ANUB\NK UMlTED.&ovk LvJvmEK^ivo Dept.Marino Hvuaf, 
Cepvv Street. 1 ondun EC3N-SD A 
riOLUPb t [IBBV. Lre Hstvt l.mditnUdl Lnmloa 1.0 *\P 
TUfc DIRECTOR OF n\.\>UK.Cin of Leal-, Qvn. Hall, Laab LSI 1 Jr. 

Die ofii«s ol THE STOCK EXCHANGE. 
flv Order of tb.c Cm1zK.1l, 

J.RAW.VsUE) 
Ch»j OjftctrcndOmrtori^Atlaitrjjl'jtii-n 

r^HF. . HC.SMPSO* 
^1 d March. ffSI. Dueidof of Fmmsr 

DxL»tofAppacwio«swa open M i8»-oi. onTkticwtay, 76th Mani,W81, and wffl dose at MV finzt i 
ihrmiflcr on Ihe some day 

APPLICATION FORM for I 

CITYOFLEEDS 
131 j per cent Redeemable Slock, 2006 

Issue of £50,000,000 Slock at £97^'4 per cent 

Si; +VATIONAL WESTMINSTER 
BANK LIMITED. 
NEW ISSUES DErAR IMENT 

on iMIULANDBANK LIMITED. 
STOCK EVCHAieCfi SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

1 We herebj applj f»r 

  — —J*:,tmdM CiirofLeaHl IT- per emu Redeem- 
able 'aov*. 3.«*i JL« e ‘.ir, iii ine eurdrirW- c-mt.inied n. ihe Pruv.peauv doled iJrd March. I9H1. and 
wvdcrpVcto.Koep' tl«-jtrc.,r an» l^arnmmt tha: maybe,dl,<tiedlnaie mand inpuyfoi thcdtnetn 
comoroni* » uh thr rentv >M the-jid Pcotpeaui .1 We tevtuM that any l ascr ol Altai mem in iesr«a nf 
Noel aflonediotre 11 be <Miiome -nMJj'pojias«n:. dumjkiuibcfir4wri«aiatlJre,',andiha<uch 
Niorfi be rejivittcJ m nr • our rcunei 

1 Weeoer-'rtheTcqr^reddepr-iTnfl'  ...bv-inf ildperocm.orihe 
niul amount ap.-l-.-d Aid v-arrant tluj theetKque.iira.IiL-d hereto —ill be IHUKWCVI on finne- pnatiul amount aprl'M l-.\ A-VJ » arrant /Iiaj iheetK4u,-.i,ra.-)iL-d hereto —ill be brnoo-ed on fin pi e- 

iiauiton aid jyr.vtear .<n. .dh-sr.icn'. oi SuvV r. mjJ.:•.in.tly ,-n ilii> underuandin;. 
CTIEQl ES AHOl ID BEMAIRv PAYABLE TOCIT)'OF LEEDS, AND CROSSED 

■'VI MMjTI.VBIjy 

wt.% m«t     

SttrrQF’H" J-7 i V>»•* .'«»* -ri. o> * •* “• "          MI —    
<M-.. Mr«. Mi- Thlci 
Ad.ye"e —  
intuit, .ml-dHirnr>hi.'i.*3r) 

PI FAST. I'-SK BLIXX I nTERs niKtXlCHOI T 
iThc .jvee, beie-w .trc tee tec in the ca-e oi jure jrr(h-*>‘nn-» 

firr VcreejN int-.:;    

SunancjnJDotena:,,-. •;       
IV;., Ml-.. ML- i»- Till. 1 
.4 jcJv.t ip/;s.'.       

. /■/«.- Vewuii/id-       

SiffiMIHtdDtWAVI       
|M:. Ml--- Mlti ttrTr.ici 

Sj« Apptatwm aw be foramtafawtra trt £506 Nnri nr fa molfipkn ihemi.r m la ES.000 stuck. 
1 user appdcMhita ittwl hr trade in acunrtiaacr wilh thr roBawlw ve^ev;— 
\puficnuott, abuve £5,000 Mock and not CWCMIIBE 01.0)6 suick in mnlbpltc uT (IJM, 

AppUatfanv »bo»t I2J1.IW Mack ml nnt nmdfac £100.000 Stuck fa Bnftinle- of £5JIM. 
.IppOoiiiqm ahu»* flWJW Stuck in mfalfain nl £ IH.pna. 
A r-FP tRVniCHIOlT UKWM1V A BANK |% AMVPVYMIIJ.PVTIIF. I'NmTI K|\r,nn\| 
MINT AC COMPANY IACH APPUCAHUX MIKM. CHEQUFSI IK RANKF3C*'1 PAYMFVTS 
ITlH £10 JM OR MORE MIST Bf DRAWN ON MOWN t.l FA KI Mi BRANCH IN THE CITY 
OF lONlMTN. 
NO APPIICATTQN NVTT L Bf tONMUFRFD INI TUic OlNDmON IS FliTFILI FD. 

f Uif'iormvLiwMbeL.i-.npiCt.J.ir.j vent -nrli.. clique fori l-e ol the Jeptwi toilie appni 
rneicra.-ciiiasran»er bvtelcmestfthemuKllrrTTimhtfti'.rd rjnudiarpl'-<h>'< inuitr,^ mihe 
CA-C .*d wicptporareKta; to ...emtlsii h.i:erut U- nl-nr,.-Nov, 
A to SC — Ns-tmal Wo.:mo ie» Burl | tamed. Vrv Lw EX-putmar. Pf* flo\ TO. UrapercLfardcnv. 
i;Tbro?Bt*nuti A'CRuc LvrvJtmrcCP IMfJ. 
1. ut ?. — Mhfiand Bank Lrnu.ed. Stock Ttwh-in^: Sm-ce- ftrw. .\Unofr Home. Pnw- Sira. 
London EC?N apA.  

I fc •*“ f11 mU J? *^1!n «“« •» -wporr on. tfav icem miw he 1 I completed utids band by J d-Jv jip.v.Hi-<d of mw who houkl date In- dee^natioa, ] L V-tcM^wulbi'ov^'.terTavineri.'nihi'.jppE.-.u'.oasu:jn-i^rc-uledEwenioinhefoiwarded * 
b> svui ut Jui .cve.-c, i^Jts pv Lcuer ,>i Mliman. ■* h. i.tuntoi drnryn. 

cent preference shares has been 
extended to April 10. Acceptances 
received fn respect of 117,500 pre- 
ference shares which with S.OOO 
already heid makes 763 per cent. 
Merger cleared : Proposed merger 
between Garner Scotbiair and 
Booili (I met national Holdings) is 
not to be referred to the Mono- 
polies . Commission. 
Lambert Howarth Group: Divi- 
dend held at 5.8p gross for 1980. 
Turnover £16.59m (£15.02m). Pre- 
tax profit £414.000 (£724,000). Eps 

™.lp (22.lp). Cca profit attribut- 
able before extraordinary Items 
£251,000. 

The- group, which manu- 
factures containers for phar- 

maceutical packaging as its year’s 12p. 

dividend has been cut from 7.7p 
gross to 7.1pi which gives a 
total of lOp against the previous 

main business, found exports a " Interest charges fell bv a ffom tS3.4m to taa.im. IHC 

troubled market because of the third from £145.000 to £99^000. the dividend from its a 
strong pound and increased After the announcement the 9?. hank, united Lank 
overseas competition. Exports shares gained 12p to UGp. giv- piLlca; ?{£"£! r0?fo“ 
and overseas sales increased ing a yield of 8.6 per cent. £a./ni to I7.4ra. Proms aUer 

for the first rime and all 
bank’s main activities increo 
in volume. 

Shareholders' funds increa 
from £39.4m to £59.1m. Inc 

£5.7m to £7.4ra. Profits after 
went up from £5.1m to £6.7n 

De Beers cuts offerings 
By Michael Prest 

Mining Correspondent 

Anvil Petroleum’s 
half-time jump 

The .latest squeeze on diamond Aided by lower costs 
sales is seen as evidence that | higher profit* from associa 

Rusfenburg higher 
While reporting net operating 

profits, up by -R1.2m to R128ra 

De Beers has again sharply E®. Beers is fighting hard to Anvil Petroleum 

cut the number of diamonds it maincail1 diamond prices. 

is offering to merchants at its Stocks are still high in the 

sight” or sale. Some reports cutting centres such as Antwerp 

Attock Petroleum) managed 
achieve a pretax profit 
£175,000 in the six months 

and Tel Aviv, and retail jewelry December 31, 19S0. This Cf 

ISH54*." "r“„ha,f r a[ as aUcb 85 saltaremain ’ deprevsed, IffJK 
a good Christmas in America. 

‘the °ieaSSB
n,a3'™,th

DSIi"f
bl,rs- TSicESTSa Atri“n _ Ar ,£he,, January sight the Part of the De Beers strategy, 
thi-ai Centra„ ,SLlllfls Organisation, used before.- is to bring down second half promts will be controlled by De Beers, reduced stocks before allowing dealers 

lower. nffprinpc hv =hm>r m u.     — 
c?e

nrr.0**ed ^ Oe Beers, reduced stocks before allowing dealers 
offerings by about 20 per cent, to buy more stones- 

pares with a profit of j 
£20,000 for the similar half-y 
last time and one of o 
£22.000 for the whole of 197«- 

   l. 

Hecla Mines in $165m bid 
By Our Financial Staff 

America’s biggest silver min- 
ing company will be created if 
Hecla -Mines succeeds in a 
5165m bid for Day Mines. 
Meanwhile another leading 
American _ silver miner. Sun- 
shine Min ine is to form a joint 
venture with Mctallgescll- 
sebaft, the German mining aud 
engineering company. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

International 

. *>Ker represents a 46 per 

Hecla had net earnings of S55m 
(£24.5m) on revenues of S7S.7m. 

Hecla also is an equal part- 
ner with Day in an Idaho silver 
mine. • Hunrer Ranch. Day 
opened a small copper mine in 

ABN Bank  
Barclays   
BCCl   

Consolidated Crdts 14’V* 

cent premium to the Day price Nevada last year, when the 
venture with Mctallgoscll- prevailing last Thursday, and company made net earnings of 
sebaft, the German mining aud 85 per cenr over the price on 510.3m from revenues ut 
engineering company. February 2G, the day before S36.4m. 

Hecla, which owns /.5 per Hecla announced it had bought Sunshine's new venture with 
cent of Day. has ottered 1.65 a per cent stake in Day. Metallgesellschafr is to develop 

°r, ltS °5I s“a£es *or each Day Most of Hecla's mining prop- the Burgin mine, a silver, lead snare. The shares would be erties are in Idaho and Arizona, and zinc property in Utah, 
issued from the previously an- Part of the operation is a share Sunshine claims to own ihe big- 
nounced tbree-for-two split, in the Sunshine mine operated gest single silver mine in 
which becomes effective today, by Sunshine Mining. In 3980 America. 

C. Hoaie & Co 

Lloyds Bank 
Midland Bank .. 
Nat Westminster 

TSB   

Williams and GIva's 12'.. 

* 7 *l.iv d^nnsit on sums of 
UlO.OUrt and und-r if.-. «'■ 
lo C.Vl.O'NJ ‘r, . o\cr 
ivi.cmo 

which becomes effective today! 

Business appointments 

Delta chief executive 
M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

23728 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-counter Market 
Mr Geoffrey Wilsoo will, lie- 

come chief executive of Delta 
Mr R. Marshall has been elected 

in the board uf Multitone Electric 
Group no March 30, Lord Calde- Company as group sales director. 
cote continues as executive chair- 

man. 

Mr David Mills, Mr Edward 
Sydenham and Mr John Vote:, 
have Joined the board of p. 

Wipliani-Richardson & Co. 

Mr Jobn Reeves, managing 
director of Tunnel Tyres uf Bir- 
kenhead. has been elected presi- 
dent of the National Tyre DiMri- 
butars Association for 19SI-82. 
Mr Gorduo Bain is to be vice- 
president. 

Mr Jim Hdllingtnn has juinud 
AKG Acoustics as sales dirucinr. 

Mr A. R. Taylur and Mr 
Graham Renshaw-Smith have been 
appointed to (he hoard of Raine 
Engineering Industries. 

Mr Knut Sigurd Wilburs is to 

Mr Robin Edwards has become 
managing director of iVyvern 
Television. Also appointed tn the 
hoard is Mr K. D. B. Mitchell. 

Mr. Christopher Thornton is 
mining (he hoards or Red if on 

Telecom muni cations and Redifon 
Simulation Inc. Mr Thornton- has 
bet-n a dircernr of Rcdifnn Simu- 
lation for sanic year:* and is now 
jntning the board or its United 

States subsidiary. 

Mr Georae King will be sole 
managing director of Nurdln & 
Peacock from Apnl 1, having 
shared the role, jointly with Mr 

‘Tom Gnmwood since 1978. Mr 
Grimwood is .retiring from full- 
time employment but will con- 

tinue as' a non-exccutivc director 
of the compenv. 

Mr A. L. Waugh-has been made 
managing dircclor chairman of Omcs-Fauftner::, 

.(United Kingdom) of lufl-Kotc 
Dinol. 

D. Barclay has succeeded Mr 
Waugh as man aging director. 

lOSO. R1 
High Law Company Pncp Ch'gc 

Ginw 
UiVtpt 

YW 
P K 

75 39 Ait-sprung Group 65 4-1 6.7 10.3 5.9 
50 21 Armitage & Rhodes 30   1.4 2.8 2(1.6 

392 92! Bardon HUI 190 T 1 9.7 4.9 7.1 

. 98 88 Deborah Services 94 -1 5.5 5.9 4.7 

126 83 Frank HorseJl 107 6.4 6.0 3.4 

310 29 Frederick Parker 48 ■+• 3 1.7 3.5 2Uil 
110 7.5 George Blair 73   3.1 4.2 — 

no 59 Jackfcon Group 107 + 1 6.9 C.4 4.1 

124 103 James Burrough ns .— 7.9 6“ 9.r 

234 244 Robert Jenkins 32S   31.3 9.6 — 

55 50 Scrurtons " A " .“J   5.3 10.4 
"y 7 
NP.« 

224 215 Tordny Limiied 215 — 15.1 7.0 
. 23 9 Twin lock Ord 9 _ I   .— — 

90 69 TwiuJock 15*.i ULS 72   15.0 20,8 — 

56 33 Unilock Holdings JS   30 6.5 7.1 

103 SI Walter Alewnder ion   0.7 5.7 5.5 

263 181 W. S, Yeates 260 -1 12.1 4.7 4.2 

TZ Lojf\ H5
 IJ 
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27«3 NatianaL Westminster lower, the tallest building in Britain, and Headquarters of our International Banking Division. 

Whatwe are dong for Whatwe are doing 
ovrPersonal Customers Overseas 

In3980 we continued to expand the already wide Our International Division’s 49% increase in its 
range of services available to our personal customers. contribution to Group profits reflects the soundness of 
For our depositors,we launched the three-month and our policy of careful selection of overseas markets, 
six-month NatWest Investment Account schemes offering This enables us to maintain a good growth despite the 
high rates of interest which have proved to be extremely present difficult and competitive conditions. Our 
popular. Fbr house buyers our Home Loans scheme branches in key financial centres throughout the world 
offers mortgages from £10,000 to £100,000. This scheme are growing in strength. These, together with our 
has also been well received. The NatWest Servicetill is strategicaUysituated subsidiaries and affiliates, handle 
another growing service. Some 250 are nowin growing volumes of money transmission activities 
operation, the largest number available on a 24-hour and are taking on an increasingly active role in 
basis from any hank in the UK Substantial extension arranging all sorts of finance, particularly fbr major 
of the network is planned for 1981 and onwards. export contracts. 

Another technological advance to improve customer Our new Syndications Unit, involved in the. 
service is the installation of computer terminals on eurocurrency loan market, is among the leaders in this 
branch counters. Forly of these are already in field. Another new facility is a deposit service 
operation, with more planned, and connected to the denominated in a mix of currencies,.known as Special 
latest note-dispensing equipment they are helping to Drawing Rights, and we shall be developing this further, 
speed up cash withdrawals considerably. Much progress has been made during1980in the 

Through1980, we have continued to adapt and integration of the National Bank of North America 
innovate to meet the changing needs of our customers within the Group. In Germany, we have acquired the 
and of society in general. We shall continue to do so, outstanding equifyin Global Bank, whilein 
providing the breadth and quality of service appropriate Switzerland our subsidiary Handelsbank NW 
for a leading worldwide banking organisation. celebrated its Golden Jubilee. During the year, we also 

What we are doing for 
Businessmen 

We have seen a fourfold increase in the volume of 
our Business Development Loans in the last three years 
and have had an encouraging response to our venture 
capital scheme. Our extensive overdraft facilities also 
remain a most flexible and economic source of finance 
fbr businesses. 

We are particularly conscious of the pressures 
currentiyfacing smaller firms and, as a component of our 
policy of support for small businesses, we held down 
rates of Interest on our Business Development Loans 
during the first half of1980following the record rise in 
MLR to 17% in November1979. In addition, we have 
recently begun publishing a quarterly ‘Small Business 
Digest* aimed at showing firms how NatWest can help 
them make the most of their resources and potential 

Our service to the farming community and 
agricultural industry generally is being extended Our 
Growcash finance scheme, launched in1979 to provide 
fanners with working capital items, has proved most 
successful. The Agricultural Machinery Syndicated 
Loan Scheme which was introduced during the year, 
enables fanners and growers to pool their resources 
and obtain cheaper finance. 

We intend to continue to offer a very wide range of 
financial services and facilities on competitive and 
attractive terms and to adapt these as our customers1 

needs change with the changing environment 

Figures taken from the Group’s Accounts 1980 

Ordinary share capital £255million 

Reserves £1^66 million 

Current deposit and 
other accounts . £51^20 million 

Advances £22^19 million 

Group profit after allocation 
to staff profit sharing £410mIHian 

Ihx £92 million 

Retained profit £259million 

United Kingdom. They are spreading through many 
countries, not least in the United States with the resultant impact 
on the eurodollar market Uncertainties, consequent on this, can 
increase demandfor our services butthey do provide a difficult 
forum in which to do international business^ in such circumstances 
the figure I have quoted for the contribution frotn our international 

operations to Group profit is very commendable. 

^ The situation in the United Kingdom has perhaps tempted us 
Cw to overlook that the state of recession is, in feet, worldwide 
and hasdeepened throughout theyean Nevertheless, inflationary 

pressures have remained high, mainly as aresult of increases in oQ 
prices, and governments in thelndustrialised world have, far the 
most part, persevered with firm monetary policies. It may well be 
that inflation will ease in 1981 but the renewed upward trend in oil 
prices and the Guff War wiil not help to reduce inflationary 
pressures or to aDawan improvement in the already poqrgrowth 
prospects in the world economy 

Salient Points from the 
Chairman’s Statement to Shareholders 

while it wouldhave beat better that the price (rfmoneyshonH 
not have had to be so high in the year under review, itisnot 

consistent with a resolute anti-inflationary PP^j^^terest rates 
should be persistently lower than the rate of inflation, For this, the 
Government’s interest rates policy must command respect 

The growth in the money supply on the scalewhichwre have 

Cv# experienced cm the one hand and the depth of recession ana 
level of unemployment on the other pose a contradiction which 
must call in question the validity of the methods and measurements 
hitherto employed and justity the new approach towarus nioneiaiy 
control A suitable flexibility without excessive volafahfy m interest 

One of the worlds leading banks 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

COPPER Inn W,'i"r- <lnaily VCstnrddy: 
id^sdM idle.—Aficrngan.-^^jh wire 
bjra. saao-s i .OO o metric ion: three 
manilu. CU40-44.UP. Sain. <5.7SO. 
Cosh cathodes. 581^-14,00; three 
months. tBfli-.7i2.iX>. Sdles. nil tons. 
Morning.—Cnahwlre h,irs. £81*.*-2ii.i)0: 
ihroe months. t»4J-4,i.tiu. Si-tlloinent. 
LffXil.ut). Snlub. ai.'tj j tons. c.ish 
r.nnodes. t81~i-n.no; throe mnnlha. 
CflOl-Jl.SO. Scttlemont, £*al4.i,U. 
halos. 250 tons. 
TIN.—Standard us was steady: high- 
grade was idle.—Allornoon —Standard 
rash. Oyo-Vo a tonne: Ihrco monlli.-t. 
Cd.lHC-Rj Soles, l.rijo lonm-s. HI ah 
grade. cosh, S*.0,jO-'.l3i lhrer: months. 
K6.1ha-«.~. Sales, nit (wines. Morn- 
ing.—SlandanJ wsh. C6.0'<5-6. L1X1: 
litre* luonlfis. £fi.l7iJ-80. Solllcrnrnt. 
Cb.ioa. Soles, nilc tonnes. Slngauom 
iin ev-worts fell nv 13 cents ta 311.4a 
nng.qll per kilo ycstcnUy. 
LEAD wa3 steady.—.lUnnoon —uinsh. 
L-52l.riO-au.O0 a tonne: thr«-e months 
L321 .'>0-22.00 uor tunm*: thrro month*, 
three months. £320-2^.130. Sales. o.Tro 
lannes. Morn inn.—Cari*. *3121-21.30; 
tiin.-e months. «i2B-au.3u. Settlement. 
£321.50. Sales. 5.7011 tonnes. 
ZINC oloscii easier.—Afternoon.—CJSII. 
L,-o»i-~iH.fiC» a Jonnc: throe months. 
£j.~n--'tfl.OO per lunnc: three tnnnlhs, 
S3.i4ri-47.oo. Sale-?. 0.2-10 tonne V 
Morning.-—Cash, e.n3'>-4u.'*0: lhroa 
mnnlhg. ‘.Via. DO-4", lit'. SrlLIcmi-nl. 
LiJO.OO. biles. J.HGO tonnes. 
PLATINUM was al L2.75 2D *5520.001 
a troy ounce. 
SILVER was barely Meajy.—Bullion 
market 1 fi.vmg levels ■ —Spot. S'-C.'-Hlp 
P>-r irov ounce 1 L'mted Staley cents 
■vjalwilrnl. l„.V,l.Sfi*: llirou months, 
blO.bOp 11.377.00c': >lt months. 
>.2‘».«t»p • 1.4-4o.4UC>: one yrjr. 
•'-•j-i Wp 11 .r--27..r-ic 1. London Metal 
Lwhungp. — Aricmoon. — Cash. O'JQ- 
"l.nn: three mnmte. 60.i-7.0p. Sates. 
'4 < lots of IO.IXIO iroy ounces each. 
Morning.—Cash, K'j-'d.un1 ihrcc 
months. riO'i. 3-10. tip. belllemcnt. 
S'.'«.Op. Sales. -I-7I lots. 
ALUMINIUM was Shady.— Ariemoon.— 
C-a-.li, C6-1 l .-rfl-JTi OO pr-r l,,nn>-: ihrcc 
months. (■i.'il-Jl.iW Snln. 1.173 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. I8.U0: 
three months. Cii3e-.‘iT..0ti. Setileiuent. 
Lo+H.OO. Salt*. 4.550 tonnes. 
NICKEL was sicade.—Altrmoon.— 
C.ish .52.nuri-.-.<i per tonno- three 
inanihs. £3.810-1:0. Sales. Ill tonnes. 
Morning.—Cii-h. C2.RTO-.~7: three 
months. C3.fll5-2(i. Setllenienl. X2.&50. 
S.'lc-ft. 100 tonnes. 
RUBBER rinsed uncertain, after being 
easier 1 cento per MI01: April. f>4.B0» 
5~i.nu: Mav. .5'j.i.tO-5ii.4fi: AprII-June. 
5b.io-~i6.3u: Juit-Sent, ha.40-00.n0: 
1‘sl-Dtc. b3.4lt-b3.50: J.in-Marcli. 
• • ■. 10-Fib. .in; j\ nn I ■ J line. 'V. 1 ilsV1.20: 
July-Sent. Tl.MK7B.lv: nct-D-c. 74.-0. 
75 <H». Sale*. Nine loH al five Innne* 
e.irh and 51b Ini*. nt 15 lonncl each. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were Sllahlly 
r.i*inr ■ All ii»nrn per MI",. Spot: 
M no.~i5.uO. Oil's: April. :-B. 30-5'.>.2.3: 
Mav. .5->.00-.~".73. 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS iC n-r Innnn'' 
March. l.i'>3i»-L.022i: Mar. 1 015-1.004: 
July. l.i»Vi-1 .til? : Sept. I .•*»•>-! .Oil" 
Nos I.ObS-I.MTli. Jan 1 ,i>7‘ i-1.07'.. 
March. l.ObO-1.oft.3. Sales. 5.620 lots, 
including 111 options. 
ARABIC lorinub at lb.4.~. 1: April. 
1 ~i'«.i»i47.no: June. J.V-.Oo-l UB.no: 
Ail'i, 13T.OO-147 nf»: Ocl. 117.00- 
117.00: nor 155.110.147.00: I-eft. 
t IS 00-147.OU: Aiirll. 153.00-14T.Oil. 
Sal,.*, nil. 
COCOA wa« sir,idy 1C p«r metric 
ton i.—March. BTO-H5: Mar. 010-1)1; 
lulv. VoS-bl: Sent. "Ill-HU: Dee., 

1 tiQG-OT: March. 1.02R-2,-.- Mav. 
I.CM4.45. Sales. 2.242 lois. including 
sK options 
SUCAR.—Thar London U.HIv nnro if 
" raws ” was .25.00 hlah'r at C2J.5: 
•he " while/ nricr »T. A.'..mi lilqh"r 
al £275. J uiuma , C tier inline.; Mav. 
J>4.80.245 on: Aug. 2-.-'.73.240.00; 
'Itl, 23-l.00-254.au: Jan 21** 50- 
220.50: March. 21R.OO-2l*'.nO: Mav. 
•-•17.00-21'GOO- Aug. 217 011.210.00. 
S.ites. 3.75:4 law. Closing tnne. barrly 

1'larch 2ri >• <]a<lv, 

MAIZE.—L'S French : Marcil-Aprll. 
£.145.50 trnns'Shliimcni hast 00a*t. 5 
African white, unguoled. s. African 
yeltnur : Mareh-Aprll. WI7.0Q. 
BARLEY,—English feed, lob : April. 
.CUM ; May. £105 cast coaii. All per 
tonne elf VK unless staled. 
London Crain Puturns: Market 1.Gafiai • 
E^C origin.—HAJ1LEY was Ciuiier. 
March evplrod: Mav. £99.55 : Sept. 
G'.i.l.bO : Nov. £97.40 : Jan. £1CII.JL3. 
Sales : 150 lota. WHEAT was easier. 
M. irch. expired : May, £173.70 : July. 
£116.00 ; srpi .^CFtj.ici : Nnv. 
£102.60 : Jon. £106.55. Sales : 123 
UHS. 
Home-CrnWn Cereals Authority.—Loca- 
tion ov-rarm spat prices : 

Other milling Toed Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT RAIlLCV 

Eastern £115.00 £7in.on £100.00 
K. Midlands £112.00- £110.HO £97.50 
N. Earl — — EMJ.UO 
Scotland — — *1W.70 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average ratstocli 
wlcos At ronrrsemailvD markets on 
March 25.—fiB: cattle. BO.OOp por kg 
!w t 4-Q.fi.5i. UK: Shrnp. 170.0ip per 
kg _n»l dew 1 +6.H5I. CB: Plgi. 
Tt.5311 par kg Iw I +n.4b«. England 
and Wales: Cattle numbers up 5.5 por 
cent, avwaga price, 90.21 p 1 +0.64,. 
Sheep numbers up 1.7 per cent, 
average prlco, LA4.02p I+M/ISI. pia 
numbers down C. I per cent, average 
price. 71.blp 1 +U.46i. Scotland: 
tattle numbers Un 15.2 per cent, 
averagr prfeo. 88 62p • +O.88). Sheep 

' numbers up 16.5 per cent, average 
crice. Ifi'i-SSp 1+2.971. Pig num- 
ben> up 9.3 per cent, average price. 
ftO.lOu f + 0.9d 1. 
POTATOES iGatial.—April. £33.10: 
Navnmher. £57.70: Februarv. £66.50. 
Sales: 20'.< tats > at 40 lonncn eneh1. 
LONDON TEA Demand was gc-nr-r- 
ally good at this wont's London Tea 
Auction, trade source^ said ynlerde*. 
Ceylon and South Indian were parti- 
cularly in good demand, with quailiy 
grade* foicnlng good prices. 

There were 30.014 na clones on 
offer —Reuter. 

Cocoa group drafts 
buffer stock rules 

An Internationa] Cocoa Or- 
ganization (ICCOj working 
group yesterday began a two- 
day meeting in London to draft 
rules for operating a buffer 
stock under the new Inter- 
national Cocoa Agreement, 
ICCO executive director Mr 
Kwesi Hackman told Reuters. 

The group, chaired by Mr 
Hackman will try ro agree on 
incorporating any new ideas 
raised at the meeting into the 
ICCO Secretariat’s existing 
draft buffer stock rules. 

. Eight cocoa experts mostly 
involved >n buying or selling 
cocoa and representing pro- 
ducing and consuming coun- 
tries, were invited to attend. 

srngihr ISA prices 
22.57c: lA-d.ir a IT 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in Loudon Metal Ex- 

change official warehouses at the 
end of Jait week tall in tonnes 
except silver, which is in troy 
ounces) : Copper fell 1,500 to 
118,475 ; Tin rose 20 ro 6,045: 
Lead felt 2.875 to 53,050 ; Zinc 
fell 1,625 tn 88,825; Aluminium 
roll 125 to 45,350 ; Nickel fc-U 306 
to 3,696; Silver fell 160,000 to 
24.01m. 

vrr.igp. 21.70c. 
WOOL.—NZ Cro**br>'d.i. Nn 2 conir.irt. 
■'('HIS Pfr kilo iquloli.—March. 537-35: 
May. 330-VI: Aug. 516./'". net. 5/1- 
<•••■ Doc. 373-77: Jan. 376-B1; Mirrh. 
55KJ-83- Mav. oflO-fiS: Aug. 5:it-»-.'. 
Sato*. 27 lot*. 
CRAIN. ITIIP BalMo.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian wr»i*m f'-d •-prlng. nn- 
quntrd. I.-S dark northern -.prim. 
No 2. 14 pnr rpni 1 un<iit„:od. 1'S 
h/rd winlcr. Ti'j per rr-ni Mar h- 
Anril. r.l02 : 'lav. 71yl.25 irani- 
Fhipnient wal coast. EEC. unquoted 
rnoll-ih ftshl. Tcib : April. Cl 16.2-3 
seller oa>i coast. 

Geo Armitage down 
Turnover of George Armitage 

and Sons for 19SD rose from 
£6.2ra to £9.6m but pretax pro- 
fits fell from £ 1.25m to £504,000. 
Earnings a share were U.lGp 
against 56p The dividend was 
held at 1.07p gross. 

Foreign exchange report 

marked 
Industrial action by civil ser- 

vants was affecting the flow r,t 

Government Revenue for tire first 
time yesterday. This made for 
some 'confusion in the market 
place, especially since the bis 
hanks and others that operate 
there nor only had to take this, 
situation into* account, but also 
had ro try to allow for what may 
be the consequences of the 24- 
hour stoppage in Lloyds Compu- 
ter Centre. 

The dollar maintained a firm 
position throughout yesterday and 
often closed at best levels against 
otner major currencies. 

Shcrlin?. which encountered 
some light selling initially, soon 
attracted buyer*, at the lower 
levels. The trading range was 
S3.2350-52.255:1. At rhe clnsc. the 
pound recorded a 150-point fall at 
S2.24S3. compered with 52.2555 
overnight. Against many Continen- 
tal currencies, sterling made use- 
ful gains, with its trade-weighted 
indes recovering 1Q0-1—only 
0.1 point down on balance—after 

dipping io 99-6 at the opening. 
Dealers said the strength of 

the dollar stemmed from the 
determination by the “ Federal ” 
to prevent any further decline in 
United States interest rates. The 
United States authorities were re- 
ported to be actively taking liqui- 
dity o«it of tbo market during the 
j ftvmoon. 

Wall Street 

The decision to devalue the lira i average climbed 11.42 to 1.004.22. 
by 6 per cent in the EMS made 
liitie impact—the move had been 
widely expected. Against the dol- 
Ir.r. the Italian currency weakened 
to 1,040.0(1 

Sterling: Spot and EFomard 

New Y<<rh 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

Market rates 
iday'srongel 
Marti] 23 
52-2360-2540 
S2.6WO-6630- 
5.17-220 
7S.70-77.SMf 

Copenhagen 14.74-79k 
Dublin 1.2820-2920p 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Osin 
Paris 
Slnrtdiolm 
T,ikyt» 
Vlenn a 
Zurlcti 

4.S7-71m 
120.25-127.50v 
I90.50-191.30p 
2305-50Ir 
12.04-10R 
11:03-081 
10.27-31k 
■167-731 
33_10-30sch 
4.25,i-28,2f 

Market rates 
(cluser 
March 23 
«,2490-2500 
92.6595-6605 
0.19V20VI 
77.00-10f 
14.761 ?-77ijk 
1^870-3S80p 
4.6W4-70*am 

1 month 
0.27-0.37cdl5C 
1.15-lJac disc 
IVic prem 
6-lScdfsc 
HEH275fcre disc 
8-24 p disc 

- %pf prem-Lpf disc 
126.95-127.18e 10c prem -70c disc 
190.70-Mp 43-100c disc 

S4J.-43JT,, 13t*-16Ulr disc 
12.083HJ9Jttk 145-10 ore preui 
ll.OPa-OTijf 1 U-!«c prem 
Jt).2!WB-3tngk 37S-S55nredJre 

l .80-1,2Sy pr em 
33.25-30nch 6-2<TC prem 
44M12-27,af 2‘rl'ic prem 

3nmnths 
1.07-1.17C disc 
2.60-2.75c disc 
3tf-2>ic prem 
22-32c disc 
625-605nrc disc 
47-€5p disc 

prem 
par-175c disc 
170-240C disc 
411z-441jlr disc 
31&-165ure prem 

prem-iac disc 
110Ehl205i're diw 
3.65-2.957 prctu 
15KTV' prem-par 

pren; 

Auslratia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hi'nEknnf 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
fjnutli.Africa 

1.9090-1^240 
0.8440-0.8470 

9.93-9-07 
113.25-115.25 

11.7860-11.8250 
net available 
06135-0.610 
5.0655-5.0955 

52J5-53.75 
2.4175-2.4375 
7.5063-7.5353 

4.67-4.70 
1.7710-1.7560 

Effective exchange rate compared w 1975. was down o.l lolOO.L 

Indices 
Bairknf Morgan 

England Guaranty 
Index Changes 

Slerllng 200.1 -26.5 
U*5 dullar 99 3 -4.8 
Canadian dollar 85.9 -17.4 
Schilling 110.9 +22.7 
Belgian franc 103.1 *9.6 
Danish kroner 90.2 -10.1 
Deutsche mark 121.5 +40.7 
Swiss franc 136:1 +76 3 
Uui lde r 113.0 +16.1 
French franc S7.6 -9.1 
Lira 59.7 -55.1 
Yen 1452 ■hjl.2 

Based un trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1S71. 
(Bank nr England index lOOi. 

~ Ireland 
♦ Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 

Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Nnrway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.7440-1.7460 
1.1822-1.1825 
2.309 0-2.3110 

34.23-34.25 
6 5630-6.5100 
2.0367-2.097 

M. 45-56.60 
84.85-84.90 

1040-1042 
S.3650-5.3700 
4.9180-1.9200 
4.5700-4.3750 
203.40-2CS.60 

14.7825-14.7925 
1.8970-1.8890 

Bank a f England MLS 12f« 

(Last changed 10/3/81 > 

00 Cl earing Banks Base Rate 12'r 

Dtseu unt Mkt Lt> an s r0 
Overnight: Hlghi2 

Week Fixed: 12 

Low 12 

ECU currency 
central aealnnt 
rates 

Belgian franc 
Danish krone 
German D-mark 2.54502 
French franc 5.99526 
Dutch guilder 
Irish punt 
fla/Ian lira 

ECU 

41.5899 
7.97163 
2.53731 
5.97599 
2.50663 

0.086145 0.694222 
1262.92 1265.32 

40.7985 
7.91917 

3.81318 

* Ireland qn„led In US current-} 
tCU.nada SI : US SO.8455-0-8458 

divergence 
limit ‘c 

plus/minus 

1.53 
1.64 

. 1.135 
1.3557 
1.512 
1.863 
4.08 

Buying 
2 limn Uis 
3 months 

Prime 
2 months 
3 mnnuis 
4 nmnihs 
6 months 

Treasury BlIKIDIsOI 
Selling 

11s! 2 menths ll'z 
ll1!* 3 months lit. 

iDls-'c) Trades <Dls'.-i 
3 months 12>z 

4 months 12>4 
6 months 12 

r-r change e.- change 
front central adjusted** 

rale* 

-rt.93 
■HJ.E6 
-n.30 
-0.32 
-0.23 
-*1.32 
■Hl.19 

rj.94 
+0.67 
-0.29 
-0.31 
-O 22 
+1.33 
+0J10 

1 month 
2 months 
3 months 
4 inmiihs 
5 months 
6 muni [is 

Bank Bills 
lini*-ll»u 
U«u-I3»is 
llVll'j 
llitje-ll^n 

Local Aiitbnrfly Bond+ 
13V13H 7 months 12Vt-lT,

t 

13>2-l3t« 8 months iSij-iat, 
13-12L 9 months 12*i-12>i 
12V 12*2 JO montiis -12V12^ 
12V15ti 11 mnnihs 12VL2J* 
12ii-12i4 12 months 12VlZ>i 

+ changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
* adjusted Tor sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated byTheTimcs. 

I'VI calls. 13-14: seven days. 
l3*t4-13V-' one month, L2Uit-13*;t; 
three months. 14’it-14U]k: six 
months. 14V141*. 

Gold fixed: am. S33S.75 tan ounce 1: 
pm. SS26 00close. 5532.50. 
Krug errand tper cninj: 8543-546 

< £241.29-242.781. 
Smereigus tnewi: S13M34 i£58.5- 
59.51. 

Secondary Mkt, CCD Rales it't\ 
1 ntr-nili LfVIZ’i 6 mouths 12!f-J2>i 
3 montlis 121V-12“M 12 months 12-113-.ii 

Local Authority Market ('r* 
2 days 12»t 3 months 12^u 
7 days i2P» 6 months 12H 
1 ni»nth I25! 1 year 12L 

Interbank Market ('el 
Overnight: Open LZir-HJis Cl DEC 121* 

1 week l’ij-lQH 6 montlis 12V1?« 
1 nn-ntlt 12»u-12’u 9 mouths 12t*-l2ii 
3 nt nn His 12Uu-12Sti 12 months lSte-lBt* 

First Class Finance Houses (Mkt. Rate<r> 
3 months 13^ 6 months ISf* 

Finance Hmisr Base Rate I4<'c 

.[.in. 
Mav. 
Sc pi. 

jEetv Ywck. March 13.—Stocks 

on cbe New York Stock Exchange 
closed stoarplv higher. The iud:x 
rose 0.92 to ^8.01 and the average 
price per share 42 cents. 

The Dow Jones industrial 

5« 
23 

& 
57 
39« 
14\ 

its beat level since January' o- 
which in turn wa5 the highest 
since September 2", 197fi. v.-hen ir 
closed at 1,013.13. Advances led 
declines 976 to 61S as turnover 

i cased to a/.SSO.OOO adores Irom 
| 61.9SU.D00 Friday. 
I Volume leader Texaco climbed 

1-3'3 tci 37-1/4. It mil buy back 
ut> to five million nf its shams un 
the open market. Last week 
Texaco lost 2-3/S in heavy Ending- 
Superior oil jumped 12-1/4 to 229. 

Among the actives, Exxon rose 
1- 7/S to 70-3'4, Atlantic Richfield 
3-1/2 to S3-1/4, Standard nil or 
California 1-1 •'2 to 41-1 -2. Mobil 
2- 3-'4 to 67-1/4 and PhUiips Petro- 
leum 1-3/S to 49-j 4. A block of 
400,000 Phillips moved at ®. 
ilF 

Sears Roebuck climbed j to IS 
in active trading. Consumer goods 
issues ivers mostly higher. Wair 
Disnay productions rose 11 tn 
SO;, Avon Products i to 391, Coca- 
Coin ? to 37^ and McDonald’s 2 

j to 6I4. 
| Pharmaceuticals were strong. 
I Jobo&on and Johnson paine.-l 1 to 
| 1041, Merck 22 to SS.'., Brist>d- 

Mvers 11 to 33 and SmlthiCline 
i; to 78’. 

General Motors added 12 to 
SSI and Ford Motor -J to 23i, 
while Chrysler ended unchanged 
AL 71- 

US commodities 
SILVER DUO’S Dtunyai) n resoonsc to 
r-'-arnrmauon bv Mr Paul V oichrr. 
chjtrman. r+ridrit Prs^rve. that :ho 
Hunt brathers of Dallas mo«l s+ll 
thnr sllvrr holdtnas as nn oi Uivir 
Inn jarDrmcnl with a oroun nf baaRs. 
Soot sliver closea .n •'lU.’/S nn uunc>7. 

I rioHn 62 :pn'< nn ih‘- d.,r. and cnp,fjc 
futures finished down iho 50c 

l-m'i. I'O'JT broker.* repnripri a flurry 
or liuuldatian ardors and ocneral s>>II- 
Ina after 'Ir Volrker's *iaienn-nt. made 
In rrsao.T-e t<‘> a oticry lr>m nenrr - 
senlalive r.nntnniln Rn,«-nthal. Analvsr-* 
scid the news had u tn-mendnvi* fhpr.fc 
va'ue on :l»e market. ‘Tan-ii. 1.290.00- 
1.217-riOc: A aril. l..-.n2.ni)c. M.iV. 
1.3J7.0OC. July. 1.5a?.nOc: 
1. ,78.00c: Dec. 1.-Hi 5.30c: 
l.jail.ijtv:; March. 1 470.30: 
t.vij.mz: JuU'. 1.531.50c: 
1.54I5.00C: Oec. 1.6Cia.OOc 
COLD luturti ilrom>e-l «1 ~i to 
*~<2T ah ounce.—Ctl'C^tO . . 
—Jun°. P’yJl.OO: Ju<y, F6si.iO noml- 

| rial: Sept. Ce50.l“J: On. 5rtifl/'n 
j nominal: Dec. StiJOOO: March. 
I A'l6R Ui; Aurll. S5flJ.r.O nominal: Jur.e. 
• So1,6 40 nominal: July. f-r.-2..~iO noml- 
j .".a;. N~V i-.Ci'iS-*;.—March. Vo".=..>4i; 
1 - pr'i. 9~23.oo-s-na.no: May. ?v.2.--o: 
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Jj CinTOce Bit. Brlai',1 

(2J-2 . fS-5 3-asj.- Fund ,4, 
19-J -E^UIHF Fliitdifi .. 

183>* W.t Hi.ntf h’uncl <41 
»*■» (19.0 Pr^p Fund I4I 
1U4 Si-' u-seas Inr i4* 

198 ? 
50J 

2MB 9 
1*3.1 
130 7 
*11.1 

■ Fi J,vide;,rf ■ ',„i 
I'-'Mi-- • taiii-rniv s-r- 
prifi' a J;. alt. r !'■ 
61 ■ irted f t ;si. i-jif. 
("•iin. b F-.tiipai OO 11 
ta1. u fVn.ilfls an,- 
_ l-sIliiC „r lul.Lalo 

» e-Jn, 

l.'Ia’ 
jn-s,l.o1, I" the 
ij« :ii-ld ' FT,.'.:,' _ 

Mi'll', iitlfid * w|, 
|i>r spin oronmnn. fi - 
it fi I |e|,( hef-i.-.- .'-r-ft 
■ino .ie or-’"■> 

" i.i'.'iiirfid-:: 
Al«r2*. 'l*f Jl. • |i» S1.C jl.'H' ftp-,11 1 

v ,T *? Apt n.. isi .nr 1 jo, inft.,in- 
2nd Thur-dr; of i,i.,.,|F. ?.'• I ■' oPJl -P{ 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Gilts go into reverse 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, March is. Dealings End, March 27.5 Contango Day, March 30. Settlement Day, April 6 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

iM&m 
High Uivr Siock 

; "BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
Wli 91 .Exch ftLi 
W1, 91 Eject] 

1 OS’* 8SV Exch ■* 
lOOOji 93*]» Exch 121.. 

.Price CTree Yield YleSd I950/S1 
High ■Lon- Company 

Cram 
— Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ge peace % P/E 

g> » mo 95*, "IS Treat. 2*-, inSn 

«« *£ ES? •?«* 1M2 

gS » Eroh SS V lift 

f£s & . ** J*g 
. 94 u 841. Trca, 
10=1. m, Each ui!£jSS 

trll* no! llch ltKp x*« 
IT?, m l ? 1982 ?**is w'l Exch UUcv IMU 

£2 ?xch 3«V ISM 
.22 2L £reas ]=,v j9w 
1
WA 27?L Xrcas 15'«- J»ra 
754 «S*E*Ch c’ 1=r-- !■» 75V 68*V*Treas 3<ic 1965 
MEDIUMS 

*97? S™1 £XOh }?«'’«' 1985 
S3 3 £*«" 11V* J6(K5 S6Uu 

£> SSI* Z™** 3<V ISM 69*. 
,£j iri Zrw IW+66 87H 
1KuI £,cn 13V* I?*7 103*1 
fJi £und a,*lV »»» 81*, 
ST1 ?!>Tr,?i,s u*;- 99*4 

;'•« Jr**« 7V*ir 1985-88 BO*. 

M * iii Irans ?** WM> 65 
rf. Ti-ea* lUrt. 15W9 91 *1 

lSLa 2m* ZrrB* ^ 19S6-8S **V 
si* irMt i3<»i9w «W

t* 
?-L Treas BV'V 1987-80 SO*, 

£V** 19811 99>.. 
1981 Jfcli* 

S'* 1981 
MA. ISM l^i 
®^T 1950-82 97V. 

2',- 19H «£* 
14-* 1982 162H 

.*•■*1082 95S. 
1M2 «»i* 

®V'c 1953 94Vk 
3*r 1983 887, 

12't 1983 99lu 

,fVjr 1983 33**u 
ISW* 1983 mil. 

UWp 1983 93*3)1 
5*rV 1982-84 87 

UV*v 1984 98*2 
H*V 1984 105*. 

3*V 1984 MV 
12'V 1984 96*4 
*5'* 1985 107*. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

" 1060/81 
High Low Company 

- Cross 
Die Yld 

Price ca ge pence % P/E 
iMO/n 

High Low Company 

Cnu 
D)v Yld 

Price Ch gc pence T. P'E 
1980-81 

High Low Company 

2?* e -• 8-318 11.911 
SJ* 6.S84 13.980 A — B 
?Sa. " 3 :105 »■«! 
Sip* ■■ l=-7l0ia.l6B 195 117 

•- 12.213 3W 96 
•S' ;■ 3.170 9.389 244 11II- 
102*1* -*l* 13.717 U.684 ^ t9 
MS* -*t 8.633 12.099 nS J? 
MS. -Ji 9S79 12 5S7 n -S 
94jk --*, 9.253 12 216 21 IS. 
S87l -J« 3.374 9 495 X 5?* 
99*i. -*|, 15 1, j 19 ■>, 50 25 

10«* -^i. 13.26812.688 *5® 
93**). -*, 10.645 12.691 37 

|7 .. 6.323 10.985 600 

Wj 11.658 12.719 
1051, J,k 13.5T6 12.758 831 
W. .. 3.721 10.166 44 
Wfc e-J* 12.21< 12.610 140 
J07>, 13.937 12.465 361 

195 117 AAH 155 
®° 86 AB Electronics 119 
144 Ul*. ACS Research 232- 
29 12 A1 lad Prod ]? 
^ 161 APV KldfiS «23 
71 '46 Aaroason Bros u 
88 42*7 Acrovr 58 
50 2S Do A 37 
5° 113 Adwest Croup 164 
ia 109*7 Aero n’t * Gen .363 
37 15 Aero Needles 22 

i«l 2M AKZO 385 
11' 45 Alcan Alum UK no 
83*7 73*7 Do 10Vr £80", 
44 30 Allen W. c. 44 
40 85 Allied Colloids 130 

22.6 6.8 621 « 
1.8 1J .. 34 
6.6 3.8 26.6 1U 
0.0 0.1 .. ™ 

15.7 7.0 5J M 
- 6.0 10.7 20.6 xox 

.. e .. 136 
. e .. .. 71 

10.6 6.5 5.9 96 
25 0.7 27.7 70S 
..e .. .. I01 

■ .. 37.4 
.. .. 55-tf =78 

1000 15.0 .. 144 

9^*1* -*l* 12.160 12 406 290 
75H -*, 3.96610.361 96 

39> 
9S\. -4i* 12.42912.652 38 
66*H* -U 12.153 12.665 >41 
69*, -*i* 4.3=0 10.902 89 

36*i 34*. Allied Plant ■ 334 
!»0 222 AmaJ Metal 250 +5 
96 . 49 And Power 82 

33 Amber Day 33 • **,' 
38 36 Amber I ad Hides as 

141 82 Am Mr id m 
89 56 Anchor Chem CT 4.3=0 10.902 89 56 Anchor Ctiem C7 

‘M' g- ISSira.5.'.-?1* £■'. 

13 255 W nZf"^8'0 A“er lna “** 
fl TO4 mw iT* 2V* A°ua«uii**n ‘A’ 321] 
4 805 5^ ,52 J1 Arcnson Hide. 42* 

12-6M is S: 35,1 Argyll Poode 128 
73 30 Alien Elec 35 

M>U 81S Treas IIVV 1991 92*. 

X, Fund 1987-91 65 E*oh 11<v 1991 85*4 1W2I. 8*P, Treat 12*.<V- 1992 97*. 

.X?* ,+Jl TreJ^ 10V 1992 82". 100*, 84’. Fjtch J2Urr 199= 93*. 
104*4 34a, Each I3*7fr 1992 pft 
]IJ0*1 M'. Treas l=i,V 1993 B6U 

^6*4 541, Fund 6% 1993 63*i 
1075, 62?, Treas I3*,fV 1993 104* 
115 9fJt Treas 14*^, 1934 J«*i 
104*. 95". Etch 13*j''r 1994 9TS 
10O1, H5f, Exon 12>,*V. 1094 94*, 

HI*. 69*, Treas 9r
r 79,, 

1024. 811, Treat 12>=r I»5 931, 
51*7 4=*a Gas 3^e 1990-95 51*. 
&6>a 72*. Esch lOVlr 1995 82*i 

8.345 11.421 11 
12-687 13.255 37 
8.794 12.353 60 
4.865 10.03= ;:w 

12654 13.40= ^ 
7 615UJ64 -if 

13.208 13.306 i? 
10 545 12 =48 -A? 
13.031 13.581 
8.B23 11.752 x3“ 

12.689 13.392 128 

13.322 13.513 '3 

12- 250 13.23= 78 
13- 253 13 577 145 
13.706 13.7M 336 
13.320 132>40 46 
9.646 11.877 65 

13.731 13.7=1 49 
13.668 13.7=0 g 
13 660 13.695 s 
13378 13 580 *X 
11.830 12.73V* « 
13.250 13.527 J?, 
5.975 9.477 ^ 

12-717 13.320 
LONGS 

81*, Treat 1ZV» 1995 
liW. 94*. Treat ]4«r 1996 
8H1 67*. Treat i»2- 

A*> 1995 99*. 
]4«r 1996 10414 
W 1992-96 7S*| 

IIW4 »*, Treas 15V* 1996 115 
106 89*, Each 13W 1996 103 

50*4 41*4 BdrapUl 3>^ 1966-9650 
IDS*, 88*, Treat 13U»%- 1997 100*, 
67^ 74*4 Exch 10*,0r< 1997. 33*. 
8OI4 66", Treas - RW- 1997 74 
66*2 54*1 Treas BVV 1995-98 85". 

121V 101 Tre<ts 15>^4 1996 lu*. 
9S*t 63 Exch 12*V 1998 94*7 
10*4 69*, Treaa B*i«r 1999 79", 

lOI't Exrti 12",<V 1999 9= 
a-JV 75*4 Treat 10V*- 1999 - 65*? 

104 92*. Treaa. 13%> 20U0. 99*, 
ll'S 94V Treat 14*4- 1998-01 107V 
W**t 80*4 Exch 13V 1999-02 9=r, 

1W>'. 91 Treat 3000-03 103*4 
97U 76V Treas ll’HV2001-04 88k 
■J-1:, 34*. Fund 3*rV 1999-04 41 . 

101 "B F6 
T.< 5p: 
,kir. TV* 

86 Treat 12*^-=003-05 98V 
5PV Treas 8<V 3003-06 67*. 
TV**. Treat UW 2603-07 91V 

lu-j. !>4*, Treat 13*2004-08 101V 

5.V, 43 Treas 5»»4k. 2008-12 50 
T<«*4 57". Treas 

101*4 S4*j Exch 
35 26V Cnnsols 4<v. 33 
3+1, 28*4 War Ln 3»»V 32 
*3 3=*, Cone 3*,%) 36*. 
26 21*, Treas 3<* 24V 
=TI 19V Cnnsnls 2b^ 20V 
=r« 17V Treas Art 75 2B0, 

7VV 2012-15 66V 
12*V 2013-17 97V 

3+V 28*4 War La 3»rV 
is 3=*j Cone 3VV» 
26 =;*, Treas 3<V 

13.411 13.529 49 
13.740 13.703 iW 

11.980 12.759 w 
13.983 13.807 
13.477 13.522 
5.991 9.053 IS 

13 482 13.523 ^ 
12- 774 13.205 IL 
11.917 13.615 08 

10.807 11. »J 33V 
13.907 13.747 U 

13 275 13.435 478 
12 285 12.750 11« 
13310 13.428 60 
13.8=5 13.147 TV 
13.403 13.437 223 
13 653 13.615 93 
13.210 13.310 e&i, 
13- 54213 528 5* 
13.00313.095 rjy. 
8.67810.303 -,4 

13.21013.944 nib 
11.83212.153 "J? 
13.073 13.129 
13.328 13.313 J" 
11.050 11.405 
11.91812.045 i9 

12.76612.774 3®J 
12.428 .. 36 
11.413 .. 162 
9.703 .. 80 

12.510 •.. 70 
12.002 186 
12 537 .. 128 

114 SO Arlington Mir .93 
93 45 Ass Biscull 59 

221 178 Ass Bonk 205 
132 85 Ass Brit Frnid 127; 
118 45 Ass Comm ‘A* 48 

>3 39>, Ass Engineer 42 
78 42 Aw Fisheries 5S 

145 81 Asa Leisure 135 
336 235 ASS News 248 

46 24 Ass Paper 35 
65 46 Ass Tooling 53 
49 35 Atkins Bros 37 

9 2 Audio ironic 4 
S 1>, Do Prel 3 

52 32 Ault & W1 bars 36 
65 19 Aurora Hld£s =9 
41V =4 Austin E. 24 
82 43 Auipmotli-e Pd 54 

141 72 Avon Rubber 104 
K>8 =3 B.A.T. tnd 273 
49 21 BBA Grp1 a 

151 108 BET D/d 134 
127 95 BICC 227 
26 16 BL Ltd 20. 

121 56 BOC Int 121 
270 152 BPB Ind 270 
37 12 BPC 21*. 
98 66 -BPH Hldgs 'A" 83 ■ 
33V 12 BSC Int 13V 
43 18 BSR Lid 40 

178 205V BTR Lid 478 
116 77 Babcock Ini 106 
60 41 Biggendee Brit 51 
TV 4V Bailey C.H. Ord 6V 

23 85 Baird W 223 
93 61 Baker Perkins 76 
69*2 40 Bambers Stores 63 
58 50 Bamo Cons 53 

9*4 3*z Barker A Dbson S*, 
>14 353 Barlnw Rand- 428 
!49 80 Barratt Devs 249 
54 29 Barrow Hepbn 31 
46 =6 Barton A Sons =9>L 

R= 34 Bassett G. 52 
49 30 Bath & PTand 44 
32*7 21V Bayer £23 

1000 13.0 .. 144 108 
4.4 10.1 3.6 I3 

3 6 2.8 198 J°3 M 
2J 7.3 4.0 1*2 11° 

20.0 8.0 6.9 38 22 
4.4 5.4 17.7 25 13 
4.1 12.B 8.7 u=1* ■* 
7.1 27.5 3.6 131* T 
2.9 2.0 12.4 70 53 
7.8 LI J 3.6 lg M 
5.7 6J 7.6 123 75 
7.1 8.4 3.0 >0« W 

19.6 B.G 3M 378 2» 
2S .9.0 5.4 58 34 
2.8 8.B 2.0 « ® 
1.7B 1.3 26.7 gV 131 

4 J 12.3 133 1** 1«« 
12.9M3.B « “ 44 
6.3 10.7 5.2 p || 

10.7 5.2 6.3 
5.0 3.9 7.5 82 65 
53 Ul 2.4 130 57* 
4.3 10.2 3.6 159 139 
1.4 2.6 20.1 403 218 
7.3 3.4 P.4 47 31 

38 17 Dreamland Elec 20 
8= 34 Jlundonlaa 60 
» 50 Dunlop HldgS 65 

114 56 Duple Int SB 
58"x 7 . Du port 12 
48 19 Dura pipe int 32 
34 20*, EBES £3IV 

Ul 35 ERF HldBS 44 
70 44 E Lam» Paper 62 
93 65 E Mid A PrCM’A' 92 

101 TO Eastern Prod 71 
136 32 Edbro 38 
71 56 raeeo Bides n 
98 52*7 EIS- 98 

795 413 Electmcomps 693 
10*4 7 Electrolux; ’B’ £&V 

122 85 Eleetr'illC Rent 118 
S76 160 Elliott B. 160 
144 108 Ellis A Evorard 119 
22V 13V EH Is A Gold 1717 

163 SO Eloon A Rub bln, 23 
*82 HO Empire-Stores 132 
38 23V Energy Sure 31*7 
25 13 English A O'seas 13 

Ll=»z 73*7 Eng China Clay 112 
13*, TV Ericsson £13V 
70 53 Krlih A Cn 65 

165' 90 Esperanza 148 
123 75 Eucalyptus Pulp 105 
194 97*j Euro Ferries 162*z 
178 231 Euro therm int 31D 
69 34 Eva Indueiries 40 
62 33' E.odo Hldgs 62 
23*1 13*3 Excalinur 14 - 
189 14A Exiel Grp 170 
81 44 Expand Metal 45 

F —H . 

Cross 
__    Dtv Yld 
Price Ch'ge pence «V P/E 

1980/91 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge penrr ■*- P E 

4.8 6.7 8.7 100 
7.6 11.6 .. IM 

8.3 14.3 2.7 SO 
  =00 
..e .. .. 255 

343 1SR .. 36 
..e .. .. 28 

3.0 8.1 4Jr iio 
4.6 5.0 7.9 1=5 
6-S 9J 5.0 49 
..b 2.4 28 

4.7 6.6 9.4 37 
3.4 3R S.9 34 

13.8 2.0 19.3 114 
58.1 A.010.2 20S 
6.2 5J17A 233 

17.5 10.9 3.4 70 
- 9.3 7.8 12.0 3M 

2.8 15.9 3.8 3=0 
7.1 31.0 IJ no 
7=] 5J 8.7 GO 
1.0 3.012.0 2S 
1.3 9.6 4.9 121 
8.6 7.7 5.8 no 

68.0 5.1 20.6 185 
5.4 8.2 7.0 150 
9.6 6-515.I 53 
7.5 7.1 1.9 4= 
7.4 1.5 7.2 ST 
6.4 2.1 =5.4 34 

65 FMC 
57*. Fatrvlev Eal 

139 Farmer S.W. 
1.4 2.6 20.1 403 218 
7.3 5.4 P.4 47 31 

14.9 6.0 7.0 159- 115 
2.9 8-2 7.6 04 56 
5-5&10.4 8.4 562 229 

89*7 40 
58 50 

4 9 IOJO 5-3 
..e .. 

• 1.9 7R 2.6 
4.5 8.4 3R 
7.1 6.9 15.4 

19^b 7J 4_= 

12.9 4.8 7JI 

15.4 3.216.1 SI 
3.8n 3.6 3.9 n 
5.4 10.5 3.5 22* 

. .. 519 88 
18.0 8.1 8.0 m 

9.2 12.1 4.7 663 
2.0 3.2 9.0 10= 

Parnell Elect 38= 
Fcedcx LLd 36 
Fenner J. R. 159 
Ferguson Ind 76 
Ferranti 560 

80*i 417, Ftp* Art Dev 

2.4 3.9 0.4 47 
08 4.4 3.6 48 

10.0 5.9 9.2 52 
6.4 14.3 5J 140 

8.6 11.6 4.4 143 44 
-1 5.7 4.4 4.2 158 114 

.. 13.1 8.6 5.9 =90 158 
+8 6.0 L5 35.0 268 .188 

.. 2.2 G.l S.l 149 87 
*4 12.9 8.1 7.6 27= 66 
+2 7.9510.3 3.6 73 =5 

8.6b 1.5 21.5 143 52* 
.. 3.7 5.810.6 154 ft? 

114 84 UcKechnle BroslO® *1 
100 61 Macphcrson D. 69 *3 
164 {QV Magnet A S'Uius 160 -4 
80 44*. MaJiia5oa Denny 79** h .. 

=00 IDS Man Agcy Music 200 
235 143 Mon Ship Canal 156 

36 22 Mane Bronze 26 -1 
28 9*i Manor Nat I0"i 

110 87 Marchwlel 10S 
1=5 76 Marks A Spencer 1=3 -1 
49 S6*i Harley Lid 44*r **1 
28 14V MarUng Ind 33 +1 
37 32 Marshall T Los 26 
34 21 Do A 22 

114 42 Marshalls Unlr 54 
208 178 Uanin-News 204 -2 
233 171 Mutton air 233 +3 
70 28 Medminster 65 

220 196 Menztes J. 320 +2 
3=0 156 Metal Box 178 -= 
119 79 Until Closures M *1 

60 39 Metal rax 4S 
■38 14 UetiDy 14 

121 65 Meyer M. L. - 91 
110 48 Midland Ind 56 
IBS 133 Ml I let cs Lels 168 
150 76 Mining Supplies 144 +1 
53 37*1 Mitchell Cults Gp 46V 
4= =0 Mitchell Somers 26 
ST 6! Mltroncrcie 69 
34 31 Modem Eng 35 +2 

1=5 90 Mol I ns . . 122 
47 17 Monk A. 35 

10.4 9.5 43 106 
6.0 fl.r 26.0 76 
7.1 4.51U.3 81 
5.4 6 7 5.9 4=5 

12.5 6J 7,0 J37 

8.6 7.9 .. 109 
4.9 4.0 17.4 34 
3.2 7.2 10 J 79 
X.3 5.5 6.T 233 
4.0 15.3 4.1 378 
4.0 18.0 3.5 67 

,0.3 81 63 
5.9 4=5 51 
7.0 i37 92 
.. 513 393 

16V 13V 
2.0 362 188 

109 68 
7.4 34 19 
0.2 79 45 
8.T =33 146 
4.1 378 173 
3.5 67 37 

.. .. 4.3 375 240 
13.4 65 4.8 =90 190 
10.9 4.7 9.2 167 99 

4 4 6.8 7J 47V 27 
9.3 2.9 7.6 SOT 6S 

14.4 8.1 3.8 1=0 90 
7.7 7.9 4.9 G2 34 
3.4 74 7.2 105 61 

60 Turriff 86 
52V UBM 66 
63 VDS Grp 75 
51 L'Kb Int 6= 
92 I'm gate 109 
S3 Unilever 495 
13V Do NV US", 
88 United! 242 
68 Cld Biscuit 109 
19 L'td City Merc 21 
45 L'td Gas Ind 49 
66 L'td News 193 
73 L'ld Scientific 373 
37 Valor SO 
40 vereenglng Ref =00 
90 Vlbroplant 230 
99 Vickers 165 
27 Volkswagen £34 

5.4 6.2 5.5 CE 
7.9 11.9 6.2 3,1 

SJ 11.8 7.8 346 
8.6 13.9 3.0 338 

SHIPPING 
Brit A Comm 
Caledonia Inv 

8.4 7.7 5.8 208 116V Fisher J. 
32.7 8.6 7.8 41 31 Jacobs J. I. 
129 8J 5 J 148 85*, Ocean Trans 
9.3 3.8 15.9 I37 PAO'Dfd' 

3=1 +2 17.9 9.6 8.1 
287 -1 27.9 6ft .. 
170 3.1 1.8 14.0 

38 3.3 8 7 9.2 
146 -2 12.7 8 7 17.4 
135 -IV 10.0 7.4 S3 

.. 6.2 5.7 9.0 

.. 2.0 9.5 9.5 MINES 
n 7.0 14.3 3.8 
.. 17.t 8.9 6.2 *5i 8V Anglo Am Coal £12V 

,3 71 1 9 24 1 892 4B5 Anglo Am Corp 672 *= 
-1 3 8 7 6 3 8 5S,« 30*. Ang Am Gold £43*. 4-1* 

33 9 11 3 ■•'9 5®*> Anglo Am Inv I41"i *1- 

^ p: : S S .. li.l Jl.t 15- 25 13V Aoarco £20 +V 

  73 43 BeraJt Tin 60 -1 
, - - - - 1=*, 4V Blrroora CT’a +V 
1-0 11.3 3^ 277 119 Bracken Mines 1S= ^ 

* 9 6.0 5.4 291V* 11". Bulfclafonteln £13**u +1' 
64 7.7 5.1 350 213 CRA =57 t5 
7.1 9.4 4.5 283 137 Charter Cnns 233 -= 
5.7b 6.5 5.0 652 411 Cons Gold Fields 453 ■ -2 
5.7b 7.7 4.2 553 337 De Beets 'Dfd' 389 +1! 
7.7 8.8 5.5 13 4*u Doornfontetn IS*>n i+> 
9.3 7 3 6.8 22V 6*ii Durban Rood £1!*;, ■»= 
6.1 10J 1.6 

256 3
* EJXI Dagca 93 +11 53 37*i Mitchell Calls Gp 46* 

4= =0 Mitchell Somers 26 
87 6! Mltroncrcie 69 
34 31 Modem Eng 25 

125 90 Mol I ns . . 1=2 
47 17 Monk A. 35 
.48 38V M'eanto 3"* Ln £45 
52*i 44V • Do SV Ln £52*i 

140 78 D» 5»> Cnv £140 
10*z 7*2 Monte cat in I 8 
69 44 Montlort-Knit 44 

143 44 More O'Ferrail 140 
158 114 Morgan Cruc 129 
290 158 Moss Bros 135 
268 .188 Viol here are 224 
149 87 Mowlcm J. 149 
272 66 Muirhead 111 
73 -25 Mvsen Grp 43 

143 53*z NCC Energy 13S 
154 ft?, NSS News ISO 

7.7 7.9 4.9 62 
3.4 7_1 7.2 105 

■  B7-, 
6.9 7.6 3.9 10= 
3.4 G.l 3.9 94 
9.9 5.9 6.6 90 
2.9b 2.0 17.7 128 
5.2 31.1 7J3 79 
..e .. .. 131 

5.8 8.4 6.1 72 
4.3 17J 3.0 32 . 

11.3 9.2 4.5 185 
1.8b 5.1 .. 174 

500 11.1 .. 76 
625 11Ji .. 43 
500 3.6 .. 71 

Wade Potteries 48 

.120 66 Finlay J. ioe .. B.B 7.9 13.0 61 23 Negretu A Zam =8 
9 3- Flnxlder 4 57 =0 Neill J. 34 

lift =», First Castle 110 2.1 1.9 17.0 15 4*, Nelson David 10 
307 115 FI sons 158 -2 14 J 9.0 .. 66 44 Newman Tonka 49 

87 66 Filch Lovell 69 +1 ?.4bl0.a 5ft 450 =00 New mark L. 370 
90 51 Fnearly E. 85 .. 9.7 6-7 10ft 110 . 87 News Int. 98 
30 IE FolkPS Bern NV 20>, .. 2.5 lft.2 2ft 90 55 Norcroo 90 

■ 78 39 Ford Mir BDR 55 -.2-5 4ft XO 47 33 Norfolk C Grp 38 
146 110 Furmlnsier 124 .. 6.0 4.8 7ft 42 24 Nnraiand Elec 24 
187 137 Fosecc Min 1ST +1 0.2 4ft 8.0 81 351, NEI 80 
ires TO Foster Bros 83 .. 4.8 5ft 6.6 166 85V Nthn Foods 166 

35 15 Foster J. - • 32 1.1 4.9 .. 122 70 Notts- Mtg 121 
128 05 Fnlherglli A H 130 .. 11.I 9ft 8.2 =48 101 Nurdln A P'cock 233 

66 
160 

46 
98 

Francis Ind 
Freemans Ldn 

52 .. 68 
116 -2 5-3 

13.1 3 J 
4.6 6.3 

29*, 17 Nu-Swlft Ind 29V 

136 S3 French T. 117 .. 7J - e:i 5.0 1 

7.8 17.8 1.6 
4.4 3 = 14.1 

10 7 8.3 6.1 
2.4 JJ3 14.8 
7.1 3.2 13%! 

11.6 7.8 6.0 

3.6 8.4 2.1 ITS 
2.1 1.5 =77 
4.9 3JJ 8.7 =SO 
  48 

S3 15.6 2.4 61 

73 14.9 6 7 =9= =05 
15.7 4.2 10.6 36 13 
5.0 5.1 .. 50 23 
7.9b 8.8 G.l 130 86 
1.7 4-5 30-2 101 29 
4.3 17.9 3.4 7= 50 
5.4 6.7 10 5 3M* 198 
63 3313.0 86 45 
5.7 4.7 7.4 
5.7 2.4 10.4 JTNAF 
2.9 9.9 7.4 

105 61 WadXln to 
87*, 74 Wagon bid 70 

10= 76 Walker J. Gold 88 
94 6= Do NY 74 
Ml 52 Ward A Gold 87 

1=8 79*, Ward T. W. 12S 
79 50 Ward White GO 

131 49 Wamer Hols 129 
72 35 Warrington T. 7= 
32 . 19 Waterford Glass =3 

IKS I1BV Warmougba 165 
17« 113*2 Watts Blake 174 
76 43 Wcarwell 74 
43 24 W ebsters Pub 38 
71 IT Weir Grp =4*, 
76 42 Wellman Eng 51*2 
S1* 41 Westbrlck Pds 52 

153 53; Westland Air 140 
23 14 w ballings = 
83*2 31*2 Wb'lnck Mar 62*, 
16 6 Whew ay Watson 6 
68 41 Wbliecrnfl 59 
18 7 Whtlcley BSW 8 

ITS 80 Whlttlngham W. 176 
=77 105 Wholesale Fit =50 
=50 131 WlgfaJI H. . 170 

48 is Wiggins constr 48 
61 4G>2 Wills G. A Sons 58 

112*2 63 WtmpeyG 11=V 
=9= 205 W’sley Hughes 239 

36 13 Word A Sons 13*, 
50 23 Wood S. W. =6 

130 86 Wood HollTst 130 
101 29 Woodhead J. 31 
7= 50 Woolworth 55 

350 198 Yarrow A Co =33 
86 45 Zeners 86 

1=0 11.3 3.6 =77 
2 8 6.0 5.4 2» _ 
6.2 7.7 5.1 350 ~215 
7.1 9.4 4.5 283 137 
5.7b 6.5 5.0 652 
5.7b 7.7 4.2 553 
7.7 SSI 3.5 IS 
9.3 73 6.8 =? 

3.2 2.5 14.0 j; 
S. l 7.0 .. 
1.B 7.7 6.9 3S 
T. l 3.9 7.3 ^SX. 
4 4 =.5 13.2 all 
3.6 4.8 18.0 Tv 
3.0 7.9 9.3 870 
"■  =34 
4.8b 9J .. 275 
5.4 10.3 4.0 14* 
7.9 5.6 5-8 47* 

17V* 8", E Driefomrln £13*. 
18 6* 
83 G3 

350 24Z 
39". 16 

225 130 
It". 6> 

6*1 E. Rand Prop 
G3 El Oro M A Ex 

14Z Elsburg Gold 
18 F S Geduld 

130 Geerar Tin 
6*. Gcncor 

364 Graoivlrl 
13= Hamcrsley 

150 
E8**t. • •*.- 

411 *zr, 
155 

.. GO.7 4.9 
*34 48.0 7.1 
4iv 653 15 0 
*1*. 161 3.9 
.. 144 8.0 
. 144 80 

+V 60 0 3.0 
-l 7.1 11 9 
**, 196 27.1 
*9 39.3 21.3 
*1V. 418 =1.2 
*5 
-2 12.0 5 3 
-3 33 6 7.4 
*19 43.0 11.0 
*">I2 L33 14 3 
*2 =61 23 6 
*10 6.3 9 0 
-V 193 14.7 
**"« =10 23.6 
.. 2.5 3.6 

*15 44 0 =.6 
♦IV S3 22.9 
.. ..e .. 

*>.- 36 S 10.0 
*27 116 28.1 

Hampton Gold =5 
14V 6*. Harmony 
47>i =]*, Hartebeest 
38’, 23V. Jo'burg Cons 

899 4=5 Kinross 
c 23V 10>, Kloof 

11.0 18.6 3.9 =W 94 Leslie 
16*i 6*. Llbani 

9 6 5 4 G 4 =40 114 Lvden 
5 5 “ ,4 1 Ul MIM f 

rn ‘“7. ; 155 67 MTDl 
i'a M's 393 13= Marie. 

si 4.6 91 -11 

0.9 O.G 17.5 I 793 

240 114 Lvdenburg Plat ITS 
290 1=1 MIM Hldgs =40 
155 87 MTD iMsngnla* 68 
303 132 Marievale Con 160 
91 41 Metals Explor 60 

900 350 Middle Wits 680 
_ „ „ 793 328 Mmr.rco 643 

li.9 7.5 4.1 no 300. Nthgatc Explor 370 
..e .. .. 6=5 335 Pi-ko Wailsend 485 

1.9 TJ 1.5 34*. ]3V Pres Brand £19". 
8.9 6R 133 30V 1=V Pres Sieyn £19 
..e .. .. 4S0 18S Rand Mine Prop 388 

6 9 12.5 7.6 4GV 23V Randfonteln £=8»u 
11.6 5.0 14J 490 336 Rla Tlnio =Jnc 466 

3.7 UUf 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

. 4.3 84. 3.0 m 

41= 32.4 7.6 4.4 84 
.. 17.6b 7.1 6.5 196 

+1 3.1 10.1 4D 57 
4*1 5.1 17.4 2.9 72 
44 .. .. 29= 
.. 3.2 73 5.2 48 

63V 36*, French Kler 83V 
31 70 Fried*and Dnggt 91 
81 61 CEI lot 73 
81 6= Gallird Brindley 81 
22*i 12V Garfnrd LIMey 23V 
88 60 Gamar Scniblalr 70 
21 39 Geers Gross 112 
83 3=3 GEC 683 
.02 90"u Do F Rate £100V 
=3 88. Gen Mir BDR UD 
89 5S*i GesieLner 'A* 85 
64 39 -Gleves Grp SO 

196 118 Gill 'A DuffUS 178 
57 33 <*aaB«w Pavilion 34 
72 42 

392 18= 
46 35 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
81V Atisl 5W 81-8= 93V 
“6 Ausl 6-* 81-83 87 

MV 87*, Ausf 7Gf. 79-81 97t*|* 
85V 72V EAmca 5",%. 77-63 85V 

46*. Hungary 4W 1931 48 

7.040 12-62= I 1^7 

Beales J. 
Bration Clark 
Beauford Grp 
Beckman A. 
Beecham Grp 
Beiam Grp 
Bellway Ltd 
Bemrose Corp 
Bcnn Bros 
Rcrec Grp 

152 6.1138 I04*i 68 
• ■. ■. 54 

8.0 6.9 4.0 153 88 
3.0 14.1 2.2 58 35 

79*« Ireland Vt% 61-83 90 
175 Japan Ass 4*%. 1910 195 

TO 59 Japan 
92", 80 Kenya 
f*3 8l*« Malaya 
67V 58 X Z 
$=V 7=1. NZ 

15ti I47*| Peru 

6-> H3-88 68 
5^ 78-8= 92", 

Tl,*^ 78-82 93 
TVV 88-92 67 
7* A- 83-86 81 

6"> As& 150 
?9*Z 87*, s Africa 9*,*r 79-81 99*, 

16= » S Rhd =*,%> 65-70-135 
W 53 S Rhd 4*rtr 87-92 86 
in 34 Spanish id 36 
931, *=V Tans 5VV. 76-82 93 
94 89V Uruguay 3V*. 94 

365 263 Zlipbabwe Ann 61-68 366 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
=4 =1 L C C 3^ 193) 23V 
*-?« 73*4 ICC 80-83 B6U 
96V 8=V LCC 5*r«V. 77^1 96V 
83'j 70*4 LCC 5*,o0 82-B4 80V 
H"i 60V L C C . 5*A. 85-87 7J1, . 
71U 80** LCC 6V*V M-»0 70*4 
Gr?, MV G L C 5W 90-93 64V 
95*, B1V GLC 9>A- 8042 95V 
yy", 89 GLC 12*^V 1962 WV 
W 65>4 GLC 12*]V 1983 99 
92** SI** C >if L «*,«*. 80-82 92** 
65 71V Ag Ml TW 81-S4 8S 
69V 55 AK Mt TVi- 91-83 63 
68 55V AK Ml 6VV 65-90 63V 
9«a, 83", Cr-yd<»n 6*4*»- 7BSI 96 
94*4 83V Gla.B"W 9VV 80-8= f*4V 

100V 92V Llrerp) 13*,«if 1981 li»*u 
30 24V Me* Water B 34-03 =9V 
54V 70 N I 7<*. 82-84 84V 
88V 75V N I Elec 681-83 83V 
77*, 67V 5 <* ark 6W- 83-86 7«V 

92** 31V C »f L 

7.IT1 12.559 133V 84V Berisrds S. A W. 114 
0.873 14.580 88 49 Bertsfnrds El 

.. 374 1B1 Hemobel! 374 
59 37 Belt Bros 58 

=92 128 BlhbyJ. 293 
. -. • • 230 m Blrm'gham Mint 227 

5 ?12 J2 =5i 64 28 B,»cl< * Edg'in 45 
unit li'Sjf aKl ^ Blackwd Hodge 38V 
o'Saintu 25 9 Blackwood Mt 11 B.4H313.155 ^ gg Blagden A N 100 

394 2=9V Blue Circle Ind 394 
" 109 79 Blundell Perm 84 

92 52 Body cole 57 
" " 20*4 14 Boeing £15"ia 

6.200 14.233 73V 45 Booker McCon 60 
• 173 105 Bool H. 162 

.. 19.768 258 157 Boot* 233 
65 23 Burthwick T. -23 
16 8 Boulton W. BV 

238 140 BowaierCorp 218 ■ 

19.768 258 
63 

♦1 8.2 12.8 14.7 56 43 
0.1 5.3 UJ =31 130 

+i 3.6 3.01X4 183 120 
+2 10.0 10ft 4ft UO 48 

„„ .. 4.0 906 345 
• «ft 9.2 13.5 SOI 339 

+i' 7.9 13.5 4.3 192 92 
-l 93 8.1 6.1 279 128 

5.4 Bft 10.7 120 90 
*«' 1B.6 4.4 13ft 254 97 
-l. 4.4 7.6 8.1 174 116 
*4 10ft 3.5 9.2 358 137 

14ft Bft 6.0 103 30 
+i' ..e 47 27 

.. 13.167 218 
■ .. 3.80113.878 1T3 

5.688 12.786 A? 
.. 6 839 12.941 LT. 

.. 7JM3 12.593 ~ 

.. 9.76612.479 ^ 

.. 10 58313-101 
» .. 9.953 12.777 «4 

.. 12.500 12.618 .J® 
+*» 12.810 13.000 1W 
.. 7.025 12.865 80 
.. 9.10913.282 41 
.. 11.911 13.686 173 
.. 10.398 13.569 81 

7.029 13H=7 188 
B 78312.948 380 

.. 13.455 12.875 66 

.. 10.303 12.443 4J1 

.. 8.303 13.264 JK! 

.. 7J8213JB4 50 

.. 9.06513.786 »,i 

80 37 
41 21 
73 37 
81 24 
38 97 
SO 248 
66 46 
41V 22 

87 .Bnwliirpc Hldgs 157 
25 Bra by Leslie 31 
52 Brady Ind 57 
39 Do A 45 
16 Braid Grp - 25 
85 Bralthwalte 100 
34 Bremncr 57 
70** Brent Chem Int 153 

.. 3.6 9J BS it 

  93 
.. 11.0 11.0 5.6 54 

■*= 2X.4 5.4 6J 51 
♦2 6J» 8 St 11.3 252 

5.7 10.0 3.0 53 
4*,.- 3® 9 3.9 7.0 209 
-1 4.5 7A 4-4 960 
.. 18.6 U.51L2 90 

*2 10.0 4-3 LL3 296 
-1 .0.0 .. .. 34 
-V 1.9 23.4 .. 161 
*6 16.4 75 6.4 172 
-3 4.0 2.6 17D 49 

3.6611.5 5-2 26) 
0.1 10.0 3.9 32 

.. 6.1 13.5 3-1 98 

Brent Walker 74 
Brickhouse Dud 40 
Bndon 52 
Brit Car Aucin 76 
Brit Hnme Sirs 151 

1930 81 
High LMW Company 

Grim 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
13*. TUi^raacon £13 
=**>, 6V BP Canada £1^, 
I<» 13*. Can Pac Ord £17*, 
13V M» El Past* nOV 
2**, 30*u E*x«n Cbrp £30V 
K*V 1UV Flui.r £21** 
=TV I4*i. Hnilmger £IB 
14V, TV Hud Bay Dll £JV» 

790 3= Husky OH 615 
14V 7a»INCO iS**!. 
|MB 4»sH> I**1 £•*"» 
12V 8 Kaiser Alum 510V 

4B0 135 Massey-Ferg 190 
766 450 Nurmn Simon C761 

14V 22V Pan Canadian £32V. 
257 148 Sleep R'Tk 192 
1IV 7*V*Trans Can P £lf*V 
19V 9*. cs Sieel £14V 
15V 5ui.Zsp5ia Chrp SUV 

.. 45.4 3A 23.2 88 

♦*11   M 

*V 68.5 3 9 7.0 42 
-*lk 41.7 3-9 20-3 126 
  68 

-hi MS 1.6 18.0 H 
  190 

♦V. 28.9 3.5 15.6 132 
*45   54 
■tV, 30.8 3.2 8.2 ' 

380 248 Brit Sugar 263 
66 46 Brit Syphnn 47 
41V 22 Brit Tar Prod 26 

152 53 Bril V£a J51 
58 =6*2 Brock nnuse Lid 30 

821V 568>, Broken Hill 750 
51 26 Brook St Bur 42 
El 29*, Bronke Bond 5t 
56 it Brooke Tool 52 

165 66 Brotherhood P. 1G1 
116 56 Brown A Tawse 106 

28V 15 BBKlH* 17*; 
32 9V Brown Bros Cp 22*; 

110 55 Broun J. 79 
99 68 Bruntons ■ 81 
80 =5*, Bryant Hldgs HO 
42 29 Buhuer A Lumb 40 

126 66*1 Btrail Pulp 126 
68 37 Burgess Prnd 53 
11 4V. Burnett H'ahlre £11 

190 150 Burt Boulton 150 
13= 88 Button Grp 1=8 

54 17 Buiterfld-barvy 23 

.. 6.1 13.5 3-1 98 65 
-. -• - 120V 87 

.. 10.0 10.0 5.7 104 56 
, 6J 10^ 11.6 19V IO 

43 3.9 2.6173 37 22 
-1 2.3 3.4 5.6 56 33 

4.6.11.4 4.4 66 33 
-1 7.1 13.7 9-5 105 - 62 

3.9 5.2 12.2 183 133 
6.3 4J 10.1 no 48 

.. 22.0 8.4 5.1 GO 33 

.. 5.7 LU 3.9 . 70 40 
3.0 UJI 3.2 313 3=6 

-1 7.4 49 B.1 96 58 
44, 4J 14 J .. 320 220 
+10 20-5 2.718.8 88 63 
.. 9.9 14.1 3^ 51 23 

S.6bl09 7.0 88 56 
♦1 5.0 9.6 6.4 156 92 

4J3b 2.7 20.8 igr 107 
9.1 89 5.4 132 107 

82 43 
2S 66 
53 104 
77 48 
76 45 
35 9 
79*j 49 

Glass Glover 72 
Glaxo Bldgs - 286 
Glassup A W.J 48 
Gljnwed 81 
Gomme Hldgs 34 
G'<rdon A Gotch 143 
Gordon L. Grp 43 
Grampian Bldgs 54 
Granada 'A' 2=9 
Grand Mel Ltd 181 
Grattan White 72 
Grunlv Stores 473 

Do A 466 

154 97 Ha den Carrier 294 
174 116 Hall Eng 174 
158 157 Hall SI. 345 
103 36 Halma Ltd 102 
47 27 Halstead J. 40 
II ‘ 7", Hampsun Ind 9 
93 54 Hanlmex C**rp 72 
54 31 Hanover Inv 51 
51 27 Do NV 45 
B2 120 H»n.on Trust 2S2 
53 40 Rargraires Grp 51 
HO 136 Harris Q'nswsy 188 
60 588 Harrison Cros 800 
90 57 Hartwells Grp 87 
S6 156 Bawker SIM ■ =96 
34 18 Bawkltw A T'son 24 
16*. 6V Bawtln 7V 
.72 113 Baynes 116 
49 30. Headlam Sims 36 
26V 19V Helene of Ldn 22 
32 2= Helical Bar 22 
98 65 Henly's 84 

39 5.0 6.3 «, V, 
6J 7.1 8.0 3S Ml 
7.6 10.4 5.8 ill u 

. 6.6 8.2 59 i2U B 
1.6 79 6.0 148 73 
B.OblZB 3.5 44 13 

. 4.3 3.814.9 122 83 
12.5 1.9 14.6 45 17 
1527 15.3 .. 510 170 

5.1 4.3 5.7 510 170 
7.5 8 8 6.5 157 111 

» 225 149 

12.6 A7 10.4 256 190 

3.6 4J li.4 «» 

»■« TO ” 
6.0 12.5 .. jjgu 124 

13.1 16.1 4.2 84 58 
.... 2.6 38 23 

10.7 7.5 10.5 sit, 44 
2.1 5.0 5.3 505 290 

‘6.4 11.9 4.5 165 110 
6J 2.7 17.7 162 105 
9.5 5.2 8-2 301 186 
.. .. 6.6 52 35 

16.6 3-512.4 „13V 5 
16.6 3-5 12.3 W7 132 

72* 8.4 4.8 2“ 118 
11.4 8J .. 
14.3 15.5 3.9 
14.8 5.8 6.4 iS5 g 
10.9 63 3-9 Ji® 218 
10.6 3.114.8 35 
2.1 2.017.8 joe 69 

. 3.4 8.6 4.0 264 143 
1.0 11.8 4.1 120. 43 
4.4b 6.1 5.4 78 54 
2.8 5.2 .. 37 22 
2.6 5.9 .. 150 118 

12.1 4J811.1 355 230 
5.7 11.1 SJ> .81 3S 
8.6 4.6 11.0 15«a 43 

SO 32*, Ocean Wilsons 44 
355 231 Ofrice A El eel 338 
112 64 Orrex Grp 77 

12V 9 OK*Ivy A M £12 
146 75 Owen Owen . 146 

44 13 Oxley Printing 19 
122 86 Parker Knoll -A' 117 
45 17 Paterson R. 45 

510 170 Paierson Zoch 510 
510 170 Do A NV 510 
157 111 Pauls A Whiles 138 
225 149 Pearson Long 156 
256 190 Pearson A Son 200 . 
34 28*i Do 44* La £33 

156 100 Pegler-Hatt 156 
43 23 Pemland Ind 44 
70 17 PenioS 17 

235V 124V Perkin El 4% £199*, 
84 58 73 
3S 23 Fhicom 3» 
51V 

605 
165 

44 
=90 
no 

Philips Fin 5V 
Philips Lamps 
Plfco Hldgs 

£$£ 
152 

162 105 Do A 154 
301 18S Pilkington Bros 301 
52 35 PI Hard Grp 47 
1=>, 5 Flatten urn «V 

197 132 Flaxtuns 133 
226 118 2=6 
332 106 Ple&sey . 313 

430 218- 
78 39 

OV Dr. ADR 
8 Plysu 
6V Polly Peck 

32 7372 ™ 
.. 9.3 2.7 14.5 
.. 52 6.6 5.2 531 

■*V 58.0 4.8 8.7 531 
+3 5.3 3.8 .. 57* 
*2   43 

1 .. 10.0 8.5 4.0 116 
*1 2.9 6.514.6 37 
425 15.0 2.9 8.7 501 
e20 15.0 2.9 8.7 135 
+3 8.2 5.9 6.4 200 
+1 11.9 7.7 43- .43 
-3 14.3 7.1 52 33a 
.. 400 12.1 .. m, 

*4 13.6 8.7 52 ™ 
.-** 12 4.4 5JS 

.. 466 =.'o ;; 51 
*3 5.0 8.8 4.0 
.. 1.4 4M 132 89 

.. .575 11.6 .. « 
-2 35A 9.6 ... 181 
.. 6.9 4.5 5.5 n 
.. 6.9 4.5 5.5 U' 
.. 15.0 5 0 4.1 — 
.. . 5.7 12a .. rl® 

-12 10J S319.0 

I 192V 103 Akroyd A Sm 191 
1-171 32>i Bou stead 165 

48 20*, Brit Arrow 45V 
34*1 26 C Fin de Suet £31 

531 429 Daily Mall Tst 476 
531 426 Do A 473 

57*, 37V Elecira Inv 57 
43 32 Exploration 36 

116 -53 FC Finance 106 
37 21** Goode DAM Grp 37 

501 306 lochcape 460 
135 112 Independent I nr l=p 
200 116** Lloyds A Sent 200 
-43 - 23- Ldn A Euro Grp 43 
338 128 MAG GrpiHldgsl 331 
90 31 Manson Fin 87 

630 132 Mercantile Rte 600 
98 61 Slme Darby 90 ' 
51 22 Smith Bros 40 
18V UV Tyndall O'seas £1BV 
69 35 Uld Dorn Tst 57 
54 31 Wagon Pin S3 

17.0 9.4 3.0 *7 
1.9 1.2 40.3 nrr 
1 4 3.1 14.9 S3 
=67 8-6 9.2 ;<C5 

3T.1 7.8 6.9 353 
37.1 7.9 6.9 12S 
3.6b 6.4 23.3 =T 
1-3 3.5 10.5 722 

65 185 Rusienburg 
87 58 Saint Plran 
=8 12V Si Helena 
38 254 Senirust 
174 ■ 192 SA Land 
44 29 South Crony 
no'll 7*>pSauihvall 

-13 40.0b 5.0 17 4 

Portals Bldgs 430 
Porter Chad 52 
Portxmtfi Nears 106 
Powell Duffryn 230 
Pratt P. Eng 107 
Preedy A. 68 
Pres* W. 35V 
Prestige Grp 137 
Pretoria P Cera 345 
Priest .8. 36 
Pritchard Sere 147 
Pullman RAJ 54 

131 81 Yule Catlo 

INSURANCE 
100 •• 

278 148 Britannic 276 
183 1=6 Com Union 164 -3* 
27B 14S Eagle-Star =57 -3 
358 120 Equity & Law 396 
370 212 Gen Accident. 336 -i 
370 ZfO ORE 346 -2 
358 11= Harabro Life 350 -5 
230 no Heath C. E. =30 +4 
141" S3. Hogg Robinson 107 +3 

4.7 0.6 10.1 
58.4 5.4 4.8 C —E 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 IM Alex* Discount 2*»4 .. 24-3 9.2 10.4 
4=8 293 Allen H A Rosw 368 • . 32.9 8.9 14.1 
12H 96 .Allied Irish 115 *2 8.2- 7.1 5.0 

1UV 13 Ansbacher H IjV -IV 0.2 12 21.6 
302 184 Arb-Latham 274 . 15.7 5.7 11.4 
213 167V ANZ Grp 243 -= 8 4 3.9 7.9 

I3*ii 9*ji Bank America £12V -V 56.9 4.9 .J 
263 Bhnf Ireland 278 .. =2 7 8 2 4.9 

5*, 3 Bk Leumi Israel 3 .. O.t >-0 ».0. 
25*i 100 M Leumi LK 250 ■ 14.5 5^ 14.6 
179 134 BK ill NSW 167 *3 8 9 5J 6.4 
3=4 =36*, Bk nf Scolland 302 22J <-5 4.U 

3=7", Barclays Bank 376 • -1= 26.4 >-0 3.0 

65V 45 
60 20 

4.15 274 Brown Shipley 385 
399 26= Caler Ryder 3Bfl 
105 61 Charterhse Grp 03 
21s 15V Chase Man HOV 
IP*V. 5V. Citicorp S10»u 
73V 32V Clive Discount 49 

192 ‘119 Com Bk of SVd 192 
*K*O 26 Coinmerrbiinh £»* 
26V 13*, cp Fo Part:. £^J* 
21 16 CC He France £19V 

4D4i 3lG Dunbar Grp ■*!■* 
35*j 9 First Nat Fin 3=*j 

3=5 19= Gerrard ft Nal 31« 
2TO 157 Glllelt Bros 273 
183 L13 Gnndlays Hldgs 178 
149 87 Guinness Peal 104 

70** 25V HambrosnO J.69V 
715 279 CO Ord JTO 
16= Ti Hill Samuel 139 
146 &3 Hong K A Shang 145 
86 54 Jesse I Toynbee 83 

268 1=3 Josieph L. 248 
98 60 King A Shasson 98 

274 118 Klein wort Btn i60 
358 275 U011IS Bank 3JS 
=48 146 Mercury Sees 233 
3S5 3W Midland 

75 38V Vinsier Assets *B 

167 114 Nat 01 Ausf 
43*1 306 Xat Wminster *<® 

Tu 45 Ottoman 
118 45V RchBnis 11& 
nv TV Rnyal of Can £lPi 

736 75 Ryl BK SC01 Grp ^ 
37b 196*, Schrodors 
=«i 195 Seccnmbe Mar 
l« 9d Smith St Aubyn 1S2 
71= 467 Standard Chart 85J 
543 343 Union Discouttl »*8 
lufi 63 Wlninst 1U0 

34*, 17 
61 331 
19*, ® 
35 21 

238 141 
23V 15 
88 71 
32 16 

190 98 
70 40 
10>, 3* 
II 3* 

19V CH Industrials 
54 Cadbury ScA 

111 Carfyns 
73 C'hread Robey 
20 Camrex Hldgs 
36 Canning W. 

176 Cape Ind 
45 Capper Kelli 
20 Caravans Int .. 
39 Carclo Eng 

248 Carlton Ind 
17 Carpels Int 
33V Carr J *Don) 

8*, CarrTon Vly 
21 Caustoo Sir J. 

141 Ca woods - 
15 Celesxlon 

.-e -• •• 22S 
6.1 7.7 5.3 153 

12.9 18.0 B.3 77 
3.6. 4JI 10-8 76 
5J5bl3.6 6.8 35 
95 7J 4.3 TW 

13.4 1.212.8 
12.2 S.2 .. 
79 6.1 11.4 

3.5 113 3.8 ® 
5.9 AJ9 6J 
9.7 73 .. ■“ 
33 3.7 0.6 MS. 

0.1. 03 
3.7 ’ 9:0 

Hepworih Cer 120V 
HepwnrLbJ. ■ 104 
Herman Smith 15 
Heslalr 31 
Hewden-Sluari 43 
0ewilt J. 68 
Hlcklng P'cnkt 64 
Hickson Welch 156 
H IRKS A Hilt 109 
Hill A Smith 54 
Hill C. Bristol 45 
Hillards 213 
Hinton A. 94 
Hoechsl 253 
Hollas Grp. 87 
Halils Bros 44 
H nil Lloyd 66 
Hnme Charm 113 
Hoover 123 

D<i A 122 
Rophinsmts 78 
Horizon Travel 225 
Hse of Fraser 148 
Boveringbam 74 

Do RV 73 
Howard Mach 30 
Howard Tenens fit 

7.7 8.8 3.7 “ ™ 
11.4 3.9 9.3 ’Tg g 
1.4 6.014J ^ 
0.4 5.0 2J ^ 

11.4 B 9 11JI ", « 
3.4B9.4 9.0 TO 
2.1 9.6 4.1 1T0 i(» 
5J 23J 4.4 83 42 
8.6 10J 83 52 
7.5 6J 11.8 32 121 
5.4 S-2 15.6 203 125 
OJ 3J 4.7 217 162 
1.4 4.6 13.7 254 143 
1.8 4J 4.7 « 
2.6 3.9 3.4 13f 
8.0 12.6 2.6 ™ ll 

10.7 6.9 BJ1 *5 " 
5.6 5 J 12.4 ^ J® 
AO BJ 4J £2. ,St 

55 37 Pullman RAJ 54 • 
15 lOBuQuaker Oats 04V 
44V 29 ■ Oueens Moat 44V 
51V 35V R-F.D.Group 37 
rro 170 Racal Elect 363 
B8 146 Rank Org Ord 174 
51V 41' RHM 51V 
15 70 RHP 76 
70 108 Ransomei Sims 163 
63 42 Rainers 54 
83 52 ' Ray beck Ltd 57 
32 12>, Readlcm Int 16 
03 125 BMC 18S 
LIT 162 RdcXltt A Colnuj 212 - 
54 143 Redfearn Nat 171 
66 05. Redtffuslpn 106 . 
88 136 Redland 172 
69 51 Redraao Heenap 52 - 

6.4 3.0 10.1 ' 
5.7 A1 6.9 

21B 8.6 9.9 
8.6 9.9 4.9 
,.e .. .. 

4-5 8.8 6.8 
3.3 2 9 6-3 
8.6 7.0 .. 
8.6 7.0 .. 
8.1 10J 8= 
3.8 1.7 20.9 
9.4 6.4 9.9 
4.0 6.4 8.3 
4.0 5.5 62 

2.4 4.0 12 j 

96 52 Reed A. 
95 48 Do A NV 
90 «L Reed Exec 

219 163 Reed Int 
33"]k 24V Reliance Grp 

150 105 Rennies Cons 
91 47 Renold Ltd 

4.6 4J 6-4 267 
19.6 8.5 AO 246 

. 8.6 ■ 8.0 7.7 ao 
4.8 7.0 .. 
1.7 4.8 15.9 Tf? 
9.8 7.2 7J. „ 

26J 7.6 3.2 
9.7 27.0 2.4- J** 
5.0b 3.4 21.1 

• 5.4 10.1 4J. SJ 
66.8 45 7.4 
1J 3.019.0 =46 
4.0 10.B 10.6 449 

• AO: 1.7.20.0 135 
15.4 8.9 6.2 97 
7.8 15.1 6.4 241 
7.0 9.2 4.0 814 

15.9 9.8 3.6 276 
3.3 6.1 5.3 jj]£ 
6JU0A 6J 3Q8 

'la'i* 6.6 65 If 
12.1 5.7 9.3 __ 
15.1 8.8 4.2 187 

7 J 4.5 23.0 2*5 
9.5 5:5 8.4 68 
6.0 115 4J 148 
4.8 5.2 7.7 60 
4.8 5.5 7J 197 
6.4 15.0 .. 671 

18.6 8.5 -3.1 187 

16 90 Bowden A. 116 
£7 151- Legal A Gen 243 
48 140 London A Man 246 
10 1=3 Ldn Ltd inv 203 
16V liv Marsh A Me Lon £1CV 
17 85 Mlnet Rides 103 
32 20 , Moran C =1 
72 268 Pearl . 442 
18 308 Phoenix 280 
14 134 . Prov Ll/e =14 
09 162' Prudential =56 
46 140- Refuge 34= 
49 310*2 Royal 380 
35 ■ 89 Sedgwick ' 119 
97 67 . Slenbouse 81 
41 . 166 Stewart W'son 233 
14 519 Sun Alliance 796 
76 1=9 Sun Life =73 
K 158 Trade Indem iy 190 
38 208 Willis Faber 296 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

l.t 2.9 7.B 
25.9b 5.6 11.5 

Si. 4M 17.9 
2.1 4.8 8-5 

24.3 4.3 15.9 
5.0 5.7 20.1 

19.3 3-3 21.5 
2.7 AO 13.6 
KB ' 8.9 6.6 

28.0 1.4 .. 

SIB liisii 
2.5 2-5 16.5 

.. 19.9 7.2 .. 
-3 15.4 "9.4 .. 
-3 14.1 5.5 .. 

. 15.7 4.4 .. 
-2 19J- 5.7 .. 
ri2 20.7 6.0 
-4 12.4 3.6 .. 
44 13.9 AO 10.5 
+3 8.1 7.6 9.0 
+1 10.0 8.6 9.1 
*3 11.4 4.7 .. 
.. 15.0 6.1 .. 
.. 12.9 6.3 9.8 

84-4* 5.2 .. 
*1 6.5 6.3 13.7 
.. 5.7 27.3 4.4 
.. 27.1 6.1 .. 

-2 • =0.0 7.1 .. 
*= 35.4. 7.2. .. 
+1 14.3 5 6 .I 
+2 104 4.3 .. 
-6. 34 3 9.0 .. 
.. 7.1 6.012.= 

8.1 8.3 .. 
*2 17.1. 7.7 8-fi 
-6 42.r 5 J .. 
-I 10.7 3.9 .. 
.. 9.1 4.9 .. 

-4 15.1 5.5 14.9 

53 =7 SUCM 37 
90S 208 Sungel Best =08 
353 216 Tanks Cons 3=S 
125 91 Tanjnng-Tln 118 
=7 15 Transvaal Cons £2=*, 

722 360 VC Invest 5=3 
47 20V Vaal Reefs £31*, 
ll’u 3ZV,Venlerspos[ SS^a 
80 39 Wankle Colliery 50 
31V 4*i, Wei kora £7**u 
5=** 26*i W Driefonteln £32*. 

432 115* W Band Cons 173 

.. ?.6b 3.6 .. 
**« =05 22.7 .. 
el**,» 695 24.3 .. 
*lh» =87 9.1 .. 
*41 304 15.3 .. 
***1. =7 15.0 .. . 
*11 34 2 23.B .. 
**l 159 19.6 .. 
*5 16.5 10.6 .. 
+5 3JS 1.3 .. 
-1 753 37.2 .. 
>13 68 0 40J .. 
*= .. .. ,, 
*=7 45.4 6.7 .. 
*3 10.1 1.6 .. 
+5   
*15   
*l*is 387 19 5 .. 
+1V 370 19.5 .. 
*30 13.4 4 6 .. 
*1UU 446 15.5 .. 
-4 =2.9 4J9 ■ 
*6 =2.3 8.9 .. 
.. 2.1 3.4 .. 

*1 426 =1.2 .. 
*6 43.0 1=3 .. 
*21 30.6 10.6 .. 

.. 72.3 34.8 
-S 12.0 3.7 
.. 7.5 6.4 
.. 1=0 5J 

+18 83.7 16.0 
+l»ti 733 =3.3 
«V 133 23-3 
♦1 6.7 13.3 
+V 1S6 20-3 
+1V 766 233 
411 9.8 5.6 

M8 228 Western Areas =87 +=4 67.7 23.6 .. 
34V 13V Western Deep £22*4 +1', 444 =0.0 .. 
49 22 West era Hldnx I33V +1** 836 =4.9 .. 

332 175 Western Minim 253 • +5 7.0 2.5 .. 
1»V 10 Wlnkelhaak £15*V* 273 17.3 .. 
57 21 

OIL 

Zambia Copper 30 1.5 4.9 .. 

95 64 Am pot Pet 92 +1 3.4 3.7 22.4 
3K5 164 Anvil 250 +10 
295 S3 Berkeley Exp 291 +1 
366 278 Brit Borneo 296 „ 14.9 5.0 22.7 
502 318 B.P. 378 • -8 23.9 7.7 41 
2bO 160 169 -3 9.3 S.5 0-3 
211 70 150 -2 3.9 2-6 14.7 
102 hK 79 -1 3ft 4.8 4.7 
108 53V 74 
117 73 ChanerHse Pet 80 +1 1.3 1.7 17 5 

301* 1BV CF Petroles £20 
27 21 Colling K-. 23 
10*. 7"n Damson Oil £7"n 

560 333 Gas A Oil Acre 520 
570 375 Global Nat Res 565 

23% 18% Houston 011 £21 
=43 U0 Hunting Pet 2=6 
193 65V KCAInt 190 
889 333 Lasmo 603 

13% 8**ti Dn Ops £12*4 
101V 91 Do Mf* Ln kWt 
36V 16**»Pemuc!l J36V 

127 31V Premier Cons 106*: 
931V 275 Ranger Dll 630 
23V. 16 Royal Dutch £18%, 

522 310 Shell Tran, 390 
430 247 Tri central 2S6 
531 305 Uliramar 475 
515 3=0 Weeks Petrol 480 

PROPERTY 

45*, 29 
58 36 

71 Cement. Rdstone 81 
16 Cen ft Sheer =4** 
98 Cenireway Ltd 123 
40 Ch'mbn A HIU 48 

3*, Change Wares 5V .. 18.6b 4.8 12.0 10*, 3*, Change w 
.. 30.0 7.5 .. II 3*, Do Cnv 

61 7.3 9.0 78 32 Chloride I 
1=9 6-2 5.7 =51 132 Christies I 

4%, 59.2 5.4 8.1 123 64 Chubb A 
-1 0.7 1.4 .. 198 153 Church ft 
+B 10.8 5.6 5.0 200 76V Cliffords 1 
.. 37.0 1.3 37.6 107 152 Do A N1 

215 9.5 8.8 J47 83V Coalite Ci 

■■ 149 I'i «'? 66 4® CoatB Psl 

8.9 2.115.1 16g 83 Collins W. 

i- *'*. 113 70 Dn A 

"1 if 2 o T IVJ 55 25 Cnmben C +5 S3 ^0 40 29 Con,b Eni 

*“ inn 01 re 150 E7 Comet Ra 
•' f t 7 =8*, 20 Comfort R 
" 36 17.1 33 I3 Concord I 

" 8 9 6 411.6 123 88 Condor In 
+4' 5.1b 3.S 23.6 80 44V Cope AHr 
-1 6.6 8 0 . 19 M Copson F. 
.. 13.6 5.5 13.3 140 11V Cornell Di 
.. 7.1 7 3 16.4 46 23. Cosalt 

45 10 0 3.8 11 •“ 218 126 Costsin G 
-6 34.4 7.8 2.7 182 88 Do Dfd 
.. 9.3 4.0 8-6 {ft 6T Courts 1F1 

>15 28.6 93 16 94 64 Do A N1 

♦1 5.6 7.1 14.4 gj g(j CoilTUUld 

-3 *■§ 5'Z si 96 33 Courtney 

"7 “J g'Z,g'S 76 53 Cwnnde 

•• no Sain 4 » 26V Cowle T. 
j: si j ; 7 ^ 9 176 71V crest Nld 

-2 “A 54 48 5^* 33‘* CrwU InL 

1 2. lH TO 29 17 Do Dfd 
: 22J» 8-2 17.2 146 » Cropper J 

42 13.9 7.1 .. 203 ‘107 Crouch D. 
46.4b 7.1 . 5= 185 
32.9 6.3 15.4 

4.3 4.3 10.8 

3** Do Cnv Cum 4 
32 Chloride Grp 34 

132 Christies Int 226 
64 Chubb A Sons 90 

153 Church ft Co 158 
76V Cliffords Ord 156 
6= Do A NY 90 
83V Coalite Grp 123 
40 Coats Pauras 64 
83 Collins W. 166 
70 Do A HO 

25 Cnmben Grp » 
29 Comb Enc Sirs 36 
67 Comet Radlov'n MO 
20 Comfort Hotels 24 
13 Concord R'Flex =8 
98 Condor Int U* 
44V Cope Allman 44*, 
14 Copson F. 74 
11V Cornell Dresses 81 
23. Cosalt 31 

126 CosttmCrp 214 
88 Do Dfd 178 
67 Courts iFurtjl 73 
64 Do A NV 73 
50 Couruulds 82 
33 Courtney Pope 36 
53 C'wan de Grout 55 
26V Cowle T. 37 
71V Crest Nicholson 176 
31V Crnda Int »! 
17 Do DM ® 
88 Cropper J. 1M 

107 Crouch D. 203 
74 Crouch Grp 184 
54 Crown House flp 

.. 17.1 6.3 7.4 

“4*   
+1 2.1 3.5 9.9 

" 2'i 10 j ei 
*2 fi.O 2.6 9.1 
-1 1.4 7J 41.9 
>1V 5.9 7.3 73 
-V 2.4 9.6 3.7 

3.6 2II 2.6 
.. 3.7 7.7 2.9 

8.9 4.011.8 
7.8 8.6 17.4 

10.7 6^ 3.1 
5.4 3.4 9.4 
5.4 6.0 5.4 
5.6 4.6 6.4 
5 7 8.9 5.9 
4 3 2.812.6 
4.3 3.9 8.4 
3.6 6.6 4.3 
4-5 12.5 8.4 
5.5 3.711.1 
0.8 3.4 63 
0 J 0-5 .. 

10.0 8.6 5.0 
6.6 11.7 2.2 
1.7bl2.2 42 
1.1 1.4'.. 
5.D 16:1 1.9 

12.9 6.0 5.5 

53 7.2 7.7 
5.3 73 7.6 

.. .. 
3.4 945 3-8 
5.0b 93 3.7 
43 11.6 5.1 
6.6 3.7 73 
4.4 12.5 3.5 
.. .. ZO 

3.3 3.8 J.9 
12 3.614.6 

136 60V Hflwden Grp 131 .. 5.1 3.9 8.0 
1= 8V Hudsons Bay £9*2 4**i* 42.8 4.6 9.0 
15 10 Hunt Atoffcrop 14 +*, lft 9ft 18.4 

243 63 Hunilelgh Grp 134 -1 2.1 1.6 17.0 
168 80V Uuich Wbamp 140 t6 

1 —L 

109 • 32 ICL 37 -1 4.3 lift 3.8 
83 40 1DC Grp 83 ..7.2 B.7 15.1 
«2V 43V IMI 58*, r .. C4 1L0 5.7 
76 55 Ibenock Jnhna'n 70 .. 6.4 9.2 5.6 

408 226 Imp Chem Ind 236 -2 24.3 20ft .. 
MV 67V Imperial Grp 68 .. 10.4 15.2 5.= 
40 24 IngaJI Ind 40 .. 3.2 8.1 11.0 
30 14 Ingram H. =6 ■. e 

=14 104 Initial Service] as -i u.4 5.4 10.2 
OS 56 Int Paint BS .. 4.5 4.6 5.7 

264 in Thomsen 264 7.5 2.8 B.9 
501 263 Dn Cony Pref 365 +2 15.0 5.7 .. 

126 67 Int Timber 86 +2 7.6 8ft 3ft 
47i* 20 
10 - 7! 

SO Inverrsk Grp 
TV Itoh BDR 
rr JB Rides 5GV 37 JB Hides 

15V TV James M. Ind 15 
4=1 16= Jardlne M'son 193 
198 98 Jarvis J. 198 
52 ID Jessups Hldgs 26*; 
44 15 Johnson ft F B 17 

192 135 Johnson Grp ISO 
=64 119 Johnson Matt 264 
130 80 Jones lErnest) 102 
74 49 Jones Stroud 59 
93 40 Joiirdan T. 84 

104 47 K Shoes 93 
DO 59 Kalamazoo 66 

180 98 Kelsey Ind 148 
79 56 Kenning Mir 73 

ISO 38 Kent H. P. 149 
355 196 Knde Int 327 

17 8 Kunlck 8 
210 4SV Kwlk Fit Hldgs 110 
KB 85 Kwlk’Sate Disc 206 

8= 58 LCP Hldgb 58 
45>, 24V LRCJnl . . 

136 S3 LWT Hldgs 'A* 
306 1= Lad broke 
136 S3 
335 1=2 
50 35V 
60 32 
60 32 

124 76 
55 26 
48' 3= 
41 19 

116 77 
106 72 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
» 62V AJWd ” 
44 188 Bass Tit 
“4 152 Bell A. 
=3 68 BiidiHngtons 138 
60 50 Brown M J«{ 
99 i« BulmerHPHIdgs 192 
85 56 c of Ldn Dfd ™ 
*3 198 Derenish 350 
36 17ft Distillers 
=2 73 Greenaii **• 
:8 IN} Greene King 
96*, 70 Guinness *" 
23 218 Hardys A H'sons 323 . 
51 85 Higuiand igj 
!40 156 Invergorden *54 
M 50 Irish Distillers 58 
~4 53 Marston 66 
70*, 51** Stem ft Newcastle 63% 

7.1 112 5-3 

71** 55s, Cum'ng En Cv £71*, 
126 S3 Dale Electric 04 
315 241 Dalpety 315 

13Vs 7% Dana *U% 

6.3 3.4 U 9 127 
7.5bl2.5 S3 2 
375 5.2 .■ 163 
3.0 4.6 17.1 243 

^7 5J 54 172 81 Katies ft New 8 7 S* ai m tic n<iH( n. 

-ov 15V Seagram £24 
1W 107 SA Breweri« 16= 
=13 SI Tvtnulln 100 
IT6 130 Vain 161 
178 128 Whitbread 'A' 152 
276 127 m B 153 
106*, 70V Whitbread Inv 06 
310 133 Wolverhampton 906 

4.3 3-4 15.0 ’g ^ 
8 1 5.1 10.7 ITS 79 

1=2 6 4 8-6 J?9 *T 
6.3b S-0 17.8 91 « 

10.7 4.3 U2 900 530 
15.4 8-3 5.0 88 41' 
4.5 3.7 11.9 116- TO 
8.0 33 13.5 35 13 

10.0 13J 60 71 441 
15.9 4.9 13.1 21 8 
3.7 3.7 1X1 UO 09 
5.7 3.1 9.1 1151, 140 
3 6 6.1 5.6 128 86 
2.3 3J510J 153 89 

M I44>t 91 

1!'i ii - *g S 
Si S:1 » « S 

S:i y y | | 

M IIS: * - 

115 Davis G. 
79 Davy Corp 
7UnDe Beers Ind 

84 Deber.haos 
530 De La Rue 

41V Delta Metal 
70 Denbyware 
13 Derritron 
44V DewIUrtl I. J. 
8 Dcwburst Dent 

09 ORG 
140 Diploma Ltd 
86 Dixon D 
89 Dixons Photo 
M Dobson Park 
58 Dom Hldgs 
30 Durada Bldgs 
62 Douglas R. M. 
2= Dow'd ft Mill* 
35 Downing C- H. 

147 Dowly Grp 

315 +3 31.4 

SUV 94.8 

168 -2 12.9 

183 ♦1 5.0b 

153 • -1 9.6 
£10 ., 91.7 

83 .-1 9.1 
662 -3 28-3 

53 8.6 

94 b V. 2.8 

15 .. 
71 *a" 3.0 
12 
88 -i" 8.6 

181 • -3 5.4 

123 +2 14ft 

146 -1 4.8 

60 32 La lag 3. Ord 49 
60 32 Do 'A* 49 
=4 <6 Laird Grp Ltd 124 
55 26 Lake A Elliot 39 
48' 32 Lambert H'wih 48 
41 19 Lane P. Grp 30 
IS 77 La ports Ind 86 
06 72 Lawrence w. 106 
64 43- Lawlex 45 
69 u6 Lead Industries 140 
20, 10 Lee A. 10 
35 US Lee Cooper 158 
M 108 Leigh lot 185 
as 230' LcpGrp 315 
35 13 Lesncy Ord 13 
42 85 Leiraset 106 
01 TO Lex Services 98 
=7 72 LllleyF.J. C. 1=7 
39 . Id Llncroft Kilg 23 
67 123 Llnfood Hldgs 131 
'43 153 Link House 224 
37 =4 Unread 27 
44 29 Lloyd F. H. 36 
141* #* Locker T. 1=*; 
14 9V Do A 11*; 
22 83 Ldn ft M'land 110 
44 28 Ldn ft N'tlurn 44 
82V 53V Ldn Brie* Co 77 

1B1 93 Remokll Grp 144 • +1 
90 41 Ren wick Grp 90 b +1 
98 C4 Restmor Grp 64 

585 307V Ricardo Eng 583 +11 
7= 17 Richards ft Wall =2 +2 
19V S', Rleft'n Merrel Sl8**u +*■ 
45*, =9 Richardsons W. 30 
58 36 Riley E. J. 57 +1 

112 48 ■ Rnckware Grp ' 58 +3 
39 9 • Rotaprint . 11 
35 38V Hoihmna Int 'B' 48. 
61 44 Rolork Ltd SB. +L 

191 UO RftUlledge A K U3 
42 29 Rowllnson Con 34 

180 140 RnwntTM' Mac 166 
175 233 Rowlon Hotels 138 
329 161 Royal Worcs 3«3 -3 
83 54V Rugby Cement 82 

17= 118 SGB Grp 158 
12 5*. SKF'B' £UV 

366 129 Snatch! 360 -6 
368 240*, Salnsbury J. 378 +31 

14V 10**uSt Gobaln Q2V +V 
105 31 St Georges Laun 90 
=13 IBS Sale TUney 178 -2 
=60 193 Samuel H, =60 
ITS 1=4 Do A 142-2 

78 38 Sangers 78 
1U «3 Scapa Grp • • 1U +2 
=80 198 Scholes G. H. 210 
142 93 Scotcros 134 

C9 47 9.E.E.T. 63 *1 
46 29 Scot Heritable 29 

111 60 Scottish TV 'A' 76 *1 
10V 6V Sea Coat Inc £9*. +V 
58V 35V Sean Hldgs 55*, -1 

188 83 Securicor Grp 165 
168 70 Do NV 165 
1B8 88 Security Sen 166 
188 70 Do A 103 
40 20 Sekera lot 20 
=0V 10 Sellncoun 10 -V 
=4 18 Senior Eng 23 
78 30- Serck - 34 
28 20 Shaw Carpets . 24V 

195 149*1 Siebe Gorman 170 -2 
328 198 Simon Eng 328 

88 .73 Simpson S. 77 , 
85 62 Do A 04 

138 78 Sirdar 139 . *6 
78 52 600-Group 77 

289 201 Sketch ley 238 
97 81 Smith D. S. 91 

107 66 Smith ft Neph 107 +2 
165 130 Smith W. H. 'A' 151 - +l' 
335 170 SmlthB led SS5 +1 
161 128 Smurf It 148 

67 30 Sola VUCOM *60 
40 19 Solicitors Law 24 -2 

555 385 Sotheby P.B. 477. 
=3*, 12 Spencer Gears 14 

194 10«V Splrax-Sarco 176 
S8 39 Staffs Pnrut 57 

107 ' 70 Stag Furniture 94- +4- 
55 TOV Slakis 1 Root 48 -Is; 

5=7 230 Standard Tel 484 -13 
87 57 Sianley A. G. n *1 

283 157 Siaveleylnd 296 
180 115 Steel Bros 140 
206 154 5teetley Co 1£9 *1 
20 uv sieinbere is 

102 56 Stockiabe Hldgs 94 ■ .. 
1=0 84 StonehUI 110 

56 18 Stone PlaLL 18 
30 11 SireMem 27 
76 48 String ft Fisher 63 
51 =5 Sutcliffe STman 45 

132 61V Swire Pacific 'A' U4 *3*; 

+1V 1=5 S.7 ■ 3.4 

+i‘ 8'i 13.4 75 
+1 3 6 25 18.8 
+1 5.0 6.6 65 

5.7 8.9 2JS 
+10 1X1 XI 1X0 
*2 ..b .. L7 
+*■ 55.1 2 912.6 
.. 5.0 16.7 2J 

+1 9.0 - 0.8 10.6 
+3 .. .. 2d 

8.6 1.0 -. IB8 88 
4.3 8.8 9.7 lgg 78 

•:e ■■ *a 40 20 
6-5 3-4 .. 30V 10 

17.9 0.0 42 24 18 
22 10.8 78 30 
.. .. 8.9 28 20 

9.1 5.1 6.6 195 149 
12.9b 4.9 10.3 328 198 
5.6 3.5 8.6 88 .73 
7 4612.6 4.2 83 62 
7.5 8.9 6.8 ™ 
5.7 8.1 6.0 _!® “ 
5.4 8.1 14.1 =“ 

11.4 7.7 4.1 .?! S 
7.9 10.8 105 JSI ^ 
2.7 1.8 UJ ^ ^ 
9.6 X9 15.7 J5Y 128 

-- 67 30 
21 1.9 19.5 40 19 
5.7 2.8 22.6 5H5 385 
6.1 10.6 7.1 =3*, 12 
3.5 7.7 1X8 294 2D6> 

14.4 15ft 0.0 68 39 
18.0 6.3 5.6 107 70 
4.9 10.6 6ft 55 =9> 
4.1 8.4 3J> S=7 230 
4.1 8.4 3.9 07 5. 
5.3 4.3 7.8 2® 
2.9 7.3 12ft J® 
5ft 1X1 3-8 
J.9 9ft 26ft Is 

12ft 14.7 5.1 S 
2D0 9.4 8ft 1S 

5.7 12.7 2.Q 30 11 
13ft 9ft 3.8 76 48 

.. .. 20.0 51 =5 
3.0 3ft 5ft 132 61* 
7.4 4.0 17A 201 . 146 

23.6 7ft 6.9 

1TB -2 
=60 
142 -2 

78 
111 +2 
ao 
134 

65 *1 
29 
76 *1 

£9V +V 
55** -l 

165 
165 
168 
185 

20 
10 -V 
23 
34 
24V 

146 SyKwta 

10ft 9.6 7.0 
10.0 10.3 5.7 28 
6.4 5.1 7.9 30 
  9V 

15.7 12.0 6.1 SB 
12.6 5.613.6 1H) 
2ft 10.6 3.5 831 

T —Z 

-2*, 7.4 

=8*2 Drake & S«ull 

7.6 25ft 1.7 
0.4 7ft 5J 
=A 10.7 Oft 

12.9 10ft' 6.9 
6.7 X4 lift 
19 12.7 5.7 

00 46 Longion Inda 

121 73 Lourho 
65 » Lonsdale Unlr 
55 35 Lookers 

=48 03 Lovell Hldgs 
184 157 Low- ft Bonar 
266 159 Lucas Ind 
59 36 Lyles X 

M — N 
91 45 MFI Flint 

238 146 MK Electric 

305- 170V ML Hldgs 
4SV 30 MY Dart 

121 80 McCorquodaJr 
82 66 Macfariane 
43 18 Me In e me y Prop 

42 25 M;ichay 8. 

..€ .. 3,7 -=«> 
lft 12.2 5ft 75** 50 
lft 13ft 5.1 W ’ 44 

HJ 10a 6.4 ii9 s« 
5.4 12ft 3ft 382 238 
6J 8.1 6.9 240 128 
..e .. 2.3 181 101 

12.0 13-7 .. 77 54*! 
.... 5.0 B7 22 

5ft 10.8 6.3 IB 15 
20.0 4.1 6ft W 22 
20.7 lift 5.1 84 49, 
15.7 9ft SJ 93 
7.9 14.8 6ft 48V M 

17 Tace 17 
SV Takeda BDR £20 
3*i Taibex Grp . 5*; 

182 Tarmac Ud 318 
116 Tute A Lyle 168 
315 Taylor Woodrow 331 
177 Telephone • Rent 293 
50 Taco 56*2 
44 Textured Jersey 93 
88 Thermal Synd 102 
38 Thon* EM I Ltd 324 
=8 TUWy Cont 2U5 
01 Tilling T. 153 
54V Time Products 56V 

4.4 9.3 2.4 
+L 3.0 SX 7.2 

..e .. 4.7 
.. Oft 2.6 .. 
.. 10.4 G.2 5.7' 
.. 12.9 9.3 8.1 

-3 12.3 4.B 5.6 
.. 6.7 8ft 6.7 
.. 7.0 4.0 5ft 
.. 88.8 6.0 15.1 

-8 0.6 2.4 25.4 
+30 8.4 2.2 17.9 
+V '144 UJ 35ft 
.. 2.4 -2.716.8 

-2 10.7 6.0 5.8 
.. 10.0 3.9 14.8 

-a jo.o 7.1 8.1 
.. 9-1 11.7 7.7 

+2 9.4b 8.4 7.0 
.. 17.8 8.4 5.8 
.. 7.5 5.6 .5.9 

*1 2.4b 3.6 3ft 
.. 3.6 12.3 2ft 

*1 7.3 9.6 4 6 
+V 12.9 1.4 6A 
-l 2.9 5ft 8.2 
.. 2ft 1.4 16.2 
.. 2.3 1.4 15.2 

3.9 2ft 14.9 
... 3ft 2ft 14.8 

. e .. 
-V 1.6 16.4 4.1 
.. XI 9ft 4.8 

4ft 14ft 6ft 
.. -2ft 11.7 ■ 8ft 

-2 10.4 6J. 5.6 
...26.2 4.9 6.6 

... 6ft ' 7.9 7.7 
.. 6.1 9.5 6.4 

+6 7.1 4.5 8.0 
7ft 9.7 8.1 

.. 11.4 4.B 6.9 

.. 10.0 11.0 8ft 
+2 5.3 4.9 lift 
+1' 6.0b 4-0 10.1 
+1 14 J 4.3 9.0 
.. 10ft. 7ft 8.7 

-3' '!* 6.7 
.. 17ft 3.7 12.7 

1.4 10ft 4ft 
0.3- 3.6 14.0 

.. .. .. 
+4- 7ft 7ft 7.9 
-IV 2.0 4.2 8.1 
-13 11.4 2.418.9 
+1 ■ 3.6 5.0 8.2 
.. 18ft 7.9 6.6 
.. 11.4 8ft 6.B 

+1 15.0 7.9 7.2 
.. 0.1 03 .. 

8.8 7ft 2.6 
.. 12.1 11.0 5.3 
.. . 0.1 .Oft .. 

0X9b 8ft 4.0 

.. ..'7.4 
14.6 0.7 46.7 

20.4 6.4 7ft 104 
15.0 8 B 6.B 144 
19.0 3-612.4 1“ 
lift 3.8-14.8 
3ft 6.0 5.8 " 

6.8 7.3 5.T “2 
10.0 9.8 5ft i£r 

187 98 Alliance Inr 187 
265 175 • Alliance Trust 244 

69 ' 39 Amer TYosl Ord 67 
148 S3 A ns-Amer secs 131 
60V 42 Anglo Int Inv M • 

197 134 Do Ass 196 
67** 401, Anglo. Scnl 65 ■ 

187. US AJthdnwn IDT 184 

73 50 Atlanta Ball 72 
274V U6V- Atlantic Assets 237 
77 50V Bankers Inr 71 

lffl 72», Berry Trust 165' 
84** 50 Burder A SHirn MV 
50V 36 -Brit Am A Gen 47V 

108 67V Brit Assets Tst 96 
14V' 8 Bril Emp Sec 14V 

177 92», Brit Invest ITS 
20= 126 Broadstone 198 
77 45. Brunner 74 

167 109 Capital A Nall 163 
158 105 Dn B ' 153 
152 . 83 Cardinal 'Dfd' 138 
92 ■ -02 Cedar Inv • 90*, 
73V 48*,'Charier Trust 70V 

390. 179 COTlt & Ind 276 
156 145-1 Coni Union 148 

"Jb 3.9 
15.0b 6.1 
2.8b 4ft 
6.1 4.7 
7.1 12ft 

156 145 
=92 123 Crescent Japan 29= +5 
12T 84 Crossfrtars U5 • . 
62V 24 Cumulus 63V h - 

180 9= Delta Inv 180 . . 
278 231 Derby Tst 'Inc' 274 
3=3 142 . Dn Cap 314 +2 
=50 158 Dom & Gen =46 -2 
168 101 Drayton C"ra WO 
177 109 Draytnn Cnns 171 
22S 145 DO Premier 214 
92*, 49 Edln Aim-r Ass 9=*; 
72 36V Edinburgh In* -= 

US 66 Elec A Gen 115 
119 67 Eng & Int US 
94*, 66 Ens A N York 87 -*j 
83 52V Estate DuUcs 93 

U5 74 First Scot Am U4 • -V 
100 66 First Uni»n Gen 92 
131 74 Foreign A Ct'lnl 131 **, 
307 - IDS Gl Japan Inv 307 +2 
292 160 Gen Funds -Ord- 291 
260 126 DO C«nr =£0 
169 104 Gen Inv ft Tsts 177 -1 
61V 38V Gen Scottish 56*, -V 

154*, 112', Globe TruM 146V -*, 
1M 78 Grange Trust 1=4 
139 M Great Northern 119 -1 
16S 85 Greenfrlar 268 *3 
2S3 143 Gresham Hae =53 
109 69 Guardian . 106 -** 
170 95 Hambrus 170 +3 
1=6 82*2 HlH P. Irrr 120V -** 

86 -40V Indus ft General 76V -*i 
102 63 Internal Inv 05V w -*i 
2S2 149 Invest In Sue =61 += 
108 651* JnvCapTrst 1061, -*, 
148 804 Lake View inv 147 • -1 
156 1001, Law Deb Cnrp 154 ft 
149 93 Ldn ft Hnlyrmid 147 *i 

99 .62 LdnftMnntrnse 96 
141 91V Ldn ft Prn* Tat 136 
U4 75 Ldn Mercb 3ec 91 *L 
87V 61 D« Did 01 ♦! 

107 74 Ldn Pro IDTMI 104 

65 56 Ldn Tnisl Ord 82 -V 
64*2 41 Mercantile In* 58 • 
96V 62 Merchants Trust 95 
14*, 13 Mercury Cn Uki 14 

147 86 Mnnrsldr Trust 145 -2 
71 4(0* Murray Cal 71 .. 
70 39 Do ‘B1 6S *1 
67 37 Murray Clyde 67 • .. 
67 37 Du B' 67 « 

128*, 73», Murray Glend 126*, —*, 
80 44V Murray N'lhn 78 **, 
78 44 Do -B- 74 -1 
81V 60V Murray Weal M*, • -** 
80 48 DO 'B' 70. 
23V 16V New Tltrng Inc =OV 

210 1=3 Do Cap 196 
1=7 97 New Tokyo 127 4-1 
124 76 North Atlantic 121 *1 
132 70V Oil A Aseoclaied 98 -1 
148 98 Pen Hand 1*4*, —1*! 
194 1011* Raeburn 149 
284 165 RlTer ft Merc 247 
428 332 Rubeco 115 435 +3 
428 . 295 RoIInco Subs 115 423 -+9 
115 75V Romney Trust 111 
382 257. R.I.T. 380 -= 
104 81 Safeguard 103 +1 
144 1=3 Sent Amer . 144 +*, 
IK 96 Scot ft Merc 'A' 195 
81*, 54*, Scot Eastern 76*, • -1 
47 34*, Scm European 41 -6 

SCO 1231, Scol Invest J34V +V 
153 951* 5c*>l Mortgage 152 
227 126V 5col National 214 

64>, 41 
96*, 62 
14*, 13 

147 86 
71 4tV 
70 39 
67 37 
67 37 

5ft 5.4 
lft 8-5 

11.4 6.5 
10.1 5.1 

3.9 5.3 
9.6 5.9 

6.4 4.7 
6.6b 7-3 
4.6 6.5 

15.1) 5.4 
8.6 5.8 
1.4 6.5 
8.1 7.1 
1.3 XO 

14.9 6.0 
10 0 6ft 
10.9 6.4 
14.6 6.8 
1.1 lft. 
2.7b 3.9 
3.4 3'.0 

= en o.n 
114. 3.8 

8.6b 4.B 
3.6 6.3 

I0.4b 7 I 
5.6 ■ 4.5 
9.4 7J 
=.B 1.7 
5ft XI 
6.4 6.1 
7.4 4.4 
8.1 6.8 

7.0 2.7 
’ 4.4 '4 r 

5.3 -3.6 
10.4 6.7 

7.9 5J 
5:1 b 5.4 
7 4 5.5 
1.4 1.7 

6.Bb 6.5 
4.6b 5.7 
3.6 0.2 
5.9 6.2 

55.7 4.0 
10.0 6.0 
3.3b 4-8 

98 41 Allied Ldn 98 
=40 14= Allnail Ldn =38 
100 57. Ang Met Hldgs 100 
167 • 97 Ape* Props 167 

30 28 AquiS Secs 34'; 
150.89 Beaumont Prop 134 
240 185 Berkeley Hmbro =40 
23= 90 Bradford Prop =32 
HW 55»* British Land 99*; 
147 86 Brixton Estate 147 
124 85*, Cap ft Cnunues 115 
393 2=1 Chesterfield 393 
575 400 rhurctibur;. Est 575 
106. 7= City Offices 103 
53. 26V Control Secs 53 
66 32 Country ft New T 66 

184 110 Daejan Hldgs 18= 
57*, 25 E'taiesftCen 54*j 

-1ST 102 Evans of Leeds 150 
106 48 Fed Land 10b 
393 146 Gt Portland =50 
180 110 Guildhall 180 
(55 347 Jfammerson ’A" 6=5 
410 =S6 Has! cm ere Ksty 410 
195 117 Lalng Props 190 
195 U7 Do -A' 190 
415 336*, Land Secs 414 

91 52V Law Land 86 
438 =24 Ldn ft Prov Sh 438 
135 74 Ldn Shop 132 
294 142 Linton Hldgs 2M 
257 154 MEPC 239 
ICO 91 McKay Secs 145 
53 31 Marlborough 53 

113 30 Matter Estates 83 
108 31 Moun Heigh 8= 
138 8= Mucklow A ft J 123 
600 400 Municipal 600 
188 115 Norib British 188 

•165V 107 Peachey Prop 150 
18= 116 Prop ft Rever 173 

1168 110 Prop Hldgs 166 
»5 90*, Prop See =05 
28 7 Raglan Prop 14V 

160 95 Regional 158 
157 M Do A 156 
3=8 100 RokohauGb 3=4 
252 117 Rush ft Tomkins 238 
124 91V Scol Mel Props 1=3 
155 93 Slough Esia 151 
355 234*, Slock Con* 345 

32 15V Town ft City 30*, 
160 Ul Trafford Park 158 
336 =05 Trust Secs 336 

25*, 14 Webb J. 25V 
MV a Weretdhare £=1 
70 271* Wmsier ft C'ly 70 

RUBBER 

130 75 Barlow Hldgs 113 
555 305 Castiefleid -460 
57V 39** Cona Plant 51 

IBS 115 Doranakande 158 
038 6=7 Guthrie Corp 825 
232 153 Harrison* Malay m 

01*7 45 Blghlds ft Low 54 
775 485 Hongkong 775 
570 363 ■ Kllllngbal! 570 
465 290 ' Ldn Sumava . 363 
130 68 Malcdte 11= 

038 6=7 
232 153 
01V 45 

775 485 
570 363 
465 290 
130 68 

248 198 
465 350 
378 =79 
332 263 
158 103 
=19 132< 

Assam Frontier 199 
Camellia In* 430 
McLeod Russel 3= 
Moran =72 
Surmah Valley 103 

=19 132V Warren Plant 219 

MISCELLANEOUS 
48 25 Calcutta Elec 28 
MV 28V Essex Wtr 3.5* £33 
27*, 19 Gt Nthn Tele £24 

353 197 imp Coni Gas .223 
185 93 Milford Docks 136 
175 8S Ncsco Inv 175. 
35 18V Sunder Ind Wtr £3SV 

=33 U.6 6.2 

35 9 I T .. 
8 6 3.8 8 7 
7.15 3.8 .. 
.. ..467 

90.5 7.4 .. 
1400 14.1 .. 
94.2 5.2 6.9 

123 6.8 3.2 
27.3 7.0 5.0 
10.0 3.4 13 8 
15.7 3ft 6.9 

1.7 1.7 31.4 
5ft 2.2 334 
1.4b 1.4 .. 
2.9 1.7 50.6 
1.3 3.7 3=.5 
7.5 5.0 32.0 
8.6 3.8 18.8 
4.8 2.1 21.5 
0.4b 0.4 12.5 
4ft 3.0 39.5 
4.3 3.71B.8 
7.9 XO 55 3 

15.0 2.8 39 5 
4.4 4 3 39.6 
3.3 6.3 14.4 
1.1 1.7 .. 
5.On 2.7 17.7 
2.0 3.7 19.3 
4.6 3.1 20.8 
4.0 4.4 16.3 
6.0 2.4 50.5 
6.68 3.7 24ft 

1X9 2.1 68.4 
7.7 L9 32.7 
5.4 2.5 2S.7 
5.4 2.8 29.7 

U.l 2.7 4X9 
1.9 2ft .. 
=.9 0.7 .. 
4-5 3.4 20.1 
4.4 1.5 48.9 
8.2 3 4 31.3 
3.9b 2.7 39ft 
0.4 O.S .. 
2.9 3.4 14.2 
4.3b 5.2 4.8 
"S.Cb 4.5 17.7 
0.3 1.5 20-G 
4.0 2.1 37.8 
5.7 3.6 22.6 
3.6 2 1 37 8 
4.4b 2.7 .. 
2 6b 1.3 67.2 
.. .. 67.0 

2.9 1.8 J.3.8 
2.9 1 5 35.4 
3 0 0.9 13.9 
5.4 2.3 .. 
3-9b 3.1 34ft 
3.6 2 4 35.5 
5.0 1.4 39.1 
O.Oe .. .. 
9ft 5.9 19.3 

o’s 2.9 14 2 
1=5 6.0 12.1 
4.6 6.6 5.6 

4?.9 5ft 
11.4 6 0 
2.1 4.0 

60.0 7.7 
20.0 3.5 
U.4b 3.1 
3.2 29 

14.3 7.2 
7.1 1.7 

21.4 6.7 
4.6l 1.7 
3ft 3 1 

14Jb 6ft 

6.8 =4:2 .. 
500 15= .. 
153 6.4 8 8 

10.1 4ft 10ft 
'8.8 7ft 
10.0 5.7 .. 
500 15.4 ... 

20-9 6.4 5ft 1151, 65 Srt»« Northern 
32.0 15.6 „ ggij $31, scoi united 

3.7 6.4 6.1 
17.1 8ft 5ft 
10.0b 3ft 0.8 
4.1 10.8 6.B 

11.3 0ft Oft 
5.1b 7.0 7J 
9ft 8.0 7ft 
5ft 12ft 15ft, 

67 23 TlUghur Jute 46 
IB 15 Tomkins F. H. 16>; 
33 22 Tooial 37 

M 40 Toier Kemslej 90 
S3 54V Trafalgar Rse 03 
48V ra Trans Paper 3* 
80*i 65V Transport Dev 72 
73 08 Travis A Arnold 173 
78 52 TricoviUe 70 
56*, 43 Trident TV ‘A' « 
83 50 Trier us * Co 58 
04 26 Triplex Found 34 
10 1=8 Trust Hse Forte 210 
ill 162 Tube Invest 200 
88 138 Tunnel Hldgs'B'384 
44 70 Turner Newall • 82 

33.0 15ft .. 'Sou 
10.7 7.0 7ft 224' 
3.2 5.7 5ft 215 
  156 

17 10ft 2.6 133 

4.5 16.6 6.0 1U 
0.8 13.6 2.8 '239 
7.8 8ft 7ft 08 
..e .. 3.0 WV 

6.1 8.4> Oft 3S« 
5,2' 3.0 Tft ,77*, 
3.8 5ft 62 

OLI 12.7 4ft 
4.1 7.1 3ft " 

12.0* i'i 0ft j2f* 
ZL4 10.7 10ft ™ 
13.6 3ft 11_1 4«- 
8.6 10ft .. Ufi 

24 I4S sec Alliance 21* 
35 145 Sterling Trust 204 
56 -83, Stockholders 153 
33 01 Throg Sec ‘Cap' 128 
11 74 Throgmln Trust 109 
39 2*2 Trane Oceanic 234 
68 50*, Tribune Inv 94 
WV 63 Triple®eat 'Inc* 80 
50 131 Da Cap 344 
Ti*, 45 Trustees Corp 73 
63 10GV U>d Brit Seen 158 
J4V 76 Uld Slates Deb 109 
SB 101 t/td Stater Gen H9 

L13 49 Viking Rea 
102V 60*, Wehtpool Inv . 
141 77 Wltan Irrr 
362 171 Yeoman Tst 

43** 25*, Yorfca & Lance 
US 00 - Young Co-lnr 

6 1 5J- 
4.6 4.7 
».0 6.2 
9.1 6.1 

21.4b 8.7 
2.1 0.5 

10.2 =4' 
6ft 5.7 

17.1 4.5 
8.3 8.0 
5.7 4.0 

15.3 7.8 
4.6 6.1 
2.4b 5.8 
6.1 4.6 
7.4b 4ft 
8S 4.1 

. 4ft 4.0 
3.3 3 8 

‘13.1B 9.7 

13.6 6.7 
5.0 3.3 

Bft 7ft 
10.0 4.3 

3-B 4.1 
1*1 1X6 

4l3 5.8 
10.0b 6J 
8.0 7.3 

15.0 6.0 
Lib lft 
Lib lft. 
5.1 '3.7 

18ft 7ft 
2ftb 7ft 
8.6 6.0 

• Ex dividend. a Ex all. b Forecast dividend e Corrected 
price, e Interim payment passed, f Prlcp at suspension, g 

■ Dividend and yield exclude a special paymeni. b Bid for 
company, h Pre-merger figures. a.Forecan earnings, p Ex 
capital distribution, r Ex rights. iBx scrip or share split, t 
TK free, y Price adjusted for Ikle dealings. .. No 
significant data. 

RECENT ISSUES 
Bristol Water 8* Red Pref IBM itbi 
British Aerospace 50p Ord tl50« 
Cystic Fibrosis Rea ch Inr Tst a t£l» 

Dn 5**f. Deb 1886 fn0Oi 
Espley-Tyaa Prop Grp 25p Ord i75l 
Excbegiiu-lftV*, 1990 i £9511 
Exchequer 12V* 'B'1909 *+1 
Lon Merchant Sen 7V«V Cnv Ln 3000-65 
Mid-Sussex Water Red Pref lWt n i 
New Darien DU Trust Z5p Ord ilOOi 
Oil and Gas Production 2c Ord i42i 
PortalK 8*rt- Cnv 1994-20001; i 
Sutlon District Wtr 8^ Red Pref 1086itbi 
TR Energy =Sp Ord t£l I 

Treasury 12*^ 1986 t*h> 

RTGriTS ISSUES 
Barker Dobson JA"i=p» 
Broken Hill Props i473t i 
IMI l48f I 

3wera-V 
Prem 

8*i prem 
Issue .price ;n parentheses. • Es dirio*n^ 

t Issued by lender, t Nil paid, a £60 paid b. nOnala r 
F1*>1y paid.g£40pild.h£56paid. 1 £19 paid. wpala-1 

parentheses. 
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FOUNDED 1744 

8 King Street, St James’s 
London SWlYGQT. TeLoi-839 9060 

Telex 9X6429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWl 

Tuesday, 24 March at 11 s.m. 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATER- 
COLOURS. Catalog a a £3. 
Wednesday, 23 .March at 11 a.m. 
PRINTED MUSIC AND FINE MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS. Catalogue £1.50. 
Wednesday. 25 March at 11 a.m. 
FINE ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER. Catalogue 
£2.80. 
Thursday, 26 March at II a.m. _ 
FINE FRENCH FURNITURE, OBJECTS OF ART AND 
TAPESTRIES. Catalogue £4.50. 

Thursday, 26 March at 11 a.m. and 2 JO p.m. 
VINTAGE PORT. MADEIRA, SHERRY. COGNAC AND 
BORDEAUX. Catalogue 60p. 

Friday, 27 March at 10 JO a.m. 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH PICTURES. Catalogue £7. 
Mondav, 30 March at 6 JO p.m.    
TWENiV EIGHT WORKS FROM THE EDWARD 
JAMES COLLECTION. Catalogue £7. 
Monday. 30 March at 7 pun. approximately • 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN PAINTINGS AND 
SCULPTURE. Catalogue £9. 
Tnesday. 31 March at 10.30 a.m. 
FINE MINIATURES AND OBJECTS OF VERTU. 
Catalogue £3. 

Tuesday, 31 March at 11 a.m. 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN PAINTINGS, DRAW- 
INGS AND SCULPTURE. Catalogue £5. 
Tuesday, 31 March at 2.30 p.m. 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN WATERCOLOURS 
AND DRAWINGS. Catalogue £4.50. 
CHARITY SALE 
Thursday. 26 March at 7 p.m. 
WINE TRADE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. SALE OF 
WINE. Catalogue 60p. 

IN BRIGHTON 
.AT THE BRIGHTON & HOVE ENGINEERIUM 
off NeviH Road, Hove, East Sussex. Tel: (0273) 559583 
Monday, 6 April at 2 p.m. 
FINE FULL SIZE AND MODEL STEAM ENGINES, 
LOCOMOTIVES AND SHIP MODELS. Catalogue £4. 

SUNDAY VIEW 
Christie's King Street will be open on Sunday. 29 
March from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. tot: a special view of 
the Twenty-eight Works from the Edward James 
Collection, Impressionist and Modern Paintings, 
Drawings, Watercolours and Sculpture. 

OVERSEAS SALES 

IN AMSTERDAM 
AT ROKDS 86 
Thursday, 26 March at 10.30 a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
SILVER AND JEWELLERY. Catalogue £3. 
AT THE EXHIBITION ROOMS 
AT ARTI ET AMICITIAE, KOKIN 112 

Thursday, 9 .April at 10 a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
PICTURES. DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS FROM 
THE 16th TO 20th CENTURIES. Catalogue £3. 
Thursday, 9 April at 2.30 p.m. 
and Friday, 10 April at 10J0 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CLOCKS, CARPETS AND WORKS OF 
ART. Catalogue £3. 

IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO L4NCELLOTTI 
Thursday, 26 March at 4 p.m. 
FURNITURE, CLOCKS, CARPETS AND WORKS OF 
ART. Catalogue £2. 

All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed In the 
catalogue. 

For details of sales at Christie's South Kensington, 
¥ lease contact: 85 Old Rrompton Rood, London, S.W.7. 

el : 01-581 2231. 

ROBSON LOWE 
** * INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS 
SO Pall Mali, London SWIY 5JZ 
Tel: (01) 839 4034 Telac 915410 

IN LONDON 
Wednesday, 22 April at 10.30 a.m. 
LOCAL, R.VIL1VAY, REVENUE AND SPECIAL TAX 
STAMPS 
Thursday. 23 April at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
LATIN AMERICA WITH RARE COLOMBIA PRE- 
PHILATELY AND CLASSICS: PERU WITH PRE- 
STAMP AND UNFRANKED MAIL, PLATING AND 
CANCELLATION STUDIES. ALSO BOLIVIA, SALVA- 
DOR AND URUGUAY 

JN BOURNEMOUTH 
At the Auction 'House, 39 Poole Hill 
Wednesday, 1 April at 2 p.m. 
and Thursday, 2 Anril at 9.30 a.m. 
COLLECTIONS OF EUROPE AND OVERSEAS. ALSO 
GREAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH EftWIRE 
Wednesday. 29 April at 1.30 p.m. 
and Thursday. 30 April at 10 a.m. 
COLLECTIONS WITH EXCEPTIONAL SCANDINAVIA, 
FRANCE, GERMANY, SWITZERLAND AND U.S.A. 
ALSO GREAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH EMPIRE 
Fully illustrated catalogues: London £1 JO, Bourne- 
mouth £1, all post paid. 

New Bond Street. 
Soihcby Parke Bcmei&Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, 
London. W1A2AA Telephone: (01) 493 8080 

Tuesday 34th March at IT ant 
AUTOGRAPH LETTERS, LITERARY 
MANUSCRIPTS AND HISTORICAL 
DOCUMENTS Cos. £3 $° 
Wednesday isth March at TO air. and 2.30 pm at ihe 

Conduit Strut Gallery, 26 Conduit Strut, Wl 
FINE WINES, SPIRITS AND VINTAGE PORT 
Cat. £1 
Wednesday 75th March at IT am and 3.30 pm 
IMPORTANT 19th CENTURY EUROPEAN 
PAINTINGS Cat.(3i4ilha.)£z6 

Thursday 26th March at 10.30001 
POSTAGE STAMPS OF THE 19x4-18 WAR 
Cat.(58 ilhu.) £1.30 
Thursday 26th March at a pm 
POSTAGE STAMPS OF THE CAYMAN 
ISLANDS Cot. (109 ilhu.) £2.50 

Thursday 26th March at 2.30 pm - 
IMPORTANT 19th CENTURY EUROPEAN 
DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 
Cat. (12s itlus. 1 £3.50 

Friday 27th March at 10.30 am 
IMPORTANT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Cat. (52 Ulus.) £5.50 

Friday 27th March at 10.30 am 
POSTAGE STAMPS OF RHODESIA. 
Cat. (168 illus.) £1.50 

Fridav 27th March at 2 pm ' 
POSTAGE STAMPS OF MONGOLIA 
Cat. (47 dim.) £1.30 

Monday 30th March at 10.30 am and 2 pm 
PRIMITIVE WORKS OF ART Car. (148 IBus.) £4-S° 

Monday 30th March at tz am and 3 pm 
POSTAGE STAMPS OF THE WORLD 
Car. (69 ilka.) £2 

Afondav joih March and fathaing day at it art 
ATLASES, MAPS AND PRINTED BOOKS 
RELATING TO TRAVEL AND EXPLORATION 
Cat.£3 

Tuesday jztt Monk at TO.3a am and 2.30 pns 
CHINESE CERAMICS, WORKS OF ART AND 
REFERENCE BOOKS Cat.(28iUus.)£z.SQ 

Belgravia 
Sotheby’s Belgravia, 19 Mot comb Street, 
London S WiX 3LB Telephone: (01) 235 431 * 
Tuesday 24th March at it am 
FINE VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS 
AND WATERCOLOURS Cat,(338dlus.)£s 

Wednesday 25th March at IT am 
SCULPTURE Car. (SSWus.) £3-40 

Thursday 26th March at 12 am 
GOOD-CONTINENTAL CERAMICS 
Car. (99*lha.) £4.75 
Friday 27th March at 2.36 pm 
PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES AND RELATED 
MATERIAL Cat. (222 ilhu.) £3 

Tuesday 31st March at 11 am  
GOOD VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS 
AND WATERCOLOURS Car. (183 iOus.) £3 

Torquay 
Sorheby Bcarac, Rainbow, Torquay, Devon 
TQa 5TG Telephone: (0803126277 
Wednesday id April at IO.30 ettt 
lStb, 19th AND aoth CENTURY BRITISH AND . 
CONTINENTAL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, 
DRAWINGS, PRINTS AND MINIATURES ' 
Illus. Cat. £3 

Bristol 
Bristol Exhibition Complex (Hall V), Canon’s Road 
Telephone: (0272) 215280 
In association with The South West Classic Car Show 
Saturday 4Zh April at 11 am   
VETERAN, VINTAGE AND SPECIAL INTEREST 
VEHICLES Cat. (32 illus ) £2 

Zurich 
Hotel Baur au Lac. Telephone: (or) 221 16 50 
Friday 3rd April at II am 
A COLLECTION OF MEDIEVAL AND LATER 
METALWORK: THE PROPERTY OF MR. LOETS 
TEN CATE, MANY PIECES FORMERLY IN THE 
A.]. G- YERSTER COLLECTION Ilhu. Car. £4.50 
and a 2.30 pm 
EUROPEAN WORKS OF ART Illus. Cat. £4.56 
and at 6.30 pm 
DRESS E DE LEBOXLES COLLECTION OF 
IRONWORK PART HI lUus. Cat. £4.50 

f68iEJ.jp so Chancery Lane Amsterdam 
27th March at 2 pm 115 Chancery Lane (Hodgson’s Rooms), Sochebv Mak van Waay B.V. 102 Rokin, 
AGE STAMPS OF MONGOLIA London WCaAiPX Telephone: (01)405 7=3!8 1012 KZ Amsterdam Telephone: (=0) =4 6215/6 
& Ulus.) £1.30 Thursday 26th March andfollouiing_day at z pm Thursday 2nd A oril at 2 pm mdJpm 

nr 30th March at 10.30 amund 2pm ENGLISH ILLUSTRATED BOQKS AND CLOCKS, WATCHES AND IMPORTANT TABLE 
mVE WORKS OF ART Cor. (148 [Bus.) £4.30 RELATED DRAWINGS Cat. (32 ittus.) £4 CLOCKS Cc:.,227 Ulus.)£S 

Catalogues may he purchased at our saleroom or by post from Catalogue Department, 34-35’Xea Bond Streep London WiA 2AA  

Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (0202) 294425/6; Cambridge (0223) 67624/5Cheltenham (0242) 510500; Chester (0244) 3*553*1 
Edinburgh (031) 226 7201 i Glasgow (041) 2214817 J Harrogate (0423) 501466) Pul bo rough (07982) 38315 

Sl&ne Drogheda 24401; Taunton (0823) 88441 

Legal Appointments 

a£14,500+Car Nottingham 
Dobson Park Industries Ltd., a public company engaged in 
specialised engineering, employs6,500people,500of them in 
overseas subsidiaries in eight countries including the USA and 
Germany. Worldwide turnover at £170 million has doubled in 
the last four years. 
The company has recently expanded by both internal growth 
and acquisitions in the. UK and overseas. As a result, a Group 
Secretary is to be appointed reporting to the Finance Director, 
who at present fulfils the role. The position is based at the 
small Group headquarters with a wide range of dudes, 
including legal, statutory, secretarial, pension and property 
matters. 

Candidates, probably 30 to 50 and graduates, must be 
qualified chartered secretaries or lawyers with up-to-date 
public company experience. An industrial or commercial 
background including property work would be suitable. 
Good benefits including car and relocation assistance. 
Please write to Peter Lewis, ref. A19160, MSL Chartered 
Secretary, Management Selection Limited, 52 Grosvenor 
Gardens, London SW1W0AW. 
This appointment h open to men and women. 

Norton,Rose; Botterell&Roche 

Marine 
Solicitor 

Applications are invited from Solici- 
tors who are Interested in joining a 
team dealing with Maritime Law. 

Experience in this field, in any of 
its branches, particularly collision and 
salvage, would be an advantage, but is 
nor essential, and newly qualified 
Solicitors preferably with a litigation 
background and an interest in shipping 
will be considered. 

The work is interesting and demand- 
ing and offers opportunity of travel 
when experience has been gained. 

APPLY IN WRITING TO : 

R. H. R. CLIFFORD 
KEMPSON HOUSE, CAMOMILE ST., 

LONDON EC3A 7AN 

I Not t on. Rose, Bott erell & Roehe 

r GODVCOINS' ' 
Cs7 Sell 

Krugerrands 11(2 £247 

Old Sorereigos IS? lib 
Hen Sweieigns £57 £62 

Quotes available lor 
other cotns 

Subject to fluctuation 
No commission 

Immediate Settlement 

\ASlliam^J^a n I.tci t •V • -•?; “•'v't'."' '■ ;. v - 

StC Ja rictb n'.SW TY6PP • V 

■Teieph<5ne01r93p^3995Ja547 

NOTICE 
AU advertisements wo subtert 
to the conditions of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
cornel or which am available 
on request. 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 

Tel: 01-7272566 

CLEAN 

BUY" ENGLISH 
PICTURES 
SpinJc&Stm Limited 

Kmg Sum, St Jama's. LoodonSWL 
TdephooeOI -9307888(24 touts) 
  Established 1666 

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN 
will be appointing additional recently admitted 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITORS 

In their Litigation Department. 

Professional indemnity, genera! insurance and commercial litiga- 
tion experience an advantage but not essential. 

Salary and prospects according to experience and ability. 

No candidates will be considered through agencies. 

Please write with Curriculum Vitae to 

Mr. C. P. Ellis, 
Partnership Secretary, 

Reynolds Porter Chamberlain, 
Chichester House, 

273/282 High Hclbom, 
London WC1V 7HA. 

RAOCLIFFES 

& CO. 
havB a vacancy in the 
Company/Comm91 cijf Depart- 
ment Per an 

Banking and Shipping Law 
We require a newly qualified solicitor - to deal with 
various aspects of Banking and Shipping law—both 
litigious and non litigious. 
Previous banking or shipping experience is not essential 
but would be helpful; salary will be negotiable and 
competitive. 

Please write, with curriculum vitae, to Mrs B. Cox 

RICHARDS, BUTLER & CO. 
5 CLIFTON STREET, LONDON EC2A 4DQ. 

Legal Appointments 

required by 

The Building Societies Association to work with' ihe 

Secretary of the European Committee on E.E.C. 

matters that are or might be of relevance to Building 

Societies. The post is of particular interest to a recently 
qualified Barrister or Solicitor having a gcod working 

knowledge of German and/or French. For lurther 

details, write to or telephone: 

K. R. P. Shears or Secretary at 

34, Park Street, 

London W1Y 3PF 

TeL 01-629 6712 

Legal Appointments appear every Tuesday 

For advertising details ring 01-278 9161 

SHIPPING ASSISTANT 
Firm of City of London Solicitors require 

newly qualified Solicitor to deal with various 
aspects of Shipping Law—litigious and non- 
Jitigious. Although no previous shipping experi- 
ence essential, such experience even during 
articles would be helpful. 

Please apply in writing to Mrs. B. Cox, 
Richards, Butler & Co., 5 Clifton Street, London, 
E.C.2. 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCING 

Expanding medium-sized city firm of solicitors has 
a vacancy in its departments dealing with substan- 
tial, commercial conveyancing and allied work. The 
successful applicant must have had extensive experi- 
ence in this field. Attractive salary. 

AM applications will be treated in confidence. 
Please write giving full career details to 

Box 2794 F, The Times 

I Tha succossiuJ aopfleanr will 
I have had at least 2 ycata 
i qualified experience in ihla 

field with a firm having a 

I „ flo _ComPfiny/Commarci2l I Department, probably in ihe 
I City- Good salary and 
| congenial conditions. No 
| candidates comkterod 

Uuouflh Agencies. 

Please mite with C.V. 10: 

ACT Ytnwj 
HADCUFFES & CO.. 

IB Little College St., 
I iombu HIP 3SJ 

Required, with a minimum Of 1 year’s post qualification 
company experience preferably in issues, takeovers 
and acquisitions. Responsibility at an early stage for 

successful applicant Salary by arrangement Usual 
benefits package. 

Please write with lull C.V. lo Simon macLachlan, 
Cllttord-Tumer, Biacfcfriara House, 19 New Bridge 
Street, London EC4V 6BY. • Tel. 01-353 0211. 

Tuesday, 24 March 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday 24 March 1.30 p.m. 
FINE JEWELS 

Wednesday. 25 Man* 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS AND 
GLASS 

Wednesday, 25 March 12 noon . 

POT LUOS, FAIRINGS, GOSS AND COMMEMORA- 
TIVE CHINA 
Viewing.- Day prior 9 a.m.-4.30 p.m. and Morning aj 
Sale until U a.m. Illustrated Catato&e 80p bp post. 

Thursday, 26 March 11 SLID, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Illustrated Catalogue £1.27 by post. 

Thursday, 26 March 11 a.m. 
POSTAGE STAMPS : GENERAL SALE 

Friday, 27 March 11 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE 
Illustrated Catalogue 7Sp by post. 

Monday, 30 March II a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday, 30 March 2.30 p.m. 
FINE 19th AND 20th CENTURY PICTURES •- 
Illustrated Catalogue £4.50 by post. 

Tuesday, 31 March 11 a.m. 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNITURE 
WORKSOF ART,EASTERN CARPETS AND RUGT 
Wustraxed Catalogue LI.?5 by post. 

Tuesday, 31 March 2 p.m. 
GOOD CLOCKS AND WATCHES 
Illustrated Catalogue £1.75 by post. 

CjUbp™ lS)p&vportB*ktn'f*-itlS?<fMrnWiirf«icUww^<rtafd. 

7BfenlieHnS&eet,JfcirBealStiEe*,L«rfoRfWiyfl&&,ftfcphoiie:K-€29^2L 

Mts&cn cf the Soccty a R» Art Anar 

PERSONAL also on pages 8 and 24 

RENTALS 

REGULAR ADVERTISING 
results In 

REGULAR RESPONSE 
IN THE TIMES 

RENTAL COLUMNS 
Porfmans are ona of man/ companies wbo succassfuily advartf 
Ibeir rentals every day end by doing so have the added benefit 
contract rates. This is what Mr Truman said about response. 
•' You may be interested to know how fantastic tha response ti 
been to our advertisements in (he Rentals section lor the Chetih 

i Flats we ore letting. 
Since the first adverr appeared we have received an endless stres 
ot calls and let numirou* (lata "3 excellent Company tenants. 
We can assure you that, whenever we have similar properties ■ 
our books The Times Is the medium we will use (o advertise them. 

Portmans 
w Property Coreatonts Estate Ageat 
ir you want simitar results, phone The Times PROPERTY TE* 
now on; 

01-278 9231 

(Companies & Estate Agents only) 

Private Advertisers ring 
01*837 3311 

GEORGE KNIGHT, I 

fflGHGATE 
HIGHGATE. Ill a quiet cul- 
de-sac near the centre of the 
Village is this town house 
which la to be let with car- 
pets, curtains and Idtcben 
appliances provided for a 
term of one year or longer 
from 2nd May, 1981. Two 
doable bedrooms each with 
dressing room and bathroom 
en ulte, two single bed- 
rooms, third ha thro m, three 
reception rooms and fully 
fitted kitchen. 
To view this and many 
other fine properties 
throughout London, please 
telephone 794 1125. 

CHESTERTONS 

DAVIES STREET, Wl 

Dcstener'e very modem 3rd/ 
■Hh nr nuteonuue in p/b bide : 
5 beds. 3 baths il en-surtci, 
rcrep wim attractive unit scal- 
ing on platforms. Ml, ch/chw, 
over'laokingUerfcetey Sq : 6.12 
months. £350 pw. 

MAYFALR. Wl 

Lovely spacious mews flat. 2nd 
floor : 2 dblo beds. 2 baths en- 
suite, racep'alning rm. leading 
to patios fitted kit : £275 pw, 

01-629 4513 

CHELSEA, SW3 
Spa anus 1st floor Flat In 
modern hli>Lk 1 dble bednt,.. 
iolhrm.. duly fuicd kit., 
lounge, dining mi Cas CM' 
chw, Good lumlshlngB/dceDr. 
Ufi. Available now 6/13 
months plus. £85 p.w. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

LIPFREEND & CO 
WLvnSLEOON 4 bdrm. 3 recen, 
2 bathrm. unrum house, good 
ktL Close lube. £2uO. 
CERRAHD5 CROSS, a bedrni 
dot. house. 4 rcccr>, good Ui. 

• 2 balhmi. odn. gge. £150.. _ 
n.'i'.Ljt.A. Nvwly drcoralrd 2 
bed flat In sought after 
block. Uble recap, kit., bathrm. 

• ch.. Inc. £130. 
COLDE.RS GREEN 1 bdrm hse. 
dble recep. kll^. boUirm. gdn. 
C.pod Vdlue Sins. 

01-199 5334 

HOLLAND PARK. Beautiful ground 
lloor flai In Georalan house, l 
double bedroom wilh fitted cup- 
boards and bathroom en suite. 
Large mcepUbn.-dlner overlooking 
private gardwL modem I.lichen 
with dish wash. Highly rccom- 
"5"|W £90 p.w. nag. JFlaUund, 
628 6251. 

HAMPSTEAD NW3. —■ Luxury, 
newly-tarnished and decorated 
2 bedroom, self-con taincd Hats 
with central beating, available 
unmodJaU-ly from too p.w. Coin■ 
funy Id prof erred. 794 novo- 
U98 4002. 

LOOKING FOR A FLAY/homr In 
central Lnndnn fivtWm.R £60-£.'^a 

wt,1*’ end r-nt only 
jne ninlinl guabty nrnnertiv-% 
SeveKH available nrtw.—4Ung Mf» 
Walter, 61-228 549J. 

MARSH & PARSONS olfor i fine 
selection cl well furnished Imui'-v 
and Hats- r.70C*00 p.w.—A 

Church St., W fi. 
;<5i 6‘>.*1 or 4.6- Kensington Pfc 
ltd. W.Xl. 221 3-35. 

80^D * BOVO of 40 Bcaudumo Wace.. S.W.5 534 SB'.'S or 2i5 
lj£A. New Snruin list or fom- 
I'JiwJ prooenies available. Let us 
haws your addnna and it will be 
posted to you. 

CHELSEA, KNIGHTSBRIDGE. BEL- 
GRA VIA. — Lusurv hou?es and 
pats arnliable for long or abort 

for cum-nt IUL Ftei. 
land. 838 3651. 

SERVICES ~ 

MAKE THIS THE YE 
YOU LEARN TO WRJST5nr-~" 
Cam money by writing arUc 
OP stories. Carres ponder 
raachlna of the highest quail 
Free book London School 
Journalism ITJ. 19 Hen/c 
Strett. London. W.l. OI-A 
8250. Accradlied by the CAC 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. — War. 
Best prices paid. Telephone 
tola*hies 01-950 6600. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTN^ 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS 

London's largest select!on o 
now and rocondlllanod ptaao 
at competitive prices. v 
Renting and H.P.. facilities 7% 

BECHSTE1N HOUSE 
142 &OCWARE RD.. W.X 

01-725 SfilS 

GORS a KALLMANN -5ft. ntahMf 
Grand. Fine Insirumqnt, ew 
case. £2,000. OS92-32454. 

STEINWAY «>n, mrdltlin 0IJ* 
1*»12. Good condltiCKi. In* 
regularly. £2.650. 01--J53 63 

STEINWAY GRAND Plano, Mo- 
A. 6ft 2ln. rosewood » 
rcstrung, superb tone and arui 
Carefully used masieUne _ irun* 
ment. Price new c Clad* 
olters Invited around £3.; 
Phono: Bournemouth 'uuu 
424426 or 503221. . 

PIANOS new ana 
Mocks. Fishers. SWS. 6*1 ** 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. P®1^ 
and nrlallcra ot Hn# Hanoi. 
with option to buy. Oorn 
2 rieet Rrt. Wl. 01-267 ,6V 

PIANOS. H. LANE A SON. .■*£>»* 
reconditioned, oual'ty a* 
able 1 rices—VM-5M BriSS; 
R<1 Sih r.rnvrtn-1 Ul-<W" 

STtIHWAY GRAND 6« 41" 
her 1I7T95. Fully n>cniuUl|«J? 
Musicians' Inulrument. ’“P- 
lone. B5 500. 01-744 18M. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS. NjfW * 
used. FUJI range. Yamnlti. 
rey and Viscount_ CMMKAL, 
''Happen of Bond Sirret- .JT. 
01-4i.il 2777. Also super 
rooms at Central Mill on KW"* 
Tel.. 0908 653356. _ 

FOB SALE 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. 0* 
bating, cobble setts, etc. 
wide deliveries. H. * 
t.irock 1024 97Si 

GENUINE CYPSYMRAVAH ^ 
W. Sur-anc, enoo.— 

(coatinued on page +*> 
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oan Greenwood as the Duchess of Dorset, a dog breeder, in 
, v. p.^ie new Bognor serial. Let Sleeping Dogs Die (ITV 7.30 pm) 

• ' • -*• U :.T ; 

> With next Sunday's London marathon in mind ITV show 
Running (10 JO pm), sn excellent documentary about John 
lidgeway’s and his wife Marie Christine’s preparations for and 
larticipation in last October's New York marathon. Having 
/orked trans-Atlantic rowing and round-the-world sailing out of 
Js system John Ridgeway now owns and runs an adventure 

 ' - chool for businessmen in a remote corner of the Scottish 
7. "Tlishlands. He is fit bot he had never run more than fifteen miles 

~ - ' ■ /hen he first became interested in this event. His friend, Chris 
~^^rashcr> comes to help with the training and over an emptying 
“■^^SSottle of malt whisky recalls that when he finished the New York 

££22233^iarathon he was more elated than when he won his Olympic title, 
a New York for the race we discover that Ridgeway has back 

' J "G .4 ^>uble but even with this heaven-sent excuse for quitting he 
 ecides he must compete. The race itself is beautifully filmed and 

Hie soundtrack that accompanies it is superb. Do John and Marie 
  hristine- along with the other 16,000 entrants of all shapes and 

izes, complete the course? You wfll not find out until the end, but 
~ 5 NO iat is one of the delights of the film. 

If the sight of 16,000 masochists thudding over 26 miles of New 
"ork streets does not appeal to you perhaps the world of a 
lodern-day, successful architect will. For at the same time as 
uniting is the Omnibus profile oF Norman Foster (BBC 110.30). 
Written and produced by John Read it is a sprightly portrait of a 
ian who was the pioneer, in Britain, of the high technology type 
f architecture typified by his Mack glass design for the Ipswich 
cad office of an insurance group. Another of his buildings 
."fleets, to my untrained eye, his love of air transport. It is the 
in gar-like Salisbury Centre for Visual Arts at the University of 
ast Anglia. In contrast is the beautiful and impressive new 
eadquarters, in Hongkong, of the Hongkong and Shanghai 
acking Corporation. As his plans were only approved last month 
i!y models are available but the design — cages suspended in 
ace — are original and elegant. The programme is an interesting 

[.sight into the mind and work ethic of a very talented 
il'.-of essional. 

Earlier today Derek Robinson investigates the Sport of Kings in 
ne Fastest Town on Four Legs (Radio 4 4.15 pm)* The town in 
lestion is Newmarket, the headquarters of the racing world, 
ith the first day of the Flat only two days away Mr Robinson 
iks to jockeys and trainers to find out .the chances of buying a 
nning racehorse. Is it luck or does big money really buy the: 

' THAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO; * BLACK AND 
. rHITE; (r) REPEAT. 
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Broadcasting Guide 
Edited by Peter Dear 

TELEVISION 

BBC I 
6.40 am Open University; Mem- 
branes; 7.0S Crystals; 7JD Origins. 
Closedown at 7_$0. 
9.05 For Schools, Colleges: News in 
French; 935 The Bible and 
Archaeology. 937 Story; The 
Monkey and ihc Moon; 10.16 Look 
and Read; 10.38 English Language; 
11.00 An Asian Wedding; 11.17 
Television Club; 11.38 Anna Raeburn 
discusses Antony and Cleopatra; 
12.05 pm A look at the general drug 
scene. Closedown at 12.25. 
12.45 News. 
1.00 Pebble Min at One. Gardening 
expert Peter Seabrook reports from 
Ireland on the peal industry. In 
addition there is the weekly Feature 
Family Manors. 
1.45 Pigeon Street. A Cold Day with 
the voices of George Layton and 
John Teller. 
2.00 You and Me. 
2.14 For Schools. Colleges: Leisure 
in Germany; 2.40 Plant Foods. 
Closedown at 3.00. 
3.20 Pobol y Cwm. Welsh serial. 335 
Play School (shown earlier on BBC 
2). 4 JO Winsome Witch. Cartoon 
end tied School Teacher Winnie <r). 

435 Jackaoory. John Grant reads 
The Juniper Cousins Iri. 4.40 Isla 
and the Farm on the IIill. The last in 
a series of programmes in which lsla 

St Clair looks at life on a Welsh hill 
farm during the different seasons. 
This afternoon — Winter. 5.05 John 
Craven's Ncwsrouad. World news 
for young people presented in a 
responsible fashion. 5.10 Children of 
Fire Mountain. Pan four of a 
thirteen episode serial about life in 
New Zealand at the turn of the 
centtuy. 

■L40 News read by Peter Woods. 535 
'Regional news magazines followed 
at 630 by Nationwide. 
6.45 Roll Harris Cartoon Tbac. Two 
cartoons with Tom and Jerry 
followed by two more featuring 
Foghorn Leghorn. 7.15 TaxL 
Comedy series, very popular in 
America, about a cab company add 
its passengers and drivers. 
7.40 Sea power. Admiral of the Fleet. 

the Lord HiU-Nonon looks at the 
role of the submarine in peacetime 
and at war. 
8.10 When the Boat Comes In. 
Although living in London, Jack 
Ford buys some apparently useless 
land in Gallowshicld following a rip- 
off from the local MP. 
9.00 News read by Kenneth Kendall. 
935 Play: Before Water Laic* by 
Robert Marshall. The play, is set in 
the Museum of Modem Art. New 
York, where, for various reasons, a 
number of people have come to look 
at the painting Water Lilies by 
Claude Monet. 

1030 Omnibus. Norman Foster: 
Watch tins Space. A look at the life- 
style and work of one of Britain's 
foremoat architects (see Personal 
Choice). 
1135 Platform One. Bob WeDings 
talks to someone who has first-hand 
knowledge of how the current 
recession is affecting people. 
1135 News Headlines. 

Regions 
BSC 1 VARIATIONS: Cymru/Wales; 
11.38 am-12.03 pm Dcrhrau Slirfl 
3.30-3.35 Snoot ee. 5.10-5-JO Bllldow- 
car. 5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.45-7.10 
Heddlw. 7.10-7.40 Pobol Y Cwm. 
11.35-11.55 Snooker. 11.55 News and 
weather. SCOTLAND: 10.30 ui-IO-SS 
Fnr Srhoola. 13.40 0m-13-45 The 
Sr oil Ish News. 3.30-3. SS Closedown. 
5.65-6.30 Reporting Scotland. 6.45. 
7.15 Rolf Karris Cartoon Time. 10.30- 
11.20 Current Account. 11.20-12.OB 
am Omnibus: Punch and Judy. 12.05 
News and wealhar. NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 10.38 am-10.58 For 
Schools. 3.20 pm-3-S3 Closedown. 
3.53-3.66 Non hern Ireland News. 
6.55-6.20 Scene Around Six. 6.45-7.16 
Mnka Mine Country 11.55 News and 
weather. ENGLAND: 5.55 pm-8.20 
Regional Magazines. 6.45-7.15 Easi — 
Focus: I Cnulrtni Live Without 
Children . . . London and South East — 
Roll Karris Cartoon Time. Midlands — 
Look! Heart North — Hometown: 
ilaihcmaoe. North Easr —- Looks 
Natural. North West — Towards 
Tomorrow. Souin — The Getaways. 
South West — The Ante Archives. West 
— Day Out. Cirencester. 12.00 Close. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am Open University: Frank 
Lloyd WrighL 7.05 Is it Significant? 
7.30 Riccia's Bronzes. Closedown u 
735. 
11.00 Play School. The presenters 
are Floella Benjamin and Brian 
Cam. and the story is Phyllis 
Pearce's Mrs Topplcaopple's New 
Spring Hat. 
1135 Speak for Yourself. Your 
rights explained when you are 
arrested (shown last Friday). 
Closedown at 11.50. 
2.30 pm Roads to Conflict- The last 
in a series of ten programmes 
explaining the origins of the 
Arab/Israeli conflict (r). 3.00 
Propaganda with Facts* Number five 
of five films about the cinema and Sublic opinion in the 1940s (r). 130 

Child's Place. Kids and the 
Welfare State is the title of this the 
last in a aeries examining the rights 

of children frl. Closedown at 335. 
4.50 Open University: Telecommuni- 
cation Networks. 5.1 S Potsdam 2: 
The Confrontation. 5.40 Personal 
Identity. 6.05 Comparing Cultures. 
630 Drifting Continents. 
6.55 News Including a sub-titled 
synopsis for the bard-of-hearing. 
7.05 film: Shane (1953) starring 
Alan Ladd. Jean Arthur and Jack 
Palance. This is the last and possibly 
the best in the short season oF 
classic Holywood westerns and it 
casts the diminutive Ladd as a 
reluctant gunman with a past he 
wants to forget drawn into a dispute 
between homesteaders and cattle- 
men of Wyoming in the 1890s. 
9.00 Pot Black 81. The Penultimate 
match'of the series and a sweetener 
for next week’s final. This evening 
the beaten semi-finalists, Rav 
Reardon and Eddie Charlton play-off 
for third place. 
930 One Man and his Dog. In the 

fourth heat of this year's compe- 
tition three Irish shepherds compete 
for the honour of representing their 
country in the final. From the 
beautiful countryside of Cilycvrm in 
Mid-Wales we see Tim Flood with his 
dog Flash, David Brady with Meg 
and Jim McConnell with DOL The 
programme is introduced by Phil 
Drabble with assistance from Eric 
HoisalL 
1030 NewsnighL The stories behind 
the news that made today's 
headlines plus the latest news world- 
wide and sports results. 

11.15 Bartok Centenary. The second 
in a series of six programmes about 
the life of the Hungarian composer 
as seen througb his six string 
quartets. Tonight Yehudi Menuhin 
introduces the String Quartet No 2 
which Bartok wrote m 1917 and it is 
played by the Tokyo String Quartet. 
The programme ends at 11.55. 

RADIO 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News. 
6.10 Farming, 
6.30 Today. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Tuesday Call: "Buying a Second- 
hand Car*. 
10.00 News. 
22*5? From Our Own Correspondent. 10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Play: The Dead Image’, by 
John P. Rooney. 
1135 Wildlife. 
12.00 News. 

12.02 pm You and Yours. 
12.20 Down Your Way. 

1.00 News. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 

3.02 The House of Mirth, bv Edith 
Wharton tpart ljf 
4.00 Science through the Looking 
Glass 111 Pure Technology 
4.1a The Fastest Town on Four 
Legs: Newmarket. 
4.45 Story: The Householder* (7). 

5.00 PM. 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Brain of Britain 16) South of 
FngUndf 
7.00 News. 

7.05 The Archers.' 

7.20 Medicine Now. 
7.50 Broken Down by Sex and Age: 
social statistics. 
8.35 Love's Old Sweet Song . 
9.05 In Touch. 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 News. 
10.30 Cliche comedy* 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: ‘Anna of 
the Five Towns’ f“j. 
II. 15 Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15-1233am Weather. 

VHF 
9.05 am Schools: Dcutsch Fur die 
Obur&iufe <9t; Music Interlude; Voix 
de France <9i; Music Interlude; 
News; Music Interlude; Playtime. 
10J0-10.45 Listen with Mother. 
11.00-12.00 Schools: Lets Move.1 f3): 

Music Interlude; Introducing RadlO 2 
Science. 
2.00-3.00 pm Schools: History - 
Long Ago; Secondary Science; 
Stories and Rhymes. 
11.00 Study on 4: Euromagazine (J). 
IT. 30-12.10 am Open University: 
Democracy and Oligarchy in Athens; 
Fundamentals of Statistical Infer- 
ence. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: Verdi, Franz Doppler, 
Chopin, Berlioz. Henri Rabaud 
Haydn, Vaughan Williams, trad., 
Elgar.t 
8.00-8.05 News. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week’s Composer: Bartok.t 
10.00 Bournemouth Sinfonieiuu 
Haydn Delibes, Faure, Saint-saens.f 
11.15 Recital; Peter Philips, Johann 
Rosenmuller, Heinrich Biber, iohann Schmclzer, Johann Pachel- 

el, Georg Muffat.f 
12.10 pm Cecil? Gusset (piano) part 
1: Chopin, Liszt, t 
LOO News, 
1.05 Six Continents. 
1-25 Recital, pan 2: Debussy, Saint- 
Saens.t 
2.10 Concert: Pctrassi and Dvorak.f 
3-10 Recital: Brahms's Magelone 
Songs.t 
4-25 Jazz Today.f 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.t 
7.00 Record: Shostakovich’s 
phony No.9.f 
7.30 Opera: Don Giovanni, by 
Mozart. Act l.f 
9.05 The Art of Edward Hopper. 
9.25 Don Giovanni, Act 2.f 
11.00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Tbc Radiant Future, 
reading from Zinoviev's noveL 

VHF only 

535-635 am Open University: 
Influences on Debussy's Style; 
Politics of Caricature. 
11.15-12.55 am Open University; 
Matrix Methods; Algorithmic Ap- 
proach to Computing; Patterns of 
Inequality; Decision-making in 
Britain; Marine Geophysics in the 
Famous Area. 

5.00 am Boh Kilbey-t 7-30 Terry 
Wogan.f 10.00 Jimmy Young.t 
42.00 David Hamilton.!- 2.00 pm Ed 

Stewart.} 4.00 Much More Music.7 
6.00 Steve Jones.t 8.00 The 

Leading Ladies. Elsie Randolph.t 
9.00 The Songwriters.f 10.00 The 
Law Gome. 10.30 Funny You Should 
Aik. 11.00 Brian Matthew. 2.00 am- 
5.00 You and the Night and the 
Music-t 

Radio I 

Sym- 

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read 
9.00 Simon Bates 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 12JO pm Ncwsbeat. 12.45 
Paul Burnett. 2.30 Dave Lee Travis 
4.30 Peter Powell. 7.00 Talkahnui. 
8.00 Richard Skinner. 10.00-12.00 
John Pcel.t 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am With 
Radio 2. 10.00 pm With Radio 1 
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Sorvlco can be received in 
Western Europe on medium wave 1648 
kHr. 463m) at the following times 

6.00 am Ni-Msd.-sk 7.00 World Nt'ui 
7.09 Twcnlt-liiiir Hours 7.45 Ni'lu ork 
UK 8.00 World Sews 8.09 Ri-rirv- 
iwnt 8.15 Ciiropu 8.30 Uukor's Half- 
Uo/i'n 9.00 Ur, rid Nous 9.09 Reviru' 
of the ni-|ii«h Pres* 9.IS The World 
Tixlav 9-30 I'lnanrtnl Ni-us 9.40 Look 
Ahead 9.45 Tliu English ' Mtni.ilurr 
10.00 nistruiTv 10.30 Juhn Pi-i-1 
11.00 World News 11.09 News abuul 
timuln 11.15 Lolli-r irnm London 
11.25 Sr.Ml.ind This ki-rl 11.30 
Kpnris lniiTnallon.il 12.00 Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 pm Tainuus Opera 
Houses 12.45 Spurts ftuund-up 1.00 
World News 1.03 Twi-ni\-l-iur Hours 
1.30 Network UK 1.45 .1 Jullj Guurl 
Shnw 2.30 With Gri-.-il Pleasure 3.00 
KndiO N-usrt-.-l 3.15 nuiluiiV 4.00 
World News 4.09 Commenurv 4.IS 
Dakvr's hnll-Da:vn 4.45 The World 
Today 5.00 World News 5.09 Hrul land 
This Week 5.15 Mv Word' 8.00 World 
News 8.09 Twonlv-four Hours 9.15 
The Pleasure’s Ytiurs 10.00 Wi.rld 
Ns-ws 10.09 The World Tndav 10.25 
Kemlond This Week 10.30 I’inaiirial 
News 10.40 Rt-n>-rnnns 10.45 Spnris 
Round up 11.00 World News 11.09 
Commentary 11.15 i!'la-sir.il Rn nnl 
Review 11.30 Oram o( Britain 1‘iRI 
12.00 World News 12.09 am News 
about Britain 12.15 Radio Newsreel 
12.30 A J oil s tlun.i Shnw 1.1S 
Outlook 1.45 Honorl on Reliaiun 2.00 
World News 2.09 Review of Hie Brill.-.li 
Press 2.15 I'onr Hand* in ll.irmtinv 
2.30 With Great Pleasure 3.00 World 
News 3.09 News about Britain 3.15 
The World Today 3.30 Discovery 4.00 
NewsdPsk 5.45 The World Todav 

WAVELENGTHS: Radio 1 medium wave 27Sm/1089kHz or 285mA053kHz. Radio 2 mod wave 330m|909kllz or 
433m/693kHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247A215kHz and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 1500m/200kHz 
and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m, 97.3 VHF. Capita! 194m, 95.8 
VHF. World Service; med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Scottish ATV Westward 

THAMES 
9.30 am For-Schools: The Theatre of 
Puppets. 9.47 The customs and 
rituals of the Hindu religion. 10.04 
Books that give infbnnation about 
life in other countries. 1026 
Exploring the Tyne Valley with Bill 
Grundy. 10.48 A study of Thermo- 
metric Titrations. 11.05 Elementary 
Maths. 11.22 Growth and develop- 
ment in adolescence. 11.39 Leisure 

. 1 life in young family life. 
12.00 Cockleshell Bay: The first of a 
new series for young viewers 
featuring the Cockle twins, 12.10 pm 
Pipkins: Puppets with a purpose. 
12.30 The Sullivans: .Life with an 
Australian family during World War 
Two. 
1.00 News: Read by Peter Sissorts. 
1J0 Thames News: with Robin 
Houston. 1.30 Crown Court: Con- 
tinuing the case of • Special 
Constable accused' of causing 
grievibus bodily harm to a protest 
marcher/ i<)0 After Noon PIUK 
Magazine programme presented Try 
Judith Chalmers. This afternoon she 
introduces- the three winners of 
Bray Foster’s Dressmaking compe- 
tition. 

2.45 The Maliens: Part four of the 
drama serial set in 19th-century 
Northumberland (r). 3.45 Barney 
Miller: One of Police Captain 
Miller's men claims he is late for 
work because he has been chasing a 
UFO during the night- 
4.15 Dr Snuggles: Peter Ustinov is 
one of the voices in this cartoon 
adventure about an old Inventor. 
4 JO Take a Chance: More tales from 
the theatrical boarding house 
grandly named The Rose Marie 
Hotel. 4.45 Ace Reports: Lhre news 
and views for pre-tcenagers pre- 
sented by Sharron Davies, Bob 
Goody, Brian Jacks' and 'Wayne 
Luryea. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm: Tom 
Merrick's claim to have learnt his 
lesson does not fool Annie Sugden. 
5.45 News. 6-00 Thames News. 625 
Help! Vhr Taylor Gee this evening 
has information about the refuges 
for battered women run by the 
National Women's Aid Federation. 
635 Crossroads. 7.00 Looks 
Familiar: Dennis Norden with quests 
looks back at the stars and their acts 
of the Thirties and Forties. 7JO 
Bognor: Fresh from his success at 
nailing the killer of a gossip 

columnist and others our reluctant 
sleuth is sent to investigate the 
underhand goings-on in the show- 
dog business. His first corpse this 
week is a poodle. 
8.00 Robin's Nest: Cometfv series 
about the owners and staff of a 
bistro. 
830 Play: Only a Game: The story of 
the dramas and struggles of an 
unfashionable Second Division 
soccer team dying to win promotion 
to the First. The play is based on the 
diaries of Hainann Ouophy wbo used 
to play for Mill wall and Eire. 
10.00 News. 
1030 Running: How the athletic John Ridgeway and his wife trained 
or and took pan in last October's 

New York marathon (see Personal 
Choice). 
1130 Paris: Police Captain Paris is 
investigating a series of robberies 
and murders of taxi drivers. The 
dues lead him to an unsolved 
murder of a policeman and to a man 
in a death cell convicted of a murder 
be may not have committed. 
1235 am dose: with Sir Geoffrey 
Jackson reading a poem by the 
Spanish poet Lorca. 

As Thames except: 12.20 pm-1 .Op 
Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 

3.45-4.15 Look* Familiar. 6.15 
Traveller's Tales. 5.20-5.45 Cross- 

roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.20 Job 

Spot. G.30 What's Your Problem? 7.00- 
7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 Late Call. 
11.35-12.30 am Kale Loves a Mystery. 

As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1.10 

Cardenlnp Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 

3.4S-4.1& Looks Familiar. 5.15-5.4S 

Dlffrem Strokes. 6.00 Newt. 6.05 

Crossroad*. 8.30 ATV Today. 7.00- 

7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 News. 

11.35-12.06 am Bullin'* Dan's Final. 

As Thames except: 12.27 pin Gus 

Honeybun's BIrihday 12.30-1.10 
Gardening Today 1.20-1.30 News 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar 6.00-6.35 
Westward Diary 7.00-7.30 Benson 
10.31 News 10.34 Running 11.so- 

il. 35 Faith for Life 

Yorkshire Southern 
HTV 

As Thames except: 12.30 pm-I.DO 

Looks Familiar. 1.20:7.30 News. 3.45- 

4.15 Calendar. 5.1S-5.4S Touch of 
Fashion. 6.00-6.35 Calendar. 7.00- 
7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 11.30-12.00 
Jazz. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 

3-45-4:15 Looks Familiar. 5.15 Belly 

Baop. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Day 

by Day. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 

11.30 Jazz. 12.30 am Weather tallowed 

by Davidson File. 

Ulster. 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 3.45 Looks Familiar. 4.13- 

4.15 News. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 
7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 11.so- 
il.40 Bed lime- 

Granada 

Border 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.16-5.45 
Electric Theatre Show. 6.00-6.35 
Lo oka round. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale 

Farm. 11.30-11.33 News. 

As Thames except. 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. 3.45-4.16 Looks 

FarnUlar. 5.15-5.45 Mork. and Mindy. 

6.00 Granada Reports. 6.25 This Is 

Your Right. 6.30 Crossroads. 7.00- 

7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 11-30 After all 

that. this. 11.40-12.40 am New 

Avengers 

A* Thames except- 12.30 pm-1.10 
George Hamilton IV 1.20-1.30 News 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar 5.15 

Hollywood Canine Canieeo 5.20-5.45 

Crossroads 6.00 Report West 6.30 
Definition. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale 

Farm 10.28-10.30 News 11.30-12.00 
Pol leu Surgeon 

HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 

except: 9.47 am-IO.02 Interlude 
10.46-11.03 Believe II or not 12.00- 

12.05 pm Poll it Pill 12.05-12.10 
Caltmero 4.15-4.45 Gwesiy Gwlrlon 

6.00-6.15 V Dydd 6.15-6.30 Report 
Wales 10.30-11.15 Heddlw a Ddityn 
Ddoe 11.15-11.45 World In Action 

Charmel 

Tyne Tees 

Anglia 
As Thames except: 12.30-1.00 Out of 
Town. 1.20-1.30 Newt. 3.4S-S.15 
Looks Familiar. 6.00-6.35 About. 
Anglia. 7.00-7.30 Life Begins ai Forty. 
11.30 Musical Special 12.30 am 
Pilgrim Ways 

As Thames except . Starts 9.20 am Good 

Word. 9.25-9.30 News. 1.20 pm-i.30 
News, Lookaround 3.45-4.IS Looks 

Familiar. S.15-5.45 Thai's Hollywood. 

6.00 Northern Life. 6.02 Crossroads. 

6.25 Nonhem Life. 7.00-7.30 Emmcr- 

dale Farm. 10.30 News 10.32 

^Running IT.30 WKRP in Cincinnati.. 

12-00-12.D5 am Blokes. Batilcs and 

Beliefs 

As Thames except 12.00 Closedown 
12.30 pm-1 -OO Garden Ing Today 1.20- 
1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar 

6.00-6.35 Channel Report 7.00-7.30 
Benson 10.28 News 10-34 Running 

11.30 Closedown 

Grampian 
At Thamei, uacepi Starts 8.25 am-9.30 
First Thing 12.30 pm-1.00 simpls 
Sewing 1.20 News 3.45-4.15 LDOKS 

Familiar 6.00-6.35 Norlh Tonight 

7.00-7.30 Wcliome lo ihe Ceilidh 
11.30 Quincy 12.25 am-12-30 New* 

Entertainments Guide 
N’TERTA INMENTS 
Mmi credit cards accepted for 

priore buMking* or at die box 
v, 
n telephoning me prefix r.i 

’ DULSHIC London Metropolitan 

IPERA & BALLET 
fENT GARDEN 240 1(8)6 ' S ' 

■ ijardench jrgi.- cc BSo tiycw*. 
j anapniscuLi avail, for all prrfs. 
om 10.uu a.m. on u>* day cu 
crl. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
on i. Sat. at 7.3l>. Daphnls & 
blot. My Brother. My Slsuvrs. 
•cads Tomor. & 7hurs. at 7.oO 
Isnan. 

. THE ROYAL OPERA 
• rt. M 7.50 Macbeth. Mon. it 
_ .00 Covent Cardan Celebrity 

. oncert: Cano Bergonzi. 

J5EUM S 556 51dJ cc i!40 5258 
ftitl April 4. 

NDQN FESTIVAL BALLET 
vg». “.Sii. Mai. Sm. Mar. 2U 
I £.50. April 4 at 4.00. I-*>t 

' *o K'lli.. Coppnlia. Tun't: Hall 
in Cauvanbugn. itelli. from 
bun : Glsolia.  

■LER'S WELLS THEATRE. EC1. 
el. 01-857 1672.1670,3800 
rwtit Cam* lO a.m. to 6 P-m. 
1-S7A OH71. LnUI Sat. SINGERS 
OMPANY presents Offenbach 
Peraltas. Evs. 7.50. Tonlghl A 
rt La Penchole. Tomor.. Thur. 

Sal. Oroheiu Hi ihv Indi-r- 
■orld. Tfcs. £1 to £6 March 31 
• April 11. SADLLR'S WfcLLb 
OVAL BALLET. 
LSH NATIONAL OPERA. UchclS 
rwn S2.3O-Lltt Mill available lor 
i»: 3 pcri'anjiaiiccs of. " Ota 

' ran mint EchiKt.i " . > in 
nguahi. 1 April O F/U A 4 April 

■Vi pm Bristol Hippodrome 
1/4721 -200444; 7 April t> 
DUUiampton Caumanl 
!•>"- 5. Opera 
5tl Lie. srji .‘lie. on nmm 
■wth u-availing from Victoria on 
• 7 Aunt. Phono 01-461 2222 
w leaflet. 

ALDWYCH J S ' 836 6406 CC 379 
6253 HO-6.. San 10-4). Info. 
83b 5332. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
Ton't. 7.50. Tomor. 3.Du » 7.50. 

PASSION PLAY 
fay Peter Nichols. 
• Sheer magic ' F. Times 
' SupcrlaLlre acting ' S. Tel, 
* The laughter came thick and 
fast ... an axaung sun to iho 
theatrical year ' 5. Viaiai 
With: EUecn Atkins. Inutso Jame- 
son. Priscilla Morgan. Anton 
Rodgers. BlUJr while law and 
Benjamin Whllrow. Perl, runs 
approx. 2*4 hours. Pros/el book- 

. ing 22023. Droop Sales 379 6061 
fi&5 also at fho Warehouse/ 
Piccadilly. 

HAY MARKET Theatre Raya). CC 

01-950 9832. Last weeks, auson 
must end April IB. Buow now, 
evos at 8.0. -MAGGIE SMITH « a Breat iragt-comlc AtPM hi full 

loom Financial Times. In 

VIRGINIA 
" Beautifully crafiad. highly emo- 
tional experience.” D. Tclegrapn. 

' A now play hi' Edna O'Brion from 
the lives and wrtltngs of VhglnLi 
H Leonard Woolf, directed hy 
Robin Phillips. Laia-cotwwa may 
not be admlnad. 

ARTS B56 2152 Meals lo Sais 8 p.m. 
- you ‘IT’ not 

21 soon be 
  lZ6 2152 „ , 
tr. JL3. £2. “ Even IT 
au rail-with G & S you 

TwitfFn? CUES 
** I must recommend this good 

wholesome eniertatmneni ” Capital 
Radio. ” A comic lour de force " 
ft Till ■■Show bursting _wlih 
hNlIh A stnxis:n The Times. 
'■ VITTOIP living la good fun " 
F.T. Season must end April 11. 

CoTTESLOE iNT's small auditorium 
—low price U.LS i; Closed mis 
week for maintenance. Previews 
irom Thurs 2 April of 7.50 DON 
JUAN by Moll ore mm. by Jolin 
f'DWht. 

COMEDY THEATR8 S CC 01-'* 41 
2378. Limited iraun until 35 May 
only. Evenings 7.16. Mat. . 77iunt. 
U.uii inote early siarli. The Nat- 
lional Theatre smash-hit prodncncm 

* Irom The Coltcaloei of 
ARTHUR MILLER'S 

THE CRUCIBLE 
Dirocled (W BUI Dry den 

“ Thnitng r-reducllan of a nwonlfi- 
coru play.” F. Timet..  

3 pm at 
  t0703j 
Mobile—21 J 

CONCERTS 
f AL FESTIVAL HALL lUl-'-JH 
1-'1<. Tc.Ughl 'B LPO Sir Georg 
nlil, London Philharmonic Choir, 
niotiHi. Mozart: Violin Concerto 

J , G. Kl!ld tAnne-Sotthm 
fuller|. Moss in C nun. K42». 

THEATRES 
ilJ»HI S CC 01-556 7611 
vys jl 7.30. Sals. 4.u A 7.45 

Mu Is. Thur>diy at 3.0 
TONY BRITTON ... , 

• MARTIN. PETER BAYLISS In 

MY FAIR LADY 
MARVELLOUS SHOW”—Now! 

SPECTACULAR” 1>. Cxprcif. 
■■STUNNING”—lime Gut. 

i Neagle mums from holiday 
, on March 31. ^ . 
«aw booking throusn ro OcL 
?r Grouy honklnai Tclep'iuno 

1-856 7MB ur 01-379 6y61 

ERY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

-IDEMAL DEATH OF AN 

NARCH1ST, EDUCATING 
RITA, TOMFOOLERY __ 

■ JET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
DIT CARD BALES 371.' 606-> 

> ? a.m. all motor cards. 
foe*.. GROUP tkat. ?'■'-• J'-1*-- 

ttBNT STANDBY £2.90.   

ERY S K5*5 3573 cc bint 37^ 
*3. Grp b£qi JI® _B3b 

Ev«s 8. Tnurs itkil JJ.W) 

•J 5 4 B. 13. ” SIAM PHILLIPS 
KNOCKOUT ■ ” S. Time*. 

SNI6 LAWSON Mn.ll Id-jmlslng 

*Aflt DRAMA AWARD l'.'HO 

VIARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
today Tlm.'i. 

, PAL JOEY 
TO BE SEEN AT ALL COSTS ' 
■Jr RODGERS ft HART'S 

PfATEST HIT D. Mall-. 

LITTERINGLY SLEAZY, 
fi?ER THEATRICAL 
AZZLE DAZZLE Std. 

CRITERION S K30.5216 CC 37y 
65r#fi. Gm Bkas EQb2 ir •■•TSt 
UOol. tvgs. K. sun. 6 ft B.4o. 

Man In Connor, David Dalva 
Peter Reeves 

deliver ihc songs and words or 
TOM LEHRER 

wlih huge polish snd glee in 

TOMFOOLERY 
a satiric mu-Jcal revuo 

” HILARIOUS, BARBED AND 
BuoDLY Sunday lunu.. 
” OUTRAGEOUS ”, Guardian. 

DRURY LANE. Theatre Royal. Tol. 
UI-B.W mo:. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
•> A SUCCESS T I SKOULD SAY 
SO”. S. limn. - BAWDY . .. 
LOTS OF FUN ... A BRIGHT. 
BRSH AMERICAN MUSICAL ». 

Suit ■* EXHILARATING " Times. 
■« VERY FUNNY INDfaED . . . 
WEi r RUM 150 YEARS - BBC 

JtSdto 4. "A MARVELLOUS MUM- 

Thur., B.O. Ffl. -«.30. 
Group Sales Box Office .779 6061. 

DUCHESS CC 01-SM 8243 Red. 
Price Preva Eva*. «U MiH. 

Wed, 5.0 SalurdUv. ft.oil e H.ao. 
6 PEN IN r, APRIL 2 AT 7.0 . 

FH.1NCI9 MATTHEWS 
GKOKGE. SEWELL 

End LVNETni PAMtS in 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
DUKE OF YORKS 5 836 ftlto. 
• C-'dll Cerda 3i '> bSoS/Rab 

4b82 Urouo Buotlngs 
n^ti 5162. 37K 6061 Evas. jR-W. 
Bats. 3.0 ft 6.30. Stalls ft Clrclo 

1'^FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ACTTIESS OF THE YEAR 

swei awards 6C> 
BEST ACTRESS , 

New Standard 17mna Awards BO 
EfiST PERFORMANCE BY 

AN ACTRESS  
ICiHO DRAMA AWARDS 
in TOM KFMMNSKI'S 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW PLAY 
Drama Award? 1989 ..... 

•■THE AMAZING NEW PLAY” 
Dally Tiilegraoh 

•• VERY STRONGLY 
RECOMMENDED ” S. Tim Mi 

KINGS HEAD 22it 1016. Dnr. 7. 
Show B. UP IN THE BO-* by 
Neville Phillips ft Robb Steward 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH cc 01-741 
”oll. Eves. 7.50. Sals. 4.50 ft 
R. 15: Joe Orion's ENTERTAIN- 
ING MR 5 LOANIE. UJlfi David 
Blake. Kelly. Glyn. G rims lead. 
Dave King. Barbara Windsor. 
Dir: Kenneth Williams. 
LYRIC STUDIO: Musi end Sat: 
Eves. B.. Hull Truck presents: 
THE COCKROACH TRILOGY W 
Alan Williams. Dir: Mike Brad- 
well. Ton'i : Tho Return of tho 
Cockroach.   •  

LYRIC K CC 01-457 56S6. EvY5. 8.0 
Mat. Wed. 3.£>. Sal. 5.50. 8.50, 

□ IM5DALB LANPEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

m ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAXING STEPS 
A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 

ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS- 
LY ” Evening News. 

•• THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN”—Pandi 

LYTTELTON I NT’S . prtra«UUuni 
smae i: Closed Ibis week tar 
maintenance. Mon. 30 „M*nJ. 
7.46: THE ELEPHANT MAN by 
Bernard PoniErante. 

MAYFAIR THEATRE t near Green 
Pt. Undgd i 62° S0S£- 
S,ilri 374 6061. Open* Ttan*.. -»1 
March at 7 n.m. Evos. Mon.- 
Frt. B.oS‘ Sal. 5.15 ft 8.15. ««B. 
Urd 2.30 THE FLYING 
FARAMAZOV BROTHERS 
Juggling and Cheap Tbrairits. 

NATIOHAL^THEATTIE £ « «S 
.vif/i POR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES, UNDER 
OUVlHR/LYTTELTOM / COTTES- 
■ ne. EsreUani cho*b seats from 

10 am day of PHJ 

Also Siandbr 45 mins lytare 
Start NOTE NEW STARTING 
TIMES s OLIVIER ft COTTESLOE. 
Cir part:. Resiampni 2=5 

jr Credit card hfcuc. 028 
ITS®; TOURS Of THE BUILD- 
ING daily ‘tad. backslaBo) 
£1.50. Info. 6.X3 f«80^, 
NT also al COMEDY THEATRE. 

HEW LONDON J
THE£?'E« rii' 

Drury lane. London. k ',.S. 03- 
405 0072 Ooens Annl 30. 
Preilews rrom Aortl —■ 

CATS 
A MUSICAL bv JLNDREW LLOYD 

UTBBF.R BASED ON  
OLD POSSUM'S ROOK OF PRACTI- 

CAL CATS HY T. S. ELIOT. 

CATS 
Additional Box Office 'at Normal 
Thvatro Prices i. The Ticket Crnire 

*»>■ Vvndham Theatre J.. St. Mar- 
tin’s Court. Gbalrlnu Lro^ Road, 
London. .Vtf.C.2. 21-dJ. 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN I 
Fur fininn Sales 01-405 0075 or 

Ol -37*1 6061..  . 

OLD VIC 928 7616 cc ?S1 1R21 
■ s From 31 \»ae-ll Apr: The 
Centaur Companv^oT Montrea In 
Fonnarlo's BAl^ONVlLLE.  

OLIVIER iNT's DP*n?iagc11 : TonT 
7.15 Lan Pori. THE ROMANS 

IN BRITAIN mot sbitahlo fwr 
childreni a nw Dlas^f 

Hovnr5 
Brenion. Tpdav 11.00 am and 

2.00 pm HIAWATHA a ■met- 
weuiar Children s show for ft 15 
12 yr olds 1 adi’lis C?. I** IT old 
4 under Cl-SO*-.Tomor. 7.35 
■fHE LIFE Oh GALILEO-   

'A55ADOR5 S CC PS5 1171 
■'•; 8. Tuc- >. Sal ‘...- j *. a.vMj. 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
  Mystery Play 

‘AJVGEROUS CORNER 
On* of iho cloverosi play* cv*r 

”U»n Daily- Tetc-ijraitS. 

AKE I-ANGTON. BLN CHllSS 
CET11MG MY ACT TOGETHER 
.TAKING IT ON THE ROAD 
1PEMINC MARCH 31 al 7.0 

orci>. wUrch 26. ai 
• -eih ai 6,0 & fl.w. oOUi at 

GLOBE v cc 437 lfi°2. 435 677U. 
SKAMN ENDil MAY lb r_ 

Standing Koaoi Tonigtu ‘-l.-fto ft 

. ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

E run Inns ri.U. SaU 6 ft 8--Ui. 

GREeNW/lCH niSATRE S cc AjS 
7773. Eienlngs at B-p. Ma~ i^ii . 2.j0. CONSTANCE 
CUMMINGS " Uewiichlnu 

Times ANGELA THORNE 
■■ .M«neilc PPrtp.-mancc Gdn. 
In Tlta GOLDEN AGE. A now 
play by A. R. Gurney. ' Wn- 
sJdi-rtible wit and finesse .S Tel. 
” Gilri-rul '■ tibs. " ErtidyaNg 
piny ... a pleasing evaning • 
M fern.     

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 V3G1. 
- MIKE LEIGH’S 

GOOSE-PIMPLES 
■■ A TERRIBLY 

STRONGLY^ "BWNM-NDW^ 

THAT IS FUNNY EVKH WHEM I? 

HURTS '■ Sid. Mon. to Iri. B. 5al. 
•1 3b ft R. 

DIU ACT 5 rr 01-437 6R34 
WH*T A BEAUTIFUL 

w; ft BNSSSU 
OKLAHOMA I 

•• A MAGICAL MUSICAL 

no. Fnr oroilD bonUnQl Dl-#> * 
6061. Bcli^r ^lA-nion SiOU 

available Mon.-Thur.    

PALLADIUM __ 01-4o7 7373 
OPENING JUNE 11 

Reduced price prevtow* Cram May 
39. 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In the Olga uric Broadway Musical 

BARNUM 
ADVANCE SALES OPEN NOW f 

Use the Bamixm lioi lines 01-437 
SU55. 01-734 8*: >61 tar InsUnt 
credlL card, reservatluns. 

PHOENIX C.C. Ol-B-56 2294.5. 
Credit Cord Bookings 01-B36 MIL 

THAT'S 
SHOWBIZ ! 

" Variety Is back In tne West End " 
D. Mail. ” Terrific ’* F. Times. 

DUB TO- PUBUC DEMAND EXTRA 

PERF SUNDAYS AT 7.30. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 CC 379 
6565. Group Ukg&. 856 3962/479 
6061. .won.-Frl. n. Mai. Wod. 3., 
hal. t> ft U.-HJ i peri. lengui 
2hr. lOmln. i. Stolls from £2.90. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
•n Willy RbiMfl's hit coraody 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY or THE YEAA SWET 

AWARD 1980 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING ’’—Time OuL 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, HILAR- 
IOUS ... IT SfaNT MK OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED AND EXHILAR- 
ATdO 5. Iml. 
RSC also ax judwych.'AVarehouse. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
'-30 8681. Credo. Card bookings 
950 O&Jo. 
. PAUL DANIELS, in 

IT S MAGIC 
•’ TRIUMPH Rn. Times. • 
WINNER " Varlaty. ■■ PURE 
MAGIC " Snn. Mirror. Hun - 
Tnurs. H.O I n. ft Sal. 6 ft 8.45. 
Easier perfs.': Good Friday as nor- 
mal. EXTRA MATS 20th ft 2l£l 

APRIL at 3.0. 

STRAND CC a 1-835 26601. 01-8M 
4143. Eva. 8.0. Thnrs. 3.0. Sals. 
ft.SU ft 8.30/ 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

„ Dlrecled by Alton 
Group sales box olflu 3i& 6061. 
- >1ons.-Sal*. 8 p-m.  

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Rwil 
Skakespoara Tboalra <0if9» 
293371. Am ex Cards (07 B9) 
2y7ia*,. Tnfo. I07nvi 69191. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 
PANYT BUOUBB now open for 
3981 season surtlng .6 April. 
HAMLET 6-11 AWL 7-3JE 
■■ Striking **. D. Tel. THE 

'MERCHANT OF VENICE. 15-18 
Aor.. 7JO. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE, 260 KHhurn 
High Rd.. NVr'6. 8626. Eves. 
8 p.m. ends Sat.: Monswas Rag- 
bnent presoula Ui» London Preni- tere Of “MOURNING PICTURES” 
ly Honor Moore.   

VAUDEVILLE S « 836 v>aa 
Wed. 2.45. Saturdays. 4.0. 

DONALD LINDEN 
bnWH »H5MIUAN 
CV/CM WATFORD , 
POLLY ADAMS In 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
*■ "thu best of Noel i„u wards’ 
pLiys " F. Times. ■' Donald Wn- 
den—hugely funny • D. Tel. 
•• Wicked and winy ” U Mail. 
■■ A total success F. Times. 
••A lnanderiul production of ■ 
Benutnely h1l9rlous_ptay " LBC. 
■* Terrific ” 8. Tlines. Croup 
5aK** Box Office 01-579 KObl. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC Box Off. 
4.37 6877. cc Hotline 45!# 8491*. 
Grp sales 37'v 6061. Eves 
B.u Mat. Thur. iEconomy price) 
ft Sal. 5.0. 

EVITA 
by TTm Rico ft Andrew Lloyd 

wrUMf. Dir. by Harold Prince- 

QUEENS 8 ee A1-7?* 718ft 
01-439 3849 01-430-4031. 

. PENELOPE KBITH ■' 
Polar- Barbara 

JEFFREY _    . ■ ■ FERRIS 

MOVING 
A new play by Stanley Price 

Dlrecled by Hubert Chetwyn 
Evenings 8-Ci. Mat. Wed. 5.0. 
Sal. 5.0 ft S.Lf. Grp sales 579 duel 
"STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART, 
. , . A FUNNY AND MOVING-) 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE 

1 

Dally Mall. ■   

RAYMOND REVUBBAR CC 754 
1595. Ant 7. 9, 1 p.m. Open 
Suns. Paul Raymond prsenu 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Arts: New Girl si Now 
Thrills! 21 rd sanutional yeari 
Fully air oondtvoned. 

ROUND -HOUSE 267 2564. ROYAL 
EXCHANGE THEATRE* COM- 
PANY. THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 
udih Helen Mlrron, Mfl» CvUvm. 
Julian Curry. Peter Postle- 
thu-Bitr and Hnb Hosftlnx. Reduced 
Prfcr Prcr. March 51 at 8. Ouons 
April 1 at-7. Sulk Evg* 8. Frl ft 
git Mat 4.30. Until May 9. 
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO 
DECLARE 7 a farce with Brian 
Cnx. Dltys HimlaU. John Phillips 
A Derek Griftifih*. Susan LlUlir. 
13 Mav-6 June.- WAIT)MCI FOR 
CODOT with Max Wall and 
Trevor peacock, Jlln« 9-27. THE 
MISANTHROPE with Tom Cour- 
tenay. 1 Julv-1 AaguH, Soaaon 
Ticket available. 

PALLADIUM. 01-457 737'’- 
Croon satas box offlcr ■■P 600j- 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
Anrii 14-19. B days only. Including 
M Frl’a l«5r Sunday. Tu«- 
7.30, Wad, Thur*., Frl., 8.00. 
Sal, G.15 ft 9.0 Sun. 5.D ft B.O 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
OSCAR PETERSON 

nMnt A aril Mil,—3 wnekt only. 
UBKHAtKraovf ’Bi sumna 

••MR SHOWMANSHIP 
LIB E RACE 

v.nh supporting coinpany. Box 
MVICF now o«m. Credit earda 
dCCCPls4. 

ROYAL COURT S TC 730 3745. 
GhrhhoVs THE SEAGULL, a nriv 
version hi

1
 THOMAS KTLROV. 

Pffii from April 2 «' R. Opens 
April R at -7. 

5MAFTBSBURY. cc ' Shaftesbury 
A ve.. W.C.2. Box Office R3b «5.r/»6 
or asr, 4!155. Credit card bko«. 
>W» 7716, 539- 4632. K3!> 4R.15 
, O .Vt-6 1). Sal. a..vt-4.3>ii. Croup 
Baol-.lnns Only. 01-R39 3092. 

TQH zzanm & CEMMA- CRAVEN. 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG' 

•** This «hew Is a “real -gtigmer. Two 
Of. tho TPOSI vngaping ptvform- 
anca-v 'j D. Mall. Prices: Stolls. 
Ron I rtrt+D £800, re.Su. £.1.00. 
Cl rein C3.BO. cs.snt 0;A.P*1 £4.00 
i Wed. Matt. onlv. bni scaui. 
Student standby C4.00.Evgs. 8.0. 
Mats. Wad. 5.0: Hats. 5.0 ft 8.30- 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC B3S IT 43. 
Eves. 8. Tne. -2.45. Ssfv A ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29th YEA* 

VICTORIA PALAC8 CC 01-838 
473d01-830 1317. r.vas. 7.30. 
Wednosday ft Salurday 3.45 
Croup Sale* pool. • 

ANNIE 
' «• UNBEATABLE FAMILY 
EKTEWTAINMENT ” .Observer 

WAREHOUSE, Domriar Theatre, 
Farl/um Sireol. Cov.-nt Garden. 
IS OX Office 535 6808 ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY Ton'i. 
Tomor. ThiUM. 7.30 NAKED 
ROBOTS by -Jonathan Ccnw 
"Finn rate, cam” Gdn. '• A 
vent funny play " Nne Wan. All 
seals «3.50. Studenis £2.u3 In 
advanco from Aldwvch Box 
Office. 

WESTMINSTER S CC Oi-NH OMW 
Matinee* onlv. Monday-Frlday 
2.15. Fan. 3.0 uniil Saturday. 

THE NAMESAKE 
A NEW PLAY ABOUT KING 
ALFRED AND THE VIKINGS. 

WINDMILL THEATRE, AC .01-437 
- 6312. TWlco nJgTiiiy. Mon-Soi. 

7 ft 9 p.m. Bun .6 ft 8 P-m- 
PAUL RAYMOND presents RIP 
OFF. Hollar than ever for 19H1. 
The prone experience or tho 
modern era. 5th Great icar. 

WYHDHAM'S, S 836 ."028._ cr379 
6565. Rad. price. Gna tljo 3963. 
Mon-FD 8,00.- Bat 6 A 8.45. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

'■ Exactly the shot In ihe arm. thftl 
the West End needed •' S HP'S. 
" One of tho runniest shows Lp'w4“ 
has seen In a very long, tlnia 
Punch. '■ Hilarious ” D Tol. 

YOUNG VtC 928 6.VS3. Fret . 30. 
'Totr't, Frl PYGMALION. Hert. 
TTlU L4S1 Peris I RICHARD »l 

politically pertinent as evor 
Times. Sat R03ENCRANTZ. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-73il 5031. 
Air conrtlHoning. Credit cords. 

. LONDON’S GREAT HICNT OUT 
from P.OO. Dming ft Daitclng 

LAST WEEK «'K 

RITA MORENO 
AND COMPANY 

nreceded at 9.30 by Super Revue 
” BUBBLY ” 

DANCING UNTIL 1 *.m. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 4o7 2981. 6th man in 

Joseph Eosey's film of Mo/arl s 
DON GIOVANNI l \ i ucrla. 1.00 
inot Sunt. 4.1ft. 7,-4ft. 

ACADEMY R. 43.7 .'Ui'V Andrei 
TarwiirsJtVT. hamtttnn' new film 
STALKER «Ai. Progs. 1.50 mat 
Simr. 4.-60. .8.00. 

ACADEMY 3, 437 8819. Ira Woh '« 
Academv Award wlni'ng _i''71 
BEST BOY 1U1, Prog*.. 3.0U. 
7.00. V.OO dally, -- - 

CAM PEN PLATA, Camden Town 

48^ 0443 1 opp Tube 1 ISARk U.L 
•HUPPt-.RT In- Maurice flaj.it * 
LOUL0U tX>, 3.35. 4.40. 6.4-J. 
9.00. 

CLASSIC 1-CHELSEA, King's Road- 
.T.52 5096. Isabelle ■ Huppcrt ta 
Pldlal'j, LOU LOU 13C'‘ nrona 3.30. 

5.30. R.CO. Las« perf WiDHtbw. 
COLUMBIA. Shallcsbnrs- Avr <734 

5414i. A -Jonn Cassatvios Film 
GLORIA iAA». Cant. J>ro?s Dly 
3.30 mot sun 1. 5 *5. fi.ao. 8.20 

CtlRTON. Curzon st.. w.i, 499 
3737 BURT LANCASTER. SUSAN 
SARANDON. IB LOUIS MALLE S 
ATLANTIC CITY fAAt. Film at 

■S.UO mol Sum. J OS. 6.20. ii.AQ 
I like this film In'enteiy ■ 

Alexander Walker New Standard. 

DOMINION, TOIL Court Rd. (580 
95621 BEING THERE lAA). THE 
SECRET POLICEMAN'S BALL 
• AAi. Com. Progs. Wks. 2.43. 
6.48. 

EMPIRE, La leasin' Square. 437 
■ 1254. Seals bookable lor the lost 
evening pnrformonca only 
Advance box office upon from II 
am to 7 pm ■ not -Suns i. Car-dll 
card udephono -bookings ring 
Teledaia 2uO 0200. Albert Flnnny, 
Martin Sheen LOOPHOLE 1A1. 
Mon-Sat: Sep. progs. 1.00, 5.30. 
6.00. H.34. Sunday: 6.00. 8.00. 
STARTING APRIL 9 " TESS ” 
(A). A Roman Polanski Flint. 
Nomina red for a Oscars Includ- 
ing ” Best Picture ”. ADV-lNtX 
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 1 Now 
WITZ. Leicester Square. THE 
LONG GOOD FRIDAY IX). Sep. 
props, dally 12.30, 5.00. 5.4c. 
8-50. 

GATS CINEMA, Non. Hill. 221. 
0220/727 5750. RAGING BULL 
(Xi. 1.45. 4.05. 6.20. 8.50. 
EAST OF EDEN (A> ft REBEL 
WITHOUT A CAUSE' IX) 11.15 
pm. 

CATE TWO CINEMA. 857 BJ02 / 
*177. RUS& Sg TUbC. BLOOD OF 
HUSSAIN (AA I 3.00. 3.00. 

5.00. 7.00. 9.00. CROSS OF 
IRON 1X1 & DRIVER (Ai 11.00 
p.m. Llc'd bar. 

CATS THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ 
4BS 2446. Camden 1 wn lube. 
THE GREAT SAN TIN I iAil.nl. 
3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 9.05. La« 3 
days. Starts Thursday THE STORY 
OF THE LAST CHRYSANTHE- 
MUMS. PRIVATE VICES PUB- 
LIC VIRTUES <Xi ft OEDIPUS 
REX <Xi 11.00 pm. Llc'd bar. 

CATE HAVFAIR 493 2031. MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Slraltnn SI.. Green 
Park. Tb. iKAOEMUSHA iA>. 
5.30. 8 30. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
1730 52321. THE SPECIAL 

EDITION: CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 

OF THE THIRD KIND IAI. bep. 
progs. Mon-Sat 2.10, 5.16. 8.20. 
Seats Bookable Lul Evo. .Prog, 
ft W/Ends. 

MIMEMA. 45 Kalghuhrldge. 235 
4225'■ft. Exclusive preaentatlon oi 

MY BRILLIANT CAREER " 
fU«. (New Print.i Dally 3.00, 

. 5.00. 7.00. v.00. Extra Perl. 
Frt. ft Sat. 1T.0O. BAFTA 
Nominations: Jody'* Dovts Best 
Actress for " My BrUllant 
Career ”, 

ODEON HAYMARKET {930 2738' 
27711 ALIEN >Xi IS HACK ! ■ In 
romot and Stereo sound. Sep. 
progs. 1.45. 4.50. 8.00. 

0 El RON LEICESTER SQUARE C93CI 
61H Jane Fonda. Uly Tomlin. 
Dolly Parian. NINE TO FIVE 
i AA i. Seu. Progt.. Drs. Own" 
1.15. 4.2(1. 7.30. . 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W2 (723 
201T- i THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK IUI. Sm> Progs. Drs Open 
Dally 2.30. 6.45. 

OOEON, ST. MARTIN'S' "LANE. 
THE ELEPHANT. MAN IAAI. 
For Inlb. 240 0071. Box Offlte 
M-'Vi ovi. Sep. progs, a. 15. 
5.15. E.15. 

PLAZA i, 2, 3, a; oft 'Piccadilly 
Circus 457 1254. Advance book- 
ing facilities tame as EMPIRE. 
Leiresirr Square?- 

• *1. ORDINARY PEOPLE lAAl. 
Sep. px-jns. dairy 1.00. 3.3U. 
6.00. H.-tu. 

**2. COAL MINER'S -DAUGHTER. 
iA). Jinp. orogt. daily 1.00. 
3-30. 6.I1O. B.JO. 

• 3: MONTY PYTHON'S LIFE OF 
. BRIAN < A.\ i Sep. erea^. dally 

3.00. 5.50. 6.00. fl.35. 
• 4. AIRPLANE iAA». Sep; progs, 

dallj 1.00/, 3.0U. -i.Ou. 7.00. 

•'* MO SMOKING AREA. 
* NO SMOKING 

PRINCE CHARLES. Left*. SO. 437 
8ifll. British Premier Presenta- 
tion CALIGULA i X i Son Prris 
Dip line Suni 2.15. 5.30 .B.45. 
LaLe show Frl. ft Sal. 11.50. 
Seats MEMB. Uc'd bar , 

SCREEN'ON THE HILL. 4-33 3366 
Robcn de Nino. RAGING BULL 
(XI. lilrn ihau'irg al 1.45. 4.10. 
6.40. s.in. Rinn -'.33 'eyn'T after 
3 p.m.. tar phono faooklnas. 

EXHIBITIONS 
THE WARWICK ARTS ■ TRUST, 3.3 

Warwick SQ, SI Georges Drill-. 
SW1. EUW 7U66- PreKOle.. In 
London 1981. turnhurc. textiles, 
gloss by British dtsigncrs—craiis- 
men. March 17-April lO ilallar. 
lu-..i pm. 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM, S. 
Kon. HILLE! 75 Ynora of British 
Furnhara. until .31 May. A dm. 
60p. ■ DRAWING TECHNIQUE ft 
PURPOSE. Until 26 April. Wfcdys 
10-5.30. Suns. 2.30-5.30. Closed 
Fridays. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY d'OFFAY, 9 ft U3 

Doing St.. U'.l. Di*W Bomberg/ 
Rainer Felling 01-629 1578. 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM OF 
CHILDHOOD. Cambridge HtaUi 
Road. E~. Chad Valley Board 
Games 18E7-1935, _UnU_ ay 
March. Wkdye. 10-6. Suns. 2.30- 
6. loosed Fridays. A dm. free. 

BLOND FINE ART. to Sackvjlle 
St.. U1. 437 12-ill. CHARLOTTE 
ARPIZZONE—Recant Palming*. 
Uniil 4 April. 

BRITISH ■ LIBRARY I In Brtush 
Muscumi. George Ehm until iiu 
April. Tudor Map Making until 
Si Dec. Wkdys. 10-5. Sum. 
2.30-6. Adm. free. 

FAUSTUS GALLERIES. 94 JCTTTiin 
SI.. S.h'.l, 930 1H64. FOUR 
CENTURIES -OF PAINTING—-On 
Exhibition or Small Master Pic- 
tures. Until 16 AorU. Also al 67 
Jermim St. Rran bran at tichhigs 
on view Mon.-Sal. 10-5.30. 

GIMPEL FILS. 30 Danes Si. Wl. 
4V3 2188. Hafael MAHDAVI. 
Nrvr viork. 

HAYWARD GALLERY lArtS Coun- 
cil l. South Bank. London SE1. 
EDWARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 

. JOHNSTONE. Till March 2». 
IVkdin.' 10-6. Sun. 12-6. Adm. 
Cl .511. AI! day Mon. 7Sp. 

UJMLEV CAZALET, 24 Davies SL. 
Wl. 4TO 6058 DOLF RIESER— 
Paintings, Drawings and Prlnu. 
Until Aonl ■>. 

HAZLfTT. GOODEN ft FOX. CB 
Bury Strcrt. St James'*, svvt. 

Qt^'oO 6422 Henri Edmond Cre« 
24 early Drawings from the Col- 
lection of Fdllx Ffndon. MMIaVy 
lo Friday. 10-5.30. until March 

JPt_ FINE ARTS. 24 Pail0* „SI - 
London Wl. 01-ato 06.-.0. Bon- 
nard. Rouual. Vuillard, draw- 
ings. wnicrcolours and pasH-is. 
coialiwui** C3 plus »;l. March 
IH-Vit la. Mon.-Frl. 10-6. 

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY. 9 
Corn street. Wl. Tel. 4’.7 3868 

The Flguradvo Exhibition. Simon 
Edmondson. - Duggle. Floldl. 
Michael Helndroff. K«i. KIIT 
Colbt Smith. 

LBFEVRE GALLERY: 30 Drulon Si 
W.I. 01-40.3 1372-3. Twonllclh 

Century Works on View. M«n- 
Frl. in-S. 

MARLBOROUGH 

6 ‘ATbr-niaric SI. Wl. Drawing* ft 
Vl’aicrcoloure fay IS British .W-', 

Mon-rrl. 10-3 so. Sat 10-12.50 

MILTON AVERY ” Figure* from 
— Ilia Forties tnalor palnt- 

Ino*. Thomas -Cibion rinn Art. 
»*» New Bord Ftrtet. kl. "1- 

4'39 8372. Werkdavs 1 Oam-r>?m 

ford Rd.. w.s. n'j-aei 457H. 
IAONARD R-19KIN. "Wrtllrv. 
drau-l n n 1. KUI r'urM. Tu r 1. 
10-6 Sat 11-3. Ext entlf April 4. 

TH50 WADniMGTON. 25_Cori: «l.. 
tnOdni tfl. Tel. ".jT JJ!3. 
RAOUL DUFY—Drawings end 
Watorcblmirs—until 36lh April. 

INTERESTED IN ANTIQUES ?.. SEE . 

The Antique Dealer & 

COLLECTORS GUIDE 

MONTHLY El.lOp ' 
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as ye therefore tnve received 

Clirial Jesus me Lord. ao walk 
y in him : rooted and bum tin 
in hun. .rad atabllaticd In the 
Uilh. CnJosMaiW 'i: 6. 7. 

BIRTHS 
JLXTTEN.—At Burr SI. Edmunds, 

on March 20th, >•> EaiciUi mw 
Bum and .Mltty—a daughter 
i LtonicJ . WcloMS* 1° 6Ur world, 

BRiaNT —On March Ifin. In Brua- 
to Homy «nc-j Frame tom 

and Richard—a diunhVrt. 
DAMIE1X5-SMITH.—On 21st March 

al Dart’s, lo A Andie nnrt Hoper 
■a rtauohicr. Helena Eliabcih. 

DOUGLASS.—On 22nd March, al 
Hcxhnni. to To.y ninn CHMfll 
and Robin—a son. a brother Tor 

ED^rTuilEEN.—On 22r.d March, 
logi. to Antic moo Uoodi and 
Richard Eden-Grcun—a son. 

ER-«^.—On March 2"n. at British 
Ti’lliLarj- Hasmial. Kanwcr Brpo 
■\3 to Anno and Cjmabcll—‘a 
H.i>inhirr ,PO!1P_Mary-Jane*. 

GPAHOM.—On March fflsd. ■ at 
Mill Dead . Maternity HA-PIUI. 
Cambridge, in MrW ana Martin 
—a son i Georgs William’. 

GRE^N.—On March lath, at Birm- 
ingham Maiemliy Hasnlial, to 
M*n«trn innts Newman r and 
flimrt—n son fMatv*. 

GREEN.—On March 2.*rd 19B1 In 
Lisbon. to Angela '"ee Swift* 
and Tim—n tun - 1 Rlchjrd c*rcn- 
bfeiir piill’n'. a brother lor Elinor 
and Julio tin. ...... 

PARDON.—i'll March I'm al 
fVmlnv P.'Mt Hospital u Heather 
mn> irlan> * tflil Allan a 
<t*uoH<-r .Nlrde Joanne t. a 
Ulster for Cliar'nlie. . 

RE>in.—cm ipm March. al 

R II C.ll.. Winchester. lo Nlco- 
Iciw t r ee 11 1 Mn I ■ .’.Id Marlkl— 
, d.Mjnnler *'‘tff " 

POSE.—OP Macrh -Oifl. 
bmircr. in .'.T’lt*’ 
and r.hridophcr— 

tHieiAte rin Frida1*. M.*rrh 30ih. 
Jrt.n'W-lifl.' HMWM- 

Oxford. 10 Ben and Julia «ncc 
Kohrli _ 

WATSON.—On 11'!» 
r.t.plit'n*’ and "la/.ln 
fCharloiie EHlt‘ 

ADOPTIONS 
FLHM1NC —On SlOrd .'larch. 

IJUnr D.1VI.1 an-l 
hosuilfu1 dnunHirr 
t Alexandra Joanne*, 
months. 

DEATHS 
MILLER.—on’ cm March. 3981. «i 

hia homo AuehesMi Rhu, Dun- 
bartons/iirr. Kenneth Onuce Mil- 
ler. V.K.D.. oelovsd husband of 
Will and father bf Martin, 
Sarah. Louise and Joanna. Ser- 
vice lit Rhu Parish Church tomor- 
row. W'-dAcSdoy. 35th March, al 
E 50 o.m. Funeral thereafter 
private. Family Rowers only 

„ DltJW. '- 
MplJTACU.—On . l»th March. 

’peacefully el -her 
pens ■. Nr. 

<,ib'l 
. . . It EdM- 
i p^n r.rpvnsi 
son tThomas 

March. Ira 
—a daughter 

Andrew—a 
ni>..l jUtrr 

now aged 7 

MARRIAGES 

WALSH : ROBS RTS OH—On March 
Ol»i at Brioliton. Jnhn Hobcn 
WaKh. or L-imborhur-.i Down. to 
Jn.innettc Linda Robertson, of 
Brighton. 

ACTOH 

DEATHS 
DAVIS, VERA —On 33nd 

March. lWi. aged H7. widow o. 
Kenneth James Acton ciovts, 
M.cli.. r.lf.u.s.. and mother of 
Jim. Wendy S’okr’. Jill Dosselor 
and liga Welhcrall- Cremation 
et West London Crematorium. 
Harrow Hoad. W lO. on Monday. 
Sum March, at noon. 

ALTOUM.—On March «l»l. peace- 
fully In her feist jw. . Ada. 
widow of IMrautufie John Alieun. 
and belnied mother of Siiclia 
and DcryCk. Funeral service 
Ha--lings Crams‘arum Friday 
271 h March, al 3-30 p m. AH 
inquiries and flowers lo HInjury 
Funeral service. Has .sous 
451441. 

CHI LUNG WORTH, HENRY 
ROBERT.—Suddenly, on March 
Iftlh loie of the college of M. 
Mark and SI. John. LiiolMja. 
beloved husband of Janet, d ?ar 
lather or David and Julia and 
grandfather of 

CLARKE.—On ..larcfi Els!. F'-ate- 
luily in Reclic-n.idm Hospital. 
Charles Edwanl Llartw. C.li t.. 
h.I.A.. former ■Di.-rriing Actuary. 
Government Actuary'.; Depart- 
inval, iVarly loved husb'tnd cl 
EUiel and lather nf Peter and 
Maurice. Tl.anliaglt'ina Service ol 
SI. Andrews Church, toil rtsn 
Lone. Llromley. o-i Monday ."iQlh 
Minn oi 12.15 <*.m . followed 
by privale cremation. Family 
1 lowers oily, d:nations l! do- 
S’j-cd 10 Si. Oini.or-hrr's Hoi- 
plcc. Lawiie Part Koid, 5.E.26. 

COCKLE.—*3n March 22nd. l'Jfll. 
□eaeofulty at Sutton. Surrey. 
Henry i Harry * Lewis, formerly 
oi New Malden and Vimbledon. 
Beloved fciUier or Harry. SUnloy 
and Clarence. Service at iChnst 
Church. New Malden at 11.15 
a.m. on 27Ui March. Family 
flowers only. 

BOHANE On March 21st. pracc- 
fuli* al Wcsimlnsttr Hoioilal 
after a short Uir.ess. Belly Eve- 
lyn. aged 69. or 4’. DeilJlens 
Lane. Limpsncld, Jjrrcy. recently 
or Hcvcr. Kent. Dearly loved 
wife of ihe lalo. Hubert and 
d>rllng methnr cf Lynda. Tessa. 
Sally and Stephen, granny of 
Alexandra and Lucy. Funeral 
privals, memorial service later. 

FAvjcus.—On Mircn 2tind, ooace- 
flilly. ai home. John Russell. 
moBi dearly loved husband of 
Dl. raihcT or Jane and Jennifer, 
and grandlaiher of Sarah, Emma. 
Uililam. Kobon and Charhc- 
I un. r.ii Service al Worth Crema- 
lor'uxn on Friday. March 27th. at 
5.00, 

GOODMAN. KEITH NASSAU.—On 39th March, priest, vicar of Si 
ohn Evangelist. Hendon & St 

Peters. Newlvn. until 1979. Ex 
RAPC 11 si Banal ion Sooth Wales 
Hordercrsi. Funeral Tuesday at 
Newlyn. 11.30 a m. No flowers, 
but dcmjtinni to Si Peters. 
Newtyn. Enquiries to Father 
Elmore. Pcnoance 2678 

HE-5 : Ni^LStN. SVEN—On March 
13U». 1931, suddenly. In Cannes 
Sven Ifedo Nielsen. greatly 

HOCOMBE^' c/iWd VEtonv. 
1ER.—*3n 22nd March, oeacc- 

!. solicitor, of Little Heath, 
ham. Norwich, he'band of 

borne ■ SMo- 
BasIngMoke, Borbarui 

widuw oT J y. Montagu, moihnr 
or Anne. Robin .and KuLh. 

MEWING.—On March mih. lQSi. 
pcatdallv. In Kamborough- Ho*- 

-plUI. Alan Newlng. or Redwoog. 
Limps field, very dear husband 

• M Onff. latlirr or IlicJurd and 
Juliet, and grandfather or Vic- 
toria. Stephen. Julia. Jonathan 
and Georgia. Funeral at -St 
PeioP’s Church. Umpsllcld. nn 
Thursday. March £6lh. at 11.3U 
».m. family Powers only, bui 
donations. t\ desired, lo London 
ASjoclallon for tho Blind. Vomor 
ROM. Loudon. B.E.16. 

PUSIHCLU.—On March 21. 1981. 
Theresa May. agd <vi of Abbey- 
flni'l House, West bourne, Sussex, 
formerly or Fnwcy. Cornwall. 
Widow ot Jacquci,. betoved 
mol her of the lat*.- D-ana and of 

' Lenno: and Nigel. Much loved 
by all her family. Funeral KT- 
vtcc ai nhlcnciicr Crempturtum 
on WodtlCBday, March 25 at 4.-50 

_ p.m. No flowers bv request. 
QUiLTER,—o» Sunday, . March 

22nd.- vary bravely and neaco- 
1 QIiv. wmiam Ronald Cuihbort, 
.med 44. or nnchouM! Lodge. 
Sloncmarkct. Suffolk. Adored by 
his. wire- Jennifer and his child- 
ren Ben and -Mefivsa. Fcuirnl 
nervier ai Slanemnrtct Chinch 
on Fr1d.iv. 27lh March, at t2.ia 
p.m . followed by private burial 
* famllv only ■ at Onebouae. 
Family flowers only to J. R. 
Greengrass, Onehoase. Donations 
In IKeu ot [lowers lo National 
Vesimliulcr B.i.lk Ltd., no 093 
Muwum street. Ipvwleh. 

ROHDE On 20th March. 1961. 
peacefully, in Dulwich, Arthur 
Cullon. or H.mfold Grange, sim- 
fold. a few d.iyi before nls vOtn 
birthday. Funeral. 3 p.m.. 
7 hurxda;. 26:h March, al SUn- 
fnl.i Parish Church, inquiries la 
Francis Chappell 4 Sons. 01-274 
3 7-44. 

RUTHERFORD. Al her home. Oak 
Lodge. Invcresl' on 22nd March. 
1,JRI. pjevandra. Mary. Dearly 
loved wife of the late Jan Charles 
Rutherford, vtr.S. and much loved 
Aunt and friend. Funeral sendee 
al warrtslon Cromaionuni. Edin- 
burgh. on Wndno'-day. ,25th 
■larch. |4R1 ill 10.30 a.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

What can ] do to hcloT ” 
Everyone hu asked Hut ques- 
tion—ihe answer is that vou 
CAN help to right cancer. The 

- hnpartal Cancer Research 
Fund, the largest Independent 
cancer research centre in 
Europe, relic* solely on voton- 
UJV‘ contriboHona. Please 
a Kid your donation to; 

Imperial 'Cancer Research Fund. 
Room t60W. P.O. Bo* I’-H- 
Lincoin s Urn Fields. London 
WCSlft iPX. 

ASCOT BOX AVAILABLE. Telc- 
Phonc obtains bit 4 01-839 441b 

l.nnllv nnwwTi only. 
SAYERS.—On March 21. _ peaco- 

Franc«. father and rathcr-in-law 
of Simon and Jill, Tim and Joy. 
grandfather of young Tim. young 
Jill and Sarah. Cremation 
private No flowers, but dona- 
tions. if desired, w the Church 

. nj FngLlnd Chl'dren’r baclnly. 
HOLLINS.—on March 22. ai 9 

Maorflctd Kd.. Woodbrldgc. 
Suiic-lk. Famoia Mary. ag*-d *>0. 
beloved srtlT or Anne CfbcDn. 
Funeral private. 

HUXLEY.—on 21 si March. l'.'Bl. 
Molly inee Copeland*, aged 70. 
after a long Kino**, wilt of Su- 
Leunard Hutl-’V. 

MABSOTT. ROBERT ARTHUR.— 
On 22nd March. President 
Notional Association Head Tea. 
chers. 1965-6-1. Funeral sonrtco 
ai Shorn Hall *1clhodlM Church^ 
E.17. on Monday. aOih March, 
a i a p.m. No llntfii. c-lease. Slit donations may bo sent ID 

atlonal Childrens Home, c/o 
Mrs M. Heilman. 9 Be verier 
Crescent. V.'er.lforn Green. Es-es 

M A YD WELL.—On March loth, Val- 
erie. dearly loved wife of Charles 
and daughter of the late Air 
Cn'cf Mar-Hal Sir ChrlMophrr 
and Lady Courtney. Funeral pri- 
vate. 

fuHv. at home. Dr. Joseph 'David 
i ■ lady \ovli\n and rteatiy 
beloved husband or May. much- 
loved by his runs. Michael and 
Jrremy daughlcrs-ln-la w Peta 
and Sara, and grandchildren, 
family and rrtends. Fun ora I ana 
*■•■** era look place y-MPrdiy. 

SIMS.—On Sunday. 22nd March, 
at his home. West Pelham. Manor 
Park. chWehursi. Kent. Herbert 
William, aged 83. husband of 
Tor-s and father of Roger and 
Slmlla. A dearly loved husband, 
f.ilhcr and -rranafaLher. For many 
years secreQry and director of 
Matthew Clark * Sons Ltd. 
Oueen's Westminster Rifles 1916- 
l'Mfi. Royal Army Pay Corps 
3959,194.5. A servlco or Itunks- 
glving Tnr his life will be held 
at St Nicholas Church. Chlslo- 
hurst on Fndav. 27th March at 
2.70 o.m.. rollowed by prlvalo 
cremation. Family Dowers only, 
donations If deared to British 
Heart Foundation. 57 Gloucester 
 Place. London V.T. 
STRANACK Joan Aqnes.—On 2-5rt 

Manrfi. l*wtl. pracefully after 
much suffering, bravely borne, 
very doinv loved wire of the 
Re-.v-rend J. R. S. S>ranaek and 
mol her p' Sheila Arlhen and 
A'lson. Requiem at St. Mary's 
Church. Warwick. Friday 27th 
March at ll.Cf> a m. followed 
bv rrematlnn .11 Oaklev Wood. 
No I’owors bv rr^uesl. Dona Lions 
Id li-u mr>v Fe vn* to The 
Rectory. Warwick, for the restor- 
ation fund of Si. Mary's Church. 
Warwick. and Christchurch. 
Emery Down. Hampshire, where 
Hi" ashe< will bo inlemed. 

SWAIN.—On 3rd March. lORl. al 
ihe Queen Elizabeth Hosolial. 
King’s Lynn. Norfolk. Guy Wil- 
liam. aged 73 years. b-?loved 
husband or \hciaru. or Hire ra- 
tio lie House. Flitchsm. near Sand- 
ringham. Norfolk. Funeral ser- 
vice and cremation took place 
at Mintlyn crematorium. Kino's 
Lnn. on Tuesday. ICith March. 

WEST.—on March 22nd. Michael 
O'Brien, raped S3, loved husband 
or Trlcla 'Sarah Galsiev’. adored 
father of Teresa. Hilary and 
Ju'ian son of Carol. Private 
cremailon, 5on1cc of Thanks- 
giving for hu life: St. Nicholas 
Church. Glatton. HiintlngdoH. 
25ih March. 12.-30. No flowers: 
donations lo Cambridge Cancer 
Scanner. c o Barclays Bank, 
Cambrldoe. 

WILLIAMSON.—On March 22. 
peacefully. In Brussels, fnllow- 
lng i short Illness. Edmund 
B-'Wjlc. b» I overt husband of the 
lale Mav Victoria. and father of 
Tim Cremailon private. Dona- 
tions in his memory may bo 
g-ven lo Cancer Research. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
FRO STICK. MICHAEL AND DEN- 

U>E.—A sendee of thanksgiving 
will be held for ihe Uvea 
Michael and Denise Frosllck at 
St Bride's. Fleet Street, on 

_ Friday. 3rd April, at 32 noon. 
SUMMER—A memorial sendee for 

Mr Eric Summer wiu be held In 
the Queen's Chapel or the Savoy. 
Savoy HUI. on Thursday. M, " 
2b. oi noon. 

JAN NEUMANN.—fc* Ciech-. RAf- 
Please con net mo on ic*732i 
TOVio. Your relative Ferdinand, 
now in W. Germany is anxious 
to gel In touch with you.— 
Boucher. 

DAVID BLACK will clean row 
carpet.—Sco Sale rooms and Anti- 
ques. , , 

GOVERNB5S/TEACHER required 
Immndlaieiy. See Dorn. A Cat. . . 

WE HIRE cars with chauffeurs for 
weddings inveatlturne. oarnen 
parties, races, looming, filming, 
premiums and lor those special 
occasions. We need ID hoar from 
owners of vintage cats, K0|«- 
Roycoa. and any ansual ear which 
we may be able to add lo onr 
Register For Hire with our chaUI- 
fimrs. A Ice Is paid lo the ovnien. 
Please ring US at 01-794 8292. 
ekt 16. for more dotaila or write 
to TelaoorraUon. Freepost. London 
NW2 JT’B. 

K2 teat/ memberahip djdaiis w» 
■ Meuse IB*. FREEPOST. 

lumgcn WV3 1BR- TeL: 0902 

ORIOINAL OIL PAINTINGS by Kellh 
Eogllih/Malorana. See For Sales. 

IP Mr Kenaeih Kldian, m> of Oak- 
lands close, Pctwwofld, will ring 
01-733 0112 (after b pml he 
will hear some thing to his advan- 
tage. 

20 PER CENT discount on your flew 
handmade Sofa.—-See JBD. For 
Sole column.   . _ 

TAKE your phone fishing ?. Pbon 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES S ANO 22 

386LIDAYS AND VILLAS' 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

TO Salisbury. J'bnrg. Lusaka. 
Nairobi. Dor. W. Africa. Cairo, 
Addis. India..Pak.. 3cy.. Mid. 
East,-Far East. Tokyo. Amtra- 
Ua. N.Z.. sih/Nth. America. 
Canada and Europe. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEIJLTD. 
317 Grand Bldgs., rraiamar 
Sq.. V.C.3. Tell 01-S39 

Group and Lola 
. Bookings welcome. 

MOUNTAINS OF SNOW 

IN ANDORRA 

Snow, sun and sfclfnq at bar* 
Bain bi-ic's (or denariure» -on 
27 March. 3. 10 t 17 Aorti. 
To nil ihe last few places wo 
era affertnir a 220 discount on 
all thcar dates, reducing tho 
glee for a ‘‘-day holiday to 

YOUNG WORLD HOLIDAYS 
.29 Querns Kd.. Brton'jm 

Tel.: 10273V 23397 t24 hr».) 

"HMJUAYS AND VILLAS
- 

A CORFU BARGAIN 

A small and Irtrndlv hotel set 
on an uncrawdcd sunso^ked 
sandy tuv. Homo-cooked iood. 
off rooms 'wiui own oalconv 
end tacililies. All. remaining 
Mav di>|uriur«i reduced lo 
£155 |i.ra. 1 wk.. £170 r*.p. 
a w:-s K A B him no extra 
charge*. Fuir ana half board 
prices also available on .ro* 
quest. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD.-.' 
6 High Si.. Dsichel. 

Slouch SL5 “L-.\. . 
ALOL J427 

SKI SALE £115 

GOOD SNOW 

Ironed, availability in Form 
dt Sarara. Italian Dolomiles — 
Sal- night*, half board. Good 
hotels, insurance.. ere.. Also 
fabulous value Ski Packs. 7 
days equip, hire. 10 hrs. |r»- 
aons. 7 days lutltd. skt 
— only Can. 

PAN PACIFIC TRAVEL 
16A Soho Square. Wl, 

Tel. 01-734 3094. 
ATOL 1304B 

pasa 

tell hotc, 01-43 male **jll 

EXAMINATION NERVES? Do Itlsllce 
to your ability. See Services. 

VIEWS of the Clyda and Edinburgh 
sought.-—wanted. 

SICKERT.—The Arts Council Is 
seeking Information on the where- 
abouts or painting* by Sickert 
da ling from 1927 or after for an 
exhibition at The Hayward Oal- Sln London next November.— 

to to Andrew Dempsey. Am 
Council. 105 Piccadilly, London 

COMPANV/CDMMCRCIAL SoUctlor 
l* lai'BM by Clifford Turner.— 
See today's Legal Vacancies. 

WHAT'S 7 FT. CUDDLY and 
delivers champagne ’-—See Sor- 
vlccs. 

IN MEMORIAM 
ELIZABETH I, who died March 24th. 

3o03. the last of the great Tudor 
di-nasty, whose death made this 
a dav of national mourning ob- 
served lor 200 years, and whose 
only serious blemish was To lei 
In iho disastrous Stuarts. Itself a 
calamity . adding la this day's 
renew.—CD. 

MELROSE, IAN. — Hern cm barilla 
always. with abiding love. 
" Among ihe. very brave, the 
very true."—Margaret. 

MUIR. ROBIN.—In most loved and 
rhirnshod memorv. tomorrow and 
always.—Rosie and the children. 

NANGLE.—in loving memory of 
Clcmrncy on ibis brr blrthdav. 
nr^rnc. Annr .tnd Juliet. 

WILLIAM MORRIS.—Poet. Crafts- 
man. Socialist. Born 147 years 
ago this day. " Drink a glass to 
the memory.” 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

REMEMBER A RELATIVE or mend 
with an “ in Memortam " gift 
tu the National Benevolent Fund 
for tho Aged. 12. Liverpool 
Street. London. EC2. and so give 
happiness to a reedy and lonely 
old nerson. 

YOUNC LAWYER for Building 
SncteUes Assoc. Son Rec Opps, 
today. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,482 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELAEA BRIDOV CLUB 
and school.—373 1665. 

SEASONAL SALES 

GAB LOG/COAL FIRES from £75 . 
sale now on. Free survey- Ideal 
Flrfts. 378 Upper Richmond Rd. 
West E. Shoen. SW14 876 3819. 

GPUS CARPETS only £3.45 sq. yd 
■+ VAT. Heavy duty Merokion 
carpet, S-yr. gtce. Free csta. fuU 
fining service avail. I ram 136 
Hammersmith Rd W14 6M 5T7T- 

CARPETS.—a4nr. fining lervlce.— 
Scsi Resists. For Sale. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

JOHN > HIDGWAV's Adventure 
Courses for Bu-Urressmc-n. 
Women and Mixed Adulls. April 
Onwards. Details JRAS. Ardmore 
Htilconlch. By Lairg. Sutherland 
097 182 229. 

FISHERMAN'S COTTAGE, Near 
Sa Icon* be- Beautiful posiuon 
Sea. walks, village. Telephone 
Woo [ham pi on < 075 5211 5*74 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS—lake an 
Inside look at the mountain 
scenery. birds. wlidfiow  
archaeology and history of the 
Tky-TUmmcI-Rannoch area. A 
relaxed, .but sfinuUaUna holiday 
in the company of local expert*. 
Culiollicti Holiday Courses. Abtr- 
foldy. Perthshire. Ring 0887 
204 49 | anytime I. for brocjiure. 
Please quote R*f. T381. _ 

RURAL PEACE only 30 miles Lon- 
don. Elegant apartment, sleeps 

- 4, period furnishing*, in country 
house Kent/Sussex borders. Fish- 
ing. close Milage. £65-£lOO p.w 
OL-6BO 0067 evenings. Man. 
Thurs. 

PORTMAH COURT HOTEL. 30 
Seymour SL. London. W.l 
Marbla Arch. YeI. 01-402 640 
Singles from £11.50. doubli.. 
£38.40, Edward Lear lived here 

SHORT LETS 

IN START FLATS 

WESTMINSTER. l"l>ed fleL 
washing machine, etc. £1 
Excl. min. let 2 wetke. 

U& waU-hro- 
nuhnd house. cJi., garden. £85 
p.w. lac. rrom May for 4 months, 
—Tel. : 0J-99S 3455. 

KENT.—l6lnC. rural cottage. „40 
mins. London, sleeps .4-5: £djr 
p.w.. free 'till September.—-Tel 
1047 4831 a-397 i eves. i. 

RUSSELL _ CT, W.C.1. — Fur- 
nished flat, prestige block. ] 
room, kitchen & bathroom, cen 
tral healing: £65 P.W. Inclusive 
Avail 'tlU 4Ui July, Reference 
and lelurnable deposit required. 
—Telephone: Northwood 26906 
evenings. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HONGKONG JO'BURG, STATES. 
-inline Air Agia. 01-379 7505/ 
7839. 

ACROSS 

Sons of Lcda ’* 

Daughters of 

1 Starrins 
. . - Ibl. 

4 . . . and 
AGas ’’ tSl- . 

10 New way tr* set It—cheat. 
That ■wouldn't be this (“i. 

11 Gcttins tvork outside._. FA 
controller'h in clover (71. 

Two lips, indifferent 
in Olivia's inventory 

6 e- 
red 
I 41. 

7 He's found the wav to 
escape the rat-race (4-3). 

S TeU us. In a word, what sys- 
tem it belongs to tS). 

9 So cold, the Jumblies1 

hands ? (41. 
12 Move unsteadily round the „ T,,e nkcness of certain irl- 

vthtclc, tu a four-toot line angles (10). 

13 Sou?-sounding beast the 16 uP«t. fann' driver 
modern.chauvinist (4). is I#I 

IS Found in East Belgian IJ Hjirsetnaji in ^ie (J). 
province—love charm iT». -• The Navy s fighong weight 

22 Ernest, faithful to Cyoara 
in his (71. 

prov 
17 Law sa asinine ? (.71. 
19 Taking in a short piece run 

tuck (7). 
21 Berber is, in spirit, a fabu- 

lous creature (7)- 

23 A rise—for the 
students ? (.1-2). 

nation's 

23 Bit of. a Fa" having to send ^ Hunter In such top condition 
hack objections {41. . 

24 The main Euro-Asian diw 
■ siun i”. Z). 

27 Starting life on^the North 
American trail (7). 

28 I snore—I could be s.i com- 
pared to others (7). 

29 Number of meteors essen- 
tially is about 3P0 (S). 

30 Celebrated you:h club 
leaders return W The Swxin 
(G). 

DOWN 

1 Starring MiShe-Mofcwa. .slgin 
by MuUjekec.ins (5. 4». 

2 Mother passed round hat for; 
(he holy man (7), 

3 Any optical trouble? (10). 
5 Type of Inscription t(9). 

(4). 
26 Apportion food, say (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,481 

DORDOGNE, MARQUAY . {nr 
Sofia11. Luxury farmhouse glacp- 
inp up io 6. Private pool. Avail 
July/Augost with or without 
travel, Prtcr* ftoon £730 pw.— 
Cox A Ki“S£i 01-439 8390 

'• twkdayal. AflTA. . 
COTE D’AZUR- Aurlboan fnr 

CatutBS). Magnlflciml vtUa. privau 
pool: sloops up lo 8. Available 
Only 'August with ur without 
I ravel, ftmt rrom £930 pw. min 
3 wt*.—Cox & Kings. 01-439 
R292 twMaysl. ABTA. 

EASTER IN AMSTERDAM £49.— 
Ti-xurek 01-308 6426. 

TRAVELAIR, InlorconUncnlal Low 
Cost Travel. £31. 1971. 40 Great 
Marl boro u ah Si. London. W.l. 
TrL 01-439 7305 or 437 60L6. 
■m.: 892834. U.TA ATOL HU9 
ABCDi. Covt. Bonded. Lata 
Bookings welcome except Europe. 

SPRING IN .LANGUEDOC Sud- 
den cancellation makes available 
lovely isolated watermill. Eosiar 
lo end June: sleeps 8; simple 
comfort: 600 francs p.w.—Tel. 

ffif. 3JW." ^ 31: 
GERMAN WINE TRIP |p the 

Moselle A Rhine. May 15. 16. 
17. 18. Inclusive price £99. 
Phone 01-800 9941 of 9942 for 
details. 

LIFE LB « loprney not a devil nation 
. . . Africa. Asia. S. America. 
^-16 wk». Details Encounter 
Overland iT). 271 Old Brampton 
Rd.. S.W.5. 01-370 6845. 

FLORIDA'S West Coast. Luxurv 
aoartment to let. Idyiiically situ- 
-lled on the beach overlooking 
Gulf el Mexico. Sleep* 6. swim- 
ming pool, dishwasher, air con- 
ditioning. Only £180 pw. Details 
Travel Ceoire. B'lO ilullc Hill. 
Norwich 27224 i ABTAi. 

APPROX. TWO-THIRDS REDUC- 
TION! Sudden .cancellauon leavrs 
besi *^ouchevjil hotel *kl bargain. 

' 4Ui-lllh April. Price £500 In- 
cludes one-way riigtilx, hotel and 
meals for 4 people. 01-485 8655. 

PERU £323 rtn. from London.— 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-930 1136. 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—A comprehen- 
sive personal service for all your 
holiday ..and, business travel. 
Please dial ipu. ask for Free- 
fone 5700. * ABTA i. 

PORTO ERCOLE. TUSCANY—Lux- 
ury hillside villa overlooking sea 
to let June. July, .lupus!. Sleeps 
VO. Swimming pom. Resident 
domestic couple. From £350 pw, 
inclusive.—411-722. 0238. 

G rut ecu AND HER ISLANDS Magic 
prices by air from only Cl25 lo 
16 Islands and resorts. Tavernas. 
hotels, vUba. etc. Freedom Holi- 
day*. 01-741 *471 124 hra>. 
AfTO. ATOL 432B. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM . BRUSSELS, 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. OIEPPE. 
LE TDUOUCT. ROUEN. GENEVA 
4- DUBLIN . Inclusive hoUdars. 
Time Off Ltd. 2a Chester Close. 
London SW1X TBO 01-333 M070. 

ISRAEL. KfbbMT Bad Moshav voiun- 
tee.s needed ihrouflhoui the year. 
SAE Project 67. 36, Gi Russell 
Sr. ■■■£!. 01-636 1261. 

LUXURY apartments nr St Tronei 
2 wti froiti £139.75 Inc fllnhi. 
Bargain Break Holiday*. 01-7^7 
8966 24 hrs. | Anl. ATOL > 

GREECE.’'CYPRUS. BARBADOS.— 
mohl. Package Hols. Coach 
Tours. Cruises- 01-4R3 6078. 
Alecos Tours. ABTA ATOL 577. 

PROVENCE—-Houses .sleeping 2-10 
nigh season availolde. iUght* and 
f.-rrles lo 01-499. 9070 Villa 
Flight IABT1 ATOL 40181. 

TUNISIA, nnll: days, magic nights. 
—Tunisian Travel. 01-37.1 4411 

SUMMER ’81 

BARCELONA 
HELSINKI 
NICE 
LISBON 
MADRID 
VALENCIA 

Trom £92 
from £149 
from £114 
from £112 
from £105 
from S94 

Wc also nave availability ■*> tho 
above destinations during 
March and 70 other destina- 
tions during summer ‘81. . 

SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 0111 
ABTA. ATOL 448B. Open Sola- 

ENJOY GREECE 
with 

SUN CLUB 
Vniaa. apartments, taverns* 
and. hotels In superb locations. 
Ring now for summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB 
3 Repllnahaiu Road, 
Loudon SWTS 5LT. 

TEL:.01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 121JBC 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Book before 31 March '81 and 
buy a lerrillc flight bargain 
ATHENS   £69 

17.24. April. 1^8/15 May 
CORFU   £75 

20/27 April. -4/11 May 
Subject lo' tax and IU«H sur- 
charge. Plus aeir-caierbig in 
Spain from only £75. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-221 7171 4270 

ATOL 8900 D 

VILLA HOUDAYS.—Italy. Tuscany. 
Mediterranean coast, superb vil- 
las with maid. South of France 
irorn studios la villa* with paoi» 
on the Cold d'Azur. Caribbean 
islands of Nevis, Puerto Rico. 
Dominican Republic. Charter, 
scheduled nights or rental only. 
Colour brochures: BeUaglen. OI- 
560 8591/7254 lATOL 8930 
All 01. 

CENTRAL CREEK ISLANDS. Small 
hotel. Private facilities. B. & 
S'.. season. £3.00 per day. Sol T-ca luring villas and apart- 
ments with private famines, 
early season £4.00 per day— 

direct to Mrs. Anatisla 
_   . c/n P.O. Bax 19. 
SncMca Island. Greece. Tri.t 010- 
30-298-73555. 

Ntriy 

ATHBNS OR EUROPE.—Eurochock. 
01-5-42 4615/4. Air ABls. 

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE Jetline 
Air AgtS. 01-579 7505/7829. 

LOWEST AIR FARES Air Agents. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 8501. 

CRBEK n'r
B8 

flotilla noiUnu i'4 days "from 
Holidays 103743.1 

, ___ . __ acre or 
more of tropica] garden, a Icep 
in the garage and a private swim- 
mtng .pool- From £435. 2 weeks. 
Ask the experts for the island 
portfolio you require, st Lucia, 
Musllque. Anguilla. Grenada, 
Montserrat and Antigua available. 
Heaney Mortar Travel. Dent T. 

5®, EJy?TI-,
sl*S*li- London SW1. 

„ Tel: 01-730 8706. ATOL 1102B. 
SPRING FLIGHTS. Basle CooeS: 

hagen. Geneva'. Stockholm. 

^v by City Tours. ATOL 8820 

LATIN ‘AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South America. Save money and 
save Urao, contact tne spcol- 
ISIS. 01-935 3648. AET Agls. 

®. AMERICA.—--DaUy sciioduied ser- 
1'™?* 01-930 14-12. 

ATLANTIC 
COAST. Bcacnslde villas. all 
strea avail. June-Srpt. 15 per 
cent discount oo holidays up la 
mid-July duo to current strength 
of sterling.■ AJso Spain. Greece, 
Portugal. Lanzarote A Menorca, 
{‘‘“u Tlna Franca at Slorvlllas 
Com^rtdgo 10223» 69022 i ATOL 

USA MOTOR HOMES Ben ratoe, 
.. E/W coasts HIT A 01-950 115I: 
VERB1ER—EASTER. Chalet parties. 

Few places loft BUi April. 2 wks. 
E8M p.p. Sunburst HoUdays. 
(ATOL 1174BI, Phone 01-263 
6101. 

BOOMERANGS. Australia. rtn. 
^4*u >ow season. O/W confirmed 
£508. TToll tinders. WB. 01-937 
9631. Air Agts. 

EASTER IN THE GREEK SUM.— 
iJioap Uict. holidays tn Corfu, 
bpctscs. Rhodes. Athens, Cme. 
Heathrow nights.—Ring now: 

Travel. Ul-734 2442. ATOL 

HAIROEH. JO’BURG. ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly nndtmsoid.— 
Econair. i Albion Bldgs.. Aldrrs- 
SJE Sfes E.C.1. 01-606 7968/ 

_ 9307 <Air Agts), Tlx B84977. 
GREECE, SPAIN, SWITZERLAND, 

Italy Germany. PonogaL Israel. 
Ismnbnl, Morocco. Cairo. 
Friendly Travel. 01-580 2234. 
Air Anonts. 

SWISS SUMMER . FARM JOBS. 
AIM) grape-picking In France and 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 
Inciuvivo arrangement* la; 
MILAN Inn L>i9 
ROME irori 
NAPLKS iror.t US9 
PALLRMO I ram :X't 
VENICE from £uS 

AJso oilier Julian deyiinallons 

Tel.: 01-637 53U 
PILGRIM MR LTD.. . 

44 t .CiriDCr ST.. W.l. 
ATOL 175 BCD 

SOS 

Save on scheduled air feres to 
JO'BL'KG. ACCRA Of LAGOS. 
D4R. SEYCHELLES. 'lACIH- 
T1IJS. BANGKOK. NFIROnl. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA, 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. HOME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all Eorapcan 
capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
7b Shnrit-ibarv flie . W.l. 

IW-JS9 7751-'2 
Open Saturdays 
Airlino Agents. 

CORFU 
What a dlf.crence a 

MAY BREAKS 
All that sunshine and 1 lowers 
Mila and lavem holidavs an 
superb sandy beach. 
Borqains for May 4. 11. JR. 

days from Eiu. 14 davs 
other 

  from £114 14' 
from £127. Availability 
dales. Tel. 

* 0.70 677. 647 
_ If-IOS ISlwIND HOLIDAYS 
CAA Bonded  ATOL 1453 

HOLIDAYS A>3J ATLLAS 

£50 OFF 

SKIING HOLIDAYS 

APRIL + & 11 

Courchevel. Mtrtbel and Ver- 
nier mu A or UJC ;CP resorts 
in ihe .Mas and we're oi'*Tlng 
holidays rrom £J45 Inr 1 wi. 
This includes air travel, sccom- 
nrodauon 5 m-fllt a cMT. frwi 
wine oil guides end reduced 
bid rental prices. 

AS FEATURED ON BBC 
TELEVISION 

CLUE MARK WASHER 

01-S2S 5555 * 

2.<-> Vicigria Si. Lotiuon SU1 
ATOL U7bB 

TAKE OFF WITH 

AIRL1XK 

•THIS SUMMER 
ATHENS ATHENS 

From £96 roiurn every 
Saiardm-. 

MALIJO 
AMCINffi 
CORFU 
CRe it 

Ollier European 
on rcgucil. 

Plione 01-849 4F47 *24 hrs. 1 
y WILTON RE;., s.w.l. 

ATOL uses 

from £71 
from £7'* 
rrom £85 
Irani Eluo 

dcstinaiiam 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
Fllnhrs aw available to 
Jo'burg. Sallsburr. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many other woridwidb 
dc-aUiu Upas. 

01-43'.* 2327.' 5396 
01-73-1 6668 

5 Covenira1 5t.. London. W.l. 
l4 min*. Piccadilly Sutioi*j 

BUT HLRRY I I 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

return fare* from: 
Alicante CH5 Almcria £95 
&‘5£n?_a':'8 Corfu £104 Faro £88 :-:uhcn CT8 
Malaga Lflo Creio £109 
Guaranteed no surcharges on 
flights booked and paid prior 
Hi April. 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
108 Bromplon Road. SIV7 

01-581 -V>52 1898 
ATOL 5KB 

Access/ Bare lay card welcomed 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
£.500—£400 single 
ESCO—£700 return 

Direct or Inten-sllna siooovers 
via USA/HAWAU/FUI-FAR 
EAST—HA KAIL AN A OLID AYS 
Waikiki rrom £450 12 yrceks). 

Write for brochures — •• 
P.EHO TRAVEL LTD. 
Commonwealth House. 

15 New Oxford St.. W.C.IJ 
Tel. OJ 405 8956 404 4944. 

Bonded Agents. 

SKI VflL D'J5ERE.' End-or-suasan 
bargains. 18 Apr.. 1 & 2 wM. 
SLaiied raicrcd chalets and self- 
caiuring apis, in this world- 
famous resort where there Is 
plenty or snow. Friers start al 
£1-7-2 pp Inc. travel. Skival. 01- 
200 6080 (ATOL 2162BI. 

MALTA. Te let In MelUeha Bay. 
Waters edge villas 5 rains from 
bunch. Beautiful quiet location. 
Flucd kitchen, boi-rony. 2 bed- 
rooms, bathroom, sleeps 6. From 
£100 pur. Details Travel Centre. 
8. 10 CasUe HUI. Norwich 27224. 
1 ABTA*. 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.s~q. and 
most •3**stlnaUo'ns. _ 

JSBBk 

CARIBBEAN HOUDAYS. Trans- 
aUantlc Wings. 01-602 6285. 
ATOL 303B Keslours. 

SPAIN MINT-CRUISES 
AND INCLUSIVE 

HOLIDAYS 
Enioy the real Spain With a 
Br.nany Ferries Minl-Grulso ur 
inelusiv? Hobday. Prices start 
from £55. Direct sailings 
year round from Plymouth to 
Santander in Just 24 hours 
Phone Plymouth i0.o2» 

or write lor brocharo la 
BRJTANNV BROCHURES CH 

P.O. Bax 197 
London SE1 9SZ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPRING 

CLEANING! 

Clean ILS out of our last 
few skiing holidays! 

There's villi time for yon In 
enjoi a Supcrtnivel iXiliig 
iiouoay in March or April but 
doii'l leave !i ion late 1 Ring 
us now for details of Chalet. 
Hold and Apartment holidays 
tn lop rcsaris. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
£2 Hans Place, 

London SI i’ll OEP 
Telephone Cl-7>84 5060 

ni-SH-:i 0318 
(broduuvs only—24 hrs 1- 

ABTA. A [TO, ATOL 322B 

VILLAS . 
20Ti DISCOUNT 

On bro.httre prices lor alt 
remaining vacancies In Mav 
pod 1 June lor our guaranteed 
trnpcii;i*s in France.' Spmn 
and liaiy. Wide selection Iro'u 
country cottages'to vKJas wilh 
pools. Price* from £14 op pur. 

URAYDAYN LfTJ. 
L'-rcentr House 

66-118 Havmarl:el 
London 5UTY WE 
Tel. U1-930 8204 

HOLIDAYS AND "VILLAS 

GREEK ISLANDS 

FOR £10 A DAY 

JS» rs»«5^ 
ncarnn.-nis ulsf available, ivc oif-r hdiid-*'' ■J: 
b'..iut1ful islands with two we el. prices »larlin9 l-nm • 

F0R05 ' PonUlar. unapolli ....    • • 
«3t--'iiE5 : The irtentny. lively \sljnd   
ANDROS : Vorv Greek, verj' relaxing  
I;ORFU ; Slunnlnqly beaullfui   
ftWETE ' Rom'-'illc. jL'ncndary     
RHODES ' TliC lsfnnd of charm   
MYKONOS . Anything goes     

SUNFARE DIRECT BOOKING MEANS 
*fn anonf? commission. Juft laiu-* for tnono: • 
Securin' of a Gevcrnmrn: nmuji d Tvir unniior. 
Lpodon. Mr-nrhc-trar. i'.larm*. T*en.iritiie'. 
lnolr.nl Cenflrmaunn and P-sniing h; pnner or 
/.cceii - Visa. American E.xprvsi wclcnmi- 

SirrlrAftE 
2 fioldon Square M J ,0i. 
London. W.l. ■ t-asgov 

ATC 

FARE DEAL TO 
Jo'burg. Salisbury. Lusaka. 
Dor. Nairobi. Cairo, West 
Africa. Khartoum. Maurtlius. 
Seychelles. Dub.»t, Jeddah. 
Bclrui. Abu Dhabi, Doha. 
Kuwait. Karachi. Bombay. Far 
Lost. 

HELOLSA TRAVEL 
63 Old CompLon St., 

London wl 
01-434 2072/2576 

Mr Agt Open 5ati 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Fl'qhts to Tokyo. India. Hong- 
kong. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Manila. K. Lumpur. Karachi. 
Sty cJi riles. Dacca. S. America. 
Port Moresby, Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. C.ilrfl. Morocco, 
Dar. Mauritius. N-nrob-. 
Jo burg- Istanbul. Vienna. ' 
Rome. Frankfurt, Copenhagen. 
Stockholm. 
SAM TR_A\"EL CENTRE LTD. 
-Jfi Great Portland Street. W.l. 
01-631 4440, . Air Agls. 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
IN ISRAEL’S SUN 

Whether you want 10 whidirirf. 
Akin-dive. sail, discover, or lust 
lo/c. TWirkoaham's Israel has 
the place fer you. ivhaterer tha 
lime or year. .And for as Utile 
as £156 for 7 days, you can 
afford 10 lake your c'jce right 
now by calf.'Rg 01-8*8 33Ji- 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD. 

84 HAMPTON RD. TV.TCfTEJV H AM 
TU'2 SOS iABTA ATOL 5«»4b/ 

01-898 8220 i24hrs* 

APRIL SUNSHINE 
Direcl-tell MrgaJns 10 Ihe' 
Grc:fc islands from £O7.o0. 
Corfu. Rhodas. Crete. Poros. 
Syros. Naxos. Paros. Andros. 
Kca. Tlnos. Fr&UMIc choice of 
villas, lai-eriias. hotcla. com- 
ing and sailing. Brochures only 
available* 'ram.— 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 AJdersgaie Street, London. 
E.C.l Tel: 01-250 1535 or 
251 5720. ATOL lliCED 

BIG SAVINGS 
ON' SUMMER FLIGHTS 

SPAIN from £ 75 ITAIyy from 2 79 

OPELCE from Lilli 
MALTA from El05 
CORSICA iron* £ 97 

REMBRANDT TRAVEL 
421. Lordship Lane. N.17, 

Ol-BOfl 0349-6807 
ATOL 971B. 

l-0°fe REDUCTIONS—tale booting 
so.-ciaLsu. Jb'ourg. Aortraiia. 
Hong‘o=g. For East. Caribbean. 
Amenra. Africa. Europe. Jelllne 
Air Aeu 01-734 3212 3018.'-LaOa 

DORDOGNE.■'LOT. DelighUulip res- 
inred Farmhouse, excellently furn- 
ished : superbly equipped kitchen. 
Lovely country - No: August J.— 
Tel U73 521 3355. 

HONG KONG SUPERDEALS.— 
Good connections. Aus.. F. East. 
Specials :a Tokyo. Bangkok io-burg.—Jlong Kong InL 01-72/ 

511. Air Agts. 

JO'BURG, Salisbury, w. Africa. 
Inierair 01-402 0032 Air Agts. 

BARGAIN FARES to Taro from £93 
to summer max or £113 Inc t, 
Also other Euro destinations. 
lart^Hoime* Hots 1039431 

CH'ARENTE MARITIME. 2-bedroora 
counlir houses close- sea. Dor- 
iotme. Not schools hols. From 

»n£- ferry. — vacanccs *CI7'.if*i 25101. 
SUPER STUDIO APARTMENTS by 

the oca In Crete. Telephone Val- 
erauidor_Tour* 402 4262. ABTA. 

DORDOCNE8/ LOT. —. Dellghlfolty 
rosiornd rarmliou.se Excellenilv 

■Superbly equipped 
(not 

or 01- 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS.—Late 
booking ncrvlce. tTG-Laie Lino. 
Amev/Access-'Viva. — HiclnnanJ- 
worth 76261 ■ ABTA1. 

restored rarmlioiLMr Exc* 
furnished. Superbly pqi 
kitchen. Lovell- connin' 

Switzerland. Send 
VWI. 9 Park Eod 

la _ 
St.. Oxford. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cancer Research 
Campaign^ 
THE LARGESTSUPPORTER 

OF CANCER RESEARCH. 
The diver Rwwrth Campaign 
contributes more than £10 million 
annually lo reseaidi inks afi forms 
■N cancec But alThough il’s the 
leading UK. urganisalicin. i! hw one 
«ihe loivtsiexpcnsc-IOHncome 
ratios of any charily More of >aur 
monev goes cm research when you 
give (of 

Cancer Research Can^uigfif 
Dep<TXA,2CartIon House ferae*, 

London SWfYSAR, 

I IMI S ■ 
CLASSIFIED - 

ADVERTISINQ 

WORKS • 

(LIKE 
YOUR STYLE! 

I   *» 

I MAJORCA 
I North of Island, awar I 

frum th* crowds, walk ■ I Inin oii-janily lumi-fi.-d I 
one b'-droonn rial. Ynur 
nwn orange and lemnn I 

J irres on prlvam polio I I English complex with > 
ro-.tauranr. pool and i/Dr- | 
drns. Fully oqulpi.i'd. . 

| £15.300 payable slorllnn- ( 

  1 

Once again our slmpip leone 
lor success has proved 
lisoif I Everyday we san 
oHer a good readership of 
our clossihed pages, obvi- 
ously Ihe belter ihg sl/le d 
the advertisement ihe more 
noticeable it is. enabling 
you lo get a good, ucick 
response. Tins aoiiqhi»d 
advortiscr, m our advice, 
look the above Full D-cplsr 
Aoverlisemenr. as a te^ui: he 
had s buyer wiihin ; oor/s. 
If you have properly u> lci"( 
cr let, lake our advice, 
limply 

Phone 

01-837 3311 
nowj 

imeosTFums 
Be coal km raul aghu bom G Jinicf*. 
WOKtmsterand -.wen otherU.K. anpoitn. 
Wees toriduni nights, otrbthrg 
afcwrt lares- 

MALAGA ! From May. visa Travel 
01-S45 5906. Air Agt. 

DIAL-A-FUGHT to Europe, Htna 
the experts on 01-734 5156. Agls. 

and 

GBUNA 
IBIZA 
MINORCA 
PALMA 
VENICE 
BIMINI 
ALICANTE 
MALAGA 
NAPLES 
ALMEBSA 
TANGIEBS 
TENERIFE 

FROM £53 
FROM £60. 
FROM £60 
FROM £60 
FROM £72 
FROM £76 
FROM £81 
FROM £84. 
FROM £92 
FROM £93 
FROM £95 

FROM £123 
LAS PALMAS FROM£124 

FlrgMjsnC.lKIIO ii/MUMnc 
See vom ABXAI 

for Gaunt! WicVs (W) 690*331 
FwaflulAcr juperis flBM] JSH1 
lifgfiooU^ 
I'm Him 6 ir.v*i r fdrparturct 
For GnhMcvr^ciiPs (t»t| 897 «3Jf 
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SWISSJET.—Daily io Zurich 
Geneva. Low fares. 01-930 1138. 

GRAND TOUR OF SICILY l Just 
one of the Ideas In our choice 
of Sicilian 'and the Aeolian 
Islands* holidays—more holidays 
than onrone at best prices. 
Ho'.cls. villas, apartments. Fly 
fr.m Gatwici: or ■ Manchester. 
Your free brochure from: Sicilian 

. Holidays. 4 Station Road. Pang- 
bourne. Herts. RG3 7AY. Tel.: 
07337 4343. ABTA ATTO ATOL 
Ijf.iB. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS.-—Lo51- 
mlnuie discounts In Val o'lserc 
from £99 p.rj. AI*WJ some Easter 
avail. Holiday Villa*. 01-680 
3300 tATOL 1988 ABTAI. 

CORFU. — Ben value villa holi- 
days Including flights. Ring Sun- 
burst Holidays 01-263 6101 now 
ATOL IX74ft. 

MIDDLE EAST, FAR EAST, Africa. 
India, Tokyo, relisb’e economical 
ilWhu con'.act Unison Travel. 839 
3732 '6C-42 i Air A*rt. * . 

PAX05.—Seclodoj seaside Villa, 
sleeps 5. From £173 p.w.. boat 
available. Telephone 01-223 
4731 -vos. 

JO'BORC. . NAIROBI, DELHI. 
Aus. -NJt.. Salisbury. S. America 
West Africa. Cairo. Far East. 
Canada.—Prlnla Travel. 27 Old 
Bond Si. 01-499 7203. Air Aflts. 

BARBADOS. It'S not loo D*Q IO 
book your Easter holiday. We 
orrer a wide variety of accom- 
modation from luxury hotels to 
wlf-caterlng apartments. Send 
lor our eitractive brochure. Carib- 
bean Rcscrvuilan Service. Regency 
House. 1-4 Warwick 51.. London 
W.l. 01-43'> 6811 i2A hrsi. 

M Agents ror ATOL 1094B. „ , 
MENORCA. SneciaJ nffer. 10'f 

reduciign. Dcps. 24/4. I '3. 
6'5. Hotel .'iillss apis. Also holt. 
AST*.I. all dales lFffl.. .Celtic 

„.'OS34» 373631. ATOL l30gB. 
MALAGA. SPAIN. ITALY, GREECE, 

—■-heap nights all year, .llal 
TTascl. 1176a London Rd.; Noi* 
burr. SW16. 01-679 4298- 

FLY-FLY-FLY. Grw« for £92. 
Spain for S6R. Call for. Summer 
brochure. Tel: 499 5931/5967/ 
4281. Nco Travel. Air Agts. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled/Charter 
In .awn European rinea. Freedom 
Holidavs. 01-741 4686 (lOilnaaj. 

„„'.ATOL AfTO i. 
BULGARIA from El 63. IS days 

i- ■ B. children Tree through sum- 
art airports. Tcdmans 01- 

f>Jo B260 .ABTA*. 

GETAWAY 
IN MAY 

lo ihe fantastic Island 
oi fecnia. Luxury 
apartments rrom £174pp 
L wks. and bqaulliul 
villas with pools and 
Jacuzzis from £225pp 2 
wks. for departure! dur- 
ing May. Phone today 
tor a copy of our bro- 
chure featuring these and 
olhop properties ihroudh- 
out Souib of France and 
c-reece. 

y VILLA 
VEMTURE 

Simply a better kind ofWEriay 
■‘l-V/ 71.VI. 01-352 
1V77 *24hrs. * 440 Kings 

Rd.. London 3WI0. 
ATOL 1229B ABTA 

HOLIDAYS IN THE SUN 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Santa Catrrlna, April 4. £15P. 
fully Inc. UHcn ta.m.i—Milan^ 
Hotel Sport, rooms with facul- 
ties. half board —Ring now on 

01-930 8282 
BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 

ATOL 1369B 

GREECE. A free holiday *.* Our 
1981 summer brochure with 
superb villa holidays In Corfu. 
Spelsos. and Crete explain* all. 
Alrtluk. I* WUIon Road. S.W.l. 
Tel: 01-328 1887 t2J hra./. 
ATOL 1188U. 

duality suing 
SI. Johann. 

Kl TENTREK. Top 
and accom. In 
Austria. Excellent apros-jki. few 
April & Easier vacs, rrom 
£■.*9. Ten trek. Ruxley Corner. 
Sldcup DA 14 5US. Td.: 01-302 
6426 (24hrt. 1. ABTA. 

EASTER IN THE 
GREEK ISLANDS 

Nni IA bfl eonru-Pd with iTi* lrtlwd -.r.^irr. (tr.r q0L 
l_:K. GncK &uicr K v.lld . ilowers casx^ic-'i^-} PTP^y 

SUNMED 
45S Fulham Road, London. S.W.10 

Tel. 01-351 2366 (24-hr broeburephone) 

ABTA member ATOL 3S2B 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO 
Association oE Independent Tour Operators C.\A 3 

From £ Operalor Date 
ALOARVE. Luton 

HL-. Iwk 30 Apr l’> Beach Villas 
MOROCCO CREEi'.E 

lR-vO Ho la Uwk* IO May 
■>*> 

011 IV Young world 
CYPRUS 'MALTA 

- c r-.'iiolons tula 
faster 7-Urtvs 

11 16 1 
Apr 

7 18 
var Bon Aventure 

SYMl GREEK VILLA 
PTY B W'kS 27 May 219 Sr/ijll Wane i 

KOS Villas' Hotels 
2 wl s 14 Apr 123 

Timswa" :iotid*r 
Rickir.ao} 

COHrii Villas Ants 
1.1} wks May 14 5 Villa Sockcra 

GREECE Baacncambcr 
1-3 wks April 1041 Medina 

ISRAEL Basic 
1-4 wks 22 Apr 113 Israel Tours Hit 

A'ol Has respectively : 381B 
11USB. 

r 

022; 
“373 

01-91 

Ol-3t 
s 
‘**C 

01^; 

Ol-K 

01-2: 

82B 879B J88B 1107B 31G3 

FALCON 
SPECIALISTS TO SWITZERLAJ 

CITY’ FLIGHTS 
Year round programme 

FROM GA.TWICK TO: 
r.LNtVA rrr>ni57J-CB9 rtn. 
ZV.1R1CH from .C74-E89 nn. 
BASLE rromdS?-;:''* rn. 
B2RNE rrom J.95-L111 rtn. 
Choose from 16 weekly oepv- 
luros PULS ichedulad ftighL* 
from He,-*throw. Manchesicx and 
Bimlaghun. 

EASTER WEE REN 
We IIJ'.T several g. 
Illgnts 19 uENEV.1 AM ' 
11 Tim 16 17 April in 
Anrd. 
1- l:h Brill.*h Cj/cdonlar 
Ga>wick Geneva 
I'IIIHICK 7iirlch 
l<':!h BritLih Alruravs: 
Hcaihraw ''•cnr< 1 
Hon throw /uwch 
Ga'wlcfc fcUrien 

ABTA 

FALCON SWISS CrTY TOURS 
260a Fulham Road, London, S.VY.10 

Tel: 01-351 2191 

AITO ATOL1 

MAY 7th FOR OUR LEVKAS. Corfu 
cruises. We are nffurlng a special 
price of only £200 p p. includ- 
ing flights lor an exciting fiO- 
week svilUnq hetl>1air • three weeks 
fnr n unto more* around the 
bciuilful Ionian islands. Ideal 
for families: Individuals can loin 
our 5hjrc-a-Yacht jeheme. For 
full details call Nancy or Chris 
on 01-351 5051. Falcon Crolo- 
tng. ATOL 13-3TBC. ABTA. 

FOR SALE 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable fares. Transailant.c 
Wings. 01-602 4021. Atr Agls. 

SKI SKI SKI. We have vacancies on 
. all dates m a vanoty of up re- 

sons—with snow : Hotels and 
Hals by air from Gaftvlck and 
Manchester or hy cor. SKi WEST 

ABTA ATOL 13B3B. 0373 864811 

MARS ELLA—Owing to cancellation, 
superb «mny villa now avaiL 
Sleeps 4. £100 p.w —468 3010. 

WINDSURFING/DINGHY SAILING 
tit Corfu. Lap up the sunahtne. 
Easier to nun-May. I wk. £115 
p.p.. IO days L135 p.p. Incl, 
iUghls and accom. Friendly chaL 
F«:. 01-969 5423. ATOL froSBl 

SKI FUCHTS. ivotn H'throw. Ski 

3S03BMT3 8648U" ABTA ATOL 
POHTLAH3 ENTERPRISE saves you 

£££* when you fly to ani- desti- 
nation. For detail* ; 40 Gl Port- 
land St. . Wl. 636 1460/2621. 

BRITT ANY ■—-Seaside villas for 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Visa Travel. 
01-543 4227. Air Agts. 

FOR SAXE 

OBTAINABLES.—tV> ohlatil Ul« 1«l- 
nbialoabla. Tickets for sporting 
events theatre, etc.. Including 
Corent Carden. Wimbledon and 
Bruce Springs lorn.—01-839 5363. 

WILD MINK full iCTigih Crosvenor 
Canada coat. size 12.14. 
Immaculate condition. Presently 
In cold storage: £3.500 for guide 
sale. 01-789 7680. 

UMfOUE set of 16 Victorian oak 
dining chairs Including 2 carvers 
tn Cromwellian Style. Upholstered 
backs and scam. Each chair hav- 
ing 3 oalr or individual!*' carved 
character heads. £2.500. Seon 
London or Salisbury district. 
Would, suit boardroom. 01-352 
5080. 

MONTAGUE DAWSON signed print 
" Baltic of Trafalgar ,r £.500.— 
01-930 5384. 

NORFOLK FURNITURE.—Manu- 
facturers of handmade sofas and 
sofa-beds to order. Large selec- 
tion of materials Is also avail- 
able. 632 Kings Road. 5W6. 
01-736 4840. 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
1 new 1 Tor women at price. Tho 

Sale Shno, 2 $t Barnabas S’.. 
_ Pimlico Rd.. SW"1. 01-730 5913, 
PH ONE MATE.—The tBiecoms busi- 

ness people. 01-431 0266/0257. 
SAVINA. Comolcie brand new Nordic 

Sauna £400 a.n.o. * usual price 
£600+1 6rt. 2U3S. x 3ft. 9ln*. 
Tel. 01-629 0689 19am-5.30 pm 1. 

DELIGHTFUL small Georgian panel- 
led mahogany library pedestal 
desk with graduated drawers to 
bath stdra. Tooled hide top Run 
X 41 In. c. iscn. £1.650 Eldrtdge 
London 278 8901. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

BULK PURCHAS 

50.000 sq yards vcl- 
Mcr):aJop carp ■ ■is In 
colours—to clear al 
yd . plus VAT. tnaiui 
available. 

48 HOUR PLAVNINr 
FITTING SERllu 

5MJ 6 rulham Kg. 
Parsons Green S.i 

01-589 5236 

London’s largest inJe 
suppliers ol plain tan 

FDR high standard nfftco 
room or_homi> piegaai 

Tel. 402 

ORIGINAL OIL PAINT 
Keith Ennllsh of his 
24ln x 36tit. Original S*b«. «s? 

m 10204.1 653177. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
—from £73 ai the TOM 
Thackeray St.. IV 3. 01-‘ 
pin* all sorts of electron 
telephones, gadgets. T 
recorders, etc., al barga 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Wedding Morning 
Suits. 

Evening Tail 
Suits. 

Black Jackets 
and striped 

trousers. 
Surplus lo Hra 

department 

FOR SALE FROM 
£35 

L1PMAN £ SONS 
HIRE DEPT., 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 
W.C.2. 

(Nr. Lofcetlar Sq. Tub* Stn.) 
01-240 2310 

MARBLE clearance off 
shelves, bathrooms, rat 
fining service. Konrad 
90 Fulham Hd. SW3. t 

OLD YORK PAVING. Fla, 
lira Stone. Crazy Parth 
4ln flranliv_5ets. G.E. 
scapes. 0625 533721. 

FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
—Big discounts to clear 
John Freeman 01-56: 
Goddard* Warehouses, i 
SI.. Brentford, Middles** 

SOFAS In calico rrom £23 
discount during March.— 
nlshlngs. 15 Eccleslon 
S.W.l. 01-730 7951. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. W 
Berbers, at trade pri 
under. 97-99 Ocrkcnun 

_ HC1. 01-403 OIM  
SARRATT 5 HUUliedOM 

mini piano. £37">.—J3o 
FRIDGE/FREEZERS, etc. 

buy cheaper' Phone E 
239 1947/8408. 

Aoaus; aval].: £191 '£§64 p.w. 
Eric Turrell Lid. iC*451i 31013. 
I ABTA. j 

GIVE UP SMOKING, give up drink- 
ing. give up driving bui don’l 3lvc up your luxury villa holF 
ay. Call 11* for a 3tdecilon. or 

Ihe most superb luxury villas, 
all wuh private pool*, maid or 
cook in the Algarve Portugal 
Hydra Greece. Paint Beach USA 
and TYjall Jamaica.—fTP villa 

..S1.-58! W11 1 ABTAI. LOW COST longhau! High is. You 
name It: multiple stopovers, 
unusual rout ring, cheanasi ways? 
We 11 And 11. Trail [Uiders. 46. 
Earls CT. Rd.. Loudon. W.8. 937 

31. Air Acems 
SKI BARGAINS ovary week from 

Garwick. You won't 'believe our 
Price* ! And tho snow's 
fantastic 1 Colour brochure from 
Freedom Holidays 01-741 4471 
<2-1 hrsi AITO. ATOL 432B. 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—IIBA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Lalo 
bookings, one way short stays.— 
Fart Travel. 01-486 u50S. ABTA. 

MENORCA. FOR NELLS.—House In 
old fishing vllUgo, Sleeps J5/6. 
Local swimming, shops, rea- 
touranti. From £112 for two 
weeks Incl, flight. Available 
Easter. Tel. 0985 .526315. 

EASTER IN THE ALGARVE.—Still 
1 or 2 luxury villas with private 
pool* and. staff available In Ihe 
Algarve over the Easier holidays. 
The best villa*, tho cleanest 
beach03. the. warmest son and 
the best seafood in Europe. 
From £179 p.a.. Incl. flight.— 
Call TTP Villa. 01-5R4 6211 
(ATOL 1344 ABTAI. 

PROVENCE—Luxury villa 25lh 
Julv-BUi August /Cancellation* 
£690 p.w. Beautiful pool sips up 
to 9. Tel. 02756-6129L Idayl _ 

SKI VAL d I*era. 28 Mar. 1 wit- 3 
place* In chaperoned school 
group, APR 10-15 yrs. Price Inc. 
mrals. travel and accommoda-1 
lion. £175 p.p.—Skival ■ 01-200 
60TO tATOL U62Bj. 1 

c 

GREAT WAPPINi 

VINE BARGAINS 
LASKI RIESLING 

C 19.90, 12 LITRES VAT 
Beautifully dry Ira grant 
wine Taste before you 

(continued on page 

Date Resort HoW TIUIaBiin Dare Price 
26 April Eenidann Puefato l 8 ■F/B £89 
26 April BenkJorm Monaco 3 8 F/B £99 
30ApriJ Alpuroe ‘Sunsaver’ - 8 N/B £99 
30Apr3 At^arva Tank 3 “ 8 H/8 £129 
25 April Majorca .‘Susaveff - 8 H/B £129 
25April M.i;orca 'Sl9E^\'er, - 25 H/B' £159 
15 April Corfu AahiwGorcfis 3 R H7H £179 
23 April Corfu AahiosGordis 3— 15 H/B £229 
20 April Crete ^KriMVEf* — 8 H/B £129 
27 April Crale 'Swisaver* 15 1 H/R £179 
19 April VUa . 'anviavef 17 N/B £139 
26Apri fcWLr ‘Sunaver’ 10 N/R £109 
22 April Etiodcs Cap^L-; Metropolitan 4 15 H/B WO 
29 Aord RJiodes 'SurTssver' 

- -3-m. 
8 HfR ft?0 

21 April Tenerife Sreovei* 8 m £139 
21 April Tenerife LOSDOEOS 4~ 8 F/B £169 

■Rr TJAsHEBOliCS 

01-499 8676 OR 061-2369511 
J-S CONDUirsiKEESUOmoNVH. 

“Falcon took off 
with the Times” 

This is the sentiment expressed by John Kaye and John Jtay!e. co-dircctorS • 
Falcon. 

** Since our old companies, Crawford Perry Travel "Ltd and Chancery Travel Lii 
merged in the autumn of 1973 to form the Falcon Leisure Group Ltd, the new compan 
has certainly " taken off ”, thanks to the power of rhe classified columns of The Time 
During this winter Falcon made another important acquisition—SILVAIR HOLIDAY 
LTD—operating a highly successful programme io many popular summer 6un dc«in; 
dons. This Luton based operation nicely complements our other Falcon region 
centres. 

" As individual companies, we have used the power of the classified section for ove 
10 years and can testify to the unioue ability of The Times tn attract immediate reactios 
whether we're Talking about special holiday flight offers, ski packages, weekend brcsti 
summer sun in Greece or even yachting holidays around rhe Mediterranean. 

“ It is not overstating the case to say that without The Tidies, the new Faleo 
Group would not have enjoyed the response and interest that his produced an incn?a.: 

In bookings of over 80'*. With offices and hobda” programmes irom London. Lcytj 
Manchester and Glasgow. Falcon needs the nationwide coverage that lias made Th' 
Times ClMSliJed the travel market place. Falcon look forward to another 10 fas1 

flying-years with The Times.*’ 

Advertise in The Times, where it pays you to advertise. 

For Further information and advertising details 

ring 01-278 3067. 
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